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Presence

in the

Indian

Ocean '

the two delegations
Commander !NepJ er-~mi th of th~ US Navy briefed
1.
on Soviet acti:Vi ties in · the Indian Ocean area over the previous
. were that Soviet ship days might
c!urre 'nt indications
six mdnths.
But
persisted.
trends
if present
o/ff, 'or even falling,
be levelling
of Soviet Indian Ocean ship
list
this VfaS not c 1ertain. , [A tabulated
·..
_
_
Smith, is attached,]
days, :supplied 1 by Co~ander
;

.

.

; ,

coup, two Soviet
at the t'ime .of the Comoro Islands
2. In July,
to Coetivy.
(a Krfvak and : a Petya II) had remained close
vessels
This had '
at Chisimaio.
replenished
and ha.di subseq\iently
Island
so far south- in the
time Soviet ships had operated
been the first!
Indian
the
of,
out
or
to,
transmitting
from
'
apart
(!
Ocean
Indian
Soviet
It was also the first
Ocean :via: the !Cape oq Good Hope).
three
August
in
since 1971. Moreover,
to Chisimaio
naval ;visit
for
staying
at Chisimaio,
Soviet naval luni ts had called
further
a
was
Thelargest ship in the second group
almost two weeks.
.
Karu.11iJmG.
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extension
of CSE principles
to other areas.
The American side
said that tney ~ad not ·noticed
this expansion
of Russian
propaganda
efforts,
bu~ toqk note ' of the recent Izvestia
commentary on 3 October
Mr Vest agreed that the British
side could speak
by Mr Kudriavsev.
to the Australi~
s, saying that they had raised
the subject
with the
Mr homson mentioned
that the Australian
mission in
Americans.
New York had to d us, on instructions
from Canberra,
that they wished
to put it to us and .the Americans that a . less offhand attitude
on
our part would ake ,the position
of moderates
in the Ad-Hoe Committee
rather
easier
t sustain.
The . US aide agreed that while neither
the
B_r ~ i_s~ nor !the Americans need , al~e_~ tlleir
attitu~e
to the Committee,
- we- miglit - tr~ - t0 - •help - -the - Austral.i.ans - in --some - way • .
Agenda

I

Item 5: Future

of Aldabra,

Farouhar,

and Des Roches

i

48. Mr O'Keeffe

said that each · side had now had a chance to look at
the option pape provided by the other.
~here were various
options
listed
in the Bli tish oaper, but several
of them seemed . noVI.· to . be
ruled out.
;One option· was that we should keep th _e islands
but _ make
them availaqle
o the Seychelles
tourist
industry.
But the American
paper made ~t c ear .that this course would make the islands
de facto
unavailable
:forfdefence
purposes.
Mr O'Keeffe
hoped that the
American side c uld ' agree that it was not a worthwhile
option tokeep
the islands !and lease them back to the Seychelles.
The opposite
1posed
by Sinon, the Seychelles
Minister
of Ed,;cation,
possibility
of handing them jback to the Seychelles
and then leasing
them, was
also ruled out since in fact nTither
Britain
nor the United States
had any use ;•
'forlthe
::islands.
he options
were therefore
reduced to
two:
:
,
.
.
a) we could 'either
give them back to the Seychell 'es in
·
return
fqr me.ximum advantages
for ourselves;
or
'

b) we could :kee! th~ - islands
I
·
~eychell~s.

i~ return

for

conces :sions

to the

The [British
lprefere~ce
was for , Option (a).
Handing back the islands
to ihe Seyc~elles
,had a. major ; ~dvantage
to the UK in removing one
of the obstacles
to Seychelles
independence,
But there was sufficient
to make this the more desircommon grourid in the UK and us· positions
able Option lin any :case.
Recent Parliamentary
and Congressional
pressures
irt the matter of the former contract
workers pointed
to the
und~sirabil~ty
of giving hostages
to fortune.
· We were agreed.that
there was no real defence need to keep the three islands.
Certainly
denied
they had a passive !defence value in that they were at present
to any hostile
power; but of far more value would be ·· the deni ~al . of
In any case we should
Seychelles
~roper if we could obtain this.
try \ to $et . ~s much !as possible
if we were jointly
agreed that
Option ( a) · was preferable.
Unfortunately,
the Seychelles
Government ' had already been led to believe
that the US Government
was , prepared
to offer a rent fo .r the tracking
station
and it now
looked improbable
that they would accept continuing
free use of this

!;
1'

/facility
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for
however, that there was some pre~sure
Heu derstood,
facility.
connecof the duty free nrivileges
a reduction ~ or indeed abolition,
of these privileges
and retention
ted with .the tr eking station
might be soinething we could ask for as a ouid oro quo for the return
or the .three is ands.

I

Option (a)
that the crux of the argument against
50. He recognised
might
Giving back the islands
attitude.
auritian
was the likely
of the
return
the
·
for
within Mauritius
well give r"ise to pressures
was host
in 1976 when Mauritius
ago, ,_ particularly
Chagos Archipe
the
also
was
of the OAU and when there
onference
o~ t~he annual
_ _ _ _ _ tc.c
-a-r---·d- c"'.te
tnere. -- :As agarru rt- tni -s~ it - s-e-e·m-e
of elections
possibility;
Ramgoolam,
that the re .ten ion of Chagos was not an issue for Sir S
with
September
24
on
talks
his
during
the Mauri ti.lan Jrime Minister:
of State at the Foreign and Commoniveal th
.;the Minfster
Mr Ennals,
Garcia
Diego
the
raise
to
chance
every
given
he -had been
Office,
later
at his press conference
Moreover,
issue but h'.ad ot done so.
had paid for sovereignty·
the same da'.y, e had said that the British
and now could do what they liked with
over the Chago Archipelago
in Port
High Commissioner
Mr O'Keef':tje added that the British
it.
over
was probable
in Mauritius
Louis had ~dvi~ed that some agitation
This seemed reasonable:
the next year but was containable.
Seychelles
whereas
Chagos
over
leverage
no
had
tius
Matl.ri
essentially,
in that they were · an obstacle
did in the :matter of the three islands,
for indeoendence.
negotiations
in the present

I
I

it:

---1~

i

I

f
w·
h

J
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f

i

.:;·

,

f

i

-

.

that in his opinion we should play on the fact
53~ M~ O' ;K~eff~ Jid
paid.
that we were giving up some thing for which we had already
the pass
was concerned,
station
as far as the satellite
Unfortinately
been sold·.
had already

/54.
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52. Mr ores on the American side said he found the arguments
s1de not consid-er . that
But did the British
a !compelling.
Option
the BIOT by handing the three
there was ii. danger ' of "unravelling"
If we did so, the BIOT would consist
back?
islands
ex!..Seychelies
.
·
' ·.
only of · ex.;.Mauri tian islands. ·

i

- -----

----• 11

:'.

the
was whether returning
, however, the question
51, Essentiall
over
posture
improved our international
to Seychelles
three islar\ds
handing
that
believed
Government
The British
Diego Garcia or not.
of our ·commitment · to return
would be evidence
back the· three Iislands
This
defence use for them,
when we had no further
the BIOT islands
the three
to retain
announced and any decision
had been publi61y
for · them might legi tidefence need existed
when no evident
islands
mately cast doubts ·on the value of our commitments in this regard.
and
f _rom Mauritius
to meet pressures
it fas far better
Certainly,
of Chagos with the argument that we were
for the return
elsewhere
p:i.rpose;
for which there was no defence
-t;o hand back islands
p·roposing
in isolation
protests
and · far beiiter ' to ,deal with any Mauritian
to make
an opportunity
and Seychelles
than to give Mauritius
rather
·
common cause.
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said that in talks with Mr. Mancham he always talked
to make it possible
doing everything
United States
station · in . the Seychelles,
the 'idea of the tracking
cut down the rental
to
islands
the
of
e ,giving back
sta .tion,
robably: demand ' for · the tracking
I
I

the
of "unravelling"
t!iat the possibility
domestic
However,if
if i it was likely.
be -:a:rticial
and London were satis _fied on the
Washington
there was 11 ttle Mauri 1tius could do
go Garcia,
But the cas 1e of the Seychelles
et back [the isµ.ands,
- We ·would be giving up something .for which we- had
u'ld.----o.,,.
w-:i~s=cc
h"'j
· Tr;:
get a good deal in 'exchange,
ould probably
side thought
• Mr Churchi11 asked how the British
that
said
"
Mr Thomson
t be presented ' to _ the Congres1,.
•back we
If . we were to g i ve the islands
ifficulty,
we no longer n·eeded them for defe .nce gurpos .es, . since
e chell
defence advanta es from the
certain
posi ion for the Seychelles . in the OAU,
e a defensible
po11cy that there should be no foreign
ready their
territory.

55, Mr Thomson said

w,oul
territory
opinion in jbot
of/ Di
· question
/to
physically
-.
was different
we
and
no use
tip the ba~anc
Option ( a) ,Imig
he ·.saw lit t le
could say ~hat
7 7 we were ge~tin
I
, _ 'l!lUE:
since it w,s a
bases on trjeir

156.

asked i what we propo~ed to · say about the rest of the
The US Iaid
if vie were · to ··'hand •· back
Chagoe Arclj.ipe ago ! ap!irt from Diego Garcia,
use for
on the grounds that we had no defence
isl$nda
the Seychelles
th~ idea th at th ey were
retain
them. ·Mr- O'Ke ffe l said ' that ··we could
.
Mr Thomson PC/inted out . that
a cordon sani ta.ire / for 'Di'ego Garcia,
.
had
to tqe 0 eychelles
the three . islands
once the •o:ffer to :return
.to withdraw -it 1=1venif what the
been made tt w uld j be 1-dif'ficult
The US side .
( offt3red j in : return .wae not satisfactor,y.
Seychelles
b a ck to
the islands
in offering
said that 'j;herr w~a one advantage
~e US could not nay a high rel')tal for the traclcing
· the Seyche f les
·
in . the Seychelles:
station
!
l
!
and
a) because , funds were limited

iJ__

1

,which would
gh J e.ntal would form a precedent
b) ,• because j a
-being completed .with other countries
negbtiations
destroy
.
.
around 'j;he v10r}d.

.

'

I

. I;'

I

57 , Mr Tho~son ,, li~ ;ted the various
in return
ge 1.t from the Seychelles

I

I

I

.

three

of the

a) ! denial

.

which we would wish to
advantages
They were:
for the three ' islanns,

- _; \

to any hostile

islands

power;

to the , threi,
b) I emergen l y acce .Ls' for · US and UK forces
1
•
, . 1 ••
: 1.
:
1
forces;
proper to ~ostile
j f , th~ f;8.ychelles
c) i denial
privd.leges

d) ' duty-fr'3e

.,

e) ; a middl~

:

I . .

I

to low rental

.

I

I

I'

for

'.

the US tracking

-

fo:r the

. .

tracking

·'

island's;

.

station;
station.

;

to the :
the three islands
of returning
sa'id ithe ' question
· Mr O'Keeff~
. We should ,not make
Seyche 1~s j sh ~u~d : be raised •by the ~eychelles,

7
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- 16 • : As for the attitude
of Sir S Ramgoolam, the us
the British
High Commissioner
at Port Louis and our
Depa:ri.tment in London were agreed that he would

- --

58. Mr O'Ke:eff
question
f~irl
to _ discuss !arr
Mr Tho ·mson 1sai
a situation,
·wh
Briti~h ' de~eric
- -vons-t -i-tu -t-iqnal not return /the
inform Sir 1S R
I( agreed thal it

pointed
out that there was a need to consider
this
quickly.
He was going to ths Seychelles
on 8 December
ngerrien~e :.for ti;ie next consti tutiohal
conference.
that it would :be·difficult
for Ministers
to defend
re they were forced 'to say there was · no further
need to ' retaip
the •islands _ if the ~eychel-les
Cont' .erence - was r break -ing - dewn - becau -se - Bri -ta-1-n- wou:I:n---- --a----'--islands.
He asked if the US side ! thought we should
mgoolam if we decided .to retu _rn the islands.
Mr Vest
was !best : that we should do so.
.
i
i
'
'
'
59. Mr Vee~ as ed Mr O'Keeffe if the sub~ect was ' likely
to · come up
Mr O'Keeffe
said
during his ltal s :tn the Seychelles
on 8 ecember.
it undoubtedly
would come up~ 1· It would be possible
to put off the
Seychelloiq.
ut it would be better
to discuss
.the question
in
Dec .ember tl"ian o al,low it to be raised
in the full glare of'
publicity
iuri g . the Constitutional
Conference.·
. The Constitutional
Conference
was to take place on 19 January
1976, : We would have , to
reach a de9isi
no~ the three islands
before
then at the latest.

·1and
160.
Mr ea~ th
~4,th·:· e British
undertqok lol,et 'j;he British
V.

the· question

Agenda Ite~
for Masirali

w · thiri

three

weeks.

6: TouJ d!H'~~izon
an

Gan

side for this arialysis
of the problem
side have a final American view on
.
Sin a ore faciiities

British

Plans

etc

61~ Mr Facer

sJid :{:~~ on the Singapore
facili ti :ss, there was nothing
to .add to ~he Blri. tish note of; 22 October handed i.to the US Embassy
in London. ! On Gan ~ there were no developments
further
to the
Sp~aking Nqte ihic .1t ,had been _handed to the Americans by Mr Millington
on 114 Octo~er • . Px;ogre,~s .was peing made in · Oman [but the rebel forces
were not y~t broken.
he reb ·els were still
su1Jported by the PDRY.
on i l7 Octoqer thez:e had been -an air strike
against · gun emplacements
and other military
targets
at Hauf . in the PDRY across
the Oman border.
Ac~ording ~o. Oman !Government •,statements
thi~, had ..been in retaliation
for heavy ,c,artillei;y
fire . in recent weeks • . '.rhere was evidence
t\iat
Sam-7 '.missiles
were '.being used against
the .Sultan's . air force · for the
first
tim ·e l in the In. hof ·a·r war. . In addition,
th. ere ha. d been . a number
of l Iranian
casualtiee,
mainly due to the inexoerience
of Iranian
officers
·a rving \)'i th the Sultan's
forces,
· On Maeirah,
Mr F'acer
sa~d ~here was H Hle to add • . No conclusions
had yet b~en reached
abbut ,future plans, ·· We would ·speak again with the US side when
these 'Were f decideci.
In the meantime our public
position
on Masirah
wohld not change. I
.
.
62/. The US I side s*id ,that . talks on Singapore
facilities
w~re still
go~ng . on. / Bo 1,'9rr; the P.osi tion wassatisfact
.ory.
The Americans
uni}erstood J tha.t .'the British
side did not think . that agreement
on
Nuclear Porerep. Warships (NPNEI) should b~ indluded
in the iagreement
1

I
/on

I
I

-·~------·---··
-· .
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- 17 on facilitie
that b_etter
were negotia
political.
negotiations
reflection

I_
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1

s.
farr
1ted.
!If
) mi
i ,t w

63. Mr Vest /sai
situation
, 011 G
US use ·or Mrir
forthcomipg.
.A
b·e-en- c1-o·aed , weeconomie s. !But
Mauritius,
~ith
British
forqes
I

64. Mr Vest ·:sai

Mr Tho~s~n ' explained

that the British
side thought
gerne;nts could . be obtained · if separate
agreements
·one i'ssue was technical
( the NPNs), the other
1
agreement,
e 1ricltided .the iNPNs in the facilities
ht drag out indefinitely.
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THE RIGHT OF SELF-DETERMINATION
VERY SMALL PLACES
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l.

INTRODUCTION

The days of Western colonial dominance ha,·e drawn to a
close. In the space of a mere twenty years, a billion people ha\'e
undergone the transition from subjects of a foreign imperium lo
citizens of independent states.
For the most part, this transition has been smooth enough,
considering the extraordinary depth of the legal, ideological and
psychological changes occurring in its wake. To be sure, there
were exceptions. France and Portugal were too sentimentally
tenacious in Algeria, Mozambique and Angola, seeking to hold on
to what they regarded as "overseas provinces" tied by long histories of association to the metropole and settled by substantial
European populations. They waged hopeless, protracted baules in
those territories not only against national liberation forces, but
also against an irresistible tide of historical inevitability. The Belgian Congo, now Zaire, became a shambles for the opposite
reason. Once the colonial power realized it could not hold on
forever it opted for immediate abandonment, and the speed of
the transition caught the indigenous population tragically unprepared. In the cases of Vietnam and Indonesia, France and the
Netherlands tried, by force of arms, to reassert their colonial control over countries that had seen the mvth of Western invincibilitv
destroyed by the Japanese and which: released from foreign o~cupation by the collapse of Japan, refused to don again the old
colonial harness. Under similar circumstances, the United States
had the prescience to grant independence to the newly-liberated

* Thomas M. Franck, LLB. [British Colombia], LLM .. S.J.D., Professor of
Law, New York Unh·ersity School of Law; Director, Cemer for lmermuional
Studies, New York Uni\'ersity School of Law: Director, lmernational Law Prog•
ram, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
** Paul Hoffman, J.D .• New York Uni\·ersity School of Law: Rc:scarch Assistant, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
The \'iews expressed here are those of the authors in their personal
capacities.
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Philippines rather than attempt to restore the status quo ante . 1 In
virtually all other instances, the Western European colonial powers chose the path of peaceful decolonization. 2
That the devolution of empire, with a few exceptions, has
been a relatively painless experience is due to a number of factors.
One is the post-war ascendance in Western Europe of Labor,
Radical and Social Democratic movements ideologically committed to social equality and therefore to decolonization. While men
like Attlee and Mendes-France did not govern their countries for
particularly long periods, the steadfastness of their vision permanently transformed political attitudes in their respective countries,
particularly on the colonial issue. Thus conservatives, like Harold
Macmillan, Ian Macleod and Charles de Gaulle, carried forward
what the radicals had begun. In this, they also responded to the
. growing economic burden of policing and pacifying regions and
peoples caught up in the new wave of nationalism. A second contributing factor is the emergence of Western European unity as a
serviceable substitute for the national dream of empire. Finally,
there is the role of the United Nations.
The United Nations has significantly accelerated the momentum for peaceful decolonization and has done so both instrumentally and conceptually. Instrumentally, the organization has provided a forum in which the non-colonialist states-a large majority
of the members even in 1945-could badger and encourage the
imperial states to grant independence. The U.N. Charter created
a trusteeship system and a Trusteeship Council which imposed
on the powers administering .trust territories an obligation to report annually and to permit periodic international inspection.
Colonies and protectorates which did not fall under the trusteeship system were still covered by the Charter's article 73 obligations.
The conceptual force behind the U.N. role is rooted in much
earlier European and Western hemispheric intellectual developments-in
the vision of Simon Bolivar, the Monroe Doctrinc, 3
J.S. Mill and J .-J. Rousseau. The "right of self-determination"
I. President Truman prodaimed independenc.c for the Philippines. 60 Stal.
2695 (1946), pursuant to authority granted by Congress in the Philippines lndependenc.e Act, 48 Stat. 456 ( 1934).
2. Among other, lesser, exceptions arc Goa and Guinea-Bissau. It c.an also
be argued that Kenya was a partial exception and that Southern Rhodesia is
another.
A Parruligm of Lor/ll(III
3. E. Weisband, The Ideology of American Forng11Polic_)·:
L1brralis111
( 1973).
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became central to President Wilson's scheme for resol\'ing European boundary questions after the dismantling of the German
and Austro-Hungarian empires. 4 But it was the U.N. Charter, a
solemn international treaty of unprecedentedly wide adherence,
which at last elevated the concept to a universal legal responsibility. Article 73 obliges those members "which ha\'e or assume responsibilities for the administration of territories whose peoples
have not yet attained a full measure of self-go\'ernmcnt
... to develop self-government, to take due account of the political aspirations of the peoples, and to assist them in the progressi\'e
development of their free political institutions .... ":1
In Resolution 1514,6 the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the United Nations further refined the concept of self-determination, enumerating for non-self governing territorities which were not CO\'ered by
trusteeship agreements a set of obligations very similar to those
imposed by the trusteeship system. It stated that "all peoples ha\'e
the right to self-determination;" that "repressh·e measures of all
kinds directed against dependent peoples shall cease in order to
enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right to complete independence;" and that "[i]mmediate steps shall be taken
. . . to transfer all powers to the peoples of those territories,
without anv conditions or reservations, in accordance with their
freely expr~ssed will and desire, without any distinction as to race,
creed or color, in order to enable them to enjoy complete independence and freedom." 7
These concepts were operationalized by the creation of a
watchdog committee-the
Special Committee 6-which began co
assume the same function towards non-self governing territories
as was exercised by the Trusteeship Committee in respect of trust
territories. In pursuit of the obligations set out in the Charter and
Resolution 1514, the Special Committee has regularly in\'estigaccd
4. For a discussion of the historic U.S. relation to sclf-dc1er111ina1ion sec
Pomerance, The United States and Self-Determination: Perspt-CU\'t-Son the Wilsonian Conception. 70 Am. J. lnt'I. L. I (1976).
5. U.N. Charter, art. 73(b).
6. G.A. Res. 1514, 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16. at 66-67. U.N. Doc. Af-168-t
(1960).
7. Id.
8. The Special Committee on the Situation with Regard 10 the l111plc111c111ation of the Declaration on the Graming of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples, established by G.A. Res. 165-t. 16 U.N. GAOR Supp. 17. at 65.
U.N. Doc. A/5100 (1961) . [hereinafter"'Special Commi1tec··1
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colonial territories and made reports to the General Assembly on
compliance and non-compliance. The Assembly, in turn, has
passed resolutions commending or demanding progress in individual colonies and, in the unusual circumstance of a threat to
peace and security, has recommended action by the Security
Council_!!
Thus, due to various factors, the "right of self-determination"
has played a key role in reshaping the post-war world. By 1976,
the job was virtually completed-almost,
but not quite. The unfinished business of Rhodesia and the Namibian ex-mandate was
still on the decolonization agenda. Moreover, in the process of
liberating Africa, the Caribbean and Asia, the momentum for
decolonization had bypassed some of the smallest colonies, the
flotsam and jetsam of empire. That these bits and pieces should
be the last to be decolonized is due primarily to two factors. First,
some small territories either do not want to be on their own or
have not reached a stage of development sufficient to make the
choice. Second, some small, weak territories are actively coveted
by stronger, more powerful neighbors which assert claims based
on geography, history and/or ethnic affinity.
It may be paradoxical that these small territories should generate particularly stubborn and knotty problems, even creating
threats to the peace and security of the international system, at
the very end of a largely peaceful transition from colonialism to
self-government. Nevertheless, this is precisely the case. The disposition of tiny territories like Djibouti 10 and Belize has brought
neighboring states to the brink of war, as has the conflict over the
Spanish Sahara, a larger territory with an almost negligible population.
Some of these territories have assumed disproportionate importance in world affairs because of their strategic locationDjibouti and Gibraltar, for example, command important international straits. Some, like the Falkland (Malvinas) Islands, have importance because they may possess petroleum or other mineral
resources. All of them have coastlines which will entitle them,
9. A recent example is G.A. Res. 3485, para. 6, U.N. Doc. GA/5438, at 262
(1975) (Press Release), in which the attention of the Security Council is drawn "to
the critical situation" in Timor and which "recommends that it take urgent allion
to protect the territorial integrity of Portuguese Timor and the inalienable right
of its people to self-determination .... "
10. "Djibouti" and "French Somaliland" are used interchangeably except
where the context indicates a reference to the port city of Djibouti.
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under the emerging terms of the new Law of the Seas. to broad
economic zones of up to 200 miles width. To the international
lawyer, however, the real importance of these seemingly unimportant imperial shavings lies not merely in their capacity for generating passionate and dangerous international disputes, not in the
territories' very considerable strategic and economic \'alue, but in
the legal precedents being established in the troubled process of
their decolonization. Quite possibly this last chapter in selfdetermination will again prove that hard cases make bad law. As a
result of the politics being played with these "special cases," the
legal principles of self-determination
carefully outlined in
the Charter and U.N. resolutions have suddenlv come under
fierce attack-not from the colonial powers, but fra"m ncighboring
states, themselves beneficiaries of self-determination, with designs
on the mini-territories. For example, now-at the \'cry end of the
colonial era-it is being asserted that all colonial peoples do 1101
necessarily have the right to self-determination; that the right
does not apply, for example, to a transplanted
"seuler"
population-even
one that has been "settled" for hundreds of
years. Nor, it is alleged, does the right apply to a colony which,
before the colonial era, was part of a neighboring state. As shall
be seen, the new assertions may have broad implications that extend well beyond questions of decolonization and go to the essence of the legitimacy both of states and of their boundaries.

II.

THE

SPANISH
TIMOR

A.

SAHARA

AND PORTUGUESE

AS PRECED~"T

The Decoloniwtion of the Spanish Sahara

Although the Spanish-or Western-Sahara
is a territory of
266,000 square kilometers (the size of Colorado), its indigenous
population is a mere 75,000. 11 The Sahrawi population is comprised for the most part of persons of Moorish or Bedouin race
who speak Hassania, a form of Arabic, and live an essemially
rural, nomadic life. The majority of Sahrawis identify closely with
a tribe, some of which are also found in the neighboring countries

l l. Report of the United Nations Visiting Mission to Spanish Sahara. in the
Report of the Special Committee, U.N. Doc. A/10023/Add.5, Annex, at 26-27
(1975) [hereinafter: "Visiting Mission").
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of Mauritania, Morocco and Algeria. 12 What had hitherto seemed
a valueless and inclement stretch of desert has more recently been
actively coveted by these neighboring states, not least because of
the discovery of vast phosphate deposits and the likely existence
of other minerals, including oil and iron. 13
Until 1974, the story of the decolonization of the Spanish
Sahara was governed by the same norms as other decolonizations.
Although both Morocco and Mauritania had indicated an interest
based on historic claims, these were not strongly pressed. The
U.N. General Assembly and Special Committee treated the colony
as it would any other which the international community was
nudging towards independence. Historic claims, after all, are
nothing unusual in Africa, and in every other instance they had
been rejected in favor of self-determination and the immutability
of boundaries established by the colonial powers. Thus, Resolution 1514 had not only proclaimed that "all peoples have the right
to self-determination" but also that "any attempt aimed at the
partial or total disruption of the national unity and the territorial
integrity of a country is incompatible with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations." 14 The Organization
of African Unity buttressed that position by asserting that territories must exercise their right to self-determination within established colonial boundaries. i;;
If a colony, in the process of independence, wished to alter its
boundaries by joining a neighboring state or by splitting into several states, it could do so only by the free vote of its inhabitants
-never in response to the pressures or claims of others. w Indeed,
where in the process of becoming independent there was an open
question as to whether the territorial integrity of the colony
should be altered in favor of a union or secession, it had become
virtually mandatory for the U.N. to be present during the elettions or plebiscite in which that issue was to be determined. Thus,
the U.N. supervised plebiscites that led to the merger of British
12. Id. at 28.
13. Le Monde, November 28. 1975, at wls. 1-3.
14. G.A. Res. 1514. para. 6, supra note 6.
15. O.A.U. Assembly Resolution AHG/Res. 17(1), 17-21 July 1964. Sec also
the Charter of the Organization of Afrkan Unity, Article 3(3). which pledges
"respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity of calh State and for its
inalienable right to independent existence."
16. G.A. Res. 1541. 15 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16, at 29-30, U.N. Dol. tV468,I
(1960).
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Togoland with newly-independent Ghana in 1956, Lhe merger of
the British-administered
Northern Cameroons with Nigeria in
1959 and 1961, the Southern Cameroons joining Lhe Cameroon
Republic in I 961, the division into Lwo sLaLesof Lhe Belgian territory of Ruanda- U run di in 196 l, and the free association between
Western Samoa and New Zealand in 1962.17 The U.N. also participated in the April, 1965 election of a legislaLure whose mandate was to write a new constitution for the Cook Islands as a first
step leading to free association with New Zealand. 11' In 1969 the
U.N. participated in the "act of free choice" by which Lhe former
Netherlands territory of Western New Guinea (West lrian) opted
to become part of IndonesiaY 1 In 1974 Lhe U.N.'s Special Committee sent observers to the referendum in Lhe British colom· of
the Ellice Islands in which the voLers decided LoseparaLe from· the
Gilbert Islands, with which they had been joimly administered,
and to become the separate territory ofTuvalu. 20
Given this history of U.N. resolutions and pracLice, together
with the fact that it was an open question wheLher the Sahrawis
preferred independence for the Spanish Sahara or union with
one or both of their principal neighbors, iLwas LObe expecLCd thaL
the United Nations would recommend that a plebisciLe be held
under its auspices. This is precisely the recommendation made
17. Fifteen Years of the United Nations Dt.•claration on the Graming of
Independence to Colonial Coumries and Peoples. 2 Dt.-colonizmion. No. 6, at
19-22 (1975). [hereinafter ..Fifteen Years'")
18. G.A. Res. 2005, 19 U.N. GAOR Supp. 15. at 7. U.N. Doc. ,V58l5
(1965).
19. 23 Yearbook of the United Nations 175-179 (1969): Report of the
Secretary-General Regarding the Act of Self-Determination in Wt.-st lrian. 24
U.N. GAOR, Annexes, Agenda Item No. 98, at 2, U.N. Doc. No. ,\J7i23 (1969).
United Nations participation in the ··act of free choice .. is \\'est lrian is at
best an ambiguous precedent. The U.N. in\'O(\'emelll led 10 the ratification of
Indonesian consultati\'e procedures which did not pro\'ide for ""one man-one:
\'Ote" and were ob\·iously designed 10 achie\·e the rt.-suh obtaincd, with the Indonesians exercising ..al all times a tight political comrol o\·er the population ... Id.
at 20. The U.N. failed to refine further the imernational due process re<1uirements for acts of self-determination when an amendmem submined b,· Ghana.
which would ha\'e gh·en the people of West lrian a further oppornanit,· 10 express their will, was defeated by a \'Ole of 60 (including the United States) 10 15.
with 39 abstentions. 24 U.N. GAOR. Annexes. Agenda Item No. 98. at •10. U.N.
Doc. A/1.576 (1969). The \'Ole appears at 24 U.N. GAOR 1813. at 16 (1969).
20. Fifteen Years, supra note 17. at 21; Report of the United l'l:ations Visiting Mission to the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, U.N. Doc. ,V9623/Add.5 (Part I\'),
Annex I (1974).
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consistently between 1964 and 1973 by the U.N. Special Committee and the General Assembly. 21 Almost every year, resolutions
called on Spain to implement the Sahrawis' right to self-determination. Beginning in 1966, the General Assembly consistently asked Spain "[t]o create a favourable climate for the referendum to be conducted on an entirely free, democratic and
impartial basis ... " and to provide all the necessary facilities to a
United Nations mission so that it could participate actively in the
organization and holding of the referendum. 2 ~
Spain resisted these entreaties for a decade. 23 Then, in July,
1974, after informing Morocco, Mauritania and Algeria, 24 Spain
proclaimed a new law giving the Sahara internal self-government2;; and, six weeks later, announced
that a selfdetermination plebiscite would be held under U.N. auspices during the first half of 1975. 26 When the foreign ministers of Algeria,
Morocco and Mauritania met in Nouakchott on May 10, 1974,
and again in Agadir on July 24, they still "reaffirmed their adherence to the principle of self-determination
for the Spanish
21. The Special Committee first considered Spanish Sahara in 1963 and
passed its first resolution on the territory in 1964. 19 U.N. GAOR, Annexes.
Annex No. 8 (Part I), at 290-291, U.N. Doc. A/5800/Rev. I (1964). The General
Assembly resolutions are: G.A. Res. 2072, 20 U.N. GAOR Supp. 14, at 59-60,
U.N. Doc. A/6014 (1965); G.A. Res. 2229, 21 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16, at 72-73,
U.N. Doc. A/6316 (1966); G.A. Res. 2354, 22 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16, at 53-54,
U.N. Doc. A/6716 (1967); G.A. Res. 2428, 23 U.N. GAOR Supp. 18, at 63-64,
U.N. Doc. A/7218 (1968); G.A. Res. 2591. 24 U.N. GAOR Supp. 30, at 73-74,
U.N. Doc. A/7630 (1969); G.A. Res. 2711, 25 U.N. GAOR Supp. 28, at 100-01.
U.N. Doc. A/8028 (1970); G.A. Res. 2983, 27 U.N. GAOR Supp. 30, at 84-85,
U.N. Doc. A/8730 (1972); G.A. Res. 3162, 28 U.N. GAOR Supp. 30, at 110-11.
U.N. Doc. A/9030 (1973).
22. G.A. Res. 2229. 21 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16, at 73, U.N. Doc. A/6316
(1966). The last resolution to contain these requests was G.A. Res. 3162, 28 U.N.
GAOR Supp . 30, at 111, U.N . Doc. A/9030 (1973).
23. The 1969 resolution, G.A. Res. 2591, 24 U.N. GAOR Supp. 30, al
73-74, U.N. Doc. A/7630 (1969) "(r]egrets that it has not yet been possible for the
tonsultations to take place which the administering Power was to rnndutt in wn•
nexion with the holding of a referendum ... :· See also G.A. Res. 2711, 25 U.N.
GAOR Supp. 28, at 100-01, U.N. Doc. A/8028 (1970). By 1973, G.A. Res. 3162,
28 U.N. GAOR Supp. 30, at 110-11, U.N. Doc. A/9030 (1973) deplored "the f.ut
that the Special Mission provided for in earlier resolutions ... has not )'Ct been
able to visit the Territory in order to carry out the task entrusted to it."
24. Letter from thePermanent Representative of Spain to the United Na•
tions to the Secretary-General, Aug. 20, 1974, U.N. Doc. A/9655 at 2 ( 1974).
25. Id .
26. Letter from the Permanent Representative of Spain to the United Nations to the Secretary-General, Aug. 20, 1974, U.N. Doc. A/9714 (1974).
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Sahara," 27 but King Hassan II of Morocco, in a Youth Day speech
on July 8th, began to sound a different note. With surprising
vehemence he resurrected Morocco's claim to historic title and
threatened to use the military, if necessary, to recover his
"usurped" territories. 28
The Moroccan and Mauritanian governments, faced with the
popular Spanish decision to conduct a U.N.-supervised plebiscite in the Sahara, found themselves in an anomalous position.
For the most part, they publicly continued to proclaim their support for self-determination, adding that a majority of Sahrawis
dearly favored union with one or both neighbors. Privately, however, they knew that a popular vote could go against them and
therefore decided to delay the plebiscite by taking the matter to the
International Court of Justice. In December, I 974, a majority of
the General Assembly, cleverly led by Morocco, inexplicably voted
to solicit an advisory opinion of the Court asking whether, before
its colonization by Spain, the Western Sahara had belonged to the
Moroccan empire or the Mauritanian "entity." 29 The Resolution
also called on Spain to postpone, pending the I.C.J .'s decision, the
referendum that had been so ardently sought for nearly a
decade. 30
Ten months later the Court, after hearing extensive argument, found the questions posed relevant only in the context of
the right of the Sahrawi population to self-determination, and
then only as to "the forms and procedures by which that right is
to be realized." 31 During the past fifty years, self-determination
had become the rule. 32 The exercise of this right could, of course,
result in a decision for something other than independence: free
association or even integration with another state. But the choice
between these legitimate forms of decolonization must always be
the "result of the freely expressed wishes of the territory's peo27. Report of the Special Comminee. U.N. Doc. ,V9623 (Part 11). a1 23
(1974).
28. Lener from the Permanent Represema1h·e of Spain. supra note 2·1. a1
2.
29. G.A. Res. 3292, 29 U.N. GAOR Supp. 31, al 103-0-t, U.:-:. Doc. ,V9631
(1974).
30. Id.
31. Ad\·isory Opinion on Western Sahara. [1975) I.C.J. 12. 36. [hereinaf1er:
"Ad\'isory Opinion ..)
32. Id. at 32. citing The Legal Consequences for S1a1cs of 1hc Cominued
Presence of South Africa in Namibia (South \\'c..'51Africa) l'-ol\\"idmanding Security Council Resolution 276 (1970) in [I 97 I) I.CJ. 3 I.
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pies acting with full knowledge of the change in their status, their
wishes having been expressed through informed and democratic
processes, impartially conducted and based on universal adult
suffrage." 33
The Court went on, almost incidentally, to find that the evidence before it indicated no ties of territorial sovereignty between
the territory of Western Sahara and the Kingdom of Morocco or
the Mauritanian entity "as might effect the application of Resolution 1514 (XV) in the decolonization of Western Sahara and, in
particular, of the principle of self-determination through the free
and genuine expression of the will of the peoples of the
Territory." 34 The current, freely expressed will of the population,
not the vicissitudes of history, must determine their future status.
While the International Court was deliberating, a U.N. visiting mission, another by-product of Resolution 3292 (XXIX), went
to the Western Sahara with the task of "securing firsthand information on the situation prevailing in the Territory, including information on political, economic, social, cultural and educational
conditions, as well as on the wishes and aspirations of the
people." 35 From extensive travel in the Sahara and in the neighboring countries, as well as from public and private meetings, "it
became evident to the Mission that there was an overwhelming
consensus among Sahrawis within the Territory in favour of independence and opposing integration with any neighbouring
countrv." 36
Fa~ed simultaneously with the adverse decisions of the International Court and of the Visiting Mission, Morocco decided to
use force to compel Spain to turn over the Sahara, although, from
subsequent events, it seems clear that contingency preparations
for the "Green March," as the Moroccan invasion came to be
known, had been months in the making. The day after the l.C.J.
opinion, Rabat announced a massive march of 350,000 "unarmed
civilians" that would enter the Sahara "to gain recognition of its
[Morocco's] right to national unity and territorial integrity." 37
When the U.N. Security Council failed to act decisively against
33. G.A. Res. 1541,
(1960), cited by the l.C.J.
32-33.
34. Id. at 68.
35. Visiting Mission,
36. Id. at 48.
37. Letter from the
Nations to the President
S/11852 (1975).

15 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16, at 29-30, U.N. Doc A/468'1
with approval in Advisory Opinion, supra note 31, al

supra note I I, at 4 (197 5 ).
Permanent Representative of MorOlto lo the United
of the Security Council, Oct. 18, 1975, U.N. Ool.
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this flagrant violation of the self-determination rule, 38 Spain.
weakened by the prolonged dying of the incapacitated Generalissimo Franco, decided to accede to the claims of l\lorocco and
Mauritania. On November 14, 1975, a joint l\loroccan, Mauritanian and Spanish communique was issued in l\ladrid which
reported that secret negotiations, carried on in a "spirit of the
utmost friendship, understanding and respect for the principles
of the Charter of the United Nations ... have led to satisfactory results in keeping with the firm desire for understanding
among the parties and their aim of contributing to the maintenance of international peace and security. "311
The secret Madrid agreement in effect stipulates Spain's
agreement to Moroccan and Mauritanian partitioning of the colony. In return, Spain is permitted to keep a 35% interest in Fosbucraa, the 700-million dollar Saharan phosphate company.~"
Spain agreed to establish an interim regime in which a Spanish
governor, assisted by Moroccan and Mauritanian deputy gm·ernors, would function until February 28, 1976, at which time its
responsibilities would terminate. Algeria, left out of the l\ladrid
negotiations, declared that it would accord no ,·alidity to the
agreement 41 and that it intended to arm POLISARIO. the proindependence movement in the Sahara. By the end of February.
1976, 60,000 Sahrawis-three-quarters
of the population-became refugees, primarily in Algeria, as the Moroccans moved to
crush all resistance. 42
At the U.N., the General Assembly had passed two totally
ineffective-and,
indeed, wholly conflicting-resolutions
on December 10, 1975. The first of these, Resolution 3458A (XXX).
reaffirmed "the inalienable right of the people of the Spanish
Sahara to self-determination ... " and called on the SecretaryGeneral "to make the necessary arrangements for the supcr\'ision
38. The initial Security Council resolution. passed on October 22nd, appealed to the parties "to exercise restraint and moderation"" so 1ha1 1he
Secretary-General could arrange consultations. S.C. Res. 3ii ( I 9i5). h ,,·asnot
until November 6th that the Council summoned 1he will to deplore the m,1nh
and call for Morocco to withdraw. S.C. Res. 380 (19i5).
39. Third Report by the Secretary-General in pursuanLe of SL"1.Uri1,
Coun•
cil Resolution 3i9 (19i5) relating 10 the situation co11Lcrning \\'l'stern Sahara.
U.N. Doc. S/11880, Annex I, at I (19i5).
40. Morocco and Mauritania have published an agrel'ment undl"r ,, hid1 1he
two countries will di,•ide the proceeds from dtl' Bu Craa minl's. Thl' TimL-s
[London], April Ii, 19i6, at 5, cols. 1-2.
41. Third Report by the Secretary-General. supra now 39. Annex I\'. at
2-3.
42. Interview with Spanish diplomats and u:--;SL"lre1aria1pl"rsonnel.
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of the act of self-determination." The second, Resolution 3458B
(XXX), took note of "the tripartite agreement concluded at Madrid on 14 November 1975 by the Governments of Mauritania,
Morocco and Spain," recognized the "interim administration" established by the three countries, and called on that administration
to permit "free consultation" with the population.
The two resolutions combine a maximum of hypocrisy with a
minimum of concern for giving practical effect to the bartered
self-determination norm. The U.N., however, was not without
those who saw the dangerous implications in the disregard of this
fundamental principle. The President-elect of the Thirty-First
General Assembly, Sri Lanka's Ambassador Shirley Amerasinghe,
condemned Morocco's opportunism and the indifference with
which it had been met, warning the Third World that its failure to
unite in opposition to the Moroccan and Mauritanian usurpation
of the Western Sahara had condoned a trend "to replace the old
imperialism by another form of foreign control founded on territorial claims." 43 Ambassador Salim of Tanzania, the Chairman
of the Special Committee, further pointed out that "cardinal principles were involved" and that the United Nations was thus establishing an evil precedent which "would have consequences not
only in the Territory itself but also beyond its borders and even
beyond the African continent." 44
Perhaps the only saving grace in this sordid affair thus far is
the refusal of Special Representative Rydbeck to put the U.N. imprimatur on the "act of free choice" by a "rump" Yema'a 4 ;; which
was hastily organized by the Moroccans at the end of February.
that
Thus, at least formally, the international requirement
Sahrawi people exercise their right to self-determination remains
effective.
B.

The Seizure of Portuguese Timor

The crisis in the decolonization of Portuguese or East Timor
Western Sahara
parallels in time-the
closely resembles-and
scenario. For almost three decades after the founding of the
43. U.N . Doc. NC.4/SR.2175, Fourth Committee, at 15, November 27,
1975.
44. U.N. Doc. A/C.4/SR.2174, Fourth Committee, at 22, November 24,
1975.
45. The Yema'a was created by Spain in May, 1967 as the highest represen•
tative body of local administration in the territory. For further information on
the history and functions of the Ycma'a, sec Visiting Mission, supra note 11, at
29-39.
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If not, will he take immediate steps to
remedy the situation.
Sir, the" Ca!imaye"
as well as the wall stands on the private
property of Beau Champ Sugar Estate.
Government authority was not necessary
for the erection of the wall, because,
under the law, an owner can enclose
his property without asking for Government permission.
J'.Vl...r.
E. Franfois :

FOREIG!¾~RS -

1977

Oral Questions

VALLEE PITOT -

WATER SUPPLY

(No. B/76) Mr. K. Bhayat
(First
Member for Port Louis South and Port
Louis Central) asked the Minister of
Power, Fuel & Energy whether, in view
of the great inconvenience caused to
the inhabitants of the Vallee Pitot area
through a deplornble water $Upply, he
will use his good offices with the Centr'.tl
Water Authority to provide an individual
water prise to every householder of the

GRAl\"TOF

locality.

MAURITIAN NATIONALITY
Dr. Busawon: Sir, some inhabitants
(No. B/74) Mr. B. A. Kbodabux (First
Member for Port Louis MariUme and of Vallee Pitot area have constructed
Port Louis Ea.st) asked the Prime Minis- their houses up the hillsides and it is
ter whether he _will give the names _Qf difficult to convey water to these individual
all foreigners who, since March 1968, households by -gravity pressure.
have been granted Mauritfan nationality C.W.A. is however making designs for
stating in each case the grounds on which water to be supplied generally to the
area by means of pumps. In the meannaturalisation was granted,
time, water supply to the area is ensured
The Prime Minister : Seven hundred by tankers.
and nineteen foreigners, who satisfied
the provisions of the Mauritius Citizen- SPEECH FROM THE UIRO~'E
ship Act, 1968, have been grnnted MauriADDRESS IN REPLY
tian nationality since 1968. TI1e list of
names is being compiled and will be laid
Order read for resuming adjourned
in the Library as soon as it is ready. debate on the following motion of the

hon. First 1vfemberfor La Caverne and
Pluenix (Mr. R. Purryag) :

TRANQUEBAR CfilLDREN'S PLAYGROUND

"That an Address be presented to His E,-,cel•
lem;y the Governor-General in the following
terms:-

(No. B/75) Mr. R. T. Servansingh
{Third Member for Port Louis South and
Port Louis Central) asked the Minister
of Local Government whether be will
use his good offices with the Administrative Commission of the Municipality
of Port Louis to set up forthwith a children
playground in the Tranquebar area.

lvlr. Espitalier-Noel : Sir, the creation
of a recreation complex in the Trauquebar
area has already been envisaged and steps
are being taken to acquire the necessary
land.

'We, the Members of the Mauritius Legis•
lative Assembly here assembled, beg leave
to offer our thanks to Your Excellency for
the Speech which Your Excellency has ad•
dn:ssed to us 011 the occasion of the Opening of the First Scs:,'ion of the Fourth Le•
•gislative Assembly'.

Question again proposed;

•

M. A. Peeroo (Third Member for
La Caveme and Phamix) : M. le president, on a eu l'honneur a la derniern
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1\-1. Peeroo : M. le president, si j'ai
5e,.ancede ce Parlement d'econter attentivefait mention du passe, c'est pour m'en
ment les discours prononces jusqu'ici.
A}ors qu'il est encourageant de constater
servir comme base, pour revenir sur
que des critiques constructives ont et6 , les questions qui se trouvent dans le
faites en vue d'am6liorer le sort du · disconrs du Trone. Nous savons que
notre societe f:volue, et toute societe
peuple mauricicn, il a et6 cependant
decourngeant, dirai-je, d'entendre
cer- : qui est. vivante, toute societc qui evolue
est une societc qu.i connait des problemes.
tcines critiques injustifi.6es de la part
de !'Opposition concernant l'ctat d'ur- L'ile Maurice n'est pas une exception,
gence, !'existence de la democratie dans Done, nous devons nous attendre a ce
notre societe, et surtout concernant le que notre socie.te cormaisse des problemes,
et notre devoir ici est d'aider le Gou~
probleme de Diego Garcia.
vemement, d'aider le pays a trouvcr des
Sir Satcam Boolell : On a point of solutions a ces probiemes. Nous savons
order, Sir, last time the adjournment
aussi qu'apres l'independance notre pays
was proposed by the hon. First Member a berite d'un systeme que je qualifierai de
for Belle Rose and Quatre Bornes (Mr. coionial, un systeme qui doit etre <leBerenger).
finitivement refonn6 afin que Jes aspirations 16gitimes du peuple soient satisfaites.
:Mr.· Speaker: ··r had overlooked that
Mais, quelle a cte la polilique du Goufor which I apologize. But now that the
vemement apres l'independance ? Je dais
Hon. the Third Member for La Caveme dire ici que le Gouvernement a pourPhcenix has started, I will call the Hon.
snivi une politique realiste rruiis tout
the First Member for Belle Rose and
en tenant compte des. rea1ites et des bcsoins
Quatre. Barnes immediately afterwards.
de notre pays. 11n'y a pas lieu pour moi,
M. Peer-00: Je dirai men1e; M. le M. le president, de parler des details,
president, que les critiques du chef de mais je dirai que dans toutes ses entreprises le Gouvernement a realise des
!'Opposition ont frol6 la surenchere.
Je releve de son discours certaines critiques r6ussites. Si je viens de dire que nous
injustifiees concernant, comme je viens avons des problemes, nous sommes cons~
cient dans fo Gouvernement
que ces
de dire, l'etat .d'urgence, Diego Garcia,
et la democratie si elle existe a Maurice probfemes sont difficiles, mais nous pouvons garantir au peuple de ce pays que
ou non. Tout d'abord, je m'attaquerai
actuel est dispose a
a cette critique particu1iere du chef de le Gouvemement
l'Opposition concernant l'incompetence travailler avec courage et determination
duGouvernement.
Nous devons analyser pour trouver des solutions justes afin
que nous puissions creer une soci6te
les faits, les realisations du Gouvemement clans le passe, surtout l'accomp1isse- Cuchaque Mauricien aura une securite
ment du plan 1971 a 1975 pour savoir si concernant l'empioi, le logement) l'educale Gouvemement n'a rien fait, si le tion, et ainsi de suite.
Gouvernement

est incompetent.

·.·Mr. Speaker : We are not discussing
whether the ]ast Government was compe•
tent or not, we arc discussing whether this
Government is competent, so that we
might forget all about the pa.<;t.

M. le president, le chef de !'opposition
a parle de l'incornpetence du Gouverne~
ment. Cette critique, il me semble, est
facile. II est facile de critiquer, il est
facile de dire que ce pays connait des
problemes, mais jusqu'ici l'opposition
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n'a pas donne des solutions a nos problemes. Mais, M. le president, nous
pouvons en prenaut comptc, je dirai, des
6venements economiques clans le pass6,
voir si notre pays est dans la bonne
direction. On sait tres bien que Jes gens
qui demeurent darn, l'oisivete critiquent
toujours ceux qui vraiment travai!lent
et conmlissent Jes difficultes dans !'action.
Le Gouvernement s'efforce de resoud.re
Jes problemes, mais par contre il y a
des gens qui se tiennent sans rien faire
et qui c.ritiquent le Gouvernement. Le
Gouverneme • t est dispose
accepter des
critiques, comme mon ami, le Premier
depute de Pha!nix et La Caveme a dit.
Nous sommes ici au Gouvernement disaccepter Jes_ crit.iqites, mais les
pose
critiques,je le repete, doivent etre constructives et non pas destructives.
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Le premier objectif de notre Gouvernement est de creer des emplois. On sait
quelle et.a.it la situation sur le marche
du travail avant 1975, mais nous pouvons
dire aujourd'hui avec satisfaction que
grace aux efforts de ce meme Gouvernment, qua.lifie d'incompetent par le chef
de l'Opposition, 53,000 emplois ont ete
crees durant la periode 1969 a 1975,
alors que nous savons quc durant les
annces 1960 seulement 20,000 emplois
ont ete crees. C'est-a-dire que durant
enla periode de 1969 a 1975 on a cree.
viron 33,000 nouveaux emplois. II ne
faut pas oublier que dans d'autres secteurs
de l'economie, comme l'industrie touristique, le Gouvemement est responsable
du progres a_ccornpli. G-racc cette
industrie, encouragee et developpee par
le Gouvernement, nous avons realise en
termes de devises etrangeres une somme
M. le president, je prendrai un peu de de Rs. 135 m. en 1975, et nous savons
temps peut etre pour parler de nos dif- aussi que le revenu national a augmcnte
ficultes. Nous avons une :population de de 10% alors qu'on s'attendait a 7%
comme prevu par le Gouvernement dans
850,000 ames, et une qui augmente par
17,000. En 1960, Ja population a connu le pass6. D'autre part, M. le president,
il nous faut tenir compte des ressources
une augmentation de 3%, mais par contre
limit6es de notre pays. Nous savons tres
avec une politique rualiste et clairvoyante
bien que notre econowie est purement
du Gouvernement, nous constatons qu'auagricoie, c'est-a-dire que nous dependons
jourd'hui le tal!J( de naissance est de 2?,,;;,
sur le sucre qui represente 90~{ de nos
c'est-a-dire il y a une reduction sensible
exportations mais avec de telles limitations
de naissa • ces a Maurice, c'est-a-dire 1%,
6conomiques nous avons tout de meme
ou une reduction de 50% en ce qui
un travail a faire au niveau national
conccrne Jes naissances pendant une
parceque, chaque annee, prcnant en
annee. Done, avec une population de consideration l'augmentation de la popu~
850,000 amcs, corn.me je viens de dire, lation et aussi le pourcentage des jeunes
M. le president, et une qui augmente
a Maurice, et le fait que 40% de la populapar 17,000 par an, la tache du Gouvernetion ont moins de 15 ans, le Gouvernement n'est pas facile. Nous devons ment a un programme que je qualifietai
tenir compte des realites. Je viens de de pilote afln que ces jeunes de moins
dire que notre tfiche ne serait pas si de 15 ans dont le nombre s'elevent
difficile, car nous savons au Gouveme40,000 trouveront de l'emploi, de logement.
ment que le peuple est derriere nous et Comme les membres sont au courant ces
le peuple est ilispose a cooperer afin de jeunes-Ia re9oivent deja une education
mettre fin a 1a politique de destruction
gratuite. Mais le prob]eme epineux auquel
lancee jusqu'ici par l'Opposition.
nous avons a faire face, c'est la creation

a

a

a

a
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a nos jeunes de
11 est a noter, M. le

assurer une vie decente
01oins
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]\fotre. but c'est de creer une soclete justc,
une societe socialiste, mais p{ts une societe
q_ui tolere les r6actionnaires;
et une
societe au visage hurm'1n.

de 15 ans.
president, que le secteur agricole est un
domaine
on ne peut pas crcer plus
de 21/o d'emplois. Dans ce secteur ltn peu
M. ,Tugnauth: Soyez moins ridicule.
plus d'un pour cent d'emplois est crce,
par
contre je constate avec satisfaction que
M. Peeroo : Je repondrai au comle Gouvernement
a choisi le secteur
industriel pour investir afin de crcer plus mentaire du chef de J'opposiiion seuled'emplois et nous savons que dans ce ment par ceci " rira bie.n qui rira le
secteur beaucoup d'emplois ont etecr6es. dernier."
En 1974, le Gouvernement a aide a la
Maintenant passant a l'item de Diego
creation de 30,000 emplois. Nous ne
Garcia, M. le president, c'est un probleme
prenons pas compte du nombre d'emplois
crecs dans Tindustrie sucriere, je dis qui concerne tous les Mauriciens, je dirai
meme cc probleme a un aspect assez
seulement 30,000 da.ns les industries,
clans 1<::s
usines. 9,000 ont etecrees clans triste et malheureux parceque la aussi on
la zone franche et 12,000 emplois ont a dit que le Gouverneme11t n'a rien fait
ete cr6es clans Jes petites industries, les concernant la demilitarisation de l'ocean
petites usines et les '"cottage industries."
indien. Tout d'abord je dirai quc notre
Avec toutes ces realisations, M. le presi- ministre des affaires etrangeres lors de la
dent, je vois fort drole comment le chef conference des pays non. alignes, a soulcve la question et a exerce des pressions
de !'opposition a pu qualifier ce Gouverdiplomatiques, et anssi Iors de la connement d'incompetent, comment se fait-il
que le chef de !'opposition n'a pas pris ference de 1'OUA a Maurice, le Gouvernement a tout fait pour soulever
en consideration les realisations du Gouvernement, un Gouvernement
qui se l'opinion mondiale sur ce probleme. Mais
lance toujours dans la bonne voie de on critique trcs souvent le Gouvernement.
creer d'autres emplois. C'est difficile de On a voulu faire comprendre .ala popudigerer cette critique a l'effet que ce lation que le Gouvernement est responGouvernernent est incompetent . S'il l'est, sable de la vente de Diego. Mais il y a
le temps <lira, parceque les realisations
une explication. D'apres un principe de
du Gouvernement nous pennettent d'esdroit international, mes collegues de la
perer qu'il en fera mieux dans 1'avenir. profession qui sont de l'autre cotesont
Je saisirai cette occasion pour dire au courant qu'un article a ete publie dans
que notre Gouvernement ne va jamais
Modern Law Review No. 30 ou 31, un
abdiquer devant ses responsa.bilites cn- article ecrit par le professeur de Smith,
vers le peuple et ses responsabilites envers qu'i a pour titre " Constitutionalism in
la nation mauricienne, malgre l'obstruc• 1'.fauritius". Dans cet article, M. 1e
tion systematique de !'opposition pour
president, un point de droit international
embarrasser le Gouvernement clans plu- a ete mentionne. La premiere question
sieurs secteurs. Nous sommes dans une qu' on doit se poser est celle d : quand
position dificile. Nous recounaissons que 1a vente de Diego a ete faite, a cette
notre tache n'est pas impossible, mais epoque la, est-ce que file hfaurice etait
nous ferons notre mieux pour dejouer les independante ? La reponse est ciaire•
manc:euvres immorales de !'opposition.
ment non. Ce Gouvemement qui vous

ou
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cette
la presence de cette opposition dans
blce.
assem

de
dites, est responsable de la ve:nte
rneDiego Garcia n'etait pas le Gouve
peut
ment d'un etat souverain. On ne
. Mais
pas done blamer ce Gouvernement
amis
, je dois donner !'assurance a mes
sont
de !'opposition que des efforts
ceploycs afin de voir que l'oci3an indicn
soit unc zone de paix.
et
Je viens de mentionner !'intervention
rences
l'action rnauricienne !ors des confe
n du
de pays non-alignes et aussi !'actio
con•
la
de
lors
icien
1naur
Gouvernement
afri•
ference de l'organisation de l'unite
dam,
01ine. Les efforts du Gouvemement
e
ce sens continuent parceque il y a encor
. exdes pressions diplomatiques qui sont
erdes aupres de certa.inessuper-puissances.

a

M. le pr6sident, iI y a un probleme que
sans distinction de
Jes consommateurs
ce pays - on
dans
issent
conna
classe
l'aug.
avait tout dernierement parle de
pain,
mentation concernant le prix du
ise et
Sur ce point je dirai en toute franch
le
sincerite que je suis d'accord avec
. (M.
premier depute de Quatre Barnes
du
Berenger) quand i1 a park\ sur le prix
pas
pain. Pcrsonnellement je ne suis
prix
d'accord avec une l'.ugmentation de
on
sur le pain parceque quand l'augmentati
on
a ete recommandee, (une augmentati
de dcnx sous), la premiere question qu'on
quels
devrnit se . poser est la suivante:
chiffres avait-on consideres pour recom
? Et
m.a.nder une te!le augmentation
i Jes
nous savons tres bien que parm.
un
a
y
ii
nt,
meme
Gouve
du
res
memb
er
qui fait tout son rrrieux pour prouv
et
qu'on peut vendre le pain a dix sous
. Je
en meme temps realiser un pro:fit
suis, M. le president, centre !'augmentation de prix sur le pain.

M. le president, je passe maintenant
siune certaine critique du chef de !'oppo
l'etat
tion qui a dit que dans ce pays,
n'y a
d'urgence ex.iste, oil semble+il il
d je
plus de democratie. Tout d'abor
ise
dois dire que tout mouvement organ
Jibre
est
loi
la
a
rme
confo
strc
et enregi
e
de publier ce qu'il veut, et tout group
de
d'individus, de travailleurs est libre
qui
s'organiser en syndicat. Et ces gens
dans
disent qu'il n'y a pas de democratic
libres
ce pays, savent tres bien qu 'ils sent
des
et
prives
gs
meetin
des
niscr
d'orga
blemeetings publics et tneme des rassem
libertc
ments, et je dirai meme que cette
tel point qu'ils
est toleree jusqu'a
es a
sont libres de publier des critiqu
cette
l'egard de ceu.x qui permettent
preliberte. Je dois dire aussi, M. le
sur
existe
nce
d'urga
l'etat
que
sident,
fondapap .ier. En pratique , Jes libertcs
mentales du peuple sont la, parcequ'elles
des
ont etc expliquees et traduites par
bien
elections municipales a venir aussi
a1es.
que par les recentes elections gen6r
ratie
democ
de
pas
avait
n'y
s'il
urs
D'ai!le
uer
dan.s ce pays, comment done expliq

ou
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sur
Concernant ]'augmentation de prix
2.40
l.epoisson frigorifie, il a pass6 de Rs.
ina Rs. 2.90. Cette augmentation estaire,
justifiee. D'autre part, ii est nccess
les
etant donne les circonstances , que
M. le
prix soient controles strictement.
c de
president, hier j'ai et6 au march
de
Rose .Hill pour acheter deux Iivres
On m'avait demand6 Rs. 6 Ja
poisson.
que le
livre quand nous savons tres bicn
rneGouve
le
par
fixe
est
n
prix de poisso
ment a Rs. 4.50. Cc que le marchand
zafm'avait dit: 'Nous pas rente da11s
con•
nous
qui
prix
vanne
nous
prix,
faire
des
tent ' . Sur ce probleme, j'ai formu1b
n.
critiques mais il y a aussi une solutio
de~
Je preconise, M. le president, l'amen
iI faut
ment des lois dans ce dornaine et
rs
aussi donner plus de pouvoirs aux officie
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du ministere des prix et creer une escouade
pour controler les marchands qu.i exploitent le petit peuple.. Et je suggererai
egalement la creation d'un comite populaire de surveillance pour surveiller a
ce que les marchands, qu'ils soient grands
ou petits, n'exploitent pa"i la population,
ou les consonunateurs.
Quand j'ai parle
du comit6 populaire, M. le president, je
n'ai pas voulu dire m.ilice populaire.
Id au Gouvernement, si nous faisons des
critiques, nous disons quels sont aussi
les solutions parceque je repete, M, le
president, nous critiquons pour construire
non pas pour detruire. Quand j'ai parle
du comitc populaire, M. le president, j'ai
voulu dire, un comite compose de membres. du public, des vo1ontaires disposes
a aider miriistre ou le ministere des
pechcries parceque surveiller a ce que
!'exploitation est eliminee clans le pays
n'imcombe pas seulement au Gouvemement ou au ministre mais aussi incombe
Ja populat1on, parceque le ministre ou
le Gouvemement ne sont pas seµJement
responsables de ce que la population
subit mais i1 est le devoir de tout un
cliacun, de tout Mauricien de cooperer,
de collaborer a:fin que !'exploitation d'ou
qu'elle vienne soit elimince.

le.

a

ll y a un autre probleme, M. le President, qui jusqu'ici a ete ignore et cc
probleme concerne la planification du
pays. Quand nous allons vers Curepipe,
passant par St. Jean. nous voyons avec
regret aujourd'hui que nos meilleures
terres sont vendues a des gens qui veulent
construire des maisons. Par contre, il
est connu de tous que ce pays est purement agricole, que nous ne pouvons pas
sacrifier . nos meilleures tern.>S; si noQs
voulons encourager les gens a construire
des maisons, il nous faut Jes encourager
a le faire dans des zones ou Jes terres ne
sont pas fertiles, ne sont pas productives.
Pans ces sit~s ou ces endroits la, il nous
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font encourager la construction mais non
pas a St Jean ou dans d'autres coins de
file Maurice qui doivent etre reserves
pour l'agriculture, parceque comme je
viens de dire, notre pays est un pays
agricole. L'agriculture, c'est l'epine dor~
sale de notre cconomie.
Ce que je preconise, M. le president,
c'est la refonte des lois concernant la
plauification et de creer des zones industrielles, des zones rcservees purement
a f.agriculture et des zones r6sidentieHes.
Par exemple, M. le president, passant par
la nouvelle route, on voit des petites
col!ines qui sont vraiment improductives
dans ce sens qu'on ne peut pas Jes cultiver. Quoi faire avec eux '! Ce que je
suggere, c'est developper ces collines afin
d'encouragcr les gens a a!ler construire
des maisons la-dessus ou au pied de
ces collines, afin de preserver nos meilleures terres.
Et concernant le transport, !vL le president, je felicite le Gouvernement pour
avoir pris la decision. d'accordcr des
permis a tous ceux qui veulcnt rouler des
autobus. Mais je dirai que cette mesure
n'est pas une solution. Cette mesure, je
vais la qualifier, comme etunt un palliatif.
Tot ou tard, dans cinq ou dans dix ans
le probleme va apparaitre de nouveau
parceque quand ces gens qui dans l'avenir
recevront des permis pour faire rouler des
autobus arrivent a trouver qu'ils font des
pertes, ces gens la vont se grouper en
compagnie et ce sera la meme situation
que nous avons aujourd'hui.
La solution, je la dirai avec franchise, c'est la
nationalisation de findustrie du transport.
Mais je dois dire, M. le president, que la
nationalisation ne vient pas de l'Oppo~
sition, d'abord parceque dans le programme gouvernemental du· parti travailliste, des 1945, nous avons parle de
nationalisation mais nous devons dire que
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British Indian Ocean Territory
HC Deb 23 June 1977 vol 933 cc549-50W
Sir Bernard Braine asked the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, in the light of the
forthcoming constitutional talks on the Gilbert Islands and the Banaban plea for the separation of Ocean Island, on
what conditions the Seychelles Government agreed to the separation of the islands of Desroches, Farquhar and
Aldabra from the colony of Seychelles in 1965 to form part of the British Indian Ocean Territory.
Mr. Luard The Seychelles Executive Council conﬁrmed their agreement in October 1965 to the detachment of the
islands of Aldabra, Desroches and Farquhar in return for Britain's agreement to construct an airﬁeld on Mahé Island,
Seychelles, to compensate the landowners and to resettle the inhabitants. The islands reverted to Seychelles on that
country's independence in 1976.
Sir Bernard Braine asked the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, in the light of the
forthcoming constitutional talks on the Gilbert Islands and the Banaban plea for the separation of Ocean Island, on
what conditions the Government of Mauritius agreed to the separation of the Chagos Archipelago from the Colony of
Mauritius in 1965 to form part of the British Indian Ocean Territory.
Mr. Luard The Mauritius Council of Ministers agreed to the detachment of the Chagos Islands after discussions which
concerned the negotiation of a defence agreement between Britain and Mauritius —since terminated by agreement—
and the grant of £3 million additional to the cost of compensating the landowners and a grant to resettle the islands'
inhabitants. Understanding was also reached on rights to mineral, oil and ﬁsh resources and there was agreement that,
in certain circumstances and as far as was practicable, navigational, meteorological and emergency landing facilities
on the islands were to remain available to the Mauritian Government. In the event of the islands no longer being
required for defence purposes it was agreed that they should revert to Mauritian jurisdiction.
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SALE OF CEMENT

-

8 NOVEMBER
CONTROL

(No. B/535) Mr. S. IC. Baligadoo
(Second Member for Port Louis North
aud Moufagne Longue) asked the Minister for Prices & Consumer Protection
whether he will exercise strict control
on the sale of cement with. a view to avoiding black marketing ; and whether he
will make a statement thereon.
Mr. Vil'ah Smvmy : Sir, an enquiry
was conducted last week at the Mauritius
Portland Cement Co. Ltd . and at the
level of the main cement distributors
in Port Louis. and checks were also made
in different localities of the .island cone
. cerning the sale of cement .

The enquiry indicates that the supply
of cement currently distributed on the
local market is sufficient to satisfy the
demand for that commodity, without
giving rise to any black marketing opportunities.

1977
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Certain buses which were running on
uneconomical routes received subsidies
during the period February 1976 to
June 1977.
Further, duty paid on diesel oil imported
during period July
1976, to June 1977, was refunded to them.
Recently, to enable certain bus companies
to meet payment of wage increases, it has
been decided to refund to them the duty
paid by them on diesel oil imported since
1st July 1977.
by bus companies

Further forms of assistance to bus
companies will be considered as and when
the need arises.

INCREASE

IN BUS FARES

(No . JJ/537) Mr. A. Asgarally (Fifth
Member for Montagne Blanche and
G.R.S.E .) asked the .Minister of Works
whether he will give the assurance to
the House that there will be no increase
in bus fares until tbe recommendations
.of the Lavoipierrc Commi&sion have
been published, studied and debated in
the Legislative Assembly.

I would like to invite the hon. Member
to refer to my Ministry the case of any
member of the pttblic who may be finding
difficulties to obtain cement. I can assttrc
the hon. Member that every assistance
will be given to him and others in the
same situation.

Mr. B11ssier: Sh, Government has no
intention to approve any increase in bus
fares until the repo1t of the Lavoipicrte
Commission has been studied.

ASSISTANCE TO BUS INDUSTRY

COl\>lPENSATION TO POLICEMEl~

(No. U/536) l\ilr; A. Asgarally (Fifth
Meinber for Montagne Blanche and
G.R.S.E.) asked the Minister of Works
whether he will make a statement on the
foun of assistance, technical or otherwise,
he has already given aud which he proposes to give to the bus industry.

WORKING EXTRA Tll\.'.lE

(No. IJ/538) Dr. ,J. B. David (Second
Member for Belle Rose and Qnatre
Bornes) asked the Prime Minister whether he will say if Policemen working
extra time, in l'arliameut or · in any official
function, are duly compensated .

Mr. Bussicr : As from June 1976,
no Customs duty is levied on bus chassis,
as well as ou .complete buses, provided
the buses are licensed by the Road Traffic
Licensing Authority.

Tile Minister of Finance : Sir, this maller
has been investigated by the ChcsworU1
Committee which has made recommendations for implementation
with effect
from the 1st Juiy, 1977.
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_ ... DIEGO GARCIA

ANGLO-Ai'\'IERICANTREATY
(No. U/539) Pr. J. H. David (Second
Member for Belle Rose and Quatre
]3ornes) asked the Prime Minister whether he will say if
(a) Government proposes to question
the Anglo-Amei'ican treaty over
Diego Garcia ; and .
(b) then: are any immediate or .far
reaching possibilities for Mauritius
to get Diego Garcia back .

Tbe Minister of Finance : Sir; taking
way
of trying to recuperate Diego Garcia
is by patient diplomacy at bilateral and
international levels, and no opportunity
is lost by the Government towards this end.

all factors
hito conside1;atio11,the

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
WITH SOUTH AFRICA
(No. B/540) .Dr. J. B. David (Second
Member for Belle Rose and Quatre
Bornes) asked the Minister of External
Allain., Tourism & Emigration whether
he will sa.y if Government proposes to
sever all commercial ties with the Republic
of South Africa .

Sir Hnro!d Walter .: Such action to
be effective, pressure should be exerted
by the international community as a
whole and, to this end, Government
has diligently and consistently been calling
for global trade sanctions against South
Africa both atthe UN and at the OAU .
RESEARCH CENT.RE HISTORY, ART A1"'{DCUf,TURE Qli
MAURITIUS Al'ID OF THE
INDIAN OCEAN

(No. B/541) Dr. J. B. David (Second
Member for Belle Rose and Quatre

l977
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Botnes) a:;ked the :Minister of Education
& Cultural AfTo.frswhether he wi11say
if he proposes to create a Research
Centre to study the History, Art and
Culture of Mauritius aud of the Indian
Ocean.

rvir.Jagatsingh : Sir, this project will
be studied in the ltght of the report of
a UNESCO Consultant who is arr iving
shortly to advise on it~ elaboration.
APPLICATION BY POLTI'ICAL
PARTY TO USSR EMBASSY :FOR
FINANCIAL OR OTHER ASSISTANCE

(No.. H/542) Mr. C. Guimbe.iu (First
Member for Rodrigues) asked the Prime
Minister whether he will make a statement on the action he proposes to take
following the publication in Le Cerneen
of the 21st October, 1977 of a letter
addressed by a politic,.\ party to the
USSR Embassy applying for financial
or other assistance.
The Minisicr of F'inance : I refor the
hon. Member to my reply to P.Q. B/230.
In this particular case I .am sure the
public will draw their own conclusions.

AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE PUBLICATION
OF li'lFOR1."VIATION
ABOUT MAURITIUS
(No. B/543) lVfr. C. Guimbeau (First
Member for Rodrigues) asked the Prime
IVlinister & Minfater of Information &
Broadcasting whether he wi!l give the
name aild status of the official correspondent of Agence France Presse in
Maui-itius and state what measures he
has taken with the " Agence " to prohibit
the publication of erroneous information
concerning J\.fauritius.
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of se lf-determination and prov ides that the princ iple applies bo th to
peoples of non-self-governing and trust territories and also to peoples
with in independent and sovereign States: thul th is right is one that mu st
survive the historical fun ct ion it pe rformed in the dismantlement of
colonia lism.
The Outcome of Self-Deter111i11atio11
and the Essence of the Righi of
Peoples

At first sight Resolutio n 1514 (XV) gives the impression tJrnt the
natural outcome of self-dete r mination - the necessary result of the
exercise of thi s right- is the "comp lete independence " of the people
concerned. The word "independence" is repeated fou r times in the
seve n paragraphs of the Re solu tion.
It was soon rea lized . however , that "complete independence " is not
to be considered as constitu ting the only way of implem enting the principle. There are exa mples ol' non-self-governing
te rri tories whose
peoples did not wish to assume the full responsibi lity of independent
sta'tehood and prefe rred to maintain an association or integration with
another country. The principle of self -determination is fully safeguarded
when such an outcome is the result of the free choice of the people concerned. A resolution also adopted in 1960 by the General Assemb ly,
Resolution 1541 (XV), indic::1ted that the pr inciple of self-determination
could take one o[ the following forms :
( a) emergence as u sove reign independen t State ;

(b) free association w ith an indep e ndent Srnte; or
( c) integration with an independen t State.

Th is resolution further provides tha t "free association shou ld be the
result of a free and volun tary cho ice by the peop les of the territory co ncerned expressed through informed and democratic processes ... "
(P rinc iple Vll a). And integration :
"should be the result of the freely expressed wishes oE th e terri tory's people s acting with full knowledge of the change in their
status, their wishes having been expressed through informed and
democratic processes imp a rt ially conducted and based on un iversa l
adu lt suffrage. The Uni ted Nations could, when it deem s it necessary, supe r vise these processes."
11 is obvious that if these requirements are comp lied with, tbe free
ass ocia tion or 1he integration with an independent State also become
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manifestations of independence , in the sense that the peoples concerned
"freely determine their political status" (pa ra . 2 of Resolution 15'14).
Resolution 2625 codifies the various ways of implementing the right
of self-dete1111inatio11 but in view of the broadening of the scope of the
right beyond colon ial issues it had to cove r other possibilities as we ll, in
more general terms . The fourth paragraph of this Chapter reads :
"The establishment of a sovereign and independent State, the
free association or integration with a n independent State or the
emergence into any other po litk al status freely determined by a
people constitute modes of implementing the right of self-deter mination by that people."
The expression "any other political status freely determined by a
people " is wide enough to encompass solutions which would facilitate
the settl ement of certain contempora,y self-determination conflicts req uiring a so luti on other than independence or associat ion, such as, for
instanc e, autonomous or federa l constitut ional arrangements.
I t is in the light of these successive General Assembly resolutions that
Resolution 1514 must be interpreted. In tbe Westem Sahara Advisory
Opinion the Court found that its provisions "in particular paragraph 2,
thus confirm and emphasize that the appl icat ion of the right of selfdetermination requires a free and genuine exp ression of the will of the
peoples concerned 10~" . The Court added, after quoting Principles VII
and IX of Resolution 1541 : "ce rtain of its provisions give effect to the
essential features of the right of self-dete rmin ation as established in
:Resolution 1514 (XV) ioa" . The Court also found that Resolution 2625
(XXV) "reiterates the sa me need to take account of the wishes of the
people concerned 194".
Consequently, a cons, 1ltation of the will of the peoples concerned
was found to be the essential feature or self-de termination. The Court
added:
"The validity of the princip le of self-determination, defined as
the need to pay regard to the freely expressed will of peoples, is
not affected by the fact that in certa in cases the General Assembly
has dispensed with the requir ement of consulting lhe inhabitant s of
a given territory. Those instances were based eit her on 1he consideration tnat a certa in population did not constitute as 'people '
entit led to self-determination
or on the conviction that a consultation was totally unnecessary , in view or special circumstances rn,."
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The first type of exception would exist for instance in the cases of
Gibraltar or the Malvinas (Falkland) Islands where the General Assembly has requested the States concerned to negotiate on the question
of sovereignty and transfer of the territory and has refused to accept the
effects of a referendum or a consultation of the present inhabitants of
those territorie s.
The second type of exception, the special circumstances making a
consultation unnecessary , existed in the cases of Goa or of lfni. These
circumstances combine an unchalleng ed or accepted territorial claim by
a former sovere.ign which ceased to be so as a consequence of colonialism, and the homogeneity of the population of an enclave with that
of the former sovereign surrounding it. In those cases the direct retrocession of the territory was considered by the General Assembly as the
means of ensuring at the sa me time the self-determination of the people
and the immediate end of a colonial situation. India said in the case of
Goa that it would be senseless to ask the Indian s in Goa if they wished
to remain Indians. This position resembled that of the Allies in 1919
when they held that asking for a plebiscite in Alsace-Lorraine would be
"insultingly illegitimate 106 ".
Self-Determination

and Historic Title lo Territory

In the Western Sahara case Morocco and Mauritania contended that
on the subject of decoloni zat ion there are two basic principles : that of
self-determinatfon through a consultation o( the will of the peopl e, indicated in paragraph 2 of Resolution l 514, and the principle of national
µnity and territorial integrity of countries , laid down in paragraph 6 of
Resolution 1514 and confirmed by Paragraph 7 of Reso lution 2625.
According to this argument decolonization may come about through
the automatic retrocession or reintegration of a province to the mother
country from which that province was artificially detached by a colonial
dismemberment. In support of this argument severa l instance s were
indicated-such
as those of Gibraltar, Ifni and the MaJvinas (Falkland)
Islands-in
which the General Assembly had been induced to give
priority to territorial integrity.
For its part Algeria contended that the principle of self-determina tion
and the fundamental rule of decolonization is that the population of a
territory should be consulted as to its future political status and should
hot be dealt with as mere chattels 107 •
This question was not the subject of the request for an opinion, but
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However, after the Commission has reported, nothing prevents auy hon. Membcr
to put dow11 a question to inquire about
the Govemment's intentions about laying
tbe report on the Table of the Assembly.
MOTION

Speech from the Thronc
Address in Rcply

Ortler read for resuming the adjourned
debate on the follmving motion of the
hon. First Member for Curepipe and
1•1îdlands (Mr. P. Simonet) :
" That ao Address be presented to His
Excellency the Acting Governor-Gcueral
ln the fol.lowing te!1!1S:
• We; the Members of the Mauritius
legislative Asscmbly here assembled,
bcg leave to offer our thanks to Youc
Excellency for the Speech which Your
Excellency has addre5sed to us on the
occasion of the Opening of the Tiiird
Session of the Fourth Legislurivc
Assembly.'"

Question again proposed.

M, P, Bérenger (First Member for
Belle Rose and Quatre Bornes) : M. le
président, on me dira peut-être qu'il
est de la nature même des discours du

Trône de ne pas coller a la réalité de la
situation dans laquelle se trouve l'île
Maurice.
Cela ne m'empéchera néanmoins pas de dire pour commencer, M. le
président, que le discours du Trône
prononcé le 27 mars dernier par le Gouverneur-Généni.l n'a véritablement rien
à voir, ni avec la situation dans laquelle
se tronve actuellement notre pays, ni
avec les solutions qui, du point de- vue
de l'opposition, du poînt de vue du
MMM devraient être apportées d'urgence
à ces problèmes,
Mon discours, M. le
président, va s'axer sur quatre volets :
la situation économique d'abord. A l'invuse du Leader de l'opposition,. qui

Motion

avait commencé par les affaires r;:L1ungeret\f
je commencerai, moi, par la
économique, pour passer ensuite
tion, à la politique intérieure, et "1 u«<>. ,r;:ine-:..•tl
ment donc, à la politique étrangère
en conclusion., de suggérer ce qui de
point de vue, pourrait s'avérer être
solutions à la situation actuelle.
Lorsque, je commence par la snua.1tiori,t
économique, M. le président,
pas sans raison, c'est parce que ve.11ta,b)eé>t•j
ment de mon point de vue, ce
être la situaùon économique ~•:t.~.·~r.J;:,
:','/•,',.
du pays et l'avenir économique du
qui devrait avant tout retenir nôtre
tic,n, l'attention de cette Chambre, co1nméWl
l'attention de la nation tout
J'estime, en effet, M. le président,
non seulement la situation
actuelle est-elle e,-atastrophique, mais
tiine, ce qui est encore plus grave,
l'avenir est terriblement sombre.
Je commencerai, M. le président,
Je vous rappelle que
son dernier discours du budget
dernière, le minisire des finances 1m-m1êmi~.::::.·1
était venu dire que le chômage
redevenu à l'île Maurice, la priorité
priorités. Dans l'intervalle, depuis
discours du budget, donc, non
l'emploi n'a-t-il pas progressé,
contraire l'emploi a régressé.
cenciements ont eu lieu dans
sucrière, dans l'industrie du thé, dans
zone franche, dans le commerce, et
dans l'industrie de construction.
point de vue, donc, M. le
lorsqu'à la page 2 du discours
le Gouvernement déclare tout sin:i.pl!erri.en.t\\.'I
dans une situation d'emploi
plosive, aussi catastrophique, que
government's main objectives remain
continued growth of our economy
le chômage,

the fulfilment of our employment
il passe completement à côté du
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drame est que les "employment

prévisions du
complètement
le National
à mobiliser

j'Y.fotion
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secteur privé se sont avérées

fausses. En quelques mois,
Pension Scherne a réussi
des fonds considérables.
à développer un surplus qui a permis
que dix millions de roupies, par exemple,
:mais au contraii e d'une situation où le soient prêtées à la A1auritius Housing
chô]Jlâgemalheureusement progresse. En Corporation. Ma suggestion c'est qu'à
attendant donc, de venir aux moyens de partir de cette base posée par le National
créer de l'emploi à l'île Maurice, je com• Pension Scheme, si nécessaire en augmenla contribution
mencerai mon discours en insistant cette tant de, disons, 1 ou 2~--~
année, M. le président sur le fait que, des employeurs, à partir de ]a base posée
comme l'a dit.mon collègue, Sylvio Michel, par le National Pension Scheme, avec,
dans une motion déposée en son nom, si nécessaire, uue legère augmentatio-n
nous estimons de ce côté de la Chambre, des contributions, qu'un vrai système
qui se grefferait
j'estime en particuUer qu'il est absolument d'allocation-chôma.ge
essentie-l et urgent de mettre sur pied dans sur le National Pension Scheme pourrait
l_es _plus .bf~fs délais 11n systèmed'allçica~ ..ê.tre développé. Malgré, donc, l'e..-xpé~
tion chômage. Je me pc1mets de rnp- rience malheureuse du Select Committee
de 1971, je suggère au Gouvernement
. peler à la Chambre qu'en 1971 la Chambre
avait nommé un Select Committee qui devant la montée du chômage constatée
avait soumis son rapport intitulé " Re- par le ministre des finances lui~même,
port of the Select Committee on the mais en fait constatée je suis certain,
Setting up of Unemployrtzent Ben~fit dans nos cîrconscriptions par tous les
Sclzeme". Dépose en mai 1971. ce députés de cette Chambre, je suggère
rapport. comme nous le savons tous, que le Gouvememe11t nomme un Select
estdemeuré lettre morte, et je ne prétends Comrnittee de cette Chambre pour se
nullement que ce rapport devrait aujour- pencher à nouveau sur " the setting up .
d'hui être mis en pratique.
Je rappelle of an Unemployment Benefit Scheme"
cela à la Chambre uniquement afin que et qui se penche donc sur le fonds de
nous ne ·répétions pas cette erreur de pension national et propose quelquechose
nommer un Select Committee qui pro- de concret, quelquechose de positif mais
duirait un rapport, rapport qui dispa- en même temps quelquechose de réaliste
raîtrait dans un tiroir, dans un ministère au Gouvernement et à la Chambre.
quelconque. Nous savons, M. le prési~
dent, alors qu'il nous avait été dit lorsque
Le deuxième point sur lequel je m'étenle National Pension Fund avait dé~.rré,
drai concerne 1'1nflation. Là encore, M. le
les officiels .du Gouvernement, ceux du Président, le discours du Trône passe
ministère de la sécurité sociale, et même complètement à côté de la situation réeUe.
ceux du Gouvernement.. nous avaient Le discours du Trône dît ceci, en termes
donné l'assurance que des années durant, d~inflation, '' Price control will remain
a priorfty of my Ministers ". En fait,
le National Pension Scheme travaillerait
à perte, que durant des années, le Gou- nous savons, :rvt le président, qu'en cette
vernement aurait à verser des subsides, année 1979, l'inflation depuis janvier a
si je puis dire, au ·ronds de pension na• réagi sous un nouveau coup de fouet.
tional. Or, il s'est avéré que ces prévi- Dans le seul mois de janviçr 1979, le
sions des experts du Gouvernement, ces coût de la vie a augmenté de 2.3~-~'

objectives" du Plan de Développement
1975-1980 sont absolument

dépassés et
qu'il ne s'agit plus en fait de "continued
arowth of our economy", ei:i. particulier,
continued growth of employment "

de"
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pas tomber d'accord, l'Jndustrial Relations
Commission devra se servir d'un secret
ballot. Mais ce n'est pas compulsory, et
Ja Commission des relations industrielles
a jugé qu'il serait trop politique de faire
un tel vote par bulletin secret. C'est
pourquoi nous,· nous estimons qu'il faudrait imposer cela, il faudrait empêcher
quelque manipulation, quelque pression
politique que ce soit, permettre am:
travailleurs <l'exprimer leur choix. Cela
vient .rejoindre, je le dis surtout à l'intention du min.istre des finances cette fois-ci,
mais aussi le Premier ministre. Il faut
bien réaliser commt:nt fonctionnent les
choses. Si un svndicat est reconnu, il
est à la table des ;égociations, il est amené
à prendre connaissance des faits, . des
réalités, on lui sou.met des balance sheets,
il discute des balance sheets, etc. mais
quand un syndicat, comme la Sugar
Industry Labourers' Union et la Union of
Artisans of the Sugar Industry, est systématiquement boycotté, .alors qu'il était
reconnu et qu'il est toujours majoritaire,
ce syndicat ne peut pas dialoguer avec le
patronat, quelle est la tentation ? La
tentation est naturellement de demander
des augmentations
de salaires fortes
puisqu'on n'est pas devant les faits. on ne
discute pas les balance sheets, on n'a pas
des réunions régulières avec le patronat.
Et dans le cas de la fermeture de Solitude
et de Réunion la réaction immédiate des
syndicats, qui ne discutent pas avec le
patronat, la réaction immédiate est de
dire non tout de suite avant même d'avoir
pris connaissance des faits. Alors, j'estime
donc, que l'lndust~iaJ Relations Act doit
être amendé, et qu'une clause doit prévoir
que dans les cas de recognition un secret
ballot tranchera, pennettra aux travailleurs
de se prononcer.
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hier le président du parti travailliste. Là,
comme l'a dit le leader de !'Opposition, il
fait nul doute que les intentions déclarées
dans le discours du Trone sont plus que
louables. Participer à fond au fonctionnement de l'OUA, la libération du
continent africain, participer à fond au
mouvement des pays non-alignés, " work
close/y with its neighbours ", faire de
l'Océan Indien une zone de paix, participer
au dialogue ou plutôt à l'affrontement
Nord/Sud au profit du sud sous-développé,
participer aux. discussions ACP/CEE au
profit des pays ACP, tout cela est_plus que
louable. Ce que nous nous considérons
obligés de rappeler, c'est que la réalité
contredit cela. Malgré que le Parti travailliste, à travers son président et son
secrétaire général, ait demandé à participer
à la conférence des partis et organisations
progressistes des îles du sud ouest de
l'Océan Indien. Malgré le récent voyage
du Premier ministre et d'une délég:.-ttion
ministérielle en Libye, malgré la déclaration positive - et je félicite le Premier
ministre de l'avoir faite, rapidement hièr
- en faveur du peuple palestinien, nous
sommes obligés d'attirer l'attention sur un
certain nombre de contradictions, et sur
un certain nombre pour nous de positions
qui ne sont pas acceptables. Je pense
que certains sont en train d'essayer de
changer la politique étrangère du Gouvernement. Très bien, très louable effort
qui se traduit par les mots utilisés, donc,
dans le discours du Trone. Mais, les
mentalités ne changent pas aussi facilement, et certaines réactions que nous
avons vues ici mên;e ces derniers jours nous
permettent de Je constater. En effet,
premièrement, au moment même ou le
èiscours du Trone déclare que l'île Maurice
va participer pleinement au mouvement
des pays non-alignés,au moment même ou
Je passe au quatrième volet de mon l'île Maurice établît des relations diplointervention, M. le :présiddent, la politique matiques avec Cuba; au moment donc
étrangère, sujet sur lequel s'est étendu où mon ami l'ambassadeur posté à Tana·
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narive, Cardozo, viendra visiter l'Ile Maurice_, c'est précisément à ce moment que
le ministre des affaires étra11gères a choisi,
il y a à peine quelques jours, pour s'attRouer à Cuba, pour poser la question
,; Cuba non-aligned ? " sur un ton agressif
qui n'était pas nécessaire dans ce contexte.
Nous savons tous que Cuba a les positions
que Cuba a. La coincidence veut que
le mouvement des pays non-alignés se
réunissent au sommet cette année à Cuba.
Nous demandons de ce côtè de la Chambre
que le Premier ministre se rende à Cuba
pas parceque c'est Cuba, mais parceque
c'est la conférence au som'Tiet des non- alignés. Ils se réuniront ailleurs à un
autre moment. Si on s'y rend pour
-critiquer le non-alignement,_ ce n'est pas
aussi simple que ça - mais l'alignement
de Cuba, faites-le, si c'est votre conviction,
faites-le, c'est la notre que Cuba n'est pas
sufiisamment non-aligné, mais ne boycottez pas, et n'attaquez pas sans exr,lica•
tion Cuba au moment où vous établissez
des relations diplomatiques
officielies.
Je dois faire remarquer que cela, que
quand même l'île Maurice aura fait bien
du chemin ~ je regardais ce matin même,
j'ai oublié d'apporter le journal en question, je crois ·que c;était à la veille de
l'élection partielie de Vacoas-Phœnix, une
belle photo dans le journal travailliste

"Nation

H

une photo de Guy Sinon,

ministre des affaires étrangères des Seychelles, de moi-même, et moi je suis entre
Guy Sinon et un ami personnel à moi,
Cardozo, qui est ambassadeur à Madagascar de Cuba et qui se1a donc accrédité
auprès de l'île Maurice; et toute une
tartine, " Subversion dans l'Océan Indien .. , et le pauvTe Cardozo n'en a pas
cru ses yeux lorsque je lui ai porté le
journal, "le pauvre Cardozo ·qui est
l'agent numéro .1 de la déstabilisation
communiste ", tout ça aujourd'hui est
réduit à quoi '! Heureusement à rien du
tout dans la mesure où ce sera, ce inême
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déstabilisateur professionnel qui va venir
à l'île Maurice représenter ofiiciellement
le Gouvernement de Cuba.
Deuxième point où nous constatons
un désaccord ou plutot une contradiction ...

The Prime Minister : Avec Georges
Marchais aussi.
An bon. Mcmber : Marchais a demandé le retour de Tromelin, ne parlez
pas de Man; .h-ais ! .Marchais est le stabilisateur!

Mr. Bérenger :

1'11 come to that.

J'en viens au dtmxième _point,le Moyen
Orient. Oublions les faux pas passés, ce
n'était pas des pas dans la bonne direction,
plutot dans la mauvaise direction mais
oublions ce1a. Oublions les félicüations,
l'appui officiel à Camp David, au voyage
de Sadate à Jérusalem etc. Ça c'est le
passé. C'est avant le grand voyage en
Libye. Oublions aussi les félicitations
empressées au pauvre Bhaktiar en Iran.
Oublions cela, venons à la situation
actuelle où le ministre des affafres étran-gères a jugé bon de déclarer - pour une
fois il a essayé de ne pas dire beaucoup,
il a dit une petite phrase, naturellement
pas la bonne ~ que le traité de paix qui
vient d'être signé est un pas dans la bonne
direction. Chaque ministre a la dignité
qu'il a. La déclaration d'hier du Premier
ministre, je laisse le soin au ministre des
a,ffaires étrangères de la com.parer au pas
üans la bonne direction qu'il avait jugé
nécessaire de prendre à peine une semaine
plus tôt. Mais enfin, dans le Moyen
0rieni le tir est rectifié. C'est très bien
mais j'espère quand même que ce ne sera
pas simplement quelque vœu pieux_.qu'une
déclaration comme ça. Le Gouverne~
ment devrait faire tout ce qu'il peut aux
Nations Unies, à !'OUA, ici-même vis-à-
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vis des Etats Unis pour obtenir d'abord
que tous les territoires occupés par Israël
après 1967 soieut évacués, que Jérusalem
en particulier retourne à son statut d'avant
1967, que le peuple palestinien ait un état,
ait une terre., ait un pays à lui. J'estime
donc qu'il faut que le Gouvernement,

quoique l'ile Maurice soit un petit pays,
fasse pression dans cette direction. Sur
l'océan indien, nous considérons choquant
de ce côté de la Chambre qu'après les
évènements en Iran, le Président René
d'un tout petit pays de moins de 100,000
habitants, comparé à notre pays d'un
million d'habitants, que le Président René
le premier ait réagi et envoyé un message
au Président Carter pour protester contre
la décision américaine d'intensifier sa
présence militaire, pour deman.der qu'j1 .
n'y ait pas une nouvelle flotte de guerre
américaine postée dans l'océan indien.
Le Président René du petit pays seychellois a le premier réagi. Le Président
Ratsiraka a réag,i lui aussi et a envoyé lui
aussi un message de solidarité au Président
René et est intervenu auprès du Président
Carter mais l'île Maurice n'a pas réagi à
ce jour. Aucune réaction, la servilité
habituelle ! Là je suis obligé de venir
m'étendre quelque peu sur ce que le
président du parti travailliste a dit, sur le
cours d'histoire ,a_bsolumentfaussée que le
président du parti travailliste a jugé utile
de nous faire hier. Je n'avais pa.s l'intention de m'étendre là-dessus mais le président du parti travailliste l'ayant fait,
je suis obligé de réfuter ce qu'il a dit et de
mettre les faits devant la Chambre.

Le président du parti travailliste est venu
nous dire, en quelques mots, d'abord en
1965 le Gouvernement mauricien d'alors,
le parti travailliste essentiellement, ne
pouvait rien faire. Demcièm('meut, qu'il
avait été entendu dès le départ, que le
Premier ministre et le ministre des finances
avaient compris dès le départ, qu'il s'agirait
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d'une base de communications, un. point
c'est tout et ensuite, à partir de petites
coupures de différents journaux il a
essayé de prouver que le parti tr?.vailliste
a pris position comTile il fallait le prendre
en ce qui concerne l'océan indien. Je
regrette, mais cela n'est pas la vérité
historiq~1e. Revenons donc a·u.'l.choses
seneuses. 1965, l'archipel des Chagos
est détaché de l'île Maurice de même que
certaines îles seychelloises pour former
le British lndian Ocecm Territory. Ce
n'est pas sérieu.x de réagir à partir de
coupures de presse. Lisons plutôt ce
qui est déclaré à l'Assemblée Legislative
le 14 décem.bre 1975 eu réponse à une
question de Monsieur J. R. Rey, Monsieur
Robert Rey donc, qui n'est pas présent,
député de Moka à cette occasion. J'ai
pris cela au Secrétariat il y a déjà plus
de cinq ans parcequ'eutre temps nous
nous sommes renseignés, - le Secrétariat
de la Chambre nous l'a communiqué
" Extract from Debates of 14th December,
1965. Mr. Forget on behalf ofthe Premier
and lvliriister of Finance tab!ed a reply
to a par/iamentary question." Donc ça
c'est sur le premier point que le Gouvernement ne pouvait rien faire, que
Diégo et les autres îles ont été détachés
et que nous ne pouvons rien faire. Le
ministre qui remplace donc Sir Seewoosagur Ramgooiam, pas encore "Sir'' en ce
temps là, dépose sur la table la réponse
à la question et il dit ceci : "In reply to a
parliamentary question, the Secretary of
State made the following
statement
in the House of Commons on Wednesday November the 10th, " With the
agreement of the Govemments of lv1auririus
and the Seyclzelles new arrangements for
·the administration of certain islands were
introduced by an Order•in-Cowzcil made
on the 8th November."
Voilà la vérité et d'ailleurs le Premier
ministre l'a dit ici, je le citerai tout à
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l'heure. Je le répète" With the agreement
of the Governments of Mauritius and the
Seychelles etc.'' L'accord du Gouvernement mauricien a été obtenu, le Gouverne.ment d'alors, le Gouvernement du
parti tràvailliste. Premier point donc,
cela. Le premier 1r.i11istrea eu le temps :
1965, 1967, 1968, 1969 on n'entend pas
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travailliste donna son consent au détachement de ces îles et en fait de quelle loi
parlons-nous '? Vous rirez peut-être mais
ça fait des années que j'ai demandé au
secrétariat de cette Chambre de me faire
avoir copie. C'est à partir de ce petit
bout de papier. C'est tout le texte de
loi qui a permis au Gouvernement brigrand'chose sauf en ce qui concerne le tannique de détacher tous ces territoires
PMSD - je viendrai là-dessus tout à de l'île Maurice. C'est tout. Le Colonial
Boundaries Act de. 1895 et que dit le
l'heure. Mais finalement à l'Assemblée,
· le 26 juin 1974 en réponse à Dev Vîrah Colonial Bmmdaries Aèt ? " Alteration
Sawmy, dans cette Assemblée même, le of boundaries of Colony:
Where the
Premier .ministre, Sir Seewoosagur Ran1- Boundaries of a Colony have etc etc."
goolaru parlant de Diégo Ga1cia, dit ceci : on peul changer "provided (2me cl.ause)
'' The Government of lefauritius was never- that the consent of a self-governing Colony
theless in.formed afier we had discussed
shall be required for the alteration of the
in England that this had taken place En d'autres mots,
boundaries tlœreof".
c'est-à-dire -le détachement des îles -'- non seulement, le Gouvernement, le
and we gave our consent to it." Les mots parti travailliste d'alors avait les moyens
prononcés par le Premier ministre dans même légaux de protester mais ce n'était
le Hansard officiel. " It was 11ot done pas une protestation légale qui s'imposait.
like this. But the day it is not required C'est en fait une protestation politique et
it will revert to Mauritius. But ,Mauritius le Premier ,ministre a au moins eu la
décence de dire qu'il donna son consent.
has reserved its minera! rights, fishing
D'après mes renseignements c'est uniquerights and landing rights - je viendrai
là-dessus tout à l'heure, dans une réponse ment le Premier ministre et le ministre
à une question parlementaire il répond des finances qui furent associés aux
exàctement le contraire, il y a peine discussions avec le Premier ministre d'alanding rights and lors .. Sir Harold Wilson. Donc, le pointquelques mois certain other things that go to comp/ete clé c'est qu'ils donnèrent, le parti travailliste donna, son consent. Mais je
in other words some of the sovereignty
which obtained before on that island. vais plus loin. Puisque le Premier. ..
That is the position. Even if we did not
The Prime Minister: We had no
want to detach it I think - un Premier
choice.
ministre parlant de l'intégrité territoriale
de son pays - even if we did not want to
Mr. Bérenger : Y ou had a choice.
detach it -- avant il a dit " we gave our
consent to it ., catégoriquement ~ e-ven
Mais 'je vais plus loin. Après que le
if we did not want to detach it I think
27 avril 1975, lorsque les Anglais s'en
/rom the legal point of view Great Britain
was entitled to make arrangemems as vont, on a honte en relisant tout ça.
she thought fit and proper. This in Seulement le président du parti travailliste
principle was agreed even by the P1\.1SD choisît les journaux qu~Hlit. " Maurice
who was in the Opposition at the time and regrette le départ des Britanniques " En
we had consultations etc." D'abord, il Avril 1975, lorsque les Britanniques quit~
vient dire catégoriquement que le patti . tent le HMS Mauritius et s'en vont. " It
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émigration, quota de sucre. Ça continue
et, au cours d'une conférence de presse
que tient le PMSD immédiatement après
la rnpture de la coalition d'alors, le 12
novembre, Conférence de Presse du
PMSD. "Je tiens à déclarer n, Jüles
Kœnig parle, rapporté par Le 1',fauricien
,, Je tiens à déclarer de la façon la plus
formelle que le PMSD n'est pas contre
le principe de céder les Chagos, ou que
cet archipel devienne un centre de communications pour faciliter la défense de
l'Occident - et là on joue sur les mots le PMSD en approuve le principe ; il est
en désaccord sur les tenues et les conditions de cette cession ". Duval, corrune
toujours, les pieds dans le plat ajoute,
Duval est lui aussi d'accord en principe
et ajoute, '! Si l'Angleterre et .les USA ...
n'avaient pas d'argent, l'île Maurice leur
aurait donné la base." Qu'on ne vienne
pas fausser les faits historiques. Tout
cela montre que non seulement le parti
travailliste, 'majs que le PMSD aussi
était parfaitement conscient que c'était
une base for defence purposes et pas seule~
ment de communications et que, il y a eu
en fait un faux pas historique - cela
arrive à tout le monde, on peut demander
que le manque d'expérience entre en
considération mais qu'on n'essaie pas
de fausser la vérité jusqu'à la fin de
l'histoire finalement. Tout à l'heure j'entendais le ministre des affaires étrangères
dire " Correct, Correct " quand je lisais,
le Premier Ministre disant à 1a Ch.ambre ici
le 26 juin 1974 que l'île Maurice avait
gardé ses landing rights, entre autres, à
Diégo Garcia. En réponse à une question
parlementaire ici à la Chambre, Question
B 635, de l'Hon. Amédée Darga, qtù
demande " . . . state if Mauritius has
retained its landing riglzts over the island_.
state if there has been any breach of
agreement etc."
Le Premier Ministre
lui-mêmerépond " Sir, the reply to parts I
and 2 c.à.d. landing rights, is generally
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negative, because it is not our territory
although the plea was made during the
constitutional conference, that any plane
in difficulty s!wuldgét the right of landing ,·
hence, there is no breach of any agreement".
"lt is not our territory ; we don't have
landing rights ", et puis ici, on nous dit
" correct, correct '' comme si l'île Maurice
avait gardé ses landing rights.

Le député Finlay Salesse, Question
B/510 " Will the Prùne Minister give a
list of ail territories which constitute the
State of Mauritius".
Je me demande si
le Premier Ministre, je sais qu'il est débordé de travail, mais avant de mettre
des choses pareilles sur papier, est-ce
qu'on ne peut pas refléchir?
On h.ù
4emande une liste " of ail territories which
constitute ihe State of Mauritius'' et il
donne la liste, "Round and Flat Islands,
Rodrigues, Agalega, Tromelin, Cargados
Carajos Archipelago ", et Chagos Archipelago pas question. Vous savez que le
Cargados Carajos Archlpelago c'est St.
Brandon etc. Lui, en tant que Premier
Ministre il do1me une réponse parlemen·
taire.. il exclut lui, Diego Garcia alors
qu'il dit ailleurs que cela 11011ssera retourné lorsqu'on n'en aura plus besoin. ·
En d'autres mots, Ize builds up . the case
against the return of Diego Garcia to
Mauritius. Naturellement Sir Harold Wal~
ter n'a pas manqué lui aussi une occasion
de mettre les pieds dans le plat. Autre
question, cette fois,.-ci, de James Burty
David, président du parti travailliste,
Question B/760, asking " the Minister of
External Affairs whether he will consider
:the advisahÙity of arranging for a delegation of members of the Legislative Assembly
to visit Diego Garcia. lf not, why not ?
" lt is hardly possible to arrange any
.sort of yisit to any terrirory which is not
within this country' s jurisdiction ". Donc
ce n'est pas notre territoire, c'est en dehors
de notre juristliction. Je laisse au prési-
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! région que le président du parti travailliste
; lui-même souligne le premier. La géopoli! tique, la décolonisation exige que ces iles
· soient rendues à Madagascar ou à l'île
Maurice. Dans le cas de Tromeli.n,
Madagascar a reconnu officiellement que
• Tromelin devrait retourner - à moi le
: Président Ratsiraka a dit '' Nous n'allons
quand même pas nous battre entre nous.
L'important est que la France ne reste
pas dans cet océan indien â travers des
mini-colonies pareilles ". Le Président ·
Ratsiraka m'a dit à moi donc, " Maurice
revendique Tromelin, nous revendiquons
Les Glorieuses, Bassas da India, Juan de
Capital Revenue, Head LIS Miscellaneaus
Nova ''. Est-ce que nous pouvons acSale of Chagos cepter que sur la base de pseudo-légalisme,
Sub-heading 4 Island - 40 millions of rupees. Donc, le la France transfére Madagascar à partir
Gouvernement lui-même ..dans ses propres de tout w1 ch?.pelet d'îles. Ce n'est
comptes financiers, a fait inclure 40 sur le terrain légal qu'il faut se battre ;
millions de roupies, représentant the sale, même le terrain légal est solide ; mais ce
la vente, pas la cession, mais the sale. n'est pas sur le terrain légal qu'il faut se
Donc je crois, M. fo président, qu'il était battre, mais sur le terrain géopolitique,
nécessaire d'être un petit peu long, pour sur le terrain diplomatique. Je demande
bien préciser les choses, et je crois que donc au Gouvernement, de faire un pas
l'heure est arrivée pour le parti travailliste, dans la bonne direction pour de vrai, pour
au nom du bien du pays,et de son intégrité une fois de corriger le tir, de ne pas
pour une fois, de faire son mea culpa suivre cette ligne d'un tribunal internaet de se joindre aux autres pour obterùr tional, avee un juge international etc.
que la base de Diégo Garcia, soit démante- mais plutôt de s'associer aux Seychelles,
lée tout de suite et que l'île de Diégo · à Madagascar, au Mozambique, à la
Garcia soit rendue à l'île Maurice dans , Tanzanie, aux pays de la région, pour
les plus brefs délais.
\ exiger que Tromelin soit rendu à l'île
Maurice et que Juan de Nova, Bassas de
Pendant que je suis sur cette question India et Les Glorieuses soient rendus à
de l'océan indien_. je parlerai a.ussi donc Madagascar. Il est révoltant que tout
de Tromclin, et de Saya de Malh~ rapide- à l'heure - encore une fois c'est Ia nature
ment. Dans le cas de Tromelin, nous profonde du réactionnaire qui parle,
nous élevons contre la déclaration faite il est étonnant qu'au moment où Ratpar le Ministre des affaires étrangères. siraka prend position of:fidellement en
Nous ne pouvons pas accepter sa sugges• faveur du retour de ces îles à Madagascar
tion d'un tribunal international - . je et à Maurice, au moment où Georges
me demande si le Premier Ministre lui Marchais, Secrétaire-Général du Parti
a donné Jefeu vert pour ça - nous sommes Communiste français, à la Réunîon foi au cœur de l'océan indien ; Madagascar vous savez que Tromeli11 dépend de la
est à côté, les Seychelles sont là ; il y a Réunion administrativement, le Préfet
une géopolitique explosive dans notre de la Réunion administre Tromelin, notre

dent du parti travailliste le soin de se
retrouver. Pour conclure, je rappellerai
pour ceux qui nous disent qu'on n'a pas
vendu Diégo Garcia, je rappellerai que
le Financial Retum, c.à.d. le Financial
Report -- je crois que tous les memb.res
savent que chaque année il y a les Estimates, et puis après une année d'exe.rcîce
financier, l' Accountant General dépose
son rapport pour l'année écoulée, il certifie
que les sommes ont été dépensées ;
telle so:rr.me, telle somme etc. Il certifie,
en tant qu'Accountant General. Dans le
rapport de l'Accountant General donc,
pour l'année 1965-66, Staternent (G)
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territoire
Georges Marchais vient
faire la leçon à Sir Harold Walter, à la
Réunion - et lui se permet ici au lieu
de se servir de cet argument, au lieu de
prévoir l'avenir où il est inévitable que
la Gauche arrive au pouvoir en France,
à ce moment-là il faudra déterrer cette
déclaration
du Secrétaire-Général
du
Parti Communiste et le lui mettre sous
le nez pour obtenir que Tromelin nous
soit rendu. Au lieu de cela, on se moque
de Georges Marchais, on fait de l'ironie
aux propos de Georges Marchais. Donc,
nous demandons en ce qui concerne
Tromelin, que le Gouvernement
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on mesure la zone de 200 milles ...
(Interruption)

- je vais vous prouver comment vous
ne savez pas, dans quelques minutes quand on mesure la zone de 200 milles
à partir d' Agaléga, dernier territoire
mauricien, le territoire ma11ricienle plus
rapproché des bancs de Saya de Malha,
lorsqu'on mesure la zone de 200 milles,
nous coupons à peu près un dixième des
bancs de Saya de Ma1ha, moins d'un
dixième. Tout le reste tombe en dehors
de la zone des 200 milles. Quand on
coupe 200 milles, à partir de Coetîvy,
(Interruption)
là dernière île seychelloise la plus rapprochée des bancs de Saya de Malha,
. Mr. Bérenger: If you don't even on coupe encore un plus petit bout,
know what you say, ü's not my fault. presque rien des bancs de Say:i de Malha.
Ce qui veut dire que la vérité, est que
Sir Harold Walter : Je n•ai rien dit. 90 p. 100 des bancs de Sayà de Malha
tombe en dehors des 200 milles. Qu'estM. Bérenger : Pour une fois je vous ce que nous sommes en train de dire '?
Nous sommes en train de dire nous, que
félicite.
l'île Maurice et les Seychelles ont des
Je passe maintenant à Saya de Malha. revendications sur les bancs de Saya
Sur Saya de Malha, j'ai entendu avec de Malha, ert dehors des 200 milles, non
intérêt, lorsque mon collègue Doongoor
pas en se basant sur le concept des 200
parlait, j'ai entendu avec intérêt, quoique milles mais sur le concept du plateau
cela n'a pas été rendu public, le ministre continental et des eaux historiques, du
des affaires étrangères dire, " D'après droit historique sur certaines eaux de
ce que les Soviétiques ont déclaré ... " cette région, mais malheureusement la
Qu'ont déclaré les Soviétiques ? Nous vérité nous oblige de reconnaître ces
avons dénoncé les Soviétiques. Je me deux autres concepts. La zone de 200
souviens d'un grand placard sur neuf milles est aujourd'hui acceptée par . les
colonnes dans Le Militant - Pillage des Nations Uniès.. La conférence n'a pas
banc de Saya de Malha et de Nazareth -~ encore terminé ses travaux. Mais je
Les coupables : Coréens, Japonais, So- pense que le ministre des affaires étrangères
viétiques"
C'était resté dans la gorge
suffisamment info nné pour savoir
des Soviétiques, en passant. Qu'ont dit que le concept des 200 milles est accepté.
les Soviétiques ?. Les Soviétiques ont dit ça, c'est un acquis, quoique ce ne soit
"Nous pêchons sur Saya de Malha ; pas encore officiellement dans un texte
en dehors de la zone des 200 milles ". des Nations Unies, mais tout le monde
Or tout le monde sait, enfin. plutôt l'accepte, cette zone. Mais les deux
dans le Gouvemement, très peu savent autres concepts du plateau continental et
mais tout le monde ailleurs sait que quand des eaux historiques ne sont pas encore

est
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région de l'océan indien, mais en même
temps nous disons que ce pays ne sortira
pas - et cela le discours du Trône aurait
dû l'avoir dit clairement - çe pays ne
sortira pas de la situation présente s'il
ne prend pas un nouveau départ. Pour
cela pour nous, quelles conditions doivent
être remplies ? D'abord, je le repète,
que l'exemple vienne d'en .haut, réduire
le nombre de mhùstres, réduire symboliquement ne serait-ce les salafres des
ministres, abolir les privilèges de duty
free, éliminer les scandales, révoquer les
nominations scandaleuses dans les am~
bassades, arrêter les ingérences politiques
dans l'administration, le protectionisme,
la politique des petits copains, L'exemple
doit d'abord venir d'en haut, -~haque
jour que nous perdons est un drame pour
le pays, L'exemple vient d'en haut d'abord. Deuxièmement, il faut un Gouvernement en lequel les travailleurs, les
syndic-.its se reconnaissent, il faut un
Gouvernement en lequel d'abord les
syndicats se reconnaissent, un Gouvernement qui révoquera l'IRA, qui le remplacera par u.n texte de loi permettant la
démocratie industrielle, qui ré.formera
les entreprises, qu.i donnera le vrai pouvoir aux salariés, troisièmement, cela
vient rejoindre ce que mon Collègue,
Rajeev Servansingh avait dît sur le
se{{-reliance,troisièmement il faudra promouvoir un nationalisme sain, mobilisateur, .que tout ce peuple mauricien se
sente un peuple, une nation, en marche
vers un avenir. Quatrièmement, qu'il
faut qu•il y ait étape par étape avec les
nationalisations, les réfonnes :fisc.ales,la
démocratisation et la décommunalisation
de la vie politique en générn.l, il faut qu'il
y ait un programme socialiste sur lequel
s'appuierait un tel Gouvernement. Ce
n'est que dans ces conditions que, de
notre point de vue, on pourra parler de
relance de la production, de relance de la
productivité, Nous constatons malheu-
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reusement que le Gouvernement actuel
ne peut pas le faire. Je le dis avec
beaucoup de chagrin dans le cœur, nous
constatons aussi qu'il nous serait impossible nous autres d'entrer au Gouvernement actuel et de résussir à faire
cela. Nous entrerions au Gouvernement
pour devenir des ministres, nous felions
certainement mieux que la plupart des
ministres, certainement, mais le pays ne
prendrait pas un nouveau départ, il n'y
aurait pas cette relance, ce nouveau départ
du pays. C'est pourquoi nous disons
nous entrons au Gouvernement, cela
ne change en rie11fondamentalement au
sort du pays, c'est pourquoi nous resterons
àonc dans !'Opposition. Mais nous demandons au Gouvernement soit de prendre
ce chëmi:Ii, mais nous considérons qu'il
ne peut pas prendre ce chemin, nous
considérons qu'il est condamné, qu'il
est prisonnier de ses différences de classe,
qu'il est prisonnier de ses choix politiques
passés, qu'il ne peut pas le faire. Donc
nous considérons, le cœur lourd, _.que
dans le pays la situation va aller s'empirant, chômage, endettement, dévaluation possible, explosion sociale, dans un
an, deux ans, trois ans. C'est dramatique,
mais nous sommes en train d'évoluer à rebours de la situation 1969/70 ou le chômage
était explosif, la situation était catastrophique, le prix du sucre nous a per.mis
d'aUer vers une situation d'emploi, de
création
d'emplois
et de chômage
camouflé, parceque cela aussi il faut le
dire le prix du sucre nous a pennis de
camoufler le chômage avec des baisses
de productivité qu.i s'ensuivent, aujoutd'hui nous sommes dans l'évolution inverse, nous allons vers la catastrophe.
C'est pourquoi non pas au nom du parti,
nom du pays, nous estimons
mais
étant donné que nous sommes persuadés
que le Gouvernement ne peut pas sortir
le pays de la situntion où il est, ne peut
pas lui permettre de prendre un nouveau

au
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départ, nous considérons que nous ne
pouvons pas décemment vis-à-vis de
notre moral, vis-à-vis de nos engagements,
vis-à-vis du pays, et vis-à-vis de l'avenir
de ce pays, que nous ne pouvons pas entrer
au Gouvernement parceque nous étoufferions dans un carca.11qui mène le pays
vers la catastrophe, nous estimons étant
donné que le Gouvernement n'a plus
véritablement une majorité, étant donné
les méthodes abjectes dont nous venons
d'être témoins, et qui font qu'à Beau
Bassin/Rose Hill ce qui se passe, met en
jeu l'avenir du pays lui-même, est extrêmement grave pour toi1t le pays, et nous
considérons troisièmement étant donné la
situaùon dramatique qui se développe
du côté de l'économie, du côté de l'éducation,_~L_entermes de politique intériewe
aussi, nous estiïrions qu'à · ce stade il
serait préférable de permettre à la population mauricienne de se prononcer. Qu'on
aille donc à de nouvelles élections générales,
que la population se prononce. d'un
côté ou de l'autre, son verdict finalement
aura force cle loi et au moins. le pays,
souliaitons-le, pourra respirer après cela.
Voilà donc ce qÙe nous estimons de
ce côté de la Chambre ce que j'estime -j'ai été très long - de ce côté de la
Chambre que ce discours du Trône
devrait contenir, mais que malheureusement il ne contient pas.
Merci, M. le président.

1\-!r. C. Moùrba (First Member for
Port Louis North and Montagne Longue) :
Mr. Speaker, Sir, of course, I shall not
be as long as my Friend has been. I shall
try to be as brief as I can and before I
begin my speech, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I
would like to congratulate the Third
Member for Quartier Militaire and Moka
for his last intervention because I consider
his intervention to be an able one, a clear
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one and a courageous one. Sir, in fact
too much has been said upon our forèig.n
relationship. The hon. First Member
for Belle Rose and Quatre Bornes had
spared no effort to speak on Tromelin,
Diégo Garcia and so on .
I am aware that my bon. Friend, the
First Member for Belle Rose and Quatre
Bornes is not a lawycr but he is flanked
on all sides by fairly good Iawyers. For
the hou. First Member for Belle Rose
and Quatre Bornes to have said legaliy,
to have insinuated at Jeast, if legally
cnough Mauritius and the people of
Mauritius through hsrepresentatives could
have protcsted against the incidence of
tearing away Diégo Garcia, Sir, anyone
with an inkling of international law,
I mean, public internatiorilll Iaw, not
priva.te international Iaw which has to do
whh conflict of laws, having to do with
ma.rriage etc.
I am sayiag,
Sir,
anyone with au inkling of public interna~
tionallaw would ask oneself the question :
was Mauritius at that particular moment
in our history a sovcreign territory ?
Mauritius was not independent. Mauri~
tius was a dependent land and legally
speaking part of the extra territorial
basis of U.K. At tbat moment in our
history, we had two courses to follow.
We could either have f'ollowed the legal
procedure that is attended upon by the
force of negotiation at diplomatie levels
or we could have, as a people, declared
war and opened war against Great Britain.
We had on1y t\YO courses open to the
island which is a very small one at that,
either we follow diplom.atic courses at
pr;cedural levels or we declare war agaiilst
Great Britain. And at that time gucrilla
warf are and anthat was not yet imported
into our loca.1 political partance. In
my opinion the people of t.he day who had
limited powcrs hecause powers were
being wielded from Westminister, the
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men of the day did what iliey coold.
They had li very na.rrow space to man•
œuvre. They did not ba-ve Ure o_pJ)()r•
' tru1ity to do otherwise ; they were not
speaking as representatives of an independent nation.
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w.arfare.. A.·ui
ere c:in be no guerill
warfore in thls country. Ali our moun.
tains are naketl and bare. A sil,iple
helicopter would catch al! the guerille~os
of t!ils country, Therc are no objective
conditions for guerîlla in this country.
So I am tpeaking to my c.x-as;ociates.
Sir, even if those men w:mred to go In 1965 wllat v;ould they havl': dom, i
before an international forum, we know they were in the shoes, in the skin of thq
what tœInternational Court of Justice fa, actual Prime Minister ? No :o::ore, ncl
apart from declaratory judgment, apart k:s~ but I am not golng to labour a Mînt; 1·.
from the fact of giving le.gai opiuions wh!cb the hon. Se.cond Mcmher for BeUJ
on certain factual data.- we know, going Rose and Quatre Bornes has alr;,ady don
,
to the Intematlonal Court of Justice so wdl.
would not have mean t rnuch ; but it îs
vecy good to stand up, to speak up and
Sir, the hou. Fi.m M.ember for Dell
to say that it could
have been doue Rose and Quatre Bornes ha$ mention
in a bê:Ü~r·way. I am only saying nt tlie proble:m of the Midclle B~.st. Wea"
least th.:: hon. Second Membet for Belle ail awaxe that the Pale5ti:tiian.cause is a:
Ro'iC and Quatre Bomcs, în an nttempt genuine one, it i.sa cause to be supported ..
not t.o defend clf,ain people, but to 5ituate but as a back bencher of this Government
hlstory in its right perspective, lias made being free to spea.k my personal opiuion,
I am sa.yingin try:ing to reach a peaceful
certain quotations froin certain valuabk
newspapen;, the hon. Second Membl!r fox solution in the 1"Iiddle East, tb:ere must
Belle Ro;;e and Quatre Bon1es bas tried be compromise on cithe. side.
and sucœssfülly so, I believe, to situ,ite
It is not o question where one si.de is
the problem in itS rea i perspective. No
one in Mauritius, no one on this side of going to i11vade :mother side to its !ast
thé House is happy with the actual pn:• en trenclnnent. I am saying t!:rnt in the
di=t
in the Indian Oœan. What Middle PJ1st,there must be a vision. base(!
sb.ould be co1,zni.tillated is the fact that ou IX>:Clpromise, on tolerance and on
at least in 1964/65, we were not sovereîg,i, nrutual understanding. Although we are
we were not independent
Thlngs were not 100 pei: cent in agrnement with tbo
forœd upon us but to-day we have taken Peaœ Treaty, I repent, Su, àltl10ugh we
conscienq: of it ail. The Prime Min.ister may not be hunàxed per crm.t in agreement
again and aga.in has made public state- wit'h fue Peace Treaty of Egypt and Isral\1,
=nts , both local and abroad nbout yct one must be bold, must be c<r.Ifagoous
our position ln thîs country. We want enougli to say that Mr. Sadaie, at least
th!! Indian Ocean to rernain a lake of one man rising agairu;t a world of many ,
p,:aœ, rrc>tan Amcdcan Jake nor a mare has had the courage to 1:akethe first stcp.
I am not congra tulating h:irn for what be
sovieticum.
did. Still Jess am I cond=ing
hün .
l am not gDirrg to lt.bour the Diégo But I am nndlng out a fact that at least
Garcia proble:m. Anyoo:e in fhis country, Mr. Sadate of. Eg)illt took the fust
would have don:e what these Ill!'ll did step. Whei:.her he wiU be lh:rown into
at that lime , un1e~ it wexe a. revolutionary
the d1.1.Stbi
n of Middle East hi~tory, I do
party which wou!d have taken to guerilla not ktlow, Sir, but l for one, without
th.

ail
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engaging this Government, speaking as a
backbencher, I say that I believe in a
moderate attitude towards critical problems. Sir, when you have got a crîsis,
it is not a man with lùgh fever who will
come and solve the critical sitùation out
of it. It is a man with a col<l head.
It is a man with some moderation.
Everywhere in the world where moderate
men have come towards crises, they have
solved critical proble:ms ; but where
people with hlgh political tempera.ment
based on ideological exiremism have
tackled such problems they have ouly
grafted upon one problem, a thousand
ones more ..

I am saying, I for one, I am 1101 condemning Mr. Sadate . I am not cong.ra- .
tulating him but I am saying he took the
first step and others now may do the
rest and finish the ar<luous jobs.
Perhaps better than he did, ·perhaps he
has not been reasonable at a.Il, but follow
h.im at least in that pursuit of peace.
Sir, having listened to the hon. First
Member for Belle ·Rose and Quatre
Bornes one would be tempted to thlnk
that we are living in a continent, full of
minerai weahh, thinly populated, almost
in a cold region, one would think that
Mauritius is not Mauritius but we are
living somewhere in a quiet cool corner
with a high standard oflivîn.g as in Europe.
But this country, Sir, is poor, very poor.
Apart from sugar, we _do not have anything in terms of economic productivity.
Our tea is not in economic tenns, a productive commodity. Apart from sugar,
we have no underground wealth. We
have no mineral resourccs. We are
walking on one leg, a monoc.rop economy
based on sugar. We are being visited
by cyclones, if not by anti-cyclones year
in year out. We are a tiny speck of a
country . We are small. We are not
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larger than Suney in England. And if
you take a few golf courses in England,
that would be enough to make Mauritius .
We are not living in a big continental mass
of land. It is a tiny speck. We are
devoid of min.erai weaith, underground
resources, only sugar and tbis is battered
by cyclonic occurrences ycar i11and year
out And what is worse, Sir, we are
living in the midst of a fragile socîety
made up of muJti.,.racial components.
If you have all these problems and
then you have a bomb i.nit called Iîteracy,
- we have given free education. Our
peop1e are the most 1.iterate people in
Africa. You are poor, you arc over.,.
populated, you are s:maU,and you are
higllly Iiterate. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is
no wonder that this country despite its
poverty, despite its tininess is considered
to be the fomth or the fifth richest country
in Africa after South Africa, Lfüya,
Gabon, and Nigeria. I re_peat, M.r.
Speaker , this country despite its physical
tininess, its poverty of natural resources,
its over-population, its mu.lti.,.racial social
texture , is fourth or fifth of the richest
country in Africa after South Afrîc.a,Libya_.
Gabon and Nigeria, and to ,;vhom does the
c1edit go ? Mr. Speaker, Sir, just now
the hon. First Member for Belle Rose and
Quatre Bornes was speaking about the
POA. But, Mr. Speaker, Sir, there are
lawyers on the other side who have studîed
the Public Ortler Act . The Public Order
Act does not eut only on one sicle. If
somebody with · a lega.I understanding
reads the Public::Ortler Act, even the Chief
Justice and the Prime Minister can be
arrested under the Public Order Act.
I challenge any lawyer in this country to
tell :r11e
if according to the Public Order Act
the Chief Justice canÙot be arrested in his
slippers, and the Prime Minister in his
pyjamas. This is in the Public Ortler Act.
I have studied it many tintes. So .. when
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Mr. Jagatsingh: The hon. Member
is quoting from the Constitution. As
far as I know, I sought legal advice and
this is the advice I have got and I have
given to the House.

Oral Questions

and toilet soap, split peas and
cement and iron bars.
"NO PARKING " AREAS
PORT LOUIS TOWING AWAY OF VEHIC c.

CHA HOUSES - ALLOCA110N

(No. B/966) Mr. O. Gendoo (T
r for Port Louis Maritime
Membe
(Third
o
Gcndo
O.
(No. B/964) Mr.
East) asked the Minist
Louis
Port
and
me
Member for Port Louis Mariti
r, in regard to the pro
whethe
Works
of
Port Louis East) asked the Minister
towing away of vehicles on" No Parki
ry
Count
&
Town
&
L'lnds
ng,
Housi
areas in the commercial centre of •...
Planning whether, in regard to the allo
Louis, he will say what decision has b
rity
Autho
g
Housin
l
cation of Centra
taken following the recommendation
houses, he will state :the Joint Traffic Committee of ,
Municipality of Port Louis.
(1) his policy ; and
(2) · if priority · will "be given to the
eligible persons living in Plaine
Verte and Camp Y oloff for houses
built there.
Mr. E. Franrois : Sir,
(a) the policy is iaid down in a paper
which is being circulated.
(Appendix VIlI)
(b) This policy will be followed strictly.
CONSUMER CO OPERATIVF.S
(No. B/965) Mr. O. Gemloo (Third
Member for Port Louis Maritime and
Port Louis East) asked the Minister
for Prices and Consumer Protection whe
ther he will say when essential commodi
ties will be delivered direct to consumer
co-operatives and give a list of those
commodities.
Mr. Virah Sawmy : Sir, delivery will
start as soon as the financial and other
arrangements are completed. The essen
tial commodities witl include to begin
with rice, flour, sugar, edible oil, laundry

Mr. Bussier : ,Sir, the matter is
discussed with the Police authorities
the Ministry of Finance, in as muc
it involves purchase of new equiplll·�
and recrnitment of additionii!
nel.
Mr Gendoo : Does the hon. Minls
think that the towing away of vehit
will improve the traffic conditions
the centre of Port Louis ?
l\1r. Bussier : This is being
many countries.

I

DIEGO GARCIA RETURN TO MAURITIUS .
.
(No. B/967) Dr. B. David (Secori]
Member for Belle Rose and Quat��,,
.Oomes) asked the Prime Minister wliil]
ther, in view of the fact that the militariz<iii
tiou of Diego Garcia is a serious thre�tl
to peace in the whole of the Indian Ocea�;R:
h.e will state :
,�;

(l) if there are anv indications tl1:\('J
Diego Garcia wiil soon be returne4,;
to Mauritius ;
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whether he will show greater political will to recuperate Diego
Garcia and whether he will make
a statement thereon ;
whether he has already discussed
the Diego Garcia issue with the
United States Government ;

Tbc Prime Minister : My hon. Friend
is full of irrelevancies, Sir.
MULTINATIONALS
OPERA.TING IN 1"1AURITIUS

of the discu ssion.
If not, will he initiate immediate
negotiations thereon and, if not,
why not; and
whether he will say when and with
whom he last. discussed the Diego
. Garcia issue and with w~.at result.
·; The Prime lvlioister :
: answer is as follows ;

(No. B/968) Dr. B. David (Second
c
Member for Belle Rose and Quatr
ce
Finan
of
ter
Minis
Bernes) asked the
ls
whether, in regard to the multinationa
•state
will
he
ritius,
Mau
operating in

The

f '(a) The islands will be returned to
Mauritius if the need for the faciliHow soon
ties there disappeared.
t say.
canno
I
,
<lone
be
this will
The Government believes that the
best way of trying to recuperate
Diego Garcia is by patient diplomacy at bilaternl and international
levels, and no opportunity is lost
towards this end.
' (c) The United States Government is
aware of our stand on this · issue
and we shall no doubt press our
view point when opportunity arises .
·• (d) It is difficult to give precise dates,
but whenever opportunity arose,
discussions took place with the
United Kingdom.

Mr. Berenger : Sir, the last part of
the question

was whether

5026

when and with whom he last discussed
the Diego Garcia issue , Can the hon.
Prime Minister confirm that he discussed
ral
that issue this morning with Vice Admi
Foley who has just flown to Mauritius
in a military plane '!

If so, what has been the outcome

Yes, Sir.

OralQuestions

he will say

(1) their names ;
(2) the names of the members of the
Board of Directors of each company;

(3) the goods they produce and the
countries where they are sold ;
(4) the nature of the control exercised
by Government thereon ; and
(5) the amount of money which they
took out of the country for each
.of the years 1975 to date.

Sir Veerasmny Riugadoo : Sir, the
information is being compiled and will
be circu lated as soon as possible.
PRIME MINISTER
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENTS 20.11.79
(No . .U/969) .Mr. G. Fokeer (Third
Member for Grand'Baie and Poudre d'Or)
asked the Prime Minister whether he will
for
give a list of his public engagements
1979.
mber,
Nove
20th
Tuesday
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(10.26 p.m.)
The Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice (Mr. Chong Leung)_: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, I move that the Interpretation and
G!!neral Clauses (Amendment) Bill {No.
XIX of 1980) be now read a second

time.
This Bill seeks to amend the Interpretation and General Clauses Act 1974 by
remedying certain defects which have
become apparent over the years whilst
at the same time making provision for
certain essentially technical ·matters.
In ·the present state of our law, the
definition of " State of Mauritius " or
" Mauritius " does not specifically include
Tromelin and the amendment proposed
in· the Dill seeks to remedy this defect.

Moreover questions relating to the
service of process on corporations generally
and their representation in Court are
not free from doubt. Clauses 7 and 8
of the Bill are designed to remedy this
defect by making unambiguous provisions
on that particular aspect of court procedure . .

Motion

conditions on the licence, permit
authority not only at the time of its
or renewal but also during its currency.
New provision is made regarding certain
corporations and other bodies. These
new provisions are of an essentially
technical nature. At present, certain bodies cannot opernte because when they
are just established, all the members
thereof have not been or cannot be
appointed. This Bill proposes to make
provision for such bodies to operate
notwithstanding vacancies when first
tablished provided the requirements
garding quorum are satisfied.
Certain bodies may not operate in the
absence of the Chairn1an. Provision is
therefore made for these bodies to carry
out their activities notwithstanding the
absence of the Chairman, unless the
Chairman is required to be present for
the purpose of a quorum.
At present there arc occasionally unavoidable delays in the reappointment of
the members sitting on certain bodies.
This prevents business from being transacted. This Bill therefore ·provides for
the outgoing body to operate pending the appointment
of the incoming
body.

.In the past, the prosecution of persons
for offences under scventl enactments has
given rise to avoidable difficulties. The
With these few remarks, Sir, I commend
proposed new section 46 of the Act which
is embodied in clause 9 of the Bill seeks to the Bill to the House. .
put the law on a more rational basis
Mr. Purryag rose and seconded.
by ensuring that, although a person may
be prosecuted under several enactments
for the same act or omission, he will (10.28 p.m.)
nevertheless be punished only once for
Tite Leader of the Opposition (Mr. A.
offences arising out of the same act or
Jugnautb) : Sir, this Bill again contains
transaction.
many provisions that are welcome by
The Bill further provides that on the this side of the House and, there is that
issue of any lic'ence, permit or authority, section 46 of the principal Act, wherein
the Government may impose terms and it is provided that :
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" Where a person on the same fact may
be commiting mo.re tha.n one offence wider
different enactments, he should not be made
to be p1.mishedtwice."

country when it was a colony and before
independence was granted to this country,
and the British Government. There was
an . Order in Council, by which the
It is very reasonable. As a matter of
Chagos Archipelago was taken. away
fact, I myself have experienced a case,
from the territories forming part of
where, on the same fact, even under one
Mauritius, and it has since been called
enactment, under the Public Order Act,
the British Indian Ocean territory • . There
someone was found with an offensive
has been. a lot . of controversy on that,
weapon · in his possession with which he
and at the beginning, we know the exhad threatened to strike somebody else.
planation that has been given by the
He was prosecuted for two offences :
Rt. Hon. Prime Minister as to what was
the real transaction concerning this.
(1) for being in possession of an We were ma.de to understand, at one
·offensive weapon and
time, that we had all our rights preserved
over these islands and that, as a matter of
(2) for intimidation with that offensive fact, only certain facilities had been
weapon.
granted. Well, ultimately, as time went
on, we were told finally that, in fact,
I personally feel that this is not cor~ there has been a sale and what not ;
rect, this is not reasonable and in fact, but one thing is certain -- .this is very
it becomes a persecution, ultimately.
clear to everybody in this House and
the country at large, this has been menOne other thing : it is provided also tioned throughout - that in fact, there
that, in case of societies and corporate
is nothing in writing, that everything was
bodies, anybody duly authorised, can done verbally. Therefore so far as . we
represent that body. That is also a very are concerned, we understand the position
good measure but, Sir, we, on this side to be that the only thing that there is. in
of the House, feel that, in section 3 of writing is that Order in Council, nothing
this Bill which deals with the definition else! And that is why we maintain that,
of " State of Mauritius ", there is a great being given that we Wt~rc still a colony,
omission cm the part of those who have and being given the United Nations
drafted this Bill ; and, if it is, in fact, Resolution, that, before a colony is
done purposely, it is a policy matter,
granted its freedom, the power which
well we believe that those who have done had colonised that country has no right
it must take the blame for it. Because to extract any part of its territory, therewe think, on this side of the House, that fore we consider that it was something
in the definition of " State of Mauritius ", completely unilateral and it has no validity
wherein we are now adding the word whatsoever ; and we, in the Opposition,
" Tromelin '\ we believe that we should have made it very clear~ we have even
have gone further and added "Chagos
written to the British Government, stating
what is our position in the MMM, and
Archipelago ".
that if ever we come to power in this
Sir, I do not want to go into the whole country, what stand we are taking as
history of the Chagos Archipelago, but regards the Chagos Archipelago. When
we know that there have been certain Mr. Luce was here recently, I conveyed
deals between the Government of this this very clearly to him and I even in-

. ;:,

(~-

j/li
I ~:
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sisted that he should see to it that, even
now as it is, we be allowed to use all
facilities - except for Diego Garcia,
where there are certain military installation, at least for the time being - that
we be allowed even to make use of the
other islands where there is no military
installation. . I can say that Mr. Luce
listened to me with great attention and
even promised me that he was going to
raise ·this matter with his Government.
I. hope that, later on, we will hear from
the British Government, we will know
what is their stand concerning this matter.

Mr, Sp\!aker: It should be better
the point could be taken at the Com
mittee stage, when the motion has bee
made, then the hon. Member- woul

explain.
(10.40 p.m.)

I\tlr, Chong Leung: Mr. Speaker, si/
the Leader of the Opposition has state
that there has been an omission in th'
definition of the State of Mauritius, t/'
cause Diego Garcia has not been
in that definition. First of all the --~•«c.,"''"'
tion of the State of Mauritius is
enough to cover any island which
- Therefore,. Sir, we believe that we will part of the State of Mauritius.
riot be doing a good service to our country section 2 of the Interpretation Act
and to the generations that will be coming, of 1974, State of Mauritius
if we ourselves to-day, commit thl\t mistake of omitting, from the description
(1) the islands of Mauritius, Koc.1n1~e1,;
}t;W
of the " State of Mauritius ", the Chagos
Agalega and any other
comprised in the State
Archipelago.

For this reason, I want to make it
very clear that .at the Committee stage,
I arn going to move that this also be
inserted in the description of the Mauri~
tian territory. Thank you Sir.
(10.39 p.m.)

lVIr. T. Servansingb : (Third Member
for Port Louis South & Port Louis
Central) Sir, I shall speak on clause
3 ·of this Bill, about the amendment which the hon. Leader of the
Opposition . proposes to introduce al
Committee stage. . Sir, I an1 sure that
there can be a lot to say about future
power politics in the Indian Ocean,
about keeping Indian Ocean a zone of
peace and so on ; but the point I would
like to make to-day is ·that when we are
talking of the definition of the national
territory, we, on this side, want that the
Chagos Archipelago should be included
in this definition of ...

(2)

space above
etc. etc.
But the main reason
been included ...

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry to int(:rruirit'
'.
the ban. Minister. This point
taken at the Committee Stage,
many .Members are going to raise
same point. The Minister will have
to answer.

Mr. Chong Leung :
could dispose of it
it would be better.

Mr. Speaker : All the arguments
the Opposition have not been car1vassed,
l\'Ir. Chong Leung : I accept
ruling.

Question pui and agreed to.
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Fund will 1io longer be deductible from
the severance allowance payable to a
;1f\:
11IELABOUR (AMEl~DMENT) BILL worker on termination of his employment. Instead, the worker will be assured
(No. JG{ of 1980)
payment of a severance allowance equivalent to one quarter of a month's pay
for workers employed monthly, or eight
::.ter
of labour and Todmkl~ days' pay for other categories of workers,
jiwH/
keJations
(Mr. R. Peeroo) : Sir, I .beg for every year of continuous service
with an employer.
0 move that the Labour (Amendment)
be read a second time.
The normal severance allowance rate
J&
i)
!}ft Sir, in 1965, the Termination of Con• of half a month · or fifteen days' re' [( }ra.cts of Service Ordinance:, which was muneration will continue to be paid
t:/'.'afterwards incorporated in the Labour for any period during which contribu•
t t} Act 1975, was amended to allow an tions have not been made to the National
lHI!>employer to deduct from severance al- Pensions Fund. This normal rate will
& : J owance payable to a worker the share abo be paid in full on that part of the
of contributions made by the employer salary of a worker on whkh contributions
'' '.'<to any pension scheme or provident fund are not payable under the National
,}}setup for the benefit of a worker. Since Pensions Act 1976. At present, no con\/ 1978 when contributions started to be tributions are paid on that part of the
;.;-:': made to the National Pensions Scheme, salary which is in excess of Rs. 1,200
~ }'.!('deduction of the employer's share of a month.
contributions continued to be made.
Under the prov1s10ns of the Bill, a
i Many employees became redundant worker whose employment is terminated
will therefore be entitled to his full
,recently, particularly in the construction
/£::·,·industry, and to those who joined just severance allowance at the rate of half
% , - before or any time after contributions
a month or fifteen days' pay for every
f} {/ started to be made to the National year of service before he started contribu;!j:•-Pensions Fund, practically no severance ting to the National Pensions Fund.
[ !};:;
allowance was paid because the crn- The same rate of severance allowance
lt ployers' share of contributions exceeded will_be payable on that part of the salary
f/f tbe severance allowance payable in such on which no contdbutions are made.

re.d a second time and committed.

. i!\'.t

frt:

1
nt:1

Uh:Bill

f>

, iT

[!-

/}:i.

!:

hr

!~

,1f:}' cases.
~~ii

."I

With regard to that part of the salary
on which contributions are paid to the
Fund, the worker will neverthe.less be
guaranteed a severance pay of a quarter
month's salary or eight days' pay wages
for every year of service.

I':~:;:
da!~:n~~:;:;n~~~
i:a:ew:~~:h~~fi~~~:~
~r~ :::::::
· in seet1ringan-other job and that it is

,~:':~~=to~;:::
~~:o~:
::~:
problems.

.. With this aim in view, the Government
\ has decided that an employer's share of
}contributions to the National Pensions

There will be no change regarding
contributions made to a private Occupational Scheme or Provident Fund or in
cases of retirement.

j.
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Mr. Venkatasamy : . In .clause 3 (a)

"Anyperson may appeal to th~ Minister"
Subsection (b) :
"The Minister's decision on bearing the
appeal"

but there is no mention about the decision
on the appeal itself. There is a decision
on hearing the appeal, but what about
the decision of the Minister on the appeal
itself?

Sir Veerasnmy Rlngadoo : I think, to
make it better English it is being suggested
that I should delete the word • on ' and
replace it by ' after '.
Clause 3, as amended, ordered to stand
part of the Bill.

Clause 3 (Section 2 of the
Act amended)

l'lfotion made and question
" that the clause stand part

Mr. Jngnauth : Sir, I move f,
following amendment in clause 3 : tha
word ' Tromelin ' " be deleted an(!
placed by the words " ' Tromelin \
Chagos Archipelago'".
,
Mr. Doongoor : Sir, I also wa
move an amendment to add to wha

hon. Leader of the Opposition :;
that" Seychelles" also should be incl
in this. (Laughter)

Mr. Jugnauth: When we ha
amendment, Sir, my hon. Friend wa
move another amendment; it will c
in time.

The title and enacting clause were agreed

to.

Motion

·

The Chairman: May I point out
Hon. Doongoor that Seychelles
independent country, we cannot have .:
amendment ?
··

is:,

The Bill was agreed to.
The following Bills were considered and
agreed to:

(1) The

Intermediate
and District
Courts (Criminal
Jurisdiction)
(Amendment) Bill (No. XVI of

1980).
(2) The Courts (Amendment) Bill (No.
XVlli of 1980).
(1.20 a.m.)

Mr. Chong Leung: On a point
order, Sir, when the hon. Parliamen
Secretary, Ministry of Power, Fuel
Energy proposed an amendment to incl
Seychelles, some Members have lau
I do not think that this is a tau
matter.
Mr. Jugnauth : Sir, I am on my :
1 have moved an amendment and I
not finished.

The Chairman :
THE INTERPRETATION AND
has not finished, he may continue. h _
GENERALCLAUSES (AMENDMENT)
BILL (No. XIX of 1980)
Mr. Jugnautb : Sir, I will
why I am moving this amendment; )!
Clauses 1 and 2 ordered to stand part all know that the Chagos ArcWpe
of the Bill.
forms part of the territory of Mauri ,

e;;i
'
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, before independence was granted
'.his country. this part of our Mauritian
'tor)' had been excised by the British
yernment unilaterally. I say "unially ", because, as I said a moment
when we were having the second
ing of this Bill, those who repred Mauritim; then, were not repreatives of a sovereign country. We
e still a colony and, as we know, the
·sh Government, before it gave inendence to this country. had no right
tsoever to dismember the territory
t belonged to Mauritius; for this reason,
maintain that we have all rights on
Chagos Archipelago, specially when
.know, it has been said in this House
outside by the Rt. Hon. Prime Mi,1, ster that, as a matter of fact, only
~}]
~rtain rights were granted to the Bri}iilishersover these islands. Even at one
a period was mentioned, and we
'""' e told that we had reserved all our
ts all round the island, over the
JlMands;
all the minerals that would be
lit · ud, we were even told, could be exited by Mauritius. The more so, we
M~:ve been told that there is no written
@~~ement whatsoever between this coun~)tg ·and Great Britain. So far as we are
,,,,.· re, Sir, there is but an Order in Council
h has created the British Indian Ocean
\Ji.Territory.Some people are speaking of
;~I
$eycbelles,but we know that there are
islands belonging to Seychelles,
m0
whichwere also excised in the same
.,,,, nner, but which Seychelles has reperated and which have been given
. . . ck to the State of Seychelles. There··*fi(<>re,
as I have said before, so far as the
t:~]:
ppposition is concerned, we have made
position very, very clear, vis-a-vis the
«',..titish Government and, in fact, I disssed this matter with Mr. Luce. For
j{f~~isreason, we are coming forward with
;Wt
tlrlsamendment. We know, on different
:~~casions,there had been statements made

flume

;µ~9
me

:!l?ur
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by the Members on the other side. There
have been even campaigns made on the

question of Diego Garcia; outside and for
all intents and purposes, we have even
been told, in the past, by the Prime Minister : " What do you expect me to
do? Take a boat or to take guns and
go and take Tromelin and Chagos and
whate..,.·erit is 7 " Therefore what we are
saying is that, for \Vhatever it is worth,
I think we will be asserting our rights by
doing what I am suggesting : adding,
to the definition of Mauritian territory
the Chagos Archipelago. Because, jf we,
to night, reject this, I think th~ whole
nation realises that, in so far as the
recuperation . of these islands in future
is concerned, how difficult we arc going
to make our own position in . the international forum and vis-a-vi.;;Great Britain
and the United States.

\:}:

Therefore I strongly appeal to all the
Members on the other side. This is not
a partisan question: this is something very
serious and very important, something
which has to do with the sovereignty and
the territory of our country. We will
appeal to them to take it as seriously as
possible; this vote that we will be taking
tonight will be of very great importance
for this country, and I hope that my
Friends on the other side do realise the
importance of this matter.

Mr. Bhayat : Sir, it is very sad that
in this House, at this very late ho\lr, we
are taking such a serious matter so lightly.
This is not a laughing matter and I hope
Members will listen carefully to what
we a.re saying because, this very week
in the Lok Sabha - and the Prime Minister will be glad to hear this - this
very week in the Parlia.ment in New
Delhi, a Parliamentary Question has been
put by a Member of the Assembly as to
what stand h~.sMauritius taken regarding

:...t;l);;:;

ll!~1Jtl
/IiiJI i '[h' ' . '

~l!~::
,•U:1i
;1'1
',:

1;,! .

\ i(

!'..

_n_:;·t ;-::
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return of Diego Garcia ? And in
Lok Sabha, Mr. Chairman, we do
h_ear wishy-washy answers, like "As
as I know, I do not know ". A
very serious answer will, I am sure, be
given there.

the
the
not
far

(Interruption)

By the Indian Government, of course
we have to say, from information that they
will receive. I do not know where they
will get the information but they will give
information and Ministers there \'.'.illcome
to know about it. If they do not come
to know about it, I will communicate the
reply of the Minister concemed. I am
sure that the reply will make Mauritius
the laughing stock of the whole of India
and of the whole of this region ! This is
why I have said this is a very serious
matter and . we ought not to take it so

lightly.
Having said this, Mr. Chairman, we
have seen hon. Doongoor coming and
saying that he will propose an amendment to inch1<lcSeychelles in the territory
of Mauritius. This. is so laughable that I
do not want . to spend any time on this,
except to say that Seychelles is so much
so a sovereii,rncountry, and was so much
so a soveriegn country in 1965 - there
was an attempt to excise the islands belonging to it, in I 965, at the same time
as the Chagos Archipelago was excised.
There were the islands of Farquhar,
Aldabra and two other islands - through
the efforts of the Government of Seychelles
which many Members of Government do
not seem to like, through their intervention
in international forum, these four islands
have been returned to them. There is
no question of sovereignty of _the British
Indian Ocean Territory. There is only
one document purporting to create the

Motion
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British 1ndian Ocean Territory and
fhe Order in Council published in Eug1· .·.·
on the 8th November, 1965 and repr
duced under the signature of the Coloni
Secretary, Mr. Tom Vickers, on the 3(}
of November 1965. It is only reprod
here for general information, and in
it says so, "for general information,
is the Order in Council that has be'
passed in Westminster".
But, we,,i}~i'f'i¥
this country, we have never accep ,,,;@t;
this. We have always challenged _.
on the ground that, as a country w ,
was on the verge of becoming independ
there is a very clear United Nations :
solution that the Colonial power has
right to excise any part of a Colony be~
granting independence ! This has
said, this is being repeated again to .
by the Leader of the Opposition; and Whe
we say it, we do not say it in the ., •
Britain knows about it, England kno
about it and the United States know ab
it ! If they did not know about it,.·
would not have sent Mr. Sheridan,
Mauritius I Everybody knows what:;h
pened ! When Mr. Sheridan ea.me
/
Mauritius last year, sent by the Bri
Government and received by the 11,ri
Minister officially, in his campement;gi
an official car, given a Police escort,.'•
an· interpreter, officially here, sent b
British Government ! For what ;
pose?

The Prime
people.
(1.35 a.m.)

Mr. Bbayat: To help the . pe
To come and do what we called
of treason ! To ask Mauritians . t
nounce their right to return ,,to 1
a
country. ! This, to me, is an .,_
treason ! Mr. Sheridan, when he
here, he committed an act of.

a
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· ]tr. Sheridan, when he came here, he
, f~I11mitted an act of-treason ! Anybody
tWhO
helped him, was not helping the
· fi ople; he was helping Sheridan to
Iwmmitan act of treason, to induce Mau' :½
~tiansto commit an act of treason, to
~1cnouncetheir sacred right, to renounce
; ;]heirright recognised internationally, to
· ;l}a-vetheir land, to belong to their land,
own their lari.d, and to be sovereign
··!(61ltheir land ! If the BIOT was sove·gn, as some Ministers are trying to say,
,, y did they send Mr. Sheridan'!
Why
[;t;~d the Prime Minister have to give help
;·:;l)t
o Mr. Sheridan, to get him to get these
j iltP,oor
people to sign these papers, to re: ifoounce? And they have not renounced!
\~]
ThePrime Minister has not answered to
i ;f:~
everal PQs which were put to him; he
'.i'.j
$layed
the ignorant, the person who did
. r,f!
~ot know anything, as usual, when he
\~~\vants
to hide things to the House ! But
::;:)oday,
here, we, the Opposition, we want
.liMaot
only the Members, of this House, not
j1{~nlythe people of this country, but the
if(#orld at large, more particularly all the
j)(people of this region; India, Pakistan,
' stralia, Madagascar, Seychelles, Coores, Tanzania, all the people in this
< rea to know that we are laying claim
;!t;;:to
what is by right ours! We are not
l~'~oing
to give it up and we are proposing
{mtUui.t,
with.in the State of Mauritius, we
g~ij
hould say that Mr. Sheridan has failed I
'"@':
Whoever sent him here has fa.iled, and
~"i;
\vhoever wanted to help .him to rcnouce
,!~}p
ur right has failed ! So far we still
;)4}i
ecognise the Chagos Archipelago as still
!\;D~elonging
to us and we want this to go on
A'~Jecordin this Bill here ! Thank you, Sir.

1-1fnd
to

I

!~f~'.L-

.g~
jj Mr. Servansingh:

I think after my
~tff
friend, Kader Bhayat, bas spoken, I must
.::vlso express my deception at the fact
at when this matter has been taken up
this House, some people have found
·right to make jokes about this. I think
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this is a very important matter, and I know
that all of us here realise how important
it is.

Mr. Speaker, the only point 1 would
like to make is that this question of the
Chagos Archipelago is a · very delicate
matter. For we all know~ international
. political reasons, for reasons of the super
powers, for reasons which are much
beyond our control as our country is
isolated iu the Indian Ocean. But what
I would like to say. this morning is that
what we have to do in Parliament, while
we add the Chagos Archipelago in the
definition of our natiomLI territory, is
to affirm the right of Ma,uritius to this
country, and I would go as far as to say,
that I. believe the Government which is in
power at any time in this country, ha~ the
right, is perfectly free, to have a policy,
as far as the Indian Ocean is concerned.
A Government which is in. power; democratically elected, has the right to define
a policy which it wants towards the Indian
Ocean. Just as we have seen the Government of Australia once, when the
Labour Government was ill power, taking
the position that the Indian Ocean ~hould
be a zone of peace. And when a Labour
Government . succeeded this Government,
they changed their position. . So I would
go as far as to say that I believe a Government, which is in power in Mauritius;
has the right to choose its policy towards
the Indian Ocean. But I only ask in the
name of all Mauritians, I ask in the name
of the youth of Mauritius, I ask in the
name of generations to come, that we
should give that genera,tion which is
coming, that we should give the next
Government that is coming, a chance to
claim its right over what is our territory,
a chance to define another policy which
might not be the same policy as this one,
This is the only claim that we want to
make when we say that W~! should include
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in the definition of the national territory,
the Chagos Archipelago, Mr. Chairman.
I know the line that will be taken is that
it is understood, by the general definition
that we already have, that the Chagos
Archipelago forms part of our national
territory. But we know that this is a
matter of controversy, that tomorrow
another Government might have to go
to the International Court to fight this
matter, to fight this case, and this is why
we insist that this be included formally in
the definition of the national territory. As I
said, in respect for democracy, in respect
for the next Government we will choose,
in respect for the choice of future gene~
rations, I think we cannot fail, whether
we are on this side of the House, or
whether we are on the other side of the
House, to add this archipelago to our
definition of the national territory. Mr.
Chairman, I have made my point. Thank
you very much.
The Minister of Economic Planning and

Development(Mr. R. Ghurburrun)
: Mr.
Chairman, years ago, I was the first
person to have raised my voice, when
I was the High Commissioner of Mauritius in New Delhi, that Mauritius should
take this issue to the Hague, and I thought
Mauritius ha.d got a right to this land,
and if we took the matter to the Hague,
we were sure to win it. From that time
to this day, I have not changed my mind.
There is no doubt that; when the islands
were excised, it was done through an
undue influence. England was a metropolis, we were a Colony. Even aU our
leaders who were there, even if they consented to it, their consent was viciated,
because of the relationship. The major
issue was to gain independence, and therefore the consent was viciated, there was no
consent at all. There is no doubt that
everyone here would like this country to
come back to the State of Mauritius;

Motion

but there is unfortunately - and now 1 •
appealing to the lawyers to see the .le
issue about it - it is, as yet we have
claim one day I am sure we are going'.
get back this country. But at the mome
it is still with Great Britain. Today_
have a very valid claim; unless we
have vindicated that claim, it won;t •
serving any purpose, if we were
to add it.

wo

(Interruption)
What we want to add here is w
we own, Tromelin, which has never b
excised; this is why we a.re putting ·
there. But this has been excised. I do
think it would, in the long run, do ,a
good. The point I wanted to make,
only for record here, but for those outsi
also, is : even if it is not included lie
in this Act today, let it be known to ever
one that it won't cause any prejudice ;
a, claim we may have t It is not by a
acceptance that we Rre giving it up. q
claim is there and one day, I very mu
hope and I can join any number,
Members. when the time comes; l ii
prepared to go and fight this case at ;
Hague when the time comes ! But th
we have to have the sanction of Gove
ment. We can't go and fight a cas
the Court, unless you get the sane
of the Government. But so long as .
is not done, I think it would be a,
futile for us to add this.

I would ask the Opposition, which
got very able lawyers there, to consi
_that very calmly. I have been giving sq
thought to this matter; because if I
satisfied that this was going to preju
our case in the long run, I would .h
voted for this; but I don't want to ta
any step that is going to prejudice -0
claim in the future. That is
making my point, that if we don't
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as

not be constructed
i, ta.cit acceptance; because, I very. much
~'.f
hppe,the time is not very far away when
Jfweshall go and claim this. I am con~
tt:ident that we shall claim this land and
·:;fi[
jhis land will come back to us. Thank

t,1
;y
ou,Sir.

:!f;
;M.Bizlall:

M. le president, je me
empecher le secre.ifttaireparlementaire de faire une gaffe au
1
!/t;
filveau
du parlement. Je lui demandcrai,
1
• \i):
tien humblement, de ne pas insulter la
·;ifitepublique des Seychelles en ,,enant pro•
, ttposerque Ies Seychelles soient attaches
. :fo3uterritoire de l'ile Maurice. Il s'est mis
I~\
abbout,
j'ai cru un instant qu'il allait
ti:;;'.
vcniravec cette motion.

;1;l
iuismisdebout pour

?r=:

~j~f
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meht a juge, quant meme, utile de le
faire, bien que la France a cxige des
droits sur Tromelin et se trouve en opposition directe avec le Gouvernement mauricien. Ie vois mal comment le Gouvernement mauricien peut inclure Tromelin, et ne pas inclure l'archipel des
Chagos !
(1.50 a.m.).
Mr. Doongoor: 1 want to remind the
House - and you must r•:member also
Mr. Chairman, you formed pa1i of the
delegation which left in 1977 for the
United Nations - that at the last session
of our work at the State Department,
there were eleven countries represented.
I voiced my opinion there concern.ing
Diego Garcia. 1 stated that tbe occupation by the United States, of Diego

Je voudrais attirer l'attention du mii;;1
/i1istredu plan en particulier, qui a parle
!it'~ur le Chagos Archipelago, en ce qui Garcia, is a threat to peace in the
!J}Iconcerne son h1clusion avec Tromelin Indian Ocean, and that it was the wish
Agalega, comme territoires de l'ile of the people and of the Government of
Ji(Maurice. M. le president, faudra-t;.il se Mauritius to recuperate that part of the
i}1:
·f~ppeler
que la France a declare que territory of Mauritius, which is Diego
,~[i;fromelin lui appartient, que la France Garcia. I did not stop there, Mr. Chair':'>a des soldats a Tromelin, que la France man. Recently I attended the conference
ji[{a fait des developpements economiques held in Zambia where were present the
Tromelin ? Pour la France, Tromelin President of the Labour Party, the Second
it n'est pas un territoire· mauricien, c'est un Member for Delle Rose and Quatre Domes,
)i:ltcrritojre 'fra~ais. Mais cela n'a pas and my Friend. Mr. Fokeer. They both
.f?:Jimpeche
le Gouvemement mauricien d'in- witnessed my stand at the conference, and
.lf.t
ciure,
avec Agalega, Tromelin comme heard what I said: that the occupation of
~ if6tantpartie de notre territoire. Moi je Diego Garcia by the United States was
Lfj\
,~roisque la meme politiqi1e adoptee par resented by the Mauritian public. We
don't feel, Mr. Speaker, that we are in
d;;/~e Gouvernement en ce qui concernc
•·'.i;f{
Tromelin, devrait etre etendu en ce qui complete security. What has been the
'IIf'poncernele Chagos Archipelago. Demain history around the excision of Diego
sera une loi - est-ce que le Gouveme~ Garcia ? What I would like to see, and
'\;;( ment va pretendre que la semaine pro• the public would like to see, is a copy cif
;i:tchaine il pourra mettre le pied a l'ile the agreement between the Mauritian
li) I'romelinet revendiquer ses droits la-bas ? Government, the British Government, and
.rFLeGouvernement est en train de rever, the United Nations, laid on the Table of
Hr~\
iJjle Gouvernement pehse qu'il pourra the Legislative Assembly, so that more
~ ft recuperer Tromelin en l'iucluant daus le light be thrown on this issue. Mr. Chair· W)erritoircmauricien ! Mais le Gouveme- man, when I• mentioned . that. SeychelJes

liB
~t

,:,:

-·

! --~:..

,:U}
.i
I

1

l1i;i
!l:l:
~;it
,,.1
,n;•
i,lf.
1
~:'.~

~t:
i

it~

,i,;t i]l•i f'
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also should be included in our
territory,
I must go far back to 1956, when
I was
still a student of Standard VI, when
I was
studying geography. I was
thirteen at
that time, Mr. Chairman. And
through
the study of geography I leam
t that the
dependencies of Mauritius were
the Seychelles, Rodrigues - that both
Mauritius
and the Seychelles formed part
of the
territory of Mauritius, as also
Diego
Garcia.. When I said that
Seychelles
should also be included in this,
I did it
with the intention of throwing
more light
on the matter, and informing Mem
bers
when, how and in what circu
mstances
Seychelles has been excised
fro1n the
territory of Mauritius. Sir, not
all the
Members are against the retro
ccssion of
Diego Garcia. I myself, when
I was in
presence of this Bill, Sir, I was
astounded
to see ...

Tllo Cha

Motion

Mr. Chairman, we are not again
st .
retrocession of Diego Garcia.
We wa
Diego Garcia to be part and
parcel
the territory of Mauritius. But
we
given to understand that, after
forty .
fifty years, Diego Garcia will
be . give
back to Mauritius. So, I mentioned
th
Seychelles also should be inclu
ded, jli •
to throw more light on it - how
anoth~tfi}'f;
dependency of Mauritius was
excised. ,.. ,,,'·
l.VlrBood
.
boo: Mr. Chairman, we ru·
agree with the request of the
Leader.
the Opposition and I believe
that t
request will give a golden oppo
rtunl
to Government to cast aside
any dou ,
which has crept into the mind
s of
public.

th:

Mr. Berenger: Mr. Chairman, I'll
to be as short as possible. Je
considere
qu'il est extremcment tristc,
M. le pr ·
sident, que,le debat, comme l'a
dit m ..
coUegue Kader Bhayat, ait
de111arre
comme il l'a fait avec ·un front
benc"
le Premier ministre, le ministre des
financW
le ministre des afia.ires etrangeres
- ·
courageant un membre qui prop
osait
qui, en fait, constitue une insul
te ff'
Republique des Seychelles. ll
est I;!,
reux, que, peu apres, le debat
soit re
venu ce qu'il doit etre, c'esta-dire, ''
debat aussi fondamental, aussi
import·
que n'importe quel debat a cette
Chan1..
pcut l'etre pour le pays. U ne
peut
y avoir uue question de Pa.rt
i. N
parlous de notre pays . Je suis
d'acc
avec ce que mon collegue ...

try

irman: I am sorry to interrupt
the hon. Member, but I want
to put
sometWng on record. I am
given to
understand that the Reporters
of the
Assembly have been working
since 10.00
this moming. They want to
help and
they are extremely tired. So I
am making
an appeal that we should
make the
speeches as short as possible,
to keep
to the point, in order to help, so
that the
Reporters who are really doing
a very
big effort tonight, who have been
put to
really hard work since the begin
ning of
this week, can cope with the work
. They
want to help but they ask for
our colla~
boration. Mr. Speaker has asked
me to
pass on to you that piece of infor
mation.
Sir Harold Walter : Mr. Chairman
So, I make a special appeal to all
}
Members a point of order.
Section 51(1) or:t,'
to go straight to the point and
to be short.
Standing Orders reads thus :
: :'.''
l\1r. Doongoor : I wish also to
remind
hon. Members that when I recen
tly went
on a CAP Conference in Zambia,I
appealed
that this issue should be taken
up at the
Court of Toe Hague.

"Mr. Speaker, or the person
presid:
shall be responsible for the
vance'.
the rules of order in the Assemobser
bly
Committee thereof and his decis or in ·
ion
any point of order shall not be open
to
and shall not be review
t upo
substantive motion madeedin excep
the
As
after notice",
·
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: In point of fact ...

~·

Sir Harold Walter : Wait a minute,
>Jv1r. Chairman. You ruled ....

··•·
..•· The Chairman : Please ! I have the
.. Chair. I have the responsibility of order
>inthis House ! Don't shout me down,
:{please!
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you. You did not do it.
can't help
it if the Member now has the floor and
speaks about it.
·Sir Harold Walter: Therefore, oa a
point of order, your ruling is that it does
not apply, Mr. Chairma.n ?
The Chairman : You are coming too
late!

Sir HaroJd Walter : I did not shout.

·, .. The Cbah-man: Please ! · Now, I have
..· over-ruled the question of Seychelles. It
\. has been shelved. The Member just
alluded to it.
Sir Harold Walter:
point.

That is not the

The Chairma.n: He has not asked me
.: to reopen the question. He has not
\ appealed against my decision. He has
· simply said that it was, according to him,
.· an insult to a sovereign country. But
0 that is en passant. He is coming to the
· gist of the case. But I don't think the
Member is doing anything against
Standing Orders.

Sir Harold Walter : There are degrees
in lateness .
Mr. Berenger : I'll have to start again
because he messed the whole thing, and
I am very sorry for these ladies upstairs.·
Je repete ...

Sir HaroldWalter : Sir,! wish to state,
on a point of order ...
l\tlr. Berenger : I am not giving way.

I am also up on a point of order !
The Chairman : The hon. Member has
the ftoor, if he does not want to give the
Minister the floor, the Minister will have
to wait until he bas finished, then he will
put to me his point of order. Then I
shall be able to listen to the Minister.
But, for the moment, he has the floor !

Sir Harold Walter: Mr. Chairman, if
you will allow me to finish. Your ruling
based on the fact that Seychelles,
bennga sovereigncountry, and we having
M. Berenger: Je disais, M. le presiN
no sovt...-reigntyover it, the question cannot dent, qu'il est triste que le debat ait
be debated. I wa11tthe same principle demarre par une insulte, ·appuyee par le
to be applied regarding the amendment front bench d'en face, Riant, ricannant,
which has been brought to this Dill. This alors que nous parlons du creur meme
British Overseas Territory, excised, Mr. de notre pays, alors que nous parlons dJune
Chairman, by Order ...
republique independante qui est a deux
pas de nous, M. le president !
The Chairman: I am on my feet, Mr.
Minister. This is why I expected you,
Sir VcerasamyRingadoo : 1 thought we
as Minister, a long time ago to give some had dealt with that
information to the House that it was some
territory that formed part exclusively of
M. Berenger: Je le repeterai taut que
other territory. I was waiting for j'aurais envie !
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Sir Veerasamy Ringadoo : On a point
of order, there is a Standing Order which
says that unnecessary repetition is out of
order.

l'vlr.Berenger: Well, there is another
Standing Order which says that interruptions like that are wasting the time of the
House.
Sir Vecrasamy Rlngadoo:
I was on a
point of order, and I want the ruling of
the Chair about it. Because I can't

accept. ..

The Chairman : The Minister's point
of order is absolutely receivable. I ask
the Member to get to the gist of the
matter now.

Motion

soulever la questi?n ! Non, il ne po.
pas me prouver, Je suppose, qu'il a

leve la question parceque nos dos
sont complets pour la periode av
1974 I Or, l'Inde, M. le president
le Order iti Council est fait le 8 novell]
1965 - <lont M. Di.nesh Singh est{
Deputy Minister of State for Exler
Affairs d'alors - le 18 uovembre
c'est-a-dire mains de deux. jours a
l'Order in Council-a eleve la voix di
que l'Angleterrc n'a pas le droit d
faire ! Que c'est contre Jes resolut
des Nations Unie3 ! Et il prend la
d'un pays qui n'est meme pas indc
dant ! Je crois qu'il est important de{
souligner, sans vouloir revenir, eri '
qui nous concerne, sur ce qui s'est pa{
en verite en 1965.

19

(2.05 a.m.)

M. le president, j'ai ecoute le mini
;{
du devcloppement nous dire que, si ni>
Mr. Berenger : If I am not stopped,
n'incluons pas, dans la definition de u :
I will do it. But I am stopped now and
territoire de l'Etat mauricien, l'arch
then by the front bench for no reason !
des Ch.agos, " it will not be a tacit ac~
So, I carry on, as usual.
tance ". It will be worse than a ia
acceptance that this has been done
.Commc je le disais, M. le president, je and
for all I M. le president, j'aime
suis d'accord avec le depute, mon cama~
vous rappeler, le depute Finlay Sal ,
rade Servansingh, qui a propose quc, dans
une question B/510 de 1977 mi lQ
pour aujourd'hui, on separe detL~ choses
- je crois que c'cst 1978 - demande ;\.
- la question de la politique du Gouverne- Premie
r ministre· whether he will state,)
ment vis-a-vis de la militarisation de list of
all territories which constitute '
l'ocean indien, vis-a-vis de la militarisa- State of
M aurit/us ? Le Premier n(
tion de Diego Garcia ou non. Qu'on
repond:
separe cela aujourd'hui de la question
de la souvcrainete de l'Ile Maurice sur
"Sir, the following islands form pa
the State of Mauritius : Mauritius and
ces iles, sur cet arcbipel.
surrotmding islands, such as, Round and

-on

J'irai loin. Je dirai qu'au nom du
pays, ne retoumons pas sur ce qui s'est
passe en 1965 ! Qui a fait quoi, laissons
cela de cote ! Au nom du pays, encore
une fois ! En passam, je rappelle, M. le
president, j'ai ecoute le ministre du
veloppcment dire qu'il fut parmi les premiers, alors qu'il etait
New Delhi,

de-

a

a

;
islands, Rodriiues, Agalega, Tromelin :
Cargados CaraJos Archipelago".

C'est-a-<lire,St. Brandon.

Excluant

gos - et <;a c'est un precedent ext
ment grave, que des Fran<;ais,comm
Oraison, se permettent de nous faii:1
ler,:on, .a nous, patriotes mauriciens;
c'est deja un precedent grave; ~ --._
etre utilise dej~ contre nous, nonobst
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que nous allons faire. aujourd'hui ! <;a, Le Premier ministre repond :·
est deja un prl-cedcnt grave, M. le pre~
• TI1eBritish Government has, since .July
{}~dent ! Heureusement - et personne
1971, recognised the judsdiction of Mauritius
over the waters surrounding Diego
}{bele dit aujourd'hui --- le m..inistre des
1

. ~~}
~cberies m'ecoute - qu'il .y a d'autres
;J~ts que nous pouvons mettre devant
i j ~tte Chambre et devant la communaute
.· Jifo_ternationale pour nous defendre ! .
: ;[\~,a a peine quelques mois, cette annee
i.it}
hJeme
- que dis~je? quelques mois r-.., · elques semaines nous avons vote
, ,.. Fisheries Bill, qui a
proclame~ qui
\ 1'b'stdevenu un Fisheries Act I Dans ce
l~iisheries Act, il ·est .donne des :pouvoirs
~
Principal . Assistaizt ·. Secrewy ...du
· ..;. 'nistere des pecheries de decider . coui"
~ . ien de nets pourront · etre distribues in.
~ ;~f:
theChagos Archipelago.! Comment ret if\toncitier ces deux choses ? Nous avons
f fJ:applaudi le n1inistre, de. cc cotede la
jf{'Cbambre: les Chagos forment pa.rtie de
:[!~
l'Etat roauricien l Ou est la logique clans

·n

ete

Garcia' .

Nous ne comprenons pas la reaction du
Gouvernement ! Je ·dis .que .......apres le
precedentcontenu dans la 'reponse .parlementaire D/510 - nous considerons que
ce serait un veritable acte de trahison que
de voter, , atijourd'hui, un texte .de · loi
incluant Tromelin et excluant spccifique..

ment .l'archipel des . Chagos I Ohserait
uu ·veritable acte de .haute trahison !
·Ce n'cst pas une question de politique
·de parti ; il est question de. territoire na."'
t ional, de ricliesse .nationale I Parceque,
-un jour, Tile Maurice exploiteni - je ne
pa:r!e pas du cote militaire de la chose mais en terme de ressmirces agricoles,
en termes de poissons, en ,termes de mi:neraies au fond de lamer. M. l~ president
je crois . que nous n'avcins pas .le: droit
~~~~#
out cela ·7
~l
de commettre cet acte . de, trahison ! Je
,, The Prime Minister: Fishing rights I pourrais aller plus . loin ! Je pourrais
citer .le ministre des finances :faisant cam::;1\i{
Mr. Berenger: .Fishing rights ! Jc ·pagne. · Quand 'l Pas des mois de cela !
'.r;t1
continue, M • . le president, j' en viens
·En fevrier, Sir Veeiasamy. Ringadoo
[it':i974
:
- Hansard du 26 juin 1974 - le promet une catripagne internationale ·pour
•::;:::-::..~
;:l\t
Premier ministre repond :
obtenir Jeretour de l'ile a Maurice on parle de Diego Garcia: ' Nous sommes
dans ·une position de force pour reclamer
Jc retour de l'ile a Maurice ",. a dit Sir
'<t,
,,
words, some of the sovereignty which obVeera.samy. C'est pourquoi nous avons
le droit de <lire et aux Anglais ·cCaux.
Jew:
confus ! · Americains qu'ils devra.ient
ficherle camp
;\Jf}
viaisquand meme, c'est quelquechose que de Diego Garcia. ·U, n'cst pa.s:1.la
\1;fr
y.ouspouvons utiliser, sur quoi vient se questio11, pour le moment .! ·,Pour .· ·:le
. JJJreffer le Fisheries Bill et la declaration
moment, nous demandons.. ·seuletrl.ent
a. etc faite .II y d'auires declarations
qu'un acte de trahison rte:,soit pas co'mmis
'l(I.
quiont ete faites. 11y a cette declaration vis-a-vis .de la. nation; · vis•a-vis . de ;·Ja
;[;l~u Premier ministre a cette· question patrie niauricienne et ·que cet .amendement
;1~[
W634
de 1978, de mon collegue Amedee soit accepte without further . discussions)
1i[\
Parga.lui demandant
. . Hier, apparcmment, + qu'on me derriente

f

1fi
u

a

,

I~~l'i N:3~.::~~:~~~~
l ~::~ha::•:.~
.
l

.~);['
gui

l

a

si je me trompe .;......
.un nomb re de.deputes
~~nt has.
recognised
the jurisdicti
_o.n:of Diego
1\-!au- · et de ministres,travaillistes ...ont signe' .une
nuus
over
the waters
surrounding
petition . gu~ils ont . remis ari Premier
Garo••, .·
. . ,. . .
.

•i:Tu:J
·
'whether he will say if the British Goveni-

l
/),

W,:k:
•·':.~;
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Motion
Enfin, il faut etrc logique avec
such definition. . I know that,
soi-meme ! Comment peut-on sign
to go
er une the philosophy of
it, would go a
petition bier, et aujourd'hui
ne pas time. So, I will
come back to it in .:
preudre position ? II ne faut
pas en minute. But,
before I do that, I woui
faire une question de parti; nous
aurions like to place
on record that it is the
souhaite que le Premier mini
stre vienne second time
in this House that the Prirn.J
lui-meme avec l'amendemeut; nous
aurions
Minister is taken .to task in a
souhaite que lui-meme propose
persona1;
quc l'ar- manner I
chipel des Chagos soit inclus
dans l'Etat
mauricien ! Ceci dit, M. le
president,
The hon. Member, Mr. Bhay
nous avons voulu ramener lcs
at,
debats au- considered it
fit to tell the Pri
dessus des partis. Je repe
te que ce Minister that,
by acting in the way .
ce quc le ministre du plan et de
developpe- acted, in the inter
ests of the Ilois, he h
meut economique a dit n'est pas
correct. committed an act
of treason ! I kno\V
Ce serait pire qu'un tacit agre
.
ement si that my Prim
e Minister, in the Sheik
nous votions aujourd'hui ! Ce
scrait pire Hassen affair, has
been called a murdererJ.
que de. ne pas avoir inclus les
Tromelin ! He has been calle
d somebody who . ha ·
Inclure les Tromelin, .en excl
uant Jes set fire to a
dwelling-house, who h
Chagos, serait pire que n'hnporte
quoi ! treated the Police with
C'est pourquoi nous demandons
all the nam ·
au Gou- possible ! Thank
God, ii y a enc
vcrnement -- sur cettc question,
au moins, des juges a Berlin
I They vindicated .t ·
puisqu'il y va du sort du pays
, du terri- head of the SSS! Unfo
rtunately, said und
toire mauricien, du tcrritoire
national the parliamentary immunity,
de ne pas en faire une question
the Prim~:;
de parti, Minister could not
do any thing abou (;
de prendre l'amcndement c'est un it ! It is sad that
to-day this voice has:'
amendcment qui n'appartient
pas au been re~echocd by
somebody who sit~
MMM, c'est un amendcment qui
appar- on the front bench of
the MMM, treating ·
ticnt au pays ! Nous le mett
ons devant the Prime Minister
of traitor ! A maf
tous les partis qui sont a cette
Chambre who has brought
independence to thii?
et nous proposons que ce soit
le Premier country I Who
has given forty-twd'
ministre, Iui-meme, qui, au nom
de l'ile years of his life to the
service of thi ,,
Maurice, · propose l'amendemen
t, M. le country ! Who has
given an uplift l
president l
everybody here for the respect
of thef
dignity ! Who has given free
education ·
Sir Harold Walter : Sir, I know
that Who has made them what they
it is late; we are in the early
are to~day·
hours of Is that the man who
m you call a traito
the morning, after a hard day's
work When he was only actin
g in good fait..
and our nerves are at the end
of their when he was actin
g in the interests
tether. Therefore, we get exci
ted; we the Ilois ? What has
happened to-dayj :•• , {
use invectives and we allow steam
to be Mr. Chairman?
ls it not the
. let off after several defeats.
C,
I am pre- Sheridan who
has been requested '"tf{
pared to concede that on a psyc
hological
defe
nd
the
inter
ests of the /Lois ? Sot
platform. But, Mr . Chairman
, we are where did the Prim
e Minister go wro
dealing here with a very impo
rtant ques- Mr. Chairman ? Now
, you cannot ha:
tion wluch goes to the root of
the inter- your cake and eat it
! You cannot co
pretation of the law regarding
the defini- and ask for compens
ati on and say tli
tion of the State and the law
governing • l renounce all my
right s to go there
ministre.

(L,

-~m~.>P
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the same breath, you come Territory and it is mentioned as such !
'.il:here and add to a Bill a territory over When the discussions took place. it was
· ¥ \ vhich you have no sovereignty ! We made clear that the mineral rights, the
/tha.vebeen questioned. Mr. Speaker! Why fishing rights were preserved even em{Jjromelin is added ? Tromeliu has never ployment of Mauritians on Diego Garcia
;:\:been excised, Mr. Chairman! As early was promised but, unfortunately, the
.}\as 1956, this Government let Tromelin British who discussed with us, never
}"'on lease to Mr. Britter. In 1956, when told us that they were going to have
i t the French wanted to operate a mete~ a military base there ! What they told
\/ orological station there, they asked for us was that .they. wanted a station for
,:/permission from t?is Gover?111e?t and weather purposes.
fl\theywere granted 1t. For historical and
I\juridical reasons, we are standing on firm
They wanted a station for fuelling,.for
· ground I But, Mr. Speaker, we do not their transport and their fleet, that is all.
believe dans les mirages de. la pensee A communications base: the British
ideologiquede certains ! We only believe told us that. As to how the British
.....·. in dialogue ! Tromelin is on the good leased it to the Americans, that's another
:\ way ! Tromelin has been discussed at matter. I am not going to .enter into
· the highest possible level. The Prime the merits and demerits of the presence
. Minister and the President of France ! of this base there, because it goes to the
/ Am I to disclose here the contents of that security of the area. So what is wrong
••·~conversation when the results arc not in the answers . given . by the Prime Minnal yet ? You wait and see !
nister on Diego Garcia? Is that an act
of treason ? Now, it wa.s by consent
Now, Mr. Chairman, Diego Garcia:
that it was excised. Even that has been
', the statements of th.e Prime Minister have mentioned to Mr. Luce when he was here
been quoted here, as if the Prime Minister only two or three weeks ago. We men•·has been saying a lie ! What the Prime tioned it at the Lusaka Conference .to
<"Minister has been saying all along is that Lord Carrington in the presence of Mrs.
; lltthe moment that Britain excised Diego Thatcher, we said : .. When do you
• :Garcia from Mauritius, it was by an think we can get back Diego Garcia ? ''
•:Order in Council I The Order in Council " Oh, you know it is on a lease, but we
; \vas made by the masters at that time ! bear it in mind, we bear it in mind " .
>What choice did we have? We had no Is that type of action, going to be conchoice ! We had to consent to it because ducive to a dialogue leading to the res.we were fighting alone for independence ! titution of Diego when the time comes ?
: ,'there was nobody else supporting us on There is no motive behind us ! There is
that issue ! We bore the brunt ! To-day no hurry for us to get it back, We don't
·everybody wants to jump on that baud- want to see another one coming to put
;wagon ! Many of those . sitting opposite himself there and say : '" W1~want peace,
· ;where were they when independence was but I enter Afghanistan with 80,000
,being fotight ? Who were those who soldiers" ! Super powers again ! I do:n't
wanted independence? To-day, inde- want to change one for the oilier. I don't
pendence is a nice basket of fruit and want to be involved in it. We know why
everybody wants his share out of it ! all these words are said; th,, louder they
Mr. Speaker, when the excision took are said, the more be11eficialthey will be,
place, it became the British Overseas we understand that. We are not going

i
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Motion

26 JUNE 1980

to play that game, Mr. Chairman. You
ruled, Sir, that Seychelles was an independent country and, therefore, we
had no sovereignty over it and therefore
it could not be entertained. If this principle is acceptable, Mr. Chairman, then
for the British Overseas Territory excised
from Mauritius, your ruling must hold
the same and must carry the same weight.
I go further, Mr. -Chainnan: those wh.o
believe in the OAU- though they refuse
to pair with me because I will go and vote
against their policy, probably I would have
been more useful here-will be interested
to know that the wise men who founded
the OAU when the three groups merged
in Cairo, .laid down a principle in the
OAU Charter: that the frontiers inherited
at the time of independence will not be
disputed; and had there been. such rcs.pect, Mr. Speaker, today we would not
·have seen the tearing away of Africa,
.we would not have seen blood,.all. over
Africa, we would not have seen this period
of strike through which it is going. ..On
these. two principles, Mr. Chairman, I
move that the question cannot be entertained.

The Chairman: WiJI the Minister of
External Affairs say to this House whether
the · British, what you call it, the British
Indian Ocean Territory forms part of. the
sovereign totally independent country or
not?
Sir Harold Walter : It forms part of
Great Britain and its overseas tenitories,
just as France has les Dom Tom; it is
part of British territory there is no getting
away from it; this is a fact, and a fact
that cannot be denied; no amount of red
paint can make it blue ! It is not ,receivable, Mr. Speaker, in this light, there
is no point of order.

(lmerruption)

Motion

There is no point of order. Mr.
of the Speaker ,t
shall not be opened to appeal.

any decision

(Intern1ption)
The Chairman : I know, I kn:.·
I am going to take my responsHf ·
have ruled that the Seychelles b
sovereign country, the question ,,
Third Member for Rose Belle
Grand Port cannot be
· ·•
In the same way I regret that .
BIOT forms part of Britain, fa ·
therefore, an independent and so:v.
State, this amendment is declar
receivable by me.

aJi~i
1es

M. Bizlall: Quand vous
Ja motion que Seychelles soit incl
territoire mauricien, ii existait
pj
que Seychelles, etfectivement, sei'.
etre un territoire independaut; 9,;:'
ministre des affaires etrangeres
rapport a partir d'une motion, de··,
a ce. que votre decision sur Sey,
soit 6tendue, en cc qui con · ''
chagos, la question que je me ' "
le President est : puisqu'il
qu'avant 1965 les Chagos
du territoire mauricien, il fauciiaf
ministre des affaires etrange~ '
cet archipel n'est plus a l'il~:
et appartient a l' Angleterre t . ·
le Gouvernement peut, par un d
prouver ce que le ministre a a':'a

vif

est,'
forn1aie
:

·que

Sir Harold Walter : Jc repon
question. L 'hon'. depute a cite If.
des affaires etrangeres. Je refef
membre
a l'autorite qu'ui{
depute de son parti a cite: the
Council where Diego Garcia?·
excised and forms part of Britis4
Territory.
', :,

cussedi · This is my ruling.
whether it.js ,iight or not.
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Motion

j 1

26 JUNE 1980

t,J{At this stage, the Members of the
tP.Ppositionleft tlie Chamber}
·
s~~t::
tause 3 ordered to stand part of the
fiUw,

fauses 4 to 9 ordered to stand part
the Bill.

Motion

3418

On Second Schedule
Mr. Purryag : Sir, I move that, in
regard to Section 45A(3), the following
paragraph be added : "(c) in such cases
as may be prescribed ".
Amendment agreed to.

Second Schedule, as amended, ordered
'he title and the enacting clause were
to standpart of the Bill.
eed to.

~,f}.

lliirheBill was agreed to.

i~ft

TheLabour (Amendment) Bill (No. XX
!Ii1i
was considered a11dagreed to.
tff)ri980)
;{Cf-~f
THE

iilh

It
!t,\)i;

NATIONAL PENSIONS

(AMENDMENT) BILL
(No. XIV of 1980)

11:tl
Clatfses 1 and 2

The title and the enacting clause were
agreed to.
The Bill, as amended;was_agreed to.
THE SUGAR INDUSTRY
LABOUR WELFARE FUND
(AMENDI\'IENT BILL)

ordered to stand part

Clauses 1 to 3 ordered to stand part
of the Bill.

lause 3 - Section 20 of the principal
amended.

Sir Harold Walter: Mr. Chairman, it
is sad that the Members of the Opposition
have left the Chamber in such a shameful
way. Sir, it is very serious, what 1 am

({1,fi
the Bill.

!i,f

)lotion made and question proposed:
that the clause stand part of the Bill " .

Mr.Purryag:

Sir, there is an amendO
the
nt - I move that the words
cribed amount " be deleted and reced by the words " the amount speed in the Second Schedule ".

going to say : each time they suffer a
defeat, they are in that state. Probably
none of them ever box - so they never
learn how to take blows and to give. as
many .

The Chairman: It is their right . to
behave as they wish.
The title and the enacting clause were

tause3i as amended, ordered to stand agreed to.

, t of the Bill.

to 9 ordered to stand part

The Bill was agreed to.

The Fire Services (Amendment) Bill

ordered to stand part

.(No. XV of 1980). was considered and

agreed to.
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ORGANIZATION

ORGANISATION DE L'UNITE

OF

AFRICAINE

AFRICAN UNITY
Secretariat

Secretariat

P.O. Box 3243

B. P. 3243

Addis Ababa

ASSEMBLY OF HEADS OF STATE AND
GOVERNMENT
SEVENTEENTH ORDINARY SESSION
1 - 4 July 1980
Freetown, Sierra Leone
AHG/Res. 99 to 101 (XVII)

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE SEVENTEENTH ORDINARY
SESSION OF THE ASSEMBLY OF
HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNr~NT
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AHG/Res. 99 (XVII)
RESOLUTION ON THE DIEGO GARCIA
The Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African
Unity meeting at its 17fu Ordinary Session in Freetown, Sierra Leone from 1 to 4 July
1980,

Pursuant to article I, para 2, of the Charter of the Organization of African Unity,
which stipulates

"The Organization

shall includ~ the Continental

African States,

Madagascar and other islands surrounding Africa",

Considering that one of the fundamental principles of the Organization is the
"respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity of each state",

Aware of the fact that Diego Garcia has always been an integral part of
Mauritius, a Member State of the OAU,

Recognizing that Diego Garcia was not ceded to Britain for military purposes,

Realizing the militarization of Diego Garcia is a threat to Africa, and to the
Indian Ocean as a zone of peace,

DEMANDS that Diego Garcia be unconditionally returned to Mauritius and that
its peaceful character be maintained.

Annex 119
Note from M. Walawalkar of the African Section Research Department to Mr Hewitt, FCO
31/2759 (8 July 1980)
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1 . R~ference telno . 133 of 5 July from Freetow
n . You asked ror
comments on the r esolution ' s referen
to ' • • • thl' fact that Diego
Garcia has always been an integral ce
part of Mauritius' .
2 . Diego Garcia and t he other Chagoa islands
among th~
dependencies
of Mauritius ceded to Britain by were
France under the
Treaty of Paris (1814) . Britain
continu
to administer
th~~ from
Port Louie (or a t least - if not activeled
y
t o administer
- they
were included by Britain
in official
catalo~ues
of the derer.dencies
of Mauritius ever since the first
schedule wqs compill'd in 1826) .
From 1921 onwards t he Chagoa Archipelago
, Agnlega and St . Brqndor
were known as the Lesser Derendencies of llaur1
t~us . In 19is~ th"
Chagos islands were detqct'.ed from
l.!auri
t o form p'lr t of th,. _11 _ W
Briti ~~ ndian Ocean Territory . Agalega tius
and
Brandon re10D1nedut0. '
.pa p..__
auritius
and since independence in nt.
1961', havl' ~-J"'t
-t' A
of the auritian
state ; had the Chagos islands not rr,.viou
aly
been detached t hey wop ld presulll8bly hav" done
the sair.e.
_
3 . I suspect that the rMsoning
behind the statement
th.at Diego
Garcia has ' always' been 'an in t egral
part ' of Mauritius may lie
along these lines . Territorial
integrity
and the 1nv~olab1li ty of
colonially - inherited
boundaries
ere two of
co naensua
principles
whic p have held the OAU together. theIt main
is obvious that
if any exceptions
are made the arbitrary
nature of
~lly
e very international
boundary in Africa would be orenpractic
to •1 arute .
In i t s application
to island-sta
t
es
which
present t heir own
problems - t he OAU in general has a short memor
y. Althoug b his t orically there are frequent cases or detachm
ent or island uependen c1es
for administrative
convenience by bo t h Britain
and !"ranee , eg.t he
creation
of the separate colony of Seychelles
in 190 3 out of t h~
colony o1 Mauritius , the OAU in genera
l only conce ns itself
wit~
the situation
at , or shortly bei'ore , indeper.dence . r Thus
' always '
should not be taken too literally
, for although the Chagos
archipelago
and the island of Mauritius
are far apart sod can have
had no possible
connection until
-,...ere settled
by the Fr ench
a t differen t times in the eighteenthbo t hcentury
seem a very lor,g period of unbroken territorial , 1814 onwards ~us t
association
/~
the OAU

.

t
✓-

I

Hl- 11

(\

4 . The resolution
is unusually
loosely-worded
and badly dr~fted .
The statement , for instance , that Diego
Garcia was no t ceded t
Britain
f or military
purposes
is a t l aa at true in that it waso
not ceded at all : Mauritius
as a then dependency of Bri t ain was
not a so vereign independent
state a nd was therefore
incapab
of
' ceding'
territory
. What the Mqur1t1an Government did wsa le
to g.ve
their agreem ent to de t achmen t which , even withou
t t his coneent ,
Britain
could ha ve ef f ec t ed anyway under an Order
in Council .
5. You might be interested
to compare the resolution
with t ha t on
the islands
in the Mozambique Channe
by Fr ance and claimed
by Madagascar which was ado~ted by ltheheld
Council of Min1at .. ra
meet ing in Liberia las t year . (copy attacheOAU
d) .

8 July
CODE 18-77

=}

- EAD. J;..\tc.~\c,.\Ml.

/6
19b0 .

RESTklCTl:J).

1rclk'il.tlh.<...~
( llra .11.-:: alawa lair )
Afric11n section
Research Dept .

I-
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U.K. House of Lords, Parliamentary Question for Oral Answer: Notes for Supplementaries,
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l lou,c of Lords
PARLI \ \IE:'\ TAR\

e-. Pr-

QLESTION

Department

.Please submjt your drah reply (normal maximum SOwords) through a~~

J-c.&-

and the Priva te Secretary to H.-..

r:~~'b~

-f~ :s'"-\l'.:>(

to reach this office by

~

The draft reply should be accompanied by full supplementary and background material; 5tt

Diplomatic: Service Procedure Volume 5 for guidance.

Text of Question

as follows:

t•The Lord Brockway- To ask Her M_•i~tfs Gove~cot
~hat bas bcc_ntbtir =P_ODK to ~• unanimous demand of the Organisauon of Afncan Unity that t~• island or picgo ~
should be returned to Mauritius and that b.- and m1buuy 1nst.1llallon>111the Indian
Ocean be rcmo,cd.

My Lords,

Her Majesty's

on Diego Garcia

passed

the 4th of July.

Government
by the

Organisation

They have received

the Organisation.

..

(,tttot) Od.42'117S5001,11 G.W I Ltd, Gp.eJO

are aware of the Resolution
of African

no representations

Unity
from

on
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1.

, t

FLAG A

11 July

FLAGB

5 July

NOTES FOJl

1980

Col 314

1980

Freetown telno

133

S1Jl'PLEl\,1ENTARIES

WHATIS THEATTITUDEOF HMGTO THE RESOLUTION?
1.

Resolutions

of the OAO are for members of the Organisation.

We wish to see peace
The threat

DID

THE

to this

and stability

in the Indian

Ocean area.

does not come from the West.

PRIME MINISTER OF MAURITIUSASK FOR THE RETURNOF

DIEGO GARCIAWHENHE SAWTHE PRIME MINISTER ON 7 JULY?
2.

There was a general

and cultural
recognise

matters,
the role

discussion
including

Diego Garcia

peace and stability

covering

political

Diego Garcia.
plays

, economic

Both governments

in contributing

to the

of the area.

MAURITIUS' 'CLAIM' TO DIEGO GARCIA?
3.

The Chagos Islands,

island,

were detached

of the Mauritius
agreement
purposes
policy

that

of which Diego Garcia
from Mauritius

Council
if the

they would revert
of Her Majesty's

- l

to Mauritius.

-

It was also

were no longer

Government.

the main

in 1965 with

of Ministers.

islands

is

the agreement
part

of the

for

defence

required
This

remains

th@
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IF MAURITIUSACCEPTSTHE NEED FOR A BASE ON DIEGO GARCIA. WITT'
DID SHE TABLETHE RESOLUTIONAT THE ORGANISATIONOF AFRICAN
UNITY DEMANDING
ITS REMOVAL?
4.

That is for

the Government

of Mauritius.

HAS A SETTLEMENT
REGARDING
COMPENSATION
YET BEEN REACHEDFOR
THE ISLANDERS RESETTLEDIN MAURITIUS?
5.

Her Majesty's

compensation
respons~.
for

Government

have made an offer

fo~ displacement.
This offer

resettlement

is

We await

in addition

of the

families

of £1.25m as

the community's

to £650,000

paid

in 1973

in Mauritius.

US PROPOSALSTO DEVELOPFACILITY ON DIEGO GARCIA?
6.

Earlier

this

year we were consulted

eg improvement
also

held

necessary
these
(if

to the water

consultations

and fuel

with the Americans

to improve

further

supply

on minor

facilities

improvements

on the

are still

storage.

We have

on further

measures

Island.

being

improvements,

Details

of

refined.

pressed)

They include

larger

storage

arrangements

and increases

areas,

better

refuelling

wharfage.

UK/US CONSULTATION
ON USE OF DIEGO GARCIA?
7.

The published

requirements
Diego Garcia.
(if

consultation

These

about

requirements

establishes

use of the

facility

certain
at

have not changed.

pressed)

We are satisfied
about

for

1976 Anglo-US Agreement

that

the circumstances

the

two sides

have a clear

in which joint
-

2 -

decision

understanding
is required.
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PRE-POSITIONING OF UK SHIPS ON DIEGO GARCIA?
8.

This summer the

Island

merchant

ships

do not constitute
periodically

Americans

intend

carrying

to pr·e-position

military

equipment.

a naval task force.

within

the

Indian

at

the

These

ships

They may be rotated

Ocean.

ATTITUDEOF INDIAN OCEANSTATESTO ONITEDSTATES FACILITY ON
DIEGO GARCIA?
9.

The facility

of stability
benefit

on Diego Garcia

and security

of states

contributes

in the

in the

Indian

to the

Ocean.

This

maintenance
is

to the

area.

ARMSLBIITATION IN INDIAN OCEAN/INDIANOCEANPEACE ZONE?
10.

We support

in Indian
Nations
the

realistic

Ocean area.

moves towards
We are

Ad Hoe Comnittee

Indian

Ocean Peace

peace

participating

to consider
Zone is

in the

whether

feasible

and stability
United

implementation

in current

of

circumstances.

EXISTENCEOF UNITED STATES FACILITY ON DIEGO GARCIA INC0NSISTO,T
WITH INDIAN OCEANPEACE ZONE?

11.

The presence

Afghanistan

is

of large

a far

numbers

greater

threat

of Soviet
to peace

troops

in

in the

Indian

Ocean

area.

UNITEDKINGDOMATTITUDETO UNITED STATES DEFENCEPOLICY IN I~'DTAN
~?

12.

Her Majesty's

that will strengthen

Government

stability

area.
- 3 -

welcome United

and security

States

proposals

in the Indian Ocean
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USE OF FACILITY BY BS2s?
13 .
(if

The island
pressed

No decision

has not been used by BS2s.

on future

use)

has yet been made about

-

4 -

the uprating

of the

r unway.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Mr Hewitt

- EAfD

DLl:.--WGARCIAAND MAURITIUS

~~~L
,·~)

,,,...~::;/

Acquired sovereiS1;lty over the Chagos archipelago
by cession
f ~om France . The archlpelago
was for a long time part of the
io lon;y of Mauritius,
but in 1965 it was removed from Mauritius and
placed in the newly formed Britisblindian
Ocean Territory
(see
British,IIndian
Ocean~Order 1965, SI 1965/1920) . This was done under
the Colonial Boundaries Act 1895 - Mauritius (less of course the
archipelago)
became independent in 1968 . At no time has Mauritius
had sovereignty
over the Chagos archipelago . At no time has the
United Kingdom given up its sovereignty
over the archipelago .
Whatever may be the l egal force of the "agreement"t.which you refer
:1» in paragraph
2 of your minute (and I have been shown no papers
concerning this "agreement"),
it is not in the nature of a lease .
I have seen nothing to suggest that the "agreement" implies that
the United Kingdom' s sovereignty
over the Chagos Islands is in any
way qualified . Even if it were the case that we had a legal
obligation
to Mauritius to cede the archipelago
"if the need for the
facili tie~.,J?lf the islands disappear .et', this would not in my opinion
mean thati•
soverei~ty
over the archipelago
in the meantime was
any different
from El:ttl' . sovereignty
over any other part of the
territory
of the United Kingdom and its Colonies ( .,,.r
, t, t..J:,JJ.. /LJ.;u
,. ,...,.i..? . '-½ur t. d. M,.,.t
t. .. I.)
2.
Which ve'rb is used is very much a matter of taste,
and will
perhaps in some measure depend upon context . Viewed as a strict
legal matter, fromtne point of view of international
law, the
word "cede" is the most accurate . If looser language is desired,
then perhaps "transfer"
is the best term to use . The word
"revert"
(and even more "reversion")
should, in my opinion, be
avoided as far as possible
since they might be read as suggesting
that we only had some kind of a lease over the islands . The word
"return" would not necessarily
carry the same implication,
and I
would see no objection
to its use . {It could of course be argued
from a strictly
legal point of view that "return" is inaccurate,
since Ma~l'"itius has neveribad sovereignty
over the islands . When
they formed part of the eolon;y of Mauritius,
Mauritius was not a
sovereign State and it was the United Kingdom which had sovereign~
over them, not Mauritius .) In short,
I think the only word to avo~d
is "revert" . Even this, when used in a non-technical
sense, does
not necessarily
carry the implication
of a lease . But it is better
avoided .

3.

As I understand our "agreement",
it does not imply any
recognition
on our part of "a limited f1auritian claim to sovereignty"
All it jmplies is that we will cede . the islands to Mauritius in
certain events .

/4 .

CONFIDENTIAL

.
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l am copying
on his return .

this

to M:r Watts,

in

case

he wishes

to

add anything

MC Wood
22 September

1980

cc 11r Watts,
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Mauritius Legislative Assembly, Reply to PQ No. B/1141 (25 Nov. 1980)
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Oral Questions

25 NOVEMBER 1980

CHAGOS ARCHIPELAGO
EXCISION
(No. H/1141) lvir. J. C, de l'Estrac
(First Member for StaoJey and Rose Hill)
. ask!'!d the Prime Minister whether he
will give the reasons why, in 1965, he gave
his agreement to the excision of the Chagos
Archipelago from Mauritius.

Oral Questions

Could I ask him to confir1U thJf
fact, he is referring to the re
fereJ
which the PMSD was then requ�
·.
against independence ?
The Prime Minister : Since ni.y •
Friend has raised it, let him diges

Mr. Boodhoo : We know that f ·.· ·
was a delegation to London compri
The Prime l.vlinister : Agreement was all po
litical parties in 1965. Can
not necessary. We were a colony and
Rt. hon. Prime Minister inform the
R
Great Britain could have excised the
to whom did the British officials
Chagos Archipelago.
disclose their intention of excising th
islands?
Mr. de l'Estrac : Will the hon. Prime
Minister agree that the excision was done
The Prime Minister : There was
contrary to Resolutions of the United committee composed
of people \
Nations'?
attended the Coristitutfonal Confere1
Some of them are dead, except
1l1e Prime Minister : It is as it was. and my Friend, Mr.
Paturau.
lvlr. Boodhoo : Was the excision of
Mr. Berenger : Can I ask the Pri
these islands a precondition for the Minister to confirm
that in fact th
independence of this country ?
who discussed with Mr. Harold
when that excision was agreed
the Prime Minister : Not exactly.
two culprits were himself and the
sitting very next to him '?
I\1r. Berenger : Since the Prime Mi·
nister says to-day that his a1,>r.eement was
The Prime Minister :
not necessary for the " excision " to take with
a committee, not
place, can I ask the Prime Minister why Wilson
.
then did he give his agreement which
was reported both in Great Britain and
Mr. de l'Estrac : The Prime .Mims1tef;:i!Fl
in this then - Legislative Council in has
just said that Mauritius
Mauritius?
agreement because we got some
can we know the nature of that
The Prime Minister : It was a inatter
that was negotiated, we got some advan·
The Prime l\linister : We had
tage out of this and we agreed.
£ 3 m.
Mr. Berenger : Can the Prime Minister
confirm having said to the Christian
Science Monitor this montll the following :
"There was a.nook around my neck. I
could not say no. I had to say yes, otherwise
the noose could have tightened ,'

TROMEUN ISLAi'ID REFUELLING BY
MAURITL\N AIRPLAi"IES
(No. B/1142) Mr. �J. C. de
(First Member for Stanley and Rose
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Oral Questions
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Oral Qu~stions
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he
Town and Country Planning whether
ed the Prime Minister whether he will
spite of rein
why,
ns
reaso
the
give
will
the
h
t
if he bas had discussions wi.
peated requests no action -ha s. been taken
eh Govemment with a view · to
in Cite Roches Brunes, Rose "Hill, to
.
refuel
to
·
'k 'a!JowingMauritian airplanes
by
solve the serious problems caused
rromclin Island en route to Agalega
.
system
age
sewer
ive
the defect

fiat'

\i:and back.

In
.... , The Prime Minister : No, Sir.
sion
{\;fact, there is no need for such discus
ClsinceTromelin is an integral part of the
;tfsrateof l\fauritius.
~r...

;; Jugnauth: Cau I ask the Prime
Ji;';Mr.
J',.Ministcr whether officially the Governn
:t O'lentof this country has madethisknow
is the
f "to the French Government

that

:, ,. The Prime Minister:
it on our map .

We have put

Mr. E. Fran~oi~ : Sir, I am advised
by the CHA that the emptying of cesspit s at Roches Brunes is already underway
by
as a result of representations made
occupiers of the houses . Consideration
all
is being given for the improvement .pf
pit s in the estate.

' .;official stand of this country ?

/ Mr. de l'Estrac : Will the hon. Minister
enough to recognise that work
?
has started after the question was put

behonest

Mr . Speaker : I wou ld ask the hon .
.Mem ber to withdraw that.

:Mr. Berenger : If there -is no need to
Mr. de l'K~trac : I withdraw the
; ask for the right to land at Tromelin
" hone st". Will the hen. Minister
word
;:island, because it forms part of the State
...
agree
ter
Minis
Prime
the
,of Mauritius , can J.ask
lf,
whether he has any objection to himse
Sir Harold Walter : The hen. Member
and
lf
myse
,
sition
Oppo
the
· ,:the Leader of
to withdraw the whole .question.
has
he
if
s
'..the Minister of External Affair
gets in the Twin Otter of Air Mauritius -· Mr. de l'Esttac : I am going to put
to having the Twin Otter of Air Mauritius
er question, Sir. 'Will the hon.
anoth
?
fly to Tromelin in the very next days
d
Minister agree that work has only starte
Was pu·t to him last
on
questi
the
after
if
kuow
don't
The Prime Mini.~ter: I
Tuesday? ,.,/
arrnngements can be made .
. Mr. Boodhoo : Is the Rt. hon . Prime
the
: Minister in a position to explain to
House in what way the French are ex·
ploiting Tromelin island ?
The Prime ·J\llinistcr:
CITE ROCHES
SEWERAGE

I cannot say.
BRUNES SYSTEM

(No. B/1143) lV{r. J. C. de l'Estrac

(First Member for Stanley and Rose Hill)
asked the Minister of Housing, Lands aud

n

Mr. Fr:m~ois : I need prior notice of
this question, Sir.
WORKSHOP --'
C.E.Il. TR.AJ.'\ISPORT

REPAIRS OF PERSONAL STAFF CARS

(No. U/1144) Dr.J. B. David (Second
e
Member for Belle Rose . and Quatr
r,
Barnes) asked the Minister ,of Po~ve
the
for
will,
he
er
wheth
y
Fuel and Energ
benefit of the House, obtain from the
C.E.B . the following information
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Mr

/_ v ...p .~
c7e11 - EA.D

DI :WO GARCIA: RESEARCHON MAURITIANGOV
ERNM
RJT I S CLAIM-roSOV~RBIGNTY
._
1. ·

I re ·fer

to your minute

(i)

1976 FCO 'Report •.

@

of 28 September.
/

~

--

.

2.
You will have seen a copy of my minute dated 30 September to
L & RD
, who have been unable to find the Note in question . They
on file
have however turned up a reference
to it (eee attached)
HKT243/436/1 Part D of 1976. L & RDbelieve that the Note
itself
may well be on Parts A, B or C of the same file , but
appa r entiy these have been with RADfor some time . You may
therefor e be able to put your hands on it.

3,
If , as I euepect , however , the
that quoted in the footnotes
of the
Report, and speaks of "payments of
government for loss of sovereignty*
you might prefer simply to tell Mr
information
supplied,
we are unable
requests .
(ii)

The £3 million

Note is indeed the same as
recent M:inority Rights Group
compensation to the ¥.auritian
over the Chagos Archipel.ago"
Lesser that on the basis of
to identify
the docw:ient he

grant,

4,
The £3 million grant was paid to Mauritius
in recogn • tion
of the detachment of the Chagos Archipelago,
not , ae Mr Leeeer
states , as compensation for loss of sovereignty
over it.
This
was our position
in 1965 and is certainly
our position
now,
Unfortunately,
however , the office has not always been consistent
1n its pronouncementa on the matter (cf . para.J above) , though
probably the most potentially
embarrassin g past statement
ie that
enshrined
in Hansard 21 October 1975 , (Written
Answers, col , 130):

"Mr Newens asked the Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth A.ffairs what sums have been paid in compensation
to the Seychelles
and to Mauritius , respec tivel y , for the
surrender
of sovereignty
and other rights over Diego Garcia
and other British
territories
in the Indian Ocean ,
were provided to
Mr Ennals:
Grants amounting to £3 million
Maurit i us as compensation for the loss of sovereignty
over
the Chagos Archipelago , A new international
aiIJ>ort was
constructed
for Seychelles
at a cost of about £6t million
as compensation
for the loss of sovereignty
over Aldabra ,
Farquhar and Desroches".

5,
In fact the £3 million grant wae only one of the conditions
under vhlch Mauritius Ministers
agreed to the separation
of the
Chagoe Islands.
In your reply to Mr Lesser you may find it

useful to draw upon the following statement made on 23 June 1977
by the Secretary
col. 549- 550) : -

of State , Mr Luard (Hansard,

Written

Answers,

/"T he
•

CODf 18 77

my italics

SECRET
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"The Mauritius Council of Ministers agreed to the detachment
of the Chagoe Islands after discuss ions which concerned the
negotiation
of a defence agreement between Britain and
Mauritius - eince terminated by agreement - and the grant of
£3 million additional
to the coat of compensating the landowners and a grant to resettle
the islands'
inhabitants.
Understanding wae also reached on rights to mineral , oil and
in certain
fieh resources
and the r e wae agreement that,

circumstances and as far as was practicable,

navigational ,

!meteorological
and emergency landing facilities
on the island
were to remain available
to the Mauritius Government , In the
event of the islands no longer being required for defence
purposes it was agreed that they should revert to Mauritian
jurisdiction"
•
.6.
Negotiat-ione were lengthy and complex . Agreement in principl
to the detachment was reached at a meeting with Mauritian
Ministers in London on 23 September 1965. After the meeting ,
Ramgoolam proposed certain amendments to the meeting record in a
manuscript letter
dated lst October.
These were incorporated
in
the final record , which was cleared with him . The record was
submitted with Colonial Office Secret Despatch no.423 of 6 October
1965 (copy attached)
to the Governor, Port Louie, for confirmation
by the Mauritian
Government . With certain provisos
(regarding
the
eventual return of the islands to Mauritius , and regarding
minerals and oil) the Mauritian Council of ~linieters
confirmed
their agreement , which was notified
to HMGin the Gove-rnor's secre
telno . 247 of 5 November. The provisos mentio ne d above wer e
acknowledged by Colonial Office secret telno . 298 of 8 November,
which made clear that the Cbagos Archipelago would remain under
British sovereignty,
that the islands were required
foT defence
purposes , and that there was no intention
of permitting
proepectin
on or near them.

I

7,
No formal published agreement exists . In response to a
parliamentary
question , Rs.mgoolam informed the Mauritian
Legislative
Assembly in late November 1979 that:
" • •• it would not be in the public interest
to release
the
terms and conditions
of the agreement rega r ding the excision
of Diego Garcia from the Mauritian territory
. I shou.ld like
to point out that there is no agreement ae such on this issue,
There is only a record of discussions
that took place in
London during the Constitutional
talks in 1965 . As this
document is marked secret and in view of the general conventi
regarding the protection
of eeeret documents it would not be
proper to release the record of the discussions".
(l' Brprees
24 November 1979).

8,
A communiqueon the detachment of the Chagos Archipelago and
the formation of BIOT was issued by the Chief Secretary's
Office
Port Louis , on 10 November 1965 (Mauritius at that stage not bavin
achieved fUll self-govenunent)
. A copy is attached.
It announces
in
inter alia that: " • • • • the British
Government baa undertaken
recognTIIon of the detachment of the Chagoe Archipelago
from
Mauritius,
to provide additional
grants amounting to £3m, for
in Mauritius
to be agreed
expenditure on development projects
between the British
and the Mauritius Governments . These grants
will be over and above the allocation
earma rked for Mauritius
in
the nextperiod
of C.D. & w. assistance"
.

/9.
SECRET

I
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9.
I ahou.ld 118.ke the point that the consent of Mauritian
Ministers
to the detachment of t .he Chagos Arc hi pelago in 1965
was sought tor essentially
political
reasons,
and at the
insistence
ot the then Colonial Secretary,
Mr Greenwood.
Con.stitutiona.J.ly,
it was open to Britain,
the colonial
power,
to detach the islands by Order in Council wi thout
that coneent .
10.
Since Mr Leaser intends hie research for pu blica t ion in a
journal of international
law you will no doubt wish t o clear
your answers to hie questions with the Legal Advieere .

/

~2r{f~ (~cc_~
M Walawalkar ( Mrs )
Research Departmen t

8 October .1982

SECRET
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063/ 1
Pete r Hunt

November 1982

v

Esq

E.,D

FCO

~

g;,.Ab(~ .

H-t~.

~~

~14.&1,

~ l.aloiaeoo..._. , e.,.,..~

CHAGOS
.ARCHIPELAGO
: SELEOI'COMMITTEE
1 . I wrote to you on 8 October telling
you of the select
or tne
committee which has been set up to examine th e history
detachment of t he ~ages a rch ipelago in 1965 . When I saw the
Minister
of External Affairs
on 8 November he told me that the
commit t-ee ( which he is chairing)
has still
a good dea l of' way
to go before it can issue its repor t . He hoped however that
January .
l this w~ul d be available in,____.--

__
_

2 . The committee is meetin g in private
and has the power to
call witnesses
inclu,ding Min:l.sters and ex-Minister.o . ..i.t t he
moment they are receiving
evidence from Sir G Duval who voluntarily
agreed to discuss events in 1965. Later the y will ca ll
t h e pre .sent Prime Minister Mr Jugnauth who of' course was in
London for the Maurit ius Constitutional
Conference in 1965 as
deputy leader of the Independent
Forward Block . Later they will
ca l l Sir Seewoosagur to give evidence.

3.

It wiil only be afte r the evidence has been compiled th a t
a decision will be taken as to l"lhether to employ a jur i st .

4,

While there is nothing very a l arming in all this at present
sure that you will wish to dust off the 1965 papers Bince
we may V1ell be faced with embarrassing
assertions
about the
connection
between the excision
of the G'bagos Archipelago
and the
British
Qovernmen t ' s undertaking_ to give Mauritius
independence.

I feel

I

~

(1~ ·J N

RESTRICTED

,L- \

Allan
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ft.t., l1I

)

©
November 1982

it-r Hunt

~

Esq

~

g;;..,..bl~.

H-t ~.

Da~ , ~ Laqal.

~~.

~

r

--l

La)QOotOCIIAtal',

t..~ Q.R.

~,

WS aRCHIPELA.GO : SELECT COMMITTEE

I wrote to you on 8 October telling
you of the select
of the
nittee which has been set up to examine the history
ichment of the Chagos Archipelago
in 1965 . When I saw the
lster
of External
Affairs
on 8 November he told me that the
ni ttee
( which he is chairing)
bas still
a good deal of way
~o before
it can issue its repo~t . He hoped however th a t
a viould be available
in January .

·----

The committee is me eting in privdte
and has the power to
L vii tn e sses including
Ministers
and ex-Ministers
. At the

ent they are reoei ving evidence from 61r G Duval who volun-

l lY ~greed to discuss
events in 1965 . Later they will ca ll
r,resent Prime Minister
Mr Jugnautn who of course waa in
Constitutional
Conf'erenoe in 1965 as
~on for the Mauritius
·ty loa~er
of thP. Independent Forward Block . Later they will

L ~ir

Seewoos~gur

to give

evidence

.
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Jou rill r•c:all that I have corresponded about the Select
Coc:eitte•'• rep<>rt on the cj.rcu.e,stances in which the Chagos Archipelago
...,.. Pxcised fr011 Mauritiu s . Although Ra.ri ah Boodhoo, when ne passed
t hr ough India ear lier th i s year, auggested At a press conference that
lhe report or the CoalCllttee would be cir culated at the NAM,I have been
rl••n aaauraJI CU tb.sl thls wil l not be the c;,.oe. The document still
nude Cina.l edlti~
and thia cannot take plac e until de Lestrac himself
return• rroeIn dia. 'nle report will be submitted to the Legielative
Aea.. blJ but the Oovenunent do not an yet know whether there will be a
rl,bat• on il ,
2.
No doubt you ,u-e continu i ng to huaband all the relevant documents
no tbal we~
be in - po§l t ion to refute any wild allegations . At
t h~ -•t
there seem to be two matters whic h are pre-otcupying
the
Hauriliau.
(a)

( b)

de Leatrac ie reported eo oa:,ing i n Paris that
a..gool.aa had to agree to the exciolon under duress
becauae the alternative
put to him was a referendum
on IndeFe ndence (whi oh preeumably he reared because
or th• etrength .in thoee days or Duval);
-s t he deaiaion by the British Government to excise
the Chag<>S Archipelago di scussed a,nd agreed in
Cabioe~1 I/hen I aaw Serge Cla.ir, the Minister for
Rodrigue• end the Ollt•r Islands, the other day he
let slip that ir it could be proved that the
llau.ritian Cabinet ~ reed to the excision then
tbeir case would be con.siderabl.Y weakened.
I

I

JN Allu

'

IIES'l'lllC'l'lll
:..
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MAURITIAN
AOREEMEl
l'l' TO DETACHMENT
OF CRAGO
l. .
a)

I refer

to para.2

-

,~;j

l_~_l_j

a) and b) of Mr Allan ' s letter

_..@
of 4 March.

2 Although a referendum on independence was the demand of
that t he record of the
Duval 'a Pl'GD it is my firm recollection
1965 Con:Cerence and of the side-meetings
on the detachment of
.
Cbagos contain no hint that the threat of a re:ferendum was used~ ft11cj
to blaclaaail Ramgoolam . The Prime Minister did, however,
1mplic1t1y threaten Ramgoolam with detachment by Order 1n Council
if agreement were not forthcoming . Please eee p2 of the at tached
llote ( the Prime Minister' e meeting vi th Ramgoo1am on the morning
of 23 September) . Given that the Constitutional
Conference was
consid ering the question of the ultimate status of Mauritius and
that the main debate vas between the advocates of independence
end of continuing associ a tion with Britain , however , I imagine
that the Prime Minister's
further suggestion
that the "b eet
solution •• •• mignt be Independence and detachment by agreement
(or a
could also have been interpre te d by Ramgoolam as a threat
promise) . The trouble is that the official
record does not tell
us everything.
It cannot , for example, convey atmosphere and
1.nnuendo.

I

~)

I
I

J.
Tea - or at least
the equivalent
of Cabinet, the Mauritius
Council of Ministers . (The detachment of Aldabra, Farquhar and
Deeroobee vas o.lao agreed bf the Seychelles'
equivalent
at the
time, the Sxecutive CouncUJ.
The final versicn of the record
of the 23 September 1965 meeting with Mauritian Ministers,
which
1ncorpornted certain amendments made by Ram,goo1amin a manuscript
lette r dated let October , vae submitted with Col onial Off'ice
Sec ret Despatch no.423 of 6th October 1965 (copy attached)
to the
Gove rnor, Port Louie, for con£irmation
by the Mauritian
Govenuaent.
't'ith certain
provisos (regarding
the eventual return
of the iel.ande to r-:auri tiua, and regarding minerals
and oil) the
Mauritian Council of Mi.nistere confi rmed their agreement, which
vae notified
to H~D in the Governor ' s secret telno.247
of 5th
Novaabe r.

The above in.formation derives from our recorie and from
I have not called for the relevant
departmental
files
einc e I assume tha t these are the very ones L&ru> Will vish to '
scrutinise
vit b a Viev to the release of documents (Mr Wenban3111.i
th ' e iainuta of 12 January to Hise Blayney refers).
In case
Mr Allan wants fUrther docum~tation
you might , however , like to
have the rolloving
ref erence of the main fiJ,.e covering exchanges
vith Mauritian MiJlieters on he Chagoe issu~ PAC 93/892/01.

4.

memory .

✓ t

4~foa:_(!l.~u~
t'-

"Wal.avalkar
(Mrs)
Reeaarcb Departm ent
9 March 1983
SBCRBT
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HJ Williams
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L1>11Jo11 SWl 1\ 2All

,,_

•4u~~

Esq

J1I..

25 March 1983

"-lu(4-

_

it-31'5

IJtA. M,,..J...: I
MAURITIUS: CLAIM TO BIOT
l"
In our telno 89 to Delhi,
previous
undertakings
relating
t.o Mauritius .

I

we undertook to write about
to the 'return'
of t h e Chagos

2.
The starting
point is the teJ ·ms on which the detachment
of these islands
was agreed with Mauritius
in 1965.
A summary
of HMG's undertakings
to the Mauritius
Government is contained
in the enclosed
minute prepared
by Pacific
and Indian Ocean
Department
in March 1969 .
As you will note, paragrap h 22
011
of the record of a meeting with Mauritius
Ministers
23 September 196:i, rent! with Colonial
Office Despatch No 423
1Jf 0 Oe~ober HJ65 together
constituted
UMG's definitive
proposals .
These texts have not been puJ:>lisbed but are
t'eilected
in the statement
made by the Secretary
of State for
Llie Culonies
in the House of Common,; on 10 Noven1be1· 1065. We are
l ,;Lill
looki111~ for Mauritian
statement
of 21 Dec , 1965 (para 10 a.fen::).
3.
This particular
issue does not appear to have roused
much JurLher Parlia~entary
intere s t until much later .
Ou '.ll Octoucr 1975 Mr Ennals said that l'.3m was gi·anted to
/laul·ltiu,;
'as compansatiou
for Lhl.l loss of sovereignty
over
tlw CJH1gos ktchlpelago'.
(I altuch the .full text of question
and ,\llswer , )
This w,1s, and is, a potentially
embarras -sing
::,;Lntement.
The t:~m J{rant was paid to Mauritius
in
recognition
of the detachment
of the Chagos Archipelago
noL as compensation
.t'<lr loss
of soverejgnty
over it .
This was
our position
Jn 1965 and is certainly
our position
now.
Later,
on 11 July 1980, tbe present
Prime Minister,
answet'ing
a ru.t l1er ctiner~nt
<tuestion,
also .l'rom Mr Newens, I said that
11. reanai ned UMG
's po1 icy that the islal'lds should
revert
to
!h,u1•j1,j ui; 1 in the even L thaL ·they wer·e no longer Tequi red for
<ldrancu purposei; (full
text also attached).

/4
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s1.
As we have explained
in vRri .ous guidances
(e.g .
British
sovereignty
Guidance
No . 157 of 20 July 1983),
and the Seychelles)
over the Chagos (and qver Mauricius
originated
in their
cession
by France
under the Treaty
11J Par.is
in 181• 1.
In the case
of l,!11u1·itius,
sove .reignty
was tr·nnsferred
1:0 it at inrtepenidence
in 1968 i.e . nearly
a y4:,ars t:tfter the cletacllr1e11 t of the Cbagos (which bas of
co u rse remained
uninterruptedly
under British
sovereignty
,n nee 1814) .

is worth noting
the difference
between
the Chagos
(once n dependency
for a.rlministnitive
convenience
colony <1f !tauri tius)
1md the Dependencies
in the
91111th Atlantic,
i . e . South Geor~fu and the South Sandwich
l:;l ands,
whicll 11.re, also
for reasons
of acilninistrat
i ve
Islands
colony.
t:onv1:1niencc,
d1:1pen<1encics o .f the Falklands
to thP. Cilap;os aud Mauritius
derived
from a
Whereas tit.le
t h e Treaty
of 1814,
the basis
of our title
sjngle
source,
111 South
Guorgi;;
and the Sandwich
Islan(ls
i:,i separate
and
rli r ferent
frorn that
Lo the Falkl ancts colony
itself
.
5.

It

i:;lands
1if the

thiR bacllgrounct that we have tried
to
1in1-row path in recent
pl·onouncements
.
We; a1·e or cou1·se keen to avoid
any suggestion
that
W11 also
maintain
that Mauritius
1,1:lUritius has sovereignty,
I r reminded
of the 19 7 5
11eve1· dicl trnvo sovcrei (rn ty.
:insw,1r , we should
probably
have to sny ;iomething
to 1:he
« H cc t tlrn 1: aJ l chat
Mt,uri tlus
was bej nr: compensated
for
it would otherwise
have
11ns not 1•eceivj 111~ 1:he s()verei.p;nty
a c11u i reel on in de11end!;JnCP..
verbs
7.
','bei-e is itl:,o tlw quesliun
o[ what; we cnn use in
d~Hcr~bing
the notion
of rea-ccnchment.
' Cede' obviously
dPsc1·ibei,
rnost :,ccul':1tely
any (1V(~ntutll tl ' nns.fer of
to use .
13ut, provided
.. nve1·uign ty !Ind is tile 01m we pr.efer
tlw cunt-,xt
clot:H not imp!~ that Mauritius
has sovereignty,
acceptablt,,
althouffh
thjs ha$ created
'rutu1·11 1 i,; lP1tnlly
minds and has J.ed them to assert that
cc,n lu,-,i,rn in l.!aul'itia11
~he use of • n~turn'
implie,;
reco~;nilion
of their
sovereignty,
(i .

It

is ag(lin:it

1:vcp on an extrc:mely

/ ' Revert'

CONFIDENTIAL

I,.,' II \\H
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can be used in n suitable
co 11text , but is best
because
this
term ~and even 111ore 'reversion')
might be read as suggesting
that
we only had some k i nd
of lease over the isla nds.
'Revert.'
avoided

W N Wenban-Smith

,~

).I.,. I.

cc:

n w Renwiclt Esq CMG
Wnshin1rton
J H Alllln

Jlort

Louis

Esq CBB

I.I I Goulding

Esq
Ul:J.fIS New Yori,

CONFIDJ1N' 1'IA L

J..,.._,
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Tn Confidence

In our telno

1.

89 to Delhi,

we undertook

to write

ul,(;\,J-

CAVEAT ..••...••..•...........

previous

undertakings

Cbagos

2.

relating

to the

The ~tartio~

point

islands

is the

was agreed

terms

with

summary of HMG's undertakings
contained

Mauritius
Office

22 of the

Ministers
Despatch

Mauritius

minute

Ocean Department

paragraph

on which the detachment

to the

in th .e enclosed

and Indian
note,

of the

to Mauritius.

of these

is

'return'

in 1965.

Mauritius

Government

prepared
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REPORT
of
'The Select Committee on the Excision of the
Chagos Arc hipel.'lgo
I - l11(roduc..'1ioo
On 2 1st July 1982, the [oUowi,,g moti,Jn standing in lbe name of tl1c
Uooour.iblc The Prime Miu isLer was unao imous:y approved:" 11)is Assemb ly is of the op inion (hat, in accordance w!lll Standi ng
Order 96 of 1he Sionding Orders and Rules of the Legisla tive
I.

Assemb ly, n Select Committee of the House consisti ng of not more

Chnn uine members to be nominatcC by Mr Speaker, be oppointcd
to look into the circumstonccs whic:1led to i.\nd foHowcd the cxci•
sion of the Chagos Arc:hi pe:ago , including Diego Garcia, from Ml\t.ritius in 1965 and 1he exact na ture of the transac tions that 100k
place wit h documen ts in support and to report the said Setect
Committee to have powers to smd fo r person.-:, pape rs aod
reco!'ds." (J)

2. On 20th Aug us t 1982, Mr Speak er norninn1ed the following llonou rab le Mcmbel'S to form part of the Select Committee. (2) :The I lonourab le l\•tinister of Finance
T he Honourab le Minister of Commerce, ladustJ')', l.,riccs & Con·
sume 1· Protection
The Honourable Minister of Exte1'1HllAffairs. Tourist l' & Emig;r;l·

lion
Th e Ho nOl'1rahle: Minis1er of Agri<:ullurc. Fisheries & Na l urn I

Resources
The l-lonouruble Attorney-General and J\,finlstc:rfor ·women's R ighrs
& r-ami ly Affairs
The Honou ra ble lvfinistcr £or Rodrigoes & the Ouler ls londs
1'he Honourab le A. Gayan
Dr the Mooourob!e S. l 1eer thn m
111eI ronm,rab!e Mrs F. Roussety

3. At its tirst meeting. 1hc Select Conurdttcc uoaniino usly elected lhe
Oono11
rablc Je,rn•Claudede:.l'& 1rac, 1henMi nister of E.xtcmal Affai1'$, Tourism tmd Gn1ignl1iou, I• the Chair.

I
I
I
.,

1

4. ihe Committee met on JI occasions and in Che cC1
urse oCiti:.proceed~
ings hear d witnesses whose names are listed in Appe ndix ~A• of this Rtport.
(I) M:iudt ius l.t j!istafrvc As~mb ly-Dc. bMa"No . Sot 213t J nlv 1981- Col. 1026-IO'i6.
(2) M:uu·iri11slcg i11la1ive A~semhly-Deb:Uct Na. 11 of 2-0lb Aug:ust 1982(:l"tl. 2397-1)911 .
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11 - Th e Ch•g os Archiro lago
o - Wllil 801 November l96S, • dependency
Arch:pelag
Chagos
S. The
of Mauril ius- comprises !he i,lands of Diego Garcia. Egmont or six fslands.
including Da nger Island nnd
Peros 8nnh os, Solomon (:lands . Trois Frere.,.
o( Mauritius and covers nn
nortlN:ast
miles
1200
£ 1g:c ls\nnd. lt lies some
area (rom 7•39' 10 4•41• Sand rroni 70°50' 10 72' 41' E. The largest island
ot 1h, p-<>up i.s Oie a,-oGarcia which is abollt

11 YJUarc miles .

6. Th e early hl3tory or the archipelago is closely associated with lh:at

of Ihe Seychelles which were both citplored by I hu Portuguese as for back :is

1he first half or the sixteenth century. Since then. both 3rchipelagoes hn.vc
known the (ate commo n :o 1he Olhc:r islands of the reg.ion which chGnged
h!lnds. most particularly . according to the h11zartls or the long st~nding
rivalry between the Drilish and the French in the lndian Occ:tn. It is to be
notcd- os a p1emonilion to the present suHu!. of Diego Garcia- tl"iat on
181h Mnrch 1786 an a uempl was made from Bombay, by the E ast India
Comp.,ny 10 convert the island into a mili1ory base.U) The venture proved
unsuccessful. But when, doring World War n. Diego Garcia happened 10 be
le 'naval port of call' (2) , the assessment proved to be a worthy
a val11,1b
one which da tes bock as far rui 1769 whc:n the F'rench Nnval Lle uh::n11nt

La r-ontainc made ·a 1horough survey o f 1he boy. thi: first sign of French
1
apprcelfitiou of the possib e str:ucgic value or that is)aad. (3)

..,
.

Indeed. lhe sinuegica l si1uruion or the mnin island or the Olagos Arc.hi•
pelago- :,bout 3,400 mile: Crom 1hc Ca pe or Good Hope. 2,600 mile$ from
1he No rlh West 0>1,c, Aus1rnli11,2,200 miles r,u m Uerbern, Somali11 and
1,900 miles from Ma.sirah lslund, Oman (4)-was bound to make of Diego
Gar cia a poinl of capita l imponancc in modern geo-polictCS.This posilion,
in the nearest vicinity of the Maldives and of India . became more evidc::01
af 1cr \Vorld \.Var 11 wheL Engla nd gradually withdrew from 1he region. in
the wnkc or its new policy of granti ng po litic.nl iudependence to ils colonit.'i.
7. 1lence. the l.b.ap Arch1pcl:.ago was bound to ptuy a prc-c::mi11cu1
role in what tended lo consti1ute. lhrough Bri11in"swithdraw-JI. •one of the
largcsl und mos1cornplex power voc-uurns or lhc post-war periods.' (5) Ln1cr,
1he C ul r crisis was soo n to mnkc: of lhe ,·egio1\ n most slra tegic field of uction
for 1he p,Owcrswhic11 are bent upon controllinn the energy routes to 'Europe
and Asia.
6$,
(I) Au,,wc To .. H1.int - L'()Cian h1llict1 atlll XV l llc 1l«lc - Fl1ftun,irion, p.
• Yil:il U.S.. hue, S4rutcg:ic: Review
0 Carci:a; l' olilic:il cloudl OY11t
Cl) Joel laru1 - l'.'>W1
•

•

lns-tilutc:..1>, 6,
Winl<1:r1982- Uniled Slates SIYAlc1,1.lc

t1
(J) Ro~ rt Sco11- Um u1i:i.,The Lt .. u Ocpc-m.lcnciaol t.·tau ritius- Oifotd U11fvtrai
r~u. p. 144.
(•) Robur Scoct- ()p. d1. p . 61.
($) Joil Urus - Op. dL

,..

•i
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8. II might be usefol to record here that it wns not long after Lhc British
colon.isation of Mauritlns that the islands which con:niwted the dependencies
lhc:reor became .111 object of considerable interest to the new admiuistering
governmen1.On 21st March, )826. the House of Commons voted a resolutioil
askfog that an address be presented to His W.ajestyrequesting that he 'be
g:n,ciously pleased to give d irec1ions that there be laid before this House a
re1urn of the number of all the islands, which come under the deoomin:Hioo
or dependeoci
es of M;:wr itius. showing their geographical p.ositioo in reft•
l'ence. 10 1h,1l is lnnd, ,he e,nen1 of thci.r tc rr itor/. ttod :)ny cenr.uo whic h m:iy
have been takeo or thei r popu la1ion together wi1h their clvi l and milirnry

establishments and the description of naval force which mav have been
s,a,ioned there ttt any lime since the conquest,:,[ the colony.' {I) Complying
wi1h the request. Sir Lowry Cole. the then Governor of Mauritius, subcniued,
o n 19th Seplember of the same year. Lo Lord B:llhursl what one of his
successors described as 'the tiri::l ca13log\1eof (1c dependencies of Mauri tius
ever LO have been compi led· and wh ich even in~Juded two islands •which are
now known to have exjsted only in the imagination of canographc rs.' {2)
9. However, since the coming into force er Lhe instructions contai ned in
1he Le!CcrsPatent o{ 3 1 August J903 which made of the Seychellc.sa colony
administraLively independent from Mauritius, thought was constanlly given
by the British Go\•etru nent to lhc necessity of shar iog between the two
c<>lonies the islands aroun d, Such ao exercise was concluded i11192 1 nod the
Chagos A,·chipelngo remained one of the lesser dependencies of Mauritius.

HI - The British Jndi:m Occ.in Territory
10. The long :1ssociat.ion of the Chagos Archipelago with MaurithLS
came tO an end on 8th No vembe r 1965 with rhe coining into force of theBritish Indian Ocean Terr itory Orde r (Appendix "B'). T he new ·•colony"
originally included not 011ly chi: Chagos Archipelago. bl•t the Farquhar Islands,
lhc Aldabra Group and the islands of Desroches which rormed par t of the
lhen British Colony of the Seychelles. Mention of 11,ese dcptndencies of the
Seychelles is or Slrong political rele\fance. 1'he two main political parties of
the Seychelles which met the British Authoritie.'idu ri ng the first coos1icutional
talks on the fodepcnde nce of that country (14-27 Jvforch 1975) u1t1de if a
poin.t to claim lhc island s back, but to no ;:1vai l. l-fow~ver, as a resuJI ot the

second talks with lhe r'ote ign :md ComrnonwCJlth Oflioe 3nd which culminatetl into the inclepcnde 11ceof the then colony (18th Jmle 1976) the Farquhar
Jslands, the Aldabra Group an<lthe islands o f De.srochcs were finally re1umcd
to the Seychelles. Heoce. with the coming into force on 28ch .June 1976, of
:he British Indian Ocean Territor; On_lcr 1976. Lhe,'territory' uow comprises
only the Chagos Archipelago, one t)f lhe fonner lesser dependencies of
Mauritius.
( I) Mauril.iu$ J\« .h h•ci- SA 9.
(2) Robert Scott op . .;it. p. l .
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11. The ex cisio n from Mauritius of the Chagos Archipe lago was eflcc1C<1

s o( the Colo nial Bou ndnries Ac t. 189S,
in ac..:on.Jn uce with th e provisio11

.-'.t!f{-::ff
~;~;J~
~

:·',··

• I

but in comp Je.[e viol:itioo of Resolution 6 of the Declarat io n on the Gr:mtin&
of lndcpcnden<c 10 Colonial Counlries •nd Peoples vo1ed by the 948th
(ien erul Meeting of tbc Uo.ited N:.tions Organizations . on 14th December
1960 (Appendix 'C'). Lnler,
(i) th e United Na1ions Ge neral Assembly Resolu1io 112066 volcd
1 Decorubcr 196~ (Append i• 'D '!, in line wilh 1hc
on 1611
Dccl3.nuioo oo lhc Granting of Jndependcnce lO CoJonh11
Coun tries and Peoples (Appcndi • 'C'): •nd
Resolution on Diego Gar<:ia voted by the Assembly of
tbe
(ii)
I-lead s or Slat -: an d Oovc rnmcn t o r th e Ori,nnit o.Lionof Ar ricu,1
Unity nt its 17111Ordinary Session io Sierra 1..c:onefrom ISI to
4th Ju\y 1980. <Appendix 'E1
will be nouted in the s:ime manner .
12.

"

~,;:

:.;.;L,
~~;\::. ..~!~
ir:~::):.~:L

1· it:
t:t .'..'...,.;}'/
~~
~11
1

1L woul d be wrong. however. to prclend tha t lhe excision o f the

Cha 1;,osArc hi peJugo wos a unilateral e xerc ise 0 11the pa rt or Great Britai n.
In. a sutemen t in the Hou..e of Commons . no less a person lhan the Prime
Minister oC Great llritain decl•red that "the Government or Mauritius have
been kept fu lly in formed of, a nd have ra ised no objection 10, 1he proposed
use of Diego Gar ciu as a. nava l commun icat ion focility". ( J) Deta ils of such
d
co nnl vtncc . togeth er with the Select Commi11cc's op µtion on the legal u11
moml validi ty of the tramact ion are shown l:Her in I.he report. (Para . 52).
The Committee, ho-.vever. bas1ens to reoocd 1h01 the attitude of the p0li1tcl l
de legatio n w hich aneo dcd lbe. Mauritius Comii1utional Talks 1965 when the:
que.inion was first nmo tt;(I ~s in shnrp cont rast with the firm an d pa triotic
dl lct,ders who .succeeded duri ng the Cons,
stand o[ che Seychelles poliric-lhc inde pendence of tl1e Seychelles to recover
J)1ereded
titutional Talks which
the tc.nitorial intcpity ol their counll}'.

13. Th e first public anno uncement in rcprd to the excision was mac.le
in th e House of Commoo, on 10t h November 1965 by the then Secreinry o r
Stare for th e Colon ies, Mr An thony Greenwood . (2). The news, emba rgoed
for retcue in Mauri tius at 20.00 hrs on that doy. 1·eproduccd ;,. extenso the
Secrerary of State ·, sta tcmeol and con1ains 1be vague: indication tha t the
island s wouJd be used (or ..defence facilities by the British and Uni ted S1a1es
Governm ents.'• Men tion is a lso made there in of the compe nsation 10 be
I
paid to lhe comp nny which e:<ploi lcd the pla nta tions 011 the i~d ands. the COS
re"
e
1h
remain
longer
no
n
~
who
nts
inhobiia
those
of " rcsculing elsewhere
an d an addi 1ional aran1 of Om . for develop01eot projects in Ma uri1ius
(Appendix 'F1 . Later , the !reeholds were acqu ired •• agreed prices tornlling
£1,013,200 .
(1) Hoose

o(

uot1s deh:ates - Vol. Ill, Col. UI .
Con11

(1.) Hoos,eOJ CbtrutlONd ~bues-V oL n o. Col. J •l.

: ·-r,._,

t' .

-\ . •~,j-
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14. The decisio n of the British Governme nt became immediate ly a
muucr of big concern to most of lhe councries of the world and par1icularly

to those located in Lht Indian Ocean and which saw in I.he process the
beginning of a long 1el'm milil3t'i7..a
tion of the region, wirb i_oevjtable risks
of involvenlem in ouclear warfare .
IS. On 1he excisio n issue. as ear ly as 16th Decembe r 1965, the U nited
N;uio,1s. as its. 13981h Plenary Assembly \'(;ttd a Resolution inviting. inter alia.
't he adm inisfr:r ine pnwr:r tn tnl.r-. nn 11r.1inn whir.h wnnM <lis,neinher the territory o( Mauritius a nd violute its 1erri 1or il:ll integr ity.' (App-cndix D}.
16. The Reso lurion d id not, in the least, deter tl1eBritish Governme nt
in its plans. On 30th December I966, an Exchange of Notes was s;goed in
London between the United King dom and th~ United States Governments
on 1he Availability of certain l nd ian Ocea 11Islands for Defence Purpo ses
(Co mmon Paper No. 3231) and wbjc h confirmed tlw dcaJ to use the islands
in a joi nt military venture by the two co unrr!es.. Indeed . the Uniled States
Governmtm agreed at 1he very stan ' lo con lributc. op to £. 5m lowa rds the
costs <if setting up the Bri tish Ind ian Ocean Ter ritory, by waiving 10 that
extent research and deve~opmeut sorclmrgcs (or the United Kingdom pure.base
of the Polar is miss;Je system.' (I I T he island, of the British Indian Ocean
1~erri1ory were made ava ila ble for the defence .?Urposes of both g:overnmen1s
for an initial period of 50 ye;m. (2)

17. T he 11M
ure of these defence arrangements was first released 10 local
public illfom1ntion in 3 press coinmur1ique issued on 3rd December 1965 by
the Govemmen t of M aurilius and which indicat1d "tl1at at t.he time the ma1ter
was discussed with the Maurilius Governme nt. the British and the American
Gover,uneucswere cons idering rhe esuiblishmcnt ora communica1iotlS centre,
s upport ing {acililies and a naval refuelling depot" on the is lands. (3) The
dis lurbi og e!ement in tJ1c commun ique and which was for the first time
brollght 10 the pub lic know'.edge refers to prior coosulta tfon with 1he Go•
vernmcnt of Mauri(iu.s on lhc issue. This fea ture will be ana lysed later in the
repo rt. {Paras 39-44) fn addit ion , il s houJd be noted chat the relatively more
derailed press release of t he Mauri tius Govetllme nt bears co ntrast with the
ou1)hemistie upprouc h of 1ho Uojtcd Kiug<lom Oovcmment whi,h per.si.stcd t •:i
late as 1970, on lhc. eve o f an upgrad ing of such facilities , 10 pretend that
lhcsc innocently cons isted of "a limited United States na,,al comm unications
cen1re. p:trlly opera ted by the United Kingdom and which wou!d provide
cominu oic::ations suppol't 10 Uni Lcd States and United Kiugdom ships and
airc rafL in the ludino Oce:rn." (4)
(I) Houseo( C<>mmoosdeb/1t<:.'.s
- Vol, 89!>,Col. 2?1-172.
(?) Hou;e or Commons
dcb:ih::,-Vo l. 370. Col. 1274
()) M111,1rilius
Legisfatiw: A3$cmbly dcb:ites No. 2j of 14th Oc<:embcr,
196S,

C.oL18,Stl-185
1.

(4) Hous<:.'.
uf Commons d cba lcs-VoL

808, Col. )28.
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islands
19. An assessmcm of Lhe actual military arrangements on the
immateriaJ
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nature
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size
1hcir
be
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whatev
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t
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ly
is obvious

July, J97S10 this reporc, O n two ()(.'(.."Mionsot k:a.st,- 1Jth March :tnd '22nd
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lhe Colonies,
8ri1ish l ndi:tn Occ:an Territory , tbe then Secretar y of Suue fer
ood, declared 10 the Hmst or Commons; '"T here is

Mr Anthony Greenw
gnty of these
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22. lo the 6nal commcniqu~ issued on 24th September 1965, the S«rolOry o[ Sta te [or the Colonies ruled out the proposal submitted by the Parti
Mauricien Soci11JDcmocrntc for nss0<:intion with Great Jlri1nin ou the srouod
1hat "given the k:nown s1re11gtbof ll1c supporl ror indepenchrncc. ii waj clear
a
that strong pressure for lhis ~•ould be bound to cootinuc a.od that in such
Sy
con1rovc1
political
acute
1he
nor
y
unccnniut
nei1her
o
o.ssociatio
of
state
nbouL ultimole status would be dispelled ." The plea for a referendum which.
y
il'l Che ~ecr;euary or Smt1..:·.:;opi ui u n wuu h.l l,l•v lvus ..th~ ou l'rc n l uneer11,int
and polilical controversy in :. way which wou1d harden and deepen commun31
United Kingdom'$ Governdivisions and rivalries" was also discarded.
ment ultinunc decision oo lhe issue was •·10 fix a date and ,at e necessary
steps to declare ~fnnritius independen t after n period of si:< monlhs
internal sclt-governmenl it u resolu1io 11ask ing tor this was passed by a simple
majority ol the new Asscmtly ." (I)

n,e

run

23.

T he fionl communique

also referred

to , the following defence

nrrangements between the British nnd the Mnurilius Govcrnment,;:23. A t lh.is fin3I Plenary meeling or the Con fere nce the .Secretury
of State also indicated that the Brilish Government h•d gl.e n
cnreful CONidcration to the views e;i;prcsseda$ to the dcsintbility

of a defence agreement being entered in to between the Oritish
und Mauritius Govcr,nmcnts ooverin°g hor only defence Bgninst
cx1ern~J threats but also assistance by the Brili.shGo\•emmenl

in ccrtoin cittu mst tUlCC$jn the event or thttats 10 the internal
security o( Mauri tius. Th~ $ecrctory of Sintc announced that
h Governm ent Was Willing in ·principle to negotiate
the BritLci
with lhe Mauritius CoVernmCn t before independe nce the tcnns
of a derencc .igreemcnt which would be . signed and come into
effect immedialely after inde-pendcnc:e.The Dricish{iovcrnment
envisaged lhnt such na t•Sreement might provide ) hat.' !n the
governtiy, thC t\VO
event or an c'Xternnl thrci:it 'to eit hc'r cotl11
ments would consult togetJ1er to dccidC what actM>n·was
would also be joint
IJ<Ct$$1,Y for mUtll.'lJ defence.

There

c:onfull:uion ol\ :iny request from 1he M 1uiri1iu$ Go\·enunent
in the event of a Ihre.at to the io1cn1al security of Maurilius.

Such an 1,grccmcnt would coutuin provisions under which on
the one hand the British Governme nt would undertake to :i.ssist
. in the provision of lraining for , and 1he..sccondmen1of uiined
personne l tC>.the Mour itius police oad SCfUrily[or~: and on
U1c other hand t he Mau ri tius Govcr nmen l would agree:ro the
cootinued eojoymcn t by Britain o( existiag rights and [acilitics
in H.M.S. M>uritiu, and at Plaisance Air6eld.(2i
J!toS-S'•~o n.,.1
(I) Report CII !lw M11mltlus Con111hulionill Confel'CflOc:- Scp tcmbu ·
Popct No. 6 or 196$, p. 4.
(2) Op. clt.. p. 5.'

...
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That section of the communique which touches up0

11

military arrange-

ments ma kes no mention of any agreeme nt in rega rd to the excision of any

pan of the Mauritian territory io the context of either mutual defence QT
what was ultimately termed 0 in the general western interest to balance
increased Soviet ac tivities in the fodian o~ an. " {l}
Howeve r. in the ligh t of evidence prod uced by representa tjves of the

polilital par1i..:swhich took part in the Mauritiu.sConstirutionnl Conference
196,. and wt1icl1 is rev iewed a l pi.uagra pll 25 hc1eundc. r , the. Committ~ ic
convinced, withcm any possible dou bt, that. a t a cer ta in tin,e wh ile the
Constitutional talks were on . the question was mooted. An d. further , the

Committee is satisfied rbat 1he genesis of the whole transaction is intimately
conne<:ttd with the consli tuliona l issue then u nder considcrat io11.
24. The Committee
regre l's that, apart fro m S ir Seewoosagur
Ramgoolam who led the Mauritius Labou r Pa rtv delegation. the leade 1·s of
l parties: arc no m<ire
. Neverrbeless, the Comlhe ot her pn.rticipating_JJOJitiC:.l
miuee has been fort una1e tll l)Ugh LO hear members from each of Lhc parties

present tH Lancaster House. in September l965.
25. Their reports lo the Select Committee run be: summarized as here-

under :
A

The Mauritius Labour Party
The Ma urit ius Labo ur )>a rty, led by tlte the n Prem ier and

Minister of F inance, Dr 1he Honourable Secwoosagur
Ramgoolam. now Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam. was, numeri~
cally speakiog. the most important polilical paicy which a ttended the Consti tutiona l Conference. Sir Seewoosug tJr was heard
by the Seiec , Commi ttee oo 6th Dcoember 1982. He dec lared
lhot the even tual excision of the Chagos Arch ipelago from
Mauritius never appeared on the agenda of the Constilucio n.al

talks nor wns iL ever brought for d,scussion in Maurilius prior
to the Conre rcnce . I t wa, on1y, wh ib the t!ll.b were on . that he

had two private meetings with the British. Autltorities; one.
a t l 0, Downing Slrect where the British Government's decision
to gran 1 independe:nce to Ma uritius was commun icated to him
by the then Pr ime Ministe r. and the secon d, on 23rd September,
l965, ia one o f the commi ttee rooms of Lancas ter House where
he was, for the first time . informed by the Secretary of Sta te.
Mr A nthony Gree nwood. of the United Kingdom•s intention of
detaching the Ch agos Archipe lago from Mau ritius.
(I) Howe of Com ,nou.~ tlc~ 1e11Vul. 868. Col. 271.
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excision. in
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he
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th at, apart from 1he cla im for .sovereignty. all 1he O£her po ints

were agreeable LO lhe British Government including a proposition that. in the event of excision, 1he islands would be
returned t<>Mauritiu..c.when not needed by the United Kingdom
Govcmroeoc. He recogn!sed. h0\•ever, that apart Cromcettain
statements made by himself and members of his Governmcn1in
international mee1ing....:.,
no official rc<1uesthnd been made for
the re1roccS.'ii01\ of the islands to Muu ritius.

Touching upOn the question of the displacement of 1he Jlois
community, Sir Secwoosagur said that H was never rnised with
him at any time in London and whatever correspondence he
exchanged later in Mauritius with the British High Commission
on the subject. had 10 take iJ\to ::ccount the unexpected nature
of the smLement made in the House by Jace Mr Guy For&et.
(Append ix 'F')
Sir Veerasamy Ringadoo con.finned,hat, at no time, was 1he
question of the excision of the Chugos A rchipelago brought on

lhe t.ablc of the lYfou
ritius Cons1i1n1ional Conference of Sep1em
ber 1965. He mighl have been in/ormed of such proposals a(ie.r
Lhe private meeting Sir Seewoosug:ur Rllrngoolam had with the
Secremry of State:Mr Anthony Greenwood, on 231·d Seplember.
1965. He d id not object to the tr inciplc oE the• •~cision as he
felt Lhat. being given the defence :1g,-eement entered into with
Gre~H Bril.ui1t (parag raph 23)-a decision which had the
un~1o
imous supporl of all politiCTt
l parties present at Lancaster
llouse, most pal'ricularly in view of the social situation whjch
had deterioraced jn Mauritiu~he United Kingdom Government should be given the mcanc.to honour such agreement. lt
was in this c.ontext tbat he viewtd t..he:excision of the islands
which were to be used as a communicalions station.
4

Sir Veera.s.amys ta led Lhal, about one ,veek after 1..heConstitalks, Sir !ke.woos..,gu r l\ amgoo ln.m ;.u)d h im:sctr had
discussions wilh ofncials ol Lhe Foreign O!lice on the excision
issue. whel"e both or them sr.r~ d that (j) when no longer
needed. the islnods should be returned to M.auritius (ii) all
rights COflnec ted with fl.shing an d m ineral prospeclion would be
mainta ined for Maurit ius (ii i) the possibHity for planes t• use
the str ip on Diego Gat"Cia
. in nn}' emergency, oo their route LO
and Crom Mauri1iu.s should be recognized and (iv} 'nil the
requ ire1nents for the installation of the station and for 1.h
e food
nnd everything would, as far as possible, be taken from MauriLius.~ Oofo.:tunnte!y,no minutes of this meeli.ngwere.ci rcuJated.
h1tional

,,
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Sir Vccrasamy supported Sir Secwoos:igur•s ~ntcntion th:u
nothint was henrd in Mauritius nbout the excision until M r

·,.

cl made u $tatement in the Legisla1ivc AsKmbly oo
Ouy f<'org
nined tha t the substance of
14th Decernter, 1965. He also rnai111
this s1a1emcn1w11sabsolutely .:ilien to the na1urc of the ta ll.'."s
he had. in comp:1.nyof Sir Seewoosagur. will, Lheofficials o( the

,,

Foreign Office. in London .

Sir Horold WnIler also stated 1h:11.at no time in Maurauus.

,•

pr ior to the Co nsd1ution al rnlks, wus the question of the exc_i~

\
···.~
l

:·•,

sion broug ht up ror discussion . Mc h.>ppenc d 10 learn or th,s
issue when he sow the definition of the-State of M:rnrilius in a
drnh Co11s1itution prc~rcd for chc country by the Colonial

--. '

O0,e,,. He then questioned Sir ScewoosagorRnmgoo~,m on the

matte r and foe l11ltcrrevealed to him that he had to m:ike some

concessio ns on llnu score , as he re ll that nt one time d uri ng the

Conference, the Ul'itish Authorllies lended 10 ug.ree ro 1he
claim of the Pur1i Mauricien Social Democrat• (P.M.S.D.l for a
n:lercndum.
Sir Harold did not resist the smnd taken by lhc Leader of the
Mnurilios .Labour Party as he knew the amount of pressure
thn1 wns inade to bear on the United Kingdom Government
:ig,ains1 the gront or independence to Mauritius.. Moreover,
public opinion in lhc country wu largc1ydivided on the nature
of oonstitutbnnl progn,ss to be nthie,-.d. lndeed, he had goi
assurance th:u 1hc abandonment or the
Sir Sccw~agur's
had been ngrced on certain condicions,
Archipelago
Chagos
nnmcly , that {i) fi shi ng and mincm1 prosr,ection r ights woul d he
preserved for Mauritius cm the islonlls would be returned when
no more needed und (iiil Mauritians would be employed 10 work
there. He ftrther strcoscd tbot no Mauritian delclll'le pres,,nt
uny dmt:nt on the principle
at Lancaster House had ex-pre:s$t<I
of the excision.
Si r tlaru ld J cc1u1C.Uh oviug bee n mndc:. ~WU N o( the Un ited

Stoics' inlerc:st in the archipelago "years a0er" 1heConstitutional
Conference. Every1hing: that could have been ptJblis:hed on that
issue before or immcd,ately after 1hc talks might hove escaped
his a.ttcntio• a.s he was m.iinly interested in 1he accession or
Mauritius to n:llion:11sovereignty,
Sir Harold s1ntcd thal the ques1ionof the Ilois was raised in
London a nj they were considered as Mauri1ians who had
mis.nted

re, work on 1he islands. llowever. the amount of

compensati<,nto be paid by the United Kingdon, was not discussed at his level nnd be came 10 know abou t it much later •

. ,.
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Sir Sa team Boolell informed lhe Commillee that the questioo
o[ the exc ision of the Cbagos Archipelago was ra ised by the
British OJncials io private with Sir Scc::
.woosagur Ramgoolam,
in Lortdon. He was not much concerned about it. as he oaly
h:id in m ind the indepe1ldence of Maur itim>. He cun vaguely
l'ec.ollect t hat the United Kingd om Government wan ted Diego
Gnrcja to be used as a signal statio n and that the whole
al'chipelago would be returne d t:> Maurit illS when no more
needed. Ifo was furtl1cr give n to unders tand that aU mineral
re.sources around the islands woul,:Iremain the property of the
Government of Mauriti us. At no time was he made aware of the
Uni ted States involvement in the deal.
Sir Satcam further ad ded that. io spite of !be fac1 that he was
then the Minister responsible for ag_ricu
lmre. he hucl no idea of
any bid for the sale of Mauritian sugar on 1heAmerican marker
:1s that transaction was in the hands of the Maurit ius Sugar
Syndicate.
Sir Satcam affirmed tha t he did not a ltend uny meeti1)gswhere
tbe exc ision of 1he Chagos Arc hipebgo was discussed arid on
rhis question he had put all his trust in IJ1ewisdom and expe,r ieocc of Sir See\1/oosagur Ran1goolam.

B. .The Porti Mauricien Social Dlmocrate (P.M.S .D.)
The first politic.al oommoriou which look place. in Mtrnritios,
as a result of 1hc excision of the Chagos Arch ipelago wns the
resigna tion, on II lh November, 1965. of lhe three P.M.S.D.
Minis ters (Messrs Koeni,S. D uval a nd Oevienne) from the
coal i1ion Governme nt. T he next .,lay, they convened tt press
conference in Port Louis and explained thal the reason for
lhe ir resignation was Government stand in regard ro the e,(Cis;on of the Chagos A rch ipelago. The party 's leader. M r Koe nig,
st,·esscd that 1he P.M.S.D. was not against 1he use of the archipelago for a joint United Kingdom/Un ited States defence
ve111u
re. Ou( his par1y fe1t rhat Government should have retained
the sove reignty or Mauritius over 1he is!and,; and negotiated
!heir occupation, on the best possible terms, direct with the
occ111>yingpowers. The P.M.S.D. had in mind the possibility
of securing a subslantial sugar quota on the Unjtcd States market and defining a policy of emiya tion to the United States
for unemployed Mauritians.
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This stan d was supporced by Sir Gactnn Duval, Q.C.. one
ol },,fr Koenjg's co-delega te, when be appeared befo re the Select
Com mitece on 12th Novembe r, 1982. He underlined that ~
period ical re·,iew of such arrangements d irect with the occu pying pe,wers wouJd have been mos t bene fici:11 to }.{auri tius . Sir
Ga8tan furt•er assure d rh~ Commiuee that the Coun cil of
Ministers was. from the very start. aware tl1at rhe Chagos Archipo?l:1.go w<mltl hP. n!':P.rl for defe 1lce pu r poses jo in tly by the United
Kin gdom and the United States. He indict,ted tha t th is s tale of
a ffairs is conuiined in official documencs. The poss ibi!ity of

recruiting Mauritian wocke rs for the constroction

or military

ins ta llations at Diego Garcia and the purc hase, as far as poss ible, of ma1erials from Mau ritius was even envisaged nt thn t
time .
Sir Gaetan ex plained lhnt, oo 23td Sep tember, 1965. while
the Mauritius Const irutionaJ Conference was d isc ussing the
proposition for a referendum put forwa rd by his part y, the
cbairmno, Mr An thony Greenwood. suspended the proceeding..,;
an d invited lhe Ma uritian deJega1es LO meet him an d offer their
views on the futun; of 1he Chagos Archi pelago. The P.M .S.D.
ref used to attend the meeting, feeling that such a que slion was
outs ide the :lgenda o f the Con ference an d tha t the party had
no mandate to cons ider any JlOssible excision of part of the
~four itinn territory. Sir" Seewoosagu r Ramgoolam. Sir Abdoo l
Razack Mohamed and Mr Sookdeo flissoo ndoya t. represe nting
respectively the MamiLius l,..abourParty, the Muslim Committee
of Accion and the Independent Forwa rd Bloc responde d 10 the
Invita tion but Sir Gaetan was not in a posi tion to say if the
tinnl decis ion wa.~ taken in their pre.4:eoce or as a result of
private consulta tions between Mr Anthony Greenwood nnd Sir
Seewoosagur Ra mgoo laro. l t was. revealed Sir GaiHa 1l, ttt the
resum ption ol pmceedings. after such a meeting extraneous 10
the Confere nce agenda, that I.he Secreta ry of Stale ruled ou t the
sugge stio n f,:,r a referendum. leaving the c lear impress ion that
seme sort or blac kmalli ug ba<I 1nten place.
Allud ing to the quest ion of the displace d J lois, Sir Gaetan
argued that th e excision ha ving taken place in 1965, that is,
th ree years before the independence of Mauritius. those perso ns
cannot be considered as citizens o( Mauritius but British
nationa ls. He xegrelCe<l1!1a1(i) the case of Mr Vencarnssen had
been withdrawn From lhe Drilish Law Courts, thus depr i\'ing
the commucity at large fro,n obtai ning L1le\'Crdict of the Cou rt
on 1his deJic,ate: issue nod <in the a ttil\ldc of the Maurit ius
Govcmmcn L, after independence. vis-Avis the United Kingdom.
might, in a large measure. have jeopardised the claim o( Mau ritius for recovering its sovereignly over the arc hipelago.
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Th e Independent Forward Bloc (/.F .JJ.)
flo nourab le Anee rood Jugnau th, Q.C.. Prime Minister of Maud lius, who forme d part of Lhe Ma uritius Delegation to the
Co nstitu tional ralks 1965, tmdc r the ban ner of the l .F.B .. was
hea rd by the Select Cornmi llee. He s lafcd that never, in the
course of the talks, was lbc questio n of the excision of 1hc
Clirtgos Archipelago tai sed. Sornc time before the Conference
ende d, the Leader o f the M::iurilius l. t,bO\lr Pu rty . Dr Sccwoo

sagur Ram goolam, came 10 the desk of the LF.B. delegation
and 10l(1 the de lega1es lh•t he had aocepl cd a proposition from
the Unitc:tl Kingdom ro use Diego Garcia as a commun icatio ns
starjou. There was uo indicat ion that Lhe islands would be used
as a military base. no r was the qu estion of a n excision from the
Mauri rian terri tory mentioned . Mr J ugnauth said that. at the
time.• the I.F.D . "had not mu ch lo sa y about it", as 1he pa rty
thou ght th:1t the insttt l!ttlion of co • muaicat ions facilities on che
islnnds was an innoc uo1Js \•ent ure.
Mr Jug naurh s tressed tha t, at no tirne, d id th~ .Le:1der of the
l.F.13. i11fom1 h;s co-de legates thai he bad laken p•rt ill any
pr ivate la lks on rhe issue- with the Bri tish nuthori lies. nor was
a t pa rty level.
the eventual cxci~iono( tbc islands ever discus.t;OO
He added 1ha1 the sia temen t made by Mr Guy Forge r in 1he
Leg islative Assemb ly on 141h December, I 965, (Appe ndi x 'F1
came as a surp rise to him i n 1he sense tha t it contai ned facts
1J1at were never brough t to his b1owledgc or to 1]1at of his
1mr1y before. He was not a minister when the exc is ion was
dj scuss:cd i n the lhcn CounCII of Ministers t1nd he was ne\'c:r
informed subsequently of the decision thell. taken.
Mr J ugnau1J, recalled that the wiLl1
drawal of the P.M.S.D.
fro m the Cons titu tional talk s had J.lOtbing 10 <lo with the exci•
siou of the CJlagos Arc hipelago which , he repea1cd, was nevet

hrought on the Conference agenda. The P.M.S.D. delegates

Mt whe n they learnt of the Uni1ed Kingdom's inle ntion to
si zu:at imlcpi: nt.lt:nce lO M au ril hJS.

T he Coinm inec wishes at Ihis s tage to reproduce a ~tate•
ment mad e in the Legislative Assembly, on 19th October, 1976
by la1e-Mr . S. Bissoondoy al , then Leoder of Ille J.F.B. on the
cx.cL
~ion ol the a 1-chipeJago an d which s uppo rts substa ntia lly
the cvide1let of Mr . Jugn au tb :Th e Lo ndon Con ference in 1965 witnessed th is question
comi ng out \Vht lhcr Mau ritius would :1gree 10 pa ,·t wjth
Dieg o Ga rcia. Th at wa s the question put to me as a
Membe r oi the Gove rnm~nl, put to ine in private. 1 had an
answer for il and that qu estion was also puL to the Leader
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rice and flour from America at subs idized rates. Such lease
would have been, m ore or less. ,n the mode l or the North
West c ~pc Ag rccmeru between Austra lia and the United Staie.s,
signed in 1963. He d id not agree 1hat 1he idea of a com muni-

cations smtiou was devoid or any military connotation. The
American sub-ma rines needed in flct a la nd base which would
'generat e enough messages a t low frequency . hu l of high power
so lhnL they co uld reach lhe s u~n arine and t ive ii the actua l
posi tion il was in so thn.t ii coul d 5re its missiles with as much
precis io n.)
Referr ing to the atti tude of lh'! P .M.S .D . on the exc ision
issue. l\,fr Parurau sa id that. a t no time , eit her in Lonclon or in

Mauritius, d id lluH party expl'es..c;
any opposition to lhe principle
of the excis ion. T he. par ty was roost concern ed a t La ncaster

House with reservntions in the eJetto(al system and wnlked out
of the Confort:n-cc on lhat issue . whereai Lhe resigna tion of
the Ministers of that par ty from the then Council of .lY
liniste:rs
was mot ivated by the inadequacy of the compensa1ion offered
by the United Ki1\gdo1n Governrnenl. As reg:uxl'\ the inhabilanls of Lhe islaods. he expJ11i11edth1H.to his mind. those who
cume l l'Olll the Seychelles were cor..sidered as mig,ranL~
. where:1s
rs wel'e "estab li!;hed Mau ritians" whose fa1e was neve1·
the othc.:
disc ussed at the meetings he au.er:ded.
V - TI1c Lesse.r D epende ncies in lhe ,vakc of a Ne.w O esfiuy
In November 1959, a Cornmissio n henC:edby P rofessor J.E. Meade
was appoiotcd to repo11 to His Excellency Ille Governor of M auritius, then
Sir Colville Moo1gomc ry Devere !!, K.C.M.G ., C.V.O., on ways and means
o[ improving the eco nomic a nd soci:il structure of M~1.1rit
ius. Although the
terms of reference ortlle Com m:ss ioo were wide enough, the Commissioners
did not feel that a s1udy of the economic potentialities of 1J1e depeode.ncies
of Mauriti us , incl uding Rod rigues. was justifie,d. Indeed. the lcmptation of
ignoring wba1ever co ntri butJon the lesser dependencies par ticularly. could
make to the economy of Mauri tius was so great tlHlL at paragraph 6:44 of
cttclr report. me Commissioners invited Government to reject au application
for fioancial assistance mad e by the 1,wo private compa nies wh ich were then
eng~e
gcd in coprn prod uction on the Chagos an d Agalc:gnislands. (I)
26.

27. The oucrigln iguor:m ce of the leSSer depen dencies and of their
possibte con1.ributi011 to (he economy 0£ /vlau:itius, hy the Meade Commission. did not deter the pr ivate sector in ils attempt to rehabilitate the
islands by a more scientific approac h to copra productlo,,. The sector felt
that if 1hc S03p and oil industry were to be nllint.iine.d in Mauritius , as a
means of helping both to comba t unemployment and to save foreign exchange ,
( I) J . E. Meade & Others, The E,c()nnmic .end Socfal Stwc;,ture of tfou ritius- Frink
Oucs & C.o. Led . p. 138,
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it wos illlperaLive Orn( the rnw inotcrials produced on the L._lo.odsshould not
be abando ned. Hence, in Seplcmber/October 1961, on e,pto, ·olory survey of
1hc istunds WlU undcrtllkea by a teom compowl ot Mr Rent 1'1aingard do
la Ville-c,,Olfrons, acting on bcholf of Rogcn &. Co., Mr r.,ul Mou linit, an
enlreprc neur from 1hc Seychelles nnd Dr Oc1av1;.Wieh6.
28. Mr Rcn6 Maiagard de tu Villc-cS•Olkan,, now Sir Rene Maingurd
CB..B., wu he.ud by th~ &,,JHJ rnmnt!t1 ee on 8th
c:te tn VH:t:<:i>-Offrl>n.s~
to 11tcCommittee the u1temp1s made by the priv11e
related
February 1983. He

secror to rchabilitace copra production on the isfands. with n vic.wparti<:ulurly
,o snving the soap n11doil industry in M;:a1ri1ius. These n11emp1sm:iy be
summnn zed as follows. Jn August 1961, rile 1wo private co mpanies which
were opera ting on 1he islands offered to Roger, & Co. 10 buy 55% of ,heir
shares. Ro!ers & Co .. before taking any decision on the offer, resolved to
conduct a survey ;,, situ of the islands and 1his exercise w:is undcr1al.en by
the team referr ed 10 ut parnS,rllph 27 abov e. Alter a full n.sscssment of tho

. ~~
~=-

~>
;~:)
.,

econom ic silu:uion of Lhc. ope ratin g co mpani es and a thorou gh survey of <he
prospects or 1be indw lry, the par1y recommended that the islands be pur•
chased by a private ealer ~rise made up with the equal p.1nicipation of Rogen & Co .. the existing sh3reholdcrt and Mr Paul Moulinic ol 1hc Seychelles.
Mr M :iingard de In Ville-e.s-Offrnos tr ied to enlis t, for the pu rpose, the tin:mcia l support of dle Government or Maurit ius. l lcoce, through the age1lcy of
Dr Sccwoosag ur Ram goolam. a meeliug was urrno,sed a t Le Redujt between
bimselt and 1be Governor of Mauritiu ,s (Sir Colville M. Dcvtrcll, K.C.M.G ..
C. V.O .), the Colonial Se<retary (Mr T om V1ckcn. C.M.G.), the Financiol
Secretar y <Mr A. r. l)ntes, C.M.G.) an d Mr A. L. Na ira e, CB .E., O.C. who
wus t hen Mloistc r or Industry, Com merce & Ex terna l Comn,u nicati ons.
The Govern or then infonn cd hi,n 1hat. tuk ing into co nsjdcra Lion !he
recommendations or ~,e Meade Commiss ion, the Colonial Office was opposed
10 3ny ronn of Governmentfin.1nciill particip:ukm in the vencurc.
On 7Ch M,ir c h 1962. the Colo nial Steam ship, Co. Lid. offered to put up
a sooic1y. the Ch:igos Agalega Lid., at pa r with Mr Pau l Mou linie and
sJHtrchoh.fers from the Se!chelles with a view lO purchasing the islands . Th a.t
rhal
ron1p3ny WilS i-q; i~lc1c::J Jl the Sc.)"(;heU" •od the promotcn ,ugg:rsrHI
the sovereignly or the i:sbods should be tmnsferrcd from Mauritius ro the
Scychcllc.s. Ahh ough the then Governo r of the Scychellts sccmcd agreeabfc
lontl l Office c,gain stood in the wa)'. Jfencc, the exploi•
lO the proje cl. tho C<>

ratiorl of the islands remained Che sole concern Of Lile Chagos Asategn l ,ld ..

wh ich had be.come the o•ocrs of the i.s!andJ.
In 1964. Mr Rene Maingnrd de ta Ville.-c:s-Otlrnnsh>d again the pouibility o f discussing. i11teralia, the fut ure of th e isla nds with top British pohticnl p~rsona lilits , such as t,fcssr s Lennox -Boyd, Pa1rick Wall, Jan lvfoc Leod
and Sir T uftoo Bcomish . He go l the firm impress ion out of lhc talks thar lhe
8ri1ish Government had no intention CX paning with lhc llla.nds for which
1hey h1d eonccivtd projec:1sof a nature Ofhcr than industrial.

,
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l n April 1967. lhc assets of the Cllagos Ag.alega Ltd. were com pu!sorily

acquired by the lJn ilcd Kingdom Govemme11L
a nd the admiuiste:ing _con1pany
gave foll J)O\\ae
rs to Mr l'aul Moulinie to d iSCllSs the compcnsallon 1ssue ?lld
e local populallon.
10 take all measures connected wiLhthe d ispfnce,nent of 1..h
Indeed, nei1her the Government or Maurilius nc-t any of the Mallritia1lsharcho!dcrs took par t in the nego tiations. T he amount pa id by the United Kingdom Government w::is £660,000.- , bu t co nsiderat ion of the co mpa ny's

asset-'>brought lhe figure to Rs 7 ,500,C>OO.
T he Chagos Agalega Ltd was
wound up on l9lh December 1975 afte r the compulsory acquisition, on 1st
October 197S, o f Agafega by the Go-\'enlmem of Mauritius. Tts registralioo at
the R egistn1r Gc1lCral's Office of the Seyche lles was canccHed on 11th Decem,.
ber 1980.
29. The ?vteadc Commission wns ap poin ted •to make recomme nda tions
concerning the nclio11 to be taken io order 10 te nder the counlry capa bJe of
mainhli ning: and improving the stand a rd of Jiving of its people , having regard

lo current an::1foreseeable demogrnphic trends' with partico Jar rcft rence lo
'tlle economics of 1he s taple agricultural

induSlries of Minniti us' . 1.n the

elmpte1· introductory Lo !heir tcport , Lhc coaun i$iouers , however, explai ned
that in their assessment they fwd chosen to ignore the dept:ndencie.,;or Mau ri~
lius. na mely Rodrigues. the Chagos Arc hipek1go, Aga lega aad St Brando n.
They did not even consider a Yisil to 1hese dependencies necessary. The

reason rorthis deliberate omission is 1lrns outlined i,1 chapter I : 2 or the
repor t. 'Unfonu ntllcly. we had no op portu nity of visitiog I.he dependencie~
and have not 1hercfore included them wilhin lhc scope of our report . \\le do
not th ink lllis greatly detrncrs .from ou r repcr t, hi>\vever. since the depeudc1r
c:ies amount for only 12% of the co lony's area aa d 3 % of its pop ulation,
11·t in Che eco nom ic lift.-o[ the island of Ma uritius
and play little or no J>.

ilself.'

(I)

T his srn.temeut might have proved su rpris ing a1 the Hine it was published

or

in as rnuch as it looked contrad ictory to the tt:rins of re(erence
the Comn1ission which invited the C".ommissioners,inter nlin, to loo k fot a definition of
'the broi1d lines of de\'e lopment pol icy in the futu ,e.' It is indeed unbe lie\'able
that. ill tha 1 p:1rticula-r con rex t, 1hc unques tionable potcnt i'11iti~ of 11-to d epen •
dcncies, including Rcclrigues. in the ,fra ming of :1 new socia l and econom ic
slructu re for Mau rilius could ilot ha ve aurn ctcd the a11e0Lio 11of the exocrts
who formed part of the Meade Commission.
-

'I

T he Select Com mittee is thus temp ted , at this stage , to sha re Sir Rene's
feelings thaL the dcliberace :1ssignme111 or the dependencies ot Mauricius to
purpo..,;es in no way con 1t:!Cted wilh th1; economic a nd soc ia l interests o{
Ma uritius, formed part of a. definire a nd long tam str ategy on the part of
the Uni ted Kindom Go\'c rnruen l.

Ii
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The meeting of the Council of Ministers rcJcrrcd to in lhe press

excerpt quoted 01 pnrngrapb 32 ohove took place on the 141h July 1_964.
The Mimlles of Lhul meeting imlicate 1hal che then Governor of Mnunhos,
Sir John Shaw Rennie, K.C.M.G., 0 ..D.E.. made a st.acernelnon certnio devemcots in the field or defence. The Selecl Commincc reirets that 1he Governor'• pronouncement canno1 be r<:produced•• i~ undoubledly. fom,s
part
of the records which h:1\'e either been des1royedor removed t.o the British
Hie,1, Cn ,nmi s$ion nt ment ione d in p~ua grn rh 30 of lhil'I rcpor-t. ll
owe .,,,.:i,

this situn1ioo docs no1 deter the Select Committee in its opinion ch:i.tSir
John's IIJllement wns e( a nalllrc which conno1 bul render absolutely misleading, b<Nh10 the House and 10 the nation, the inltrjection made in the
Legislo1ivc Assembly, o n IOlh November, 1964. by Honourable S. tcam
BooJcJIto the effocL that the Oovcrnmeol of Mauritius was not aw3rc of :my
military project conceived by the United Kingdom Government for ei1her
Mauri1ius:or any of ils dc.pende.ncics.(I) Indeed. n reply ro a parli2-men1t1:ry
question in 1he House o( Commons on Sth A pril 1965, M'rs Eircnc Wh
ite.
then Under,,SecreH
try of State ror 1he Colonies, revealed that consultation
prior 10 1hc survey had iu fact 1akeo place bolb at the level of the Premier
and or lhe Couocil or Minis1crs.She stated: 1"Tbt Premiierof Mauri1ius was
consull.cd in July lu1 about 1he joinl sur,,ey of possible sites for certain
limittd (aciliries thal was then ahoo 1 to bc,sin. In November the Council of
Ministers, who hnd been k.cpt infom1cd. were told chill the rtsuhs or the
survey were stiJI being examined and that the Premier would be: consulted
again bdore any announcement \\'<lSmade in London or in Washington." (2)
However. lhe Select Commiuce will establish her.,under (para. 341 that not
only the Council o r -Ministers l>uL the whole Legisla1ivc Assembly siuing in
1964 were informed. in uoeq ui.,.ocal lcnns, orthe Dritish•America.ntechnical
survey of the islanW. The mforrnatioo wo.seven rck::1sedto the pn::ss on
14th Oectmlxr, 1961.
J<I. Oo l01h November. 1964. in the Legisla1ive Assembly, at adjourn•
m-cnt time. Hoaounible B. Ramlallab intervened .cnghtily on cert::iin specula1ion co the effect lhat a join1 An_gJ~Americ:msurvey was in progerss in

Diego Garcia aod rcquesrcd a full and prompt explan:.linn from Covornment

(Appendix 'H1. The reply como on f4th December. 1964. in the form of a
leu.er from 1he lhen Chiel Sccrelary. Mr Tom Vic:cer$, C.M.G., addressed 10
Honourable Ramlallnh. copied 10 •U Mcnlbcrs ol the Legislative Assembly
and re!c;,~ ro the pre>s. (Appendix •11. Conlirn,i1ion is coo1aincd therein
or ft) the prestncc or a joinc Dri1ish-Amcric::1n surwy lcnm ·on cercain islands.
iochuJing the Clrngos Arc hipelngo, Agalcg,n, but 11m i ncluding Mouritius'
and
(ii) prior uotifica1i
on of this exercise hlv ing been given lO the Council of
Minisccrs..Such notification was no doubt contained in Sir John Renoic's
si.tcmcm 10 the Council of Ministers on 141hJuly 1964.(paragraph 33) and
(I ) Muurilu~ LcQi$Jntive A.»c:mbl ) Oeb:HH No. 23 of 101h t,,ovtmbcr
64 CC'I
I. 1574.
(2) HoU:Seot Comm on$ Deb:iw, - Vc l. 710, Col. ?6.
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37. Thi Sdcct Commiucc ilCCe
plS che unanimous stntcmcnls made by
1io11a
l Cooference of September 1965. and
the participan1s at Lhc Coosl!111
,,ho deponed befo re the Select Committee (paragrap h 25), to the effect that
at no rime was the question of LJ1
e excision of any 1Xlrt of t11e Mauriti;.1
0
territory bro ught fo r <liscussion al the opeu Coo ferenct. Such decision of tbe

United Kingdom Goveromeni was privately communizated to the then Preniier. Dr the Hono urnble Seewoosagur Ramgoo !am. Dul the Select Committee i$ no t prepare d to pu t on the so!c s houlders of 1he fauer the blame for
acceding uoreservcdly to the United Kingdom's requ est Evide11ce i!;not h1ck•
i•g to s how 1h:u, i.odeed, the Premi er s hared wirh, at least, the leaders of the

political parlies presenL at Lancaster House. and wirh some jndependent
participants. including Mr Pa 1urau, D.F.C., 1he l)n ited Kingdom's offer of
excision ot 1hc islands a nd the interests of the United States of Amer ic:1 in
the deal. So ruut.:h so that, at one l ime duri ng the Ccnference. a Mauritian
delegation comprising MM Guy Forget (Labou r), h ies Koenig (PMSD),
Abdool Razack Mohamed (CAM) and Mau rice Pnt urau (Independe nt) met

Hie Minister in charge of Economic Affairs in the American Embassy in
London in an allcmpt 10 secure. against the pro_posn
l for exd sion. a remu•
n~r.-civc macket in America ror Ma uritian sugar. TJ1c only surviving member
of 1ha1 particular clelegntiou. Mr Mtniricc Pa turuu , D.F.C ., infom1cd the
St:~eclCommittee. that the American authorities turned down the proposition
and stressed lhat all matters incidental to the Chagos Archipelago issue were
n:e~nl for discussion betweel'l 1lu; United St;,1tcsand the U nited Kingdom and
·ool with Maul' i1ius.
38. 'f he most decisive event in the history of lhc uc ision of the Chagos
Archipe lago occurred on Thursd ay, 23rd Septembe r. 1965. on the eve of the
ns1imtio11al ta lks. On t.bnt day. discussions were
cbs ing session of the C".o
officially held between a grou p of United Kingdom officials, headed by the

Secre1::iry of Slate for the Colonies. Mr Anlhony Greenwood. and a number
of ?1.ilaurilain Mi'oisters. Evidence produced before 1he Select Commiuee
shows, .wi1hou1 any possible doubt, that the following Minislers took part in
the proceedings: The Premie r {Or Secwoosagur Ramgoolam), c..heMinister
of Socia l Security (Mr Abdoo l Razack Mohamed). the M inister of Industry.
C-0ir111
1e-n .:c a ml Bxcerna l Communicaaions (M r Maurice Pa1urau, D .F .C.). the

_Minister of Local Gove rnm em (Mt Sookdeo Bissoondoyal). As regards
Jvlr Koenig, lltc minutes do not refer to his presence (Appendix 1() . T he

C!tief Secretary's memorandum (Appendix M) mentions his aue ndance aL
cer1ain discussions. without specifically referring to the meetiog held on 23rd
September I 965. Sir GaCtan Duval categorically affim1ed that Mr Koenig did
nt'lt nuen d that meeting an d Mr Paturnu s tated tha t I"£ had 11
0 recollection
of Mr Koenig being present. Record of lhe procc<:
dints (Appendix J() indi•
Rarri•
calcs (i ) the eight conditions on which Dr the Honourable Seewoosag1.1r
goolam t1ndcrtook to obtai n the approval of the local Council of Ministcis
ocd (ii) the ncceptonce thereof , in pr inc iple, by MM Mohamed (CAM) 'and

.Bissoondoyal OPB}. As regards tbc olher participant, Mr Pntu nl u, he had
c.~pressed dissent nbout the amount (£ 3m) of final eou1pensatiou offered,
which he considered to be totnlly inudcquate. (Paragra?h 25).
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recorded on the pr inc iple of (i) the detachment of the a rchipelago and (ii) the
estab lishmen t of "defence facilities" Lbcrcon (Appendices 'P' & 'Q ). On the
I It h November 1965, the P.M.S.D. Ministers rcsignctl from the Coa lition
e oext day, tltey rc-allinned
Government and in a press conference held U1
that their objection was not base d o n tJ1c principle of pulling the islands
at the d~lip<>.sal
of the joint U.K./U.S . venture. bt:t merely on the coodi 1io 11
s
ur,der which such faci lilies have been grante d , jn compJetc indi fferenc e of
the s<><:ial:l.pd econ<•mic necd:J of Ma u ri tiu3.

42. Th e United Kingdom's views on the las t hc,ur reservations of the Coun·
c il of Ministers in rega rd to the excis ion came by way of telegram 313 da led
19th November 1965 (Append ix 'R' l. It reasserts the hypothetical character
of aLJ future negotia tions with rbe Un ited States ~bout s ugar imports . T he
con ditions under which the islands woul d be returned to Mauricius and
pros_pt!-c:
liOns for o il and mincrnls pcm 1iued, are worth quotlf1g:
3. As regards p0 int {vii) rhe assurance can be given provided it is made
cJear that a decLc;
io11 ;lbo,1c the need to ~tai n the islands must rest
ent irely wit h the Uaited Kingdom Govc:nmc nl an d that iL would
not (repent. 1101) be open to the Go-.·ernncn t of Ma ut itius LO raise
s ou its own in itiative.
the maHer. or press for the retu rn orthe it1a11d
4. As sta ted i11p;:i~g rjpb 2 of my telegram No. 298 there is no iment ion
of permi tting prospecti ng for minerals a nd oils. The quesricn of an y
beaefi1s arisi ng Lherefrom should not therefore a rise \.mJess au <I un til
the islands were no looser rc qui 1·cd for defe11cepurposes and were
re tu rned r.o Mauri tius.
43. T he latest developme ot as rega rds the c-vcnt
uwlreturn of the islands
to Mauri tjus when oo more re<1uired is con tained in a rep ly made by the
Bri tis h Pr ime Minis ter in the Ho use of Common;. on 11th Ju ly, 1980, .:ind
which ts reprod uced here under : l had a useful exchange of views o n 7 July with lhe Prime ?vfinister
of Mauril ius on p0litical, economic and cutrura l ·maue.rs. D iego Garcia
was one o f t he subjects djscussed . When the Maurit ius Cou ncil of
Min istetS agrcec.J in J965 to the detachment of lhe Chagos Islands
to form pntc o f Brit i~h Jod ian Ocean Tcr( i tOf)', it wm1 .111uouiwc ll th ;it
these would be i1vaila ble for the coustn1c tb n of defence faci lities an d
rhill, in the event of the islands no looser being required for defe oce
purposes. they s hoo ld revert to Mauri tius. Thi s remai ns the po licy
of Her Ma jesty's Go vernment. (I)
As regards the plea (or emp loying Mauri tian labour on co 1\s1ruc1ion
works on the islands, the Select Com mitt ee is reproducing a t Ap pend ix 'S'
of this repon, an etoqueo L and sclf•expla o:uory e.<clrnnge of correspo ndence
between the Prime Minister of Maurit ius an<l the British High Commissioner.
as late as Februar y/ March 1971.
(I ) House of Commons- deb:ite$-Vol.
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46. Evidence shows that Dr the Honourab :e Seewoosagur Ram,goo1am
ca me ·back from the Londo n Constitutiona t Con:erence on 11 October 1965
and lc:ft again for the United K ingdom on 29 November 1965. fo r medical
creatmeJll. He returned on 3 January J966.

47. As already ind ica ted by Sir John Sha\.- Re_1lnie. K.C.~f.G., C.B.E.
(parn. 441. the Secretary of State for the Co lon ies. Mr Antllony Greenwood.
made on 10t h November, I 965, a n anno uncement in the House oI Commons
rcgardi ns 'new arrnnsemen 1:; fo r the ndm i.ni.:it rnt:on of ecrtoi 1l i.slands in the

lodinn Ocean.' The ,ext of that communication \l'as released in Mauritius by
the Ch ie( Secretary's Office on the same day. (Appendix ' U'l

48. Oo 14th December 1965, a padi a menury quest ion was put to the
Premier nnd Minister of F'iMnce requesLing a c:>mprehen.sivcstacement 'on
tJ,e quc:stion of th·e sale or hire or the island of Diego Garcia t() either the
Unjced Kingdom Government or lhe United States of America or to both
jointly' and certain other related mt1tters. (App:,ndi, F.J Hooourab lc Guy
Forget. on behalf of the l>rernier and Minister of Fina nce, replied to the
qu estion and reproduced verbatim the reply mac!e by the Secret.ary of State
{or 1he Colonies. in the lfouse o( Commons. on lOth November, J96S (Appendix U).
49. On 6th December 1982. when Sir Seewo0$agur Ra1ngoolam
appeared before the Select Committee . he declared, to the Committee's
astonishment and dismay, that the statement made in the Legislath 1e Assem•
bly. on J41h December 1965, by Mr Guy Fo rget. et1mc as a surprise to him.
·something was done myster iously' , he added . Indeed , he further stated:

•w hen I came back f.rom the Conference to tvlauritius, 1 was faced with rhe
statement made to a q11
esrion put in l1 ar liamen t. by the late Mr Fotge t. which
I said, as I scill maiotaiu, is a mystery to me.' And Sir Seewoosagur RamgooJam wcr1tfurther :1s to declare that as late as 197'l. when, as Prime Minister.
he accepted on behalf of the Mat1ritius Government ahe receipt of a. sum of
£650,000 from the United Kingdom Govcmme ,u (in full and final discharge
of YOU
J' Government's undertak ing. given in 1965, to meec the ccst of reseufe·mcm of pel'SOnsdisplace<l(rom lhe Chagos Arch·pelago since 8th November
1965, including those a t present siill in the arcl :ipclago' (Appendix WJ. he
was sliU unw1Uing.ly bound by Mr Forget's sratemenr.
When asked by the Select Comrnjttee . to .co-nme11to n Sir Scewoosagur
Ramgoo)am's observations that, "f\1r Forgc1•s statement c.ameas a complete
surprise to him a nd that there is a mystery surroun~ing Mr Forget's stateme nt
on the- 14th Deccmbe,•," Sir Vcerasa,ny Ringa doo repl ied :-"If he had said
th:11.then his rccollectior, is as good as mine:• Sir Veerasnmy, who was:then

Mini.!;
1e·r of Educa1ion and Olllura l Affairs. did not remember having seen the
text Of the communique (Appendix 'T') whicJ1 :he Governor of Mauritius
addressed to Members ol the Council of M inisters on 10th November 1965.
Thu r elemen1 of surpr ise in the face of Honourable Forgef s s1ater'ncnt
was also shllrcd by Sir Harold Walter,
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XI. The Displo«d llois
SO. On 3rd Oclober I 980. lhc Public Accounis Commillcc. a Sessioollll
Assembly produced a deloifed rcp0<1on
Selecl Coonmilce or the Legisla11YC
the 0 financial and ochcr aspects o( Hie "sale' of Ch:ag:05Islands and the ~t•
tlemcnt of the Displaced IJoi-s... T he repOtL is reproduced at Appendix ·z·.
·1 he COrnml11oc wi)LCJ to underline n new di.$-turbine r:len\ent in the
)n 1hc excised islands.
question o( the resclllcment of the dU.p!accdp<>pulai1Kor
Dep0ning before the Select Committee on 61h Dccemhcr 1982. Sir Seewoos••
gur Rnrngoola1n suued that the resettlemem i.ssuc was "rnkcn up here in
Mauri tius.. after cite Constilutional Con[et'ence of September 1965. He stated
1ha1 llu~ issue was so cxttaoeous to 1he proceedings at Lancaster House 1h:u,
when he wrote 10 1hc British lligh Commis.!ionet, on 4th Scp1cmher 1972.
acknowledging receipt of a sum ol £ 650.000 Iron• the Dri1ish GoYeCnment
"in (u11and final dlschaq;e" oC 1110United Kingdom's undertaking given in
1965 " to meet 1he ccs l of reselllcm,111of pc"'on, displaced from lhe Chagos
Archipelago siru:e 81h NOYember 1965. including those at presenl tt ill in lhc
archipclagou (Appendix •wi. he was simply ne1ing in th e ''couiext'' of lbe
unexp:cted reply made by Mr Fortct in rhe lc:gislative Assembly on 14th
December 1965 (i\ppeuclix 'F').

. 1he Comminee cannoc
1n the 1igh1of documentary e•ldenoe produc:c:d
bur rejec1 Sir Seewoosagur's submi>oion. I tem (iii) of lhc Rec:ord of Mee1ing
held nt Lancaster House. on 23rd Stp1embcr 1965. (Appendix 'K1 indicnocs
l was raised wilh him on 1h01 occasion. And Colonial Office
1esti<M
that the <1t
Despntch No. 423 of 6th October 1965 (Appendix 'L 1 re port• tha t he ngreed
1er reference 'V:ISan accurale report of lhe procecdi0£$.
thal 1hc documen1 u1k.
°
On 4th November 1965. a Mcmora11dumby the a ,ief Secretary (Appe11
d ix1M1)conveying 1he points ngrecd upOil n1 Lhc meeting or23rd Ser,lembel'
196S, w:is circulaccd 10 lhe then Council of Miais te rs and i1cm (i ii) 1hereof
again Hllull.W Iv lhc. n;.,c.1lJ.cmcn1q•cntOn.

Ji to such a deli•
Hcnce~t•S far back tts September l 965. documents reh1ti11
deploring
wllilst
,
Cominiuee
the
and
files
nt
Governme
i~
c..110iss,1e were,
e 1he Selec1Commietce. stro nJ:,Jy
Sir SeewoosJgurs inaccurate statcmem be..£or
condemns the then Go,ernment for its indifference toward! 1hedisplaced llo,s.
Alth ough the amount or compc:nsa1io,1had been pnid into the public trean1ry
as far back as 1972. ii was not until January 1977. after Mr Prosser's visit
to. Mnu1i tius as n result of st~ 1g public agiH'ltion thal ~lS a measure prcllr
.s involved was
mmary Losome s01'1 of rehab 1hta1en, a survvy of LJ,e perso11
conducted.
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XU . 1.11e Latest Devdopme.nls

5 1. The Committee {eels much comfor1 iu the .Resolutfon conta ined in
the Polilical Declnrati<.>nvoted at the Non-Al igned 'Movement's New Delhi
Summit Meeting, J983, nbout Diego Ga(cia. (Appendix 'X') . It fully concurs
tVith the views expressed co the effect that "the estabUshine,u and strengthening of the military base at Diego Garcia has endangered the SO\'ereign ty, territorial integrity and pe,aeeful devetop ,ne m of Ma uriti us a nd 01her s iates" . It
tine e rel y ho pe{; 1ha t ch i~ new R eco lu ti oo, :id d cd t(l th::lse-!tlready ado_p1ed by

in1ernntional organisat ions, such as the United Nations General Assembly
1Appen<lix 'D') and the Organisation o[ African Unity (Appendix 'E"I will
contribute to the re turn to .Mauritius o{ tha L part of its territory.

Xlll.

Cooclnsions

52. Five main themes emerge from Che Coinmiuee's proceedings and
1hey are set out hereunder as ;i conchlding ch:ir.ter to this report
A. The p01itical c/;mab? prior to tl,e ConstUutio,wl Conference ,

1965
A ll the pclitical parties which appcilrcd before the Committee,
-w ith the e:<ception of the P .M.S.O. whose stand will be
comme .o te.d upon in the subseq ucm s ub-pamgrnph - were unanimous j n !heir subm is.s;ion(para. 25) thaL che question of lhe

exc ision of the is !an ds or 1heir use for d:fencc purposes did not

e<:cupy public opinion prior to the Constitutional Conference
or Sep tembe r 1965. So much so thaL none of them did thi nk it
appropri:ire to make their s1and know1: before leaving for the
Const.itu,ional talks. Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolarn alleged rhat
the proposi tion of the U.K. Gove rn.mtn t was first commun ic Confere nce was in
C'.tted to him in private tal ks while l11
progress. Honoun:1ble-An eercod Jug11
au th. Q.C .. then a membe r
o f the l. F.B. delegation . stated 10 1hc Commi ttee that before
the differe nt delegations to the 1965 Constitutional Confere nce
p 1rted . .Sir .SP.r.wru~to r Ramgoofam

f\11d come to tb o desk

whe l'e the t. F.B. delegatio n was .lnd had illfonn ed them that be
had had pri vrite t::ilks with the DritLo;;
h Co \•ernment and had
agreed, on belml( of the Government of Ma urh ius, to u re·
q ue.s1 for com innn ications foc ili1ies to be ins1alk d al D ic""O

Garcia. He added :- "\Vhen he told us that . we took note a~d
we bod not muc h lo say about it....
Ev idence produced before the Commiuee tlocs not suopor t the
claim that t he question of the excision of the isl:.mdS or their
use for dCfonce purposes d id not occupy public opi nion pr ior
lo the Cons lilution:t) Conrerence. Amongst others . the more

,!
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salient fCatures indic2tivC of the U.K . .Government's dcfmite
J)lans for the mililar i:ation of the islands wilh U'.ni ted Slates
involvement und Lheir possible excisio,, thcrefor are listed cl1ronologically heteunder I. On 21st Febrna r1 1964, Mr David Windsor, of Lhe United
K ingdom lnsti tttc of Strat egic Studies. io a broadcast
styled "'Londoo Calling Maur itius" himcd. in most uneqai..
vocal terou , a t thP. 1J.K.'!>.decision o( us-in.g Maur itius
and i(s depen dencies as a unit l or its defence stra1egy in
the Indian Ocean (para . 31), Repo rt ol this broadcast
was lengthily rc?r0dllced io the local press . (Appendix

'A I?.
2. On 4t h July 1954. the Ecnnomist. reviewing the U.K.'s
1nilitary strat eg) as ·a resuu · of the pol itical uncertainties
in Aden, called for n ••military clTort" ror the sett ing up
of a r1ew ln diari Oce:rn base and stressed that '' Lhis way
of thinking points u nerring ly to some kind of AngloAmerican exercise." Aga in. this a r1icle was mke n up in
the local pr ess. (Appendix 'A 2').
3. On 22nd Ju ly 1964, the Australia n pape r "Dai ly News"
revea led 1bu1 t.ilks had been initiated between Washing•
ton and Whitehall for a joint military vcnl\lre in the
Ind ian Ocean rnd pointed M.awitius as a logical base
for soch operalion bolh rOrreasons of slrategy and poli~
tical sta biJity. l'his excerpt was a lso publis hed in the
local press. (Appendix 'A 3'!.
4. On 30th Augu.t 1964, Reuter con firmed that " high level
discussions,· were in progress for providing new Amefl~1n
bases "on British islands in the lndian Ocean" :'l.ntl
repor,e d that a 1echnical survey had a lready been ~ffected.
(Ap pend ix 'A 4').
5. On 3 1st August 1964, ,he "Dai ly Telegraph" directly
a lluded to the possibility of using Diego Garc ia as a
Pola ris coo1.munications centre-. (Appeodix 'A 5'}.
6. On · 5th Septerrher 1964. the Economist curried a more
direcl aHusion :o the "pr esent Anglo-Arneiican search for
a communicatioos ccn1re (and may he something more)
in the SeychelJ~s or one of the Mauritius dcpcudeocies."
(Appendix 'A 6').
7. On 23rd Septe.111ber1964, a group of Mau ritian nationals
.res iding in London lodged in the Bri tish press a strong
protest against the possible installation of ''m ilitary bases
on Mauritian territory a nd on o ther islands in the lnd iau
Ocean." _Th is :Jenunciat ion was reproduced in the local
·press.· !Appord i• 'A 7'),
•',

'
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8, On 10th Novembct 1964, Hoaoumble B. 'Ramlallah intervened rau,er lengthily on the question (Appendix'H1 in
the Leg islative Assembly. His ime1·ve111ionsucceeded in
obtai ning from Government side lwe contradiclory s,atemerns. On the same day, Ho nourable Satcam Boolell,
1.heo Minister of Agricl1hurc and Natural ..Resourc<:S.inter•
j ec1ed <hnl Government was not awnre of the projec.L
This asse ;1io n will hP. re'\nLr:.lCfo:(ed on 14th December

1964 when the Oticf Secretary will confess 1hat ioclced
"a jo int Dritish-A..r
ncricar1 techDical survey of certajn
islands. including the Chagos Archipelago and Agalega
bul 001 including Mauritius·• haclbeen in progre.ssand that
1he Council of Ministers--0 [ wt ich Honourable lloo lell
was a member-had been duly informed. {App!:ndix "I').
Such information was. indeed, conuriunicated 1ofheCoun cil of Ministers by the then Governor-General on 14th
Ju ly 1964. (\'am . 33).
9. On 16th January 1965 , (he Ecouomi.i:r,
in an article headed
"Strntegies West and East" cqnfim1ed fhaLil joinLAng!~
Amcricao snrvey of the ish•nds had been eJiected aod.
for the first time. hinted n~ the neces.'iity of e~cising the
Aldabra Group from lhc Seychelles :tnd Dic:go Ga rcia
fr om M.i.uritiu.s. by i:1n 0rder •in~Council. (A ppen dix A 8).

.,

10. On 5th April 1965. Reuter made mention of a statement
in 1be House of Commons by Mrs Eirene White, then
Under.Secretary of Stare [or lhe Coionies, who indicated
1h:,1t consult ations abo ut the joint Ang lo-A merican survey
of the island s had taken place wit.b the Mauritian authori•
ties, at two levels: uame-Jy. wi1h Dt·. the Honourable
Secwoosagur Ramgoo lam, in J&ly J964 and with the
Cou ncjJ or Ministers in November of the same year.
(Appendix 'A 9l
11. On ·9th Moy, 1965. the Woshington Post ,; vealed that ,
as a result of .the technical sur~,:y, Diego Garcia stood
first' on the prio ri ty list d rnwn by the Amer ican and
Dritish au11Jorities as a recommended location for a joint
Ang lo-America n military Facil ity in th.e Indian Ocean and
referred to the necessity of enLrusting Lhe administration 9f
lhe jsland to London. The 1,
>aper revealed that Ille Unjt<;d
States had requesred that the ..en1ire archipelago be
acquired" a11d that such exercis:- should be completed
before the forrhcomiug Const itulioonl Conference. This

··,
•,
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ilhnnin.ating anicle even hinted at the U.S. idea
whe l'evcr possible. lO buy ou t indigenous inhabitants of
the islaods selecled for military u..'iCand move rhem
elsewhere." (Append ix 'A JO').

0

12. On 3rd J une 1965. news broke out io the loc~al press lhat
the Ang)o•Aroerican milimry base would. in fact, be
in si.alleU uu tln: dcix,ndeuc ie3 o( Ma mitiuc

an d of the

Se ycheJJes and tbat a sum of Rs 135 m had been voted
for the acquis itioa of the islands a ud t..he displacement of
their inha bila nU. !Appendix 'A JI').
13. On 15th June 1965. Dr. M. Cure, by way of a parliame n•
t.ary quest ion, urged Gove rnment to "e1tpress to the
Bri tish Government the inudvis ibil ity of enter ing into any
agreement wirh the Un ited Sta tes of America" for the
even tua l ncquis tion of ,he dependencies o( Ma uritius.
before the fort hcoming Co nstitu tional Coo fert nce. T he
Chief Sec,elary replied 11tathe had nothing to add to lhe
in(onm1tion comm unicated by him lo Mr Ran 1lallah on
on 14th December I964. (Appendix 'l')

14. On 19th June 1965, 1hc loca l press corried informatio n
to tbe effect that the joint U.K. /U.S . militnry project in
rite ln dian Ocron was on l11e agenda of the Commo n~
wealth Prime J&u isters' Conference which was lhco in
i:;essioa and re::iuested the pro mpt intervcnt ·ion of rhe
'rr cm ier of Mau ritius nod of rhe Governme nt. TI1e a ppeal
£oil .on deaf "'"'· (Appendix 'A 12,.
J 5.

On 27th July 1965, the loca l press again repo rted tha t 1hc
Govemtuent of Mauri 1ius had been put in pre.'ience of
the who1e schane, incJuding the exc ision of the islands
and tha t the Premier had offered. as a cou nter-proposa l.
t11e Jeasc lherc o(. (ApJJcmli,. ' A 1:J'>.

Ti tis long- but not comp lc(c~ atatogue of events traos]ates. in the
. Comrnillee's op inion. the p.'iycb osis preva !ent in tll e public miod, both in
Ma\iritius and 9verseas, 0 11 tlte iss.1c, prior to lhe Constit utional Conference
of September l96S. lt is a matter of reg,i·e-L
the refore . that none of the political
part ies which, a l that time. fon ued par t of 1he Coalition Govel'nment. did
thin k it fi t to allay the fears of the population. Hen ce. ,he Select Commi t1ee
s1rongly co ndemns the passive a tti<ude of the politica l class rep resented in
tJ1e Lhc1.1all-party Government and which form ed pat t of the Maur ilian delegation which a ttend ed the Cons titutiona l Con ference of Septcmbe 1· 196S.
T heir silence. i11 tJ1e light of such repeated warn ings from responsib~csectors
of pubJic opi nion. bordered , in che Commi ttee's j udgment. on conniveoce.

t
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Even rnore slrongly, che Se~ectCommittee condemns the attitude of the then
Ministers who, as wilJ be commented upon a l sub-paragrap h (0 . gave their
agrtcment to t he excision o( the Chagos Arcb ipe!ago and to its use ror
O.K./U .S. defence interests.

B. Tiu: attitude of /he Pa,·ti Mnurlcien Sock/ Dlmccr(IIC (P.M.S.D.}
T he position of 1he r.M .S.D. on the excision of the Chagos Archi pelago was made known to the Selecr Commjnee by Sir Gattan
D uv~II w11en he deponCClon r L1h Noveml)er IY~1. ue claimed

tbat the P.M.S.D. had oot been agaiost Ille use o[ the atchipelago
tor a joint U.K./ U.S. venture, but had b>en dissatisfied with the
conditions attach ed to the deal. The sovereigncy of Mau ritius
ought to have been preserved and negotiations for terms most
beneficial 10 lhc social and economic betterment of the Ma\irilian
popula tion, subsequently conducted wiLhauy muion inten:s1ed in
the useof the islands. SirG aetan exp1aioedtha 11he then Lc;aderof
the P .M.S.D. even refused to auend 1he m~ecing held on 23rd Septembt r 1965. as a proof that 1he par ty w·.is adamant on the
excision issue. Refe rring to the reasons for rhe resignation of
P.M.S.D. Minislers from Government. Sir Gaetan had this to say:
·~1e Jlois vous dire (Jl((l ce moment Iii 11011.1
d-!mi$sionuo1is non pas
p(rrct!que nous 1Hio113'co,ur e l'idte de Ja consrrnctio,r d'une ba.re

amCricaine. mais parcl!que nous itio,1s contre l'idie de Ja cession
,r,me partie du territoire mauricien". He will later state: ··Nous
itio,,s d'accord sur l e priudp e de la base a,1gl<Nimericlli1reU Diego
Garcia mais nous refusions la cession."
The Select Comm ittee regrets nol 1:x:
.ng able to accept Sir
Gi~Cl
an•s submhsion . On no Jess than three occasions, documen•
tary evidence will establish without the least possible douht that
the P .M .S.O. was indeed agreeable. in pdnciple, to the excision
of the Chagos Axchipeh1go but objected to the terms thereof. These
occasions ~ire listed hereuuder:(i) the J\,finures of the Council of Ministel's indic.ate that on
51h November 1965, the Council was called upon to give
" the ir agreeme nt lhal the Brit ish Goverornenl should take
necessary lega l sleps to derach the a,agos Archipelago." On
that day, the P.M.S.D. Ministers intimated 1hat "while they
were agreeable to detac hment of t1:e Chagos Archipe lago
they musl reconsider their position as Members of the
Governmen L in the Hgh1 of 1he Council's decision bccuuSc
!hey considered lhc amount of compeosacioo inadequate".
(Appe ndix 'P '). These Minutes were. approved without any
arnendmcnt 10 lhat effect, on 121h November J965,
(Ap pend ix 'Q ') in the absence of the P.M.S.D. Minislcrs who
had resigned the day before.
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(ii) Public confirm ation of the Minu tes of the Counc il of Ministers held on 51h Novem ber 1965 (Append ix 'P') was however
given at a press conference he1d by the leaders of that party
on 121h N ovember 1965 10 e:{plain their tesigoa 1ion as

Minisrers. The fo:towiog excerpts from pr~
worth quoting: -

reports are

Je 1ie11stl dicfarer de la /m;on la plus formelle q11ele
P.M.S.D. n'eit pns r:nn1r-P. It>prinr.ir,e de teller les Chagt)J·

ou que eel nrchipel devierme un cenlre de commuuica1io11spour fnc,1iter Ja,Jefe,,se de !'Occident . Le P.M .S.D .
en approuve le principe; ii esJ en tlesaccoul sur Tes
termes et les c<mdi1ions de cetlt cession. (Mr Koe,dg) (I )

Nous 11e.w,,mnes ptl.rcontre /'exci.tionties ties pour Jes
besoins militaires tie l'011es1. (Mr Koenig) (2)
(iii) On 14th D ecernb<r 1965, Mr D uva l, by way o f n pa rlia-

mentary question invited Government to gi\'e an opportu nity
lo the Legislatlve Ass,cmb•y " 10 discuss the clch\Clmrn111of
the Chtigos Archipelag.o from Mau ritius and ils inclusio1\ in
the British Ind ian Ocean Terr itory. spec iaHy in v.iew of lhe
s t~md la.ken by !ndia an d oth er Afro-As ian c.ountries''.
Ml' Forget, on behalf of the Pre mier and Minister of F ina nce .

rig.htly referred Mr D uv(l) to Lhe press conference of the
P.M.S.D. held on 121h No vember 1965 where no disag ree•

meul against the excision was expressed by the purty. TI1e
supp'.ementary question put by Mr . Duva I te -atl.imled that
the J)Jvt.S.D. was concerned by the conditions of the excision
ond uot by 1he excision itself. (Appendix 'Y'i .
Hence. lhe plea of the P .f,.,f.$.1). 1s opposl 1ion to the exds ion of 1he islands
does not ho ld water.

C. Tiu: e;firience a/ docw,umts
Bo th Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam and Sir Vcerasamy Ringadoo,
when mey deponed before u,e Setec1 Committee <p;;ir,;
,. 2.5A)
st~CcdthaL a L ao cimewere they put in presence of any document
re)a 1i11g. m the excisiou of the jslaods:. They argued Uwt there

never existed any ngrc<:ment lheteon nor any minutes of proceeclings of possible discussions on the issue. This statemeo l was
made not onJy to the Corfllniu ee but was very oflen repealed in
rhe Legisla1ive Assembly, in che past, ia rep)y to ioterve1u ious
fromall sides of the House.
(ll Le Maoriciel)- l)(h November 1965
(1) L'l!~ pr t .:$-- llth Novcm~,

194!
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The Se!ect Commince is in a posilion to reject rhesc statemenrs. In spite
10 the effect that no Miouies whatsoever
had been p,·oducc<l 10 h im, the Select CoinmiUcc !1as been able 10 obrnin
at lcllst two documents from H!es kept at Lhe Prime Minfater's Office and
which indicate the contnuy . The y arc listed here11n<~r:(i) The record of the mcel'ng held at LanC>SterHouse •nd whicb

ot Sir Seewoosagur's declaration

outlines rhc points agr eed 11rnn ~h ....,.,,.n 1h.e S'ecr'et:ary of Srnte fo r
tl1e Colonies on one side and on the 01.be
r Dr 1he Honourable

Seewoosa3ur Ramgoolarn, the Honourable Abdool Razu1.:kMoha·
med nod the I lonourabfe S<>ckdeoBissoordoyal. Th e dGCumc:n
t is
reproduced at AppendiJt ' K' ol Ibis n:porl
(iii Colonial Office despoich No. 423, dated 6th October, 196S. which
confirms that the cuntcnr,;

or the

record meoll oned above had

already hec11ns,reed iu London wit h Dr the 1-l
onouml>k;Scewo~
S.igur RamgooJam ..and by him with Mr Mohamed. as being an
accurate record or what w•s decided". (Appendix 'L'),
(iii) Furthermore,

0 1, 51h November J96S. 1hc Council of Ministers.
ioclud,nH,Sir Scewoos:agur ltamgookun and Sfr Veerasamy Ri nga•
doo, gave 1hcir agreemen t to the effect 1111'11,
"the llriti.sh Cove rnmenl should trike the neccssnry Jegul steps to detacb the Chngos
Archipebgo." (Appendix 'P?.

In these circurnsrnnccs, the Scle<:1 Committee cannot b\11record its indignation 3l lhe nttiluJe or th~ Senior Ministers or the 1hcmGovemment who,
before thu Committee, in che Legisrcuive Assembly. and in public pt·o,1ouncr:11en1s, denied the existence of any doeumenls rcrn1inJ to the d-:ta.chmt:ntof
the islands. In the s:amebreath. the Select Committee wishe, to denounce the
then Council or Ministers which <lid noc hesitate to ag;reeto the det1chment
ol 1hc islands.

D. The Unile,J S1111esfovolvtment

and Dt/er~e Co11Jidert11io1u

The Select Committee again rcjecu the tllbmissioo made by 1he
then Lcoders of the Mauritius Labour Pnrty and 1ho Independent

Forward Bloc to rho cffec1lhat. from anfonm11
iot1 made nvailnb1c
to them. in 1965, the islnnds wonl<Ibe used :is a commu11
ic111io ns
centl'e o nly with no United States iuvolven·cnt.
The United States interest in lhc deal wasevident c-,·cr since
196-1when the technic,,J ••=y o( the islands was bemg carried
CMJlThe c:videnccis contamed in the then Chief Secrcta1-y'.sreply
10 Mr lhHnlnllnh. (Append ix 'J') . Asoi n, at the Consri111
t ionnl
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Con ference of Septe mber 1965. tl1e United S ta tes involvement was
such Lhal a delegation headed by the Depu ty Le ader of the Mau riti us Lab our Part y visi1ed the M inister in Charge of Economic
A ffai rs at t he American Embassy . tn Lond on. ill an atte mpl to
secu re. for Maur itius, some be nefits in re1orn for the exc.isioo.
(Pftro. 37). And Inter. the record of the rnee tin,g held ;H Lancaster
House on 23rd Sep tember 1965 , will. in no uucer1..ain terms , a t
ite ms (iv) {v) and (vt) l)ea 1· testi mony or the U.S. p rc::>cuu;iu the
dea l. (A ppe ndix 'K ?,

In add itio n. all doc umen ts exch an ged between the Secretary of
.Stale f or the Co1onie.; and the Ma uri tius Go vernm en t preced itig
and follow ing the tlto:n Counc il of Min isters' agreement lo the
exc ision (Append ices 'L'. 'M' , '0' . 'R ') bc:ur reference to a joi11t
U .K. /U .S. venture . &m1e of the lette rs, includ ing Lhe mcmoca1•
dum s ubm itted to lhc Counc il of M iniste rs by the Chief Secrc1a ry
o n 4th No\l'ember 1965 <.Appendix 'M'> were even bo ldly bended
"U .K./ U.S, 0.(ence ln teresls".
Here aga in, the Select Comm iuee ca, rno1 but str ongly denounce
suc h delibera te misleading or pu blic opi nio n on the ma tter.

E. Th e Blnck mail Element
Sir Seewoosagu r Ramgoolam's sta tcmcat befo re the .Select Comm ittee is highly indicative of the a tm osp here which prevailed
du ring the priva lc talks he had, at Lanca s ter House , with the
Brit is h au1h orlties. He averect that he was pltl befor e the cho ice
of ei ther relain iog 1he a rchi p~lago or ohta i11i
ng indcpcndeoce
for his co untr y, but refused to describe 1he deal as a blackmail.
Sir Gai:!lan Ou vaJ a rgued that 1he cho ice was between 1hc e:\cision
and

3

rc fcr~nd um on independen ce. Tl1is <'-Ontrt •d ietkm i.; ~uh~

tantially im mate rial 10 the Commiltce . What is o[ deeper conce rn
to the Select Committee is the indispu tab le facl tha t a cho ice
was offered thro ugh Sir Seewoosa gur to the ma jorit y of deleg,1tes
suppo rti ng imlepeod::nce a nd which a tt itu de cann ot faU outs ide
the most elemen 1a 1y definicioo of blackm ailing. S ir Harold
\Va Iler , depo ning before the Select Commi ttee on 11th Ja nuary
1983, will even go to the leng1h ol stating Lha< the posit ion was
such tha t, had D iego Ga rcia wh ich "was. cer ta inly. an impor ta nt
tooth in the whole cogwheel lead ing to indepe ndence" not been
ceded, the grant of national sovereign ly to lvlaurit ius "w ould hav e
taken m ore yea.is p robably".
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The Declaration o o the Grn,\li og of Indepenrlence to Colonial
Countries a nd Peop les voted by the (ieoeca l Assembly of Ute
Un iied Natioos on J4th December 19f0 (Appe ndix 'C') clearly
sets out at parn. 5 tha t the tr:rnsfcr of power to peoples li\•ing in
"Trust and Non-Self Governing Terr itaies or auot her Ter ritories'' should be effected .. without any conditions and reserva1ious".
Jn add ition . at para. 6. j t e,1pressedly lays down that, "any
a ttemp t aimed u t 1bc 1..r.1iti.,l 0 1 to w I Lli.l1up 1iu11 vf d ie na tivoal

unity an<f the cerriloria J integrity of a country i.s incompatible
wi1h the purposes a.nd princi ples of the Charter of the United
Nat ions."
Bence, notwithsh.'mdins the blackma il element which strongly
puls in question the legal validity o( the e:\cision, the Selecc Com•
miuee strongly denouaces 1he Jlouting by the United Kingdom
Government, on these counts, of the Ch ar!er of the United N:i1ions.

1st Ju ne 1983.

JEAN-CLAUDE Dll L'EsTRAC

Chaimum

I

m

!
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APPEND IX A
t:)epoMd JkJw e the Seff'd Couuaiute and Oate of lf tt rhlg
USI of Pet"iOftS•1111>

I . Sir C harles GnEta n Duva l, Q.C. - Leader

orthe 0 1)posiuon-12t

h November 1982.

2.. Sir Scewoosatur Jt:lmgoolnm. O.C . M.0. - GU1Deoembcr 1982.
3. Sir Veerrunmy Ringadoo. Kt. - 13th December 1982.

4. Mr Maurict rawrau, D.1'.C., C.O.E. -

lll h December 1982.

S. Sir llarok! Wal«r, Kt. -

I Ith J1Duory 1983.

6. Sir Satcam Eloolcll, Kt. -

I Ith J',rnunry 1983.

7. The Hon. An«rood

J•t•••U~ Q.C. -l'rin,e

Minister of Mau,i1iu,- ISI

fcbrunry !983.
8. Sir Rene Maing.ard de la Villc-CJ•Offrans, C, 1) .B. - 8th Pchrunry 1983.

;

s

,

)
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APl'JiN DIX B
STAT UTO RY INST RUMENTS
1965 No . 1910
0Ycrse:,s Territ oril'S
T be BriLish India n Ocea n Terl' itory 0:dcr 196-S

Made
8t h Nove mber 1965
Al the Court ill Buckingham Palace, the $th drt} of November 1965

Present
Th e Queen's Most Exccllem Majesty in Council
He r Majesty, by ,•i1t ue an d in exercise o f 1bc powers in tha1 beha lf by 1he Colo nial
Do undarie$ A<:t 1895, o r otherwise in He r Majcst) ' vested , is pJcasc,d, by and with
the ud,•icc of Her Privy Counci l, to o rder , and it is hereby ordered , RS follows :-

1. This Order may be cited as the Drit ish TndinnOcean Territory Order Ci1tuion.
1965.

2. ( I) In this Order-

fo1erpn: 1.i1i<in .

(• ,he Te rri tory•· rneaps the Brilish Jnd ian Ocea n Territo ry ;
·' Lhc Cb ogos Ar.chipclngo" mea ns lhe islands iner1tiMed io schedule
2 to this Order;

" the Aldubra G roup " meaos 1J1e islands as spcc.ifcd io tbe Fits !
Schedule w the Se)•chelles Leuers Pa lcm 1948 :i.n;Jmentioned in
schedule 3 to this Order.
(2) The Interpre tat ion Ac1 1889 shall app ly, wit.h the necessary
mo difications, for the purpose of inte1pre,ing this O,·der ;md oLherwise

in relation thereto as it app lies ior the pu rp ose of frttcrprcting and other•
wise in relation lO Acts or ParlfomenLof 1..
he Ur)ited Kingdom.
3. A$ from Ll1e date

or this Order-

Bl'i1ish

J mti:111

(a) the Ch,1,gosArchipclngo, being isJands which iinrnediate.ly before O;eun Te.rri•
•he d~~e v l' t ili.s OHier were lnclUde<Iill th e Dependcncie$ of ~~~~c b.:. "Milunt 1us, a1ld
colony.

.:

J

(b) the F'arquhar lslu.nd$, the Ahia.bra Group and the ls land of
Desroches., being islands whic h immediately before the date of
1his Order were parl of the Co lony of Scychc11cs.
sh a ll together for-m a separate colony which shall be know, as the British
lndinn Ocean 1·crrilory.

4, There-shall be a Corn missioner fot the Terriro 1y who shall be .ippoin- E~1aMishby Her Majestyby Comn1ission under f k r Majesty's Sign Manual and
oroffice
~lissi~r .
Signel and :ih:tll hold o ffice du 1iug Her Majes 1y•s pleasure .
tctl

•

-;.
,;!

it.

"f~
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S. The Com missioner shall have suc.h 1>0wtr1 and duties as are confc:rrod

or imposed upon him by er under thit Orde r or lln)' other l3w and ,ucl,
otht-r runcllons :as Iler ~tajcsry M.'\y from lime to 1imc be plcucd to
ass.ig.n 10 h im. a nd, sub_je(l to lhc provisions of thi s Order :md any olhcr
law by which any such powers or duLie&arc conrcrrcd or imposed, •hull
do nnd execute all 1hing.'i t.ho.t l>elong Lo b is off.cc according t o 1wch
i.ns1ructions.if any. M I ltl' Majesty may from 1ime co Lime see fit to give
him.

6. A pcr&on ;.\ppointcd to hold the orficc ofCommi•s ioner shnll, hcfofe

On1h:i:10 be.
takcin by

Com-

milSlooe, .

enteri ng upo n the: duties of tb:tt o rtioc, lake a nd sultscribc Lhe QOth of
hiJ C>ffiocin the forms set
aHegi1.mce an d the ooth fer the d ue e•tcution
out rn Schedule I 10 th&I Order.

or

J'i or

g;;~h 11

7. ( I) Wl)cncvc:r Lhe office or Co mm i:lsioner is vuC:oltl or lhc Commis-

cd
ia from aoy other ca use p1eve111
11 ubsc nl from die Ter rito ry
t,:: sioncr
nu'!t
from 01'incapable o r discha rging Lhcfunclions or his otJicc, those funcLions
ttON
dunl\l.

"'"KY·

c.te.

0 1·

.e by
$haU be performed by nch persons u Her Majesty may de$ig:n1u

instm ct10ns given under Her Sign Manual and Sitntt or lbrough a Sec-rttory o( SlJlte.

ce of the (unclions
(2) Be.foreany person enter, upon the perform11n
or lho office of Commissioner under 1hi1 section. he shall ta.kc and subsaibe 1he oa ths, dirccttd bJsection 6 or UW Order 10 be taken by a p:rsoo
appoinrcd to hold the office of Comm i,sio ncr .
(3) Por lhe purpos01or this scc1ion-

f

(0J the Cotnmi.si.oncr shall nOt be regarded u abstn1 irom lhc
Territory, or as pre:vc-ntcdrrorn, ~ incapable of, discharsina
o n.s of his office. by reason only chat he is iu the
the func11
,s or is in pa.ssasc bctwcerl 1h~1Co lony
Colo ny or Scychell,e
Che Terr itory 1111d
and the Territo ')' or between one pnrt
anoLhct: ar.d

I

or

11

r

(b ) lhe Commit.sionc:r s:ha11not be rc-pnk d :asabsent from the

'

Territory, c,r u prennicd front, or inear:ibJcor. dischnr1mc

tbc funcli0r1sor his orfioc al any 1imc when a.1l or6cer i$

fJ

dischar ,inJl th ose functio,is und er sectio n 8 o f lhi s Order.

'I

S. (I) The CommiSS.oncrmay. by irutrumen1 under the Oflici:llStamp
(or and on
Comm.1$$10- 1heTerritory, :authom.c a fit and proper person 10 d1scharoc
"
ncr•1 r11ncbehall' orthe Comn,issio1cr on !IU<:h oetas ions 1rnd aubjc<:t to such cxcc1,iion.1 by
tion , und co nd itio ns 1\S nJay be specifie d in Lhal hm r umcn t i u c h or the
dcpu1y,
funct io ns or the office of Commh;sione r a s nay be spec ified in tbut
Jostrumenc.

0"1Cha• ol

or
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(2) The powers aod authority of Lbc Cotnmi.ssioncr shall noc be
affec ted by a ny a ut horily given to suc h pers on uoder this scclioo ot herwise
than as Her Mnjesty may at any time thi nk prope r to C:ircct , aod such

person sha ll conform to a.ud observe such instruct ions relating to the
disc h.nrge by him of :l.ny o f the funct io os or th e office of Com mi'isione r as

the Commissioner may from time to Lime address io him.
()) A1ly aumor,ty s•vcu under this sectio n mny at any time be varied
or revoked by Her Maj esty by i.nstructfons given througl· a Secretary of
State or by the Commissioner by fostrumenis under the Official Stamp
of the Territory.
9. 'J'herc shall be an Official Stamp for the Te rritory wh ich the Comm is .. Official
sioner sh: 111 keep and u,"le for srn mping a ll suc h doc un:en tS,as m3y be St amp.
by llny Jnw l'equired lo be stnmpcd lhel'tWith.

10. The Co mmissiou e.r , in the name an d on beha1r ·or Her Majes ty. o/~~u i.ion
may cons titute .such offices ro r the Territo ry, as may fawfuUy be consti, 0 0 ' cs.
tu tcd b;· H er Maj esly a nd , subject to the pro\'is ions of tn y Jaw for the
time being in force in the Tc rd tor y 3n d to such instructions as may frQnt
fime to time be gi ven to h im by .Her M aje $ty through a Secretary of Stat e.
th e Com mjssioner may like wise:--

( a) mr.ke uppo inltricnts, to be held du rin8 H er tvfajesty•s pleas\Jre,

to any office so constihHed; and
{b) d ism is.,;011y per$On so nppo inted o r take su ch ot 11er disci plinary
action ill re l;1tio n to hi m al the Commissioner may th ink fit.
11. ( I) The Co 111m
is.sionec may make laws for the peace, o rder :111dro'f1 10good go vetnm cnt o r the Territory• .\L\d .su ch lnws shall be published in n'\3 e 1aws.
su ch ma nner ns lhe ComCWssio
ner may direcL

(2) A ny laws made by t.he Cumm issiooer may be d isallowed by
Her Majcs ly th rou gh a Secreta ry o( Sta te.

(3) Wb ene\'c r a ny law has been d isallowe d hy Her Majesty. the
Commissionec shall cause not ice of soch d isallowance to be pub lished
in su ch m11.n
ncr a,s he m ay direc:L
(4) Every la w disa llowed sh ;1U cease to hove effect tt$ soon :'13no tice
of dlsa Uowa nce is pu hlisheri as a fo resaid , :rnd thereupon :my entlclm cm

nmcoded or repealed by , or in p ursua nce of, Lbc Jaw di$il..lfo
we.ctshall ba ve
effect us if tbe Ja.wh:td ooc been ma de.
(S) Subject as aforesa id, the provision$ o f subsoolio 11(2) o f section
3&of the Interpretati on Act 1889 shall a pp ly to such disall owaoce a.."they
appl)• to the repeal of a n e nac tment by an A c t o f Parliamull.

·1'
.;'- 1'

:,:. ~
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C()mmis-

sioner's
l)OW~l'S Of

p;m1o o, etc.

Al'l'END JX D-contin ued
Jl. The Commissiouer may, in Her Majesty's name and on· Her
Majesty's behalf{t1J grant to any pmon con cerned if\ o r convicaed
ot any offence
a~ainst the laws of the Te rri1ory a pardon, either free or subject
10 Jawful co ndit ons; or
·
(l,) g,·ant to any person a respite, either itldefinitc o r for a specifi,-d ri-r ie'>tl. of the execution or a ny sentence imposed on
thnt perron fo r nny such orrencc; o r

( c) substitute a Jessi.evcrc fon'll of punishment for any pu11is
hme1~
.t
imposed by any suc b 'sente ncc; o r
( d) remi t the whole or :my part of any such sentence or of any
penally or forfc ture otherwise due to Her Majesty 0 1\ accou nt

of any offence.
Concu rren t

appoim-

mml$.

Disposa l of
land.

JJ. Whenever the sub :sttt.ntive holder or :my orfice cons litut ed by or
under this Order is OP leave or absenc:e pend ing relinq uishment of his
offlce(a) al\othcr pe rson may be appointed subsmnt ively, to tbut off,ce;
(b) 1hat petso n shall, for the purpose of any functions:amn ching
to that office, b: deeme d to be tbe sole holder of tha t office.
14. Subject to :l.ny law for th e time being in fot'ce in the Territory a nd to
any lost.ructions from time to ti!Ylegiven to the Commissioner by Her
Majesty under Her Sigd Wanunl and Signet or through a Secretary o f
State, the Commis.sion~r. in Her Majesty's name and o n Her Majesty 's
be half, may make and cx:cute gtants and dispositions of ao y lands o r
othe r immov~ble pro pertJ withi n the Terr itory th :u may be htwfolly
granted or disposed of b)' Her Majesty.
JS. ( I} Exocpl to the t&tent thnt they may be repe~led. amended o r
modified by laws made u nder section 11 ·of this Order or by''o th cr lawful
authority, the enattme nts and rules of law that are in force:-immediately
before lhe da te of this Order in any of the ishrnds comp rised in the T er•
ritory shall, on.n.od nfte r :hat dat e. coo1inue in rorcc1hereio but shnJI bc:app lied with such ad apmtions. modifications a1ld C}(c;ptions as are
necess.:iryto bring them into c.onforrnity with lhe prov isions of !his Order.
(2) In th is sec1io11•. enactme nl! " includes any instruments having ·
the force of law.

Elu::.n::i$Cof

16. (I) The Commissfoncr, with tl,e eo ocurrcnce of the Go\·ernor
fo r tha, ot!1crco lony.

,

½r I '

j urisdic1io-n any oilier colony. may. t:y a law m:i.de unr.Jcr seccio1l I J or this Order,
by coum.
confer jurisdiction iu resp:ct of the Territory upon any eou rl estab lishe~
t.)

?:

(2) Any such cour t as is referred to in subsection ( I) of this section: v.
and aoy court established for the Te rritory by a law made under sectio n 11
of thi s Order mny,.in accordance with any d irections iss ued rrom time tO= ~·
time by the Commissio11er, sit in the 1"errito ry or elsewhere foe the purp O:SC
·
of exercising its j urisdiction in respect of the Territory.
· :•1i:
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17 (I) Notwi1hs1nnding any other provisio1\S of rhis Order but subj ecl Judi~ .
lo a~y law made uoder section 11 thereof,

r,roi:..

'.'~S'
·

( a) an y proceedings thal, immediately before Lhc date of tbi~
O rder , h ave bee n com m enced io any courchaving jur isdic-

tion io any of the islands comp rised in the Terr itory may
be cont inue d :ind Jetcl'mi1h~.J before chat court in aoco rd:ince with che lnw th at was armlica hlc: t heretfi hefnre that
date;

(b) where. under the law in force in any s uch island immediately
before the <lac.eof this Order , an appea l would lie from
31l)' ju <.l
gme nl of u court having jur isdictio n in that islund,
wheth er gi\•eo before thut d:ite. or given e n o r aner. th1tt
date in pursunncc of paragraph (tt) of ibis subsection,
such :m a1>r1
eal shall continue to lie and may be commenced

nnd detennincd in accordance wiLhthe law tha t wns appli•
cable therelO befote 1hut date;
( c) any j udgment or a collrl having ju risdictlon in any such
islnnd given, but not satisfied or enforced, before the 'date
of this Order, and any j11dgmcnt of a court given in any
such proceedings as are referred to in parag_raph(n) or
paragraph (b) of 1his sobsectio o, may be c11fo
rced on and
:1ficr the date of this. Order io accordance ·.vith the law in
force immediate ly before that date.
(2) rn this section "judz. men, " inchldes dec ree, order, conviction.
sentence and decisioo.

18. (I) The Seychelles Letters Patent I!);18 as amended b;rthe Seychell~ Amendmen.1
Leuers Patent 1955 are amended as follows::ot S9-chelles
Lcm:rs . "
( a) rhe words " and the Farquhar J$lands." att omitted from· P,11cn 1 1948
the defi11i1ionof " the Colony" in Article l(J)•
and Ma1.1r
i•
'
tltH (Cons.
(b} iu the first schedu le the word ·• Oc:sroches "a nd 1he words 1i1u1io,,}
11
Aldalm:i Grou p consisting, of" , including the: words Ordcr 1964,
specifying Lhe islands comptised in lhat Gtoup,are omiued. c:ic. •
(2) Section 90(1) of the Cons1.itution scl out in scl:cdule 2 t'o tM
Mauritius (Co nstiw tion) Ordec 1964 is a mended by the hse rtion of lbe
following de6nitio1limmediately hc:forc Lhe definition of" the:Oaieue .. :·• Ocpcndencie-S" meai,s the jstands o,: Rodrjgue$ a1Jd ·1\galcga;.
and the St: Brnndon G roup orislands ofien ciiJlc:d Catgados ·
Carnj os; ",
··
·

;,

(3) St<:lion 2( I) orthe Seych
·enes (Legiskltive Co-~ncii) Order in
Council 1960as a mended by the Seychelles(Legislative Council) (Amend•
merit) Order in Council 1()63 is further a mended by the deletion from Jhe
definition of ·• the Colony " of the words ., as defined in thCSeychelles
LetterS Parent J948 ...

·,
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19. There is re.,;crvcd to He r Maje sty fu11pOwer to make law:s from Pou~r
time to time for the- peace, otdet aod g·ood government of the British ~~~~j~~iy.
Indian Ocean Territory (includ ing, wilhout prej ud ice to the generality o f
the foregoi ng, laws amertd iiig or revoking this Order),
(stl) \V, O . AONEW

SCHEDULE I
Sectim, 6

OATII (OR AFFIRMAT ION) OF ALLEGIANCE

J,.··············-··~···········-.. ·· ······· -"· ·· •·-" ··do sweat (or do soleni.ol)' arfirm) 1hat

1 will be faithful a nd bcac true aJlcg.iancc to Her rvrajest)' Queen Elizabeth the Second,
He r Heirs and Successors, accord ing to law.

So he lp me God.

OATH (OR AFFIRMATION j FOR THE DUE EXECUTJON OF
THI! OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER
J, .. ... ....... ..... .. ... .... .... ......... .... ..... ......do swear (or d o solemnly affirm) th:u
I will well and tru ly serve Her Majes[) Queen Elizabeth the Secood, Hee Ueirs ;rnd
SL1ocessors, in the o rfke of Commissio:tcr orth e Britis h lndian Oce:ul Tc ,·ritOt)'.

SCff EDULE 2
Stc1/0112(1)
D iego Garc ia
Ei;mon t or Six. [sland s
PC.ros Danhos

West Island
Middle Island
South lsJnnd

Salomon Island s

TroiS rren:s,.
includ ing .Da n~icr J.sfo.ndand
Eagle tslaud

SCHEDULE 3
Cocoanutlsland
Euphra 1is und other sma ll Islets.

Note: The Bri1ish fndian Oc.lea
n Territory Ol'Cer1965 wa.samended, ns follows, by lhc Urhish lndit1n
Ocean T« ritO()' (AmcndJnenl) Ord« 1968:(a) In it ,~ de:fituliooor " the Alda.bro Gt o11
p " in !eclion 2(0 lhl! w0t"11s
." as specified l111he First
5';bcdulc l <.>1h< Seychdle$ l,.el((f$ Pa1eo1 1948 .1nd" were omiued;
(h) in Schedule 2 ror 11tewotds••Trois Fri:rcs, including t~3ng« h;bod and EUVCIsland. " 1hcccv.-eresubslitu1cd1hcwords.. Th.fee Brothers Islands
Nelson or Lcsour ISiand
Enck: J.s.lands
l)2 nger Ula11di. ••; an d
. .i
(c) in i;eh.
edult ) 1he words ' ' Polymnie lsb11d" were.in~ rlcd im1ni:di,i1le;ly
ilrtc:r 1h1: wo~s
,. Coeo.tnu i Jsbnd ",
· -

....

t•

lj:
!,

I
'

r,
1;
1·

I

I
~
.,

I

.i
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AJ\tlEN OJX D.,- co111i,wetl
OVERSl!AS TERRJTORIES
'the Dricilh lndi:u Oceia TerrifOf'f Uoyal lnstntctiotn 1.965
Dated 8th November 1965
Elizabeth R.

fostructions to Our Commi.s:iionc:r for the Uriti.sh Indian ()(.-:anTerritory
or other Officerfor the:time being perfotming the funcuoru of his office.
We do hereby direct and ujoin and declare Our wiU and pleasure as

ronows:1. (J) TI1esc Instructions m:,y be cited as 1he British hdian OceanC111
11loo,

:;;:;':f·

Territory Roynl lns1cuc1ion1 1965.

(2) These ln.uructions ihn ll come inco Opc!n:Uio
n on lhe s::i.medny ttv~do n.
:u the British Indian Oce2in Territory Order 196) and l~upoo the

hl.Slructions istucd to Our Governor and Commandcr,fo-Chief for

Mrmritius on tl drued th e 261h F'ebruary 1964, i\nd the. I1lSll'uctioni

ismed to Our Governor ond Commandcr•in•Chief of the Colony or

Sc:yehellt"s :and dttted the J Ith March 1948, and the Additiono l lns trnctio n.s
illued lo tbe s.oidGovernor and Commil.ndcr~n-Chief 3.nd ..tucd the 2od
May 1960 and the 29th July 1963. sh:ill. without prcjltdioc. to
anyahing lawfuUy done tllcrcundc:r. and in so far as th ey arc, respectively,
urp licablc to 1he islands comprised in the British lod inn Ocean Te rritory
os dt llaed in 1h1: Driti.sh Indian Occn n T err iu:,ry Ord~r 1965. cease to hnvc

effect in respeC:lof those islandJ.

2. - (I) ln lhcsc: IMtructtOns •• the Comm1uioner .. snc:tu the Com• hwcrpratmssio ner ror 1hc Dritish Indian Oceao Ttrrit o ry and include, the person ciiOfl..
who, under und co the cxlc nl of:rny author ity in thttt bchnlr, i.s(or the time
beingperfo rming the fu nctio ns of bjs o ffice.
(2) Th e Jnt.c.rpretattOn Acl 1889 shall apply, with Uc nco:ssa.ry
adapcations_. fo, lhe purpose of iotc:rprctins these: Jnstnctions and
othcrn•ise in relation thereto as it ap plies for the purpose of tnterpretjug.
an:I in .rc:lalion to, Aces of Porlinnu:n t or the United Kinsdo rn,

3. - (1) These Jnsll'UCLio.s.
n so far as they are app licable to any l11.,arue1
.iot1..1

(,Hc rinnt n( lb" offke. o( Commi.a&ion e.r to bo pcr(ormcd

by m<h p cn, u11 ~;...._.by~

u is menlioO<din paragraph (I) of the preceding dause, shal be deemed ...,,_.,,

10 be 3.ddrcsscd to , and shall b~ observed by, such person .

r.
1;

I
I

i'

i

(2) Such perso n may , ir he Lhin ks fit, ap ply to Us lhtoug h u
Secretary or Sw tc ror instrnc1ion, in any nmHcr ; but be sbuU (orthwidt
rn,nsmit to the Commi$.$ioncr11copy every despatch ()( otUr c.ommu•
nim1ioo addr"dltd to U$-.

or

4. lo the cn11c1iog
of lnw 5 1hc Co mmissioner shall observe, so far as is Rule$ for 1he
prnclicablc, the following uh:s :(I) AJI 1:twi stuaJIbe styled Ord inance s and the words of enactment
sh.it be • l!nact>:dby 1bc:Comn1wiooe, ror the lJriush lt><l
ian Oc:can

I

Territory".

:·r~
~:tnl
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APPENDIX B--co111im1ed
(2) Matters: having no proper re lation to each Qthcr shall noc I><::

provided for by 1hcs.,nie Ordinance; no O,·dinance sh;ill cQntain a1,ythlng
roreian w what the title of the Ordinance imports; oud 110 provision
havinfl indefini1e durinion sbaJI be included in any Ordinance expressed
10 have limited duration.

(J) All Ofdinanccs shall be di1tinguishtd by tide, ., and shall be:
Lions consec utively nun1bered , and to every
d ivided int o success ive StC

..,,.,..' ,

section there shnll be anne:tcd in the margin 11 short indication of
eontcnu.

'

/' ~--:

ill

(4) AJI Ordin.:utces thall be numbered COll.$CCU1h•clyin a sep3rai c
scncs roteach ~r comn.en1.iog io each yur- wid, r.hc number one. 3nd
che positio n of each Ordinance in th e aeries shall be determined with
refere nce to 1he day on w•ic h the Comn,issio ner enacted iL
I, /·, .

>·

.S. The Commissioner iboll not, wilhout hm·ing previously obmjoe<I
1hrough a Secretary of Slllte, enact 3.tlYOrdinance within nn'y
im- of 1he following claucs, wikss such Ordmancc con&ainsa cb u.sc susptn....,..hou,
dins 1hc operation the reof' until the sisn.iracat.ioofo.Our pleasure tt?ere.
fnk1ions.
o n, th.at is to sa y(1) uny Ord it1ancc rcr th e d ivorce o r mo~ried personSi

Cutitin Otdi-

'

~!b:~cdinstructions

..-

-:-;·

(2) :my Ordinsncc \\he reby nny granl of Jand or money, or ot..her
donation or c.rat1ily may be m:Lde to himself;

()) any Ordinance alrcctint 1he C\lfn:ncy oftbe 81i1ish Jndian ~n
,,.
ban~ no ta,;
Terri1ory or relating to the issue
1
.,,,,;
(4) any Ordinnnce impoSir)g difTcrcnti'11J utiesj

or

(S) any Ordi1umcc: tbe provisions of which , l\a11appeal' lo him 10
be inconsistent with obl!g:atiOn$imposed ur,on Us by 1"reatY;
(6) any Ordinance nlfectingthe disciphncor ton tto l of Our Fol'ttS
by laod, sea M 11ir;

pu1lmtt.:cwherC:•
(7) any Ordi,ulnccor an cxtrnor<linnry ,,acureand l111
Live. or lhe righls o r pro()t'fty or Our subjects no1
by Our pru 0UL'
f'CSiding in 1hc Bl'itish Jndi:1n OceanTerritory, or the tr.adt,
transpOrl or cor1munica1ioM o( any pan of Our dominions or
any tcrr itoty u n.lcr Our prote ction or an y terntory in w~M;b
We may ror tht time being hl'lvc jurisdiction may be prcjud,i~~ :
(R) any Ordi nance whereby per sons of any con,munity or ft li8i:8'n
may be subjccteJ or m t!.dc liable to disabili ties or r~trictions
10 which person, of oth er co rnmunit.ics or rtli1ions are n'ot"'also
made liable. or become en111lc:dto HY privi~~ or advan·tA,ge
which is no t ccnferrcd on persons of olhc.r co mmunities or
=:
ii~~
reJigiOl\S;
o:!11

,,

'

'

iI

t
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AP PENDI X ·a -co ntinued
(9) a ny Ordinance conrainiog pt 0\•isioni which have been disallowed
by Us;

Provided that the Commissioner may, without such instructions

ilS

afort$aid am.Ialt hough the Ofdin::i.n
ce-con1t1ins no such clause asaforesaid,

enact any such Ordin11nce(ex<:ep
t an Ordinance the provisions of which
appea r 10 him to be incons istent with obl iga Lions imposed Lpon Us by
Tr~ 11y) if h9- chatl buvo soti (,f'ied him::,elr lhot (U1 utgen l n c<:u:ii ty c.xi:,.1:,
requ iring thnt th : Ordl na nce be broug ht into immedi ate o pcrru.ion ; bu t i1\

any such case he shall forthwith transmit a copy of the Ordir,:rnce to Us
101,!ct
h er with his rea:;o os for so enacting the same.
6. When a ny O rdinance has been em:med, th e Commis!ionet shall Ordionnoes.
. st conven,em
.
• transm1l
• to Us. t h rougIl a Secl'etary fl'lbese4
at lhc car I1c
oppo rtumty
chrough1t
of State , for 1he signiflcation of Our plea sure, a transcript in 4uplicatc of St:i.:rc:
1:uy of
rhc Ordi1l30ce duly authcntic:1tecl under the Official St.amp o( lhc British S1.t1
ic.

Incian Ocean i crritory 311dby his own signatu re. logethe r with an explanation of the ~ as.ons nnd occasion for the enactment of the Ordinance.
I . As. soon as practic-ablenfl.er the conunencemenc of each year, lhc Ordinanci:s
Co:nn1issiooer shaJI cause a complCte collection to be J)ubJished, for
general info rm~tio n, of a ll Or din nn oes enacted fol' the 81'i!ish lndian ye<1rly,
Oct.an Territory during the preceding yea!'.

~:fuhe
d

8. Every oppoimment by the Commissioner o r any peN o n lo any Appoin110 be
offce of c_
mploymentsh a ll, unless otherwise pl'ovided by law, b::expressed
to be duri ng pleas ure only.
r le-Jso re.

: J~~

9. ( I) Defore disposing o f :.ln y l:tnds to Us belonging in t..he. British Disposi1ion
lndinn Oct..i.n Territory lhe Co 1)11nissio ner sh :,ill aiuse such ~sc:rvat.ions f ~ _!°w
n
lo be made therefrom as he may think necessary for an y p ub lic puf pose .
" ·
(2) The Co rnmissioncr shnll Jl0t, directly or indirectly. pu rchase
for himself any la nd or build ing io the British lndiao Ocean Territory to
Us be-longing wi1hout Our special permission giveo through a.Secretary
of State.

~·

~!

i:!

ii

iO. W henever any offender has been ct:1
ndcmned by the !enl.cncc of Power o.f
3ny~ _ur1 h~vingjuris<.li_
ction in. the mauer lo su.fTer death for any offenoe ~ ~J: scs.
c:0111.
nuued m the Brn1sh Jndm n O«.in Tert 1tory, the Commissioner 1
sha.Jc.all(o,· a written repo rt of tbe case from 1he ju dge wh<?tried it.• and
fo r mch ot her informa1ion derived from tlle recor d of the case or elsewhere
as he may requil'e, and may call upon the j udge to atte nd upon him and lO
produce his notes: a nd if be par d ons or ,·espi~ the ofl'ende·. he $hall
ry of State a
as soon as is practic-a ble. traosmiLlo Us through a SecreLO.
report upo n the case, giving lhe te.aso n for his <lec:ision.

1

r~
(

Give n at Oor Col1rt at St. J ames's this eighth day of November 1965"
in Ihe fourtee nlh year of Our Reign.

,L
t:

~· $

mm4

mrn,es

4
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l514 (X\')
Dtc:lnr:allouou the grn111ht 1of Tndepc.ndet1ct lo Colonial Countri~
111d1 Peoples
The General A.sscmbly~

.Ml,u(JJ,Io r the dttcrm ination proc:lnimcdby the peoples or lhc
world in th e Ch1111cr
or the United Notions to re.arfinn faith in rund11mntal
e human ri~hlll. in 1bcdicnity
nn<Iwort h or the humim person, in tbet.qual right, of men
a.nd women and of na.tt0fl$

large •nd s.malland 10 promote social progress and bcuer snn.dar
ds or hfe in larger

freedom,

COnJr/011,1 of the need tor the cru1ioo or conditio
ns of 11abilily and wcll•being
and peaceful and frieod)y rc.lalions bas:d on r~poct for tbc pr
incip1eaof eq ua1 rights
:md

sel(•dc1.enuinntion of all peoples, ond of univc:rsal respect for, and

obse.n•;mce of
h uman rights and fundamenta l frecdo 1n.s for all with out
distinction a.s lo race, .Stl ,

language or rdig,oo,

Rtrcognlzing the possio nal e yearni ng for freedom in all depende
nt pcopJc:s and the
decisive rok: of such peoples in the atllinmenc or their iodcpe:nd.<ncc,

A,w,rt of the inc reasinc con rlicts r~ult ing from che d1.min
l of 01· impedimeoLSio
the w11.yof the frc<dom
such peoples, which constitute. a serious threat to world

peace,

or

Cous/1/erlngU,c:impottanl role of the:United N11
t ions in assisting the movement for
independence in Trust and Non-sdf-Go~ming Territories.
Rtcognizi11
g Ihut 1he pco ptes of the world ardcnlly desire lhe end of colori
li.U,mi'R
au iU manifestation1.
Com•l11ud th :it 1he continued e;cistence ot co lonia lism
p re\•ents the developme nt or
intern ational economic «opera tion. imp,odeJ the soc i:al,
i:ultur ul and economic
devie.lnrm.,,nt or d•pcodetit people, and militalu &.fi..iliu:
&.be
.4 Unit«I Nllions kkal ol
universal peace,

Affirming lha t peop les may, for theit own cods. freely dispose
ortheir natural
weaJU, and resourtt$ wilhoul prejudice IOany obhptions arising
out or intemationa1
economiccoopcr:,,1jon. based upon the principle orm utual bene fit. and
in~rnari ona l
law ,

''

B"1iePlfft that the process of liberation is im:sistibfe and irrt\•enib
le and ll11t, in
order 10 avo id ~erious cr-iscs , an end must be ()Ul to coloniol
ism and nll pra ctice~ of

segrcno1lon and diicrimination associate:1thc:rewilh.

. '

I

I
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ln,·ce number of dcpeudcnt u::rd torie
nizin
fy ful trends
to~·ards frccdof'nin such terri1orieswhich have a the 1ncn::asin&pc30e
not yet attained independence,
We/c()mingthe cmt l'lilcnce in fcc;e nl )'enrs
ora
inlo freedom und indepen den ce. alld
rtcoa

";on11il1cttl1h11 an peoples hsw an m~lic
:nable righ1 to 00111pte1e
om, the
exercise or their sovcrc1g
oty nod the in1.egmyor their nllLionnl territofrc-cd
ry, soh:mnly
procla ilus t.be 1ltccs.,;i,ty o f bri ng.in& to a
s~dy :rn,I nnMndilio ,,.2.
I •nd cok)nin.ti.,n.,
h, .all tu rorm, ond mani(C$talt0ns;

An1 to 1bis cod Declares that;
I. T11e subjce1ion or peoples: to nlien subj
ugation. don,ina.tion nnd exploit1nion
con.s&.ilutcsa denial of fundamental human
rights., is contrary to the Chancr
lhc
Vn led Nation, and is nn impediment 10 the
promotion of wotfd peace nnd cooperatior.

or

2 All people,; hnve the right 10sclr•dctcrm
fna.

cion. by viituc (l(th at right they freely
dettnn inc their po litico.I status and (n~ely
pursu~ their cc:onorric, social ond culu,1
!3)
dewlopment.
3. Joadequacy of pc>htical,economic, soci:1
1or cduca,i()fl:t) preparedness sho uld
ncvrr scr\•c as a rrc.texl for delnying indep
cudence.
4. All armedaccion or rt:JJfcssive measu res
of all kinds direc 1i.:d 11ga
iust dcpt 11dc
nt
pco~•les sh a ll ce•1stin orde r to enabl e them
to r-xeu::isepeaceful)}:11\<freely
l
the ir right
ao c.ompletc indepclldcnce, and the integrity of
their national 1cmtory

pec1«1.

shall be res•

S. ln1mcdiate steps tball be:tal:c.n, in Trufil and
Non-Self Go,erning Territories or
oll 01hc1· territor ies wl1ich lmve not yet auo
ined independence, 10tra nsfer aU powers
to tb! peoples of lhoic ttrritOfics., without
dance w11htheir freely exprwcd w,11and any conditions or R'SCnation-s,in aocor•
desire,
creed or colour, in order to cuab le 1hem to enjoy wil11outnny ciMinction ,,s to race,
complete independence and freedom.
6. Any ;utempt aim ell a t the par ttal or t.oll'lldisrur
tin n ()( tJ1e nHi,;ma l u ,1ity nnd th e
,e , 1i10r1a1 iotqu ty ora c.ounlry is incom
p.uible with the purposes and principles or
the Cb.-:ineror1he United Na1ions.
7. All states shall observe faithfully a.od ~•rict
lythe.provisions of LheO,aner of the
United Nations, the Universr1I Dcic:lnrntion
of Hun1an :R.ir;hts nod lhe present Decla ~
nllion on the b~u,is of equa lity. non•i nterfc rcnce
in the internal afT1irsorall state, .• aod
respca (or the sovereign rights or all peopl
es and their territori:i.lintegrily,
1411 December 1,00,

t2R&JZ:4Z 9#02#F❖ ta

948lh plcn:i,y meeting

I
l

5

•
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APPENDIX D
Unitcd 'Nalions Genera1 As~mbly"R.es"lulion ·20 .66

,QUE ST ION OF :MAU RITIUS
Th e General Assemb ly,

.Having ,o ,rsidered tbe ques tio n o f Mau dt ius ,an d o thor js laods :eou,po sil\g ,the
Terr iLOl;'Y of _M auritius.
Havh, g t,Yumi 11ed the chap ters o f th e reports. of Lhe Spec ial Co mmittee o n the
Situatio n with regard lo the lroplemenll ticrn of th e Dcclnracion cm the Gr.i o ti11go f
Tndepcn d ence to Co lon inI Co untries and P~ ples relating to t heT ei-dtory of M auri tius,

fl.ecalli,;g its reso lutioo 1514 (XV).of J4 December J 900 ,cont uining Lhe Declara tion
•on the Granting of Jndcpendence ..to.Co:oniul Oountries-and.l'.eoples,

Regn!ltin.gthat the administeri ng Power has not fully implemented Resolutio n
.1.514 (XV) wlth f'!:,C
ilrd to U1ut Tcrrito.ry,
Nori11gwitli deep c,mct!m tllat any ste p taken by the ad ministeri ng Powt r to d etach
certai n islands fro m the Terri,ory o f Mallritius for the purpos e o f c.sta bliShing a
military base would be in co ntrave1llion o f the Declarati on, a nd io tntrlieular of
paragra ph 6 t11ereoT,

!!
i

1. .Approve s the chap ters of the repOrlS o f lbc Special Com mittee on th e Situ atio n
With rega rd to the 1n,p1ementatio n of L1e'[)e,clat :iti"on on the 'Granti ng oT ln acpc ndeo ce--ro Co lonia l Co untries and Peoples relating to the Terri to ry o f Ma uf itius anti
endo rses the co nclusions nnd m:.omo-~11da,ions Of ,he 'Spcciul Comm iU.eec:o·nl.'lined
tJ1erein ;

i
l'

2. Red/firm
s tlle in :ilie,·i:ible·Ti.shl -of' the peopl e o f the T eri it'Ory o f 1);.fa ui itius to
Tree<loin and indepenticnce jn acco rdance 'Whb Gcncrnl Asserribly ReSOh,ttion
lo14( XV) ,

fr

i

I
.

't.ionv,f

Rc:mlut ion ~JS J-4{XV) ;

!'

4. Jmtite.s lh e admi nistering Po wer to take no action wtiiCh wo u'1cl ai smcnib er
·r err ito ry of Mauritius and vjoJatc its tt rr itorin.Jinteg rily;

·,

.II

•ites the Govern ment oT Llte Unit.ed .Kingclom oTGreat 'llri 1ain ao d'No rthcrTI
3, 1111
I reland to take cll'cctive measures with a view LOthe immediate and full implem en ta.

1h~.I

j'

·s. F 11r1htr

iJ1Yiles the :tantinistet ing Power to repo rt to .the ~J)CCial Committcc.t"i,
to the G ene~I Assenib!y o n the imjllcmcntatio n of 1he11testul rts6 1ution ;
·· ~ ..

I

6. fl,eque.sls the Spe cial Commi ucc to keep the q uestio n o(t he Te rrito ry o f Mau ri- ·
till$ under .review an d to repor t the reon to the G eoeral Assemb ly ial iits ,wentya:-6rst

session.

r

1)98th ple nary meeting, 16 Deoember 1965

J.

r\~7
,, !.$
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A ll(J/J<er:99(,1'.VI/)

RESOLUTlO~ ON THE DIEGO GARCIA.
The·~ssemb ly-orHea d s o r Suite' ,md Gove rnment of th e-'Organhntion of African
Ority-meeting ut ics 17lh Ordinary•Sessioa in fieetown, Sie,ra· I.tone from I to 4
July, 1980.

!11r-s11a11t
to.rtu:tick:
· I, para . 2, ufth e Charter of Lhe•Or.ganizntiott oE..-\frican·Unit)'.
,vhicb stipuJates •·The Orgao iz..1t.jonshall. include· th~ conth.1entt
d African• S:ntcs.
Madaga$c::trand.otfter islands:.su rrou nding Africa.•,
C()n.ff.d'erlng·
tl\a1 one or the rundameotal pl'inciple~ of tfo Organii ntion· is the
•· re.~pcetfQr the· sc.wereignty a nd' territ oria l integrity o f each state •;
Au'ltn ' of the fact ths1 D iego Ga rcia ha s always been-:i.u in te:rn l

pa1•r of Mtturi tiu·s;

a MemberStaie of the Organiza1ion of: Af.ricairUnity,
Recog11izin
g thm Diego Oa1•cia was u ol ceded Lo firitnin- fo· militnry purposes,
Reafi:ring th at tJ1emi litar iza tio n of D iego Ga rci:1 is :1 thr eal to Africa and to the

fodian Ocean as a.zone of P'eace,
£~111a11dS
that Uic:g<>Q;u •c:ia be uncondi tio na lty rctur oed 10 ~faor itius and' tl1a.1il!

'

'

'

'

I' I'

peareful cfinrJcter 6e rnaintaincd.

'

'

·1:
1

'

II
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APl'~NOIX F
DIEGO GARCIA -SALE
OR HIRE-(No . A/33)- Mr J.R. Rey (Moka)
asked the PttmtCr and Minister o( Finance whcLberbe w,ll mate a statement on the
qocstio n or the so.Jcor hire or the fslnnd or Diego Garcia to cilher the Un ited l<ingdoJU
Oovernmeu l or co the Oovcn1um1t of the United SUtles of Am el'ica or both joi,uly nnd
&t•
1te what ls the price orfered b:, the woutd•bc pllrcha.sersand whaLis the minimum
price
insl.uietl urnn by thie Oovunm•ftt

of MAuritiu:,?

Mr. Forgt:I on behalf of the Pre11ierand Minister of Finaoce :1 would refer 1he Honourable Member to the roll owing commu nique issued from
the C hief Sec1't:Utry's Office 01110th Ncwernb<:
1' on the subject of the Chngos /\ rcllipe•

lftgo, a copy ol' which is being circulatet.1
. In discussious of thi.s kind which arrect
British arro.ngc:mcntsfor the dden<.-e of the region in which Mauritius i.ssituated.
there c.oukl, 1n the Gottrnn:IC'nl'sviov, be no qUC$1iooo( i11s.1Sting
on a minimum
amoun.t of compcM11ion.11,c q1es:1ionof 1hcu.le or hire:of1he a,a.gos Archipel ago
has not arisen IH they were detached fro nl M:rnrilius by Order in Council undrr
powers possessed by the Dri1isl1 Government.
EMBARGO®

(Commun;quc:)
FOR RPI.EASE UNTIL 2000 HO URS LOCAL TIMll
WEDNESDAY 10th NOVEMBER

Defence facilities in 1he 1ndian OL'c.li
n
Jn reply to u Pnrliamenwry Question the Secretary or Sllite made the following
ILAlttnent in the ll ou.se of Coanno ns o o Wednesday November IOth:" With the :a;r«mie:ot of the Govemmcn&Jof MaunlluJ and the Seychellc:,oew
nrrantcmcnu for the admin.stratiou of otrta.m islands were introdQOCdby an
Order in Co uncil made o n 1h: 8th November. The isla.nds arc the Cha gos Arch i:
pelago, some 1,200 miles no:t h cast or Mauritius, and Alda.bra, J!11
r<111
1tar and ·
Dcsroc he, in the western Indian Ocean. Their population arc api>roximntcly
1.000, 100,172 and l 12rcipeaively, Tbe.Chagos Arch1pclll&owas formrrly admitu$tcrcd by the Oovcrnmenl i,f Mauritius and t he other thrtc i..slandJby that or .
the Se)'Chcllc-J.The islandJ w II be called th e British Indian OoeaJ'JTcmtory and
will be administered by a Ccmmi,ssioncr. It ii intended that the islands will be
a,•ailable fo, 1he constn, , tion of defence facilities by Ibe Jhilish and U.S. Qovcrnment.s, but no firm 11llrn11 hn.ve yet bcco made by either Government;'
Compen$Alionwill be paid as appropriate. "
Tht' cost of compc:ll$3ling tbc C>mpa.nywhich exploits the plamatioos and the cost
of resettling ehc:where tltosc inhabitants who can no longer 1tmain there will be th~ .
rcs-1>onsibihty or lhe Uritish Oovcrnmenl. tn 111;l
ditioo, the Oritish Gove, umcru has
underta ken iu l'C'Cog
nition Qf the detachment or the Chngot A1·chipelago from Mau
ritius , to pr ovide ndditiona.l groncsamountin&to £3m. roe e-xpcnditureo odcvclopment
projects in Maur itius to bt ngreed between the Drit&Sb and the Mauri1ius
Governments. TIICSCgranls will be: ov,cr aod above the allocatton earmarked for
Mauritius in the next period or CD.&. W. assistance .
The pop ulntion of the Chngos Archipelago co m,ists, :1pa1lfrom civil servonts and
cslatc managers, of n labour forct, togc:1h
er with lheir dependants, which is drawn ·
from Mauritiu s nnd SeycbclJes u,d employed on the coprll plantations..The tot111
number of Mo.uruiansin the Chas-» Archipc:laso is 638, or whom 176 arc:1duh men.
employed on tbc plantations.
4
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.4t' P£NDIX G
MAURITIUS CONSTITUTIONAL

lie
I'll

CONFERENCE - 1965

M1111
ri lhlS Oclcg:11iou

Id
m

Tiie 1\ilaun1fosLabour Pnny .. .

Sir SccwOOS11gur
Ran11oolam
Hon . G. Forget
I Ion. Y. Ring.idoo

m

•·:I

Hon. S. Dook ll
llon . H. ~V1her

1,

Hon. R. Jomadar
lloo. R. J.1y1).1
I

11
'()

Dr the.Hon. L R. Chape.ron
Hon. V. Oovilldc:n. M.D.I!.
I Io n. M. Rmmmroin
Hon. R. Modo u
Hon. S. Vecrnsatny
Dr the Hon. J . M, Cu1t

:r

t

'

\

'

The Pud Ma.uricic-n
Social Dcmocrnte ..

I

lion. c. a. r>uvui
IIon. J. C. M. Lesage

!

I loo. H. k.os1e:nkhao

j

1~

I

llon. J . Kcnie,. Q.C.
lion. L R DcvicMe

11te Independe nt FQrward Bloc

l

~

llon. S. Oit.s()ondoy:11
Uon. A. W. F'oondun
llon. D. &asan1Ra,
Hon . A . Juannuth

1

110 11.

s. U"ppoo

The Mualhn Comn11ueeof Act ton

I Ion. A. R. Mohamed
I Io n. A. II. Osnum
llon . H. R. Abdool

lndependc.nt Membcn

llon. J, M . ratu rau, 0.f'.C.
Hon, J. A ll,ChueO
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.Extr.-,cc fr<1mDeh111
e.s.No. 23 of.10tb.N ovtmbe(, .l964. - Adjo11
rnmc»t
M r. D. R :tml~ll ah (Poudre d'Or ) -

A 11glo~Amel'icm1Militm·y Dase

Sir, a$ we h ave been SJ?CUk
ing of America and Amcr icans., the,·e is a very eertinen L
quest io u wh ich is in Lhe air About the proje<:ted base io Mauritius or al Oicgo . 1 thln R
i f th e Government
ic ab JU',to do eo, if. it _i:a n ot going to (Cvcu l Cl :icc,•c(, the $00 n cr it
makes a dec larat ion about . th at ptoj.ected base th e bc:m: r il will be. £\'en the British
Pr ess is wt itjng abo ut it. ~fhcrc is much wild talk g:oing aro und it in .M:iu riLius, lo
Jnd ia, Pakistan, everywhere peop le a re ta lldog about it, an d we do no t know what
is the foun datio n of the talk. I u ndersfaud e•,en Mrs Il andarnna ike has said jn a pl'ess
intet\• iew tha t she i.s oppos cd: to· clu:.base in this pa rt of Lhe wor ld.
An yway J think.the soo oer somct h ing is said aboul it., tb e better it will be for Lhe
Gove rnme nt beca use peop le th ink th at Go, ·emment is in a way co nnected with it.
Prob ab ly £ 12.Sm· or,£ L15m ,...
Mr Uoolell: The (;ov cmm cntis- oot'awa.re of it.
Mr RamJallnh :· T he Minis ter has eome to my rescue. If Lhis Go\1crnment is no t
aware or it, I hope the Premie r will sta nd up and say Lli.u we have no t bee n con sulted ,
tbnt something is being do.ne. beJHud .ou r back . T~re i.s.so methfog iu:.thc:ai.r.tbere:-i$
no doub t ab out it_
Ptospection is goin g on; we kno w th at a lot of experts have come to Ma ur itius and
surprisingly eno ugh the Governmer1t bas not been ma de awar e. lt js time the Govern ..
m ent makes a declhrmion a nd says bfuntl y to tl1c .lmperiaJ Go~eromen t ~• We have
heard of that. You should tell us ,·,ha t is in ston:. " We have hear d sonic1hing very
pa inful- Lbat AmcriC:a·wa 1Jts to have·thc-basc at Diego; whicti was supposcd' to·-6c·
our colonial terrilo1y,and·wfiiclLwculillthc n be cu t oiTfrom us. ·rhcy w:i.nt to do it in
o rder not to &i,·e us. the £.12Sm.u r wJiatever il is . Tha t is something whic h makes us
t.hiok scriou.sly and r hope Oo,·ci:nmcn t will gi,•e it all the seriousness which it deser\'cs.

,;
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N•. 19085

On the adjournmen t

J4t.h Oc:ccmbcr, 1964

ortbe legislative

to spet;ulatioo about dtfCOC'c,ns1allations.

Assembly on 10th No,··anbcr, you re:fe.ucd

The posilioo is 1ho.ta joint llritisb~ tnc:ricnn.techmml .survey .of-ctrtnio .is.lands.

im:h.1ding the Chagos Arch!J>(tago and .Aplcga b\ll aol i.nc:hldinaMauritius,
has
been in progress. The results or the survey arc .still bcint cxa.mincd and no
decision s

have been In.keneither by the British or by the Amci·il.:an G.overnrncnl ns to tlmr
respective requirements-. 111cCouncil or Ministers was notifictt or lhc 'SUi \'Cyin
ad•
vanoe and will be consu lled nbout futthcr steps in due ~ utse.

J am circulating.a COpJ'of this lctLc:rto ot.hcr mcmbecs cl 1hc AsseiUbly nnd r:c1casin
g
ii to the 'P.ressin 1J1cusuaJ way.
TOM VICKERS

Cnirf Secrttury
The IIon . U. Rtun lullnh, M. t..A.

c/o Mnuritius Times
Port Louis.

I
r

I

I

I
I
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AJ'l'ENDIX J
Extract from l)e batts No. tS of 150 1 J1 111c1 1965
Aa 1ni.sifionof Oep!mknc ies of Mauritius by tf1.eU.S.A.

r' ,.
;·.;;,•

.,,

(No. A/30) Dr J. M. Cur6(Nora inated Member) asked the Chief Secre tary wht-Lher
Lhe Government b as bee n apprc~ehed for the acq uisitiOJl of our depeodeocies c,r
part thereof by the Uni tc:rl StMr.i; nf A.nteric!'I.for milita ry p urp oses . If co, will he 1T1uk
~
a statement thereo n and state wlx:ther the Government will
( (i) exp ress to the lh iti sh GovernmcnLth e inadvisab ility

or

ente ring into an agre~
ment with the United State! of America before n ch:uige in our Constitu tion iis
e1wisaged by tJ1cLondon Conference of September next; and

(b) ascertain the p resence of oilf,ekls in our dependencies before alien atin g them ?
Mr Vickers: I have noth ing to a,Jdto the information 1 conveyed to Hon. Meinbers
of the Ltgishu ive Assembly by Lhecircul:tLio1\of the copy of the kUer which I .iddi!e.s.
sed to the Hoo. Member for Pouclte d"Or on the 14t h Decc;mber, 1964, alter he had
ra ised lhe ma1ter o n the ndjouminent of the Legislative Assembly on (he JOth

No~•cmbe
r, 1964.
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APPENDIXK
Extrac1 from Record c,rl\'IL-etingl1cld in T.1nc1urcr Hm1se
on Tbur s1by. 13 &pltmbtt~ 1965, bet.wee. 1M Coloai:al
Secretary (l\'lr Gr ttnwood) and Mauri rh n Miuist,rs

Parograpl1s 11 mul 23
22. ~umm1111up the discussion. 1be Sccn:truy of Stue asked
whether be could
iofom1 his collcatues that Or Ran,iootam, Mr Oi.ssoondoya) and
Mr Mohamed

were prepared 10 agree 10 lhe dcrnc hmcn t of the Ch a gos A
rc hipelago on the unde r•
standing lh 3L he would recom mend 10 b is c0 Uct1gucs the rollowio
g :-

i. ncgotiatK)ns

ro,a defence

agreemeul becweeR Britain a.t'KIM:auntuu:

ii. in the C\'Cnl of indepe ndence an n1Hlcnllandi, g between 1he {\\'0
govt rn·
lllelaL'ithat lhcy wotdtl t;OOSu
lt togc1her in the event of ll d1fJicultintcrn:tl
secunty $itu.a.tion arising ,n Maurilivs :

iii. com1,cnsation totnlti ns up lO .C3m. shou ld be paiJ to 1.he Maui
itius
Government over aod above dirtcl compensa1ionto fa..udowncn
aod 1he
cosl of rcsculing 01hers affected in the Cbag~ hbnds:
iv. 1hc OriLish Oov crnme o l wou ld use their gooll of"fi
oes wi l h die
S1tllc1Go\'ernmcm in support or rvlaurit ius' request for conces.1 Unired
ionsO\'c r
supr in1pom and the supply of wheat and Qtliercommod1lics;

\'. 1hatthe Uritish Oovern 11
1cnl would do tl1eir be.!tto persuade lhe American
Govcrmrtent 10 use labour 2nd m.111,rlsiafrom M:turitius for construc
tion
wo,t in the illomds;

'

vi. the Ul'icish Go"crn 111
ent would use tl1cirgood orfic."eSw
ilh l11e U.S. Govern•
ment to ensure that the following ro.cilitics i1 the Chaaos Archipe
lago
would remain available lO the Mauritius Gcn,·cnment as far u
prac1,cable:

t

l

11.Navigational and Mcteorologiclll racililicl;

I
f

I

b. Fish ing kighu:
c. Use: of Air Strip for emergency landi ng anJ for 1efuclhngc1v1t
planes

wilhout disc1nbark111ion of pti~scngers;

vii. th.:u i( the occd for the facilities on the isl:mLS disappea
red t..bt islands
should be rt:lumcd 10 Maunlius;

viii. th~t the benefit (If any minerufs Of oil discovered iu or nc:u
lhe Chagos
Archipebgo should revert to the Miun1iu, Go'l'(mmcnt.
2J . Sir S. Ra ,nuou lam sai d that this was a<:cep!Clelbl O hi!'n nnd
Me.ssrsDissoondoy:il
and Mohamed in principle but be npresscd tht wish 10 discuss
it w,th his other
ministcri3.lcolkaeucs..
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il l'l' END!X L

·t• .:.
Colonl,t Office Desp11<11•• Conrno,

of Mu.-1110 l\o. 423 doled 6 O<tob«, 196;

Sir.

I hnvc the honour to refer tc 1he discussions which J held in London rc(.'C
nLlx
group of Mauriliu s Ministers led by the l',·cmicr on the subject or U.K./U.S.
Oefenc• Po.ciliti e:. io t-hc l11dian Occ,1n. J cu1..l~ O
l cupy orllle reco rd prCJ'Wlre
d he re
of the fina l me,c1ingon tb i.s mrutcr with Mauritius Mininen . This tec ord tuu already
been agreed in London with Sir S. Ramgoolam. and by him wirb Mr Mohamtd .' &s.
being an accurate R:C()(dor what vas decided.
with

~

.'

'

'

··· ~:~..--r,
i ··

-

t\

2. 1 should be grateful for your dlr ly confir mulion chat thl.!Mauritius Govcrn mcnl
is willing 10 agree tha t U1i1nin sho uld now take the ncccssuy legal steps to dcluch the
Chagos Archipelago from Muuritius on the condhions enumcralcd in (i) (,·iii) in
p:irnerJp h 2? or the enc:loljt.-d
rccor.J.

· J . Poanu (i) and (ii) or paragrap.'1 22 wiU be taken into accovnl in the prepar.uion
of o. fint drtfi of the OcJcncc Agncmcnl which u to be negoc1o
,t cd between the
Drit.isb ao d M:u,aritim Govcmmen:s before: lndc11e-ndcnce. The pn:p1ra11o n of this
dran will now be pul io hand,
4 , As rcv 1rd1 po int (iii), I nm orran ging for sc1,arate c-0nsulta tious to tnke place
with the Mn uritius Go,·eriunen t with a view to work ing out agreed project s lQ whk:h
the £ J million compensation will be devoted . Your Ministcn wilJ recall thu the

pOflibilHyor land tcldcmcnt sdtcm::s was touched on in our discUSUOm.

5. A s regards points (iv), (v) nnd (vi) the British Oovemmcnt will inakc: appropt iate
rcprc scnuitio os to the Amcricnn o~\'crnmen t a.~soon .1s possible. You will be kept
fuJJy infon ncd of the progres s of chesercp re.c;.cntatiow;.
6. The Chagos Archipcl11ao ._.ill remain under British sovereignty,
Her Majesty's Government have ta'<en care-Juio04c or points (vii) and (viii).

and

l have the honour 10 be,

etc.:.

i11::
ml
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ArP ENlllX M

CM (6J) /8]
4th Novembe r, 1965

COPY No. 19
CO UNCI L OF MINISTE!tS

VK/US Dc:/~1-e
11.hw:u.r1 1 f1J I/l e l11diturUcta 11

MEMO RANDUM IIY TIIE CIUEF SECRE
TARY

As Col•ncil is awMe. Lbc esLnblisl1mcnt or a comm
unications t.-entn: and supponing
<lcfcnce facilities on Diego Oarcin by tht. U.S. Govcr
nmen: ror joint UK/US use was
further discuised rn London in September by
the Secretar y o f State for the Co lonies
with the 111-emicr, tl1e Minister of Soci:11 Se<:urity.
the Ylinistcr or lndustry. the
r,.,1inister of local Oovc:rnmtn t and 1hc Auomc
y--Ceneraf. Tb e Sc:cttL-.ryor Stale
upl ained th1u a l~ase would not be practK::ible
from 1he p>int o f view o f th e Htitish
and the A.me,icnn Oovcrnments. ih e f\1(ini::11ers
were al.so informed of the d irficuh .ics
in lhc way of obtaining.a quid pro quo in the: focm
of trnd.111cc:,ocas.001.such as a
bigger allocation or supr in the Am~rican marl:c
l, an d rn 1his point they had an
interview w11htl1c Minister in charL~ of Econo
mjc Affa ir s m the Arncricau Embassy

in l,,.oodon .

f.

lI

i

!

t

l

i

(

i

l

2. Th e propo sals that e,•culmdly cnlcrged fro m
these disw:is ious nre as follows:(i) the Chagos Arc~ipdago should be de1.11chcd
from Maunliut and pl3ocd
under Rritish a:ovcrtignty by Onte r in Co uncil;
(ii) in the event o l' Independe nce :l defence ogroem
cnt should be ncaociatcd
between Britain and Mauritius and lhcrc should
be an undenlanchng
between the two Governm ents th at they woul:1
co nsult toge ther in the
e\•cn t orn dim cull intcrmll security situation
ad.sing in Mauritius:
(iii) thee ompcma1ion toL111iogup to O million
should be pail! to the
M:iwitius G o\·ernmcn t to be dtwllcd 10 agreed
devclO
over :,nd above direct co mpensation to laoll ownets J)llu:111J)rojects
and the eost or
rtscttlcment of ochcrs affected in t.be Chag.osArclup
daao;
(iv) the Dlitish Governmen t wo uld 11lso U!IC their
good
Oovetnment in support of lhc req ue'lt of M•uri,ioflicc.s with the U.S.
n~ rl)r co™=""°ns
Ol"cr a,ugar imporu and the supply or \\heal
1nd other comrnod1ties;
(v) t11c B ritish Government would do Iheh·
best to persuade the U.S.
Gow:cnnlent to use lab011raod ma.tcn.lls rrom Maunli
u s for consttuc-tion wo,k in the Chagos Archipelago;
(vi) the .U1
itish Gove rn ment would use thcit good offices
with t he U.S
Government 10 Cll$U fC lhat lhe following ritilit.i
Arthi pc.lago would ,cmain avnil:ibJe 10 the M.iuri cJ in the Chag~
tiur Oovernmcnt as
r:ir as pm cticablc;
(a) n.3vigalionaland mctco10logiQJ racilit.c:s;
(b) fishing 1i11,h
1s;
(c) use of oir strip ror emergency handing and
ror refuelling civil
plane, Y.llhout d1stmbarkation
pa$$CO:Cr$;

or

l~
·1,
\It
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APPENDIX M-contimied

..;,, '
. ....·~··•.

(vii) if cbe need for the facili lies in lh e Chagos Archipel:tgo dis.4'ppeared ,
SO\'ereignty woul d be returned to Mauri tius;
(viii) th e bene fit o f any minerals <ir o il disco,•e red on o r nea r the Cbugos
Archipelago wou ld revert to tbe Maur itim• Oovco1meot.

...... ••:
~

,_,·:.

•,

3, Th e Secretary o f State has said tb al as ,·eg.atds point (iii) he is arranging for
COllsult.i.tions to t:lke place with, CheMa uritius Go\'crn mc ot with a view to workjng
out the agreed projects to which lhc £3 m . compensa tio n will be.devote d (Ministers
pre sent a t the d iscussions in London wilJrecall that lJ)e poss ibility of land seu lcmcnL
schemes was raised ). As rc:g.ards p,;,i nls (iv),(\') and ( vi) th~ British Govern mc1\l will
make appropria te rc:prcscntatio os to Lhe U.S. Governme nt and will keep Lile Mau ritius
G o~·crnment fu lly in formed of p rogress in the matter. The Chagos Arc hipelago will
remain unde r ·orit ish so vereignt y aod th e Dritish Governme nt. have taken t.-nro.;fu.J
notes of poi nts (vii) and (viii).
.1:

4, T he Secre t..uy o f Sta te has n ow asked for early co nfirmation that the Mauritius

~ Ilr itish Govcrnmcm shoul d now take t.h e
Governme nt is willing to ngree that tJu-.
n ecessary legal steps to det ach the Chagos Archipe lago o n the conditions enume rated
in pa ragraph 2 above .

T. D. VTCKE~S
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(6J) JS

Copy Nu. 1J

Council ol l\li1isters
Minuce$ or Proce edin gs o(the 45th Mee.Linaheld o n f'nday 1hc 5th November
J96S,

lj ltESf!N'r ; 111!1
~xceuen..:ythe Governo r {SirJohn l\c.nnie, K.C.M.G •• O•.0.l!.J
The Prem ier a nd Minister o( fina.uce (Dr. the Honourable Sir See•
woosagu r kamgoolam. Kt.)

The Chief Sccrcu,ry (The IJonnurable T,0, Vickers, C. M.G.)
T l1c Minister or Works an<l lnkrnal Cornnuuic.uicms (The Honour•b lc J.O . Forse1)
The Minister of Education and Cuhunl Affairs (The I looourable
V. R;nµdoo)

!
l

I
I

The Minister of Social Sccuri1y(Tile Honourable A. R. Mohamed)
The M ioister ur Ag1•icuh1,1r
c tind Nalurnl Rcsoun::e
s (The lloooum blc
S. lloolell)
The M,nisttr or lleahh (T11ellonourable II . E. Walter)
The Minis1cr
Information. Posts& Tc.egrap h.s& ·rctccommunica-

or

tions (T he I loooun tbl c A . II. M. Osmon)

The Mimsu:r of Industry. Commerce& l!i.ttma l Com1nunications
(The Honouroblc: J . M. l'a1unu. O.F .C.)
TI1e Minister or Local Oovern men~& Co-0 1x:r111ivc Development
('l"hc H o uoumb lc S. UissooridoyaJ)
The Auomcy -<'.icnero.l Crhe llonournblc J..K1:tnig,Q.C.)
TI.: Minister of Labour (The Honourable R. Jomadar)
The Minister
Sta le (Developm ent) in the Minis tl')' of Finan ce

or

(The Hc,noumb le L. R , Devicnn c)

The Minister of J-lousin.s, Lands autl Town & Country Planning
(The Honourable: C. G. Ou .. l)
The Minis1cr or Su.te (AntfC"r) in tbt Ministry of Fina.neo (Tito

I

I

';

I
i

J

I

~

I

,;,P

I lonourab1c K. Tirvcng.ndum)
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TELEGRAM No. 247 FROM MAURITIUS TO THE SECRl!TARY OF
STATE FOR THE COLONIES SENT 51h NOVEMBER 1965

Your Secret Dc.!4p.'ltch
No. 423 or6 1h October.
United Kingdom /U.S. Dc:fcoce ln~tt$l$ ,
Counci l of M inisters today conti rmcd agrcc111tnt to the detai::hmcn1 of C hago.s
Archipelago on co11dilions cuumcramJ, on tl1c u11dcn 1anding tlult
(J) stntemcnt i11,,aragrap h 6 oryour des-patch ., H.M .G. have take n careful no te
or poinls (,HJ and (,iii)" mun.s H.M.0 . have in fae, agrttd to them .

(2) As regards (vii) undertakins to LcgisJaLivcAssembly excludes
(u) sale or trunsfer by·J.I.M.O. to Lhird pMIY or

(b) aoy payment or fi11011ci11
Jbligation
I
by Mauritiu.s M oonditio n of return.
(J) In { riii)

o n or near•• means within areas within which M3uri1iw woukJ he
able to de1ive benefit but for cha 11ge of 1<wcreignty. J , hould be g.ratcful if
0

you would confirm Lhis undc,·standi n_gis narced.

2. PMSO Mmistc:rs: diswoted and (are oow) consKkring the ir position in 1hc
govcrnmcnl. 1'bcy understand that no disclosure orthe maucr may be made at Lhis
stage and tlley nJso undesrtand lhll.iir they feel ob liged LO withdraw from die Go•
vcrmnenl they musl Jct me have (resi~nations) in writi11g and eonsolt with me abouL
timing or 1.he publiatioo (which lh<y accepted should n()l be before Fr iday 12th

November).

3. (Within this) Ministers said they were not OJJJ>O$
cd in principle 10 Lhccslablishmcn~ of facilities.and dc,aclrn1cnt of Chngos but considered ,compc:nsnion
t inadc<1u111c.
especi11llythe absence of nddjtional (ugar) quota ftnd oc-gotia.t
ions shoukl h.llvebtt n
punued

and pr....d

more :.tron 1 ly . Tbey

wcfc;

.al,o

<lbsatoflC\I whb mctt

11.$$UCIIIDaS

abou1 (•) and (ri). Tbcy also rail<d 1hepoints (1), (2) aod (3) in parograpl1 I abowe.
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AP1'£NDlX P

Ex1nct from Mitunts or Procccdlogs or
1'11Meet ing or fh~
Cou.ucll of Minislcrs l1tld ou 5th Non11btr
1965

No. SSJ Co u ncil coosi~lcrc-dthe: Govcrno1
JSJ 0 11UK/US Defence frnecesuIn du• h1di1.n·', Mcmornnd um CM (65)
Oc..m. •

Counci1 decided 1hat the Sccntary of Suue
agrecme.m Lhftt tl1c lhi1ish Govcrn i:nent shoJlshoukl be 1nfonnrd or their
d take the necessary legal
steps LO detach the ChagosA rchi1>ef:lgoon
tl.e condjt ions e.1umcrau:Jon
the understanding th:tt

the British Government has agreed to poin"
(vii)
and (\'"ui) 1l1111
as rcg:trds 1>01
n1 (vu) there wod
transrcr to a third p;1rty nor of any paym d l,e no (tuestion of sole or
ent or financial obligatton oa
the pan of Mauri1iusas a condition or
tct:\lrnand th:" ., on or near·• in
point (viii) mcnot within the arc:, wj1bi11which
Mauti lius would be uble
to derive bct1eflt bul for 1he chan,e of $0\'crc
:Cnty.

l

The Auorncy General. 1he:Mmistcr of
Staie (Dcvdopmcnl) and 1hc
Mimster of JJousiuz said thnt, while 1hcy
orll, e C bagos An:hirelago, they n1uslrcco,, we·e ngrcenblc h.>tletncJuneut
sider their pOSition ns members
or the Govrcrnmcn1 in the ti1;:h1of the Courr
,rs decision bce:luse 1hcy
c;onsidered the amo111
u or comrcnsatio n inOOcc1uat.e. in p~rticulnr the
absence o r any additional sug;u <1uota,
and lhe assurance givtn by 11\e:
Sec::tecaryof S1a1em ttgard to pou11s(v) ilnd
(vi) uns11usfattory.
•ttpfflduocd is Appcndit • M '

I

'I
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APPENDIX Q
Extract from Min ute.~ of Proceedings of Lbe Meetfog of the

CounciJ of M lnistu s held m1 12.thNovember 1965

c. ,If,

(65) 46

COPY No. 23
COUNCIL OF MTNlSTERS

Miou tes o f Proetcdings of the 46th Meeting held on Fr iday t..he 12th No vember 1965

pRES ,ENT: His Excellency the Governor (Sir foJm Rennie • K.C.l',,·1.G., O.U.E.)
The Premier and Minister of finance
(Dr the Honourable Sir Seewp01agur R amgoo lam, Kl.)
1·he Chief Secreta ry ('Tbc Honourable T . D . Vickcr.s, C .M.G .)

The Minister of Wo,·ks anc.l1nternal Communica.iions)
(The Hono urable J. G. forge t)
Tbe Minister of Education and Cultural Atfairs
(rlie Honourab Jc V. Rjngadoo)
T he Minister of Soc-ial Security (The Honourabli: A.R. Mohamed)

TI.e Minister of Agriculture and Ninural H..esources
(Tbe Honourable S. Boolell)
The Min ister of Hcnhh (fhe Honourable l·t .E.Waller)
Tbe Min ister of l11.fonnalion, Posts&. Telesr:iph$ & Teleco mmunicnt ion.s
(The Honournb le A. H. M. Osma n)
T he Minister offo duu ,y, Commerce& External Communications
(fhe Honourable J. M. Pnturau, O.F.C.)
Tllc ~1inistc r or Local Govc.rnmcot &:Co-operali\'e Developmco t

(The HoJlourablc S. Bissoondoyal)
The tvlini.s Ler of Labour (Olc Hooourable k. Jomadar)
The Mjnister of St::itc (Budget) in the Ministry of Finance
(The Honourab le K. T irvcngadum)

Cou ncil 1l'let.al 10.20 a..m.

The Governor anno un::c<l that Lbe previous afternoon he hnd received
from 1heHonourable J. .Kctnig,M.L.A., the Honourable L.R. Devicnnc,
M.LA ., and the Honourable C.G. Duval, M.L.A., their letters of rcsignalions as appointed members of the Council of MioiSlets. T he5e
resigm1tioos 100k immedi.dee(fcct. i.e. from Thursday the I Ith November
1965.
Conlitm •

2rioo or
Minutc.s

The Min utes of the 451h Meeting hcld on Friday the 51hN0\ 1embcr 1965
were eorrec1ed a.ud confim1ed.
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T ELEORAM No. 313 TO MAURlTfUS FROM
SECRITTARY OF
STATE FOR TIii! COLONLES SENT J91h
NOVEM0ER 1965
Your teltgtnm No. 2.54,
U .l<./U .s. Oefcnce 1ntet'C$U.

There is no objec:uon to Ministers referring
of cnclosul'e to Sec1c1 despruch No. 423 of to roinu contained
61..hOc1of:crso long
contmncd i11p:u·agrnphsS aud 6 of the <le.sp
atcbarc bo·oe

i.n
ftS

in mind.

paragraph 22
()UB
lificahons

2. h may weUbe some ,imc hc(ore we cnn give
nnal answers regarding ))(lints ( J-,J.
(P) and (.,i) orr,3ragr1ph 22 and as you know
Wt: c.,nnot be a, all hopeful for
co1K:t.sS.oo.s oversugnr imp0rts an\! it would therefo
re seem unvise for anyt hing 10 be s;11dr
loca lly whicl1 woufd raise c.XJ)tctalio ns on
1his point.
3. As regards 1>oint

(,,;;} the assul'noce c1ui be given pmvided it is
maJe dea r thnt
a decision about tlu: need 10 retain the i.sland
! muSl rat cotlrely wi1h the Unittd
Kingdom Go,t:rnment t1odth111it would not (repea
t not) be open to 1h-:

(io\'ernmcnt
of !vlaud1ius 10 raise cite nuu ter, or press for
the return of the islands 011its own
initiative,
4. As stated in parAgro.ph 2 or my relegnun
No. 298 1hc·c is no intentioo of pc:rnut•
ting pt0$pcclingfor miner-als nnd o,ls, The qutStio
n ot 30/ bcncfitJ nrhing thcrefrom
should n(lt lhercforc nrise unless nud until lhc
islands wer~no 1011
1,,1:r
required ror

defenc:c purposes and were re tur ned to Mauri
tius.

(rn 53cd to Ministry o f Defence for transmiss
ion to M,uri tius).

'

I~

It

'"
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l8 Lh Fcbrunry 1971
Jn connection \vith the proposed coniuruction
nn austere n11vnl eommuuication.s
facility on Dirgo G:1rtla under the terms of a bila1e.raJagrccn,ent between
the United
Kingdom and the Unic.cd Sltltes of Amer ica, I sho1.1ldbt gnu.e(ul if con5idernt
io u

or

could be gi\·cn to the J">Ossibi
lit.icsor tn1ployiog Mauritian labour.
;.,_·,

·,

As you know, Maurith1s·is faced "vith a severe unemployment prob lem.
n.nd the
Mauritius Govt-rnment is cxplorioa all tbe poMJbilities of relining the
1icua1.0n.
Favourable coosidtt:nion of ~uest
nude will undoabudly help the .M1uri1ius

Govc:mmcnt while. at the same time f't'0\•id ing the British and the U.S. Governments

wi th reatJily availab le l11bour.

~- RAMGOOl.All'I
Prime Minblrr

His ExcelkncyMr r. Can.er
Dri1is.hHiuh CommisMoncr,
..Port Louis.

BRJTISHHIGH COMMISSION
01aus sec. P0t't Louis., MauriUu$

32/1
Dr the lion . Sir Seewo o,iagut Ra.mgo~lam Kt. M. L.A.
Ciovcrn.mc.ntUousc

22 Morch 1971

Port Louis..

Dear Pfimc Minister ,

or

I. You will rcmembc:r that in my lc:Utr
18 Ftbruary replying to yours the
s.,.KIdale , I sa.id that I "ould coru.ull oy Govcn1mcnt rega.rding_you.renquiry
aboul
the possibility of employing Mauri1ianJaboor on Diego Garcia.

or

2. 1 have now heard from my Government. They have asked me to say that they
ere. of course. wc:IJawnrc of the undcnalcin&that they gave on thi3, subjcc.1to the
Mauritiu., Oovc:mmcot in 1965. name y I.bat they would do their best
to persuade

the American Govemmcm to u5e labcur from Mauritius for works orcor1•tn1rtinn
o n the llllftntl.S. Tbcy arc abo well awer: of the provisio ns o f ~ub ..parngraph

1hc Ang.lo-American exch1rnge

ornotc1 of 1966(Cmnd 3231) on the Driti(7)/ a) or

sh lndiu.n
Ocean Territory. Indeed, Her Ma.je;s&!Governm
'$
ent did lncklc United Sc:ues Oo-vc:mmc:nand
& urgc:<lthil propositiun 0 1 lhcm. Uowcvu, Her Majesty's Govcrnmen.t

have now heard from the United StatQ 0<>VCTnmcntthat it will not be .,os:.s1bl
~ fo r
them to emp loy any Mauri tian$ on c.hcDiego Garcia facility •

.1. I un dersta nd tha t the United S111
tes Amlmuo.Jor
your Oo"vcrnment
this decision .

or

io Miturit ius is infor ming

Kin.dcst Rga.rd11

Yours very s:i1cl tre ly1
PET~R A. CA RTllR
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GOVE RNM6 NT HOUSE .MAURITIUS

l

I

I

10th NtweJ1ber,
1 1965

My Denr Minister,
In the light or lhe decision by the Counc-ilof Mi,1lne
-rs h1$t Friday ond a similar
dccisio,1 by t?t:: Oovernmcul of tbe Sc:yclJcJJesan Order
in Council has bc:co made to
uttroducc new arrangerncnu for the admmistralioo
of the Cha.got Arehipebgo.
Aldabra, Farquhar and Oesrcx:hcsiu a new territory 10
be c:alled1..
hc Uritish Indian
Oceao Terr itory. T he Secre tary of Stat e will l,e mnkiug
a statement in P11rlia mcnl ill

1cply to 11. r ar liamc ntnry Question litter tod;t.y and
I intend to issue lhuea&r
fflt'losed ltlteme,u.

the

The Sterctuy of State has confirmed tha.1lhe Chago
s Archipcla,o will remain
i.oder B1i1lshso,-crcig,uy bu1 is nevertheless grv1ngfurther
cc11sidern1ion 10 dtc points
ruised i11 the Council or Ministers Oil Friday ond the
U.S. Government h: 15 been
,...arncd that certain points will be rai.sc:dwi1h them.
Youts sincerely,
1. S. RENNIE

,I

I'
.,

'

111
,,
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t« release until 2()(0 hours loca l time Wed..nod17, 10th No n .m btt

Defe,rc~/adlltie g in the Jndin11Ocra,,
rn reply to a Pnrfiflmentary Questioo Lhe Secretary of Stato mude ihc follO\Ving

st:u cmc n.t in the Ho use o r Com11101,:o n Wetl,~d.'ly No vember 10th :.. With the; a1,1ccmccu1vr the Oovcm.menlJ o( Ma.un llU$ and lhc Seychelles new
anangemenu for lbe administration of c:crtain islands were iottod uoed by an
Order in Counci l made on ll1e Sll, November. The islandi. t\re th e Cbagoi Arcl1i•
pclngo, some 1,200 mi les nori h,eas t of Maurit ius, and Ald11brn, Farq uhar nn,d

Desroches in the Western Iudiun Oceau, Their populations 1tre approximately

1,000, JOO, 172 and 112 rt:tpc:ctively. Th e Chagos Arthi1x lago was fonne rly
"dminislered by 1he Govcrnmcnc of Maurilius and the 01hcr three isla11d.1by
that or Lhc Scych,dlcs.. The isla1tdsWtllbeoallcd the Dritish Indian Ooean Territory
:tnd will be adm inistered by a Commissioner, 11 is intco<lcd1lta t lhc island, will

be available ror the const 1uctbn or dcfcntt focili1ies by t11
c JJriti$h nnd U.S.
Oo vcrnmcnls., bu t no firm phu1s have yet bc~n m:tdc l>y cith ci· G overnment.
Compensation will be paid as appropriate.

.,.
,•
-:-.~;.

./.:.>

~

TI1c cost of compensating the Company which exploits the plantations nm.I the

cost or rcscttl iog elsewhere those in h 1bitan ts who con no lo naer remnin the1•c will be
the felpo asibility of the Brith:h QOY't
rnmcnt. lu addition. the llrilisb Govcrn111cn
t
h:u unde rta ken in recognition o( 1te d~c.achmcnt orthe ClutJOJ Arcltipdago rrom
M1un11us. to prov,de additional a,a ,ts amountinc to£ 3 m. for capci,diturc on devc-•
lopmcnt projcc:lsin Mauritius to be agreed between the Bntish An d the M11urit1us

Governm ents_. These g.rant:s will be over and obO\'Cclt t olloctu.ion c:armnrkcd for
M11uri1ius in Lhc next pel'iod or C.0. &.W, assisu111cc.

-~..

•#:::_::.:.-:
-···.. :

The popuJation of dtt Chagos Art:hipdago c:onsisu, ap:art rrom civil sc:rvanlSand
e.1.tat.cmaoagcts, of• labo\Jr force. togeth er "'ith thei r dependants, which 1t drawn
from Mauri1ius nnd Seychelles and employed on 1hc copra J>lantuio ns. The total
n um ber of Ma uriti11n s in the Cbugos Archi pclaao is 638. or whom J76 are odult men
:
employed on the pla nt.o.
tions.
Chief Secrc1>,y"sOIT101:
POr1 Louis
IOth November, 196.S

.,· ...''' ':,
.

..
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APl' ENOIX V
\Vl{ITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
W<dncsdJly, 10th Novcmb<r, 196S
MAU R l'rlU S ANO SUYCHELLES
l)eJenct Faci!itics

Mr Jomes Joh nson ft.d:cd the Secretary of Slllte (or
the Colonies whal fonber
approaches haw: been made to 1he Mauritius and
Seychelles Go"ernmeiHJ :lboul

lhe use of ii-lands in the Indian Ocean for BriLish ant.I
American dcfencc focilities..
Mr Oretnwood; With

1he agreement of the Governmen11of
1 MAu1irius and Sey~
chelkis new orrn ngcme,11:t fo r the a dmi n i'llr.ll
ion of ce,111in isfantl.J in 1he India n
Oceau

were introduced by an Order in Council made on 8th
November. The iUands
some 1,200 miles n orth-east or Maunt1us. ond A
ldabra.
Farquhp,r:andOesroc11e,in l11cWcs1.
ern lmli11
n Oceun. Their 1>oilt1la11on~s•re t1pproxima1ely 1,000, JOO.112and 112 respectively. The Ch11g
0$ArchipcJaao was:formerly
ad.mio~cered by 1he Govcrn.men1 orMaun1ius and
1he ot•cr three 1s13ndsby 1ha1 of
Scycbclle,. 1l1e islands will be called the llrit:ish Ind
inn ():)t~anTei 1·i1orya nd will be
admiuistered by a Commissioncl'. h is inlcuded d11u
the 11!:
1nds will be avo.itnble!'or
rhc ,;onnruction of deJenc:c iacilitic
a.re the O!.agos Atchipdaao

s by the Bri1isb and U1i1cd Srata Governments,
but no firm plans ha, c yel bec:n made by either
00\'C rnmcnc. App1opriate com pcn•
1

sa tion will be poic.J.
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., - ... .--:'

D,·itjsh High Comrnissioo
Chauss&-., Pott Loui ~. Mauritius
26th June 1972

~

31/1

Dr the Rt Hoo, Sir Secwoo>s1gur
Rnmgook1
m Kt, M.L.A.
'

Go vern ment House,
Port LOUIS.

;.' ·-·

"
\!..:(t:.;,)t
·{+:,.

,,

My dea r Prime M inister.
I .-cfcr 1.0 th e meeting in London on 2J Fcbr unr)', 1972, between yourself, Sir I larold

Walter an<lLo1·<l Lothian, a.od to youl' meeting with Baroness Twccdsmuir on 23 June;
1972, at which the M:lUritius GovcmmcrH scheme fo r the rcsclt lcment of the pen.ons
displaced from the C hagos Arch ipelago was di S(;uSsed,
2. The. scheme has beenfully apI>raised in London aod 1 bavc been autbociscd
to inform you that lice Rritish Govc.rnment are prepared to pay £650,000 (the cost.of

lhc scheme) to Lhc MauriliLs Goveromenl pr-0\ided lhat the Mauritius Govcrninent
accept such payment in foll and final discharge of my Government's undertaking,
give,1at Lancaster House, Londoo , on 2J September, 1965, to meet the cost of tl! ~
settlement of persons dis1)laced from the Chagos Archipelago si.ncx:8 No\·embcr, 1965,
ioclmling those a t present s1ill ill the Chagos Archipelago.
3. Accurdingly, I should be most grateful ir you would confirm that you are willing
to ncoept the payntent o r £ 650,000 in run and final discb:irge of ruy Oovcru ment.:s
und erta kiog, ttud to rtgrce tha t lh c British Government nmy sta te this iu pub lic ..sbo uld
the need ar ise.
4. When replying, perb"ps you wouM indica te Lhe d:ite and manner in whichthe Mauritius Governmcn l wish pay111e
nt to be made.
Youts very sincerely,
R. D. GIDDENS
1

4th Scp1ember 1972
With refcrc1Jcc to Lhe t-Ol'lmunicatio n No . 32/1 dated the 26th June, 1972, by the
then Aeling High Commissio,1cr, J co nfinn that the Mauritius Governmeot accepts
p:tymt:nl o r£ 650,000 from the Governotcnl of Lhe Uo itod Kingdom (being the cost
of th e sche.ine ror the ~se ttlement of persons displaced from the Chagos Archipelago)
in full a11dfinal dischargeof your G0\'Cromem's undcrt.aklng, gh cn in 1965, Lo mccL
the cost or rcsctLlemcnt of persons displaced rrom lhe Ch.igos Arch1pehtgo since 3
November, 1965, including ,hose al present still in lhe Archipe lago . or course. this
does not i.n any way affect the verbaJ agt'cemenL giving this country ;.\LIsovereign
rights relating to minera ls, lishittg_,prospcctins und other arraogemeuts.
In rcga,·d to the date and manner of th e payme 1)t to be made I presum'? ii will be in
British pou nds stcl'l.i ng m::ide to the Go\ ernmenl or Mau,·itil•S at the ear liest date
convenicnLto your Oo"cr nuient.
The Government of Mauritus h~s oo objcctioo to the Government or United
Kiogdom maki11g a public ttatcmenl to this effect, should the need arise.
With my warmest regards,
S. RAMGOOLAM
1

1

.fl'ime Minister
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Ex( r:u.,-tfrom the PolWcul.Dcc:.1:tr:ttio
n or N oo-Aljgned
M ovement's N ew Dcllt.iS umndt Meefjng 1983

lX- MAURl:rJAN SOVEREIGNTY OVER TH E CHAOOS ARCtllPELAGO,
T.NCLUDING D1£0 0 GARC IA
SI . The Hc..'ldSorSla te or <JovcrnJUent expressed, in par ticular, their run suppo rt
for Mauritian SO\•ereigl)Ly over lhe C hagos Arcb jpe:ago, including Diego Gar cia,
whicb wa.s detuc-b cd froin the terr ito ry of Ma uritius by the former co lon ial power in
1965 io contraventio n o f United Na tions Ge neral Ass.cmbly resolutions l514(XV)
:llld 206(,(XX). TI1e establishme nt and strengthening of the milila ry base nt Dieg o
Onrcia bas eudangcn: cl lhc sovcre igmy, terri to rial io teiri ly and pencclul development
of Maur iliu:; aocl ot her Slat es. They called for the euly return of Diego Gi.ucia to
Maurit ius.
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APPENDIXY
Debut~ No. 27 or 14th December 1965
Chagos Archipelago - Detaehment from Mqurillus

or

(B/245) Mr C. O. Duval (Curcpi~e) asked the Premier and M inister
Financt
whether he wiU give an opp-ortunity to the Hou se to disc-uJS th e ·detachment of the
Chagos Archipe l::ago fr om, M.:i.uri tfoe, :tnd itti inolu:;ion in the Brit i:ih Indi an Ow.u..a

Terr itory , especiaUy in view o f the stand taken by India a nd other Afro-Asian

couotries..
Mr Forget on behalf of rAe Premier and },ffnis ter of Finance.:No, Sir, since I unde,rmmd from the pu bUe statement made by the Leader o f the
Oppos:ition o n No verobei 12th that there is no disagreemen t between the Oppositior:
and the Go vernme nt on lhe p.rincip lc of the detachment and u5e for dcfenoc faciJitic~
of tbe Chag,,. Archipe lago .

Mr Dural: Sir, in view of the rep ly of the hon . Mi.nister replacing the Premie,-,
and in view of the fact that there have been contradictory statem ents made by mcm•
bers of the Governmentat different momentsabout the conditions attached to the
excision of the base, will the Minister say whether, at least, the cor respooden ce
e:iccbangcdbetween Her Majesty's Go vernment an d th is G o,-ernmcot will be released
to the p ublic?
Mr Speaker: This docs oot arise from the q uestion.
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SPECIAL REPORT OF TKE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
FOR THE 1980 SESSION
Flaaa d • I and othe:r aspect, or the "Sa lo" or Chagos b lt nU aad tht
Re-~rtlt mu t ol tile dlsi>lsad 1kNs

lotrodlldlc)e
You r Comm iltcc inYestigatcdinto the Rc,·cnue rcociYedby Government in 1975
ror the" SALE" of the Chuaos Arc hipelago and in 1971,for ,h.e re-settlement ofche
displaced flois and aJso into all the disbursements effect«I in relation to this mat ter.
lo t.hccoutSe ol our inquiry we came across some disturt;ing facts which we have felt
mould be b,.,.,
10 oo<ioe.
£ 3 m c1Shcompe.osatloa lrom U.K. m1965
Your Committeewas informed that financialcompensation(or the .. SALE" of
Diego Garcia was effected.in two stages. The sum or f. ; ttt wu pa.id by lbc British
Goveromeot in &oancialyar 1965/66 and was cr<diu:d ., Capical Rcvt0ue. item L
IV/ 4-" Sale orCha.gosblaods ", as per the Ac:couotantOencraJ'sFioa.ncialReport
for the financial year 1965/66.This item did not appear in the Estimates of 1965/66.

Your Co mmittee enquired whet.her the word "sa le •· had cau.scd any problem at the
time but wa.sunfonuoatdy unable to obtain any infornuiion on this matter . rt has.
also not been pou;ibte to get any in(ormatioa on the basis on which the sum of£
3m
was arri"-ed a.t lDthe discuuioa.s with the British Go\--crunent in 1965.

ln a.n answer to a Parliamentary Question (PQ B/754 of 1979) the Prime M inister
infor med the House that the compensation o( £ 3 m was meant for the implemontalion
or development projects in Mauritius. The money was t.1:crcforecredited to Capiul
Revenue and wu not carma.rked for a:oy specific:project.
Your Committee was also not able to asoertain w.hettcrany cash QOmpcnsaioo
.t
was effected to the company.ex.ploirjng the copra plantations in the Chagos at the time.
We learocd from the rcprcscntotive of the Prime Mjni.stel's Offtoc that it was a Sey..
chcJlois Cotnpany. namely Moulin.ie&.C'.n

£ 65Q,000from U.K. ia 1972 fo, ll-tlemen t Scheme
The second paymentof £ 650,000 by the British Gov ernrocnt wlU effected on 28th
October. 1972 3,11d
cTei:i
itcd to Capital Revenue. item L I/&- " Financial Assistance
for Rescttlemcnc Scheme .. in the financial Ropon of 1912/73. Th.is item had not
appean,din the E,timucs for the year 1972/7) . This figw, was arri,-.d at afur dis·
c.ussionsbad taJcenplac:tbetv•eenthe British and Mauritian G0'-crnme~ on a special
scheme .,.devised to build housing estates and enab li.sh pia-ruri ng co-operativ es
on land to be provided by the Oovernme ni of Mauritius", (Forwa rd to th e Prosser
Report submitted to Government in 19i6) for the resettlement of persons di.splacccl
from Diego Garcia. Laod at Roche Bois and ai Poiutt aw. Sables was duly acquired
fo, this purpose.
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No details or, how and when Lhis initial sch eme was WOl'ked out, were prc;,viJcd
to yo u r Co mmi llee.

Tu Lhe f oreword to lhe Prosser Repo r l the Prime 'M inister's Office states the
follo wing :
" Not lc,ng aJtcr. it became c lea r t.b ;U the disp laoed persons coocemed were no t
h~ppy with the pr:>po.sed scheme . J\ Ji offici::il sur\'CYco nfirmed tha t U1c maJonty
,w1.sin f avourof rbe simple cxpedicocy of sharing ihe fimiodal assistance received
fro,n Briuiin among the workers, irrespe<:ti\'
C of lhcir neec.Jfor proper ho using
and for a plant1cdm~ns of future li\·clibood " .

Yo ur ConHniuec ha$ not ob1.ninetl nuy infonna tion on the survey lll('ntioned ab:>ve
altho ugh there was an officio.
I request ror lbe details or how and when the displa:cd
1
persons showed dissatisfaction with that initial scheme.
T he Pross er Rcp,1rt

For 5 years al'tcr funds had been u1ade available by the U.K . Government for lhe
resettlement of 1hcdin laced llois, tlle Go vernment of Mauritius was unable to arrive
at a :Hitisfac tocy decision on Lhc manner in which the ftrnds sho uld be ulili$Cil:'1n
1976. tbc Prime M i11ister discussed the problems affecting the:<lis p laced llois w ith the
British Go \·em mcn t tnd it was decidcdl hat Mr J\.R.G. Prosser, C.r,.,J.
G., M.B.E~.
Adviser on Social Ot vclopmcnl in tbe Ministry of O verseas D evelo pment, woufd
visit M~lllfitius in ordc.r to ndvise on ;,H1 approp riat e solution to th e p rob lem.
·
·{ i,

.•,:, :
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'The major recomm:odntions made by Mr Prosser we,e the following:
, .-,,;
(,,) ·rh(' immcdia!J! setting up of a Rcscu.Je ment Committee wit.h a first-dass
ad ministt ative ot"fioc
r attached to it on a full cime basis. The G overnment did
in1plement th is recommendation. Jt.s composition wns .in fact reinforced by
tbc inclu..~ion or lhe Secretary to the Gabi llet ns its Chairmao. It WM unf~f·
tunate h oweve:. thal the Com miu ee was not provided wi th a n administroti"e
orficer on a full time basis. The PriocipaJ Assisw.nt Secretary or tb,e Min4t.a:y
for Rodrigues \Vas assigned this d uty on a part time basis. Your Committee.
a pp rc·c.ia1es tltt . ract that his no r mal duti es ns P.A.S . in his o wn M inistry. roust
not ha ve teft hi111much. time to dea.l with the Jlois J>fObfom.
'.:
(bJ A oot he r imp0rt:rnl recommendation was an occupation::il training .scb:n,ie
for the Ul\emritoyc(I. M r Prosser-evi;u uiu.J c the . inl.Cr-c.,Lin g 3ugg~ ti o n .l.l!-U,t
functional training could be co mbined witJ1 the building_of ho uses oec-es.i"l1)'
for Lhe Rcscttle01ent &:heme. 'Olis sche me will 00 describct.t latcr.
Mr. Prosser recommend ed that the sum or Rs 750,000 should be set aside for
tbi.sp urpose, i1oinediatcly.
••~T
It hi verv uilfortuoate that Go vernm ent never considered this intcr ciU]g .
recommc0dution.
' ;o1
(c) Welfare services
. Mr. Prosser suggested tha l the Rcsettlcme-oL ·c O,
µfffiff
~c
sho uld allocatt. Rs 60,000.- to the Social Welfare C.Ommissiouet so ~.~; 1le
present Social Wor ker co uld be funded for a pe riod <>
f 3 years. We were 1.o?t·
f.
rned tl1at a prima ry school teacher Wa$second('d for duty to the Socia n Vetfare
D ivision
to work with the. Uois on a full
time ba sis. llut we. obt.ained no
f»'r
.
.
! :i-n
,•. d,
, r.roa 11on 011the len gth or tune for wJucb she was thus e mp loyed . . 1 ••,.tl ·iol

.;:t
.:
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(d) The h ousing scheme ,,roposed by Mr Prosse r was in fact chemost important
recommendation in bis repor t. J\$ M r Prosser rightly pointed 01.1t •• the mon
iotra ~ 1ble prob lem for th e lloi-s, ht'iSbeen hou.'iing ". (Prosser Report.- pa ra..
4). He worked o ut Lb.al an.er deduct ing the sum or Rs 750,000 for. tra h1iag
pu rposes nnd Rs 60,000 for the i.crvice of tlte Socilll Wor ker, the sum of

Rs 18,SO0would be available ror each individual household orthc426 families.
He suggested a sche me whereby each hOUSellola Ill need 0 1 3 llouse cou ld be
prov ided with a l .5,000rupee hous e which would be or., sound co nstruction
bu t.. ... .. ... ... ... .....sligbtly out.side the high qualily o r bui lding regufotions
which govern housi ng in Ma uriti us " . (Prosser 'RepOrt, pnm . 22) Lhe remaining
Rs 3,500 would be distrib u ted Lo c:lc.h househo ld for bas ic furnishing purpose:;.
Jn 1he Forewo rd lO th e Prosser Report, lbe Prime Minister 's Of'lioe did not
accept thi s tccominendatio n to provide the J.bis with sub-sta ndard ho uses.
The Government went very far, by und erta king to allocate chc nL"l,,"eSS.tty
add itional funds in o rder that lh e houses cons tr ucted for the llois arc not
below standards acceptable in tbe coun try. lu a gcncrnl way, the Government
felt that the Pros..~errecom mendatio ns as amended were in the Jong Lerm
interesl of the llois community .
Your Commillee was infor med by rep resentative s :,f th e Prime- Ministe.r's Orfice
th at Mr Prosser 's rccomm endntio ns for a ho using sckeme h.1.dbeen rejected by the
rcprcscnu1tivcs of the Uois o n the Reseuleruent Comolittcc .iod th nt the latte r hatl
op ted fo r c ash compensation .

However, your Conunjtlce W".lS serious ly conce rned :>ysome or lt1e f.1ets that ea.me
lo light iu the sur ,·cy ca rried out in Jan uary 1977 in !pcci6c re lntion to llte hou siug
issue. It is Lrue dull rep1•ese1Hntivcs o f the ll ois did formally request that the moncx
available be d istributed in cash to the llois , at a meeling or the Resett lement Coin •
01iuec held on 4th December 1976. Howe ver, th e surv-!ycan'ied out in Jan uary 197.7'
re\!ealed that of th e 557 families who had registered. :4 l bad opted rvr a h ouse a11d
213 ror cash compcos.ation. 3 had no, expr essed any optio n. Of the 38 fam ilies in
Ag11Jc
ga, 6 had op led for a house in Ma uritius and 32 ro,cash payment with, the
utinu e(f employm cQt there. It s.ho\lld also be well noted that rcprese n•
possib ility o f cC>
tatives o f th e llois d id en quire, at a meetin g o f tbc Comm ittee held o n 19th Fcbn mrY.
1977, whether the re was any possibiJity o f sa lisfy iug both op tjo.ns. Accor din g to the
.s,.
minu tes o r p roceedings of lit.at mee t1ug, the .K.escutemenl Co rnmiute felt th at 11)1
proposa l would not be rc~lsible. However, tllc Cha inm .n added lha l tlte views. of U1c,
Co mmitt.ce wou ld be submitled to the Go\•c:rumeut and a decision would bt take n
at a later stage. In sJ)itc: of the fac t th at a majo rity of households, over 60% opte d for
ho using, o ne year la tee, iu December 1977, O ovem rnen td ecided to e!Tccrc.ub comp en •
sa tion to nll ll ois, irrespect ive o f lheir date of arr ival.
Your Co mrniu..c:cwanted to too w in ,•cry conc .ttte tern1s, the way in which th e
propos al for a ho using sc-hcmcwas prcscn(l!d to the ll<1is
. We w~o,cd to know wheth er
Go\ +enn'llCnt h.1d worked o ul io detai l the type of hou ::;c:
s lo be buj Jt, the length of
time i, wc uld lake to eonsl rucl them etc ., a11d wheUx:r such informa lion hod been
made ava ilab le to lhe repr esentatives of the llo i.s. Y(lur Committee was u nfo rtun at ely,
no t provided with this information.
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APPENDIX Z-c o,aiuued
Whal your Committee found even more Sll1'prising was the fact tlmt aOcr it bad
been di-Scovercd in Ja nu ary 1977 th.al a. majo ,·ity had opted for ho using und dmt the
re1>rcscnt:u ivcs of th e llo is had in Febnrnry 1977. requested.1hat both opt ions , namel) ·
bolL~i
ng a11d cash compen~tio n, he co usidcted, the Prime Minister. in December 1977,
slat ed tbe follow ing in a rep ly lo a Par liamentary Q uc.stion ( Dn 6 of 1977):
"T I.to C nvf'rn m~nt h~,~ fin:illy eiwi n 111
, hope: to c onv ince the fnmil ics fro m Oiei: <i
Gurci:i. tha l il is in thei r best in te rests lO have houses built for them rnfher than IQ

•

.. :)£.

...

·-

. ..

..

_~•. ·.,_,_-s
:;,:_,,___
·:.·_
..'.,-.:__.· _.. ..,,. "':".;..:, , , .. -,.....-_.
,.,,.
..._: ._·:~
. . .
_";
~
'

have a c:1sh cQmpc11
$ation only. So steps arc being taken to share the grant ai
well as the inlerest accrued thereon lo the fomilics ".
S un eys of the IJois

h bas not been e.asy to establish the e,·u1ct numbef or persons that wece transrerred
Cromthe Chagos J\l'chipdago. Jn reply con P:trlianienlitry Question in the House ol
Commons in November 1965, in relation to defo11ce facilities in the Indian Ocean,
the Secretary of Stntc rc·i!rring to the Chagos Al'c hi 1)elago and A ldabrn, J!arqutwr
and Dcsroc.hcs ishrnds sa ,J lhc following:
"ihcir popula.tio,, nre app rox im:itc ly JOOO,100, 112 anJ. 112 respe-c1
ively ",
(See A nnex l)
On 14 December 1965, in the Legislative Council, Mr l~orget. on behaff of the
Premier nnd Minister or Fiuance infotmed the Honse thut:
·
.. The tota l number or Jvtauritiaos io the Clwgos Archipelago is 638, of whom
l76 are adolL men, cntp1o)·cdon I.heplauLalious ". (See Anocx I).
Jn Mauritius, two mnir1surveyswerecarried om to establish the tolnl number, of
llois families. The first survey was carried out by Lhe Public Assis tance OrJiccrs who
collected relevant information from the displaced l lois everytimc a group landc~d in
Mauritius. The sur...cy rc,taJcd tluH426 farnilies had been 1-nmsfor rcd from Lhe Chagos
since 1965.Th is figure o: 426 families was considered to be the correct one by M ;
~~

•.·!:·1 • .

•

·;~..·

.

In l 976, when the possibility of llle distrib-u1ioo or cash compensation to all ll~i·,
irrespective of lbcir date of arriv11I, came up, lhe Reseulemcot.Committee, set up ,in
19'76, upon a r«Om!UC lid.."ltion made by Mr Prosse r, decided lhat :.-.registration of all
Uoi.ssettk d in MauriLius $hOulcJbe eart icd out. ·rh i$ second major survey Wt'IScnrr!ed
ou l, i,1 fa.n u:uy 1.977, \iy thr. Pnhlir. A t,~i~ll'Hlt:e Oivision of the Mini$.
lf'Yof Soci3.f
Security under the acg i; of lhc Resettlement Com mittee. In this: c.'\se, pccsS a n'd
radio)Tv communiquct 1,1,,e
rc issl1ed asking all dispf;u.--cd
persons lo register thcmsclvC.s.!
The ligure a rri\>edat in lhis second sur\'c)' was 557 families.
'~

or these 557families.,

-~

318 persons wereu11der 5 years of age
543 pcrso1,s were b?twcen 5- 12 years or a1:,"C
334 perso11s were b~twccn 12- 18 ye:irs of age
1068were cd ults
102 were above 60 years of age.
Over 150 persons had ilrrivet.lbefore 1965.(See Aoncxurcs ll & [IJ}

The survey aJso indic:i.tedth.at there were 38 llois falnilies in Agulega.

:;.;:~
,,.,;.

..,

,,;
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AI-'PEND.IXZ-c01 ,th,t,ed
Alth ough the rtois were prov ided wi~h f;;1
cililies for 1'eir regis Lration, a number of
perso ns were lert o ut for var ious reasons. The rcprcscnu tives
the Prime Minister's
Office info rmed your Com mittee that Lhere have been a -,ertain number of comp laints
from those who c laim nol to have received an }' com pensat ion ; the Permanent Secretary of the Prime Minister's Office has eve1l ,·eceived letters from some Ilois in
Rod ti.e,ues.Au$lralia and So uth Afr ica . ft sho uld be no ted th at there was, in fa.et .. no

or

1:!1
,,

i ;I
:I

:' 1

facili1ies provided l'<>rrcg.istratio n ofl hc Uois in Rodrigues, Agalega aod St. O,·andoo,

when the 1977 survey was catricd out

or

Go.,,ernment has now decided to proceed with a new survey
all those who had
fai led lo register in 1977. Your Com m ittee recom mends th.'.'l
c this facilily sh ou ld be
ex tended to thooe Uois residi ng in the ~yc helles ns we I.

'''I

,,
!.1'

The Iluis in Ag:dtga

You-: Committee wa$ info rmed thn t in 1hc Rcscttlem::nt Committoc , a suggest ion
was made to t.hc eflCctthat .i possibility existed for the fomiJies in AgaJegaco be given
sha res in the AgaJega Corponu ion lO the value of their aUoca Lion instead of being
pa.id in cash. Your Committee was not provided with any in (onua tion on the manoer
in which cash compen satio n was actually effected in Aga1ega.

I

ii
11
1

I,

!I
Cash com pt'n-;nlion

When Government fina lly d ecided to go ahead with cash compensat ion, p aymeut

w3s drectcd in March 1978 o n the bas is or 1he su rvey ::1rricd our iu Ja 1H11\1·y 1977.
The following:ixiy1n ent.,; were then made :
Rs
Total
1,000
351,000
35l children uode r 5
550,800
459 c hiltlrco between Sa nd 11
1.200
711,000
474 c hildren between 11 ~nd 18
1,500
7,j90

1081 adu lls
109 old age pensioners (~dd itional)

250
250

71 remaJcswith c hild ren (addil io nal)

TOTAL

&,204,7 90

27,250
17,750
9,862,590
11,167,604
?,862,580

Am owlt a.v:.Ulnble(inclu d ing int eres t)
Amou nt pa id

BALANCE

...

- 1,305,01~
---

I
ii:

1

;1
1
11
11

l•1ir

r
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Dtsbursements as from 1.9n

... ';~

....··'·.

..
·~~f;~tt\~-.·
::

V:n-ious disbursements were effected as from 1972 when runds were made ava ilabl:
by the British Government. T he tota .1 ;,moun t disbursed from 1972 to 1977
was Rs 155 ,773.33 (Annex rv). Apart fro m the cash <:ompcnso.Li
on o f Rs 9,858,.821
effected in 19n}78 . thet~ was a fortbcr disbursement o f Rs 18.00S in 1978/19.
You r Co mm iUcc h~u:, ho 1i•e ver, n Ol bee ,, :i.bk- to ,,bt:. in :iny ,tt•rnil!t on lhf'. n:lture. r{
all the disburset11e11tseffec tcd. n.p:irl fro m the cash co,npens :.it ioo of Rs 9,858,821
effected in 1978. ft sh ould a lso be m'.>tt.'tltha t inte1-est w;is. of course, no t crediled on the
disbursements. Jnterest on th e accoun t was p::iid nt 6% per a1mum between 28t~
October 1912 a nd j 1st December 1977 although the Bank :Rate h::i.Jri,sen to 7% frot1.
Marc h 1977 lO January l978, ::1
od lo 9%fro m January 191S lO <xtober 1979 a nd has
been 10½%
sinc e th en.

Your Committee fails to understa nd why io lcrest was not crediled to lbe FunJ
nfu:r D ece mber 1977. If accounu had beeo properly kept, a higher sum would b:lv:
accun ·u.alated in d1c form of ioterest.

: ,·-r·• .),---:
•

.Furtbtr 611:mefa
l ;as.sistan€le
frnm U.K. Go,ernmcot
A t n meeting of the REsettle,oeot Commiucc held on 19th February 1977, :i representa tive
the Uois wanted to kno w whether there was ~ny possibility of obt ainin,
further assista nce froa the B1'ilish Govcromcnl. TI1e Comm ittee accordini
to the Minu,cs of Proceed ing of that Mee ting "a s.reed that there was little, if
any. likdi hooJ of such aJsista noe forthco ming" .

or

However, re ptese11tath'es o f th e Prime Minis ter's Oflice infonncd your Commillet
tb al it had always bceo I he wi sh of the Maur itian Go, c rnment that su ch furlhc:
ass ist::10cc shou ld be paro,ided by th e U . K. Oo\•ernment. Your Committee has however, nol been infol'mcd Nltcther such rct1ues Lhas bee n made for mally aod oniciaUr
by the Oo\'ernmc nt sin<:!!Matc h l978.
1

;;;,~t:
;.
'···f •-

":
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~

,::. ·; J,.,;

-

Jn a rep ly to a Parli~mcotary Ques1io11 iu Jun.e 1980. (8/766 of l980) lhc Prime
J\ilinistcr informed the H->usc that:
« Regard ing the addit ional compe nsa tio n to be pa id to the llois. the British Oovetnmc:nt has ::ilccady offered a supplementary amou nt of £ 1.25 million for their
rescm lement bu1 1sunable to JHJrsue the mau er 1>eca
use of ;l cour Lm.:tion iu t11
1:
United K ingdom. Tb; mattc:rbeing $ub-:j11dlce
we; hn\'C to wait for tJ1
e outcome••1
Yo ur Commiltce is :.iwnr
c of the fac L 1hat t.he Pr ime Min ister is refert ing to the
court ac tion entered by cer ta in members of the llois oo inmu nity presenting Jegal
claims to the U.K . Go,.crnment. T hey a.re being rcprcscntc<l by Jvtr. 8. Sbcrid: 11
wh o during bis visit in Mauritius in Nov ember 1979 tried t.o mnke the Uois s.igu a
document (a deed Qfnco.:ep
tance attd power of attorney) the ,erms and co ndit ion.
o f wh ich :-irereproduced i.u Annexure V .

....;..,

"

,,

Jn tep ly to a Pa rliamtn tary QuesLion in Nove mber 1979 (P.Q . B/ 1033 of 1979)
the Pri me M inis ter info!'mcd the Ho use th a t Government bad spe nl Rs 2,015 01
Mr Sheridan duriog his ,.;s it in Maul'itius. 11lis wotild imply th at he was in MauritiuJ
in .ad o fficial capacity, to a ecrt:iin extent.
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Gcn~rat Comments

1. Your Com mittee feels th;it this who le prob lem o f d ispl aced perso ns which arose
since 1965 did not rece ive Lhe 41
cr ious aucoti01l it des.e,ved on lhc part of government
unlil 1976 wheo Mr Prosser visited Maudti us. T he fitst scriou11sur-,ey to establish
the exact numbc-r of _personsinvolved was carric.<lout<,:;late as in January 1971.
2. T l,c 1.v 111pc
11,,\
11lfonuf t6:iO,OOO was lin ked to a spoclftc-scticm c wttcn U ww; made
av~ilab le in 1972. The mone y wns dist rib uted 5 years later whcu co nditions o f lifo h od
becom e very di ffic ult d ue lo rapid iuHatio n during !bat corrc::spooding pcrio<l. Mr
Prosser bj mself mad e n ver y pertine nt remark ill tha: resr,ect in specilic rela tion to

the housing scheme:
0

Unfortun ntc.ly. from the time of the sig ni ng oflh eagrcemcnl bet ween th e Mauri Lius Govcrnme n1 and the British Govcrnmcnl the CO$t of ho using in Ma ucilius
has tise.u app roximately SOO¾", (Prosser RcporJ Para 19)
Mr Prosser made that rema rk in 1976 at1dLhe m oneywas <li.stribuled in March 1978.

J. Th roughout his Report, t\fr Prosse r placed emphasis on the necessity to find
an urgent s.olution to the probJcm, because of the terr ible coud iLions in which he
found lh t Hois when he visited MnuriLius. ln pnra 24 of the Report he says:
"T he fac t is that Lhe llois arc living in dcp lon lb le conditions which could be iin •
med iate ly allcvirued if action is L.akeno n Lhe lines I ha\'e s.uggeslcd " .
Cas.h compensatio n was effccled .almost two )'t.lts a.rt.er Mt Prosser lmd written
bis Report.
4. Your Couu niltoc (cc:ls that iL is very u nfor tun ate that Gove rnment prom ised
tha t additional funds would be mnd c available in tle ReseuJeme nt Scheme heing
pro pose d by Mr Prosse r but no such addit iona l finuricial llS.$
iStllncc bas been forthCo mjng.
5. TJ1ere i$ a serious Jack of in for matio n o n the nttturc of disbursements thtit were
d fect.cd since the grnot bec:i.m e :wa ilnblc in 1972. 11\c Uois do oot seem to be ,u all
aware of lh e deta ils of these disb ut sements .
Your Committee was also not at aU sa tisfied with the appl'Oximate wa y in whic h
inter est on the account was worked o ut. In o ur opinio n lOtal interest accrued OLl lhc
account. should have been .much bjghe r .
6. The -sur vey.ca rried oul in Jan uary 1977 was no t comprch cnsi:ve enough . A uum •
bi-r of Jl ois wt:r'l\ lll"ft oot tor s.om'!: tM SOfl or ttootb l"r.
7. You r Comm ittee Cc.:.cls
that 1he Hois wefe no t p1-esentcd with a b ou.sing sche me
worked o ut in concttte cerms no r were the advn.ntages of such n scheme o•oer stni.ight
ca:sh payment sufficien tly Slressc:cl. ll is m)t l'tlal that for persons, who have been living
io deplorable conditions for suc h a. long time cash compen sat ion represented immed iate relief. But us iLwas righ tly po inted OOLby tb , Ptimc M in ister's Of6 cc i1~th e
.forewo rd to 1hc Pr osser Report , the reco mmenda tions in the Repor t, especially the
housing scheme wo uld have been ,, in the long term in,crcst of the pcop leconoerncd ''.
8. Finally, Your Com rnitlec is conce rned th al il has 11ot been confirm ed whethe r
Government J1as so fa r ruti.dc any /o m '/.tlland o/fic.idl rcqucs l for furll1e, financial
assi st:uwe <lcs.pile the fac l Lhat lhe majority of Lhe Uois are still living iu deplor~bfe
co nd itio ns.

V. NABADSlNG,
3rd October, 1980.

Chnin 1•01111
111
.

,,
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ANN.EX I
EXTllACI ' PHOM 0lllJAT ES NO. r, OF J4 0ECEMDEll 1%5
GAR C IA - S;\1.£ OR IIIRE (No . A/3 3) Mr J. R. Rey (M o ka) asked
IEGO
D
the P~micr and M 1n1stcrtJ fina nce whether he: will m ake 3 sta(cmcnt on lhc question
oftbesaleorJrireoftbt: J.sJandof Di~o Gorc,·ato either U,e United Kingdom Oo,--ernmcnt or to the Go-v<rnmcntof the Un11cdSta.tes of America or to bo1h jocndy and

t

5lt'llc:what 1.s U\e price omrecJ by the would-be: pu 11.:h.tll.'UauJ what U the. IJlinim um

,.

1)ric:cinsisted ur on by llicOovcrnmcnLor Mauritius?
l\'linislcr orli''Jmwce :Mr Forget on be.half or lht Premier 111111
1 would refer tht J lonourable Mt:inbcr to I.hefollowina communique iuucd from

the Oucf Sectc1ary'1 Orft<e on IOth No,·cmbcr on the subject of the O1&gos Arcbi pdaao, a copy or which is being tlrcula tcd. In discussions of 1his kind wb,cb affect
Orili~h ammgcrncu l.S ror lhc defence or the region in which Mau r itius is situated ,

1hcre could, in 1hc Vovcrnmcnl's view, be no qucs1ion or insisting 011n minimum
a1nou nl or contpcnsnLion, ·111cquestion or the sate or hire or lhe Chngo, Ar..:hi1>elago
hu not arisen as they \\ere detached fro m Jvtauritius l>y Order in Cou ncil uode r
power&possessed by tbe British Go,·crnmenL
(CO MMUNIQUE )
l!MBAR Ci0£0 FOR RELEASIJ UNTIL 2000 HOURS U)CAL TIM6
Wl!(>NESOAV lOTH NOVEMDl:.R

°t •

. ,.,,

In reply to

:i

Dcrtnce f:u:.illclcs iu the Iodhm Occnn
rliamcntary QucsLion the Sccrel:1ry of State made the followi11g
P11

1ualcmcnt in the 1 lo u'° o~ Commons on Wedpesday No..,ember 10th:
" With the agreement or the Governments of Mauritius and the Seychelles ocw

·,- t;~

:.rrangements ror 1bcadrrunistr1uon of certain islands were in1,oduccd by an
Otder in Coum:il maJc on the 8th No.,.ember . The islands arc the Chacos An:-hi•
, some 1,200 1niles notth~$ t ,of M.:turitius, nntl Aldabta, Farquhar and
1:>elngo
Desl'ocbcs in 11to W<sLcrn Indian Ocean. Their 1>01>ultllion nrc upproximalely
os Archipel:igo wu formerly
Cl11,g.
.
J.ooo.100, 172 am.I I J2 respcc:1h-eJyThe
rcd by 1hc Govcrnmtnt or ~buritius and 1hc olhcr three i.slttods by
a.dmiois:tc:
1l1a1of r.hcSeychc:Ucs The islands will be called 1hc 8rituh Indian Oot3.nTenlrory
:andwill be administered by a Commissio ner. rt ii intended tb.u the islands wilfbc
available for the co mtruction of defence facilities by 1hc British and U.S. Oo.,.cinmenl$, bul no lirm plans have )'Cl been anade by either Go,•ernmcnL Compensa•
,;
tlOn will be pnlcl as tppro prlatc. ..
cost
lhe
and
pl.intations
the
ng the Company which exploits
The cost of compcns.a.L
of rcsc1tliog chcwhcre time inubttonts who can no lougu rema in there will be the
ruponsibility of the Bn :ish GowmrncnL Jn addition. the British Goveromcnt has
undc.:rta.kcn in r«::ogniti<>nof the Jc,ach rncnt of the Chagos Archipelago from Mau•
rit ius , to p rov ide 1uldit ioo:al g.rn.nu umountins to £ 3 111, for expcndilure on developilish and the Maurililu
ment projects in Maul'l ius lo be aurccd between lhc 131
Oovc rmne11ts. These gnots will t,e '->Verand above tl1c :alloca1ion earmarked fo:
Maurit1u5in Ute nu 1 period of C. D• .and W. assistance.
The popuiatton or lht Chagos An:hipctago consist.I.apart from d\'il servant$ and
est.ate maoag-crs,o( • l.it,our force. rogcthcr wilh their dcpcndcuu, '1'1hichb drawt
nod employed on th e ccpra plantation$, The total
rrom Mauritius and Sc,::h(.IJCS
nmnber of Miw1·iti:rns ir the Chogos Archipelago is GJ8. of whom 176 arc odult meo
s.
employed o n the pl:.rn1.aU011
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ANNEX ll

:Ii
!

SURVEY OF U:.01S
I

V~:ir

orArr i vl!I

Nq , ,if
~O(Ali/J•
I. ua1e du I ombe3u
:Z.Doi., Ma_rdi.tntl
:J. Oc;~uD:usin
•I. Cassis
i . Ott La Cul'e
6. Oock~r•s Flt11
1. Grand Rivet NOt'tb We~
8. Le Hochet

9. Les Soli11cs
10. f'oimc aux Sabk:s
u. t'aillo."$
ll . Port l,Qui$
r:l. Petite Riviere
14 . Roche lloas

1,. Stc. Cro i:.:
16. Other 111
ca,;
TOTAi,.

/1.mlifl,:.t

s

JO's

2
9

..,.,
•I

94
22
<O

SO's

•

J
17

'

s

GI

14
10
2J

'

II
J

G
II

9
28

35
14
10
2
J2
139

2

1

U11ktHJll'll

I
I

4

I
2
2

31
IG

•

26

3

1

10
12
S'1

70'1

G
2

s
.. ll

215

60's
I
2

'

8

;1

•

1;!

2

3
JS

2
IJ

19

. 9J

'319

104

21

·I
II

10
3

111

1i'
I-

II
1:
:I

l\l
,I
11
I

!I
I
:1
I.

:I
I
'
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ANNEX U1
SURVEY OF Il.OIS
rdl.ng to A~e--Croup
olafl o11i:ac.co
Pu11
1,«Ql.'ty

I. na;e du Tombtnu

5

2. Bois ).brdl11nd

2

3. BeawJ»..4. C.as.,is
5. Ci1t Ln C1i1n:
6. Duc:ltt "$ Fl"c
lh Wen
d ltiV<f"NLW
7. G111n
8. Le lioc hcl
9. Les S3lintl
JO. Poinlc •u a Sables
11. Padtc:s
12. P0t1 L.011u
IJ . PeHtc Rrlttrw:
14, Rocho nois
JS, s ic, oc,ii<
16, Odll.'lf A1e~•

'.
:..·-

TOTAL

. - .....
~~-~f:;~.-

'.. _

·,
•• ;'

,I,.

-~
··,:·;..-

!..f·. -

No, of
/11mllle~ UnMr J

'

67

40

)I

2,

s
s
ll
JI
16

•
26

w
10

7

' .,•
•• s
••
• •
IS

ll
27

2
6

4l
2,

..
J

"

130
II

I?

9

m

l1I

.II

A dultt 0 •'f!r61l

l

I

'
n

~

,.,,
12,

J./l

J

I
JO

8
19
22'

7

I
22

..

"

9-1

10

72

7

ll
I

J

Ill

101
10
10

l
J

4

•

I

I

22
210
10
18

117
G
9

SS
l70
ll
2,

l
4l

JJ4

1068

101

..

,

2S
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ANNEX JV
Rs
8,666,666.67
8).33

Amounl ,eceived on 28.10.72
Ol$burscdin 1972-73
Uulance on 30.6.73
Di.1SIJU11)CU
iu 197::l-74

8,666,583.00

Balanceon 30.6.74
D isbursed in 1974-75

8,554, 181.00
15,175.00

})nl:inccon J0.6.75 .. .

8,539,006.00

Balanceon 30.6.76 .. .
Pisbu rscd in 1976-77

8,539,006 .00
24,103.00

Balanceon 30.6.77 ...
Di.sbursc.dJuly 77 l o December 77

8,5 14,9()3.00
4,010.00

Dalo.nee on 31.)2.77

8,510,893.00

112,402 .00

Rs

Interest at 6¼ per ar1n11m
2$.10.72 lo J0.6.73 (246 days)-246
x 6 xRs 8,666,.l83

JS0,462

-

365 100
1.7.73 to 30. 6.74= 6 x R, 8,554,18 1
100
1.7. 74 10 30. 6.75= 6 x Rs 8,539,006

513,250
5 12,340

JOO

5 12.340
5 10,894

l.7.75 lO 30. 6.76=
do
!_7.76 to 30. 6.77= 6 xRs 8,514,903
JOO

251,425

J.7.17 to 31.J:2.71= 184 >< 6 XRs 8,510,893

365 100

TOTAL
Amount received
foterest to 3l.l2..17

2,656,711

8,510,893 (sf:cr disbursement)
2,656,71 1

11,167,604

31st l)cccmber, 1977

l',f.. NALLETAMDY
Acc:01mta111-Ge11cral
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ANNE.'!:V
DEED OJI ACCEl'rA NC fl ANO

roww

This is tbc 0ml o( rr.c (1) .. . .. .. ...........................

OF ,-·rr on NEY
.. ..................

. .... ............ .

cf
.. , .. , ..•....•.. , ... ,, ..... ............ , ...... .. ...... ........ ... ....... ond the adult members
my ramily who have her!unto subscribed. lheil' names umJ seals.
port of British Indian Ocean Territ ory know 1
......... ..
as (i) .. .: ..... ... ... . .. . .. .. ....... ... ... .......... ........ in 1hc , hip (J) ....... .. . .........
.... ... on 1h c.... ... ........... .. .... day o r.... ..... ... ... 19..... .
......................................
... .
l'ICY«to rcmm. My famiy who C'lme w,th me then :ue (4) ................ ...... ..........

t am au llou who

_that
1cn.

n: .•...•• •, ... ,,, ... . .......... . ... . .. . . .. . ..... ..... .. .. . .. ..... ..... .ttnd the ro Uowing childrc
Datct of Birth
s
Adtll'CJ.St
A<lu/t clrild,~11·snames

's nmues
/0111 chi"1r,11
111

:<

•·

=

Atldrtss.ts

Dtrtts of Birth

,.
1u,t1iao
We know tbat the U1ireJ K.in8(101nOovcrw:nent has already piaid the "'·l
of the 11ois people who ca,:uclo Mauritiu
O the rc:scuJc-mcnt
Oovc:rnmcnt £6SO.OOror
lO m:11cc
following the scu frag ui: of British Indian Ocean Tcmtory and h11soffered
d it is uCt~ pled by the llois in
available a further£ 1,250,0COCor the purpose proviJC.
00\'C r11·
ruu aod finol scuJcm<:nto f all claims wholsocver upou the Uniled Kingdom
Indian
mcnt by the Jloi:sarisins oul of the rollowing cvcn lJ:-t hc cren 1k>n of British
of
Oce.in i~rrhory. the closma of the plan1a11om there, tbc dC'J,:u1ureor ~movaJ
mid
10
tr.tnsfor
1hcir
contracts.
their
or
i
on
termi1101
the
there,
working
or
those living
rcsettlcmcnl in rvtauritios nnd their pn>hibition from ever returning to tho Islands
1;omposing 0ritish lndit.11Ocean Te, l'itory (the events) and of all such claims ,ui.sir.g
occuriog in tl~ course or1be cvfflts or out of
out of any incidents or circuuu.ta.noc:s
lhe constqucnccs

of the evc:nts. whether put. pttSCnt or to come ( .. their inadmO

eircurnstnnccs and coni4'1tucnces '') ,
So that t.his money m:iy be paid to hcJp tbe llois.
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ANNEX V-contfnued
I. We appo int 'Bernard Shei:idan of 14 Red Lion Squa re, J..ondon WC I ;:isour

or

Attorney in 11ccordaoce witb S. I 0 of th e Powe rs
Attorney Acl 197J and in
particula r we au tho l'ize hirn to t'ecei,•e rhe £ 1.250,000on behalf o n LJ1ellois in

such instalme nts nnd muouo ts and subjec t to such cood itious as he in bis absolu te disicte1ion and wit hout need 10 make fol'l ber refet'ence to

us, mny og ree with

the United Kingdom Government.
2. We nppoint him 11so ur solicitor to act o n ou r tc bn lf in rclntion to all malters
conne cted wilh the payment of the £ 1,250.000 a1d I, (5) .. .. . ..... . . . ...... ,... .. .... .
author ize him to ac1 on ehalf o f roy infa nt children named above as their uext
frie nd.

3. We ncccpl the money already 1>aidto the Nfauritian Government and the money
to be paid to M r She rida n as aforesaid in suc h insta lments as he sha ll ag ree in
rull and final scltfcm cnt a nd discharge of all our cla.ints bowe,•cr arising upo n
che Uniled Kingdom Governo1ent (both upo n the Ci·owu in right of the Uoitcd
Kingdom and the Crown in right of British Indian Ocean Terr itory) and upo n
its servan ts, age nts a nd co ntracto rs in respect of !he events, their inc idents , cir•
cumsta 1iCI!~aod co ns~queoces and we fur the 1• abuido n all our c laims and eights
(ifnny) ofw htH~ocvcr natu re to British Jndian O::ean Tcnitory .
4 . \Vo \mdcrsl~rnd accept and 3grce th at by (nteri n~ in to this Deed we shall not be
able to sue the Uniled Kingdom G overnment in respect of the events, their
incidents, circun1sta uctS and conseqoences and be,·eby co ·,enuut not to do so .

5. We 3grce lh::n all questions concern ing the v::ilidity and co nst ructi on Qf this
Deed a nd any d isp ulC$ tlr ising upo n it s baJI be gove r ned by English law and
jus tiflnblc only in Eoglish Co orts.

l!

(I) Insert name ao cl address
(2) Insert name of lslund

orbe.ad of fam ily

(3) Insert onme o f ship and Jate of leaviog BlOT
(4) insert o:ime and address of wife
(5) fosert name o f head o f family

j
•-

m:::o.s: ~zn .

zcca•e,~•··~
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(Al'!'£NDJX 'A 1,

...

L'i lc Maur ite: base de l:.1RCs-ervc S(ratCg_
icp1c Brifa1miq uc
A u co t1rs d 'unc interv iew qui .i etCd i{(usec, hic r soir, da ns le progranunt
.,London CaHi.ng Mauritius" , M . David Windsor, de rlns litnt des Etu des
S tratCgi<1ues de Granck: Bre tagne a parl C de la poss!bililC p0 ur Maurice de

secvir de ba.~ch une brigade de la RC.Scrve~tra ttgiq ue du Roya ume.Unl.
Les .r6:'ents troub:es eo Est•Afriq uc. au Borneo .

a Aden on t inis en relief

l'imp~deusc neccssilC pO'Urle Gouvernement britann iquc <l'avoir des troupes
disponib'.e da 11
s un ruyon qui ne soit pas lrop Cloigne des £oyerSde tl'oubles
afin qu'elle s pu issont se pcrtet' le plus rt1pidernent possible au sccoius des
Gou.vernem euts de ces lerriloircs si ces derniers Cool appe l l'l leur aide .

11est diOicilepour ce-s Ln)upes de sc rem.Ire ,.wee l::irapidiLC voutue de fa
Grande Brei.agne au Borneo, pa.r e~ample. Si des bnsc:; peuvenl Ctrc crCCCS
da.os des r~gions asscz mpprochees des cen tres p-Ossiblesde trou bles, la situation
scrait gra.ude1uenl ameliorCc.
elle 1'est. 3 uu a11glc
~hurice est b!en pJacC clans c::esens, situCe-<."Omme
d'un triaogle. don l Jes dcux autrcs ang.lessontAdcn et Singapou r. Uoe brigade
de la RC..-;etve
StrouCgiquc~.-;1ntionnCea Maur ice, pourrait se rend rcrap idcmer.t
cJaos un pays mcmbrc de Ja. .FCd6mtion de Gran de .fvJalaisie, a Adeo ou daos
lcs lcrri toites est.afr icaius. De plus , no ire dC:11eodancc,Diego Ga rcia. J>OsSC
de
un port nat ul'e l immense qu i pour .rait a bri tcl' des unites de la M arine RoyaJe.
M . Windso r a d it q uc !es au Lo rites bri tno 1ti,1ue.." Ctud ien t attenti vcme nt
ccuc possibilitC. Le st 1tionnemcnt d'u ne brigade de h1 Re.$Cr\'eStratCgiquc
Ma urice, de mCmc quc l' uti lisa tiOD de Ja rade de Dieg.oGarci a co uunc ba~e
uu graod oom brc de
pour la mari ne britauniquc. dc nuerai l de l'emp1oi
Mauric i<:1lS et a iderait a rOsoud rc, d u moius en p::i..
rtie, :r.iotrc problbme de

a

a

:--:.'"' ·!..

:c:,

,; {·

;/,;

.

chQmage.

·-·
Advanc;e-22

February J964.
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(Al'PENDJX 'A 2')
'Ute E<:on omis~ J uly 4, 1964

So the sc'<!
rch has prope rly been on fo,-a well-situated, sparsely pcpu la tcd ,
pol iti,":\lly n nl":xplno:;
iv,: h:i.vP.nin thr: focfian OC'mm. Eye.!., loe:i:ri thm$. ~n <Icom-

passes ha~e been turne d to M'.:luritius and to Lhc Seychelles; tlte poi nters
suggesc that lherc is a good dea l lo be sa id for one of the island de pendencies
of Mauril ius, one at le;.1
st of which does have a natural harbo ur and was used
duri ng (he second wodd war. Muuritius is politically caJm: ils par ty leaders
have agreed lo form an alJ-party governmen t and to discuss inlcroal sellgovern ment some time a{{er Oc tober. 1965.
But even under these modera tely prQpitious 3tn rs.• is it up to B,·itaio
alone once again (o set abou t the j ob of 1ookinf for a reasonab ly secure base
eas t of Suez? The re has been end less ar gument about what an Indian Ocean
base is for: a sceppfng stone to south-cast Asia; a mounting post for peacekeeping operations like the useful eas t African ones in January: a gu;ird
ag ainst Ara b t::ike-ovc r bids like the li.1(1-Kuwait incident in 19GI: a war ning
eye on British oil interests. The point is not so much which of these fuoctions
survive SC(Ut
iny- the hrst and second look the sounder ones-b ut that Sir
Alec Dougl::isHome. Mr Wilson a nd Mr McNamara nll ngrce tlmt coUectively
they juslify a military effort.
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,..

L'He M~u rict

et fa u€cc.$Sih!d'une base clans J'O tfo 11Intlien

·················· ················· ...................···················•···········
Les a11iCscx;cidcntaux sont a la rccherchc d'u ne base. d'u n marchepicd
entre l'Europc et l'Aus1ra1iec l l'E.,treme Or ient.

.;

.··

Ccttc necessite a dounc: lieu a w1 mardla ndage dans lcs cou lisses entrc
Washing lon cl Whitehall au s ujcl de l'C.tablisscmcnLd'ur'le base importao le,
su r une lie de J'Ocean ]adieu.

Le choix semble devoir se porter sue J'ile Maurice, situee !! SOOm!llcs
a l'est de Mudagascar.
Unc des prcposi tiOl)S britanuique.s serail h. l'cffcl que les USA a ident h
Ccabtir une bas~ importantc da ns 1'0c6au Jnclicn dont le double but de seni l'
de poste de relais au : Britanoiques et de ravitailler une 0olte aruer,icainc Jc
porte~avions.
Les AmCricaius. de Jeur c&tC
, ont l~1
isse entendrc q u'uu engagement
nm6ric.aj11dans l'Oi;C:aolndien pourrnil acre condilionne1 a l'appui quc ta
Grande Brc1agne donncrait au plan amCricaiu p0ur une force nucJCnire mixte
au service de Na to.
L' iJc Mau rice, ou l'unc de ses dCpendanccs est le choix 1e plus plausible
-non seulement pou.:des raisottS logiques et strntCgiques: ce pays jouit d'u1e
ccrtainc st.abilite politique. 11 a une populaliou de 550,000. faitc en g.rande
partic d 'lndieos introduits par les Fran~a is et les Anglais, et qui a a tteint
un stade d'harmonie po litique et multiracialc lei que l'independance pourrait
lui i::treaccol'dOCdcmain n'6c.aient le rnanque de devises f trangCrcs et un lourd
prob lC111ede ch6mab't- .En fait. e'est exactcrne1H le genre de pays qui bene,
t et de l'emploi r1ddilionuets qu'unc base mHilaire importac te
fic icrait de l'~1rgc11
y devcrscnH L

l..'B.xpr~s;- 6 Augusl 1964.

J
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(Al.'l'ENDIX 'A 4'}
Londou. (00.55) August 30. New American bases being sought on
British islands in the Indian Ocean were «pureJy and siinp1y to provide ra<li~
ccmmunica tion link." official sources said here tooig h\.
"B ut ," Lhe sources: added,

"the y cou ld, of r.ot 1rse. be ex tr~tnP.ly rn:cful

;:,s forward stag ing points fol' troops.''
High,Jeve1 d iscussions arc now taki ng pla:.e between the United States
and British Gove rnments to consider the usd ulness or various isl:inds which

might be used. A British survey ship is in the Tndian Ocean and ex.pcl'ts arc
study ing the possibilities.
T he sour ces said they were fookl11gfor a smal.l island on which to set

up a small American ceJ:1y station. Th.i.swould provide better communications
between United Sta tes forces in the .. .. ....... .

"If we find one b ig c.o<mgh and if we co u.ld foy down a r unw ay witho\l t
speud ing millions on it, we could have a fost~l-ass- b:1sc ror troops." :rn
authoritative source said.
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(Al'PENJ)L'I:'A S')
London \08.33) Aug, 3 1 T he Daily T elegraph stoted here .today that
co-operattcu between Bri(ain and America over lhc use of remote but. by
mcdc:rn requ irements stregically based islands as de[e nce po.-.ts o[ vari0.1$
kinds. was long overdue.

..: ·~:.

Th is Conscrvatl.,'Cda iJy said it would be 'short-sighted ' to limit tbe

co-,

cperati on to ll1e Mauritius dependency of Diego Oarcia- "lhe use of which
.:

...•. ,.·,
'

by th e Amer ican Navy as a Polar is communk :ltions cen tre is under discLS•
sion between the two coun tries."
The ·rc1egraph , onlinoed : ..The re arc several reason.-: why America
now needs these pest, in pa rts ol the WGrid, such us the 1udiau Ocean. where
at prese nt she has none.
"Her Polar is fleet is expanding (ast She wants to be beuer equippe d for
gelling forces aJld military aid very quickly to possib!e !rouble spots.
•(One conLingency ,night be a rene wed Chiuese att ack on lnd ia. Others
might a rise Erorn inc-reasing H.ussian aod Cltinese act ivities in A frica.
"B rita in has the faJaod s s trewn a bouL Aruerica h as the forces and tllc

money. .0riluin is over exte11<l
ed aud cannot take full l'espousibiHty .for new
cc·m11t
itn1e1
Hs just because the o,n ly poss ible bases happe n to be Brith;b islo11ds
.
The ea.,;~fc 1· <:o-cpcr:itioo io some for01 is O\'Cl'Whc lnting . "

The T elegraph s1a 1«1 that no doubt a howl of indignation against "A ng!oAmerica11 imperialis1n·' would arise fro m the Communist countries at "a 11y
such pr<:cauti onary roe:1s
urcs."

-:

,·,...,

r.

; ,;·::
..:~1:;~.:j;~~
-,...*::~•.:;,~
::!.~-~,
-~

••• -

It adJ ed: "Thi, will be joined by most of tlt.o Afro-Asian counlri.s .
alt hough perhaps with Jess conviction by those-who a re awa re of CommuJisL
activities and their own need for disintel'ested bcJp in a c-risis.

'.f

" In race the isl::inds in qucstiou 11rc inlwspit ablc. wiU1 populations of a
co uple of hundre d people . who would certainly welcome an d benefit. from
a n Amer ican presence."

.-,..

·,::t.

.·_:;.r:~·
-.
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T he Economist
A Va cuum t q (ill

Th e east Africa n opera tions o( Jast January. which saved the govern•

ments of Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda from their mutinying arm ies. were
mcde~s of what can be done. [t does net take much i magination to thi nk of

throe or four places io this rickety reach of t!le globe where the sa me ca ll
for help nli lY be heurd aga in. T his may give otrenc..-e
, but is it nOl possible in
Ceylon, or Pers ia. or somewhere in t he Persian Guff, or sonlewhere on the

ea.s1 const of Afr ica again'/
This is presumab ly the thooght that lies behiod the present AngloAmerican search for a communica lioos centre (aod maybe somethi ng mote}
in the Seychelles or one o( tJ1e Mauri tius dependencies. T he difficulty lies ill
wioniog Afro-Asian ;:i,cceptunccof the British share in th is ope ra tion .
T he Ind ian Ocean is the o nly large part c{ the world where the United
Srat~ .does not already bear the main burden or lookirig after weste rn intc•
rests. Lt c:-innot be expected to bear the whole extr a weight of' tryjng to
preserve stability betweeu Na irob i and Singapore too: and Brit ish knowledge
of the area, an d the present dep loyment of British fot ces, make it commo n
scnsc·for Britain lo he lp out. Bu t Brita in's surv iving colon ia l -cnta ngleme mspilrl icularly the Aden e nlttnglemeo ts in the north-west-st ill cause suspicion.
T his is why it is essential to explain ns clearly as possible rbe distinc tion
beiwecn the colon ia l period. which is now very near its inevita ble end, and the
quico d ifferent• aians· Britain and America bo;,e to pur sue toget her in the
vas tly changed eood itions· of' the post -colon ial period.
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Dtt 1\iluurlcicns
/N .•

a Loud~

prot~ic nt

The re arc persistent rcpOils in the London press thal joint consultotions
are at p resent being held between the British aud America l\ Governments for
the scnlng up of cert~dn l>U
ses in the lndiau Occ,w. AIJegedl y the Go vernmen t
,:,£ Mo.ut iti uc ic b~ing ;,oni;ultc d o n lhe c1ue.u iou . We nr4.' being toJrl lh~•l rhP~P.

....

:;;..•,.

.

'

-."."(:

bases will be used (or a eQmmuuications system.but the implicatjon is so
serious th;.u Mrs Band::i.raoaikeo{ Cey1011has felt it necessary to issue a
statcmcn l ex.pressing concen, nbom the mau er and the l ndiau Government
has deftly prO{XlSe
d a nuclc:tr frce zone in the Indian Occa1L
4

1 feel sure r.hnt l~e Governments of lml i:l a11
d Ceyloo. would not ha,c
bee11uoduly worried i( the djscussioos were merely for the installa tion of
i,111
ocuous com,mrnic~'llioo centre.'>
. ( draw the conclusion. and \ o icc tJ1e
:ipprehe ,1sion of. hundreds of ·rvfaurit ians in Londo n, that the Anglo~Americao
discussions are a conspiracy to fiod surreptitjous ways for innugurnting a
cluster of 111
iiitnry 00-scson our soil ;;ind on other islands in the Indian
Oce;:m wilh all the cold war' cooco11
1ica111s lhaL these enloil.
1

T he duu_gcrin herent i n the presence of miJitary OOscsi n any part o f the
world c1.\1111ot be ignored .ind there arc too many glaring examp les for us
to be apathetic to 11:e situation. The aU..ilUdc of our leaders has not yet
been made publ ic but I h:.ivc a slro ng suspicion thal somehow the Brili!h
Government wi11altcmpt to link t hjs question of bases ,Vith 11.iegenntiag
of lndepende!lce.

Let us make il clear to our elected represcut:itives that we ::ire not
goi.ug 10 allow Mauritius to become a. pawn on the Chessboard o f lhc Big
Power.s. 't he pt"esenccof military bases on our soil will codang.cr oiir 111.1tiona
J
secur ity , for in the ev,!nt of any war there is not one single military iostalb·
ticn lhat will be immune from relaliutory measures. Jf it js lrue. as has bom
openly suggested iu lhc LoncJon press. t hat in reality these bases will be
u!.r:d m ai nl y f<l.- n t~P.r :11io 1\!: in Mtt lays ia ~tnd S-0uth E nst Asia , then
we S,h ttll find ou rsel\'es im1ol ved in nn unh oly alliance which Leocls to cxa•

Cerbalc an already tense situ:1.tion fraught with unprece<lcutcd danger.
The re will undoubtedly be sop histicated afgumcuts in favour or aUowing
these bases lo operate. on the grounds that they would bring employment
and forei gn capital to help us 0111 of our present economic plight. Th ese
argu meots would banish morali1y (rom U1e field of politics and rnust be
rejected as despicable prngmatic logic in lhc most ,·epulc,ive form o( Machia-vclism.
·
\Ve arc not prepared to pawn ou r lives for the benefit of a few cmmbs
of bread.
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r,r our leaders coiuider tha l lhe affairs or ou r coun try can on ly be ud mi•
ni$tcred by l~s i1lg our laud for doubtfu l milittry cmc rprisfs then they ought
to say so 10 the peopJe and in no uncerta in terms. I trust our peo ple will oot
be easily duped.
\Ve do no t wish to becom e a pa rtne r ir the gigant ic coofHct between
East an d West. What we requ ire from all che not ions of 1l1c wodd is to be
:1Llowed to pu csue our desti ny in peac..e and fr iendship. Our in ternal pro blems
are cxucting eno ugh an d we will have to poo: all the e nergy we can muster
to bring abouL t heir so lution.
1 call upon all resp onsible citizens an d pal'licularly the inteJlcctua ls.
writers. journ a lists anU ~•rtis ts who have a specia l responsibility. bei og th e
guiding light of our nat ion, to do evuyt hing in thei r power to awa ken and
a rouse lhc national cons cio us ucss to this dang erous threa t.
TeU ou r po litical lcade 1·s t hat if it is their inten rion to mo rtgage our
national recu d ty for que..~
tion=ible eco nomic advanta ges, then we shalJ uot rest
nt all un i ii ,be d~•oger is remov ed.

Le M;)ut id co - 2.!W:i Sep tem ber 1964.
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The Ec onomist,-J :uma,y 16, 1965
,,,..:;.

Straftgi es ,,vest and East

'r'

M'\

Here the Indian Ocea n has bcc:a a relative gap, aml il happcos that
Brita in still possesses in il and in the soulh At lan tic var ious islands which
might be mndc into mefu1 staging-posts . A joint AngJo-Amcricu.n survey has
been made of a possible chai n o( s uch posts on Ascensi on 1sJand _.Ald ab m
or an ot her island in tbe Seychelfes, Diego Garcia i11tile Chagos Arch ipelag•>,
and an island i 11 the Cocos gcoup. 1he admi11istration of which was prnd eotiy

transferred some year.-.ago rrom Singapore to Aus traUa. 'this scheme wou·d
give British and American forces co,weo ieu t access to Sin.g,opore and
Aus tra!ia . either by way of Ade o or ,1cros$,01' round, sou1)Jeru Africa. by ::a
rou te rcJa<ivcly immune lo po l!ticat ha1.ards. T here a ,·e, however. one or 1\\0
possib !e pol itical haza rds to be surmounted fi.rstThe islands arc insignificant
bits of s:md or coral and bare ly inhab ited; s till Aldabra is adm inistered from
(be Seycllellcs :im.JDiego Garcia from Ma uritius . and eac h would uccd to be
c il aod adm ioistercd fron
de1ached by, pn::surr.ab:y, an Order in Cou 11
London, to ma.kc the inve.shne ,u of puttiog runways and other installa tioas
oo them seem a reasonable bet.
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Lo ndon. 23.55 April 5. ( J965)The Gover11
mcut was asked ·in lhe House

or Commons today wh.at approaches had been made to the Government of

MAURITIUS rcg,1rding cet1ain facilities for an Aoglo-Uniicd Smles bosc
io the Indian Ocean.

Mrs Eircnc \ Vhitc, Coloninl Undcr.SccreUlry, replied that the Premier

Of MA URIT IUS (Dr S. Ramgoolt11n) was consullecl in July IDSI nboul the

joinl surveyo( pO&..~
ible Siles for certain Umit.;dfacilities that wM then about
10 begin.

Sllc added: "In November. the Cou11
cil l)rMinisters. who lwd beco kept
informed. were rold lhal the rcsull'l of the sul'wy were still being examined
and clmt the Prc11
1icr would be consulted again before an announcemen
t was
made in London or in Washioston."
MA URI TIUS. a u island in 1he lud ian Oocan, w-osceded 10 Britain by
Fruocc in I 814.
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THE WASUJN l~l'ON POST

.-,.

Sunday, May 9, 1965
ENGLAND,

U.S. l'LA l'f

BASES IN IN0IA N OCCAN

by Hobert l!astabrook
Was1,i,,g1011
Post Foreign Service

·... ,,
··"'·

Lorn.Jou. May S. Plans [or deve loping a ser ies of joint Anglo•Ameria m
milil:u y facilities on largely uninbt1bited isl;-iodsin the Indian Ocean have
receh·ed preJiminas:yapproval by Britaiu's L lbor Government

:

•✓· •

The inith,I outl ay for acqumng necessary real estate in remote isluud
cfopeud encies of 1he .Britis h Colon ies of Maurit ius and the Scychtllcs his

been C$timatcd at $28 million.
Thls would include the cost of buying out and moving the
inhn bilants .

rewind igenous

Discussions have beeu under way for a year about a chain o( corun1u11
i
catioos and staging sites, i-cia lively invul nerab le to anticoloo lal :igitation, to
assist peacekeepin,; operations in South a.nd Southcast Asja as well as Afr;:a
i( necessa ry.
4

Ju January the United States J'elayed a list of six to e ight recomrneaded
locations based upor. a survey rn::ide by au American (cam aboard a Brilisb
ship Jast summer.
: ••.j,, '

.

,(,,.,

Navy Seeks Silo
F irs t on th e ru·ioi: ity fo,t i.s D iego G(l.rcin , n Mauriti us dependenc y in tbc

Cb<1gos Archipelago IOOO m ile-; sooth-west of Ceylon. Punds (ITC already
rn1unica1ions relay sta tion cm Diego Garcia. The
assured for ;_\Navy co11
American rcquesl, however. is that the entire Chagos Archipelago be acqu irtd,
Before phms can be c-arried rurth cr . Britaio most approach local o.u lb<>-rilies in Maurilius .aod the Seychelles in order to lraasrcr aclministra.Live
responsibi lity to Lo,tdon for the Chagos aud other (araw1iy dependencies.

'

-:. .·-;, ' .., ,,•:~:::-.
;,·

Some urgeocy atlac;hcs to this slcp because coostitutiooal t..'llks lookin.g
to J)()sSible early independence for Maucitius nrc sched uled for lhis fall, and
it will be nec.:ssary to comp lete tlte Lransfer be[orchaud .
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Any (C:tl"$ that the Bri1ish Labour Gova-nmcnt migh1 not be eothusiistic
3boul lhc Indian Oa::ao scheme have been dcl!Jycd by the co.thusiasm with
which new ministers have token up th e idc1. It dovetails with the "'Eas t of
Suet" defe nce (:OoccpL of Prime Mini ster Wilso n.

Foreign Secretary Michoel Stewart Dcfeuci::Secretary Den is Henley aud
Novy Mini.ltcr Christopher Mnyhcw ore part cularly impr=<I with the poss~
bilitic.s.The government is under heavy 1>rasun:. however. to economise oo
military CJpeodilUl°"e$.
No precise arrn ugemenl has been mat.le ror sharing the initial 00s1.but
Brilain reportedly expects lh c United Stutes Lo bear Uie larger portion. How
much Britoin ca n devote to development or the actual military facUities will
be dctcnnincd in part by a brood defence rc1icw now under ,v-..1y
.

lnadcqut1fc Wate r

Such development rnny be rcfotive1y expensive in so01c iush111
ces:because
some o( the islands lack ndcquace wotcr or nfc surrounded by cora l. Bu t
whatever the eventual American share ,. nrnoy diplomats as wclJ a.s military
men coniidcr die cost ~11 warrontcd because:the opporlunity to obtain such
scx:ure a:itcsmay oever recur.
ln addition co the Chagos Archipelago, other sites llnder considcrurfoo
include the Aldabr a i.slands , a clcpcndeucy of the Seychelles 300 miles norlh,vcst of l\'ladagascar. where Britain wan ts un a ir field; the Farq uhar Isla nds.
:.11$oa Sc}chelles dependency ISO miles nor th-east o( Madagascar~ the Agalega
ulandJ, o Mauritius dependency 500 miles north-east ol Mod'S"sc:ir, ood the
Austr111i3n-ownedCocos Islands 500 miles SOJth of Sumatra.
Amcricon officials c111phnsizc that the llldinn ocean facilities would be
prim arily logistical and would not be inteodaJ us full-..sca
le bases with garrisons. They could neverlheh!ss be used for servicing or staging convcncional
a ir • sea and ground forces.
lo response to a recent question in Parliamen t. Wilson deu ied 1ha1 any
subrnnrinc basis are co111empla
1cd in the area. fycn though lhc 1J1dian Ocean
fucililics would noL be large, however. their presence would be potential
reassurance to governm ents 1ha t migh t be i11
1imidated by Chinese nuclear
wear.>0n.s.
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Aflhough no one likes to Lalk." about abando oment o(

- . .:···:.
·... .

me big

llri tish

Dase a l Aden, some phm oers are Chiuk.ingabout an alternative. Tlte•official
position is tbal the question of the ruturi: of t..hcAden base wiU' bc negotiated
whea tl1e Federa1ion of So uth Ar abia becomes indepeudco t iu 1968;
Presen t thinking is· Lhal e ither Br itain or the Uhitcd States· woul d'assume

.·:..

,:;f;r;tk~-:,;~~-··
...-~•
:• .. ~ ..

inclh•idual responsibility for the operation of each particular site, but that
all such fodl itfos would be uvaiJablc for use by both cou ntries.

No. l1om1al.Request
:.. .·

No formal request (br transfer of the dCpcnd Cucies ha.:r ret been ruadC

to the governments of Maul'ilius 01_• the Seychelles. allhoug.l1oHicials were
advised of lhc military survey.
c Auslralian government bas nol yet been. approncLLed for
Similarly IJ1
facilities in 1he Co<:oslsh.mds. but no difficuJty js an.ticipatcd in vie:w of
the e.:<.
teu.slve A ustra.lian coo peoHiou with .Orjtai11and. the United. States.

Ju lhc case of Mauritius lhe sit uatio11 becomes dclicatc l>cctHtSCof
iuternnJ political cli~agreemeotover whelher the: 720 square mile aerritocy..
with a population of 700,000 shoul d opt fo,: full independence or some
Je..sscr.
srntus in 1he Commonwealth....
TCans(er of lhe dcpenc1enc
i e.~ could become a bone of contcoti,:,n~
nlt hough some Maurit inos be lieve tha t dte milil::iry: facil ities wo uld benefit

the are.,.
Ac tually lh e far-l'emoved dependencies .:ire ~tachtd to Mau ritius only
for conve nience of :idministrali o n, The tot~I populatfor1 or an : suclt leg;er
dependencies is· under 2000.

With the Scycbcllos lhcrc is lc5" of a problem because cite 45:000 pe0ple
::ire uo~ so Fai: advanced 1owards independence. T his colony (where Atc h•
bisJiOJ~ Makarios of C)'prus spent a 12criod it1· i:x.ili;-Juriog the inid•1950s}

lacl<S"air connections:
Otlicials here suggest lhat agreement to buil<l an airporL as an . aid to
cormnuoicalions and tourism might case lhc transrer of 1be dependencies.
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The jdea cf Amedc-an ,planners has been wherever possi ble to buy out

i_mJigeuous i1ib.fbilanls O( (he islau<ls sciloctcd for military use anti move
lhem elsewhe re. Brilish u r :American ·niltiJmJls would then be brought in
to staff Lhc facilities.
lo the case of Diego G.:1rdn it woukl be nece~a. ry LO purchase one
fore ign-owned cocoaut plaoratl on . Tr:ms(c:r of the 664 residents of the Cocos
Islan ds is not con templa led , however, Cocos already lu'l$ n civil airport that
is a stop on lhc route between Sout h Afri1.-aan d Austral ia.

Perhaps because of co.,;1., British aut horities .have regaTdcd tbe rnrnsfer
of po pulation as less 'important Altho ugh they ack now!edge that miJit..
'\ry
facilities on the lndjao Ocean is lands mi~ht s timulate new "colon ialism"
propag,auda charges, they be lieve lha t ii pro bab ly would ·1,e poss iole ·to
ope tate tbcm wiU, the local prod ucLion temain.ing:.
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Les U.S .A . proposcnl Hs 135 m 1•0 11r milit:n iser 11:!SdC1H:ndnnces
de Maurice c.f des Seyd1elles

Les E tats Unis son t fin prt!-ts pour l'iustallalion de bases rnilitaires <bas
Jes dCpen<lances de l'Ue Maurice et les Seychelles. Des fonds om cJCji
1 Cte
vole$ pou, une station de telatS tCtegrnplt iqoes dcstioCc a la lnilrine. La
st ation scrai t sjtuee Diego Ga rcia. Ucs e;\pcrrs so1u arriv~s U une estima•
t ion prCCise : Rs l35 millioas. pou r le co\lt initial de !'acquisition des 1erre.~
u6cessaires e t le dep laceme11t (avec dCdommagcmcut) des ha bitants de c~

..,:,(' • .

a

-~··

te('t'~. Its sont au 1ombre de 2000.
Toute[ois. Jes Etars Unis oe pcuvenL a.Her de l'av ant. II fauL d'a tx>rd
ob tenir des gouvcrr.cmc nts maur icien et seychellois le transfcrt du contrt>le
ad min islrntlf des tcrritoircs convoi lCSau go uvernc mcnl de Lo11dl'es
. DallS Jes
m ilieux am6r icains o.n poussc I.I la rouc pour que le tmLtsfcrt ait lieu avant
la c.."O
nfCrcn<.
-e cons titulionnelte de scptembre prochain .

Lo udrcs d'accord
Le gouven)e rlu:HLtravt1i11i
s1e l>ritilnn ique a dmrne son aocort.l prelimi•
naire au pt'ojet de Cl'6atiou d'une c haine d'i nsla llations rnilitail'es an3loamC.ricaines dans des iles de l'ocean l udie1L Ces t Robert H. 13slabrook du
1LScl'vice qui l'a amon e r0Cen1roeot.
Washington Pos1 P"oreig

:-J½~:-·
g

II dCCJare par aillcurs que le nouveau gouvernement a acceptC ceue
idCC:wee en thousi::i;me cl q uc Mich::.cl Stewar t (Affaires Etrangeres), Denis
Healey (De fe nce) et Chris1opheT l\fayhew (Marine) ont ttC imprcssionnes par
les pers pect ives du plan . 11 precise que . le gouvernemcnt britannique, sous
la prcss ion de diffi;;ullCS eC'onomiques,voudrait economiser sur le budget
mil itairc et t-i'auenJ a cc quc lcs U.S.A. financent en gram .le pnrt ic le prcjet.
Un cliaJJelct de s1:itious

. .. -...:;.;
.~.·--..,·_
..:,:\.,. -~
...."t
.

I. L~t p~m iCre priorilC mililaire est Diego Ga rcia. dlpendance mauri•
ciennc de l'a rch ipcl dts Chagos il J .000 milles ou sud-ouesl de Ceylan. Mais
les cOnscillers U.S. voudroient quc l'orcJ~ipcl coticr soil acquis . Les autres
possibilite.s son t: 2. les lies Aldabra, dependa nccs des Seychelles. i, 300 mill"'
au nord-oues 1 de Madagascar, 011la G rande Brctagnc voudra il crt'!er un sC.ro•
d rome. 3. les iles Farquh:11'
, dCpendn.ncesdes S-.!ychclles.a ISO inilles .tu nor<l•
est de Mada g.1scar, 4. Jes iles Aga lega (Mau rice) a 500 milles au nord -est de
:UJstrnlienne a 500 m ilJcs ao sud
Madagascar et 5. les tlc..4:Cocos. pos.~e.1.;~foo
de SumatrJ.
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La menace chinoise
Robert Eastab rook rap[')Otte que les bases ne sera ient pas dottes de
ga11\is.oosmais servira ient :111transit et ~•u dCploicmcot des forces de l'air . de

mcr c:1de ,err<:. MCmc des installations de dcuxieme OJ'dre ser.1icncune
guro ntie t:'ln,giblo de protection

p()-ut lec; poyo qui p ou rro ii:ut. tilre intimidCS:

par Ja (orce nuclCairechinoisc.
Aden abandoune en 1968
Persc r.me
nique Ade n
Ce n'csl (fu'ca
pcndante, quc

a

ue parlc ouvcrtcmen t de l'aba ndco de b gtosse b.ise brit:mma is cer tains conse illers en slategie pe11.se
nt it o ne alternative.
1968. lorsquc la federation de !'Arabie du Sud devien dra indcl'Ang !cterrc nCgociera l'aveuir de la base d'Aden .

La t::ictiquc ::amC
ric.:iioc

A en jug.er pi:lc cc que ·rapl>orte ce C0L'fespo
11danf a m6ricain. la lactiC]i~c
aruCficaine c,011sisle a minimiser fa na lure. des liens eo trc Maur ice et scs
dCi;cod~nces. Ai~si! ii esL allC~uC<Jue ccs iks dCpcuplee's n~· ~J) r~eu~erit ..ricp:
Les U.S.A. ont cv1dcmment Jnteret a sous-c:.stimcr In vaJc~r. de fl,~ •:(;l~_p
e1!:
dances.
'.

La procedure ()rCconisCep<1r les "ccrvcaux" atn6iicnius ist 'd•acheter 1es
droits des habitan ts d'iles choisies pou1· leu: v-aleur milibirc et les tran stCrer
ailJeurs pour faire d u rcpcuplcment aoglo-saxon.
·
! : !,
Une base eo dcu," temps

,;· ,_;,: '

.Par ailleurs. de so urce brita nniq ue. o n cro it savoir que M . Rob er t Mc
Namara . SecrCtaire d 'Et;.lt amCricain a la defe nse . e..•atomM d'aocord pou r
commencer lo co nstructjoo des inst.1lhui oci.1it Diego. Ccllc•ci , d'abotd unc
s tation de co mmunica tions amCric=i
ioe. poi:rra it dcvcnir eveotuclleroeot une
based'arrie,·e-garde aoglo-amCricainc.si la t-asc d' Aden est perduc.

L"Exprcss- J June 1.965.
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Un g-ros morceao ?1 l:1 c(m(i rtnc t du CommouweaJ fh: le dilemm.c des b!ucs .
.

_.,.

Wilson dCcidern~t-il sans Ramgu ol:u.o?

'J''•

La question de l'iostal hHion de bases dans l'Oceao Judien (b Diego
Garcia now.tr11lle
ntJ tera so-ulcveea la conference des l'remiers miuistres <10
Commonwealth qui se reunit actucllcmcnt.

. -~..~--: .. :,~·.~:
'

L'in.stullatioo d'.rne base mi1itaiJc dans uac de nos dCpcoJaJ)tes touche
de prCs nolrc pnys. •Jr. Sir Scewoosagur Ramgoolam. Premic-r, u'assist.e pas
a la con [Crcnce des Prem iers 11tin isl 1'CS du CoLUmonwealt.h. L'jJc. Mautice.
colonic, n'a r as <'i
t6 invi16e par le gouverocmenl britaaniquc.

Tou tefois. nous pensons quc Sir Seewoosagur ou .ul\ deJ~guOavert i de
nvlrc gouveme11
lCntconwne M. Mauf'ice Paturau d£.vrnit. pour uac (ois, €tre
tt Londres a.flu de pcuvoir d iscuter a l'fcheio11 indi\'iduel de celle imporlante
question a vce les rt prCseninJJls des gouvernemeut.-.du Commonwealth qui
partiCipent a 1a ooortceoco.
Nct re correspondant parliculier

a

Lond,-es ,·appol'te <laru une dtpCche

en date du 17j uin, date de l'oU\•en ure de la confereoce des PrcmiersMinistres

du ·Common wealth :

"La Cta nde Bl'etagne disc:utern avec ses parten.airesd u Comm:ln•
wealth de la possibilitC de l'instaUation de bases militairc:sdaus lcs
i:Jesde i'Oce-anludi eo".
11 pour.suit et dit quc fa prc~c ' brilaunique de dimnocJ1c dernie.l" a iait
r.nentio11de cot1suJ1.a:ions que M . JiaeoJd Wilsol). Premier"Minislre britauiquc,
a eues ce jour•la avec ses senior ministers l Chequers. pour prl:parer Ja vofo.

:....

'

-~-

".Fol"straight ta lk.i11gla1et this week to Prime Miuisters Coufcrco.ce
on Bcitain defence dilemma".
Ln Cra11de Bretagne demandcra a 11/\us trnlie et a la NouveHc-Zcla:idc
de. J'a ider dans sa tflche de defendre le moude fibre. c.esdeu.x p~1ys oot
sc de l'Extri:me Orient et de J'Asic en raison tic IA menace
in lCrCta la dC(e11
nuclCairc chi.noise.
ls scrool soolevCS::ivec Jes mc.mbrcsc1ui participctont
Les poh11s sui\~<1o

a ht coofercoce d u Cornmouwealtb et q ul o ut Cte mis eo avaot pat' .IYI. Denjs
Healey, mioistre de la De{eoscde Grande Bretagne.
(I) La defonse du Sud Est asiatique e t de l'fode peut etre assuree P"'
une focce mobi!e dCpcudant d'avions de transport ou par une chaine de bases
n tilitaires dans l'Occau Indtcn. Les bases sont-e-lles moins .chercs-ct meilleu1es?
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(ii) · tin. avion de tran spor t coll te £ 60, ,nillions : et uu invest issement de
£ 25 millions est oCc·essai,·e tous lc.s 5 ans, pour lui permcttrc d'6tl'e

opern1ionnel.
(iii) Pour les bases mili <air es cJaus lcs ilcs, Jes av ions F 111 seraicnt
c ho i.;i.:i.

(iv) Le nocnbrc de so:d a ts 11
6':essaircs pour mainten ir un~ base .

Noire concspo nd3nt paoiculier pfCcisequ 'uae des foq11i6tudes exprimCes
par Ja presse bri 1auJ1iq uc est la suiva o1e:
"Can Is land bases in fndian Ocean co•·er the o il rkh Sheikdoms of
the Pe rsh1n Gulf and ena ble Bri tain to close 1hc costly and

politically difficult base at' Aden:
JI faul <outcfois: p£'Ccis
cr:-ici'q ue la queslio11· militairc; sen1· traitCe..•:as1a

side line issue" a vec les minfatrcs du Commonwea lth.
'

: • .-! ' -

t

,,

!

::i•q!, i

.

Le progr~ des territoii:cs bri tno iqucs v~rs J'iodCpeodance c.t~leu(;ac;fmis,
s ion dans le Com monwealth est un des sujets qui sera discute au ' ~ciu~~ de
io11des chefs de go uvemc mcu ts d u Commo u\veaJth, 9ui a coml
la 14e reu11
1
mence ~ La ndres avant- hier (jcudj J7· juin 1965).
" ~:,; .:,; i:i·,• . .J·; .:.-...[ •.
' ·'

i"•'

::y·~~'J \,.l :::·'.U)';)

Cette q uestion atnsi que certaiues au1rcs soo t ioscrites sur J'ag~nda .
Clles furent toutcs acceptCCspar les reprC.Sentan ls des 2P ptlys·menibr.:S;•ttprCS
q!' 'ils oicnt·cte reyus I"'' le Pre mier mioistrc br ilauique, /YI.. Hato ld Wilson.

a

Les au lres s ujcts l'ord re d u jo ur cons istent en une revue dC·la sit u:i.tion
politiqu c e t Cconomiquc d:i.ns le monde et Ja c,e a Hon du sec retaria t au
Commonweal th. La q ucstfou de !'immigration sera aussi soulevee.

l..'faprcss - 19 June l9GS.
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BASE llRIT ANNl QUle:OANS L'A ll CIIIPBL DES OIACOS
Lo Cr ,mdc Hreh1g11cl"blt rttr11ncher les Chagos
de l' admini ;tratiou de M :rnrire
0111,ositiou de Sh Se.ewoosagur ll:amgoolan _, qui p.-opoJe unc: lot:2tion
La deler.se i, l'Es l d'Adeo

. '

Pour ccux l'.Jui out s uivi de pres l'Cvolu1ion de Ja situntioo politiquc et
miliuiirc en Am bic du Sud. l:1 d6::laralion foitc it La ndres ptir Je Secl'tlni rc
d'l11at al.IAcolonie:s, M. Anthony Greenwood, onnoo~nl quc l'A.r.abic du SJd
doit tire iudepcodortc ovanl I• fin de 1966. n'a pas ete unc surp rise.
La pressc brilnnnique a vait fnit etat de l'~volution de ccLtc situation. Un
journa l britaon ique, l'E CONOMI ST. avoit mfmo cooclu quc, po ur pouv~ir
contcoir Ja Chine ea pro(oodcur a l'Es t d'Adco. la me1ropole pourrait &.re
amcrn!c ~ porter wn c hoix 3ur .. unc iie de l'Occan lndicn".

Nous sommcs c1 mesure d'ounonc c:r. :1ujourd'bu i. quc cc projet brit:uuliquc :, J>t:i.scorps .

Le gouverncmc ut de Maurice a Cte rnis en presence, lout recemmcnt,
d'un e propos ition formelle de Lond res 3 cc s ujct.
Ccltc propositiru est la suivaute:
Lu mCtropote alrc de faire acq uisition de l'Arc hipel des Chagos pour
l ir des bases.aCrienues. Nos dCpendanccs <lcvieudr nicnt ainsi uoe zone
y Ctr.ib
d' allcrrissag c.

..·'
,:,

·.--:e•'

Une co ndition unportant e est a ua cbCCrt cclle propOSitiou: l'iJc Maurice
accc ptera it q ue l'Archipel des Chngos soit relmnche de s.a d~peodancc.

.. .:~f.:
·--~":.:
a otren de dtplaccr i
..~/-tr------ cent•Londrcs
ou quatrc cent• families-pour
·,:,.._:

=

iles-11ois
lcs rcplaccr, en lcs dhlommagcoo~ ~

.es fl:iis lcs hab i1anb de

Ag:i lcga.

. ..
~

.·---..

Le gouvememcot bri lanniqu.e n ·a encore pr*u tC a ucuu pri.t fenne de
dcdommagemem au gouvemcmcnc maurrcicn. On en ignore le mootant c.uct .
>

~ir~
,'!£f~
...
- ~~----~
~

:~
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.llamgoolam: t,--asde retra.ucbem~nt

A ces propositions, Sir Seewoosagur RJ.mgoolama objectc que l'archipel
des Chagos soit rclrancbe de Ja depcodance de Maurice. Le Premier. Ie..der
d lJ Pani Travai!Hstc,veut plutO I d'un bail. condition qui. a ses ycux. vicndr.ait
gm!:~i.r It"$ .rt;";v
1.,
•uus de . Maurice .

A ccne objection de Sir Seewoosagur. Loudrcs opposerait, croyons-oous
savoir. u.nc objection de taille plcine d'e nseigoement; non retranche de la
dCpendauce de Maurice, l'iHchipcl des Chagos. devenu base atricnne bri·
Ulrutiquc. conHoueraiL ii dl!pendre des aleas d'un gouvemcment mauricien.

Ln mE!trop0
lc pOurrait done 8trc bien16t place:e devan1 une allcroative
fort embarrns.saotepour cl lc : (a,) ou bien irr.poscrsa dCc-isionen la dCgoisanr.
comme ii convicnt eo. pareille circonstance. d'une procedure ad hoe: {b) ou
bie.n ceder a !'objection de Sir Scewoosagur et reviser toote la question.
Sir Sccwoosag\ir se trouve, de oe fair~ dans une situa tioo c1e. II est pcu
probable qu'iJ pujsse abandonner ainsi des ddpenda11cesrnauriciennes et ses
objections. ii taut l'en fCliciter, soot.. cctte fois, cellcs d'un esprit avisC donL
la circorupection est pleine de sagesse. Aucun Mauricien o,e po urrai t Jui
doo.oer ton en la conjoacture.

Le Mauricie.i,-17

July 1965.

J.tliJZ/6/83-340
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of a

J.. :. · A joint AngJ.o:..us: survey
ntimber·of tr.ndian Ocean ' is1ands
with a view to their
suitability'
for defen.ce --b.ee was carried
out
from June to .August J.964. ·'':?The·.pieme:i:(:'of ~uritius,
~,eewoosagti
_Ramgool.a.m, and the Executive ·cotmcil ··'of -Seychell~s," ":~:Dr
ere
d
.first,
and raised no objection.:~.An:··1::!,pproa:oh')tas al.so madeconsulte
·to .,.._
Dr Bamgoo1am about the possibill:ty
·,~ -deta.ching·l;he
·Clha.gos· .._' :\·ArohipeJ.ago from Ma.uritius,. ' ba..t:;his reaotion~to
':this
was gua.rdeda
~-/'t .. r•~,·.
_t--r:I -~(·~·:.
;;:.~;-t
•~,;.-i~·~lf.•'.'~~-W.t:tcr:tl
•

,

•

1

·2. ~--The.G';;°v~b;i;.
·oi Ma~itius::was
·izistriioted :·qn·'i9
(CO
with
00

Secret and personal.
Mauritius
Ministers

!?TI,('_ ·tf.;1.~•.:

·:ru1y· 1965

·.. :
teJ.egram)11mb ·er ,l:98) -_-f;oopen discussions
.
on the '•a·etaoliiiient' :o:f_gbagos · and on~~-- · ··.

~~e~~~;~}"f
~;;nt~;'.
/;~~}·\:··;t:;r _.__
. it{ilL/1/{:
.:i;~~
;f-:
,· In putting
the matter

. • • 11
· to your -;.
unofi'io
·s_·you shoµl.d indicat
that as regards Diego Garcia there--:as a:':firm requirem
ent
:(_or the ·
establishment
_o-:f a Communications .Stati9n oiand .supporting
facili t:i.e
incJ.uding an airstrip.
· -As regards - the =-remainder of the is1ands
(ino1.
the remainde:1" o:f the ChagoiC!rciu.peJ.ago)
you should
..
indicate
that the requirement
:f'.or .these is ·m ·the nature o-:f· an
insurance
for the future,
that no":fi.rm ··p1a.ns :·ex1st :for earl.y "f• ..
de:fence developments
on them ~t . ,that it .is possib1e that ~ ·
a:nd/or naval. faci1ities.
may be r.equired in _future years....
"
•
•
• • ~:,
_•;
•,
:.•:.~~:;:;~
-t
~
~~t~~
:
d•:•
He was :further .1.nSt~cted
that: · .-e.stQ.:?"~l;.~"!f~;:
.?-i'~;
i7,t~\;;··:'
·,. ·.
•

.. : ~-·.

· .··. _- ··-•-.~i.~t ~t:~2..t, ...!'31:e,~:t,..~.J;~J--·l·::·
.. ·

;;:·.

·,

=,.
"You should exp1ain that it'. would: b.e'•iii:terid.ed that the isJ.and
in question
should be constitiitional.ly
sep~ted
from-.Mauritius
and Seychelles
and established,
·by- Order in Oomicil as a separate
British
Adrnini stration.
~·The Americans vou1d ~ot. be :prepared to go
ahead on any other basis.
--~
suggestion
of -the is1a.nds required
being made availab1e
on the basis o-:f either 1eases or defence
agreements
with Mauritius
or Seychelles· must •·•j;herefore be ruJ.ed
out.••· ..·: .. ·
-·
3.
On 23 JuJ.y the Governor informed Miliisters
of what was·_·."'
proposed and found that whilst not ·ill-disposed
to
the idea of
a defence facility
in Chagos .they asked - for .time to consider. the
idea further.
Both Ra.mgooJ.em {Labour Party) ..and _ Gaetan Duval :: .. .
( of tile J?art i Han.ricien So e:1al. Democ~at : - : :E:MSD.express
)
dislike
of detachment and tpe Governor , commented tµat it was ed
clear tbs:t
any attempt to detach without agreement . wonl.d evoke strong
protest
Raingoolam raised the question
of mineral. or .other rights that
·
mi.ght arise
in the future and referred
to the reversion
of the
isJ.ands to Mauritius
if their use for defence ·purposes was ' , ,.' . :
abandoned.
Ministers
al.so mentioned the possibility
of an •... ,.:·:·
increased
US sugar quota for Mauritius
btlt were toJ.d that this
would raise difficult
probJ.ems, :"and ·that
would favour the
payment of 1ump sum compensation.: ':.!.rf;~.;J.;1;:--EM3~i='-O:'~- · :: ;..'"::.- ·.
·

->l':;,) ··;··:-:
:·{1
~!;ff
:.~ !1~1~~;~!;/:.t
:\;_/...)._.~-

·.:_i~;\i
:~...ri~~::r:-i~t.1
-·: _·_
J·/
...

·:

/4.

- .....,-~.

·IDiom· ...
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A week 1ater,

'_:·}/_;:}/i..t"\·:·.=·:
_·
..

the ·counciI:·:o:e'.ru.ni·ste:ra, ' :with Ra.nigoo1am.
speaking :for the Ministers
as' ~,:wh:o1e;.:tga,te the _Gove=:,nor:their
response:
they were sym_pa.thet~caIIy'.f!ispose!1, j;o pro~cling
the
Chagos .Archipelago
f,or .Anglo4:!_S:~~e·;·ana.:_-prepared to play their
part in the defence of the Collljl.!)~wealth ~an~ Jhe free world. · . ·, ·
They would l.ike a:ny agreemen-! ·ov~r ...the ·.uae· ·.of Diego ·Garcia to
provide also for the d~:fe:i,ce-'0'!:>.:f::Ma.uri~.i~s';?s4",r,'?-fi,.nisters
·objected
..
however to detachment, ·•which_ ._
woul.d:·.:.T:>e:--unacc~ptable· to public ::.~· . ...
opinion in Ma.uri tius. I\J!fhey ji.sked.. j;herefQre·cthat
·.cons:i..dera.tion
might be given to ·how UK/US '.requ:lJ'.'.°emerit_s~~gb.t ·_be reco~ciled
.With a long term lease, • eg f.o~·:;)9-yea.r_a·~~ll!h:ey ·-~shell al.so ~ha~ ..
provision · should be made :for".;sa.f.f:ignardi'ng"1m.neral. · rights
to_: ::-·,t. '.
Maurit:i..ua and ensuring pre r c-e for•_:Maur:i..tius ••1:f fishing
or '.l.
agricultural.
rig'Q.ts were ever::
•.::-:,. .. eoro ogicaJ. and air
·
navigation
facili
ies s
a so·· be ·assiu:eii -:to'·Ma.ur:i..tius~••·i..A.s •
regards compensation,
··they··~uggested
.tha~· -~he·united States.·. _i~'i..!~:
,;.
might purchase annua.J.:cy from: ·_Ma.ur:i..ti.us'.:500;000 "j;o 400,000 tons · · ·
of sugar at th.e Co:mmonwealth ..)iegotiai;ed
price• against. the -~·-::..:-:-,
purchase by Mauritius
from 1he:-united: mat'es 'o'f..
75,000 tons of .r_
rice and 50,000 tons of wh.ea.t:_;~an:Americ-an':·market ·-for u:i;>to
.
20,000 tons of frozen tUllB..would aiso ''•be' of ·.interest.-· •.tThe United
States might also be helpful -.-about . ilnmigra.tion: ~:In· addition
.
there shouJ.d be a capital
sum :towards developmeiit.·:,:-1They aJ.so
hoped that some use might be made of Maur.l..
tius labour in .-..
constra.otion
work.
Ramgoolam suggested
discussions
with ·
representatives
of the· British
~d- _Americaji- G_overnmenta either
on the occasion of, or before,
the Constitutional
Con:ference to
be held in London in September.
;Jt: ·:..ai~ · -~ -:---~,;··:,:,; ...·>:.

. : •. · ::··::~

: :;· .i ~ . .

::,:-

,.

· -·. :. :.~

·

5.

~ _ ·.-~t;-~-~

~(c:t,:~.:;,;·,;
.:·-:2: ~~ •

·

Speaking on instru.ctiona,··th.e
Go"/ernor··ezj;ilained
to the
Mau:ritian
Ministers
on 13 AutSU-st that the United States
Government
was firm that the isl.ands ohosen--for :the.development
of defence
facilities
must be made ava.:i,la.ble directly:- by EEG and_ that a
leasehold
arrangement
therefore
woul.d not do: ' if on· reconsideratio
Min:isters were prepared to accep~- detachment,;HNG: would do the:i..r
utmost in negotiations
'With the US Govermnent to secure the
various trade· and other benefi1.s· ·requested, ~·bu"j;·Ministers
were
warned that chances of success were limited by the·:fact
that some
of their suggestions
inv.ol.v:e!l di:f:fioult
;isS11es ·o:r domestic : ···
politics
in the US ( eg the ··stigar ·quota· ="
which ·was ..contro:U.ed by
aongress).
The Governor invited
them to·d:i.scusa:()ther
eJ.ements
of compensation within th~ dire!)t power of RMG to gi:-ant. The
··Ministers
responded by renewing the-ir- caJ.l. :-for p.iscnssion
in
London between representat:i..ves
of the Governments concerned, and
both Bamgoolam ~d DuvaJ. said that they were sure that agreement
cou1d be reached in ·--this way. · .- -.· · . ";"·
..';. ·_. . .
·
Negotiations
0

•

..

1n

London
'"

..

~-1.- • ••

.~,

••

-

.•~i,J
•;}~::~,~~t
~--•/i•
•~r,-•'-:,
, ••
,
-·, •l•-~,..~;)~,:•:.:~
. · ,.,,~~ -~,;-·,,r...-1f,;.'l"
,.,, ~,.!',-,,.
_... ·' :•.•.. .•
•

•

_:-

':-tfi(;··=~-j{;J:..j:i
'~¥~f i.;:-.1·:·f---~~-
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·

,

6.
The Defence and Overseas Policy d"ommittee (OPD) cons:i..dered
the detachment of the ~gos
isla.mls andalso·a
defence ag:i-eement
with an independent
Mauritius, ·:on 31 August 1965. : (Independence
for Mauritius
appears to have been the' constitutional.
solution
.
at the fore:front
of Ministerial.
thinking- here,' al.though the final.
decision
between a referendum ··on independence
and some form of
spec:i..aJ. association
with Brita:m:..•cl~ed.
by the PM:lD- and for
,

SEC~

.

·-··. ....

.

. , : :/

...

·

-.:.:,:- ··-:- -.

/elections
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elections
:followed by .i'ul.l.· independence .~·claimed by the ,La.~ur
]?arty:- ~ested with :lfue Mauri._tius _Consµ ~:tio.p,al. Con;ference
, due .
to take · place in September. *J ;-The_Dept1'ty'.;~~ereta.ry
. StE1.te. ;,'di:_,i,.j.,i,.
for Defence, ·.support.~d by ,the . Fqrei@:I;.. l;Jec;r.~.ta.ry, }µ- of
..:Stewatj;, -~.\·t'"· •
urged that
nThe Agreeme1;1-tof Jtlie {Ma~tj.us ;...
~s
:te,r~
._tC?. j;he -~.,.ii,.
tran-s:fer shouJ.d be obtained 1_:f.;:possi:ble,_~1;.,in
;;
.,a.ny ·ev:~t :j;he~1tj ,_,
decision
to detach the i:s1ands ·sho'ill.d;:.:.,l;a.
,.~~ak~n )Jt3~ore ,.jihe ,~~4
:, .
of the Mauritius
Constitu.tional: .·;Cl:l~t3;r~nce:; .1,:n .::~~sponse to the·:-'····.·.
request
of Mauritius
~~ters
·.we _
might~.~~o:gept _responsibility
...::/·: ·
for the · external
defence (?f ~uritiu;s
....
t...::.4ih.e:re
..'.i{~. ~:j;rong i f ~%:
,;;~.:
objection
to our similarly
accepting·
:ontinued .r~s:pol!l;Ji'l;>ility ;"'
for ·-:interiial. security · after ~urit_i
_. . "qarii.~_ip.!iepe_Il,Q.~~:t,-.sin.,~.~ ..· .
this might embroil us with 'opposing :'raili~;gro:u,ps
_;!:)n..the ..Jsland.~~ ·
If agreement on the detachment- :of' _.:lµle.~gos
,grou:p cou1d ·not ;'J)e.:.~.
obtained,
we, should nevertheles ·s '"trarisfer .fhem ...to .~ir~_ct Uni:fi!:ld..;: •:.
:Kingdom_ soverei~ty
by O;t-d~r d.n. _Oounogf~ ~ )?-epo1op.i,al .Seer~~~,
Ml' Greenwood, · said however .that- he .Jr_was
.,:;,no;!Uin ·agrem!:lllt ,!'Ji:th :df'f:._.
..-.
these pro:posals.
The Mauritius .. cronsti.~tional.
Oon:ferenc~ would ··
in any case be difficult.
'\ When :th:e.p9minitj;~e ~?: 1.ast _di~cussed
detaching
the islands, ·-they. ha.d' agre~q;-~t
jj;he . :pr~11osed .,t:t;· , .•
compensation
should be increased. :and t}:J.~t.Jib.e· a.gt>ee!Ilent. cif the ; ... •
Mauritius
Government was essential.
::~!)$etr~ste:t:"S
}w1l1d be
'i!:ery disappointed
at our not -agreeing :~to.:~~acept Jl .99 year J.ease
and al.so i:f the United States did ncit. -:accept .~their · proposals
on
Bllgar.
!rhe o:ffer to accept responsibility:;for
;\;p.eir .~xternal.
.
de-fence would be useful in n.egotiatio~~
:~..ffe.owev
.er, --:
our .acce:ptance
of respons:i.bility
for internal.
d~f ·ence }!.~'\lldJ?.e. ;the .main issue.
Minority guarantees
would be a most. ,;importan.t_)part of ,:the -~! i i •
Conference and could probab1y only be satisfa.ctor:i.'.cy: resolved
by
an assurance
that we wou1d provide .forc~s f9r _.iJ;ternal
security
at the :request of the Maur:i.tius. Gove:t'DJ!Lent
.¾t -itt 1east_,we . should
therefore
agree that a reg_uest from iihe _':_Ma.urt:i:us
i
G,ov~rnment ; .
after independence
:for assistance
in interna:J.: .~ecm.ri ty would be
sympathetical.ly
considered. ·:.Mauritius Jtinisi;ers
Jfou1d,
basis,
:probably accept the d~tachment ~~f the '.1slands .but·:onto this·
threaten
to go ahead with this by· Ord_e:r.·p.n
_ ._
Council regardJ,
of their
agreement would undoubtedly ;wr.eck- ·the .Con:ference. ess",,·-,~··. •.
Summing up the discussion,
--the Prim.e Min:i;:Ster (.Mr _:Wilson) said
"that at the forthcom.ing ·Co;n:f_~re:Q.ce.:w.~
:~sh~
i
;U necessary agree
to "consider
sympatheticalfy
_~·. :the proy.:j.sion_pf . United Kingdom
forces
for purposes
o:f inte~aJ.
secur:i..ty
..the ·.:reg_uest o:f the
?:'!
.~uri tius Govermnent after irid'.ependenoe ~:,at
~_;,:.: ·A decision
on
whether or not we shou1d detach the islands
in auestion
by order

..

*

.':..-~'.-~:)[.?~
';:~
.--'...
~,_
:~
'j~ -,
.t!ti~f
• "'·'• - ..

!r ~

-f"'c
· ,i:'f~, · ~fs"'

· :1,.,,. -~. • ,,,_ • •

The main objects
of the O~lrlere~c~ ·.ve;e ··aesc'.ribecf in •':iro•,.
Guidance telno.401
as being: . -!1.to decide ~whether fu11 --~-'- .· ,.
inde:pendence
or some form o:f' s:peciaI association
with ·-;.·. , .
Britain
should be ' the ultimate. goaL :.tow.a.rds which Mauritius
shou1d move; to settie
the timing· 'o:f ,;,t~e _transition
to .this
goal and to decide. ·what (i.:f any) prior ; population
consuJ.ta:tion
should be st:i..:pulated; and to semire ,'.;:.
the maximum :possible
measure o:f agreement beti'1een the Mauritian
political. . pa:rties
on: the provisions
of the new Constitu..tio?).; 11-..1...:...:
•.::..
-: - ~.";
:; :.-:·.:_;~.: . ...·•.~::~ -

tt.:·.

...-::/·~.-:;/$ff\
..... .

.· -.':. :

.

.(-:!,.>:
: :·.,,;_:'·\ ,..
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1

in Council
if the· agree~eni. o~:
~ouid not
be obtained
to tbia course 'need·'-no"lfloe"_j;aken"''a.t 'this 1:1tage, . ·_,·,. ·.
end until
we· could see how the '.:f"orthcomng···u-oiii'ere:p.ce ''progressed •.
It was, however, essential.
.that.:our-position
~~ozith~ detachment
of the is1a.nds should il!!. no ·,r.ft,j.~e ••iir.e-j"udiced :during · its ··course
and the Col.oniaJ. Secretary
~slioui.ct::'Bririgtll,e· ma.tt·er back to the .
Comm:i.ttee :in good. time :for a_·afcisio1f .:t;cfbe'-reached ·on
."this· .
11 --.
llllY~
:"c·~na;liia~op._;
:~p,"ff_fi
., ,' •.·:
issue bef'ore the Conference _re_l3.'~e<f.
•

_•.• ,

~

··-···,..,
-~l·H~·· ,-·
~ ......
.,_,., ,..,'-f> .. :,&....., .1

..-'"~, ....
,-, '·:~ ~\-••--~~·(l;.1,~-.,:_-~~'l,li!t,i.,r"._n"la.m.._~"",n_~~
• ........
.. .l,,~~~~~~:¥-r_;""~~~~'E'"":~\:;;~M

-·

- 1J.:.--:
.'\',!'j ~
t '1-'-.-...,

,

• .

, ._,:
.,

: , :;_

7•... ·.--Th~
Consti tutio~
c~nter"etibf lookJfii?ei:ih--:Iibndo~~f~µi.·_...-.~
...--~
..
7 - 24 September 1965. ··':Com:pletely-!separa-(e• ..--sia.e~eetings · '· ·<ii',•-~: ;

attended by the Co1onia1 Secret~..,. ,mid '"Mai:iZ'iti""an..,.'M:i..riisters
and .'..
Party l.eaders
deaJ.t with the Jiiies~~oii'
"of. ~he~ _Chagos-:.Archi:pe1ago. · -·
The records
o:f the Constitution··con:ference·and~i;he·records
of the
meetings
on Chagos both show :that- ff;herif .'.was ~ '.b'ob:fus:i.oribeween
discussed
in the '.twciwf9:ra.,~an.d n;o~1!.carry--over• -ot ::_
;__ __
the issues
subject
matter
- exce:pt inaSil!l1Ch-a:_s~ '-p'oesib1e"'~gJ_o:..Ma'lµ"itian
. . ·.
Defence Agreement was .m.entioned·=w ·coth. ·t~.:-·
_{l-',.:,;
0:.,.7;,· . · •,.· ·.
.

.,,

. '

.•.. , ., ...•

~ · -:,:m~~•""'

'

: ······· " ' ····

a~·-·.•~:-tiie·c~io-~~
-s';c~~~:a
·~:illltim~~~o:ra o-/:,
~,~::/i3_;;
on ·.
5

:a

:I~ond.ay 1:5th September with Bamgoolam.' :(now."Sir··•,!:leewoosagur)._
reveaJ.ed,
the Mauritians
had come:to·:Loridon with'-::-tb.eir sights
still
:firmJ.y
:fixed on a lease ·arrmigement :for· '(lllagos· and a <.
trade agreement with the us.· ;.;-At-a··meeting'i:mmedia.tely
afterwards
attended aJ.so by Xoenig of 'l;he· iimn, ·-Moh.ammea.
'(Committee of . Mu.slim
Action - CAM), Bisaoond.oyal. (Ind911endent _;Forward :Bloc - IFB), and
Paturau,
an lndepend.en.t ...Einiste~ _,.. t~~.flo;t.9n~al. _J;lecreta:cy!i-free-sed
.that the subject
of their discussiomi
:was quite separate
from that
of the Con:ference :proper.
He :pointed:~ciit 'the· : ob;jactions 'to the
terms proposed
by the Mauritians·; ·· [i~-j;he-:ieas _e; ~creased
sugar
quota and immigration
to the _us) ...~d ,empha_~is_e~.;li~ link be~een
the existence
o:f defence facilit:ies
in the Chagos islands
built
by the US but available
:for ·joint .l!K-US
B;ri tain I s ability
to gj.ve defence help to Mauritius ·.:".';,"Having/"'Ii.o'H'.ever, failed to
shake Mauritian
hopes
extr.acti;Jg"some·form·o:f continuing
~dvantageous
:financial
deal wit~ ·the lm.er:i.can~_, ~ ~reemvood
undertook to arra:nge :for them .to_ meet .WJ..than a:ppropriate
of:ficiaJ.
at the US Embassy . in London. " At ·•the meet.mg;•:·which took !)l.ace : an
Wednesday t 1 ?th ~ept ember, ,~. ~t.;-ong
. .(-US
.,)lm1:a?_sy _Y~ister·
did bis best to· persuade the Ma.u.ritian Jlinisters
Economics,
that there was no chance o:f the. US :iricreas:i..ngMauritius'
sugar or

,-use~and_

of

-~gration

q~otas~;, .._ : _;:

9.

.:~\j:~·ii~i
'!i~i~~~£~:i,
~f··,;:._

The Co1oDial. Secretary . reported·
t.o
. OPD
on ...Thursday
··•·tha
·-•"'.......
. , '·:.1·~,,·<Jr-,i,.,
--- · ,f.'•
1 6th Sep t emb er that :
;~~.,,,
.-i~
i:'-,~t--n
...;,
• .. , ,, · ,, · ·
•

•

~-

::

••• ,.r •

•.-:•

;;;~F,t'\.:
.~-•;r;;tify;;;ir-•
~~-~.~
&
~.:~
• :;;__r.~• •,• ••-

he had discussed
wi.th. the Mauritian
leaders
the .. .
in. the ··:Chagos · Ai'cpi:pelago. ··They -were
detachment
o:f the islands
disappointed
that the United States·· Goverriinent. :was not :pre:pared
to consider
the lease of the i~lands or 't-qmeet_
~eir
requests.
and emigration.·
,.:They "bad how:ever had · . -.
over sugar purchases
discussions
with the United States Embassy
·ana.· ·:_1;heJ.atter had .
agreed to consider
their
suggestions
as_· regards trade.
They had·
aJ.so cliscussed
with the CoJ.oniaJ. Develop _ment ·corj;ioration the· ·
possibility
of a land settl.eme;i;_t; ~che~l?-•·-,,~
_It ·had been previously
envisaged that we might of:fer a marlmum .o:f £; million
as
.
n

A

/compensation
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compensation
:for the detachment ,o:f ,the _,is:L.~ds.
Re had., made
an in:itial
off~r ..of . £.1. millio~ ~a;..~~s " It¥, ,;.no:P 1>een paclly
'
received. . ·. If it .woc.1.d help to _secnµ-e:!'l,gree.!Jle.rrt;·
we. might ·:-·· ' .
consider making ·avai1a.b1e a ·turther :'..£1.;
'·mi.llion ~to· finance .. :·;!" .
development schem~s over .a i>.ei1,od)5l 'ye~s, ~f.WE
-~gb.J
;
aJ.sc>
·,·: ·,.
\ cx:,nsider a provision
that aft;~~
_ay, ~-.!;l
,~,·;v;.~!ll"!:J:
~t.p.e
, isl.ands · · ,
l vould revert to Mauritius
i:f' •i;hey _yer ·· ·cf·;t;pnger · required
by- ,.
Kingdom '.·and UnitedJ,~~teffi.~
1 .. the . United
E:ffe.. ..1md
".i!
peelj _some.'': _ , , : .
·_discussion
a.bout a _·i::ontinuilig ..:Btj.t _~s!.1,
.~,..,
,,_.
~po~ _; 1Ji;J.i_ty ;;or: :.s:"'
:?:~
- ~i<, . --·:
..internaJ.
security; ·-but _this):iad. .;peen tP::-th .~·....9,<~nt
erl ot_,~~re
·::-~·
,_.-. constitutional.
develo:pment rather tha.n~-o~ -the 'jietach
m.ent 'o:f the --.,::islands.
' - Of the W.O
~~- Ma~ti~
~t'P~~Jrs" ~j?_~~
;, :ta;vofo:
__
t.':f:~
eq. ·\;;.~
~;;/
independence
wbil~ - '!;he o:ttter .pr ,~_f'l:!r:r:~J!;e~J111:~~~ aSEJ(?
c;a.t,ion. ~--:•~_.·_,,_
with the United Kingdom. · ·,Both would want ·.,some
assurance
of ~~~ .; .
continue~ British
assistance
' in :~w.f~i~]~
~~~e .rn~ ,i~~curity .__. :·..
but it migb.t not be necessary
:for us . .to ~go : oe;¥0Dd. an. agreement ~~~
'-,~
-....
to consult at the request
of the Maurltiu~ ~Governi:nent •·••• · --:· -_,-_
....-.,.
There bad been no detailed
disc_ussio11 ,~~,:j£.t ~,)>out ..a .d_efence .~•;})
agreement.
· The Consti t1:ttiona_J:,:-Oon£~f.W~e:~
Jma: by ,;the -_.
~ :'"'""~'-"
middl.e of _the following weelf . -~ ·.~ht~~.,.;.~qho,P.~
l;f~~' tha~ _·_
by ..tl:len ::..•., ·
agreement on the .detachment fif ' ,th~ ~-fpl. _~df!:;f:_o~d
_have . been ~ '-· ' ·
secured.
: He had not pressed.. for an--.:unme'iliate decisio
n both
because this nti.gb.t pre .judi.ce 'a.gr:ife.Ill:en.?,.~:
t
~
_e,,
J
:oru,it~
issues and because the Mauri.ti:an 1ead.era were ·aware j;ut _ional .. . ..
of the •.,.--'
strength
of their bargaining
position ··anc1 undue pressure migb.t .
only induce
them _~~ put_up ,~heiz: ..i>.r~pe:.:~--{-~i--tt
.
. .
~-. . .. .... ~~ .t--:C-:-•"~,.,,,
- ~~lr··
·,~ -·~ - , ·~-~ ,.:.
.. . },.
In discussion
it was pointed out that : an .-lllrgent
and satisfac t ory
decision
for the detachment of the islands :was ~ecess
ary both in
l:iMG•s own defence interests
and :m oriter_;to maintain good
po1itical
and military
relations
with .the _US. --;·Summing up, the
Prime Minister
said that the Com:nittee :would wish to take note
of · the Colonial Secretary's
statement
:.:to .1express the hope :
that agreement would be reached. urgently·and,.-;,and
in any case by
the end of the Constitutional
Conf ·erence ·....-ilA· 'decision
on 'Whether
or not EMG shou1d detach the islands
in ~ueation
by Order in
Council if the agreement o:f' Mauritius ~si:_er
s
could not ·be ~
obtained ~ho~d - ~till
be_
}e!~
.rred
.
:
,.y;;1~
~~
-1
A
~~\:.
:~>~.- :. , _,..-1
·
•
·
· • • -~} .·.....
~ ...:-a:,~·1
_:r.,,@~4..1:,.~
.....
_i¥f~ _f\f·•.~!
..r ._ r .: :-:. ;.}t..·; '.:".Y__:. ·
10.
Th~ next meeting bet.we~n, the Colonial ·secret
aryand Mauritius
Ministers
on_ the . "'xciaion of· the ·isl.ands· ·took place on
Monday
20th September.
Oilce again,· Mr Greenw
emphasised his desire
to keep the d.i,scu.ssion of the proposal. ood
to ·establish
defence
f~c;:ilities
i.n the Mauritius
dependenciea :separate
from
-.
Constitutional
Con:f.'erence. At this point ~)ll :}'l'..inisters. the
present
{Ra.Illgool.am, Koenig, Mohamed, Bissoond.oya
l. ~a.nd Patura.u) ~ere still.
pushing for a. lease and some form of . .continu
:ing aid from the · ·
.Americans.
Indeed, Ra.mgoolam.told .the- .Co1on:ial Secr;et
ary :that
"the sort of compensation .that had . been ··suggested
was of no reaJ.
interest
to
the
Mauri.
, spend.ing vast sllil!S tius Gove:rmnent ..•.i;The United States was • _.
of money elsei 'l'here .iir the world on .bases
were not secure.
Admittedly . Diego Garcia .was not being · used that
at
present;
but ill future it m:ight be . of .great strategic
significance.
F1a.Uritius must obtain some .significant
benefit
making i t
.
available.
Re did not pretend to know the militarfrom
y
significance
of Diego Garcia but, in considering
compensation
for Mauritius,
: -./:~
.'-::~.
:.:_ .~·
/the
.,.::·,/

<:;··\:.:,_
0
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the scale on which the - United Stat~
has ' accepted expenditure
on ..
bases el.sew1:tere ·had to ~e b~~-e· _
µi)?n,.d._~"-$$1~,~~~· : o.cc~sion ·;'.; ._.· __
;: ..; ;:
Ramgoolam did, ~however, adinit_ ,for.,tb,!! ;!~.2;,.:t,::une, :_
in .an oblique
<:·
manner, of the possib;i.J.ity of_·.th.:_e_A!3t
_a:cJiment .·o.t.Chagos, whilst . :;_ -:.
continuing
to envisage some agz-:e~!llent..J d;-:t;~~t.b,e_·. ~~rica.ns
( 11 •• ~-~;;~~ · .
an
t ernati ve arrangeme7;tt . mig:li:tt: ~
P.~
1¥ -c_~a~..e.~h!3-t.._benefit
Mauri ti.us wo_uld have derived ~:rom-~:qe ·so_~: 'o.f_J!!lgar .-quota mid ·:'#.V
-_..•
other ~ra.de arrangements
tha~ :~e;!!IYb_§i.1{
~-~ --~? ts_ugge1:3~in,g and f<;>r.~~{'. {
:the UD.l.ted .States ~oveT!1llle~t. :tp ,!11¥,!3
,.'';y~+-Y;.""}8:ym
."
~n"t~
..Jo .¥aur:i,tJ,.us j,:
of that amount ~- ~ ·•• '· Re was .,~-~ng-~
~lµ~ ,:~P.!111~cti9n .i}l. -~!?rJllS .'<?£
_;~:
• a lease but if the islands :were detacneci:;then: ~aifferent
figures ·,4;:;f<~
could easily be ·calctiJ.at~diTit
' .ei~u.ra:·!€~-'y!
"ca~~
--J>
·e·'.Iirovi.ded . tfui,t -;
if the islands
were detac1;,e _ci_~ -~- d;tJf~re_p,..::..,
~ J~ _es p _o~d easily ;:;'.jf
be caJ.cuJ.ated;J it _should in ·any ~9ase ·,JS'~r..,Q,V-d~.d.'that _;i.f the ~,,.~f\4(
isl.ands ceas~d to __._
be -~~~~,e~ _fo-;r:
J.~ence"' · · · oses .~'.;l~}:W:~lll:dr~yer{; .,
to ~!3-~r~
t~~,• -~•)_.. ~-•·,.;1
: ·;\·.,\t; ~:;t-•'i
._-:
~ft•l!.~?
·~::;_;;J'.!~t,:·:~,;;;,~: •'~•·

a+

::.rz~-r,
.

-l~...

~~-i~t~~ionai'

ii. :-M~~widi-~/

-the
o · erence
as -:;;.
x!i~cl:ii.ni'~~~dio ·c .,,
on the issue o:f Mauritius'
.future si{a-c:i:iff~·A
'iC'iiieet:tng
."'t"
between .,.if./-;~
-the UX del.egation
and PfflD representatiy~son
·the morni.ng of 23rd ...,.:
September !i.t became cl.ear to. ~D leader ~o"ening tha_:t EMGwere / ... ~ .:.:
not going to accept his Party's . proP,oji_i,µ·-t,9~:..a .referendum on · .-;:,,;:·,.·
independence
and he withdrew _:the Party- ··::rrom if;he..Con:ference.
Thi.a ;
Wi.thdrawal was unconnected
with the Chagos ·"issue, but Koenig also ·
stayed away :from the meeting on . .the __afternoon
of 2:5 September at
which Ministers
gave agreement, -in principl.e,
· :f;o detachment
·_._
_,, (para.13)
and 1ater the PMSDused the ~pret1;1~ of inadequate
· . ··
compensation
secured in the ne~otiati.ons
_to· withdraw from the allparty Government in Mauritius
\para.17)
·
'·itr ·:O.!::.-;··
.. ·. .. ··.•.i
.

E

12.

.

. _.

.

.At J.O ..a.m~ . , al. s o

.._~~~- i; : .:.. . · ·

.:·..:-~..1"~~~-!l.~~·

.·

_ ·.

.

on 2'.,rd J:J'eptem}:>!}r
__the Prime Mi:aister,
Mr Wilson,
held a. pri.vate .meeting wij;h ,;l:iamgoolam
·.·:, Re emphasised
that the question
of' the detacl:Jment .of' ~gos
.was a completely
separate
matter from the question of Mauri tius· 1 9onsti tutional
future.
He warned that because o:f,.Amerj..can :1..nterest,
the
--~.,,
. i,,,..
Y.iauritiana might be raising
th,eir bids too ~igh and went on to say
that:
"On the Defence point,
Diego Garcia· :·couid either be detached
by Order in Council or with the ._agreement .J:>t
.1.
the Premier and his
colleagu.es.
Tll,e· best solution
9:f. ~ mighi;-)l>e Independence and .,:.-.
detachment by agreement, a.lt:l:ici"):igh
;h.e coul.d ·· ot. p:f course commit
the Colonial Secre-:t;ary at this ~·11oin:t;•.'~
;/-i;..,-"i,,;;~
•:
•

~ : · . ,4:. ~ :

·: ~-~.,:.

. .";:-·

.

.

13.
At 2. 30 p.m. on that afternoon thei"<iolonial. Secretary
met
· Ramgool.am and other Ministers. (mi.nu.a · Ko'emg) i:md 1;1.tentative
: :"
agreement was reached.
Early in ..:the discussion
the Col.onial . ,, ' ; ·
Secretary
said: "This [ie compensation~ ·:~·:t;}?.e:;-o:ff'erof a de:fence
agreement etc] was the furthest
the Briti.sh _Govermnent coul.d go.
They were anxious to settle
the 1!18,tter ·;b;y·_;~greement but the other
British
Ministers
concerned W'ere of course·aware
that the islands
were distant
from Mauritius,
:that the _Iink':jrith Maurit i us was an
accidental
one and that it would be pos~i.ble _for the British
Government to detach them :from. Mauritius
by Order in Council. 11
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14. Some days after the meet1ni• "hn ·:-2:,: · September,
and :prior \ .......
to departure
overseas~ ·-the Secret8fi ) of_iSt~~ -~--,asked officials·
_:;;;_::::'.
in the Colonial Office to gl:lt .the·:J,±n~ :;·~c;.or.~._.9.f
·the meeting · · ·,::
agreed "With the Ma.uri.tian M;i..n.is~ers;;pe:f'ore· .they ..:left London. ·. · · :_·
One Minister
(Paturau)
had al;'~
·.-1.~ft..,tor Ma~ tius.
· : .: : \.<-:-:-',·
Ramgool.am was due to viai t ,the ..Cp_1onj,,al.~Of fie ~,,,on ;oth. September, ·
and the opportunity
:was taken·~!.fp~ryf,-::fye
;m1·vptes
_
:with J,lim.~d. :

/

;~:e!!ci~;a1~1f~~:i:io~~':~
~!
~4~;.~
;!~~-~~~rco~~t~r
;:.:
·

~ote
a l.ett~r
dated ~ --.q_ct9.per .~~ei.J?,g tl;e d.raf~
..:;r:,_;:.
0
record with certain "amendm~nts .•~~~~th,_fO(?j;PR.~;c,:~~~ .}~i1t~n .:ff;::,
'
"
(:;:
.
:
:Poynton and Mr Trai'ford __Sm:i.th saw ~gaol.am -~d ;Ringadoo :-,,.
..to·!°.'? ~~:!·
·
cl.ear u:p various mattera,_, !incl.ud"~·':!;he
fl,raft;·.-·Puzz1ed
··.-_.'.'
: ·.
by Ramgool.em I a referenoe
~o .-~two•:ia1.ands~i ,,in hif! _let~er
of -::-(-:'::·\.
..·
1st October, they sought clari.ficatiori:'""from.
hiin.. ':'.e;i!rrafford-Smi.th · ·
J.ater minuted:
"I .t ~ed
_out_":;tha.t.}~he.~tJ,:o.~i"sI.and~·· 1ioint Wl:!,S .'.~d.\
probably due to a m:Lsunderstanding ·~· a-; least he did not press ._;;--·.
;
it, and I wonder whether, '."Cfo~ront:~d .._l,i\th ~a")~ap·:showing the ~}f:\Jfi::·.
islands
in the Cha.gos ·g:roup,."-:-,heha.d...j:n·.fact ;previously
real.ised
.. ·
that there were so_many. ·:!J'o/~--~-W~~l~tmi
~;~m-/ -- ::~.,.;
;·_ ;;..: ---.:- .
As regards the other :pointa; ·~the two ·Ministers
agreed to -~our
. .
revised
presentation
which ef:fe-ct:i:vef;f "'sa.id .that 'we would do ou:r .
beat to .negotiate
these faciiliii"ies".'Jd th ~the . hmcans.
"· . · . ·.-· .
·· · ·"- ···
• •\ · --4'_::~ 11..t'H?-~~~t~~-::';"·i:r:l~:
.::'- "!'7 . ": - ·.•~· · •
15. · The amendments were inco,rpo _rat!=l~ ,int~, ..:t~_e,_final agreed
record of th.e 23rd September me!!ti.;lg ·; ,,thl! :re;[eTcmt ,Paragraphs
of which -~ead: __. .·: '~: _·. ~-.·:: .;'
:.)·,>_,_:._"22. Summing up the discussion,
"'the· ·_sECRETA.RY
.-OF _STATE asked
whether he coul.d inform his colleagc.es ~t.!lat D;r)~amgoolam,
:
Mr ]3issoondoy-aJ. and Mr ~ohamed we:r;~;pr~;QS,r~q.__j;p jigree to .:the ..
detachment of the C4agos .Archipelago· on ·~the ..i.mderstanding
that
he ,roul.d recommend to hi.a colleagues. the· following:-·
(i)
negotiations
.fo ·~ ·litf
'"•"••· ,..... -,.._
~iJtti'betweei1
Britain
and Mauxi tius;
<i-,...
,,-;;_
~·
Mr Mo~ed
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(ii)

(iii)

anun~~t~~idiii'g
·~:·
·

in the e-.ient ~f -::iiidepen en e
between the ··.tw:o.·gosf~meriis
:that ··tliey would consult
together · in the .eve:Q.:t;·
-~~~~ ·:difficuit
~ternal.
/ ...
security
situation
•ax:raing"•inMauritius;
••• • •••
h•

..- .:

-. . .·_:~-1t(:i-:-~~~4.::~f:\t~{1.::~-~~
-~-:: . . : .
compensation
total.J.ihj~(up :~o,.£:;in~'"'):ib.o'lild be paid

.

to the Mauritius
Govermnent ~Aver·and_above direct
compensation
to Iandowners:·· _,a.zid the _coat of reset-tling
others affected
.in ~he ,Oha.go1:1Islands;
"/ .._; .. . ..
(iv)

(v)

: ..

. ..'. ::_ . ' ....·_:':',:
~f$?·:~

·i;~~&.~ :.=
":·:'..:::::-.·_ . ·...;, ·..

the British
Government ·.woul.d ..us'e:..their goodoffices
..
with the United atatea ·Gaveriiment in ·su:pnort of
.·
Mauritius'
request for ·1:tmiceasioruf.i:rv:er sugarimports
_ and the supply of wheat . ·and other. commodities;
•••• 0
,, 0 • •·• •M•
:·:¼~
..-~; M•-~":!.~J.~,}j~~J~~;.~•:.~:;.
.,..-:t••
..~•:•:•
••, ,,-,0 ~•••• 0
that the :British Governinerit ..wouid
do their best to
persuade the A.m.erican Govermnent- to use labour and
\ :!ef!f~d!~om
~~f;:;:!_7:'1~~ionwork in
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Ourrefe rence

W N Wenban-Smi
East African
FCO

Date

O63 / l

15 Ju l y 1983

\.

~ ~ \\{,-_
:v-1/
MAURITIUS• CLAIM TO BIOT
1. In part 5 of his letter
of 26 April about Diego Garcia and the
NAMSummit, Mig Goulding promised a further
letter
on what we say
about relinquis h ing Diego Garc i a when we no longer require
it for
defence purposes.
Mig's departure,
my arrival
and the fact that
the papers have languished
in assorted
trays in the interim have
conspired
to delay our doing so. My apolog i es . However, with
Mauritius
in the middle of an election
campaign and a new government
taking office
in August, now is probably a good time to focus once
again on what, in UN terms at l east, could become a very tricky
subject if not h and l ed proper l y.
2. Your letter
of 25 March to Martin Williams in New Delhi imr,lied
that, der,ending on the circumstances,
all three terms, "return',
"cede " , 'revert " , are all acceptable.
While th i s may be true as
far as Parliament
is concerned,
it would be a mistake for us to
rely on such loose definitions
at the UN where precise
terminology
has been elevated
to the status of a high art form and where any
sovereignty
battles
over Diego Garcia ar e li kel y to be fought.
Moreove 1
you will have seen (Mike Maclay ' s letter
of 8 April to Peter Hunt) that
the Mauritian
Permanent Representative
here was sufficiently
sensitive
to the question
to comment to the Ambassador that he found
it difficult
to believe Mrs Thatcher had told Ramgoolam that we would
"return"
Diego Garcia to Mauritius
when we no longer needed it.
3. What is required
I think is a new locus classicus
on Diego Garcia,
perhaps in r@ply to an inspired
PQ to the Secretary
of State or
the Prime Minister,
made in such a way as to expunge the ambiguities
and inconsistencies
that have appeared in previous Ministeria l
pronouncements.
These simply do not square with the policy we are
under instructions
to defend (Mr Enna l s ' 1975 statement
and the Prime
Minister's
answer in July 1980 are I think particularly
unfortunate
examples).
Once made we should stick to whatever term has been
agreed and draw on it as necessary
in explanation
of our position .
Failure
to get this right would store up no end of trouble for us
at the General Assembly (Diego Garcia is not at presen t inscribed
on the agenda, but I OPZ is and could well provide a forum for
raising
the sovereignty
question).
/ 4.

.

-.,-, -, - -
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4. As for the wording we should use, I am afraid
that notwithstanding
your views, we consider "revert"
less than acceptable
since it
clearly
implies that Mauritius did at one time exercise
sovereignty

over the territory.

For the same reasons we question

too the use

of the term "return",
even subject to your proviso.
We cannot
readily
foresee circumstances
in which the proviso would be
realisable,
and, even if it were, it would make plain that we were
weaselling.
My own feeling
is that to talk of a "return"
of Diego
Carcia to Mauritius
is essentially
incompatible
with our claim that
the Chagos were never part of Mauritius .
5. I should be most grateful
to know what you think.
This might
be an appropriate
point to remind you of paragraph 4 of Mig
Goulding s letter
of 26 April suggesting
a piece of paper setting
out our case on Diego Garcia which we could leave with selected .
No doubt you
NAMMissions in New York and also send to capitals.
are already giving some thought to this.
If you agree to the idea
of a new Ministerial
statement
it might be as well to leave the
paper until the terms of that statement can be included.

~------~

~
~
\

D A Gore - Booth

cc:

JN

Allan

Esq CBE, Port

M J Williams
S J Gomersall

Louis

Esq, NEWDELHI
Esq, Washington
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raises the question of the authoritativeness of such interpretations.
Whereas an amendment by subsequent practice will be binding, whether
a particular interpretation of a Charter provision contained in one or more
resolutions of the General Assembly possesses a persuasive quality, and
. to what extent, will be determined on the basis of the numbers and
identity of States voting for the proposed interpretation. Thus, Charter
interpretation in this narrow sense constitutes one element of Charter
modification by practice and is subsumed under the generally recognized
heading of Charter interpretation. The advantage of this latter process is
that it enables the majority of States to modify the Charter to accord with
contemporary conditions, while imposing certain limitations as to the
quantity of States proposing the change, and thus providing some
protection to minorities. It is also necessary for the proposed modification
to be directly referable to a particular provision of the Charter.
Such changes may be, and generally will be, accomplished by Assembly
resolutions, which may either be related to a specific situation or be more
generally framed. Thus, Charter interpretations may occur other than as
responses to particular disputes. Not all such resolutions will be of the
same persuasive nature and a series of resolutions over a period of time
will usually be required.

(b) Self-Determination

GeneralApproach
At this point we shall tum to examine the question of whether the right
of self-determination can be regarded as established through the medium
of Charter interpretation as a result of practice subsequent to the creation
of the UN Organization. As an introduction, one should note the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. This was adopted on 10
December 1948, in the form of an Assembly resolution by 48 votes to o,
with 8 abstentions. It built upon Charter provisions regarding human
rights (for example, Articles I, 55, 56, 62, and 76) and enumerated a list
of human rights and fundamental freedoms 'as a common standard of
achievement for all peoples and all nations' .104 Although the principle of
self-determination was not referred to in this Declaration, which
concentrated upon Llie elucidation of individual rights, its path forward
was cleared in the same way in that democratic rights seemed to lead
inevitably in international society to consideration of the rights of peoples
to define their own cultural and national status. 105
1.
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The Declaration was not legally binding as such in view of the terms in
which it is expressed and the circumstances surrounding its adoption, 106
but has come to have a significant effect within the international
community. Some of its provisions might be taken as reflecting general
principles of law, others as relatively new international stipulations.
However, it can be regarded in essence as an influential interpretation by
the General Assembly of the relevant Charter provisions upon human
rights and fundamental freedoms, and as such oflegal value as part of the
law of the United Nations. 107
There have been a number of resolutions dealing with self-determination both generally and with regard to particular situations, and it is
possible to point here to what appears to be a significant distinction.
Resolutions and declarations that posit principles of law may be regarded
as valid interpretations of the Charter if the necessary requirements of
unanimity (or near-unanimity) and referral have been met. However,
resolutions and other UN and State practice referable to the specific
situations are often limited by two factors. Firstly, such practice in
concentrating upon a particular situation is of restrictive value since it
deals only with one aspect of the principle under discussion which may be
modified or even distorted by virtue of other principles, deemed relevant
in that particular situation, 108 and secondly by the greater likelihood of
opposing votes and behaviour that will rob the practice of its claim to
universality.109 However, it is possible for such defects to be remedied by
a consideration of the temporal element. In other words, a series of
resolutions, for example calling for self-determination in different
colonial territories, may be regarded as subsequent practice relevant to
the interpretation of the particular Charter provisions in question.
Examples of such practice will be noted in the following section, 110 but it
will be useful in this context to recall the views of the ICJ regarding
Article 27 of the Charter. The court declared that 'the proceedings of the
Security Council extending over a long period supply abundant evidence
that presidential rulings and the position taken by members of the
Council ... have consistently and uniformly interpreted the practice of
voluntary abstention by a permanent member as riot constituting a bar to
the adoption of resolutions .... This procedure followed by the Security
Council ... has been generally accepted by members of the United
Nations and evidences a general practice of that Organization.' 111
A similar process can be seen with regard to Article 2(7) of the Charter,
concerning domestic jurisdiction, which has over the years been
increasingly restrictively interpreted 112 while the General Assembly has
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progressively widened the scope of its jurisdiction under Chapter XI of
the Charter by asserting its competence both to request political
information on non-self-governing territories under Article 73(e) and to
decide which territories may be regarded as non-self-governing. 113 The
Assembly has also proclaimed its authority to decide between competing
aspirations of the right to self-determination and to declare whether
territories have exercised or should exercise the right to self-determination.114
In all of these instances State practice over a period of time has been
consolidated into Charter interpretation. Whether such practice can be
treated as a valid interpretation will depend on all the circumstances of
the case, but the presumption would be that the larger the number of
resolutions, for instance applying the principle of self-determination to
different territories, and the longer the period during which such practice
has been operating, the greater would be the likelihood that a persuasive
or even binding view of the Charter term has been expressed.
Resolution 421 (v) of 4 December 1950 embodied the request of the
General Assembly for a study of the ways and means 'which would ensure
the right of peoples and nations to self-determination', and this was taken
further by resolution 545 (VI),which stated that the proposed article on
self-determination in the International Covenants on Human Rights
should be expressed in the terms that all peoples have the right to selfdetermination. It also noted that the article should stipulate that all States
should promote the realization of the right in conformity with the
principles and purposes of the United Nations. Resolution 637 (VII)
proclaimed that self-determination was a fundamental human right. 115
This resolution also declared that UN member States 'shall recognise
and promote the realization of the right' with regard to the peoples of
trust and non-self-governing territories under their administration
'according to the principl es and spirit of the Charter of the United
Nations'.11 6 The Commiss ion on Human Rights considered the concept
of self-determination over a number of sessions 117 and submitted
recommendations to the UN Economic and Social Council, including a
suggestion for the establishment of a Special Commission to examine
situations resulting from alleged denials or inadequate realizations of the
right to self-determination in certain circumstances.11 8 This was,
however, opposed and the matter was referred back to the Commission
on Human Rights for reconsideration .119During the reconsideration a
number of representatives pointed out that self-determination was only a
principle and not a right. It was declared that the Charter had not granted
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ion,
the General Assembly competence to implement self-determinat
d
provide
although by way of cm1trast, implementation of Article 1 ( 1) was
for by Article 1I and that of Article r(3) by Article 13.
of
Such objections were overridden, as was the view that the realization
of
tion
sclf-deteanrnation fell essentially wi:thin the domestic jurisdic
endation
States, and the Commission reaffirmed 120its p1·evious recomm
The General Assembly at its
which was sent to the General Assembly.
s
eighth session asked the Commission to give priority to recommendation
121
and
ion,
regarding international respect for the right of self-determinat
draft
by the next session the Assembly already had before it the
ssion
Commi
International Covenants on Human Rights prepared by122the
and transmitted by the Economic and Social Council.
The Commission suggested that both International Covenants should
123
and this article, according to the draft of
have an identica l first article
the Third Committee of the Assembly, read as follows:
they
All peoples have the right to self-d etermination. By virtue of the right
c, social and
economi
their
pursue
freely
and
status
political
their
e
determin
freely
cultural development . . ..
for
3. All States panies to the Covenant including those having responsjbilities
the
promote
shall
s
territorie
trust
and
ng
-governi
non-self
of
the administration
right in
realization of the right of sclf-detennination and124shall respect that
conformity with the provisfons of die lJN Charter.
1.

At the Twelfth Session, the Assemb ly declared in resolution 1188 (XII)
seJfthat member States were to give due respect to the right of
became
nts
Covena
d
determination. From this point, the propose
nine
enmeshed in UN discussions from which they were only to emerge
year later.
that
At this point we shall turn to two General Assembly declarations
125
.
Charter
the
of
might he treated as authoritative interpretations
The Declaration on th Granting of Independence to Co lonial
by the
Countries and Peop les (the ColonfaJ Declaration) was adopted
by 89
(XI)
1514
on
General Assembly of 14 December 1960 in resoluti
upon
impact
d
profoun
a
votes to o with 9 abstentions. This has had
the
by
ce
reveren
ar
particul
international affairs and has been treated with_
'second
the
as
many
by
d
States of the Third World . ft has been regarde
of
Charter' of the United Nations drawn up for the subjugated peoples
126
itself
by
tion
Declara
the
Indeed, Parry has writte n that
Africa and Asia.
deals
has had the effect of modifying that part of international law that
12 7
with territorial sovereignty.
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The Declaration emerged after a debate in the Assembly initiated by
the Soviet premier 128 and was drafted by forty-three States. 129 The
preamble noted that 'all peoples have an inalienable right to complete
freedom, the exercise of their sovereignty and the integrity of their
national territory' and proclaimed the necessity of 'bringing to a speedy
and unconditional end colonialism in all its forms and manifestations'.
The Declaration laid down seven principles, stressing that 'all peoples
have the right to self-determination; by virtue of that right they freely
determine their political status and freely pursue their economic, social
and cultural development'. Inadequacy of political, economic, social, or
educational preparedness was not to serve as a pretext for delaying
independence. Immediate steps were to be taken to transfer power to the
peoples of non-independent countries, but attempts aimed at the partial
or total disruption of the national unit and territorial integrity of a country
were deemed incompatible with the purposes and principles of the UN
Charter.
The Declaration has been treated by a number of countries as
constituting a binding interpretation of the Charter, or a restatement of
principles enshrined in the Charter, 130 and it has been similarly regarded
by some writers. 131 However, there are others who dispute this. One view
already discussed is that any action by the General Assembly could only
be recommendatory in such circumstances and that therefore the
Declaration could be nothing more than a general statement of
objectives.132
But the most significant criticism of the Declaration as an authoritative
interpretation of the Charter is concerned with the inconsistencies that
are noticeable between the two instruments. Paragraph I of the
Declaration proclaimed that 'the subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation constitutes a denial of fundamental
human rights [and] is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations'.
However, this is not too clear in the Charter itself, for Chapters XI and
XII legitimize certain relationships of dependence regarding non-selfgoverning and trust territories, 133 subject to defined conditions.
The Declaration in paragraph 3 notes that 'inadequacy of political,
economic, social or educational preparedness should never serve as a
pretext for delaying independence', while Article 73(b) declares that
States administering non-self-governing territories must 'assist them in
the progressive development of their free political institutions, according
to the particular citcumstances of each territory and its peoples and their
varying stages of advancement' and Article 76(b) underlines that among
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the basic objectives of the trusteeship system is the 'progressive
development towards self-government or independ ence as may be
appropriate to the particular circumstances of each territory and its
peoples'.
Paragraph 5 of the Declaration emphasizes that 'immediate steps'
should be taken in all non-independent territories to transfer power to the
people, and this seems inconsistent with Articles 73 and 76. However, the
call by the USSR, in particular, for immediate independence or the
proclamation of a date at the end of 1961 for this to be achieved was not
accepted 134 and this provision shou ld perhaps be regarded rather as a
change of pace than as a change of essence. The Declaration also blurs
the distinction between trust and non-self-governing territories by
positing the same provisions for all territories that have not yet attained
independence. In addition, the Declaration in paragraph 5 appears to
xegard independence as the only legitimate goal of the whole process.
This latter provision runs counter to a number of UN re ·olutions, for
example those recognizing the exercise of self-determination involved in
the relationship of dependence between the USA and the Common135
and between New Zealand and The Cook
wealth of Puerto Rico,
137
136
elections had been held in the respective
after
Niue
and
Islands
the UN Secretary- General noted in r 963
fact,
In
.
territories
t
dependen
t territories by a process of selfdependen
of
e
emergenc
'the
that
nment either as independent
self-gover
of
status
the
to
tion
determina
ts of larger units has always
componen
us
autonomo
as
or
States
sovereign
one of the objectives of the
and
Charter
the
of
purposes
the
of
one
been
138
United Nations' .
140
139
for
and Martine,
Such inconsistencies have led Bokor-Szego
example, to deny that the Colonial Declaration is an authoritative
interpretation since it appears actually to amend the Charter, the
argument turning on where the line between interpre tation and amendment should be drawn. Fifteen years of State practice in the process of
decolonization formed the background to the Colonial Declaration and
enab led it to bring up to date the relevant Charter provisions in a way
marking contemporary consensus views as to, for example, the effect of
inadequacy of political, social, economic, or educational preparedness . AU
interpretations refine and develop the concept under consideration, in a
manner acceptable to those concerned, and may b no less influential or
141
binding because of that.
However, it· does not follow that everything contained in the
Declaration (or in similar resolutions, for that matter) constitutes a
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binding obligation. Some elements would remain upon a purely hortatory
level, for example the solemn proclamation in the preamble to the
Declaration stressing 'the necessity of bringing to a speedy and
unconditional end colonialism in all its forms and manifestations'. On the
other hand, there may be statements which are inconsistent with
instruments interpreting the Charter-for instance, the apparent acceptance in the Declaration that independence is the sole object of selfdetermination. This contrasts with UN practice, as noted above,
recognizing other relationships, and with the 1970 Declaration on
Principles of International Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Cooperation among States in Accordance with the Charter of the United
Nations (resolution 2625 (xxv) ), which noted that 'the establishment of a
sovereign and independent State, the free association or integration with
an independent State or the emergence into any other political status
freely determined by a people constitute modes of implementing the right
of self-determination by that people'. 142
It would therefore seem that where one is faced by conflicting
interpretations of equal standing, resort must be had to the intentions of
the members of the United Nations, as revealed in their practice, and
upon this basis it would seem that the stipulation in the 1960 Declaration
restricting self-determination to the attainment of independence must be
regarded as only a suggestion and not an authoritative interpretation of
the Charter. Nevertheless the core of the Declaration does constitute an
interpretation of the Charter and one that has underpinned the end of
colonialism. 143
Higgins has noted that it 'must be taken to represent the wishes and
beliefs of the full membership of the United Nations'. 144 As to the
juridical character of the Declaration, Higgins stresses that in it the right
of self-determination is regarded 'as a legal right enforceable here and
now'.145
This approach is underlined by the action taken by the United Nations
to implement the Declaration. On 27 November 1961 the General
Assembly created a subsidiary organ entitled the Special Committee on
the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence, 146 which was enlarged from seventeen to
twenty-four member States the following year. 147 It has gradually
widened its sphere of activity so that, apart from the Trusteeship Council
(which is only concerned now with the trust territory of the Pacific
Islands), it is the only organ responsible for issues dealing with dependent
territories. The Committee has been very active and has done much to
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148
pressure the colonial powers and the administering powers. It has also
stressed the position that the United Nations intended the Colonial
Declaration to act as a juridical signpost to complete decolonization and
not merely as a solely hortatory pronouncement.
ination
Virtually all UN resolutions proclaiming the right to self-determ
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On 16 December 1966 the General Assemblyadopted the International
Covenants on Human Rights, which consisted of the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and the Optional Protocol to the
latter. Both Covenants have an identical first article which declares inter
a/ia that 'all peoples have the right to self-determination . By virtue of that
right they freely determine their political status and freely pursue their
economic, social and cultural development' and that 'the States parties to
the present Convention including those having responsibility for the
administration of non-self-governing and trust territories shall promote
the realization of the right of self-determination and shall respect that
right in conformity with the provisions of the Charter of the United
Nations'.
The inclusion of the right to self-determination in the International
Covenants occurred because the General Assembly in resolution 545
(vu) recommended that the proposed Covenants should incorporate such
a provision and in resolution 637 (vn) declared that the right to selfdetermination was a 'fundamental human right'. It is to be noted that the
preambles to both the Covenants refer to the 'obligation of states under
the Charter of the United Nations to promote universal respect for and
153
observance of human rights and freedom'.
154
The International Covenants came into force in 1976 and are thus
binding as between the parties, but it would seem that they are of legal
value over and above that, not only as practice leading to or reflecting a
customary rule, but also as a persuasive interpretation of the notion of
155
human rights as embodied in the Charter.
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status of the Declaration since it was effected at the merely organic or
institutional level rather than on a formal, legally binding inter-State
level158 and concludes that 'there can hardly be any doubt ... that the
Declaration embodied in Resolution 2625 (xxv) ... is to be considered
from a legal point of view as an instrument of a purely hortatory value'. 159
This approach, however, cannot be supported. The Declaration was
intended to act as an elucidation of certain important Charter provisions,
although not as an actual amendment of the Charter, and was adopted by
member States on that basis. 160
State practice within and outside the United Nations also supports the
view that the right to self-determination exists in international law. State
practice, other than resolutions and declarations purporting to express
principles of law, can be important in the process of Charter interpretation provided it is linked to particular Charter stipulations and provided
over a period of time sufficient practice has accumulated for it to be
treated as a valid and general interpretation rather than as strictly limited
conduct specifically related to a particular situation.
It is realized that this formulation may fail to provide an adequate guide
as to whether a proposition can be accepted as an authoritative Charter
interpretation in a number of instances, but it is clearly impossible to lay
down firm conditions as to the time that should be encompassed or the
number of relevant resolutions that must be adopted. In each case much
will depend upon acceptance and acquiescence by an increasing number
of States regarding the propositions involved in particular situations
constituting general principles interpreting the Charter.
One must be careful not to deny the members of an organization the
capacity to harmonize its constitution with contemporary needs by means
of their subsequent practice. After all, the aim of interpretation is to
enable the overwhelming majority to determine the nature and extent of
the obligations and rights they have agreed to in circumstances
minimizing adverse effects upon dissentient members. 161
State practice that does not fall within the categories mentioned may
nevertheless be relevant in the process of Charter interpretation as
evidence of recognized interpretations, and thus may be of value in
emphasizing the form and content of a particular interpretation. It may
also play a vital role in pointing out which interpretations are to be
regarded as valid, binding ones, much as State practice may also
constitute evidence of particular rules of customary law. State practice, of
course, may·also lead to a new customary law. One should note that those
member States that abstain with regard to such interpreting resolutions as
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the 1960 and 1970 Declarations discussed above may well still be bound
by them. 162

SpecificApproach
State practice, particularly as manifested in the United Nations,
concerning the status and application of self-determination in specific
situations exceeds the abstract, general expression of self-determination
as a right, in terms of both frequency and diversity, and accordingly must
be considered as a significant factor.
General Assembly resolutions proclaiming that specific territories
should be entitled to the exercise of the right of self-determination are
ultimately founded upon the established competence of the Assembly to
determine which territories are non-self-governing. This is partly
because self-determination has been deemed non-applicable to independent territories and partly to side-step the doctrine of domestic
jurisdiction.
Article 2(7) of the Charter declares that 'nothing contained in the
present Charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in
matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any State'
and the history of the first decade and a half of the UN Organization
largely centres around attempts to establish a balance between this
provision and the perceived need to end colonialism. This latter aim was
achieved, at least as far as the United Nations was concerned, through
establishing a clear divison between the administering State and its
administered territories, contrary to the wishes of a number of colonial
powers, particularly France with regard to Algeria and Portugal with
regard to its African possessions. Having instituted this division and
provided an exception to Article 2(7), the Assembly proceeded to make
recommendations regarding the future of these non-self-governing
territories. 163 Based upon its recognized competence to decide which
territories were non-self-governing territories, the General Assembly
successfully asserted its competence to determine whether or not a nonself-governing territory had attained a full measure of self-government as
referred to in Chapter XI of the Charter, and to this end a series of
resolutions were adopted expressing th~ Assembly's views as regards
specific cases. 164 Despite the objections of the colonial powers, the
doctrine of domestic jurisdiction as declared in Article 2(7) has been
interpreted by the subsequent practice of the UN Organization and its
members so that the affairs of non-self-governing territories may be
discussed within the Organization and rendered subject to UN resolutions and declarations as to their political status.
2.
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The competence of the Assembly was initially founded upon Chapter
XI of the Charter, but later resolutions disregarded this Chapter and
concentrated instead on the concept of self-determination as the basic
relevant principle.
The large number of Assembly resolutions calling for self-determination in specific cases represents international practice regarding the
existence and scope of a rule of self-determination in customary law.
They also constitute subsequent practice relevant to the interpretation of
particular Charter provisions. For example, resolutions proclaiming that
an obligation exists under Article 73(e) of the Charter to transmit
information in a particular case may be regarded as a binding
interpretation of the Charter provision in that specific instance since the
competence of the General Assembly to determine such matters has been
clearly recognized. 165 The change from Chapter XI to self-determination
with the Colonial Declaration as the juridical basis for the process marks
the stronger line taken by the Assembly as a whole but the effect remains
broadly similar-that is, the determination by the General Assembly of a
factual situation within which the declared norm will be deemed to
operate. By such methods, of course, the outlines of the norm itself will
be elucidated, and to that extent factual determinations by the Assembly
will be juridically relevant.
However, unlike Assembly resolutions of a general nature, they cannot
themselves authoritatively interpret a principle as a legally binding norm;
166
though
their function in this sphere rests rather upon delimitation,
such determinations may also provide for the application of non-legal
principles to a particular situation.
The Algerian problem 167 was first included on the agenda of the
assembly in 1955, and it was claimed that France had broken the
provisions of the Charter on self-deterJnination. 168 The Assembly,
however, decided not to pursue the matter 169 and the Security Council
did not place it upon its agenda. 170 In succeeding sessions, resolutions
proclaiming the right of the Algerian people to self-determination failed
to be adopted although support for the proposition was growing.171 In
fact, it was only in I 960 that a resolution was adopted which referred to
the right of the Algerian people to self-determination. 172 Despite this
hesitant start, and in view of the changed climate of opinion in France
itself, the Assembly passed without opposition in the following session
resolution 1724 (XVI)which called for the implementation of 'the right of
the Algerian people to self-determination and independence respecting
the unity and territorial integrity of Algeria'.
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This resolution, which significantly referred to the Colonial Declaration of 1960, also asserted that the United Nations had a part to play in
the fulfilment of this right.
A large role has been performed in this process by the Special
Committee established after the adoption of the Colonial Declaration. 173
For example, the Special Committee was requested to study the situation
in Southern Rhodesia by General Assembly resolution 1745 (XVI)and its
report formed the basis of an Assembly resolution criticizing the failure of
the United Kingdom to carry out the Colonial Declaration, and affirming
that Southern Rhodesia was a non-self-governing territory. 174 The
Assembly adopted resolution 175 5 (XVII)proclaiming the right of the
people of Southern Rhodesia to self-determination, and the problem has
been discussed at the United Nations at great length. 175 The claim of the
United Kingdom that the problem was an internal matter and that
therefore the United Nations could not consider it, was clearly rejected,
and resolution 1747 (xvI) affirmed that 'the territory of Southern
Rhodesia is a non-self-governing territory within the meaning of Chapter
XI of the Charter of the United Nations'. 176 This situation was altered, at
least as far as the United Kingdom was concerned, by the unilateral
declaration of independence by the government of Southern Rhodesia,
but the General Assembly vigorously attacked 'any agreement reached
between the administering power and the illegal racist minority regime
which will not recognise the inalienable rights of the people of Zimbabwe
to self-determination and independence in accordance with General
Assembly resolution 1514 (xv)' 177
In its first six years, the Special Committee considered some seventy
territories,178 and in 1974, for example, it discussed thirty-nine territories,
the majority being Pacific or Atlantic islands. 179 In virtually all cases the
Special Committee has recommended that the territory become independent in the light of its right to self-determination, although in some
instances association with another State was accepted, for example, Niue
and the Cook Islands.
Throughout the years of the existence of the UN Organization a great
number of resolutions have been adopted calling for self-determination in
particular situations and these constitute State practice and international
practice of overwhelming importance. The majority of such resolutions
have referred specifically to the I 960 Colonial 'Declaration, thus
strengthening its claim to be the fount oflegality as far as the right to selfdetermination is concerned. It has been noted that 'if this right [of selfdetermination} is still not recognized as a juridical norm in the practice of
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a few rare States or the writings of certain even rarer theoreticians, the
attitude of the former is explained by their concern for their traditional
interests, and that of the latter by a kind of extreme respect for certain
long-entrenched postulates of classical international law' .180
It is submitted in conclusion that the right to self-determination has
been accepted by the United Nations by virtue of the process of Charter
interpretation as a basic principle in the law of the United Nations, and
that from this proposition certain legal effects flow with regard to, for
example, the definition of the determining unit, the capacity of the people
of the territory in question to decide its political, economic and social
status, the role of force in the process, and the locusstandiof the colonial
power. 181 Some of these notions will be examined in later chapters. 182

III. CUSTOMARY INTERNATIONAL

LAW

The practice supporting the right of self-determination as emanating
from Charter interpretation may also be of relevance in establishing the
existence of a right to self-determination as a rule of customary law.
Custom differs from treaty interpretation in a number of vital ways. It is
founded on State practice, whereas treaty interpretation relates to
practice construed with reference to a treaty provision, and it is
dependent upon the opiniojuris, the belief or expression of an accepted
legal obligation. This, as we have seen, is not necessarily the case withrespect to the interpretation of treaty-charters, for practice not amounting
to custom may have the effect of interpreting a particular stipulation.
The International Court of Justice is directed by Article 38(1) of its
statute to apply 'international custom as evidence of a general practice
accepted as law' and Brierly emphasized this in terms of a 'usage felt by
those who follow it to be an obligatory one' .183 Oppenheim notes that
'whenever and as soon as a line of international conduct frequently
adopted by States is considered legally obligatory or legally right, the rule
which may be abstracted from such conduct is a rule of customary
international law'. 184
Precisely how one is to interpret and balance the two factors of State
practice and opiniojuris is subject to conflicting analyses,185 but it is
commonly recognized that both elements are required. Usage is needed
as the source material delineating the content and scope of the proposed
rule, while the opiniojuris is essential in differentiating norms of
customary international law from State behaviour embarked upon for
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existed, it avoided the necessity.4s On the other hand, the tenor of the
court's opinion appeared to favour the supremacy of self-determination
and therefore the rejection of the Moroccan thesis concerning territorial
integrity.46
The principle of self-determination itself was defined by the court as
'the need to pay regard to the freely expressed will of peoples' 47 and this
was clearly accepted as the crucial point, although consultation could be
dispensed with in limited instances. 48 Judge Nagendra Singh regarded
consultation on the decolonization process as 'an inescapable imperative',49 while Judge Dillard referred to the 'cardinal restraint which the
legal right of self-determination imposes ... it is for the people to
determine the destiny of the territory and not the territory the destiny of
the people'. so

II. THE NATURE OF THE 'SELF'

AND TERRITORY

The relevant instruments of the United Nations have consistently
referred to the application of self-determination to 'all peoples'.
Accordingly, some discussion of a 'people' is merited. Sociological
dicussions of the nature of a people centre around certain common
characteristics, which are reinforced by an awareness of a distinct
consciousness. Deutsch writes that by 'peoples' one means groups of
individuals bound together by certain complementary habits and characteristics, including language, customs, and history.s 1 Scelle noted that the
term indicated that legal rights 'may be exercised collectively by any group
of nationals of a State without further prerequisites as regards such group
than that of the common wish of the individuals of which it is
composed',s 2 while Cobban held that 'any territorial community, the
members of which are conscious of themselves as members of a
community and wish to maintain the identity of their community, is a
nation'.s 3 Although this may be acceptable as a guide-line in sociopolitical theory, it does not necessarily follow that the same concepts
should govern the legal definition of a people, since the additional
perspective of an international community founded upon the basis of a
finite number of territorially based entities called States is involved. This
extra factor argues for certainty and stability in the process of State
formation as in the protection of the integrity of existing States.
Part of the problem lies in the confusion for terminology apparent in
Article 1(2) of the UN Charter. This called for 'friendly relations among
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nations based on ... self-determination of peoples', and the question
arose as to whether these terms were interchangeable. Certain delegates
to the Commission on Human Rights replied in the affirmative,54 but
others emphasized that 'peoples' was wider than 'nations' since it could
comprise all or part of the population of a State or indeed the inhabitants
of several States. 55 However, by referring to 'nations' in Article 1(2), the
Charter is in essence concerned with States, since this would provide the
only likely explanation of Article 1(4), whereby the United Nations was to
be 'a centre for harmonizing the actions of nations in the attainment
of ... common ends'.
A trend emerged in later discussions in favour of restricting the notion
of 'peoples' to the inhabitants of a particular State or colony, that is, to
clearly defined political units. 56 Johnson regarded the use of the term as
signifying the desire to ensure that a narrow application of 'nations' would
not prevent the extension of the principle of self-determination to peoples
who might not yet qualify as nations. 57 However, such discussions failed
to reach a clear conclusion and one must turn to State practice to
determine the juridical definition of a people.
In Europe, the principle of self-determination centred around recognized nations such as the Magyars, Germans, Poles, and Italians, the aim
being to create a sophisticated political structure upon the basis of the
nation and thus to ensure the emergence of the national-State and the
demise of the multinational empires. As Cobban noted, 'the history of
self-determination is a history of the making of nations and the breaking
of States'. 58 In actual fact, very few of the colonial borders in Africa
coincided with ethnic lines. Each territory tended to contain a multitude
of different tribal groupings and each border to split tribes amongst
different administrative authorities. For example, the frontiers of Ghana
cut through the areas of seventeen major tribes. 59 The Bakongo Kingdom
was partitioned between the Belgian Congo, the French Congo, and
Portuguese Angola, while the Ewes were to be found in the British Gold
Coast, British Togoland, and French Togoland. On the other hand,
Kenya included over 200 tribes and Nigeria comprised hundreds of
separate groups. 60 All this has meant that in Africa, with few exceptions,
one could not establish a newly independent State emerging from within
colonially drawn frontiers upon the basis of a unified ethnic self.
Mazrui has attempted to get around this problem by stressing the
notion of 'pigmentational self-determination' as the basis for sovereignty
in Africa. He has written that 'the right to sovereignty was not merely for
nation-States recognizable as such in a Western sense, but for "peoples"
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recognizable as such in a racial sense, particularly where differences of
colour were manifest'. 61 This approach leads to the notion of 'racial
sovereignty' rather than national sovereignty in discussions of selfdetermination problems in the States of Africa and Asia. However, it
confuses more than it elucidates, for it appears to ignore questions of
domination by one people over another of the same race and the dilemma
of secession. It has also been contradicted in State practice, in cases of the
alleged denial of self-determination to a minority racial group within an
independent State, as for example in Southern Sudan. 62 Mazrui's thesis
can also lead to severe definitional problems with respect to 'pigment' and
'race'. In any event, it is far too simplistic as a legal tool for analysing the
nature of self-determination in Africa.
Umozurike defines the concept of 'people' for the purposes of selfdetermination in very wide terms indeed. He notes that 'the legitimate
"self' ... is a collection of individuals having a legitimate interest which
is primarily political, but may also be economic, cultural or of any other
kind' 63 and continues by stating that 'individuals, as peoples, are entitled
to exercise rights and enjoy a commensurate share in determining their
political, cultural and economic future'. 64 To reconcile this broad
approach with reality, he is impelled on the one hand to extend the
concept of self-determination to include self-government, local autonomy, merger, association and other forms of participation in government65 and on the other to declare that the mere assertion of a right to
self-determination does not ipsofacto make the claim a question of selfdetermination in international law.66 It is a matter of degree depending
upon all the circumstances of the case, particularly the seriousness of the
'abuse of sovereign power, to the detriment of a section of the
population'. 67 In other words, whether the claim is one of international
law appears to be dependent upon a prior contravention of the principle
by the government complained of, i.e. the legal right of self-determination
arises upon the abuse of the political principle of self-determination. It is
clear that this approach confuses the political and legal principles and
appears also to misunderstand the nature of self-determination as
developed through international practice. Part of the problem may have
occurred because of the linking of self-determination of peoples with
individual human rights in the world community, something which
tended to downgrade the importance of human rights by the focus upon
self-determination as a fundamental human right.
In determining the nature of the 'self in self-determination, it must be
realized that the relevant definition of'peoples' is not the sociological one
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but the legal one. There is a difference, and upon that difference the legal
concept of self-determination is predicated. The International Court has
pointed to this by noting that the fact that the General Assembly has not
consulted the inhabitants of a particular territory in relation to selfdetermination may be due to the consideration that 'a certain population
did not constitute a "people" entitled to self-determination'. 68 International instruments have consistently maintained that any attempt aimed
at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and territorial
integrity of a country is incompatible with the UN Charter 69 and this
would appear to rule out the right of secession from an independent
State. In addition, practice reveals that not every 'people' is deemed to
have the right in law of self-determination. The legal concept of selfdetermination is founded upon a particular definition of the 'self that has
emerged in doctrine and in practice this definition is centred upon the
non-self-governing territories (and the mandated and trust territories as
well). Whether or not the political concept has been infringed may be
relevant in a broad political sense, but it has no bearing upon the legal
issue. The concept of self-determination has been the legal instrument in
the process of ending colonialism.70
An early attempt to extend the doctrine of self-determination in
international law to all countries occurred in the so-called 'Belgian
thesis'. This was a move spearheaded by the Belgians to widen the
obligations under Chapter XI of the Charter to include 'colonial
situations' within independent States. As was noted, many States oppress
groups within their own frontiers by a variety of discriminatory measures,
and there seemed to be no reason, it was argued, why such groups could
not count as 'peoples [who] have not yet attained a full measure of selfgovernment'.71 However, this proposition was strongly rejected by the
non-colonial powers, who argued that the term 'non-self-governing
territories' clearly referred to entities distinct from the metropolitan
State. 72
The terms in which UN resolutions have been expressed have also
manifested the rejection of the Belgian thesis. Resoluton 15 14 (xv), the
Colonial Declaration, emphasized the necessity to end colonialism and
called for immediate steps to be taken in non-independent territories to
transfer power to the people, while resolution 1541 (xv) noted that 'the
authors of the Charter ... had in mind that Chapter XI should be
applicable to territories which were then known to be of colonial type' 73
and declared that 'prima facie' there is an obligation to transmit
information in respect of a territory which is geographically separate and
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is distinct ethnically and/ or culturally from the country administering it'.
Once this has been established, then under Principle V other elements
may be brought into consideration. These elements 'may be interalia of
an administrative, political, judicial, economic or historical nature. If they
affect the relationship between the metropolitan State and the territory
concerned in a manner which arbitrarily places the latter in a position or
status of subordination, they support the presumption that there is an
obligation to transmit information under article 73(e) of the Charter.' To
make the point even clearer, the I 970 Declaration on Principles of
International Law (resolution 2625 (xxv) ) stipulated that 'the territory of
a colony or other non-self-governing territory has, under the Charter, a
status separate and distinct from the territory of the State administering
it; and such separate and distinct status under the Charter shall exist until
the people of the colony or non-self-governing territory have exercised
their right of self-determination in accordance with the Charter.' 74
The provisions of Article I of the International Covenants on Human
Rights are, however, more problematic. It is noted that 'all peoples have
the right of self-determination'. There exist here a number of possibilities. It may be argued indeed that every group that regards itself as a
'people' may be entitled under international law to 'freely determine their
political status and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural
development'. But in the sense of permitting such groups to secede from
independent States, such an interpretation is not acceptable under
international law. Ifit is understood to mean that such groups are entitled
to play a part within the internal structures of States to resolve their own
domestic status, this may be acceptable even if in practice grave doubts
must exist as to the efficiency of such a principle, particularly where a
number of groups exist within any one State. It could be argued that the
phraseology of Article I is intended to relate only to non-self-governing
territories in the sense that 'peoples' could only be interpreted in such a
context. The Indonesian representative, for example, noted that it was
perfectly clear that in a discussion of the right of self-determination 'the
peoples concerned were the inhabitants of colonies administered by
foreign peoples, absolutely different in race, cultur e and geographical
habitat. Academic discussions of the definition of such peoples were
therefore superfluous, since everyone, especially the administering
Powers, knew perfectly well which peoples were aspiring towards selfgovernment. '75
Within the . context of his study on the historical and current
development of self-determination for the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities of the UN
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Commission on Human Rights, Cristescu notes that it would be
premature and even presumptuous to provide a definition that would be
comprehensive. However, one could point to certain elements of a
definition that have been emerging in UN discussions.
These elements are:
(1) that the term 'people' denotes a social entity possessing a clear
identity and its own characteritics;
(2) the term implies a relationship with a territory, even if the people in
question have been wrongfully expelled from it and artifically replaced,
for example by another population;
(3) a people should not be confused with ethnic, religious, or linguistic
minorities, whose existence and rights are recognized in Article 27 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 76

These elements, however, raise many questions. In particular, the lack
of guide-lines by which to measure a 'social entity', a 'clear identity', and
'its own characteristics'; the lack of any kind of restriction of time or
circumstances with regard to the wrongful expulsion of a people from a
territory and artificial replacement, a factor which, if taken seriously,
could have momentous consequences; and the lack of a proper analysis of
the concept of minorities. With respect to the latter point, it may be
pointed out that in some cases whether or not a 'people' is a 'minority'
depends upon where one draws the territorial line and this is at the heart
of many self-determination claims, for example the Somali situation. The
problems associated with this may be illustrated by noting the definition
given by Capotorti in his 1979 Study on the Rightsof PersonsBelongingto
Ethnic,Religiousand LinguisticMinoritiesfor the UN Sub-Commission on
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities. 77 He analysed
the issue in terms of groups
numerically inferior to the rest of the population of a State, in a non-dominant
position, whose members-being
nationals of the State-possess
ethnic,
religious or linguistic characteristics differing from those of the rest of the
population and show if only implicitly a sense of solidarity, directed towards
preserving their culture, traditions, religion or language.

While the minority issue has been clearly differentiated from the selfdetermination issue in UN practice, the difficulty remains of drawing the
line firmly between the two and in many cases it is not really possible.
Certainly, many claims to self-determination are met with the response
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that the group in question constitutes only a minority and thus is entitled
only to this lower-level right.
UN practice on a number of occasions has discussed the right to selfdetermination in the context of 'colonial domination', 'alien occupation',
and 'racist regimes', 78 and it could be argued that the right itself is to be
so qualified, but this again raises many definitional problems, particularly
relating to the concepts of 'alien occupation' and 'racist regimes'. The
confusion inherent here is taken a step further by Gros -Espiel's view in
his Report that if 'beneath the guise of ostensible national unity, colonial
and alien domination does in fact exist, whatever legal formulation lllllYbe
used in an attempt to conceal it, the right of the subject people concerned
cannot be disregarded without international law being violated'. 79
This appears to require a probing behind the veil of State independence
and sovereignty that would not appear to be acceptable in the current
situation of international law.
The current situation would appear to be that, as a legal right, selfdetermination as leading to modifications in the international status of a
territory applies only to an accepted non-self-governing territorial
situation. All groups may be entitled to self-determination in the sense of
fully participating within the internal constitutional structure of a
particular State, but they will not thereby acquire a right under
international law to self-determination in the former sense. 80 The
possibility exists of developments in the interpretation of self-determination, both in the twilight areas of territories occupied by foreign powers
where a basic sovereignty dispute exists and of States where a minority
oppresses a majority of a different 'people', and generally with regard to
all States, but certainly in the latter case one must pay heed to
international practice and accept that that is clearly not the situation at the
moment. The people-territory dialectic may open the way in the future
for modifications of the basic principle, but that is yet to come. 81
The problem of defining a 'p eople', which. so engrossed UN delegat s
in the 195o's in particular, has currently resolved itself for legal purposes,
therefore, in a territorial sense. A pe pie in a sociological sense would
only be accepted as a people in legal terms for the purposes of selfdetermination if it inhabited a particular type of territory. The distinction
between trust and non-self-governing territories was fundamental in the
UN Charter, with differing provisions for each and emphasis upon the
former, but it has been of decreasing importance in practice. The call for
self-determina-tion has been made regarding both types of territory and
the right has been accepted as being equally applicable to both. State
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practice reveals that the clarification of the 'self has been made in clear
territorial terms and within a particular temporal framework, i.e. in terms
of pre-independent territories. The former proposition will be examined
in the light of practice relating to Africa in the following section, and the
latter in Chapter 5.
III. THE SPATIAL FACTOR-STATE

PRACTICE

The determination of the self in terms of a defined territorial framework
raises the question also as to inviolability of the territorial unit as
colonially determined prior to independence, since the date at which the
territorial 'self crystallized is of crucial importance, and thus the
relationship between self-determination and territorial integrity in the
pre-independence situation.

(a) Namibia (South-WestAfrica)
South-West Africa was awarded to the Union of South Africa as a
mandated territory after the First World War under the League of
Nations system.82 In 1946 the League adopted a resolution recommending the termination of its functions as regards mandated territories and
noting that Chapters XI, XII, and XIII of the United Nations Charter
corresponded to Article 22 of the Covenant of the League, which had
dealt with the creation of the mandate system.83 Following this
recommendation and the dissolution of the League, the United Nations
requested in resolution 61 (1)that South-West Africa be placed under the
trusteeship system and rejected in resolution 65 (1) South African
proposals to incorporate the territory into the Union of South Africa. The
issue was eventually referred to the International Court which held that
South Africa alone was not competent to modify the international status
of the territory. That competence rested with South Africa acting with the
consent of the United Nations. 84 Liberia and Ethiopia as the two black
African member-States of the League sought a declaration from the court
that South Africa had broken the terms of the mandate and was thus in
breach of international law.85 The Court decided in 1962 that it had
jurisdiction to decide the case on its merits, but in 1966 it held that
individual League members had no locusstandi to sue the mandatory
power in respect of its treatment of the inhabitants of the mandated
territory and dismissed the case.86 The problem then reverted to the
political organs of the United Nations.
One of the primary objectives of the United Nations in this situation
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has been to preserve the territorial integrity of South-West Africa and
prevent South Africa annexing or partitioning it. Assembly resolution 65
(I) firmly rejected any attempt at annexation and this was reinforced by
the stand of the International Court in 195 o, when the principle of nonannexation was declared to be of paramount importance. However, over
the years, South Africa has sought to divide the territory on racial and
tribal grounds on a number of occasions. In 1958 the Good Offices
Committee, established by the Assembly the previous year in resolution
1143 (xu), issued its Report in which it suggested that some form of
partition of the territory involving annexation of part by South Africa and
the establishment of a trusteeship over the remainder might provide the
basis for an agreement with South Africa. 87
This was quickly rejected by the General Assembly, which called for
full discussion for an agreement 'which would continue to accord to the
mandated territory of South-West Africa as a whole an international
status'. 88 In 1961 the Assembly proclaimed 'the inalienable right of the
people of South-West Africa to independence and national sovereignty'
and established a UN Special Committee for South-West Africa. 89
However, the government of South Africa proceeded with preparations to
divide the territory. The report of the Odendaal Commission was tabled
early in 1964 and advocated a series of ten separate homelands for the
Africans, three coloured townships, and a white area. However, the bulk
of the industrial and mineral wealth would be situated within the
European areas. 90 In discussions before the UN Special Committee
against Apartheid, it was reported that the objective of the plan 'was seen
to be to divide the territory on tribal lines, create Bantustans with small
populations and integrate the territory more closely with the Republic (of
South Africa)'. 91 The South Africa government in a White Paper of April
1964 accepted the report and endorsed the view that 'it should be the aim
as far as practicable to develop for each population group its own
homeland in which it can attain self-determination and self-realisation'. 92
This view was not accepted by the United Nations, which strove to
emphasize the territorial integrity of South-West Africa. The Odendaal
Report was criticized by the Special Committee on Decolonization as a
device to prolong the control of the South African authorities 93 and
condemned by the General Assembly in 1965. 94 In 1966, following the
decision of the International Court, the Assembly adopted a resolution
reaffirming the inalienable right of the people of South-West Africa to
self-determination, freedom, and independence and proclaiming that the
territory had an international status which it would retain until
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independence.
The resolution reaffirmed the applicability of resolution
15 14 (xv) and terminated the mandate. The intention was that
thenceforth South-West Africa would come under the direct responsiblity of
the United Nations, and to this end an ad hoeCommittee for South-West
Africa was established.
In resolution 2248 (xxu) the Assembly re-emphasized the 'territorial
integrity of South-West Africa' and the right of its people to freedom and
independence in accordance with the UN Charter, resolution 1514 (xv),
and all other resolutions concerning the territory. A UN Council for
South-West Africa of eleven members was established to exercise various
powers and functions. 96The Assembly declared in resolution 2325 (xxu)
that South Africa's continued presence in the territory was a 'flagrant
violation of its territorial integrity and international status as determined
by General Assembly resolution 2145 (xx1)'. However, in 1968 the South
African parliament adopted the Development of Self-Government for
Native Nations in South-West Africa Act, which was intended to
implement the Odendaal Report, 97 and accordingly the Act established
certain areas for the different nations and provided for various
administrative machinery in each homeland. In pursuance of this policy,
legislative and executive councils were created between 1969 and 1972
for the Ovambos, Kavangos, and the inhabitants of the Eastern Caprivi. 98
In April 1968 the Assembly resolved to change the name of the territory
to Namibia and condemned the Pretoria government for consolidating its
illegal control and destroying the unity of the people and the territorial
integrity of the country. Following the Development of Self-Government
Act, the Assembly adopted resolution 2403 (xxm) attacking South Africa
for destroying the territorial integrity of Namibia. At this point, the
Security Council by resolution 264 (1969) recognized the termination of
the mandate by the General Assembly and declared that the actions of the
South African government 'designed to destroy the national unity and
territorial integrity of Namibia through the establishment of Bantustans
are contrary to the provisions of the United Nations Charter'. By
resolution 269 (1969), the Council declared that the continued occupation of Namibia by South African authorities constituted an
'aggressive encroachment on the authority of the United Nations, a
violation of the territorial integrity and a denial of the political sovereignty
of the people of Namibia'. It also called upon South Africa to withdraw its
administration from the territory immediately. 99 By resolution 284
(1970), the Council requested an advisory opinion from the International
Court on the legal consequences for States of the continued presence of
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South Africa in Namibia. In its opinion, the court emphasized that the
principle of self-determination was applicable to all non-self-governing
territorities 100 by virtue of the 'subsequent development of international
law', in particular resolution 15 14 (xv), and the subsequent independence
of all but two of the trust territories. The opinion of the court was that the
continued presence of South Africa in the territory was illegal and should
be terminated. UN members were obliged to recognize this illegality and
refrain from actions and declarations implying recognition or lending
support to such presence and administration. 101 The opinion was
approved by the Security Council in resolution 301 (1971), which also
reaffirmed the national unit and territorial integrity of Namibia and
condemned all measures by the government of South Africa to destroy
that unity and integrity, including the establishment of Bantustans.
South Africa, however, continued to maintain its policy of separate
development with the proposed partition of the territory into separate
black and white States. 102 In 1973 the South African Foreign Minister
appeared to suggest that Namibia might beome independent in about ten
years, 103 while the .United Nations continued to adopt resolutions
proclaiming the right of the people of the territory to self-determination
and independence and reaffirming the national unity and territorial
integrity of Namibia, as well as criticizing the Bantustan proposals. 104
In 1975 a Constitutional Conference opened in Windhoek in Namibia
with delegates from eleven ethnic groups, but without the participation of
SWAPO, the UN-recognized national liberation movement. 105 The aim
was to establish a multiracial government to run the territory until
independence, which was intended to be the end of 1978, according to a
committee of the conference. 106 The conference ended in the spring of
1977, with proposals for a draft constitution with a three-tier system
based on ethnicity, not on separate Bantustans. The principle of the
territorial integrity of Namibia was thus accepted by the South Africansupported conference. 107 However, the ethnically based proposals were
rejected by the UN Council for Namibia, which reiterated its support for
the struggle of the people under SWAPO's leadership to achieve selfdetermination and independence and called upon the Security Council to
take action. 108 Inresolution31h46, the General Assembly criticized the
convening of the conference as an attempt by South Africa to 'perpetuate
its colonial exploitation of the people' and impose upon the people a
'bogus constitutional structure aimed at subverting the territorial integrity
and unity of Namibia'. This resolution also expressed support for the
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armed struggle of the people, led by SWAPO, to achieve selfdetermination, freedom, and independence in a united Namibia. The
International Conference in Support of the Peoples of Zimbabwe and
Namibia held in Maputo, Mozambique, in May 1977 rejected all
attempts by South Africa to dismember the territory of Namibia. 109 The
plan for an interim administration on multi-ethnic lines as envisaged by
the Windhoek conference was, however, abandoned by South Africa, and
Judge Steyn was appointed instead as Administrator-General for
Namibia during the transition period.11° Assembly resolution 32/90
reaffirmed the tenns of resolution 3 1/ 146, in particular as regards the
need for maintaining the territorial integrity of Namibia. lll
In the spring of 1978 South Africa announced its acceptance of
Western proposals 112 for a settlement in Namibia involving a UN peacekeeping force. However, concern for the territorial integrity of Namibia
was evident in the Ninth Special Session of the General Assembly,113 and
in resolution S-9/2, containing the Declaration on Namibia and a
Programme of Action, South Africa was urged to respect the integrity of
the territory. Namibia was declared to be the direct responsibility of the
United Nations until genuine self-determination and independence, and
the mandate given to the Council for Namibia as the legal Administering
Authority until independence was reaffirmed.
Since 1978 negotiations have continued between the five-nation
Western contact group, South Africa, and SWAPO. A variety of
proposals have been discussed, with some problems eliminated and other
problems, for example the Cuban presence in Angola, appearing.114 In
April 1981 the security Council failed to adopt four draft resolutions
which would have imposed comprehensive and mandatory sanctions
against South Africa because of its actions regarding Namibia, on account
of negative votes cast by the USA, United Kingdom and France. 115 The
UN Council for Namibia, however, in June 1981 issued the Panama
Declaration, condemning South Africa for its attempts to impose an
'internal settlement', reaffirming free support for SWAPO as the sole and
authentic representative of the Namibian people, and stating that
Namibia's accession to independence must be with its territorial integrity
intact, including Walvis Bay and the offshore islands. 116 .
It has been accepted by all parties that the territorial integrity of
Namibia prior to independence is to be maintained and that the
appropriate 'self for the exercise of self-determination is to be defined in
terms of a united territory of Namibia. It could be argued that Namibia as
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a mandated territory was a special case in this respect, but practice seems
to show that the same principle operates with respect to other nongoverning territories.

(b) Pre-IndependentKenya and Somali Claimsfor Self-Determination117
Any examination of the Kenya colony and protectorate in relation to its
minority Somali population must centre on the strong desire to maintain
the territorial integrity of the colony that was clearly manifested both by
the British administration and by the colony's emerging African rulers. 118
The Northern Frontier District (NFD) of Kenya consisted in 1962 of
some 102,000 sq. miles in six administrative areas and a population of
388,000,
including approximately 240,000
Somalis. These people had
gradually migrated southwards over the years and displaced the majority
of the Galla tribes, themselves representatives of an earlier Hamitic
invasion. In the years preceding 1939 there were many disputes between
those of Somali origin and the non-Muslim Gallas which necessitated
much stricter military control than was exercised in southern Kenya.
After the Second World War there were increasing signs of Somali
nationalism, and with the creation of the Somali Republic in July 1960,
the Somalis of the NFD began demanding the right to secede from the
Kenyan colony and join their brethren. 119 The British Prime Minister,
however, declared in April 1960 that 'Her Majesty's Government does
not and will not encourage or support any claim affecting the territorial
integrity of French Somaliland, Kenya or Ethiopia. This is a matter which
could only be considered if that were the will of the Governments and
peoples concerned.' 120 This clearly appeared to define such 'governments and peoples' in terms of the whole of the territories involved and
not parts of them.
,
Nevertheless, a delegation from the NFD consisting of pro-secessionist members was invited to the Kenyan Constitutional Conference in
London in 1962. They requested autonomous status for the area so that
upon Kenya's independence it could join the Somali Republic. 121 A UN
plebiscite in the area was suggested, but the idea was rejected. However, a
commission was appointed to discover the views of the area's population
to various constitutional proposals. This commission reported that the
majority of the population supported the secessionist approach. 122 But at
the same time, the Regional Boundaries Commission visited the area and
a new system of regions was proposed for Kenya, which would split the
NFD into three regions: the north-eastern region and parts of the eastern
and coast regions. The commission declared that they would have
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recognized the SADR and that this constituted admittance by virtue of
simple majority. Nineteen States walked out of the conference and the
stability of the OAU was gravely threatened. 283

(m) The British Indian OceanTerritory
The issue of the territorial integrity of the colonial unit in the period
prior to independence was also raised with regard to the creation of the
British Indian Ocean Territory in 1965. The arrangements were
introduced by Order in Council made on 8 November 1965. The
territory was to consist of the Chagos archipelago, formerly administered
by the government of Mauritius, and the islands of Aldabra, Farquhar,
and Desroches, formerly governed by the Seychelles authorities. The aim
of the creation of the new colony was the establishment of defence
facilities by the UK and USA governments and an Exchange of Notes
between the two governments on this subject occurred in December
1966.284
Compensation was to be paid to the Mauritius and Seychelles
governments, and the figure mentioned with respect to the former was in
the region of £3 million. The issue of the level of compensation and the
problem of the deportation to Mauritius of the one thousand or so
inhabitants of the Chagos archipelago caused considerable controversy,
as did the construction of a large American base on the island of Diego
Garcia in the archipelago,285 but the problem to be considered here
revolves around the territorial integrity of colonial units prior to
independence. 286
In 1965 the UN General Assembly considered the Mauritius situation
and several States emphasized that the proposed arrangement with regard
to the Chagos archipelago would be contrary to the 1 960 Colonial
Declaration and the principle of self-determination. The suggested
creation of military bases in particularly aroused opposition. The UK
representative denied that any question of splitting up national territorial
units was involved since the islands concerned had been uninhabited
when acquired and had been attached to the Mauritius and Seychelles
287
However,
administrations as a matter of administrative convenience.
this argument misses the point about the evolution of territorial units as
colonially determined and the consequent right of the inhabitants of that
entity as it has developed over time to concretize its existing political
288 To
status and proceed to self-determination and independence.
disrupt the territorial integrity of colonial units at the pre-independence
stage on the basis of the haphazard nature of their original constitution
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would be to undermine the viability and meaning of the principles of
territorial integrity and self-determination as they have developed. The
General Assembly ultimately adopted resolution 2066 (xx), without
opposition, in which it noted that 'any step taken by the administering
power to detach certain islands from the territory of Mauritius for the
purpose of establishing a military base' would contravene the Colonial
Declaration and in particular paragraph 6 thereof. This provision
stipulates that any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the
national unit and territorial integrity of a country is incompatible with the
UN Charter.
The resolution also invited the United Kingdom not to dismember the
territory of Mauritius and violate its territoral integrity. A number of
succeeding General Assembly resolutions reiterated the proposition that
any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unit and
territorial integrity of colonial territories and the establishment of military
bases in such territories was incompatible with the UN Charter and the
Colonial Declaration of 1960.289
The issue resurfaced in 1980 in response, it would seem, to the growth
of the American military presence on the Chagos islands. On 26 June
1980, forty-eight of the seventy-member parliament of Mauritius called
for the return of Diego Garcia and this prompted the Mauritius
government to take up the issue. 290 At the OAU summit of July 1980 a
resolution on the issue, unanimously adopted, declared that Diego Garcia
'had always been an integral part of Mauritius, a member State of the
OAU' and that the island be unconditionally returned to Mauritius and its
peaceful character be maintainted. 291 The British attitude has been that
the Chagos islands were under British sovereignty and that once they
were not required for defence purposes they should revert to Mauritius. 292
On 7 July 1982 an agreement relating to compensation for families
moved to Mauritius from the Chagos archipelago was signed by the
United Kingdom and Mauritius, in which both sides maintained their
respective positions on the sovereignty issue. 293
The issue raised within the context of decolonization and selfdetermination is whether the colonial power may alter the territorial
composition of the unit concerned prior to independence. It is clear that
historically States have been regarded as having sovereignty over their
colonial territories and that this would include the competence to modify
the extent of the territory of a given unit. Many colonial rearrangements
attest to this. However, the development of the right of self-determination
clearly introduced constraints upon the authority and capacity of the
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colonial power. To pennit the administering authority to alter the
territorial composition of the colonial entity upon independence would be
to undermine the concept of self-detennination and would allow the
colonial power to affect the choice to be made by a process of territorial
severance, irrespective of the potential economic consequences of such a
policy.
The Chagos case raises the temporal factor, since the episode took
place some three years prior to independence. However, it is clear that
the event was part of the process leading to Mauritian independence.
Madeley claims that Mauritian independence was made conditional upon
agreement to the Chagos archipelago removal from the territorial
294
It could, therefore, be argued that, in the light
framework concerned.
of the principle of self-detennination by the
status
and
evolution
the
of
was under an obligation to maintain the
Kingdom
United
the
1960s,
mid
existing territorial framework of the colonial unit until independence and
that any defence arrangements with regard to Diego Garcia should have
been made after Mauritian independence. The one mitigating factor in
this case to be noted relates to the apparent acceptance of the
arrangement by the Mauritian government from independence and until
1980. A map of Mauritius was prepared during 1980, with the help of an
expert from the British Ministry of Defence, which excluded the Chagos
archipelago, and an opposition amendment to include the islands was
rejected in the Legislative Assembly. Indeed, the Minister for Foreign
Affairs was reported as arguing that 'Diego is legally British. There is no
295
Following
getting away from it. This is a fact that cannot be denied.'
talks with the British Prime Minister on 17 July 1980, the Mauritian
Prime Minister in a press conference acknowledged British sovereignty
over Diego Garcia (and thus presumably over the whole of the Chagos
archipelago) at present. 296
These factors, coupled with the apparent lack of protest prior to 1980,
weaken to some extent the Mauritian case, since they would suggest that
they had adopted the 1965 arrangement and might therefore be stopped
from subsequently denying the legality of the transaction. Although this
would appear to lay a heavy burden upon a poor, newly independent
297
State, it is an important factor to be considered.

(n) The MalagasyIslands
Issues similar in essence to those involved in the Chagos archipelago
dispute and in the same geographical region have been raised with regard
to the Malagasy Islands ofGlorieuses,Juan de Nova, Europa, and Bassas
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da India. These islands are situated in the Indian Ocean between
Madagascar and Mozambique. 298
The Glorieuses islands were acquired by France in 1892 and were
administered at first in conjunction with the colony of Mayotte and then
together with the Comoros archipelago (including Mayotte) as part of
Madagascar. Ultimately the Comoros archipelago was removed from
Madagascar in 1946, leaving the Glorieuses islands as a dependence of
the latter. 299 The other islands constituting the Malagasy islands complex
were acquired in 1897 and were regarded as dependencies of the colony
of Madagascar from that time. 300
On 14 October 1958 the overseas territory of Madagascar became an
autonomous State within the French community and on 26 June 1960 it
became a fully independent State. However, on I April 1960, during the
course of independence negotiations, France issued a decree in which it
placed the Malagasy Islands (and the island of Tromelin) 301 under the
authority of the Minister dealing with overseas departementsand territories
and thereby revoked all earlier and contrary dispositions. 302 In other
words, the territorial integrity of the colonial unit was altered and at a very
late stage indeed. Since 1960, the islands have not comprised part of an
overseas territory or departementof France, although they have been
administered by the Prefect of the Departement of Reunion. 303
France has argued in addition that Madagascar has, since 1960,
acquiesced in French sovereignty over the islands, and particularly noted
the transinission to it by Madagascar in 1962 of various administrative
documents or 'dossiers domaniaux' relating to the islands, Bardonnet's
opinion is that the transinission amounted to an implicit recognition of
French sovereignty 304 and certainly such a presumption would appear to
be raised, particularly since Madagascar did not raise the issue until after
a change in government in 1972.
From the Inid 1970s, Madagascar began to assert its claim and a
telegram in such terms was sent to the UN Secretary-General on 10
February 1976. Recourse was had to both the OAU and the United
Nations. In July 1979 the OAU Assembly discussed the issue and called
for the return of the islands to Madagascar. 305 In December 1979 the
General Assembly of the United Nations adopted resolution 34/91
inviting France to initiate negotiations with Madagascar without delay for
the reintegration of the islands in question arbitrarily separated from
Madagascar. The Assembly also called upon the French government to
repeal the measures which infringed upon the sovereignty and territorial
integrity of Madagascar. This resolution was adopted by 93 votes to 7,
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with 36 abstentions. The following year, resolution 35/I 23 was adopted,
by 81 votes to 13, with 37 abstentions, calling upon France as a matter of
urgency to initiate the negotiations envisaged in resolution 34/91. France
refused to recognize the competence of the General Assembly in the
matter, stating that the Assembly did not have the power to distribute
territories or remodel existing boundaries. The islands had never had an
indigenous population and had been acquired during the last century at a
time when they were res nullius. For Madagascar, the issue was one of
incomplete decolonization as well as one of sovereignty, national unity,
and territorial integrity. 306
Thus, a similar question to the Chagos archipelago matter is posed,
although the time factor was more drastic in this case. Islands of relatively
tiny populations were detached from the colonial units within which they
had been administered in the period leading up to independence and
after a short period of silence the independent state concerned asserted a
claim based essentially on self-determination. As a rule, the need to
maintain the colonial unit during the period leading up to independence
is clearly a crucial element in the viability of the concept of selfdetermination, and the arguments based on separate acquisition in the
colonial era cannot be permitted to override the territorial integrity of the
entity as established in the practice of the colonial State. Further factors
may be introduced to modify this and they will be considered briefly in the
'Conclusions' section of this Chapter.

IV. COLONIAL

ENCLAVES

One important exception to the proposition that the inhabitants of a
non-self-governing or trust territory should have the right to determine
their own political structure and future within the colonially defined
borders is afforded by that category of small territories known as colonial
enclaves. The normal definition of an enclave refers to an area totally
surrounded by the territory of other States or the territory of one other
State. 307 However, in the case of colonial enclaves, the framework for
discussion relates to a relatively small area totally surrounded on the
landward side by the territory of one other State, thus allowing for a
stretch of coast. This type of enclave is a territory detached by a colonial
power from the surrounding territory and placed under the administration of a separate party from that governing the dismembered State. In
such cases, the United Nations has adopted the doctrine that the country
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PALACE

I was delighted
to be given the opportunity
to read this
by' Richard
Edis who was
excellent
book about Diego Garcia
Commissioner
for the British
Indian Ocean Territory
from 1988
until
1991.
It makes fascinating
reading
for anyone who has
sailed
the Indian ocean and especially
for those who have been
fortunate
enough to visit
the island,
as I was when I was serving
in HMS Edinburgh in 1988.
I can testify
to the remoteness
of the Chagos Archipelago
and to the low profile
of its coast line..
When bound for Diego
Garcia and after a few days at sea it is a testing
moment for a
young navigation
officer
of a warship when confirmation
of the
accuracy
of his work is received
barely
an hour before
the
is never
established
time of arrival.
The low lying terrain
quite able to express itself
as an island paradise
but there are
rich compensations
in the abundance of marine and birdlife.
And
I am glad to say that the expansion
of the military
facilities,
while adding immeasurably
to the strategic
role and economy of
the island,
has not been allowed to interfere
with the precious
balance of nature.
The sea and maritime
affairs
have always been and always
will be the prime factors
in shaping the island's
destiny.
It
is now over twenty five years since the birth
of the British
Indian Ocean Territory
and Richard Edis' eloquent
account of the
history
of Diego Garcia is a timely and informed contribution
to
the island's
records.
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Peak of Limuria

the sea, maritime expansion and naval power which have
shaped the island's story, as this book will show.
Originally I had in mind only a short booklet but I soon
became absorbed in the surprisingly rich amount of original
material available about this small island, especially in the
archives of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and
the India Office Library, and decided to produce a more
comprehensive work. Essential for anyone who wants to go
deeply into the history of the area as a whole is Sir Robert
Scott's beautifully written book Limuria, which was published
in 1961 in Britain and reprinted in the USA in 1974. Sadly it
is now out of print but should be available in good reference
libraries.
Although my book touches only briefly on natural history,
the bibliography mentions several works on this subject, an
appreciation of which can considerably enhance enjoyment
of the island. The most comprehensive of these is The Geography and Ecology of Diego Garcia by Stoddart and Taylor.
Although not specifically about Diego Garcia, David Bellamy's Half of Paradise about two scientific expeditions to other
islands in the Chagos Archipelago is very readable.
This study is dedicated to all those whose lives have been
touched in some way by this wonderful island. The proceeds
from the sale of this book will go to the protection and
promotion of Diego Garcia's natural and historical heritage.
RICHARD

June 1993

EDIS
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Preface

The idea for this book came to me when I was out for a run,
a practice I have pursued with pleasure along jungle paths
on my frequent visits to Diego Garcia. During such visits I
found among the people who were working there an appetite
for knowledge about the island's past, which I hope that this
modest study will help to satisfy. I hope it will also serve as a
souvenir of time spent there for the thousands of men and
women who have lived on or visited the island. Now that
the name Diego Garcia has become known internationally
because of the present military facility, there may be wider
interest too.
It might be assumed that, apart from the area developed
as a naval facility in recent years, the Chagos Archipelago is
a paradise largely untouched by human hand. While it is true
that the reef and marine life surrounding the islands is
uniquely rich and unspoiled, the land itself and the wildlife
on it have been altered drastically by human agency over
several centuries. From the dawn of the modem age the
islands, and Diego Garcia in particular, have been washed by
the tide of world events and touched by the ebb and flow of
empires. Not surprisingly in view of their location it has been
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the sea, maritime expansion and naval power which have
shaped the island's story, as this book will show.
Originally I had in mind only a short booklet but I soon
became absorbed in the surprisingly rich amount of original
material available about this small island, especially in the
archives of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and
the India Office Library, and decided to produce a more
comprehensive work. Essential for anyone who wants to go
deeply into the history of the area as a whole is Sir Robert
Scott's beautifully written book Limuria, which was published
in 1961 in Britain and reprinted in the USA in 1974. Sadly it
is now out of print but should be available in good reference
libraries.
Although my book touches only briefly on natural history,
the bibliography mentions several works on this subject, an
appreciation of which can considerably enhance enjoyment
of the island. The most comprehensive of these is The Geography and Ecology of Diego Garcia by Stoddart and Taylor.
Although not specifically about Diego Garcia, David Bellamy's Half of Paradise about two scientific expeditions to other
islands in the Chagos Archipelago is very readable.
This study is dedicated to all those whose lives have been
touched in some way by this wonderful island. The proceeds
from the sale of this book will go to the protection and
promotion of Diego Garcia's natural and historical heritage.
RICHARD

June 1993

EDIS
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A Laurel on the
Sea
iego Garcia is the largest of more than 50 islands that
make up the Chagos Archipelago, which constitutes
the present extent of the British Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT). The Territory is the sole remaining dependency
of the Crown in the region and is situated near the geographical centre of the Ocean from which it takes its name.
The Chagos Archipelago is one of the most far-flung areas
of the globe outside the polar regions. Diego Garcia lies
roughly 7 degrees south of the Equator and 72 degrees east
of Greenwich. The Chagos are separated from the nearest
land by huge expanses of ocean, 'utterly lost in the great
water wastes: star land in sea space', as the writer Alan
1
Thompson poetically described them. The southernmost
Maldives lie 400 miles to the north, the Cocos-Keeling islands
1500 miles to the east, the Seychelles 1000 miles to the west
and Mauritius 1200 miles to the south-west. Over 2000 miles
to the south lie the bleak windswept islands of Amsterdam
and St Paul. All these islands are themselves outposts in the
immensity of the Indian Ocean.
The remoteness of the Chagos is best appreciated when
the approach is made by sea. Yachtsmen, fishermen and the
crews of warships and supply vessels still make the trip.
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Whether by sail or steam this involves a voyage of many days
with nothing but ocean and only seabirds, dolphins and
flying fish for occasional company. Another vessel is a rare
sight indeed. Otherwise, there is only the long swell, the
approaching squall and the theatre of sunset and sunrise to
break the monotony.
A dozen or so miles from Diego Garcia a low line is scarcely
discernible which gradually comes into focus as a fringe of
coconut trees and a white line of breakers on the reef. From
the north, the only entrance to the lagoon, Diego looks like
a string of small islets, each with its crown of high trees. The
scene has scarcely changed today from the sketches made by
eighteenth-century
naval officers to guide future mariners
making their landfall. As a vessel approaches the Main Pass,
it becomes apparent that there are three small islands masking the mouth of the lagoon and that what appear to be two
other islands are the embracing arms of a huge atoll. The
air is full of frigate birds, boobies and terns. The vast lagoon,
13 miles long by 4½ miles across, stretches far away into the
distance, forming a small inland sea, a little world turned in
on itself.
Describing the scene in 1885 in terms that remain true to
this day, the naturalist Gilbert Bourne said:
On a fine day, the varied colours of the still waters
of the lagoon, the low-lying strip of land covered with
vegetation of a vivid green, the dazzling strip of white
sand which borders the shore and the clear sunny sky,
will afford a picture which will not easily be forgotten. 2
The sea was the traditional way to approach Diego Garcia.
Nowadays the more usual way is by air from the Gulf, Singapore or Mauritius. Although crossed infinitely more swiftly,
the vastness and emptiness of the ocean still impress and
intimidate through the aeroplane window. Massive, towering
clouds make stately progress like the billowing sails of galleons. The sea below is an opaque dark blue. Suddenly there
is the excitement of sighting land after many hours over
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nothing but water. 'A laurel on the sea, a circle of bursting,
startling green', a Second World War soldier-poet described
it. 3

Indeed what the traveller notices at once from the air is
the dramatic shape of the thin necklace of land, which
appears little more than an outline of a pencil mark on the
ocean. Of all the atolls in the Chagos Archipelago, Diego
Garcia is the most perfect, forming a shaky V-shape extending
about 15 miles from north to south and with a distance
of about 35 miles around the circumference from tip to tip.
Visitors have called forth various images to describe its shape.
The early nineteenth-century
Mauritian historian, Charles
Grant, the Viscount of Vaux, described it as being 'in the
form of a serpent bent double' .4 The eighteenth-century
French cartographer, Abbe Rochon; said more prosaically
that it 'resembled a horseshoe' .5 Its more recent, late twentieth-century American residents have likened it to the outline
of a footprint in the sand, with the islets at the mouth of the
lagoon forming the toe-marks.
From the air, the vivid contrast between the varying blues
of the lagoon, lighter, and with more green, than the dark
blue indigo of the surrounding ocean, is apparent. It is also
possible to make out on the upper western arm of the island
the wide apron of the airfield, neatly arranged low-lying
buildings, antennae in extensive aerial farms, ships at anchor
in the lagoon and, as the plane makes its final approach,
the roofs of the old plantation buildings peeping out of the
vegetation on the eastern side.
Travellers arriving today in Diego Garcia, whether by air
or by sea, must first be processed by British India Ocean
Territory Customs, in their smart and functional sandcoloured uniform of desert boots, long socks, shorts, shirt
and beret with the Crown and palm tree badge. The red
telephone box at the airport entrance is a further reminder
that this is British territory. However, the drive along the fine
road leading from the airport or the fleet landing jetty to
the Downtown area on the north-west tip of the island is
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reminiscent of the Florida Keys and a reminder that the
present residents are predominantly American.
The road runs through immaculately groomed grass
verges, past the civilian workers' accommodation, the British
Club, the sports fields and other recreational facilities, the
fire station and the Cable and Wireless building with its
satellite dish, to the impressive, white, headquarters building
overlooking the lagoon, outside which the Union Jack and
the Stars and Stripes fly side by side. Not far away stands the
BIOT police station with its traditional blue British police
lamp and the distinctive wavy blue and white BIOT flag flying
outside.
The Downtown area, containing the quarters of the military personnel, has all the facilities of a small town, including
an interdominational
place of worship, shops, eating-places,
a swimming pool, a bowling alley and a bus service. Everything is beautifully laid out with ample lawns and carefully
planted decorative trees and shrubs. Incongruously, broods
of wild chickens peck their way nonchalantly between the
buildings, and the occasional feral cat is to be seen padding
about. Madagascar fodies flit from tree to tree, red-capped if
in mating plumage. The human residents, American, British,
Filipino and Mauritian, military and civilian, male and
female, make their way about on buses, bicycles and on foot,
in the last case often in jogging kit. Near the northern tip is
Cannon Point, where two 6--inch guns still point out to sea,
as they have done since 1942.
As you drive south down the island beyond the airfield,
the buildings and facilities begin to thin out. A poignant
reminder of the past is the well-maintained cemetery near
the old settlement of Point Marianne, containing the resting
place of earlier islanders as well as graves from the Second
World War. It now contains a monument to those who fell in
a more recent conflict, that of the Gulf in 1991. The thick
vegetation that lines the road on either side conceals the
narrowness of the land and lends a deceptive air of spaciousness as the ribbon of the road unfolds. There are only
occasional glimpses of the calm waters of the lagoon on the
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one side and the breakers on the reef on the ocean side,
even though these are at some points separated by only
100 yards. Large land crabs scuttle across the road, which is
scattered with the shells of those who lost the game of
chicken with vehicles.
Halfway down the western side, beyond the Donkey Gate,
which is designed to keep the animals clear of the runway,
wild donkeys, alone or in groups, begin to appear. They are
especially numerous in the extensive grassland areas around
the transmitter antennae near the southern bend of the
island, looking for all the world like game on the African
plains. Near the transmitter site is Turtle Cove, where small
lemon sharks and turtles can be seen swimming in the clear
water of the narrow channel leading from the lagoon to a
large, enclosed, swampy area known as Barochois Sylvaine.
The road becomes unpaved coral as it leaves the area set
aside for military purposes near the bottom of the eastern
arm. It passes at first through fairly open coconut groves but
the vegetation thickens markedly as it approaches the old
plantation area at East Point.
East Point is a completely different world from the Downtown Area. Here are the remains, which the British authorities are trying hard to preserve, of a plantation society which
lasted for two centuries. The manager's elegant chdteau,
recently restored, dominates the plantation square and faces
the old jetty, cross and flagstaff by the lagoon shore. Around
it stand the plantation chapel, itself also recently restored,
the jail, the blacksmith's shop, the store, the hospital, copra
mills and the remains of the copra drying sheds. The orange
blossoms of a flame tree and pink and white ground flowers
add colour to the scene. On the shore lies the remarkably
intact wreck of a Second World War Catalina flying boat, still
shining silvery in the sun. Farther up there is the morgue
and behind it a macabre 'bleeding stone' where corpses were
drained of their blood, around which the moss seems to grow
with especial luxuriance. Nearby is the old graveyard with
tombs from far back into the nineteenth century. The last
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burial, that of a small child, dates from 1971 just before the
evacuation of the plantation.
Beyond East Point the road becomes no more than a track,
heavily encroached on by the vegetation. After the brooding
remains of the old settlement of Minni Minni, now almost
lost in heavy vegetation and thick with moss and ferns, the
track reaches Barton Point. This is the extreme north-east
tip of the island and is a distance of about 37 miles by road
from the north-west tip at Simpson Point. There is a fine
beach of white sand between Barton Point and Observatory
Point, studded with shells of all shapes and sizes, many of
them occupied by small hermit crabs, and pieces of white,
pink, green and blue coral. In the waters offshore, the coral
heads of the reef are host to a myriad of fish.
Opposite Barton Point lies East Island, the largest of the
islets at the mouth of the lagoon. It is designated as a nature
reserve and is the home of large numbers of red-footed
boobies which roost in the vegetation, and ferocious-looking
giant crabs, which lurk in holes in the interior. The remains
of buildings and machinery from the coaling station era are
also in evidence there. Middle Island has a small interior
lagoon of murky water from which you half expect some sea
monster to erupt as a tidal surge makes itself felt.
Beyond the extensive reef around Middle Island, known
as Spurs Reef, lies the deep-water channel of the Main Pass,
on the other side of which is the small scrap of West Island
and so back to Eclipse Point. There are few finer places to
be on a clear, balmy night under the palm trees, the dark-blue
velvet sky alight with stars, and the waves breaking translucent
white in the moonlight on the reef.
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II

Takamakas,
Turtles, Corals,
Coconut Crabs,
Shearwaters and
Sharks
iego Garcia is a low-lying tropical atoll with an average
elevation of only 6 feet above sea level. The maximum
natural elevation is around 25 feet in dunes near
Point Marianne. If the greenhouse theory of atmospheric
warming with a consequent rise in sea level is valid, the
Chagos group, like the neighbouring Maldives, must be one
of the places in the world most vulnerable to its impact. So
far, however, there is no sign of significant encroachment by
the sea and indeed the land area has shown considerable
stability since it was first mapped accurately more than 200
years ago.
The surface area of Diego Garcia is not much more than
10 square miles. The island is composed entirely of coral
rock. Some pumice rock found near Barton Point is likely to
be debris from the explosion of the Mount Krakatoa volcano
in the East Indies (now Indonesia) in 1889. There is a layer
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of poor soil which in places barely covers the underlying
coral but in more heavily vegetated areas has a depth of a
'couple of feet of peaty earth. The typical profile across the
island starts on the ocean-side reef with a wide, eroded, seawashed platfonri of dangerously sharp rock, a scattering of
boulders and a narrow, sandy beach. There is a steep ridge
at the edge of the land which then slopes gently downward
to a less pronounced ridge and another sandy beach on the
lagoon-side. In places the land is indented on the inside rim
by depressed areas with narrow entrances which flood and
drain on each tide and are known as 'barochois'. Particularly
extensive barochois are found in the south and south-east,
such as Barochois Maurice and Barochois Sylvaine.
Diego Garcia is the wettest tropical atoll in the Indian
Ocean and experiences average rainfall of over 100 inches a
year. Gilbert Bourne, visiting in 1886 observed: 'it would be
scarcely beside the truth to say that rain may be expected
every day; that at least was my experience. ' 1 If not quite true,
it is rare for there to be periods of more than a few days
without rain, which comes in short, intense downpours,
which race as squalls across the lagoon. There is consequently
a high water-table of surprisingly unbrackish water, taking
into account the proximity of the sea on every hand. The
explanation, which was discovered quite recently, is that there
are extensive 'water lenses' in Diego Garcia, caused by fresh
water, with its lower specific gravity, floating on top of the
sea water which permeates the ground at a lower level. These
fresh-water lenses are readily tapped by shallow wells. There
are few natural bodies of standing fresh water above ground
but rainwater gathers sufficiently after the frequent downpours to provide adequate drinking water for wildlife.
The climate of Diego Garcia was described by an early
visitor Charles Pridham, in 1846, in the following terms:
'there is almost continually a delightful freshness and softness
in the atmosphere, and although very hot in the sun, the air
where there exists any shade is cool and the nights invariably
very pleasant.'' Temperatures generally range between the
upper seventies and the mid-eighties Fahrenheit (25°-28°C).
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There is a high level of humidity but it is ameliorated by
frequent breezes and is less stifling and enervating than elsewhere in comparable latitudes. The island is also mercifully
free of unpleasant tropical manifestations such as malaria.
There are distinct if marginal variations of season in Diego
Garcia which are governed by changes in the predominant
winds, which in turn govern the direction of the currents.
From December to March the wind blows mainly from the
north-west under the influence of the monsoon, which brings
hotter temperatures (an average of 85°F/28°C) and heavier
rainfall (a mean of over 12 inches in January). In April and
May there is a transition in the prevailing wind from the west
to the south-east. From June to September the south-east
trade winds blow and the weather is cooler (79°F /26°C)
and relatively drier (6 inches of rain in June). October and
November is another period of transition, with variable wind
directions. Diego Garcia is fortunate to lie between the
northern and southern cyclone belts in the Indian Ocean,
so avoiding the storms which periodically devastate Mauritius,
Reunion and Rodrigues to the south and the coast of the
Indian sub-continent to the north. However, the tail of a
cyclone will occasionally clip the island, usually during the
period of the south-east trades.
Behind the rhododendron-like
'scavvy' thicket (Scaevola
tacada) which fringes the shores, the vegetation of the island
is now dominated by coconut trees, either of self-sown 'cocos
bon <lieu' (God's coconuts) or the cultivated variety established in the plantation era. Early historical accounts suggest
that this was not always so and that much larger areas were
covered by broadleaf trees. Impressive varieties of the latter
which survive individually or in clumps around the island are
the white wood tree (Hernandia sonora), the rose or mapou
(Barringtonia
asiatica) and
the takamaka
tree
tree
( Calophyllum inophyllum). The white wood tree can grow to a
height of 60 feet and has small, cream-coloured flowers. The
rose tree is even taller and has a massive girth. It has leaves
18 inches long and its flower of four white petals, with a mass
of slender pink stamens protruding from the centre, gives
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off a heavy scent. The flowers last only from dusk to dawn of
a single night but when fallen they spread a fragrant carpet
round the tree. The seed husk of the rose tree has a characteristic square shape, designed, like a coconut, to be waterborne. The takamaka grows slowly into a giant oak-shaped
tree and is supported by a widespread network of roots above
ground. It has shiny leaves with fine parallel veins, a small,
delicate flower with a clump of yellow stamens at the centre
and fruit like a large gooseberry. The wood of the takamaka
is excellent for boat-building and has been used as such
around the islands of the Indian Ocean to construct traditional craft such as pirogues.
A number of other impressive trees were introduced in
the old plantation areas, such as the giant fig trees at Point
Marianne and Minni Minni and the breadfruit trees at East
Point. It is not clear when the ironwood tree ( Casuarina),
with its needle-like leaves and pine-like appearance, was introduced. Its seeds are very resistant to sea-water and it is possible that they arrived originally on drifting branches. However,
it is now spreading widely in the areas where construction
has taken place because of its liking for disturbed soil. Its
ability to extract and fix nitrate from the soil gives it an
advantage over other vegetation. Numerous other exotic
flora - fruit trees, shrubs, flowers, vegetables and grasses were introduced in the plantation era and more recently
for decorative and dietary purposes. Both the amateur and
professional botanist will find Diego Garcia a happy hunting
ground.
Diego Garcia also holds delights for the ornithologist. At
least 35 species of bird have been identified. The bird population has been subject to vicissitudes over the years. Before
the arrival of man there were probably enormous colonies
of seabirds and also possibly some native species of landbird.
Human activity had a devastating effect on the bird life. The
vegetation was, as we have seen, transformed by the cutting
down of much of the natural broadleaf woodland and its
replacement by coconut trees. Worse still, predators were
introduced in the form of rats, cats, dogs and, of course,
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man himself, for whom birds were a source of meat, eggs
and feathers.
The closing of the plantations and the rigorous conservation policy of the BIOT administration may well have led
to a revival of a number of species which had become rare or
disappeared from the island altogether. Today, long-standing
winged inhabitants of Diego Garcia which can be termed
indigenous include various sorts of terns, noddies, boobies,
frigates and green herons. The island is also a staging post
for migratory birds such as shearwaters, turnstones, plovers,
sandpipers, whimbrels and perhaps storm-petrels on their
way between breeding areas and wintering areas around the
Indian Ocean. Land birds introduced from Madagascar, Mauritius, Seychelles and India since the nineteenth century
include fodies, Madagascar turtle doves, cattle egrets, barred
ground doves, mynahs and the domestic fowl which now
run wild. Many of the birds of Diego Garcia are beautifully
portrayed on the 1990 definitive set of British Indian Ocean
Territory postage stamps.
There are no indigenous mammals in Diego Garcia and
no sign that any ever existed. Of those introduced in the
plantation era, which included horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and
dogs,· only donkeys, cats and rats have survived and thrived.
The wild donkeys could perhaps in due course evolve into a
distinctive breed, the Diego donkey. An imaginative proposal
to introduce the endangered Rodrignes fruit bat to the island
has, for the moment at least, been abandoned.
If Diego Garcia has a native 'king' species it should surely
be the giant coconut or robber crabs. Their Creole name is
cipaye or sipaiUe. The coconut crab has a mottled purplish
appearance and can grow to 3 feet across. Their enormous
pincers can rip open a coconut husk. They are nocturnal
creatures but can be found in the day skulking in holes in
the ground or under fallen vegetation. They should be
treated with great respect - a writer in 1802 noted that their
pincers could snap off the iron tips of walking sticks - but if
approached from the right direction (the rear), can be
picked up. This, however, requires strong nerve. Other crabs,
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the land crab and the fiddler crab, energetically excavate
sandy areas, including in the barochois. On the beach, most
shells on examination are found to be occupied by hermit
crabs and immature coconut crabs.
There are a couple of types of lizard or, more accurately,
geckos on the island, at least one species of toad, but no
snakes. Despite the presence of African bees, hornets, several
variety of spider and one of scorpion, the main hazard when
walking or jogging ih the jungle of Diego Garcia is not creepycrawlies but being hit on the head by a falling coconut.
Five per cent of the identified insect specimens, including a
butterfly, are unique to the island and there are doubtless
more still to be discovered.
If land fauna on Diego Garcia is admittedly fairly limited,
marine life is exceptionally rich. As Gilbert Bourne wrote in
1886, 'to describe the immense and varied marine fauna
that abounds around this island requires a paper on natural
history' .3 Spectacular visitors to the shore are two varieties of
large marine turtle, the green and the hawksbill. Their life
span is 150 years and they only start breeding when they are
50. After mating at sea the females come ashore on the high
tide in different seasons according to species, the hawksbill
during the north-west monsoon and the green during the
south-east trades, and lay their numerous eggs, which look
like table-tennis balls, in the sand. The turtles were formerly
hunted for their flesh and their shells by the islanders but
they are now protected by law and it seems likely that these
endangered species are increasing in numbers around the
Chagos. Appropriately, the green and hawksbill turtles are
supporters on the BIOT coat of arms. Smaller species of
turtle live permanently in the lagoon, especially at the southern end.
The deep ocean beyond the reef supports dozens of species
of fish. There are 14 types of shark alone, including the
white, grey, tiger, hammerhead, white tip, black tip, nurse
and sand shark. Tuna, especially the big eye, yellowfin and
skipjack varieties are present in huge quantities. Prized game
fish such as the wahoo, marlin, swordfish, kingfish, sunfish,
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mahi mahi, bonito, dorado and barracuda are commonly
found. The BIOT administration took steps in 1991 to conserve fish stocks in what is probably the least exploited area
of the Indian Ocean by introducing a licensing regime in a
200 mile zone around the Chagos. Sperm whales, which
breed to the west of the islands, and dolphins receive specific
protection.
Richest of all from an ecological point of view is the reef,
which teems with a vast variety of life. The living coral itself
is Diego Garcia's chief natural glory and indeed the cause of
its very existence. The Chagos Archipelago constitutes one
of the great reef systems of the world and probably the most
pristine. About 100 species of coral, some very rare, have
been identified around Diego Garcia and in its lagoon.
The coral animal itself is a primitive organism known as a
polyp. It is akin to a sea anemone and the calcium it extracts
from sea-water gradually builds up into a variety of remarkable shapes and sizes. The evocative names given to the
differing structures formed give a good idea of their appearance: staghom, organ-pipe, brain, table, mushroom, moss
and so on. The shape of coral rock formed is influenced by
the depth at which it grows. The range of colours - yellow,
green, pink, blue, violet, brown and grey - is derived from
the minute plants which live inside the polyps.
Reef-building corals are delicate and choosy organisms.
They are found in a belt around the world in the Indian
Ocean, the Pacific and the Caribbean 30 degrees either side
of the Equator where the sea temperature is below 100°F
(37°C) and above 68°F (20°C). Corals need the right amount
of oxygen and salinity in the water. They cannot grow above
water and because they need light will not grow much below
150 feet in depth. They like water that is somewhat disturbed
but not rough. Consequently, the reef corals are less luxuriant
on the south-east side of Diego Garcia which is most exposed
to storms.
There are living coral reefs both around and inside the
lagoon of Diego Garcia. These are alive with literally
hundreds of varieties of small, brilliantly coloured tropical
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fish such as are found in aquariums all over the world, as
well as the larger grouper, snapper, jack, emperor, trevally,
moray eel, sting ray and manta ray. Seaweeds in a multiplicity
of forms, sea cucumbers, octopuses, crabs, lobsters and small
turtles add to the variety. Underwater swimming is a constant
delight in Diego Garcia, although in addition to watching
out for sharks an eye must be kept open for the sinister stone
fish and the scorpion fish with their poisonous spines.
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From out the
Azure Main
iego Garcia and its sibling islands comprise all that
remains above sea-level of huge underwater mountains of volcanic origin which rear dramatically from
the ocean bed 10,000 feet or more below. The romantic
appellation for these islands is the 'Peaks of Limuria'.
Limuria is the name given to the ancient continent which
used to exist in the middle of the Indian Ocean, a sort of
Indian Ocean Atlantis. This lost continent was probably
created as a result of apocalyptic volcanic activity 130 million
years ago as the land mass of what is now India gradually
drifted away from Africa. Even now seismic activity is common
in the area. A severe earthquake
is reported to have
occurred in Diego Garcia in 1812 and there was another
major one elsewhere in the Chagos Archipelago in 1913. An
earthquake measuring as high as 7.6 on the Richter Scale
struck Diego Garcia in November 1983. Although causing
limited damage to buildings, it ruptured some of the underground fuel lines. Earthquakes of 6.0 or above on the Scale
occur regularly. There have been a dozen such occurrences
since 1940. Luckily the lack of a wide surrounding platform
of shallows precludes the building of tidal waves as a result
of seismic activity.
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It seems likely that over the aeons of time the sea level in
the Indian Ocean waxed and waned as a result both of uplift
and subsidence, and of the periodic ice ages which locked
up water in the icecaps. Because of the sea level changes
during this period, the underlying peaks of basalt became
overlaid with coral limestone to a depth of as much as a mile.
Only 17,000 years ago, at the end of the last ice age, the sea
level was 300 feet lower than at present. This would have
meant that, where there are now only banks and atolls, a
vastly larger area of dry land would have existed, including
the whole of the present Chagos Bank and large adjacent
islands.
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(FrombookHalf of Paradise by ProfessorDavid Bellamy)

We cannot know what type of vegetation flourished then
or what sort of wildlife roamed the land because, as the Polar
icecaps melted, the sea swept in like Noah's flood. The land
may well have been entirely submerged. As Lord Tennyson
wrote as he came to grips with dawning scientific reality in
his poem In Memoriam,
There rolls the deep where grew the tree,
Oh earth what changes hast thou seen!1
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Certainly no trace of pre-Holocene, that is before the last ice
age, flora and fauna remains, in contrast to the larger land
masses in the Western Indian Ocean now comprising Madagascar, Mauritius, Reunion and Seychelles, which had sufficient elevation to avoid being totally engulfed. In these
places weird and unique forms of life such as the lemur and,
until hunted to extinction, the dodo survived. In fact, the
limited range of land flora and fauna in the islands of
the Chagos Archipelago suggests that in their latest form
they emerged from the sea perhaps only a couple of thousand
years ago. Like Britain in the song 'Rule Britannia', Diego
Garcia literally 'at heaven's command arose from out the
azure main'. Given no further significant changes in sea
level during this period and the lack of evidence of major
movements of the earth's crust in t4e area, how could this
happen?
The solution to the mystery was first put forward by no
less an authority than Charles Darwin, the great nineteenth
century natural scientist and author of The Origi,n of the Species
which fundamentally altered man's view of the world. In 1842
Darwin published a work called The Structure and Distribution
of Coral Reefs, which was based on the observations he carried
out during his epic four-and-a-half year voyage around the
globe on HMS Beagle. One of the Beagle's missions was to
take soundings around coral islands and to determine if the
atolls sat on the summits of extinct volcanoes. Darwin and
the Beagle visited the Cocos-Keeling Islands and Mauritius
in the Indian Ocean but, impatient to return home after
such a long voyage, did not call at the Chagos group. However, Darwin drew extensively in his book on coral reefs on
a thorough scientific survey of the Chagos, and Diego Garcia
in particular, carried out in 1837 by Captain Robert Moresby.
As he acknowledged in the preface:
I must most particularly express my obligations to Captain Moresby, Indian Navy, who conducted the survey
of the archipelagos of low coral islands in the Indian
Ocean.
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According to Darwin's theory, as the sea level rises, the
living coral grows up too, keeping pace with and just below
' the surface of the water. On to this submerged platform wash
boulders of dead coral and sand, forming a bank which
builds up above high water. Once a dry bank is established
it begins to be colonised by seeds of plants and trees borne
on the ocean currents. The predominant current washing
the Chagos Archipelago is the Malabar current corning
from the direction of South-East Asia. It is therefore not
surprising that most of the indigenous flora on the islands is
of Asian origin. Of these, the key to stabilising the newly
emergent islands will have been Scaevola tacada, commonly
known as 'scavvy' in Diego Garcia, which thrives in sand and
does not mind some contact with salt water. It forms a strong
and impenetrable thicket along shorelines just above high
water. Because of their buoyant water-borne husks the coconut and the rose tree will have been among early trees to
establish themselves. Ironwoods and the creeper Caesalpina
bonduc may have arrived as sea-borne seeds floating on vegetal
debris. Birds, which can migrate huge distances across the
ocean, will also have been the agents of colonisation by bringing seeds on their bodies. And their droppings, forming
guano, will have helped enrich the poor mixture of sand
and coral and thus encouraged further growth of vegetation,
which in decay also fertilised the ground.
As Darwin recognised, Diego Garcia is unusual as an atoll
in that almost the whole reef around the lagoon has been
converted into land, 'an unparalleled case, I believe, in an
atoll of such large size', he observed. 2 It seems likely that the
present island is the result of the merging of a number of
smaller islands that established themselves on the reef. The
narrowness of the land at various points and the undeveloped
nature of the vegetation, especially on the eastern arm of the
island north of Minni Minni, suggests that some of the various
individual islands which originally existed were joined up
only comparatively recently. This could eventually happen
between Eclipse Point and West Island. And a new island is
forming at the mouth of the lagoon to the west of Middle
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Island at the north-western end of Spurs Reef. This islet was
given the name Anniversary Island in honour of the 25th
anniversary of the establishment of the British Indian Ocean
Territory in November 1990. If it survives, it will be interesting
to see how quickly it is colonised by 'scavvy' and coconuts.
Darwin's theory of the origin of atolls is still accepted,
although he seems to have been misled by some of Moresby's
data to conclude that the Chagos was a dying group of coral
atolls sitting on top of subsiding submarine mountains. He
does not appear to have taken into account the effect of rises
and falls in sea level because of periodic ice ages: He later
acknowledged Gilbert Bourne's work on the subject and conceded that in the case of Diego Garcia there was no evidence
of subsidence.
The fact that a minute marine creature could be responsible for the creation of solid land can still amaze today as
much as it did the great scientists who discovered the
phenomenon. Darwin wrote:
Everyone must be struck with astonishment when he first
beholds one of those vast rings of coral rock, often many
leagues in diameter, here and there surmounted by a
low verdant island with dazzling white shores, bathed on
the outside by the foaming breakers of the ocean, and
on the inside surrounding a calm expanse of water which
from reflection is generally of a bright but pale green
colour. The naturalist will feel this astonishment more
deeply after having examined the soft and almost gelatinous bodies of those apparently insignificant coral polypifers, and when he knows that the solid reef increases
only on the outer edge, which day and night is lashed
by the breakers of an ocean never at rest. 3
Bourne echoed the same sentiment on visiting Diego Garcia
itself in 1885:
The most unimaginative person will not fail to be struck
with wonder that the vital activity of animals so low on
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the scale as coral polyps has been sufficient
this island above the waves and to maintain
spite of the increasing wear and tear to which
from the restless waves of the great southern

to raise up
it there in
it is subject
4
ocean.
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Discovery

he Chagos islands may well have been untouched by
human footprints from their formation until the dawn
of the modern era. It is possible that the Malagasy
may have visited the islands as they made their way around
the Indian Ocean from present-day Indonesia to their future
home in Madagascar in the early days of the Christian era.
It has been suggested that it was they who introduced the
coconut and that the old Maldivian name for the islands was
of Malagasy origin. 1 The Arabs who reached the Laccadive
and Maldive islands immediately to the north in the ninth
century may have had some inkling of islands to the south.
And a remarkable Chinese expedition during the Ming
Dynasty commanded by Cheng Ho, the Great Eunuch of the
Imperial Palace, would have sailed close to the Chagos in
1413-15. However, if any of these intrepid voyagers did visit
the islands, we shall never know for they left no mark or
record.
What is certain is that the Portuguese sighted and named
the islands in the early sixteenth century. In the course of the
fifteenth century, the traditional route through the Eastern
Mediterranean,
the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf to the
Asian sources of luxuries which Europe sought was blocked

T
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by the expansion of the war-like Ottoman Turks. Driven by a
mixture of crusading zeal and mercantile enterprise, the
Portuguese pioneered an alternative sea route around Africa
to India and the Spice Islands in the later fifteenth and early
sixteenth centuries. Their route lay across the Indian Ocean.
The actual discoverer of the islands was probably Pedro
Mascarenhas, after whom the Mascarene group of islands
comprising Mauritius, Reunion and Rodrigues is named. It
was the custom of the Portuguese explorers to call newly
discovered islands after either captains of vessels or saints'
days. There were fleets to the Indian Ocean in 1509 and
1512 commanded by Diego Lopes and Garcia de Naronha
respectively. It is tempting to assume that some combination
of these names was applied to the largest of the islands that
they stumbled on in their . caravels and niios far out in th e
Indian Ocean. According to another account, a Spanish navi2
gator actually named Diego Garcia visited the island in 1532.
However, the origin of the name can be no more than specu lation. Early maps give a variety of other names including
Gratia, Graciosa, Don Garzia and Chagos island. The existing
name only became definitive towards the end of the eighteenth century. The Portuguese names · for other groups in
the Archipelago also stuck, Peros Banhos, and Three
Brothers, which is a translation of the Portuguese 'Tres
Irmaos'.
The only evidence found in Diego Garcia of Portuguese
visits are the roof tiles brought up by divers from the floor
of the lagoon in Rambler Bay. It was the custom to carry
such items on the outward voyage from Portugal as ballast
which could be put to good use on arr ival before loading up
with spices, calicoes, muslins and chinaware for the return
trip. There may well be Portuguese wrecks in other parts of
the Archipelago. One fairly well-documented case is that of a
niio (a type of sailing ship of about 500 tons, named the
Conceifao( Conception)which was outward bound from Lisbon
to Goa in India with a cargo of jewels, gold and silver in 1555
3
when it ran aground on the reefs of Peros Banhos . The
captain Francisco Nombre and other officers appropriated
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East Point chapel.

(NSFFotof.ab,Diego Garcia)
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Lagoon just before sunset.

(Dan Layman)
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A coconut crab.

(Dan Layman)
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A family of red•footed boobies. (Dan Layman)
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A sixteenth-century

Portuguese map of the Indian Ocean.

(The British Library)
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View of the north end of Diego Garcia; 1786; watercolour by Lieutenant Wales.
(In dia Office Collection, British Liurary)
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The settlement at East Point, 1819; Dutch print by Lieutenant Verhuell.
(Mr K Dirkzwager)
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Six-inch naval guns at Cannon Point, installed in 1942. (NSF Fotolab, Diego Gama)
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the only undamaged boat , filled it with as much treasure as
it could carry and set out for India, leaving 350 crew and
passengers to fend for themselves . Of these 50 eventually
managed to reach India in improvised craft but the rest
perished from hunger and exposure. It is possible that
remains of the Conceiyao's equipment and cargo could still
be found .
Among the rare references to the Chagos in this period is
the claim to them made by the Christian King of the Maldives,
Dom Manuel, who was installed by the Portuguese in the
mid-sixteenth century. The islands were called 'Folovahi' in
the Maldivian language Divehi, which means something like
'ten islands'. However, two attempts by the Maldivians to
colonise the islands failed when they could not locate them.
The· discovery of the Chagos Arc;hipelago was a minor
incidental by-product of the opening up of the seaway from
Europe to the Indies. The islands were not on the main
route, which followed the African coast to around the latitude
of present-day Kenya and then struck out towards India.
Accordingly they were not regarded as of any value as way- ·
stations for water and fresh supplies. On the contrary, the
Chagos Archipelago with its network of dangerous reefs was
seen as a peril to be given a wide berth. The inaccuracy of
the charts, which scattered islands, many of them imaginary,
over a wide area increased the uncertainty of navigation in
the central Indian Ocean.
The English, along with the French and Dutch, began to
follow the route pioneered by the Portuguese to the lucrative
entrepotsof the East in the later sixteenth century. The experience of the captain of one of the first English fleets to
penetrate the Indian Ocean graphically illustrates the perils
posed to early navigators in the seas around the Chagos.
Setting out from Agalega Island north -east of Madagascar in
the direction of India in late March 1602 Sir James Lancaster
found himself two weeks later trapped within the reefs of the
Chagos Bank. For several days the ships tried to find a way
out of the maze or 'pound' (enclosure) as Lancaster called
it. Eventually, led by a small boat from which constant sound-
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ing of the depth was made, the fleet was able, 'thanks be to
God', to nose gingerly out of the reefs to the open ocean
, to the north and continue its voyage.
Although Lancaster did not land on any of the islands in
the Chagos he left a vivid account of his earlier landfall at
Agalega, an island which shares many of the same characteristics:
As we coasted along this island, it seemed very fair and
pleasant, exceeding full of fowl [birds] and coconut
trees; and there came from the land such a pleasant
smell as if it had been a garden of flowers.4
For a further century and a half, after Lancaster's inadvertent
visit, although the Dutch established themselves from 1639
in Mauritius and the French from 1654 in Reunion, the
Chagos remained in a sort of limbo, vaguely in the consciousness but rarely visited by the European nations contending
for the upper hand in the Indian Ocean. If pirates, who in
the early eighteenth century established a shortlived stronghold in eastern Madagascar and bases in the Seychelles, ever
used or visited Diego Garcia, there is no record of this but the
intriguing possibility cannot be discounted. An eighteenth
century cannon-ball was discovered in the jungle on the
eastern arm of the island in 1989. And a mid-nineteenth
century ordinance reserved to the Crown any buried treasure
found on Diego Garcia.
As time went on, the contest in the Indian Ocean became
increasingly one between Britain and France, with India as
the prize. The five wars fought by the two countries in the
course of the eighteenth century spilled over into eastern
seas. Meanwhile the French were assidiously island-hopping.
In 1722 they took over Mauritius which the Dutch had aban,
doned in 1703, and renamed it the Ile de France. They also
colonised Rodrigues 300 miles to the east in 1742.
From the 17 40s the French began systematically to survey
the islands to the north and the north-east of their principal
base on Mauritius. Up to this point these islands remained
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inaccurately fixed, still unknown, or even figments of the
imagination, as was the case in their rendering in the chart
the 'English Pilot' published in 1755. The co-ordinator of
this effort was the renowned French cartographer Apres de
Mannevillette who embodied his findings in his famous map
of the Indian Ocean 'Neptune Oriental', published in 1780.
Much of this effort of filling in the gaps on the map was
directed towards the north where Mahe in the Seychelles
group was first formally possessed in 1756 and then colonised
in 1768. However, several expeditions visited the Chagos. In
1770 a Monsieur la Fontaine in the vessel L'Heure du Berger
surveyed the northern part of the lagoon at Diego Garcia
and produced the first detailed map of the island. This ship
also achieved the feat of sailing the dangerous passage
between East Island and Barton Point ..Subsequently a British
ship, the Hampshire, was wrecked attempting the passage in
1793. Elsewhere in the Archipelago, in 1777, the French ship
Salomon visited and named the islands of that name in the
northern Chagos.
The British, from their bases in India, were also showing
an interest in the islands. In 1760 the Egmont visited the
islands which bear its name. In 1763 the Speaker and the Pitt
surveyed the banks named after them and also visited Diego
Garcia, producing a rough sketch from the north which may
be the first known pictorial rendering of the island. In 1772
the Eagle called at the island of the same name. And in
1774 the Drake visited Diego Garcia and carried out a detailed
survey of the entrance to the lagoon, including detailed
sketches by a Joseph Mascall which show West, Middle and
East islands, which were named respectively Red Beach, Black
Beach and White Beach islands on the picture. This
expedition left sheep, goats and pigs on the island as fresh
provisions for future expeditions.
On the British side, the driving force in mapping the
islands of the Central Indian Ocean was Scotsman Alexander
Dalrymple, the Hydrographer of the East Indian Company,
who published in 1786 a Memoir concerning the Chagos Archipelago and. the Adjacent Islands. Dalrymple sent orders from
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London
vessels:

to the Company's

base m Bombay to despatch

to ascertain the numerous shoals and islands in the
Southern Passage from the Maldives to Madagascar as
an accurate knowledge of these hitherto much neglected
Seas is essential to the security of the Navigation of the
Company's ships. 5
As a result of these instructions, a comprehensive

exploration
of the Archipelago was undertaken by Lieutenant Archibald
Blair of the East India Company Marine in 1786 and 1787.
He was given orders that:
for facilitating the more particular survey of the island
afterwards, he was to leave a distinguishing mark on all
the principal points, which should terminate his angles,
or form stations, to enable those points to be found at
any future time. 6

Accordingly, in May 1786, Blair carried out a survey of Diego
Garcia, setting up flag staffs at key places to act as reference
points. Although he was given only a couple of weeks for the
undertaking, Blair produced a highly accurate map which
would pass muster today. He also observed the eclipse of
Jupiter's moons, which no doubt accounts for the names
Eclipse and Observatory Points at the entrance to the Diego
Garcia lagoon.
The transformation in knowledge about the Chagos resulting from these systematic surveys meant that, in future, mariners would avoid the experience of James Horsburgh, who
later succeeded Dalrymple as the East India Company
Hydrographer. In May 1786 he was wrecked on Diego Garcia
in the Atlas on the point on the east coast which bears his
name:
The charts on board were very erroneous in their rendering of the Chagos Islands and Banks and the Com-
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mander trusting too much to dead reckoning was
steering with confidence to make Ady or Candy (islands
which turned out not to exist) ... but unfortunately, a
cloud over Diego Garcia prevented the helmsman from
discerning it (the officer of the watch being asleep) till
we were on the reef close to the shore; the masts, rudder
and everything above deck went with the first surge; the
second lifted the vessel over the outer rocks and threw
her in toward the beach, it being high water and the
vessel in ballast, otherwise, she must have been dashed
in pieces by two or three surfs on the outer part of the
reef and every person on board have perished. 7
The survivors from the ill-fated Atlas were rescued by the
expedition described in the next chapter.
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Settlement

A

Monsieur Dupuit de la Faye was given a grant of Diego
Garcia by the Governor of Mauritius in 1778 and
there is evidence of temporary French sojourns. However, the first systematic attempt to colonise the island was
made by the British. In 1786 the East India Company, the
great commercial corporation which established and ran
Britain's Empire in the East for 250 years, decided that it
was now feasible to establish a victualling station where, as
Dalrymple put it:
ships might be enabled to get refreshments after their
long voyage from Europe before they came into the
low latitudes where the light winds and tedious passages
consequent to them, had so often proved fatal to the
lives of the seamen before they could reach India. 1

It was also hoped that Diego Garcia could be a base for
further exploration of the islands of the central Indian
Ocean, as well as in future wars against France.
The aim was that the new settlement should be self-sufficient. According to the reports available, Diego Garcia had
good water, soil which would support 'legumes' (vegetables)
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and an abundance of fish, turtles and 'land lobsters'. The
latter 'fed on coconuts and are very good, their tails very
fat'. 2 The expedition was to take with it boatloads of soil and
to experiment with the growing of grain, fruit and vegetables.
It was also to bring cattle and poultry .
. After meticulous planning, the expedition set out from
Bombay on 15 March 1786 in four ships, the Admiral Hughes,
the Drake and the survey ships Viper and Experiment. Richard
Price and John Smyth, senior officials of the East India Company, were respectively first and second in command. Price
was appointed 'Resident of Diego Garcia', effectively the first
British representative. The civilian element included carpenters, smiths, bricklayers, coopers, stockmen, gardeners,
bakers, butchers, tailors and two doctors as well as 50 servants.
An engineering officer Captain Sartorius commanded the
military element, who were all volunteers. This consisted of
64 Indian infantry sepoys and 2 bandsmen, 24 Indian engineer pioneers and a number of marine surveying officers led
by Lieutenant Blair, mentioned in Chapter N. They also
took with them one field piece and 6 or 8 pieces of smaller
artillery.
The expedition sailed with sealed orders to be opened at
sea in order to keep its destination secret from the French.
The instructions included contingency plans in case any
French were encountered
on the island. If 'beyond all
expectations ... a regular settlement ... who cannot be
removed by force were found, new orders were to be sought.
However, if only 'straggling French' were present these were
to be 'deemed to be there without authority and not any
impediment to occupying the island and establishing a settlement'.' In fact when the expedition entered the lagoon of
Diego Garcia on 27 April 1786, they were surprised to see a
canoe set out from the shore with five men on board who
produced papers from a Monsieur Le Normand about his
establishment on the island, which consisted of 'a dozen huts
of the meanest appearance'. The British expedition chose
not to regard this as evidence of a proper French title to the
island and on 4 May 'took formal possession of the island of
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Diego Garcia and all its Dependencies in the name of His
Majesty King George the Third and in the name and for the
,use of the Honourable United Company'. 4 The hoisting of
the British flag was saluted with three volleys of musketry.
The East India Company's own flag, on which the American
Stars and Stripes was modelled, will also have been flown by
the expedition. The Frenchmen found on the island left for
Mauritius to report this turn of events.
Meanwhile, the expedition got down to its task of laying
out a settlement, building a fort, planting crops, measuring
temperatures and winds and surveying the land and the
lagoon. A Lieutenant Wales produced charming water-colour
sketches of the island, one of which showed three men in
broad-brimmed
hats and knee-breeches strolling on the
shore among the crabs near Cannon Point, and another of
two of the expedition's ships sailing across the mouth of the
lagoon. The settlement was established on the site of the present East Point, which was named Flag Staff Point. The climate
was found to be quite healthy and few men fell sick. Temperatures taken over a four week period between early May and
early June showed a range of 73°F to 87°F (approximately
23°C to 31 °C), which is remarkably consistent with presentday readings. However, the agricultural experiments were
disappointing. Vegetables such as potatoes and grain would
grow but the amazing swarms of rats caused problems. Most
of the turkeys and ducks died and the cattle sickened. There
were also disagreements over whether the island was militarily
defensible and who was responsible for surveying the lagoon.
The reports from Price and Smyth to the Council in
Bombay sowed doubts about the settlement's viability. The
Directors of the East India Company in London also became
concerned when they learned of the expedition's 'magnitude
and unnecessary cost.' 5 A further problem was that the
French were exercised by the establishment of the settlement.
The Governor of Mauritius, the Vicomte de Souillac, sent a
letter of protest to Bombay. An international incident seemed
likely to develop. Accordingly the Bombay Council decided
in August 1786 'to entirely withdraw the settlement from
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Diego Garcia'. A letter from Bombay Castle signed by Governor Rawson Hart Boddam (after whom Boddam island in
the Salomons is named) instructed Price and Smyth that 'on
receipt of this letter you will immediately issue the necessary
orders for the embarkation of the stores, ammunition and
provisions and for evacuating the island' .6 The expedition
sailed away in October 1786, leaving Lieutenant Blair to
complete his survey of the rest of the Archipelago.
The French authorities in Mauritius were sufficiently
alarmed by news of the British settlement to send the frigate
Minerva to enforce their claim and eject the interlopers.
However, by the time the French ship arrived, the British
had already left. The French none the less put up a stone
pillar proclaiming their sovereignty. A similar marker decorated with fleur de lys survives at Mahe in the Seychelles but
that on Diego Garcia has disappeared; perhaps it still lies
somewhere on the island awaiting discovery.
The British incursion led the French to take a more active
interest in the islands. In the later 1780s businessmen in
Mauritius were granted concessions to gather coconuts. A
petition to operate in one of the islands reads 'this desert
island uninhabited up to the time of writing, can nevertheless
hold out prospects to an industrious and enterprising man. ' 7
The first named individual to receive this concession in Diego
Garcia was the same Monsieur Le Normand whom the British
encountered in 1786. A Sieur Dauguet was also granted fishing rights. It is not clear whether these concessions involved
the setting up of permanent establishments or merely limited
visits. The French in Mauritius also seem to have begun using
Diego Garcia as a leper colony, apparently in the belief that
turtle meat helped to cure this condition. According to one
account, a British ship anchored off Diego Garcia in 1792
and sent ashore two Lascars or Indian seamen to look for
water. These encountered a small party of lepers. When they
reported the fact on coming back on board, such was the
fear of leprosy in those days that the ship's master put
the Lascars ashore to fend for themselves - a nightmare story
if true.
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In 1793, a Mr Lapotaire of Port Louis proposed to the
French authorities that instead of loose coconuts being
brought back to Mauritius from Diego Garcia for processing,
a. 'factory' be established to extract copra and oil from them
on the island. Lapotaire sent out two ships with 25 to 30 men
in each and a complement of slaves to set up the enterprise,
which could be termed Diego Garcia's Jamestown, and seems
to have been based at the north-west corner of the island. By
the next year, Lapotaire was exporting a considerable amount
of oil to Mauritius. According to Baron d'Unienville, salted
fish, and rope made of coconut fibre were also exported,
and sea slugs to the Far East, where they were a sought-after
delicacy among the Chinese. 8
There was good profit in the extraction of coconut oil
which was used for a variety of purposes including lamps,
cooking and soap. In the l 790's France was again at war with
Britain and Mauritius found itself increasingly cut off from
longer distance trade by the British blockade, leading among
other things to a steep rise in oil prices. It is therefore not
surprising that other businessmen from Mauritius began to
follow Lapotaire's example and to set up their own establishments in Diego Garcia, as well as in other islands of the
Chagos Archipelago. On Diego Garcia two brothers, Paul
and Aime Cayeux established themselves at East Point and
Minni Minni.
·
While Lapotaire and the Cayeux seem to have had no
problems in dividing the island between them, in the early
1800s they united against two newcomers, Messrs Blevec and
Chepe, whom they accused of wasteful exploitation of the
coconuts. However, in 1809 the French Captain General of
Mauritius, De Caen, settled the dispute by assigning eastern
parts of the island to Blevec and Chepe, while forbidding the
manufacture of oil in Diego Garcia on the grounds that this
would attract British raids. Readiness to accept lepers sent
from Mauritius was a condition of the concessions.
But French rule in the Indian Ocean was about to be
snuffed out at its heart. Exasperated by French privateer
attacks on British shipping, a British expeditionary force from
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India captured Rodrigues and Reunion and finally Mauritius
itself. The capitulation signed on 3 December 1810 marked
'the surrender of the Isle of France (Mauritius) and all its
dependencies
(including the Chagos) to the arms of His
Britannic Majesty'. The Treaty of Paris signed in May 1814
formally ceded 'the Isle of France and all its dependencies ...
to the dominions of the British Crown'. The Chagos Archipelago has remained British territory ever since.
Although the formal period of French rule on Diego
Garcia was quite short, by the time it ended the pattern of a
plantation society based on exploitation of the coconut,
which was to last more than another century and a half, was
well established. A contemporary Dutch print of East Point
dating from 1819 is the first known depiction of the settlement.9 It was probably made by a naval officer called Verhuell
who was a survivor of the crew of the Dutch warship Admiral
Evertsen, which was carrying home from Java spices, some
'boxes with curiosities' for the King of the Netherlands,
senior officials of the Dutch East India Company and an
admiral. The ship foundered off Diego Garcia on 9 April
1819 and the 340-strong crew were rescued by the American
brig Pickering,a vessel of 154 tons from Plymouth, Massachusetts, 10 which is shown at anchor in the print. Two hundred
of the rescued sailors spent many weeks on the island before
another ship arrived to take them off.
The Dutch print shows manually driven copra mills, simple
buildings and huts, loin-clothed slaves carrying between them
a turtle, fish and baskets, and overdressed Europeans promenading with walking sticks. Dogs (one appears in the
print), cats, pigs, poultry, bees, new plants and vegetables
would have been introduced by this point. Rats had also been
inadvertently introduced from visiting ships at an early stage
and soon became a menace to bird life, which had not previously experienced predators.
The population in 1826 was 275, made up of 6 Europeans,
only one of whom was female;· 14 freemen, four of whom
were female, and 9 were children; 218 slaves, of whom 17
were female and 13 children; and 37 lepers, 5 of whom were
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female and 2 were children. 11 Most of the slaves would have
been brought from Mozambique and Madagascar either
directly or through Mauritius and Seychelles. As a lingua
.franca they would soon have adopted Creole, a dialect of
French with African overtones, whose use was universal in
France's tropical possessions and is still spoken by Mauritians
working in Diego Garcia today.
In the tiny society of the islands and far from assistance in
Mauritius, it does not seem from contemporary accounts that
the overseers actively mistreated the slaves. The historian
Charles Pridham, who visited the island soon after the abolition of slavery, noted that their set tasks involving the collection and preparation of coconuts were relatively light and
their rations of rice and rum could be supplemented by
what they could catch or raise for themselves. According
to d'Unienville, the latter included fish caught at night by
torchlight, birds knocked from their perches by long sticks,
cipaye crabs, and of course coconuts. As elsewhere in slave
societies the considerable imbalance between the sexes. and
the lack of a religious or moral framework gave rise to considerable promiscuity. Their overseers seem to have provided
little better example. As Pridham priggishly remarked,
'Frenchmen when removed from the public eye, have a
strong tendency to degenerate into savages' _12
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Abolition of
Slavery
specially in an age of laissezfaire or self-regulation, the
new British administration in Mauritius might have
been content to leave the planters to their own devices
in far off Diego Garcia had it not been for the issue of slavery.
The slave trade in the British Empire had been abolished
in 1807. Sir Robert Farquhar, the first British Governor of
Mauritius and its dependencies, made it clear to the new
subjects of the Crown in a proclamation of 1815 that 'no
doubt should exist that Acts of Parliament for the abolition
of the Trade in Slaves extend to every, even the most remote and
minute portion, of the Possession, Dominions and Dependencies of His Majesty's Government' .1 Complete abolition of
slavery was already in the wind because of pressure from
public opinion in Britain.
Nevertheless, despite the attentions of the Royal Navy, slaving to the islands directly from the East African coast probably persisted surreptitiously for some years. At the time of
emancipation in the mid-1830s, there were still 33 slaves in
Diego Garcia declared as having been born in either Mozambique or Madagascar.
It was unrest on the island because of problems between
the planters, the slaves and the lepers (who were still being

E
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sent there) which led to the appointment of the first British
official, a Mr Le Camus, in Diego Garcia in 1824. Le Camus
was also charged with managing the anchorage at Diego
Garcia and establishing a quarantine station for seafarers
with infectious diseases on one of the islands at the mouth
of the lagoon. For his services over a five-year period, Le
Camus was granted the concession formerly held by Lapotaire, from whom he bought slaves, stock and buildings.
As in the rest of the British Empire the institution of slavery
was formally abolished in Mauritius and its dependencies in
August 1834. For a six-year transitional period, so that both
masters and slaves could get used to the new situation, the
ex-slaves were apprenticed to their former masters under
various safeguards. The Act of Parliament ending slavery laid
down that Governors of Colonies should appoint Special
Commissioners with the powers of Justices of the Peace to
implement its provisions. The remoteness of the Indian
Ocean dependencies posed special difficulties for the emancipation process but the authorities in Mauritius showed great
conscientiousness. A report to the Colonial Office in London
in 1835 assured the latter that 'all that can be done to carry
into effect the provisions of the Abolition Act as far as circumstances will possibly admit' 2 was being done.
Mr George Harrison, designated as Assistant Protector of
Slaves, visited the Chagos islands, including Diego Garcia, to
supervise emancipation of the former slaves in 1835. There
was a follow-up visit by Special Justice Charles Anderson in
1838 in the brig HMS Leveret. His instructions before departure pointed out that as the islands could be visited only
occasionally, and his stay would be limited, his object was:
to acquire information with a view to ulterior improvement if required rather than temporary exercise of
authority. You will explain to apprentices in the presence
of their masters and overseers their positions under the
Slavery Abolition Act ... the work they are expected to
do ... the treatment they have a right to expect ... and
the nature and quantity of their provisions. 3
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Anderson was also to report on general matters and on the
possible value of Diego Garcia as a convict settlement.
Anderson was obviously a zealous person. He not only
produced a highly critical report of conditions in Diego
Garcia, which he described as 'decidedly inferior to those of
labourers on the other islands I have visited', 4 but also
exceeded his instructions by intervening actively and ordering the reduction of the daily set tasks of the labourers which
he regarded as too severe. He found that the food, consisting
mainly of rice, and the clothing provided were unsatisfactory.
He described the physical state of the labourers as deplorable, with many of them old, infirm or diseased, with several
bad cases of leprosy. There was also a deplorable - a word
Anderson obviously liked - deficiency of hospital accommodation and an entire want of medical aid.
On the positive side, Anderson found that the labour
involved in coconut plantations was of a much milder nature
than on the sugar plantations of Mauritius. Crime was also
uncommon, which he attributed to the absence of strong
liquor.
Anderson recommended that the proprietors of the plantations resident in Mauritius, who still included Monsieur
Cayeux, 'ought to be compelled to make good the past
deficiencies to their fullest extent and that other means
should be adopted to prevent the repetition of such wilful
neglect'. 5 However, the Governor decided more judiciously
that while he 'cannot but regret that the Act is not fully
complied with ... yet taking into consideration the locality,
the precarious nature and infrequency of communications,
he did not feel disposed to visit on the masters the whole
penalties for breaches of the law. ' 6
At the time of Anderson's visit there were 135 apprentices,
that is, freed slaves, on Diego Garcia. The three estates at
East Point, Point Marianne and Minni Minni produced
between them 36,000 veltes (a velte is about ¼ gallons or
nearly 8 litres) of coconut oil annually. Anderson also noted
that the island was much resorted to by whalers and vessels
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bound from England to India for supplies of water, firewood,
pork and poultry.
The main difference after final emancipation in 1840, was
that the now free labourers made a contract with their new
employers in return for wages. Apart from this, life on the
islands continued much as before. As Pridham remarked in
1845, 'the slaves on the Chagos Group are now free, that is
to say nominally, though perhaps very little change would be
found in their condition' .7 Unlike in Mauritius, where the
abolition of slavery led to the increasing recruitment of
indentured labour from India to work the sugar plantations,
the workers in the islands had effectively nowhere else to go
and no other occupation to turn to.
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Late eighteenth-century map of the Indian Ocean - 'Neptune
- by Apres de Mannevillette. (India Office Collection, British Library)
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Lieutenant Archibald Blair's map of Diego Garcia, published in 1787.
(India Office Collection, British Library)
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Dussercle's map of Diego Garcia in 1934.
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Father Dussercle (seated left with beard) with British military party on Diego
Garcia, 1942. (FredBarnett - seated next to Dusserclewith Mg)
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General view of the Downtown
area. (NSFFotolab,Diego Garcia)

BIOT Customs and Immigration
officers at the airport.
(NSFFotolab,Diego Garcia)

Two flags outside the
headquarters building.
(NSFFotolab,Diego Garcia)

HRH Prince Edward (in hat)
with Commissioner Harris (left)
Inspecting old oil grinder at
East Point, October 1992.
(NSF Fotolab, Diego Garcia)
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The Oil Island

fter emancipation had been implemented, direct British intervention in the affairs of the islands was limited
for another quarter of a century. Subject to occasional
inspections by captains of visiting Royal Navy ships and
Special Commissioners, the islands were run effectively as
private estates. The owners of the concessions, or jouissances
in French, which was still the language in general use, were
invariably absentees based in Mauritius.
Two significant developments during this period were the
change in the system of tenure and the amalgamation of
the plantations. From 1865 the holders of the concessions
were able to transform them into permanent holdings against
payment based on estimates of the amount of oil produced.
In 1883 the three separate existing plantations on Diego
Garcia at East Point, Minni Minni and Point Marianne were
merged into the 'Societe Huiliere de Diego et Peros' (the
Diego and Peros Oil Company), which continued to run
them, along with those in the outer islands, until 1962.
The running of the plantation was in the hands of an
administrateur, or manager, assisted by a number of undermanagers. These were normally whites from Mauritius. Much
of the supervision of the labourers recruited from Mauritius,
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Madagascar and MozaJTibique was left to black commandeurs
or overseers. Occasionally there was an administrator who by
his personality and energy stood out from the run of the
mill. One such was J=es Spurs who ran East Point Plantation
as a benevolent despot in the 1870s, among other things
showing concern for conservation by forbidding the killing
of seabirds, turtles and land crabs.
By the lights of the time, and it should be remembered
that slavery persisted in the USA until 1864 and in Brazil
until 1888, the management seems to have been reasonably
enlightened and humane and the life of the labourers tolerable. Typical wages were 40 dollars a month for an undermanager, 10--14 dollars for an overseer, 5 dollars for craftsmen such as blacksmiths, 4 dollars for field-hands and 3
dollars for the women who shelled the coconuts. The workers
were expected to put in a couple of hours of voluntary work
on Sunday mornings, known as the corvee,to clean up the
settlement area and tend the animals.
Huts in the 'c=p'
for accommodation, and basic rations,
were provided. Rations consisted typically of 12½ lbs of rice
a week, lib of salt a month, and 'as gratification' a glass of
rum or 'calou' a day 'drunk at the tub as in Her Majesty's
Navy.' 1 and an ounce of tobacco a week. Women with babies
were entitled to a bottle of coconut oil a week. The labourers
supplemented these rations by raising pigs and chickens and
by cultivating fruit and vegetables in gardens enclosed to
protect them from the depredations of donkeys and crabs.
Fish also varied the diet. Such was the abundance of fish that
it was said by a visiting official that 'the inhabitants can
literally walk into the water and in a few minutes get a supply
as would be a banquet for many of a far superior class in
Mauritius'. 2
There were company shops at each of the plantations,
selling basic items such as kettles, pans, hooks and needles
and small luxuries such as wine, coffee and eau-de-cologne.
There was free, if basic, medical care provided for the treatment of the sick and injured. A stock of medicines was dispensed by a medical attendant whose qualifications seem to
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Appendix No. 9.
List of Prices at which Articles are supplied to Laborers on
Minimioi- Estate, Diego Garcia, together with the
retail prices of the same-in Mauritius.

Articles.

Remaks

$(ff:

$(ff:

Sugar per lb.
..•... O 12½ 0 09
Coffe
do.
...... 0 40 0 30
Biscuits do.
. .•... 0 15 0 15
Ma.de on the Isla11d,
Salt Pork do.
. ..... O 03
Soap per bar of 2¼lbs ..... 0 25
Do. do.
Wine per bottle
. , .... 0 25 0 121
2
Liqueurs do.
:..... 0 50 0 25
Conjon bleu per piece ...... 4 00 2 00
Coutil per aune
..... , 0 25 0 IR
Paliacats each
...... 0 37½ 0 15
Grey Calico per piece . .. .. 4 00 2 25
White Calico do.
. ..... 4 00 2 50 24 yards.
Patna each
..... 1 12½ 0 75
Cooured handkercb iefs each! 0 25 o 12l
Thread per bobbin
.... , 0 04 0 04 100 yards.
Buttons per dozen
...... 0 12½ 0 04
Needles do.
.. . ... 0 06 0 03
Thimbles each
••.••. 0 12} 0 03
Straw hats (Seychelles) each 1 00 0 50
Felt bats each
...... l 50 1 00
Spoons
do.
...... 0 06 0 03
Forks
do.
...... 0 06 0 03
Plates
do.
...... 0 ) 2{ 0 06
Common round dishes each U 40 0 25
Basins large each
...... 0 25 0 15
Knives (sailor's) each ...... 0 25 Q 12}
Marmittes each
...... 0 37½ 0 25
Pagne (Madagascar) each ... 0 20 0 12!
Tobacco per stick earh ,..... 0 12} 0 08
Vennouth per bottle. ...... 1 00 0 50
Fish Hooks large each...... 0 03 0 011
Do.
small <lo. ...... 0 -02 o ooff
Tin pots each
...... 0 50 0 1~
Tin mugs each
...... 0 25 0 122
Padlocks
...... 0 50 0 25
Made on the IslandGrease per lb.
... •. . 0 06
Graton do.
...... 0 06
Do.
do.
1

E.

BROOKS,
Stipendiary Magistrate.

PAKENHAM

List of articles for sale at Diego Garcia Plantation shop, 1875.
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have been rudimentary. The labourers were reported to have
a great fondness for the castor oil administered. Generally
the state of health of the labourers was good. Even some
of the maladies which led to admission to the sick-bays or
giving days off work were attributed by the management to
malingering and too much strong liquor.
The population of Diego Garcia fluctuated between 350
and 550 during this period, with additional labour being
imported as necessary. The birthrate on the islands was low.
There remained a great imbalance between the sexes with
women rarely constituting more than 20 per cent. Visitors
frequently commented on this, attributing 'the sad state of
morality prevailing to the inequality of the members of the
sexes. Marriage is unknown and all the women appear to live
in a state of concubinage.' 3
Occasional though they were, the visits to Diego Garcia by
British officials, either Special Commissioners such as Commander E. Hardinge of HMS Persian or, from 1864, by District
Magistrates, such as J. H. Ackroyd and E. Pakenham Brooks,
were not perfunctory efforts. Their standard directive from
the Governor of Mauritius was threefold: to ensure that no
one had been brought to the island against his or her own
will, th.rt no one was being kept there against his or her will,
and that no one was being treated with cruelty or oppression
or illegally detained. They probed with surprising intrusiveness into the island's affairs and their painstaking reports
give fascinating glimpses of life on the island. They clearly
saw it as their duty to guard against tyrannous behaviour on
behalf of the management, which could all too easily have
sprung up. They were not slow to upbraid and punish any
such manifestations. Pakenham Brooks, who paid a visit as
Special Magistrate in 1875, handed out sizable fines both to
an under-manager at Point Marianne for striking a labourer
and to James Spurs, the Manager at East Point, for unjustifiably imprisoning three labourers without sufficient cause.
The management at Point Marianne and Minni Minni were
also instructed to provide sick-bays for their workforce. Prices
and weights and measures in the Company's shops were
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carefully checked and the labourers' accommodation,
the
hospital and the jail measured to ensure that they fulfilled
minimum specifications.
The labourers were not slow in coming forward with complaints against their employers which mainly related to
rations and hours of work. This was not always to their advantage. In one case, a labourer was fined for bringing a frivolous
and unfounded complaint. There were also disputes between
the labourers to adjudicate, usually relating to petty thefts
and assaults but occasionally involving suicide and murder.
Pakenham Brooks had to investigate one such 'atrocious
crime' committed by Janvier, a 'Malagash', that is, a native
of Madagascar, who apparently acted as some sort of voodoo
doctor. According to the allegations he had 'bewitched' a
pregnant woman called Laure, and in presiding at her delivery succeeded not only in killing the unfortunate woman but
her twin babies as well. Pakenham Brooks went so far as to
exhume the body but the state of decomposition was too
advanced. The accused and witnesses were sent to Port Louis
for the trial, where it is interesting to note that the Magistrate
found Janvier not guilty.
Various attempts were made in the mid-nineteenth century
to diversify the economy by introducing new crops and livestock. Maize or Indian corn, cotton, tobacco and citrus trees
were tried and found to grow well. Captain Robert Moresby
of the Indian Navy had planted breadfruit trees from Ceylon
in 1837, which still survive at East Point. His survey of Diego
Garcia incidentally produced charts which remained in use
for a century and led to the naming of two promentories on
the island after two of his officers, Lieutenants Simpson and
Cust. Cattle, goats and sheep were also brought in for a
while. Donkeys, introduced to drive the copra-grinding mills,
became a permanent feature of the island from the 1840s.
However, none of the agricultural experiments was pursued,
probably because the well-established exploitation of the
coconut, which now began to be cultivated systematically,
continued to provide a steady and reliable income. In 1864,
for revenue purposes, the estate at East Point was assessed as
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producing 51,000 gallons of coconut oil, Point Marianne
30,000 gallons, and Minni Minni 18,000 gallons.
Gilbert Bourne, who visited Diego Garcia a few years later
under the auspices of the Royal Geographical Society, gave
a comprehensive account of the process of extracting the oil:
Each palm will bear an abundance of coconuts for four
or five years in succession, after which it remains comparatively unfruitful for another three years or more.
The nuts when ripe fall on the ground, whence they are
gathered by parties of men sent out in boats for the
purpose. The daily task of each labourer is to collect,
husk and deliver at the habitation 350 coconuts per
diem. This is performed in a surprisingly short space of
time when the nuts have not to. be carried far by boat.
Each party of men is in charge of a commander or
sarang, who measures out a piece of ground on which
each labourer is to work. The labourer collects the
required number of coconuts into a heap, and then
sticking a short broad-bladed spear into the ground, he
takes each coconut, spits it upon the spear, and in a
couple of wrenches has stripped off the husk and thrown
the nut on one side.
On their arrival at the habitation the nuts are counted
on the beach, and delivered to the women whose duty
it is to break them and extract the kernel. The daily task
of each woman is to break 1300 coconuts in the day, but
I am told that they are able to break as many as 2500 in
ten hours. The kernels, which are now known as copra,
are then exposed to the sun in heaps, to allow an incipient fermentation setting in, but are carefully protected
from the rain by a sort of pent-house on wheels, which
can be run over the heaps at a minute's notice. After an
exposure of two or three days, 250lbs of copra are delivered to each mill, this being the amount which each
mill-labourer is required to grind daily; from it about 30
gallons of oil are produced. The mills used are of a
most primitive pattern. The body of the mill is a hollow
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cylinder of hard wood, in which an upright beam of the
same material is made to rotate, the motive power being
supplied by three or four donkeys harnessed to a long
horizontal beam, which is connected to the upright by
a chain, and is weighted at the far end by two or three
large lumps of coral. The copra is put in at the top of
the cylinder, and the oil escapes by a hole at the bottom.
The oil is merely strained through cloths and allowed to
settle for a few days, after which it is run off into large
vats, and is ready to be collected in casks and shipped
for export. All the oil is exported to Mauritius by the oil
company's ship, which calls three times a year at Diego
Garcia. 4
So well known were the Chagos for their principal product
that they became known as the 'Oil Islands'. The middle of
the century must have been a prosperous one for the coconut
oil industry. Several of the most substantial buildings surviving in the East Point Plantation have the date 1864 inscribed
on them. At that time on the other side of the world, the
American Civil War was raging.

I
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The Coaling
Station Interlude
he 1880s saw an intrusion of the outside world into
Diego Garcia unparalleled until the establishment of
the permanent naval facilities in the 1970s. The introduction of steam ships, which increasingly replaced the old
sailing ships from the 1860s, gave rise to the need to establish
strategically placed coaling stations along their routes. The
newly constructed Suez Canal opened in 1869. For the routes
to Australia and the Far East, Diego Garcia in the centre of
the Indian Ocean seemed ideally situated. As Lionel Cox,
Acting Procurator-General of Mauritius, noted:

T

the advantages of Diego Garcia as a coaling station are
now evidently well recognised ... There is little doubt
that situated as this is on the straight line between the
entrance to the Red Sea and Cape Leeuwin (on the
South west Coast of Australia), and possessing a good
harbour, it will become more and more important.1
In 1882 the Orient and Pacific Steam Navigation Company
relocated its coaling station for the Australia run from Aden
to Diego Garcia. Messrs Lund and Company also established
itself. Traffic built up and by the second half of 1883 there
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were coaling visits by 34 large steamers as well as by two Royal
Navy warships. Lund and Company, whose agent was George
Worsell, kept its coal on hulks off East Point and ashore
there. The coal was sold for £2 10 shillings a ton and was
hauled by labourers hired from the plantation.
The Orient Company appointed James Spurs, the former
manager of East Point, as its permanent agent. He, with
characteristic energy, set about bringing in the latest technology for its operations. The Company's coal was kept
mostly on hulks, initially off Minni Minni and later in the lee
of Barton Point, accounting for the name Orient Bay, but
some also on shore at East Point. To transfer the coal to the
visiting ships 12 iron lighters were brought in sections and
assembled on the spot by artisans from Greece and England.
A 35 horse-power tug was used to pull the lighters and the
coal was hoisted into the ship by special steam appliances.
Spurs based himself on East Island and his work force on
Middle Island which was leased to the Orient Company. The
remains of the buildings, wells and some of the equipment
can still be seen on these islands. The latter included 'a large
condensing apparatus which will furnish a sufficient supply
of wholesome distilled, filtered and aerated water for the
use of the manager and labourers.' 2
The need for safe navigation of the lagoon by ships calling
to coal led to the carrying out of an accurate and detailed
survey in 1885 by Captain the Honourable E. P. Vereker, in
HMS Rambler, after which the bay north of Minni Minni is
named. There was also a plan to place lighthouses at Horsburgh Point and West Island. This was never implemented,
though temporary lights on posts were rigged up.
Labour proved a problem. Initially 40 Somalis were
brought from Port Said but they proved unreliable and
troublesome, and were sent back. They were replaced by
labour from Mauritius who did not prove entirely satisfactory
either, and there was an abortive project to recruit Chinese
instead. Imported labour seems to have been behind a near
insurrection in 1883 described by Bourne when the residence
of the manager at East Point, Mr Leconte, was besieged by a
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mob of about 30 men armed with knives and clubs who
threatened his life.
Luckily for him they were as cowardly as they were insolent, and he was able to keep them at bay by presenting
a revolver, until he had succeeded in reducing them
to a more reasonable state of mind. 3
The crews and passengers of the visiting ships, carrying such
diverse elements as migrants to Australia and Moslem Javanese pilgrims on their way to Mecca, also contributed to the
Wild West atmosphere on Diego Garcia in the 1880s. Those
on board the ships were not meant to disembark, for quarantine reasons, but this instruction was often ignored, causing
havoc ashore. In February 1884 for ~xample, Captain Raymond of the Windsor Castk, while in a drunken fit
landed at East Point with 16 men with loaded guns; had
the Union Jack hoisted on the top of a tree in front
of the manager's house; paraded his men; had a volley
fired at the house (fortunately unoccupied), patrolled
about, informed the manager that he had taken possession of the island in the name of the British Government and appointed the Manager Mr Leconte in writing
as Lieutenant Governor. 4
The plantation workers too became infected with the general
air of indiscipline. They were induced on board the ships
and administered strong drink. There were attempts to
desert, some of them successful. Two labourers stowed away
on an Orient Company steamer and got as far as Port Said
in Egypt.
Visiting British officials noted the deterioration in law and
order with concern and were not themselves immune from
its manifestations. The memorably named Mr Ivanoff Dupont
was exasperated by the lack of respect shown him by the
labourers of the Orient Company on Middle Island but,
especially as some of those concerned were said to be armed,
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decided that discretion was the better part of valour. He
reported somewhat plaintively:
the attitude of these men was impertinent and provoking
to the extreme, and they would have met with severe
punishment had I the means of enforcing my judgement. But I had not the assistance of policemen, which
I would have asked for before leaving Mauritius had I
known the state of insubordination
in which I found
some of the labourers of the Orient Company, and I
considered it wiser to let them go unpunished. 5
As a result of Dupont's report, the authorities in Mauritius
concluded there was a need for an officer stationed in Diego
Garcia 'who will make all, high or low, feel that they are
living under the authority of the Queen and that differences
are not to be adjusted by means of sticks and knives and
threats to law
revolvers' .6 In response to the unprecedented
and order it was decided in 1885 to set up a police post at
Minni Minni at the surprisingly large contemporary cost of
£1000 and with a sizable complement of an inspector, a Mr
V. A. Butler, sergeant and six constables. The inspector's
request for a steam launch was however turned down by
the Colonial Secretary on the grounds of expense. Indeed the
cost of the police operation and the disinclination of the
Imperial Government, the authorities in Mauritius and the
companies operating in the island to pay for it led to
the withdrawal of the police presence in 1888. Although
Special Constables were appointed as needed, it was not until
1973 that regular British policemen were reintroduced to
Diego Garcia.
In any case, the use of the island as a coaling station did
not last beyond the end of the decade. The introduction of
larger ships with a longer range rendered the use of Diego
Garcia superfluous. In 1888 a visiting official, Mr A. Boucherat, reported that:

it does not seem at all certain that Lund's coaling corn-
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pany will continue its operations at Diego Garcia. The
Orient Company no longer have their coaling station on
East Island. The Agent has left for Colombo, having sold
the greater part of the stock. 7
What happened to any remains of the coal stocks is unclear.
Perhaps some of it litters the floor of the lagoon.
After this shortlived brush with the developing modern
world, the island returned to its sleepy existence as a plantation economy. Developments of local importance included
the erection of a chapel at East Point in 1895, and the
building of a light railway, whose remains can still be seen,
to carry produce to the new jetty. More significantly, in the
early 1900s coconut oil gave way to copra as the main product. This was partly because oil was falling into disuse as a
means of lighting and partly because of the introduction of
new and more efficient techniques to dry copra using a
combination of solar power and furnaces fed by husks of
coconuts.
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Partir C'est
Mourir un Peu:
Life Between the
Wars

I

n the 1930s and early 1940s a French Roman Catholic
priest Father Roger Dussercle, a native of Normandy, paid
a number of visits to the Chagos which he described in
several books which he had published at his own expense
in Mauritius. Photographs taken by a British soldier Sergeant
Barnett during the Second World War show Dussercle as
bluff, well-built, with a black bushy beard and sporting a pithhelmet. He was sent by the Archbishop Leen of Port Louis
to minister to, as the Archbishop put it, 'those poor souls
who have till now been more or less abandoned'. Writing
in 1846, Pridham had described the spiritual state of the
inhabitants as follows: 'there exists no means of instruction
among these poor people, either religious or secular; they
had scarcely an idea of a Supreme Being. ' 1 Other nineteenthcentury visitors frequently made similar observations. Forty
years after Pridham, Bourne observed: 'no priest is resident
on the island, nor is there any arrangement for religious or
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other education.' 2 As Pridham had commented, 'Here then
is a field, however small or obscure, for some missionary.' 3
Previous pastoral visits to the islands seem to have been
few and far between before Dussercle's mission. The first
recorded is by the intrepid Bishop Vincent, the Anglican
Bishop of Mauritius, who made the difficult voyage to the
Chagos in 1859. He found there 'a good proportion of Protestants', including some who could repeat the Lord's Prayer
and the Creed in English, and he carried out several baptisms. The Bishop thought the islands 'a most promising field
of labour' .4 There were at least two visits by Roman Catholic
priests in 1875 and 1884. It is doubtful whether the nuances
of denominations
made much sense to the islanders,
although one of Dussercle's aims was to eliminate Protestantism from the island, a goal foiled, by the stubbornness of
one particular woman who resisted all his blandishments to
convert.

Setting sail from Port Louis in the 380-ton three-masted
barque the Diego in November 1933, Father Dussercle took
15 days to reach the islands. His arrival, as he stepped ashore
from the motor boat Marshal Foch, caused, like all visits from
the outside, a great stir. He found a community and a way
of life in many respects little changed from earlier accounts
written in the nineteenth century. About 60 per cent of the
population were now 'children of the islands' or Ilois, who
had been born and bred there. They wore a 'national dress'
of striped material, patterned like that of mattress covers,
and spoke a Creole similar to that of Mauritius. Dussercle
describes them as like big children, simple and amenable.
Their diet consisted of rice, pork, chicken and fish, with wine
and tobacco as simple luxuries. With all their immediate
needs taken care of, they were, according to Dussercle, 'the
happiest people in the world from the material point of
view'. 5

Dussercle described his pastoral duties in lyrical terms. He
took the children through their catechism under the shade
of a giant takamaka tree at Point Marianne, and on the beach
at East Point in order to catch the breeze. He administered
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First Communion to young and old confirmants. He cele.brated Christmas midnight mass under the stars at an altar
·decorated with palm fronds and garlands of flowers which
was set up near the jetty at East Point. Rich, strong island
voices sang familiar carols such as 'Come all ye faithful' and
'Midnight, Christians'. Dussercle preached good sermons in
Creole, drawing on his deep familiarity with the islanders'
language and folk stories. He warned of the danger of death
which came suddenly 'like a thief at the gate', or like 'brother
hare', and which, if not prepared for, could lead to an eternity in hell, stewing in hot spice and salt. After the service
the entire island population processed round the settlement
from lagoon-side to ocean-side.
However, there were what Dussercle regarded as persistent
moral problems, especially a deplorable tendency for couples
to live together without benefit of formal marriage. The local
description of this practice was to be 'married from behind
the kitchen'. Dussercle said that in that case these were the
'Devil's kitchens'. He spent much of his visits to the island
trying to persuade couples to regularise their situations but
with only limited success. It may be that the women, who
were still in a minority, found it an advantage not to be
bound to one man. Apart from this, it was, as before, the
labour recruited from outside who were seen by Dussercle as
a disruptive influence, possibly because they were less
inclined to accept the paternalistic system run by the Oil
Company.
As before, copra was exported three or four times a year
to Mauritius for processing. But some coconut oil was still
produced for local use by primitive mills driven by donkey,
power. Although some people lived at Point Marianne and
Minni Minni, all copra processing had been concentrated at
East Point. The set-up at East Point was typical of the other
'Oil Islands', with a manager's residence or chdteau, a chapel,
which was built in its present form during this period after
the existing one was flattened by a tree in a storm in October
1932, a shop, copra drying sheds, an oil mill, boatsheds, a
sail-maker's shed, a workshop, hospital and jail. All these
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buildings can still be seen at the East Point Plantation site.
The Manager's private chapel behind the Plantation House
was reconsecrated by Dussercle in 1933, as a stone set in
the wall proclaims. The jail contained four cells. During
Dussercle's second visit, three of these were occupied by two
men, who had killed a donkey to use its skin for a drum, and
a young woman who had been cheeky to a supervisor.
A typical labourer's hut was divided into rooms by partitions made of coconut fronds. In the sleeping quarters were
straw mattresses, raised above the ground on short stilts.
Tattered clothes were scattered on the floor or hung up by
strings. The living room was plastered with picture postcards
and greeting cards, often with representations of couples in
amorous poses. On cheap shelves were knick-knacks, decorative plates and occasionally a cheap and scratchy gramophone.
Finally, there were drums for use in dancing, which was
presumably what the inhabitants of the jail had in mind for
the wretched donkey's skin.
Sports days and picnics were part of island life when it
came to holidays and other celebrations. Dussercle records
a Christmas afternoon of donkey races, sack races, bobbing
for pieces of bread on strings, tug of war and swimming
competitions. Dances were also held to the music of accordions, mouth organs and a sort of one-stringed harp. A dance
which gave Dussercle particularly grave cause for concern
was that typical of the islands, the Sega. No doubt because of
the Mozambican origin of many of the islanders, this dance
seems to have come from central Mozambique, where a similar dance exists to this day. 6 It was regarded by Dussercle and
other European visitors as a throwback to African roots
and too wild and abandoned for civilized tastes, accompanied
by wild drumming, stamping of feet and suggestive movements as well as generous infusions of rum. The dance, held
around a fire on a beach or in a clearing, went on for several
hours and became increasingly frenzied and reportedly often
ended in fornication. The islanders were very attached to the
dance. An attempt by a manager in the Salomons to ban Siiga
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in 1937 led to an insurrection. A more decorous version of
the dance is still performed in Mauritius.
The Sega was not the only African survival which caused
death cereDussercle concern. Distinctly non-Christian
monies, intended to ensure that the ghost would not haunt
the living, continued to be practised. Reports of these had
cropped up before. In October 1886 a certain Louis Fidele
had been imprisoned for 'practising witchcraft in the Cemetery'. Dussercle described these practices as 'savage, barbarous and often bestial ... such as one would only expect to
find in the middle of Africa'. According to him the rites,
which went on for eight days after the death, involved 'orgies,
disgusting talk, witchcraft, casting spells, hellish invocations,
devilish incantations, lascivious dancing, immoral getups,
frenetic leaping off coconut trees on to the roofs of huts,
and all accompanied by revolting acts committed on the
corpse' .6 Having given this lurid description Dussercle said
that he was not prepared to give more detail in order not to
shock normal sensibilities!
Dussercle made the Chagos his special field of labour and,
despite suffering shipwreck with the Diego on Eagle Island in
June 1935, continued to serve the inhabitants of Diego Garcia
through periodic visits up to and during the Second World
War. He also ministered to the military garrison stationed on
Diego Garcia during the war and presided at the funerals of
those soldiers who are buried at Point Marianne cemetery.
Dussercle loved the islands and their people. As he quoted
on his departure, 'Partir c'est mourir un peu' (to leave is to
die a little). 7 Many have felt the same on leaving Diego for
the last time.
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The End of an Era

ources of information about Diego Garcia become more
vivid during the period between the end of the Second
World War and the final closure of the plantations in
1971. In addition to written accounts, there are now numerous photographs and even a colour movie film. As a result
we can form a clear view oflife on the island as the plantation
era drew to a close. Obviously the pattern of life had still
changed little since the nineteenth century, an amazing and
perhaps unique survival of 'Gone with the Wind' plantation
life.
Sir Robert Scott was Governor of Mauritius and visited
Diego Garcia as part of a wider tour of inspection of the 'Oil
Islands' in October 1955. What might have been simply a
routine chore by a senior Colonial Office official produced
a minor literary masterpiece. Scott was clearly enchanted by
the islands and some years later transformed the diary he had
kept and the observations he had jotted down into Limuria, a
masterly and beautifully written survey of their history and
their then state.
Scott arrived at Diego Garcia in the corvette HMS Killisport.
East Point Plantation was at the peak of its development, set
in a crescent of lawns and flowering shrubs. Scott described

S
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East Point as having 'the look of a French coastal village,
1
miraculously transferred whole to this shore', with the manager's chiiteau, the chapel, white-washed buildings, thatched
cottages and even lamp-standards all grouped around a village green. A substantial portion of the then 680 population
of the island turned out on the pier to welcome him, waving
Union Jacks and creating a fete-like atmosphere. The visit of
the Governor was a major event.
According to Scott, for every human being there was at
least a score of other creatures, chickens, ducks, dogs, cats,
donkeys, horses, pigs. And for each creature there were thousands of flies, which could blanket a horse to the extent of
transforming it into a piebald. The smell of drying copra was
everywhere. As Scott observed:
the principal characteristic of Diego Garcia is a prodigal
fecundity, with the useful forms of life continually under
pressure from the useless. The vegetation thrusts,
sprawls, creeps, intertwines and shoots upward and
sideways.'
(This vegetable vigour is the bane of efforts currently under
way to preserve the East Point Plantation in a recognisable
form.) Among the trees acrobatic rats disported themselves
like squirrels.
In Scott's day, there was a motorable track both up to
Barton Point and round the bottom of the island. There
were a number of hamlets scattered around both arms of the
island with now forgotten names and even locations. To
the north of Minni Minni were Balisage, Camp du Puits and
North East Camp; between East Point and Point Marianne
lay Barochois, Roches Pointes, and Port Dumoulin; and to
the north of Point Marianne, Noroit. Scott describes the
islanders as dour and hard-headed compared with those of
the other 'Oil Islands'. Like their present-day successors in
Diego Garcia, they played soccer with an obvious and noisy
consciousness that the match was for real and in earnest.
There had been some diversification of production on the
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island. Dried fish, and timber from the large hardwood trees
such as the takamaka, were exported. And from the midl 950s guano for fertiliser was dug at the north-west end of
the island, carted to the shore by tractors, and loaded on to
a ship by barge. Maize, or Indian corn, was also grown on
quite a large scale.
But exploitation of the coconut continued to provide the
staple crop. Seven thousand nuts were needed to produce 1
ton of copra which in tum produced 11 hundredweight of
crude oil. The film referred to above was made by the Colonial Film Unit, probably during Scott's visit. In scenes
remarkably reminiscent
of Bourne's account a century
before, it shows in colour what was essentially an eighteenthand nineteenth-century
plantation society functioning in the
middle of the twentieth century. The labourers are seen
collecting fallen coconuts which they speared with cutlasses
and tossed with great skill and rapidity into large baskets
carried on their heads. As in Bourne's day the coconuts were
then husked among the coconut groves on a stake-like device
stuck in the ground. From there the nuts were taken by
donkey and horsedrawn carts to East Point where women
were waiting to break them into pieces with pestles and then,
with the help of children, to chop them into even smaller
bits. These were then spread out to dry on large concrete
beds which, in the event of rain, could be covered in a matter
of moments by corrugated-iron shelters on wheels. Finally,
the copra was dried in hot-air chambers heated from below
by burning coconut husks. Most of the dried copra was then
exported by boat to Mauritius for the extraction of oil for
cooking and soap. However, a small amount of oil for local
needs was produced on the spot in a primitive mill composed
of a beam in a large metal drum propelled by donkey power.
These mills can still be seen at East Point. What was left over
after the oil had been extracted was known as 'poonac' and
was fed to pigs and poultty.
The same film also shows a weather balloon being released
at the meteorological station at East Point, still a key element
in particular for cyclone forecasting in that pre-satellite age.
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The film gives a glimpse of the range of physical types among
the islanders, from African to Malagasy to Creole, as they
went about their work, propelling punt-like craft in the
lagoon with long poles, and hanging up octopuses to dry to
provide a culinary feast.
Neither the islanders nor indeed Scott could have had any
inkling that the plantation era was soon to end, although his
book contains some prophetic remarks about the artificial
nature of the small society on Diego Garcia and the uncertainty of its long-term viability. The imbalance in sexes, with
women in a distinct minority, and a low birth-rate characteristic of marginal populations, persisted. The drift away from
the island to the bright lights and wider prospects of Mauritius was quickening. The population fell by 50 per cent
between 1952 and 1962. As a result, labour to help work the
plantations had to be imported from the Seychelles. By
the mid-1960s imported labour outnumbered those born in
Diego Garcia by two to one. Previously in the history of the
Chagos Group, other islands had been abandoned as a result
of commercial decisions; Three Brothers in the 1850s and
the Egmonts and Eagle Island as recently as the 1930s. The
events soon to take place on Diego Garcia were therefore by
no means unprecedented.
Dependent on a single major staple crop, the plantation
economy on Diego Garcia was in any case vulnerable and its
future doubtful. By the early 1960s, the copra industry was
in serious decline world-wide. As Scott put it:
a population was drafted to the lesser Dependencies in
the first place because there was work for it there. It
moved from group to group as opportunities for paid
work expanded and contracted. It was not a natural
island society, and even today [1960], it shows little inclination to exploit the natural bounties of the island.'
Certainly no community could have survived the closure of
the plantations. So even had the outside world not again
projected itself into the islands, the long-term continuance
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of the way of life there must have been in doubt. History
sadly shows a catalogue of such evacuations elsewhere in the
world; St Kilda in the North Atlantic off the Scottish coast
for example, and perhaps eventually Pitcairn in the Pacific.
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Introduction: geographical background and early exploration
Mauritius is a predominantly green island with
a considerable area of rocky volcanic mountains. These run roughly from north-east to
south-west and rise to a height of well over 2000
feet in the south. Some of the sharply rising
peaks look much higher than this and the land
in . their vicinity is so steep and rocky that
neither crops nor any other vegetation will
grow there. The lower slopes of the mountains
are covered with forests and grassland. Most
of the rest of the island, nearly 40 per cent of its
area, is today covered with sugar cane fields
which give it its dominant soft green colour.
The soil is fertile and water supplies are good;
but over the years vast quantities of rocks and
boulders have been moved to make way for
sugar cultivation. Mauritius possesses almost
nothing of value in the way of natural resources
or raw materials. It lies in the path of destructive cyclones which periodically cause widespread devastation to crops and property.
Those who have visited the island over the
. years have often depicted it in glowing and
idyllic terms. In 1629 Thomas Herbert, an
English writer and one of the first Englishmen
to visit Mauritius, described it as 'an island
paradise', a phrase used today in many tourist
advertisements. In the nineteenth century the
American author Mark Twain once said that
God made Mauritius first and then modell~d
Heaven on the island. The fact that it took so
long for men and women to settle there in any
significant numbers, however, suggests that it
was more difficult to live there permanently
than to pay a short visit as an early 'tourist' or
member of a visiting ship's crew.
Today Mauritius is one of the world's most
~ensely popular d countries and its population
1s one of the world's most culturally mixed. Yet
the island had no indigenous people and it is
less than 400 years since the first of its inhabitants settled there. It is very isolated: 500 miles

I~

from Madagascar, over 1000 miles from the
nearest point on the East African coast and
2000 miles from India. It is this isolation which
partly explains why ir,remained uninhabited
for so long.
The first people to attempt to settle in
Mauritius were the Dutch in the seventeenth
century. The history of Mauritius effectively
begins with these Dutch settlers of the seventeenth century. Long before that date, nearly a
thousand years before the birth of Christ, it is
possible that Phoenician sailors, setting out
from what is today the Gulf of Aqaba, may
have sailed into the southern parts of the
Indian Ocean and visited Mauritius. If they
did, however, we have no records to confirm it.
In the fourth and fifth centuries A.O. Polynesians may have visited the island in their
canoes on their way to settle in Madagascar.
Again, however, there is no proof that they did
so.

Arab traders
It is necessary to move on to the end of the
first millenium A.O. before we have reliable
evidence that traders were active in the vicinity
of Mauritius. Arab merchants certainly began
trading with the East African coast as far south
as Mozambique and the Comoro Islands well
before 1000 A.O. By mingling with African
peoples on that coast they built up a new
culture and civilisation known as the Swahili
cuiture. This was the product of the mixing of
Arab and African people, their languages and
their ways of life.
Arab and Swahili traders visited the Comoro
Islands and Madagascar and from the evidence
of early maps the_y also seem to have visited the
Seychelles and the Mascar ne . These two
groups of islands are marked on medieval Arab
is called Dina arabi,
Rodrigues
maps.
Mauritius is Dina mozare and Reunion is Dina
margabim. None of these people attempted to
settle on any of these islands. They were first
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open oceans than the Arab 'dhows', the Portuguese followed the traditional monsoon routes
to and from India which had been used by
Arab sailors for centuries. The Portuguese
were skilled navigators, many of them trained
in the famous school of navigation founded by
Prince Henry the Navigator at Sagres in the
south-west of Portugal. Their captains charted
the Indian Ocean. They 'discovered' Madagascar , the Comoros and the Seychelles within
ten years of rounding the Cape. For a short
time they attempted to establish a base on the
Comoros but the island rs , who were staunch
Muslims, were hostile and the Portuguese withdrew. Fernandez Pereira sighted Mauritius in
1507 and gave it the name of his ship , Cerne .
The island and its near neighbours were given
the name of the Mascarenes after another
Portuguese captain, Pero Mascarenhas. The
number of islands with Portuguese names in
the area is an indication of the importance of
the Portuguese contribution to the exploration
of the Indian Ocean.

Dutch traders
In spite of this, the Portuguese showed no
interest in colonising any of the small groups of
Don Pero Mascarenhas

Maurice of Nassau, Prince of Orange
1567-1625

islands. They soon had more than enough to
do in merely holding on to the scattered bases
which protected their new trade routes. Before
1600 the Dutch and the English had followed
the Portuguese into the Indian Ocean . They
both established East India Companies, the
Eng lish in 1600 and the Dutch in 1602, to
monopolise the trade of the two countries with
India and the vast area between the Cape of
Good Hope and Cape Horn. In 1598 a Dutch
admiral, van Warwyck, called at Mauritjus
with a small expedition and took possession of
the island in the name of the Dutch. They
called it Mauritius in honour of Prince Maurice
of Nassau, a member of the House of Orange
and Stadtholder of Holland. At the time the
Dutch were in rebellion against the Spanish
and Portugal was ruled by the King of Spain.
Portuguese ships and trade and Portuguese
possessions were, therefore, targets for the
Dulch ships in the Indian Ocean . Though they
had claimed Mauritius as a Dutch possession ,
the Dutch made no attempt to settle or colonise
the island for some years. In the meantime
English, Dutch and, soon, French ships occa3
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sionally used the island as a port of call for
their vessels. They were all interested in trade
rather than territory at that time.
During the first half of the seventeenth
century the Dutch built up an unchallenged
supremacy in fndonesia and the Spice Islands .
Their .rivals , the English and the Portuguese ,
were forced to recognise this Dutch supremacy,
and the islands now making the state of
Indonesia became known as the Dutch East
Indies. The main Dutch base was established
in Batavia injava in 1619. The English and the
Portuguese , driven out of this area , continued
to trade alongside the Dutch in India. The
route to India followed by the Dutch and the
English passed close to the Mascarene islands.
This route was developed after 1611 and
became known as the 'great route '. A a result
the number of ships calling at Mauritius increased and they soon included French as well
as Dutch and English ships. They took on
supplies of food and fresh water. Occasionally
they repaired their vessels. The island had
plentiful supplies of timber, including ebony.
Trees were often felled and the valuabl e cargo
was taken off. European commercial activity in
the Indian Ocean was rapidly building up and
the rivalry and competition between the four

4

main powers was increasing . Although they
were all primarily interested in trade, this was a
period when it was normal for each power to
try to establish a monopoly of trade with a
certain area. It was obvious that each power
needed to establish and maintain bases if its
merchants' trading rights were to be protected.

Suggestions for further work
l

2

3

4

Find out more about Portuguese and Arab
hips of the period. In what ways were the
Portuguese and other European ships
superior to those of the Arab sailors of the
period?
Who was Maurice of Nassau and for what
reasons did he became famous as· a leader
of the Dutch?
Mark on a map of the Indian Ocean the
main trading places occupied by the Portuguese in the early sixteenth century.
Make a list of the main items of trade
carried by. merchants in the Indian Ocean
at this time.
Make sure you understand th e meaning of
the following words: indigenous and
millenium (page 1), crusading (page 2),
monop?ly and Stadtholder (page 3).
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From oligarchy and colonial
status to democracy and
independence
Dr Seewoosagur Ramgoolam: early
political career
For nearly a decade before this process began,
a new figure had been emerging on the
political scene as a champion of the oppressed
Indian community and a leading member of
the Labour Party. This was Dr Seewoosagur
Ramgoolam, who returned to Mauritius in
1935 after fourteen years in Britain where he
had completed his training as a doctor. Whilst
in Britain he had served a useful political
apprenticeship. He became a member of the
Fabian Society and was, for a time, the
secretary of the London branch of the Indian
National Congress. In 1931, at the time of the
he had met
Conference,
Table
Round
Tagore and
Mahatma Gandhi, Rabindranath
Srinivasa Sastri. He had made the acquaintance of several socialist politicians, including
George Lansbury and Arthur Creech Jones,
who became the Labour Party's spokesman on
colonial affairs and, unofficially, a representative of colonial peoples and their interests.
Dr Ramgoolam's return to Mauritius coincided
for the centenary celewith preparations
brations of the beginning of Indian immian article to the
gration. He contributed
Indian Centenary Book, published to mark the
occasion. In it he wrote of the need to end 'the
social cruelties rampant in our society'.
He knew that this would take a long time
and would mean a long hard struggle against
powerful vested interests. He was realistic
about the patient groundwork that would be
needed to influence public opinion and make
the Indian workers aware of their political
rights and responsibilities. With the help of
a daily
he established
socialist friends
newspaper, Advance. On Sundays he regularly
visited Indian workers in their villages and
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began their political education. Slowly he built
up support amongst the workers and earned
the respect of the authorities. He was elected a
member of the Port Louis Municipal Council.
Not long after this, in November 1940, he
was nominated by the governor, Sir Bede
Clifford, to replace one of the two Indians on
the Council of Government who represented
the interests of small planters and workers. His
appointment was a break with tradition, for no
one with such radical views had previously
been nominated to the Council. His appointment did not mean that he had been won over
to the establishment. He made it clear at once
that he wanted genuine social reform which
would benefit the workers. In his first speech in
the Council he demanded that workers should
be given the right to form themselves into trade
unions and to take strike action .
In 1942 Sir Bede Clifford was replaced as
governor by Sir Donald Mackenzie-Kennedy.
Increasingly Dr Ramgoolam found himself out
of sympathy with the new governor's approad).
and policies. He decided that his only course
was to join the opposition so that he would be
free to campaign openly for such causes as the
extension of the franchise to the workers.
put forward his
When Mackenzie-Kennedy
first constitutional proposals in October 1946,
they did not go far enough for socialist leaders
in Mauritius, for the franchise qualifications
would still have excluded the mass of the
people and left power in the hands of the
whites . B. Bissoondoyal organised demonstrations against the proposals in Port Louis.
One of the most effective of these took the
form of boycotting for the first time the 'Last
Races' in 194 7. Race me~tings in Port Louis
were organised by the Turf Club, an exclusive
at that time was
club whose membership
The workers
restricted to Franco-Mauritians.
obtained a special leave on that day to attend
the races. However, this gave the FrancoMauritians an opportunity to look down on the
labourers and their way of life and the special
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Dr Ramgoolam, who became Sir Seewoosagur
Ramgoolam in June 1965
day was dubbed in Creole 'Jes courses Malbar '
which carried a pejorative meaning. Bissoon •
<loyal campaigned' against attending the races
on that day and his move met with complete
success. As from that year that particular race
meeting no longer enjoyed popular support
and, perforce , the app llation was dropped.
Dr Ramgoolam, with the support of men
Anquetil and Renganaden
like Emmanuel
Seeneevassen, continued to press for a wider
extension of the right to vote. Their cause was
helped by a number of developments. The
Labour Party had come to power in Britain in
lection. The war
the first post-war general
itself had . brought a revolution in public
opinion all over the world on issues like
and human
self-determination
colonialism,
freedoms and rights. It was be~ming increasingly diffi~ult for colonial powers such as
Britain to ignore the mounting demands for
freedom from foreign domination coming from
movements in Asia and
· rising nationalist
Africa. Lastly but by no means least in its

impact on Mauritius, India gained her independence in 194 7.
It did not take long for Britain's post-war
elected in 1945 and
Labour Government,
faced with these pressures, to reach a decision in
principle to work towards the granting of selfgovernment and independence to all Britain's
colonial territories. Once taken, this decision
was maintained as a fundamental strand in
Britain's policy towards her colonial territories.
Subsequent British governments in the 1950s
and 1960s, whether Labour or Conservative,
continued with its gradual implementation.
Alongside the pressures from nationalist and
independence movements it was a major factor
in bringing about the decolonisation of all
Britain's colonial territories between 194 7 and
the late 1960s. The only alternative to such a
policy would have been to resist, by force, the
nationalist movements which began to emerge
and gain momentum everywhere soon after the
end of the Second World War. This would
have been contrary to Britain's commitment to
democratic principles. Equally important, it
costly both
would have been unacceptably
financially and in terms of human resources
and lives.
Mauritius was a part of Britain's colonial
empire. The pressures there from nationalist
movements were small in comparison with
those in other larger territories. Neverthewas under
less Governor Mackenzie-Kennedy
pressure both from Britain, from the outside
world and from inside Mauritius to move
beyond his 1946 proposals for constitutional
reform. In a letter to Creech Jones, who was
now himself Colonial Secretary in the Labour
that his earlier
he admitted
Government,
proposals would no longer be acceptable in
the atmosphere cif 1948. Nevertheless both the
Governor and the Colonial Secretary believed
that it was too soon to move to universal
suffrage. A commission appointed to make
new proposals recommended in I 94 7 that the
vote should be extended to anyone able to
read and write simple sentences in any
language used in Mauritius. This went far
beyond the previous suggestion that the vote
should be restricted to those holding the
Anyone who
Primary Leaving Certificate.
had served in the armed forces should also
qualify for the vote.
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The Mackenzie-Kennedy Constitution
1947
The new prnposals were accepted by the
Colonial Office and were the basis for the
election held in 1948. This was a real landmark
in the constitutional history of Mauritius. In
the previous election held in 1936 there had
been 11,427 registered voters. In 1948 the
number had risen to 71,236. Nearly two-fifths
of the adult population could now vote. For the
first time in the island's history the electorate
included a significant number of workers. The
governor presided over a L gislative Council
consisting of nineteen elected, twelve nomi nated and three official members . For the
first time the elected members in the Council
and official
the nominated
outnumbered
members. The island was divided into five
electoral districts. Six members represented
Plaines Wilhems and Riviere Noire; four
represented Port Louis; and three members
r presented each of the districts of Mokaand PampleFlacq, · Grand Port-Savanne
mousses- Riviere du Rem part.

The election of 1948
In the election of 1948, twelve of those
returned to the Legislative Council were
members of the Labour Party and these
included several Indo-Mauritians. The struggle
for the effective · transfer of power from the old
oligarchy to new men had really begun . Dr
Ramgoolam and his colleagues amongst the
n w men, made it clear that this was only the
beginning. They had new objectives for the
immediate future; and within the next decade
they achieved most of them. These included
the introdu ct ion of universal suffrag ; an
increase in the number of elected members in
the Legislative Council; and the establishment
of the prin ·iple that ministers should be
responsible to the elected council.
These achievements were made in the face of
opposition from the conservativ elements in
the country, who organised them Ives after
the election and fought a strong rearguard
action to try to retain their old position of
privilege as long as possible. They made as
much as they could of the alleged danger of
'communalism': that is the danger that politics
and political parties would develop and
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operate round the sectional interests of the
different communities that made up the multiracial society of Mauritius. There was, it was
claimed, evidence that the voting in the 1948
election had followed a com~unal pattern in
that eleven candidates had been elected largely
on Hindu votes in fliral districts, eight by
Creoles and one by Europeans. It is, however,
not surpr ising that, with the extension of the
franchise, the different groups hould vote for
candidates who they felt would support their
own interests; and indeed this was the
traditional pattern of voting when power was in
the hands of the Franco-Mauritians. After the
election, Dr Ramgoolam and others who
genuine ly wanted to encourage national unity
and play down communalism tried to broaden
the base of the Labour Party by attracting
support from the different communities, parti ommunity . The
cu larl y the non -European
main opposition to further change after 1948
was led by Jules Koenig and his FrancoMauritian party, the Ralliement Mauricien or
Parti Mauricien. They raised the bogey of
Hindu domination, and until the next election
they still held political power in Mauritiusbecause they had the support of the nominated
and official members of the Council.

The election of 1953
genuine
The election of 1953 brought
democracy a step nearer. The Labour Party
increased its share of the elected seats to
fourteen; but this was not enough to give the •·
party an overall majority . The conservatives
were still supported by most of the nominat ed
and official m mbers. Soon after th election
the Labour Party newspaper , Advance. complained bitterly that in exercising his right to
choose the nominated members, the gove.rnor
had flouted the electors' wishes. Instead of
reflecting the preference the electors had
shown for Labour candidates he had chosen
men who would prolong the political domiFurther
nation of the Franco-Mauritians.
change was needed before the voice of the
people in elections could become really
ffective. Dr Ramgoolam and the Labour
Party demanded three main typ s of change:
firstly , universal suffrage; second ly, a further
increase in the number of elected memb rs in
the Legislative Council; and thirdly, the
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introduction of ministerial responsibility.
In 1953 the Labour Party managed to persuade the Legislative Council to pass a
resolution calling for an extension of the franchise. Talks followed in London and the
outcome was the offer of a new constitution in
February 1956. It was proposed that the
number of elected members of the Council
to twenty-five; that
should be increased
universal suffrage should be introduced and
that seven of the twelve members of the
Executive Council should be chosen from the
legislature. However, the second proposal was
linked with another which made it unacceptable to the Labour Party; this was that
elections should be held under a system of
Labour
The
representation.
proportional
Party objected to proportional representation
because they feared that in a multi-racial
society such as that in Mauritius it would
encourage people to vote in their communal
groups. They also feared that it could
undermine the strength and unity of the party.

The emergence of new parties and the
election of 1959
In the face of this opposition the proposal of
proportional representation was dropped. The
details of the electoral system were to be
worked out by an electoral commission under
the chairmanship of Trustram Eve. The commission reported in 1958 and recommended an
increase in the number of elected members to
forty. On this basis the 1959 election was held.
Before the election a number of changes had
taken place in the pattern of political parties in
Mauritius. The main opposition party, the
Ralliement Mauricien, had taken a new name:
the Parti Mauricien Social Democrate (PMSD).
It had done this largely because it realised that,
in order to have a future, it must attract more
support from the non-white population, particularly from the Creoles.
The Muslims had formed the Muslim Committee of Action (MCA), the Comite d'Action
Musulmane (CAM). Its leader, Sir Abdool
Razack Mohamed, had represented Muslim
opinion at the London constitutional talks in
1955. At the time he was a member of the
Ralliement Mauricien. Jhe MCA was formed
in 1958 when the Muslims realised that they
were merely being used by the Europeans as

allies against the Labour Party.
A fourth party, the Independent Forward
Bloc (IFB), was also founded in 1958. It stood
for the energetic revival of Indian culture and
the consequent rejection of political systems
based on Western culture.
The leading part in the founding of the IFB
was played by Sookdeo Bissoondoyal, brother
of Basudeo Bissoondoyal who had influ nc d
his political thinking. Sookdeo Bissoondoyal
had turned from school teaching to politics in
1948. In the election of that year he was elected
to the Legislative Council as one of the
members for the constituency of Grand Port/
Savanne and one of the group of twelve Labour
Party members. He also served as a member of
the Executive Committee, but from 1953 he
became increasingly critical of the Labour
Party, believing that it had swerved from its
original objective, namely the promotion of the
ordinary working people's interests, and had
forgotten its socialist aims. In 1957 he called
for a boycott of the visit of Princess Margaret to
Mauritius as a protest against corruption in the
It was during one of several
administration.
terms of imprisonment in 1957 that he decided
to form the IFB. Although he did not always
agree with the policies of the Labour Party,
Sookdeo Bissoondoyal did not hesitate to ally
with it to seek the independence of Mauritius.
In spite of the existence of these two parties
which were bound co attract some of the
Indian votes, the Labour Party's fortunes
reached a peak in the 1959 election. Of the
forty elected seats, the party gained twentyfour. The IFB won six seats , the MCA five.
Jules Koenig 's PMSD won only three seats; and
two went to Independent
the remaining
candidates.
One of the three PMSD seats was won by
Gaetan Duval, a young lawyer with a flamboyant personality, who was later to lead the
party in succession to Jules Koenig. As a result
of its decisive victory in this election the
Labour Party was in a strong- position to press
for an early realisation of its final objectives:
self-government and independence.

The 1961 Constitutional Conference
A constitutional conference at which all the
Mauritian political parties were represented
93
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was held in London in June 1961. It soon
became obvious that there was a serious rift
between the PMSD and all the other parties.
The PMSD did not want independence; the
other parties did. The PMSD favoured some
form of integration or association with Britain.
The difference of opinion was easily explained.
The PMSD, as the party representing Creoles
and the Franco-Mauritian minority, was afraid
of independence
and
of the political
dominance of Indo-Mauritians
which they
believed would follow. Its fears were similar
to those expressed by parties representing
minority groups in other colonial territories,
especially
in Africa.
As the date of
independence came nearer, such fears became
more real.
The PMSD claimed that most Mauritians
were not yet ready to assume the responsibility
of running their own affairs. This again was an
argument that had been heard, and continued
to be heard, from settler groups in African

territories like Kenya and Northern
and
Southern Rhodesia. The PMSD argued that, if
independence was inevitable, it should come
slowly and with adequate safeguards for the
minority groups. In Mauritius, as in other
colonial
territories,
the
British
showed
sympathy with these arguments.

Two stages to Independence
The PMSD was outnumbered, however, by the
Labour Party and its allies who favoured as
quick a transition to self-government and independence as possible. The PMSD representatives withdrew from the conference before any
decisions were reached. It was agreed that selfgovernment should be reached in two stages.
In the first stage, effected in 1962, Dr
Ramgoolam took the title of Chief Minister.
The governor was to seek his advice on all
ministerial appointments and on the question
of the duration and date of dissolution of the
Legislative Assembly. Dr Ramgoolam decided

Maurz'tians demonstrate at the constitutional talks in London, 1965
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to speed up the transition to the second stage
by bringing forward the date of the election
from 1964 to 1963.

The election of 1963
In this election the Labour Party suffered a
check. They won only nineteen seats out of
forty and thus lost their overall majority , but
they remained easily the largest party. The
PMSD made some recovery with eight seats.
The IFB had seven seats , the MCA four and
the Independents two. The PMSD had benefited from the attractive personality of Gaetan
Duval. He was a colourful figure who had
entered the legislature at the previous election
and was to succeed Koenig as leader of the
party in 1966.
In consultation with the Colonial Office,
formed an all-party coalition
Ramgoolam
government after the election. Both the British
Government and Ramgoolam were anxious to
reassure the electorate and all sections of the
community that their interests would not be
overlooked. The second stage of progress
now be
could
self-government
towards
effected. In March 1964 Dr Ramgoolam
became Premier 'and the Executive Council
becam:e a council of ministers responsible to
the Legislature. The coalition ministry proved
to be a fragile one. The difference of opinion
between the PMSD on the one hand and the
Labour Party and its allies on the other
persisted.

Constitutional Conference of 1965
Once again in 1965 all parties were represented
talks in London with the
in constitutional
Labour and its allies
Colonial Secretary.
pressed for early independence . The PMSD
put forward a scheme for ' associated status'
with Britain , under which certain matters ,
including defence, foreign affairs and some
constitutional decisions would have been kept
under British control. They also asked that no
final decision should be taken on the future of
Mauritius before a referendum was held.
At the Constitutional Conference in London

Mr Anthony Greenwood, the Colonzal
Secretary, and Sz"rSeewoosagur Ramgoolam,
Premier of Mauritius
the British negotiators seemed reluctant to
agree to an early move towards independence
and showed sympathy with, and a readiness to
listen to, the proposals of the PMSD. The
prospects of Mauritius being granted independence as the MLP wished seemed to be
threatened. This British attitude, however, was
probably adopted as a means of persuading Sir
Seewoosagur and the MLP to agree to the
transfer to Britain of the Chagos Islands, as the
price of a British grant of independence. If this
was the case, the strategy worked. The MLP
agreed not to raise objections to the transfer of
the Chagos group to Britain as part of the
British Indian Ocean Territories and to the
evacuation of their inhabitants to Mauritius.
Other considerations, however , certainly influenced the final outcome. Sir Seewoosagur's
reputation for moderation and tolerance and
his long-standing connections with old Labour
politicians in Britain were crucial. He was
prepared to offer gua·rantees to the minorities
including the appointment of an ombudsman 1,

Ombudsman : an official ffrst employed in Scandinavian countries and more recently in some other
European countries to act as an arbiter between an ordinary citizen and government in cases where a
citizen f eels himself to be a victim of some form of injustice or discrimination .
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as proposed by Sookdeo Bissoondoyal, who
would not be a Mauritian. Finally, with some
misgivings but no doubt with African precedents in mind, the decision was taken that
independence should be granted, provided a
further election showed a clear demand for
independence
from the Mauritian people.
It was to be granted, however, under a new
electoral
system designed
to ensure the
adequate representation of all minority groups.
The end of 1966 was suggested as a possible
date for independence after a six-month period
of self-government.
The Colonial Secretary
ruled out both the PMSD's suggestion of a
referendum and of a form of association with
Britain. This was partly on the grounds that
both did not conform to current British constitutional practice. They were, of course,
though this was not said, peculiarly French.

The new electoral system
The final advance to independence
was
delayed by difficulties in reaching agreement
on the form of the new electoral system. The
PMSD made the most of these disagreements.
An electoral commission, the Barnwell Commission, arrived in Mauritius early in 1966. Its
recommendations
were complicated and were
felt to be too favourable to the urban electorate.
Ramgoolam
feared that the system would
produce splinter groups and make stable
government difficult. John Stonehouse, the
Under Secretary for the Colonies, arrived in
Mauritius to resolve the crisis. In the end the
following arrangements were made. Mauritius
was divided into twenty constituencies, each
represented by three members. The island of
Rodrigues was to form a two-member constituency. Eight seats would not be contested in
the initial voting. They would be held in
reserve and allocated to the eight best losers
from the four groups which were judged to be
inadequately
represented
after the main
election. The main purpose of this 'corrective
machinery' was to ensure adequate representa tion for the minority groups.
The election of 1967
The 'independence'
election was finally held
under this complicated system in August 1967.
It was to take place under the scrutiny of
observers from the Commonwealth, who would
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pass judgement on its fairness. Three panies,
Labour, the MCA and the IFB, fought the
election as the 'Independence
Party'. The
PMSD, now led by Duval, campaigned on the
platform of something less than complete
independence. The central issue was, therefore, clear-cut and the electorate's decision was
equally decisive. The 'Independence
Party'
won thirty-nine seats shared as follows: Labour
twenty-four, MCA four and IFB eleven. They
polled 54.8 per cent of the votes. The PMSD
won twenty-three
seats with 43 per cent
of the votes. The Commonwealth observers
reported that, with few reservations, they were
satisfied that the elections had been conducted
fairly and with a minimum of violence. The
very small number of spoiled ballot papers
seemed to show that the ~eat majority of the
electors had understood
the ·complicated
electoral system. The final stage of the
exercise, the allocation of the eight reserved
seats, awarded an equal share to the government and opposition parties.

Self-government

and independence

At last the way lay open for a rapid advance to
independence.
Mauritius
became
selfgoverning on 12 August 1967, immediately
after the election. At the first meeting of the
new Legislative Assembly on 22 August 1967,
Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam put down for
debate the resolution 'That this Assembly
requests Her Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom to take the necessary steps to
give effect, as soon as practicable this year, to
the desire of the people of Mauritius to accede
to Independence within the Commonwealth of
Nations and that Mauritius be admitted to
membership of the Commonwealth
on the
attainment of Independence.'
The resolution was passed and the British
Government fixed 12 March 1968 as Independence Day. During the debate Sir Seewoosagur
spoke hopefully of the country's future:
We are meeting· today on an historic and
solemn occasion. By our decision today, Sir,
we shall put Mauritius on the path of her
destiny. It is a day of joy for all patriotic men
and women, for on this day we are taking
the formal step which will confer on our
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Independence

celebrat£ons 1968

people freedom and bring them into their
heritage ...
there will come
With Independence
among the people of this country a sense of
and there will arise in the
regeneration
hearts of our fellow countrymen a fervour
to go forward and
and a determination
build for themselves and for future generations a strong and happy Mauritius ...
Let us resolve that in our determination to
build a better future for ourselves and our
children we shall all be inspired by the
loftiest principles of patriotism and love for
our island home.
We have striven for many years now to
create a new sense of unity out of our rich
diversity and in the words of the poet let it
be said for the glory of those who are
fortunate to live at this hour:
'Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive.'

the main stages and landmarks on the road
to independenc e, such as the new Constitution of 1948 , the Constitutional Conference of 1961, and tpe elections of 1948,
1953, 1959, 1963 and 1967;
b) the names of and the difference between,
the main political parties chat emerged
during this period , for example, the Rallie mem Mauri ian (laler the PM D) , the
MCA and the IFB;
c) the part played by, and the ideas of,
leading politicians and officials such as Dr
Seewoosagur Ramgoolam, Gaetan Duval,
Jules Koenig, Sir Donald MackenzieKennedy and the Bissoondoyal brothers.

a)

Suggestions for further work
1

Such sentiments are expected of political
leaders on these occasions; but what really
mattered was the extent to which the hopes
and ideals were realised in the future. It is time
to examine how Mauritius has fared since her
'day of destiny'.

Suggestions for revision
The main concern of this chapter is the story of
the struggle for, and the main steps towards,
independence in Mauritius. You should know:

2

Once again, it would be interesting to do
some 'oral' research with the help ·of older
p ople in your family or your friends'
families. Try to talk to people who had
different views about whether it was best
for Mauritius to become independent as
soon as possible after the election of 1967
or whether it would have been better to
have a longer period of self-government, as
a preparation for complete independence .
Make sure you know the meaning of the
following words: franchise (page 86),
repsuffrage (page 88), proportional
resentation (page 89) and coalition (page
91 ).
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3
Treaty law

The United Nations Charter
and Lhe UK
Durin g th e Second World W ar as a rly as 194 1, th
allain ed and
be
to
ctives
obje
tht:
of
e
n
pro laim d s lf-d 'U' nuin a tion as
put int pract.i at the nd of Lh onOi l. Th<>Atla:nt.i Chart drafted
by Pr ·sident F. D . I oo sevelt and Win ston Chur chill a nd mad pub li n
l 4 August 194 1, procl aim · d s ,1f: d termin ation as a gen era l stand ard
govern ing territori al ch anges a· well as a prin ip l c ncem ing Lh fr
eh ice

f rul r in very sov -reign State (interna l s lf-det rminati on). 1

However, Churchill hastened to place a restrictive interpr etation on the
Atlantic Char ter: on 9 September 1941 he clearly stated to the Hous e of
Commons that the principl e of self-determination proclaimed in the
Ch arter did not apply to colonial peoples (in particular, to India , Burma,
and oth er parts of the British Empir e) but only aimed at restoring 'the
sovereignt y, self-governm ent and naLi nal lifi or the Sta tes and nations of
Europe under the Nazi yoke' besides providin g for 'an y alterations in the
territorial boundari es which may hav e to be made'. 2
'Second, they [the two dr afters of the D eclarati on) desire to see no territorial changes
that do not accord with th e freely expr essed wishes of the peoples conc erned; third,
the y respect the right of all peoples to choo se the form of government und er which
they will live; and th ey wish to see sovereign rights and self-government restored to
th ose who have been forcibly depriv ed · of -them.' T ext in J. A. S. Gr enville, The
o11alTreaties:.f 914-1 973 -A History and Guide with Texts, London 1974, 198
Major/11temati
ff.
2 Parliam entar y Debates, Fifth Series, vol. 374, House qf Commons, Official Report, eighth
vol. of Session 1940- 4 1, 68-6 9. Churchill's statement is menti oned·by E. R. Stettinius,
lt and the Russians - The Yalta Co,iference, Gard ell' City, New York 1949 , 244 ff.
Jr , Rooseve
C. Hul a, 'Na tional Self-Determin at ion R econ sidered ', 10 Social Research,
R.
also
See
1
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Self-determination: a legal standard

\

In 1944, representatives of the US, the UK, the Soviet Union, and
China entered into secret and informal negotiations with the aim of setting
the foundations for a world organization. They emerged from the talks at
Dumbarton Oaks with several proposals for a UN Charter. However,
despite the fact that the Allies had embraced the principle of selfdetermination in several policy documents adopted between 1941 and
1944,1 it did not appear anywhere in the draft Charter, which however
included a provision, although somewhat weak, on human rights. 4 It
seemed that the UN Charter was destined, like the League of Nations
Covenant, to be silent with regard to the rights of peoples.
By the end of April 1945, when the United Nations Conference on
International Organization met in San Francisco, the Four Powers had,
however, reconsidered the issue at the insistence of the USSR. 5 Thus,
among the amendments renegotiated and presented in San Francisco was
a provision stating that the Organization aimed 'to develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and
self-determination of peoples, and to take other appropriate measures to
strengthen universal peace'. 6 Although the Four Powers had not devised
an effective means for the use and expansion of the principle, they had at
least identified self-determination as a major objective of the new world
organization.
In the relevant body of the San Francisco Conference (Committee I
of Commission I) several States approved of the new provision, the
Philippines, Egypt, the Ukraine, Iran, Syria, and Yugoslavia among

I 943, 1--21. On the Atlantic Charter and self-determination, see genc1'ally G. Decker,
Das Selbstbestimmungsrecht
der]'fationen,I 77 -86; K. J. Partsch, 'Fundamental Principles of
Human Rights: Self-Determination, Equality and Non-Discrimination', in K. Vasak
(ed.), 17zeInternationalDimensionsofHuman Rights,vol. I, Paris 1982, 64-5.
3 For a discussion of these documents, which include the Atlantic Charte r , see in
particular Brownlie, 'An Essay in the History of the Principle of Self-Determination',
96-8. See also A. Cassese, 'Political Self-Determination
Old Concepts and New
Developments', in A. Cassese (ed.), L'.N. Law - FundamentalRights: Two Topics in
InternationalLaw, Alphen aan der Rijn 1979, 161, note 2.
1
For the text of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, see Postwar ForeignPoli(Y Preparation
1939--19-15,Department of State Publication 3580, \l\ 1ashington, DC, Government
Printing Office, l 94~, 61 I {[
_; On the role of the Soviet Union in insisting on the proclamation of the right to selfdctermination, see R.B. Russel, A Historyofthe UnitedNatiom Charter,Washington 1958,
62 lf., 81 0; G. Sta !'ushenko, 77zePrinc1j1/e
qf National Set/Determinationin Soviet Fore1i;n
Po!i(Y,142-7; Brownlie, 'An Essay in the History', 98.
" See U'.\!CIO, vol. VI, 1945, 296.
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them. 7 However, not all of the States were amenable to the idea that selfdetermination ought to be included in the Chart er. Som e, most notably
Belgium, were in fact very critical. Tl~~~~g_i<l:ri representativ e, the
distinguished international lawyer H . Ro lin, issued a brief memorandum
containing two major criticisms, both focusing on the provi sion's departure
from the traditional State-oriented approach. He first asserted th at the
provision referring to self-determination had been founded on 'confusion';
and he point ed out that 'one speaks generally of the equality of States'not
of peoples. His second argument was:
It would be dangerous to put forth the peoples' right of' self-deter mination as a
basis for th e friendly relations betweenthe nations. This would ope n the door to
inadmissible interventi ons if, as seems prob able, one wishes to take inspiration
from the peoples' right of self-determination in the action of th e Organization and
not in the relations between the peoples. 8

After stressing that the world was still far from full self-determination, the
Belgian delegate raised several important concerns. Specifically, he
wondered whether in the case wher e a nation al minority in a given
country claimed th e right to self-determination, _t11\ Qrgani ~ation would
be expected to step in and oth er State s would feel duty-bound to intervene
on the strength of the concept of 'friendly relation s'. Rolin then proposed
th at the entir e provision be withdrawn.~
It would seem that the Belgian delegat e did not take into account selfdetermination as an anti-colonial prin ciple. H e only perce ived it as a
or minoritiesbut even from this angle he
criterion for protecting nationalities
forward counter-proposals aimed at
put
Belgium
ce,
pla
its
In
it.
dismissed
strengthening the prot ection of human rights 10 but later withdrew them.
Other States also expressed doubts about the proposed Charter
pro~fon, mostly out of fear that a provi sion on self-determination would
foster civil strife and secessionist movem ents. Venez uela voiced concern. 11
Colombia formally declared:
If it [self-determination] means self-governm ent , the right of a cou ntry to provide
its own government , yes, we would cer tainly like it to be includ ed; but if'it were to

See the micro filmed minutes (unpubli shed ) of'the debates of the First Co mmitt ee of the
First Commi ssion of the S,an Francisco Conference, 14 15 May and I and I I June ,
1945, Libr ary of the Palais des N ations, Gen eva fherein alier Debat es].
8 UNCIO, vol. VI, 300 .
ion), 12 and 14.
i, See Debat es, 14 May (afternoo n St'.Ss
10 Debates, 14 May, I 3. Sec also UNCIO, vol. VI, 640.
11 Debates, 15 May (mornin g session), 14.
7
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be interpreted, on the other hand, as connoting a withdrawal, the rightefwithdrawal
anarchy,and we
then we should regard that as tantamount to international
orsecession,
should not desire that it should be included in the text of the Charter. 12

Fomenting secessionist movements was not, however, the only fear. Th('._
potential misuse of the principle of self-determination was also raised. For
eximpTe, Egypt, making a veiled reference to Germany and -ii:~ly,observed
that the principle lent itself to manipulation. Politicians could easily invoke
the principle - as did Hitler - to justify military invasions and annexations.
This led the Syrian delegate to point out that the principle of selfdetermination contemplates free expression; if a people is unable to express
its genuine will, self-determination cannot be considered to have been
achieved. 13
Subsequently, the Committee responsible for the drafting of the relevant
provision agreed on four points. First, 'this principle corresr.2nded closely
to the will and desires of peoples everywhere and sh~uld be clearly
enunciated in the Chapter [of the UN Charter]' . 14 Second, 'the principle
conformed to the purposes of the Charter only insofar as it implied the
_of self-government of peoples and not the right of secession' . 15 Third,
righ._t
it was agreed that the principle of self-determination 'as one whole extends
as a general basic conception to a possible amalgamation of nationalities if
they so freely choose' . 16 Fourth, it was agreed that 'an essential element
of the principle [of self-determination] is free and genuine expression of
the will of the people, which avoids cases of the alleged expression of the
popular will, such as those used for their own ends by Germany and Italy
in later years' . 17
This last passage might be construed to mean that the framers of the
Charter - intent on emphasizing that many authoritarian governments
which claim the support of the 'popular will' do not in fact rule with the
'free and genuine' will of the people - considered the realization of selfdetermination to be coterminous with 'freedom of political expression and
from authoritarian government'. However, a careful examination of the
unpublished minutes of the debates that led to the adoption of the passage
12
i :i
1·1

15

10
11

Debates, 15 May, 20 (my italics).
Debates , 14 May, 24 ff. (Egypt); 15 May (morning session), I 2 (Syria).
See UNCIO, vol. VI, 296.
Ibid. The French text was as follows: 'On a declare que ce principe n'etait compatible
avec Jes buts de la Charte que clans la mesure ou ii impliquait , pour les peuples, le droit
de s'administrer eux-memes , mais non pas le droit de secession', ibid., 298.
Ibid., 704.
UNCIO, vol. VI, 455.
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quoted warns against such a conclusion . The pr eparatory work suggests
that the Wilsonian dream of representative governments for all was not
contemplated. The emphasis on the need for a 'genuine' choice was only
intended to stress that where a people is afforded the right to express its
views, it must truly be free to do so. 18
The final text of UN Charter does not confine itself to the political
'rh etoric' of self-determination of the League of Nations' Covenant (the
name of the new Organization also includes the word 'Nations ', and
the preamble starts with the well-known, rather hypocritical and misleading sentence 'We the peoples of the United Nations ... '). The UN
Charter goes beyond that and includes Article 1(2), which provides that
one of the purposes of the Unit ed Nations is:
to develop friendly relations among nations ba sed on respect for the principl e of
equ al rights and self-determination of peoples, and to take other appropriate
measures to strengthen universal peace. 19

The lively debate on self-determination and the Syrian Rapporteur's
report to the Commission 20 suggest that four main featur es characterize
the concept eventually proclaimed in Article 1(2).2 1

18
19

20

21

See Cassese, 'Political Self-determination', 139 and notes 5 and 6.
See also Articles 55 and 56 of the UN Chart er. Article 55 provides that : 'With a view to
the creation of conditions of stability and well-being which are necessary for peaceful
and friendly relations among nati ons based on respect for the principle of equal rights
and self-determination of peoples , the United Nations shall promote: (a) higher
standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and social progress
and developm ent ; (b) solutions of imernational onom i , social, h alth, and related
crnat i rnLI ultural and du ational o-op ration; and (c) universal
problems; and ·l111
respect for, and observance of' hum an rights and funcla mcnt.al frc doms for all without
distinction as to ra c, sex, language, or religion.' Articl • 56 provide.~that: 'All Mcmb ·rs
pledge themselves to take joint and separat e action in co-operation with the Organization for the achievem ent of the purposes set forth in Article 55.'
UNCIO, vol. VI, 455 and 714 ff.
On Articles 1(2), 55- 6, 73 and 76, in addition to the classic comm entaries on the UN
Charter , see, among oth ers, S. Calogeropoulo s-Stratis, Le droitdes peuplesadisposerd'euxmenies,108- 15, 263- 5; Guilhaudis, Le droit des peuplesa disposerd'eux-memes,168- 73;
K. Doehring, 'Das Selbstbestimmungsrecht der deutschen Nation ', in Recht und Staal
Wandeln. Fest. far H. U. Scupin, Berlin 1983, 555- 60; Thiirer , 'Das
im so:::.ialen
Selbstbestimmungsr echt der Volker. Ein Ueberblick', l 18-19 ; D . Thiirer, 'SelfDetermination' in Encyclopedia,vol. VIII, 1985 at 471- 2; F. Lattanzi, 'Autod etermie, vol. II, Turin 1987, 5- 9;
nazione dei popoli', in Digestodelle Discipline Pubblicistich
G . Arangio-Ruiz, 'Autodetermin azione (diritto dei popoli alla)', in EnciclopediaGiuridica,
vol. IV, Rom e 1988, 2- 3; E. Gayim , 1he Principle efSeif-Determination- A Stud,yef its
LegalEvolution,Oslo 1990, 21- 6; M. Bedjaoui, inj. P. Cot and
Historicala11dContemporary
A. Pellet (eds.), La Charle desNations Unies,2nd edn, Paris 1991, I 070- 83; K. J. Partsch
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First, States were unable positively to define self-determination. The
concept of self-determination upheld in the Charter can only be negatively
inferred from th e debate pr eceding the adoption of Article 1(2). Selfdete rmination did not mean (a) the right of a minority or an ethnic or
national group to secede from a sovereign country; (b) the right of a
colonial people to achieve political independence ; for these peoples selfdet ermination could only mean 'self-government' (this conclusion can be
drawn from the clear agreement reached whc'n drafting th e provision to
th e effect that self-determination only meant 'self-government' and also
from the fact that Article 76 of the UN Charter, laying down the basic
objectives of the trusteeship system, contemplated 'their progressive
developm ent towards self-government or independence '; a systematic
interpretation of the Charter would thus warrant the conclusion that, by
implication, 'self-government' did not mean 'independence'); (c) the right
of the people of a sovereign State freely to choose its rulers through
regular, democratic and free elections; for these peoples also selfdet ermin at ion only meant 'self-government'; (d) th e right of two or more
nations belonging either to a sovereign country or two sovereign countries
to merge; this right is ruled out by th e ban on secession (plainly, the right
at issue would imply that nations belonging to one or more States could
secede, in order to achieve the 'possible amalgamation of nationalities '
referred to by the Syrian Rapporteur ).22
It follows that the principle enshrin ed in the UN Charter boils down to
very little; it is only a principl e suggesting that States should grant selfgovemmentas much as po ssible to the communities over which they exercise
jurisdiction. 21

22

2:1

e11Nationen, Munich 1991,
'Selbstbestimmung' in R . Wolfrum (ed.), Handbuchde, Verei11t
Nationen- Ein l(ommentar,
745- 52; K. Do ehr ing, in B. Simma (ed.), Chmla der Verci11te11
Munich 1991, l.'>- 32; B. Driessen, A Conceptq[Nation in International Law, The Hague
1992, 118- 24.
Consequently, th e reference lo 'am algam ation' ca n only be taken to mea n th e
merger or lwo sovereign cou ntri es based on the same nati ona lity (th ink, for instance,
or the unification or the two German States, whi ch actu ally took place in recent
years).
C[ UNCIO, vol. VI, 296. The Charter 's other provi sions , Chapters XII and XIII and
Article 73 in parti cular, support the thesi s that Anick 1(2) enshrin ed the moderat e
vers ion of self-determin ation. Ch apte rs XII an d XIII ensured that there was no radic al
break with the co lonial system by providing for an intern atio nal trusteeship system.
Article 73 provided for colonial power rule the so-called 'non-sell~govcrning territories'.
Article 76 imposed upon the colonia l pow ers lhe rat her vague oblig ation 'to develop
scll~govcrning terri torie s. Article 76, part of the tru steeship
l' in the 11011seffgovemmen
programme, was more point ed; 'the basic obje ctive s' or the trusteeship system included,
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So much for the notionof self-determination. As for the second feature of
the principle in the UN Charter, it should be stressed that Article 1(2)
merely laid down one of many lofty goalsefthe Organization.The threat to
State interests was thus minimized.
The third feature of the principle is that self-determination, conceived of
as a postulate deeply rooted in the concept of the equal rights of peoples or,
as explained by the Philippine delegat e, in the 'equality of races' ,2-1 was
considered to be a mea ns offurthering the development of Ji·iend[yrelations
amongStates:it would foster universal peace. This last qualifier, a fortiori,
limited the power of the principle . Since self-determination was not
considered to have a value independent of its use as an instrum ent of
peace, it could easily be set aside when its fulfilment raised the possibility
of conflicts between States.
Fourthly , since self-determination was envisaged primarily as a
programme or aim of the Organization, and since the UN Charter neither
defined self-determination p recisely nor distinguished between 'ext ernal'
and 'internal' self-determination, the Charter did not impose direct and
immediateLegalobligationson AfemberStates in this area (the obligation laid
down in Article 56 of the Charter is very loose and in any case does not
impose the taking of direct and specific action by each Member State of the

~-

In SRite of all thes e limitations and shortcomings, the fact remains that \
this was the first time that self-determination had been laid down in a
multilateral treaty - a treaty, one should add, that had been conceived of
as one of the major pieces of legislation of the new world community.
Thus, the adoption of the UN Charter marks an important turning-point ;
it signals the maturing of the political postulate of self-determination into a
legal standard of behaviour. In 1945 this legal standard was primarily
intended to guide the action of the Organization. Over the years Member
States of the UN gradually turned that standard into a precept that was
also directly binding on States.

in addition to 'self-government' , 'independ ence '. Thu s, although the level of selfgovernment afforded was Lo be 'appropriate to the particular circumstances or each
territory an d its peopl es and the freely expres sed wishes or the peopl es concerned, and
as may be provided by the terms of each trust eeship agr eement', Ch apte r XIII actually
afforded peoples great er rights than Arti cle l (2) (the general provision on selfor at least oOered a limited class or depend ent peopl es greater
determin a tion)
rights.
1 1 UNCIO, vol. VI, 704.
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particular the right of peoples under foreign domination. Thirdly, the
situation of the black populations of Southern Rhodesia and South Africa
prompted the same majority of States to frame this situation as a question
of the (internal) self-determination of the black population. As it was
unthinkable - on account of Western opposition - for treaty rules to be
agreed upon on these matters, the best way out was found in the gradual
evolution of general standards. One of the advantages of these standards
was that their relatively slow formation and their necessarily flexible
content would make them more palatable to the West.
It follows from the above remarks that although in the next pages I shall
primarily concentrate on UN practice and pronouncements of individual
States for the purpose of ascertaining the content and import of general
rules, this does in no way imply that treaty rules are excluded from the
picture. It is only for the sake of clarity and a more precise exposition, that
treaty rules and their implementation will not be mentioned again from
this different angle - that is, quapart and parcel of the customary process.

efcustomaryrules
The roleefUN Resolutionsin thecrystallization
A second caveat is necessary . The problem area we are discussing shows a
distinct feature: although customary rules have resulted from the usual
combination of usus and opinioJuris, these two elements have not played
the normal role that can be discerned in other - less political and more
technical - areas of international relations. In these other areas, the first
element that normally emerges is the repetition of conduct by an
increasing number of States, accompanied at some stage by the belief that
this conduct is not only dictated by practical (economic, military, political)
reasons, but is also imposed by some sort of legal command. By contrast,
in the case of self-determination - as in similar highly sensitive areas
fraught with ideological and political dissension - the first push to the
emergence of general standards has been given by the politicalwill of
the majority of Member States of the UN, which has then coalesced in the
form of General Assembly resolutions. Strictly speaking, these resolutions
are neither opinioJuris nor usus. Rather they constitute the major factor
triggering (a) the taking of a legal stand by many Member States of
the UN (which thereby express their legal view on the matter) 3 and (b)
3 In lhcNicaragua
s may, )
a l ourt ofJustice pointed out tha t 'opiniojuri
cas · lh · lnl ·rna1io11
Lhough with all due caution, be deduced from, interalia,. .. the attitude of latcs toward s
[on
certain Ge nera l Ass ·mbly r olulion s, and particularly resolution 2625(XX
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the gradual adoption by these States of attitudes consistent with the
resolutions .
It follows that, when discussing customary international law in the area
of self-determination, special emphasis will be placed here on two UN
Documents: the 1960 Declaration Granting Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples 4 and the 1970 Declaration on Principles of
International Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation
among States in Accordance with the Charter of the UN. 5 The former, in
conjunction with the UN Charter, contributed to the gradual transformation of the 'principle' of self-determination into a legal right for nonself-governing peoples. The latter was instrumental in crystallizing a
growing consensus concerning the extension of self-determination to other
areas. Both are vital in developing an understanding of how general
international law regulates self-determination.
These two docum enLs, however , should not be looked at per se, but
within the general cont xt of th ·ir adoption. In other words, they are
significant in that their la l ora tion prompted Member States of the UN
to express their views and take a stand on self-determination. The
pronouncements of States before, during, and after the adoption of the two
Declarations, in conjunction with the actual behaviour of States in
int rnat..i
ona l dealing , on.st..itul .important elcm nt s r Sta t pr acti e.
T oge th ·r with statemtmts mad by in Ii iduaJ 'tales in ther fora (for
instan , cl cl.a .ration s
gove rnm ent repr s n tat..iv
es in national parl iam nts) a nd rulin gs or int ern a tional courts , th · y mak up the I ulk of usus
and O/J
iniojuris in th m atter.
For the sake of clarity, I shall analyse the formation of customary law in
the area of 'external' and 'internal' self-determination 6 separately.

or

.ff

Friendly Relations]'. Th e Court went on to state the following: 'The effect of consent
to the tcxl of such resolutions cannot be understood as merely that of a "r eiteration or
. elucidation" of the treaty commitment und ertaken in the Chart er. On the contrary, it
\ may be understood as an acceptance of the validity of the rule or set of rules declared
by the resolution by themselves ' (ICJ, Report s 1986, 99- 100, para. 188).
4 GA Resolution
l 5 l 4(XV), 14 Dec emb er 1960.
; GA Resolution 2625 (XXV), 24 October 1970.
t, T his distinctior1 ·an already be found in \>\. Wen gler. 'Le clroit a la
lilm : clisp sition des
p ·uplcs cornme pri11.ipc <k droil i111
em a1io11al, IO Rwue !tel/i11i
que de droit international
,
0
I< 7, 27, a 11cl W . Wc nglcr, I o'lkem:chl vol. 11, Berlin 196 , l 32 - 3. lt has hce n Lak n up
by vaiious a uth ors, in ·luding A. V. Lom bardi, Biirger
kriiwund Viilk;;rre
c/11Berlin 1976 ,
I0 1, 335- 9, 34· I 2. 11would seem lha1A. crd r ~san d B. Simma, '11
ivi:rse
llr Vlifkmcchl
3rd cdn, ll ·rli11193•~, ,ll 320, ~rroneom !ly attri buled the clistincliou lo Lomb a rd i's w
rk
ciled ab vc.
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have been limited by the perceived need to safeguard territorial integrity
and political unity.
Before analysing the manner in which the practice of the United Nations
evolved, it should be emphasized that the legal regulation just mentioned
manifested threemajorflaws.
Firstly, the internal self-determination of colonial peoples was totally
disregarded , that is, their right freely to choose their form of government,
their rulers, etc. Their liberation from colonial rule, in order to achieve
independence (or association or integration with another State) was what
was seen as important. Admittedly, it would have been historically difficult
and, in practice, complicated to provide for free and democratic political
elections so as to ensure respect for pluralistic democracy in those
territories. Th e fact remains however that no attention was paid to this
'internal' dimension of self-determination.
Secondly, the norms that gradually evolved eventually gave pride of
place to the territorial integrity of colonial territories, thus ruling out the
possibility for ethnic groups that constituted a 'colonial people' freely to
choose their international status. The resultant self-determination was
therefore rather truncated in this second respect.
Thirdly, it was taken for granted that whenever it appeared that the
people of a colonial territory wished to opt for independence, it was not
necessary to establish this wish by means of a plebiscite or a referendum.
In other words , it was felt that the wish for independence - however
manifested or ascertained - did not need to be verified by resorting to the
means that the practical implementation of self-determination normally
required.
THE

A CTU AL IMPLEMENTATION

OF THE

STANDARDS

An overviewefUN practicewith regardto colonialsituations
The UN record in the field of decolonization is impressive. 15 According to
a 1979 report pr epared for the UN by Hector Gros Espiell, the then
i:, On the role of self-determination in the pro cess of decolonization , and the UN prac tice
in this matter , see in particular : C. Eagleton, 'Excesses of Self-Determination', 31 FA,
1952- 3, 592 ff., and 'Self-Determination in th e United Nations ', 47 AJlL, 1953, 88 ff.;
R. Emer son, Se!fDetenninatior1
Revisited in the Ara q[Deco/011ization,
Cambridge, Mass. 1964,
25 ff.; J. Kunz, 'T he Principle of Self-Determination of Peoples, Particularly in th e
Practic e of Lhe United Nations', in K. Rabl (ed.), In/wit, Wesen und gegenwiirtige
praktischeBedeutu11
g des Selbstbeslimmungsrechls
der Volker,Munich 1964, 137- 70; M. K.
Nawaz, 'The Meaning and Range of the Prin ciple ofSelf~Detcrminalion', 82 Duke law
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Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission on the Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities of the Commission on
Human Rights, seventy territories achieved independence between l 945
and l 979. 16 In only a limited number of cases was the right of selfdetermination exercised and independence not achieved. 17 In the years
following the publication of Gros Espiell's report, several territories
included in his list of twenty-eight situations still to be resolved achieved
independence. 18 Others on the list, South Africa and the territories
occupied by Israel in particular, do not, it is submitted, come within the
purview of 'colonial situations' included within the report. Thus, at
present, there are approximately a dozen 'situations' still outstanding and

16

17

18

Journal, 1965, 82 ff.; D . W. Bowell, 'Self-Determination and Political Rights in the
Developing Countri es', 60 Proceedings ASIL, 1966, 129-35; R . Emerson, 'SelfDetermination', ibid., 135-41; W. B. Ofuatey-Kodjoe, Self-Determination
in International
Law: Towardsa DefinitionefthePrinciple,PhD thesis, Columbia University 1970, 245- 74;
U. Umozurike, Self-Determination
in InternationalLaw, Hamden, Conn . l 972; A. Rigo
Sureda, 'flie EvolutioneftheRight efSelf-Determination:
A Studyefthe UnitedNationsPractice,
Leiden, 1973; T. M. Franck and P. Hoffman, 'The Right of Self-Determination in Very
Small Places', 8 NYUJILP, I 976, 331 ff.; W. Ofuat ey-Kodjoe, Tiie PrincipleefSe!fDetermination
in International
Law, New York 1977, 97- 147; J. F. Engers, 'From Sacred
Trust to Self-Determination', 24 NILR, 1977, 85 ff.;J. Crawford, Tiie CreationefStates
in InternationalLaw, Oxford I 979, 89 ff.; anon., 'The Decolonization of Belize: SelfDetermination v. Territorial lntegTity', 22 VirginiaJournal efInternationalLaw I 982,
849 ff.; Pomerance, Self-Determination
in Law and Practice,1982, 9- 36; J. Charp entier,
'Autodetermination et decolonisation', in MelangesC. Chaumont,Paris 1984, 117- 33;
0. Kimminich, 'Die Renaissance des Selbstbestimmungsrechts nach dern Ende des
Kolonialismus', Fest.far B. Meissner,Berlin 1985, 601 ff.; M. Shaw, Titl,eto Territoryin
Africa,Oxford 1986, 92- 144; Z. Drnas de Clement, 'El derecho de libre determinacion
de los pueblos: colonialismo formal, Neocolonialismo, colonialismo interno', 3 Anuario
Argentinade DerechoInternacional,1987-9, especially 214 ff.; Bennouna, 'Tiers Monde
et autodet ermination ', in u droit a l'autodetermination,
83-94; Lombardi, Biirgerkn'eg
und Viilkerrecht,189 ff.; Blay, 'Self-Determination versus Territorial Integrity in
Decolonization', 441 ff.; T. M. Franck, Tiie PowerefLegitima1y
amongNations,New York
and Oxford 1990, 160 ff.
H. Gros Espiell, Special Rapporteur, Implementation
q(United at1om l~.rolulion;Rdatingto
theRightefPeopl,es
underColonialandAlienDominationto St![-Delmm1111tio11,
Study forth · SubCommission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minoriti es of the
Commission on Human Rights, United Nations, New York, 1980. Text originally
issued und er the symbol E/CN.4 / Sub.2/405 (vols. I and II).
West Irian became part oflndone sia; Ifni was incorporated into Morocco; the Mariana
Islands became a free associated state with the US; and Niue achieved 'self-government
in free association' with New Zealand.
South Rhodesia, now called Zimbabwe; Belize; Brunei ; Saint Christopher and Nevis;
Saint Lucia; Saint Vincent and the Grenadines ; and most recently, Namibia (however,
as we shall see, to some extent the question of Namibia is not only a colonial question,
but also an issue of foreign illegal occupation).
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one case, that of East Timor (annexed by Indonesia in 1975), which was
settled with total disregard for UN pronouncements and without UN
approval.
Among the remaining situations, three stand out in particular, they
being indicative of the inherent difficulties in resolving self-determination
claims and the predicament the UN faces in the field: Gibraltar, the
Fall<lands/Malvinas, and Western Sahara.

To what extenthas the UnitedNationstakennoticeefthefreely expressedwill ef
colonialpeoples?
The United Nations' practice has to a great extent upheld and applied the
standards which have been referred to above. However, it has placed a
liberal interpretation on them, in two respects.
Firstly the World Organization has sought to emphasize the requirement that self-determination should always be based on the freely
expressed will of peoples. Accordingly, since 1954 the United Nations has
organized, and often supervised, elections or plebiscites in non-selfgoverning territories, before their accession to independence or their
association or integration with other countries. 19 Mention can be made of
the plebiscites or elections held in the British Togoland Trust Territory in
1956, 2 French Togoland in 1958, 2 1 the British Northern Cameroons

°

19

20

See M. Merle, ' Les plcb is itcs orgm1isr.s pa r lcs Nalio ns Unic:s', AFDI, 19 I, 425
"als o 1-1
. $. Joh nson,, ct/-Dolr.m1i11
alioll williin t.hr Com111
1.
mi!Yof alio11
s, Leiden .1967
59--98. lt is intcrr.sLin.~ Lo nolC th at in 1952 Lh U d ·lega te in th · UN Eco nc mi an d
So ·ial C oWlci l (E OSOC) c.riti ·iied lh p ra tic of
sup ervised pleb iscite.. In a
stat cmc 11Lol' 3 1 Jul y I952, ·om m<:nlin g ou a drn li resolution, he point ed out the
following: 'T h e United Stat es feels th a t tbc paragra ph [ofll w dr all re oluti o11Jundul y
reslricLs th • melbod by which tb c• wishes of n 11-self-govern ing peopl e ma y b
asc ertain ed in U1e fu ture by placin g vinu a lly sol · rclia n e up on 1h
N sup rvised
pi ·I is ite. T h adoplio n of 1h U.N. hart r do es not requir e all na tions lo condu t
all th eir for, ig1'1 affa il's thr ough th
nil •d a tions; lh r m eans of inte rn ationa l
dealings have distinct advantages. Similarly , in the dealings between an administering
country and the non-self-governing peopl e, these people th emselves may desire direct
methods of conta ct which may not always be associated with the United Nations. For
example, the Unit ed States recently arranged lo det ermine the wishes of the people of
Puerto Rico, Alaska and H awaii, without a U.N. plebiscite' (30 Dept. St. Bui., I 952, at
270).
pleb iscit ' was held in British T o&,ula nd in M.a.y 1956 (upon the r ecom mcnruui n
ortJ,c UN G A Re~. 944(X)
15 De· m b ·r 1955). T he pnp11lation voted in favour of
th e un ion of their t •rrito ry with a n ind epcnd cnL Go ld oas l (lh · other opt ion be ing tht
sep ara tion f Tog oland und er Il ritish admi 11istra 1io n and concinua nce of a tru steeship
pen din g a decision as rega rds ind cp r 11ck n ·c).
Ybk, 1956, 36H rr.
By vinu c f R s. 11H2(XH) Lhe UN '• nera l Assembl y acce pt ed the invitation of th
go ernmc nL()f Togo lan d lo sup rvisc ck c;tlons, whi h Wt-'r • h ·Id on 27 Apr il 1958. 0 11

or
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in 195922 and the British Southern Cameroons in 1961,23 Rwanda-Urundi
in 1961,24 Western Samoa in 1962,25 the Cook Islands in 1965,26
Equatorial Guinea in 1968,27 Papua-New Guinea in 1972,28 the New
Zealand Territory of Niue in 1974,29 the Ellice Islands in 1974 (the voters
decided to become a separate territory under the name of Tuvalu), 30 the

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

23 October 1958 the Ch amber of Deputies of To goland voted in favour of independence. See UN Ybk, 1958, 355 ff.
On 13 May 1959 the UN GA decided, by virtue of Res. l 350(XIII) to hold separat e
plebiscites under UN supervision in Northern and South ern Cameroons (under British
administration). A plebiscite was held in Northern Cameroons on 7 November 1959
and people chose to postpone a decision (the alternative being that of joining Nigeri a
immediately). Arrang ements were made for another referendum to be held in 1961. See
UN Ybk, 1959, 361.
UN supervised plebiscites were held in the two territorie s on 11 and 12 February 1961.
Northern Cam eroons decided to join Nigeria, South ern Cameroon decided to join the
Republic of Cameroun . Th e results were later endors ed by the UN GA by virtue of
Re s. l 608(XV) of 21 April 1961. See UN Ybk, 1961, 494 ff.
The future of the mon archy in Rwanda was submitted to a UN supervised referendum
(UN GA Res. 1580(XV)). Th e referendum was held in Rwanda on 25 September 1961
alongside the general elections. People voted against the mon archy and consequently a
republic was proclaim ed. See UN Ybk, 1961, 484 ff.
A plebiscite was held on 9 May 1961 in order to ascertain the wishes of the inhabitants
concerning their futur e (UN GA Res. l 569(XV) of 18 December 1960). The
constitution adopt ed by the Constitutional Conv ention on 28 October 1960 was
endorsed and it was decided that Western Samoa would become an independent
State on the basis of that same constitution on I January 1962. See UN Ybk, 1961,
495 ff.
On 18 February 1965 the UN GA (Res. 2005(XIX)) auth orized the Secretary-General
to appoint a UN repr esentative to supervise general elections, which were held on the
Cook Islands on 2 I April I 965. See UN Ybk, 1965, 5 70 ff.
A UN supervised referendum on the question of indep endence was held in Equatorial
Guinea on 11 August 1968. The mission stayed on to supervise general elections, which
were held on 22 and 29 September. See UN Ybk, 1968, 741.
By virtue of Res. 2156(XXXVIII) of IS June 1971 the Trusteeship Council decided to
send a visiting mission to Papua-New Guinea to observe the elections to the House of
Assembly. The mission visited the country from 15 February to 17 March 1972. See
UN Ybk, 1972, 522.
A referendum on self-determination was held in Niue in September I 974. Th e
administering authority, New Zealand, invited the UN to send observers. The vote was
in favour of self-government in free association with New Zealand. The results were
endorsed by the G.A. by virtue of Res. 3285(XXIX) of 13 D ecember 1974. See UN
Ybk, 1974, 792 ff.
On 12 Novemb er 1974 a UN visiting mission was sent to Ellice Island at the request of
the United Kingdom, to supervise a referendum on separ ation from the Gilbert islands.
Ellice islanders voted in favour of separation. By virtue of Res. 3288(XXIX) of
13 December 1974 the GA expressed their appreci ation of the mission's work. See UN
Ybk, 1974, 791.
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Northern Marianas in 1975,31 and the French Comores Islands in 1974
and 1976.32 Only in few cases did the UN fail to organize such plebiscites
or elections. According to a distinguished commentator, 33 the cases of
Gibraltar, West Irian, and Western Sahara stand out in this respect.
Secondly, in at least two cases (Rwanda-Urundi and th e British
Cameroons) the United Nations did not give primacy to the principle of
territorial integrity. In the case ofRwanda-Urundi (a Belgian-administer ed
territory) between 1959 and 1962 the United Nations overcame strong
resistance to the splitting of the territory on the part of many African
States, which were convinced that the best future for the territory lay 'in
the evolution of a single, united and composite State'. As UN visiting
missions had found compelling evidence of a strong feeling among the
population that the separate personalities of Rwanda and Burundi should
be respected, the Organization set up and supervised free elections from
which the will of the two peoples to separate became apparent. In 1962,
the General Assembly, by Resolution l 746(XVI) thus agre ed to let
Rwanda and Burundi 'emerge as two indep endent and sovereign States'.
In the case of the British Cameroons, the United Nations' visiting mission
concluded that the people of th e Northern Cameroons preferred
integration into Nigeria to political independence as a sovereign State. As
for the inhabitants of Southern Cameroons (also under British administration), it was not clear whether they wished indep endence or integration
into Cameroun (a former French colony). The United Nations therefore
decided to call for separate UN-supervised plebiscit es. The result was that
the people of the Northern Cameroon s opted for union with Nigeria and
those of the Southern Cameroons voted for integration with Cameroun. In
this case too, the United Nations was thus instrumental in making the
principle of self-determination prevail over that of territorial integrity.
This practice should not, however, be overemph asized. The first of the
two trends referred to above merely shows that th e UN endeavoured, as
31

By virtu e of Re s. 2160(XLII) of4June 1975 the Trusteeship Coun cil decided to send
a visiting mission to observe the plebiscite in the Mariana Islands district of the Tru st
Territory of the Pacific Islands. See UN Ybk, 1975, 744.
32 Plebiscites were held in the Gomora Islands
in 1974 and in 1976. In 1974 the three main
islands (Anjouan, Grand e Comore, and Moheli) opted for independ ence, whereas the
majority in Mayotte rejected independence. A special referendum was again held
concerning May9tte in 1976 and the vast maj ority voted in favour of remaining
with France . See 22 AFDI , 1976, 964-7 ; D. Rou zie, 'Note', in 103 Joumal de Droit
lntemational,1976, 392- 405. For Lhe rea ctions to the referendum in Mayotte in the
General Assembly and Security Council, see Pom era nce , Se!fDeterminationin Law arid
Practic
e, 30- I .
:n T. M. Franck, 'The Stealing of the Sahar a', 70 AJIL, 1976, 700 IT.
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far as possible, to meet the basic requirements of the principle of selfdetermination. It is not clear, however, whether the States concerned
regarded themselves as legally bound to hold a referendum or a plebiscite
in each case of decolonization. As for the second of the trends above
mentioned, it should be underlined that the two territories at issue were
even at the time of colonization distinct and separate in many respects. We
are therefore confronted here with cases where the setting up of one
independent State would have been blatantly contrary to the history and
wishes of the populations concerned. The practice followed by the UN in
these two cases cannot however be transposed to other instances, such as
that of a colonial people consisting of various ethnic groups artificially
welded together by the colonial Power. Indeed in these cases, the United
Nations did not inquire as to the possible wishes of the various groups
but simply endorsed the achievement of independence by the colonial
territory.

was blatant[ysetaside
Caseswheretheprincipleefself-determination
Against this background of a fairly consistent implementation of self-determination in the colonial sphere, some instances of a gross disregard for the
principle stand out; (i) India's annexation of the Portuguese enclaves within
its territory of Goa,DamaoandDin, in 1961; (ii) the annexation of Westlrian
by Indonesia in 1969; (iii) the occupation and subsequent annexation of
East Timorby Indonesia in 1975. This last case will be the subject of closer
scrutiny in Chapter 9 (pp. 223-30). Therefore, only the first two cases will
be dealt with here. (Some commentators add to this list the territories of
34

As is well known, under the Treaty ofNanking of 1842 and the Convention of Peking
of 1860, Hong Kong islands and a part of the Kowloon Peninsula were ceded to Great
Britain in perpetuity . The rest of the territory (the New Territories plus the rest of
Kowloon) comprising 92 per cent of the total land area was leased to Great Britain for
ninety-nine years under a third Treaty, the Convention of Peking executed in 1898.
The Chinese government has consistently argued that the whole of Hong Kong is
Chinese territory and that the aforementioned treaties were unequal. Recently,
negotiations commenced between the two governments concerning the whole area (the
8 per cent of Hong Kong's land area would not be viable without the New Territories,
which contain most of the territory's agriculture and industry, its power stations, airport
and container port). In 1984 the two governments signed ajoint Declaration whereby
Hong Kong would revert.to China in 1997.
On a few occasions, in discussions before the UN Human Rights Committee on the
British periodic reports on the Covenant , on Civil and Political Rights, the British
governm ent has reported on measures taken to respect self-determination . Thus, in
1991, answering questions on self-determination in Hong Kong, the British delegate
pointed out that: 'Following the signing of the Joint Declaration in 1984, an Assessment
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Hong Kong 34 and Macao? 5 but this inclusion may be questionable, in view
of the historical particularities of the territories; in any case, in the face of
the lukewarm attitude taken by th e UN,31iit would seem that, at least in the
case of Hong Kong, the two parties concerned have attached importance
to the wishes of the population.) 37
With regard to the three enclaves of Goa, Damao, and Din, 38 Portugal
Office had been eslablished to evaluate lhe views of Lhe people of Hong Kong, who
were found to be largely in favour of the lext. Th e Basic Law Drafling Committee
consisted of 59 members, 23 of whom were from Hong Kong , and a Basic Law
Consult ative Committ ee, consisting exclu,ively of Hon g Kong repres entatives, had
been set up to determine public opinion in the Territory with regard to the draft Basic
Law. The Hong Kong Governmenl had issued a slatem en l lo the effect that il
welcomed lhe intensive eonsult alions which China had conducted with the people of
Hong Kong during the drafling proce ss and lhat efforts had been made to take account
of the concerns expressed by Hong Kong during Lhe consullation process' (see Reportof
theHwnanRightsCommitteelo the GeneralAssembfy, 1991, UN Doc . A/46/40, para. 367; see
also par as. 354, 368-9). Th e issue had already been discussed in 1988 (see Reportofthe
Human Rights Commillee lo the General Assemb/y, 1989, UN Do c. A/44/40, paras . 143,
152- 4).
3; i\ s for Macao which will be relurned by Portugal to Chin a
in 19 , see, interalia the
discussio11in 1990 on the Portuguese periodic report on the
,ovc;:nanl on C ivil and
Polilical Rights, before the Human Rights Committee: Reporl of lhd f-Juma!IRights
Commilt
eelo //~ GeneralAssemb/y,1990, vol. I, UN Do c. A/ 45/ 40, paras . 124, 126.
.16 It is worth recalling that in 1972 the Unit ed Nations, at the
requ est of China, decided
that Hong Kong and Macao and d pen I •11cies w re 'parl of Chines e territory
occupi ed' respectively 'by the British and Portugu ' SC' aulhori1ies' and con sequently
mu st be removed from the list of non-self- ov •ming Territorie s (see UN Ybk, 1972,
543, where mention is made of the Chine se request of 8 March 1972 and the
subsequ ent decision of the Committee of24). Sec also the endorsement by the General
Assembly , in Resolution 2908(XXVII) (ibid., 550- 1; and cf. 625), which ha s the
consequ ence that the exercise of reversionary rights by China will be carried out
without any consullation of the popul ation concerned. This position is accounted for by
the political and military importan ce of China and the consequent fear, by other
countries, that China might reclaim the territori es in question by resort to force,
without being checked by the UN Security Coun ii. How •ver I.he particu lar ities of the
case that may have warrant ed the setting aside of self-detc_rrnin aLion i11lud at least two
important elements: (i) the population of the territ ory has remained lO a very large
extent Chin ese; (ii)the transfer of the two territori es lo Grt:a LBritain was cJfected on the
basis of a Tr eaty that provided for a lease an d not a cession proper.
37 See below, Chapter 12.
:m On the que stion of Goa, see in particular Q Wright, 'T he Goa Incident', 56 AJIL,
1962, 61 7 ff.; I. Brownlie , /11/
ernational Law a11dthe UseofForce~Y States,Oxford 1964, 349,
379 83; Higgins, T/ieDm1
do/J1MIIIry'IJ1t.Gmalio1/ 1a
Law, 771ro
ugh the PoliticalOrgansofthe
11
i/ed nti1m, London 1963 , l87 8· Blay 'Scll:.De1em 1ination v. Territorial Integrity ',
466 7;J. 'rawford, 771e Cr(atin
11q[Strzlesin flltcnwlionallaw, iL.,112- 13; R. C. A. White,
', clf-Dctc.rminatio n: T ime for a Re- ' ssment?', 28 NILR, 1981, 158; Emerson, SelfDttmniJ1alio11R~visited in lhe Era 1/
l Decoln11i;:.alio19-n 24; Rigo Sured a, The Evolutionofthe
R~ght '!f &!f Dcten11i11
tio11
a, I 72- 7, 329 32· l\lJ. SJ1aw 1 Title lo Territoryin Afiica, cit., 151.
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was slow to put in motion the process of decolonization but India decided
not to wait for a plebiscite or referendum and so invaded this territory on
12- 13 December 1961. When the UN Security Council met at the request
of Portugal, India, supported by Liberia, asserted that its armed action was
justified because Portugal had no sovereign right over non-self-governing
territories in Asia, its occupation of those territories was illegal, and
furthermore 'the people of Goa are as much Indians as people of any other
part oflndia'. 39 This view was rejected by some members of the Security
Council, namely the US, the UK, France, Turkey, and China, who all put
forward various arguments mainly related to the illegal use of force (but the
US also mentioned, in passing, the principle of self-determination). 40 Two
other States, namely Chile and Ecuador, also criticised the stand taken
by India but explicitly referred to self-determination. Thus, the Chilean
delegate pointed out the following:
In the present case, we think the parties should take into consideration the wishes
of the inhabitants of Goa, Damao and Din. There is no doubt whatsoever that the
Portuguese possessionsin India are historicalvestigesof a colonialpast ... Neither
historical possessions [by Portugal) nor violent possessions [by India] should
prevail, but the freely expressed wishes of the inhabitants of the disputed
territories.4 1
The United Arab Republic (as it then was) and Ceylon also relied on
self-determination but their conclusion was different to that of Chile and
Ecuador. According to them, since the people of the enclaves had not been
allowed by Portugal to exercise their right to self-determination, India's
resort to force did not amount to an act of aggression. 42
The formal outcome of this situation is well known. A draft resolution
submitted by France, Turkey, the UK , and the US, which , among other
things, referred in its preamble to the principle of self-determination as laid
down in Article 1(2) of the UN Charter, was not adopted because of a
negative vote cast by the USSR. 43 The Indian annexation of the three
Portuguese enclaves, although briefly challenged in the Security Council,
was thus endorsed defacto by the world community, without the slightest
regard being paid to the wishes of the population concerned.
39

40

41

42

SCOR, 987th Meeting, para. 46; 988th Meeting, para. 7 7. As for the position of
Liberia , see SCOR, 987th Meeting, paras. 93- 5.
The US stated among other things: 'The U.S . stand on the colonial question is that we
wholeheartedly believe in progress , in self-government and in self-determination for
colonial peoples' (SCOR, 9~8th Meeting, para. 90).
SCOR , 988th Meeting, para. 30.
4 3 See UN Ybk, I 96 I, I 3 I.
SCOR, 987th Meeting, para. 125.
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Let us now turn to th e question of West Irian (West New Guinea). 44
In 1954 Indonesia, which had achieved independence in 1949, asked
th e UN General Assembly to discuss the question of the status of the
territory. According to Indonesia, West Irian had always been an integral
part of Indonesia , and must therefore be returned to this State. The
Netherlands, supported by other Western countries (Australia, Belgium,
Colombia, France , and New Zealand) contended that the Dutch administration of West Irian constituted a peaceful att empt to create conditions for
the self-determination of the population; in its view, the interests of the
non-self-governing people concern ed should prevail above all else.45 Other
States, including Brazil , El Salvador, Pakistan, Peru, and Uruguay, after
voicing their opposition to colonialism in all its forms, considered that the
General Assembly should adopt a resolution stressing the importance, not
of bilat eral negotiations between the two Stat es concerned but rath er of
the attainment of self-determination by the people of West lrian. 46 However, by reason of the lack of agreement no resolution was adopted. In
subsequent years the parties reiterated their positions, The Netherlands
insisting that the question of sovereignty over the territory was to be
ultimately resolved by the inhabitants themselves and Indonesia seeking
instead a negotiat ed settlement between the two States. 47
44

O n th is question , s 'C in pa rti ular Em erson, St!f.Deien11i
11
alio11Rtuisiled,53- 62; H . von
Mango ld t, 'Die W ·st-lrian Fragc und das Sclbslbcstimmu ngsrccht d ·r V<)lkcr', 3 13
ZciJ., 197 1, 197 '245; Rigo Su.r ·da, 77,e Evol11tio
11q/t!,e Right qf. 'e!fDet,,rminalior,, J43- 5 1·
Blay, 'Self-D etermin ation versus Te rrit oii al Im egrity' , 45 2, as well as lh wrilingi; by
T .M . Franc k an d M. Pomerance quo ted below (notes 58 and 59).
~; N Ybk, 1954 57 8.
16 Ibid., 58.
'17 Sec
Yb k l955,6 l- 2;U Ybk,1956,125 .. 7; UNYb k, 1957 , 76-9.T hcp osicionof
the two p ar ties was clear ly re. tated in 1957. As is recorded in the N Yl>k, 1957 (at 77),
the ln do ne~iai1 stand was as follows: 'Instead of' the United a tions bcin allowed to
sc1ve as an instrw11 11Lfor r on Hing 1h d illi•r ·nces I tween the two. tales, num erous
pretexts were being in oked to prevent a peac:<fol settlcm •nt, notably the prin cipl or
" c:lf-d tern ina tion". Th lnd on ian rcpr ~' ntative found it curious tl1at certa in
pow ·rs wh i I, had proc laim ed Lh ir adh er nc Lo the pr im:ipl of r · unifica tion
divided States were ondu ·ting a movement exac tly in r 'Verse of thaJ prin ipl · wiU,
respect to W st lri an. i.J1dc ncsia was fightin g aga inst the amputation of Wcst lri an from
the rest or Ind onesia and for the p rinciplr of r . unilica tion and na tional unit y. Any
Lhought of splitti11
g Lndon sia into severa l smaller Sta tes was illusory. Ifind on ia were
to disintegra te an~ if'the pr s nt d ·mocrali char.i t r or the Stat were lo om • to an
end and be replaced by a different political system, it would not be a development
designed to incr ease the stability or ensur e the peace and security of South-East
Asia.'
Th e Dut ch stand was as follows (ibid., 77-8) : 'The repre sentativ e of the Neth erlands
summ ed up the basic position of his Government as follows: ( 1) The Netherlands, in

or
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The situation remained as stated until 1961, when the question was once
again brought before the General Assembly. In this forum the parties
underlined their positions: The Netherlands insisted on the principle of
self-determination and Indonesia on the principle of negotiation between
the two States. It should be noted, in this respect, that the Dutch proposal
to consult the population concerned offered a wide range of options:
independence, integration into Indonesia, association with the other part
of New Guinea or other islands in the Pacific region. 48 Western States
sided with The Nether lands while Indonesia mustered the support of
socialist and developing countries. However, the basic disagreement
existing among States once again made it impossible for a resolution to be
adopted. 49
Subsequently, an agreement was reached by the two States on
15 August 1962; under this agreement The Netherlands would transfer the
administration of the territory to a United Nations Temporary Executive
Authority (UNTEA), established by, and under the jurisdiction of, the
Secretary-General, who would appoint a UN Administrator to lead it. The
Administrator would have the discretion to transfer all or part of the
administration of the territory to Indonesia at any time after 1 May 1963.
The inhabitants of West Irian were to exercise their right of self-

accordance with Chapter XI of the United Nations Charter , was responsible for the
administration of Netherlands New Guinea and was fulfilling its obligations under
Article 73. (2) If the Netherlands were to agree to transfer the territory to Indonesia
without first ascertaining the wishes of the inhabitants, it would be forsaking its duty
to them and to the United Nations . (3) The Netherlands had solemnly promis ed the
territory's inhabitants that they would be granted the opportunity to decide their own
political future as soon as they were able to express their will on this. (4) In the absence
of such a decision, the Netherlands could not and would not comply with any
Indonesian demands for the annexation of the territory . Nor would it enter into i:.'1Y
negotiations about its future status .... The Netherlands representative further stated that
Indonesia was not really advocating negotiations with the Netherlands so as to reach a
solution by common consent which would take the wishes of the territory's inhabitants
into account. On the contrary, it was urging the General Assembly to advocate
negotiations on the basis of two assumptions : (I) that Netherlands New Guinea was
legally part of Indonesia and illegally occupied by the Netherlands, and (2) that the
territory should be transferred to Indonesia without its population being previously
consulted .
The Netherlands, he added, was willing to have the first assumption tested by the
International Court of Justice. The second assumption, he thought, was a denial of
the right of self-determination and thus contrary to the Charter.'
48 See UN Doc . A/ 4954, of 4 November 1961 (letter from the Dutch representativ e to the
President of the UN General Assembly).
49 UN Ybk, 1961, 51-7.
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determination before the end of 1969 and to decide whether they wished
to remain with Indonesia or to sever their ties with it. 50 As far as the
procedure for establishing the wishes of the inhabitants was concerned,
the agreement provided that the act of self-determination was to be held
'in accordance with international practice' and with the participation of
'all adults, male and female, not foreign nationals'. The agreement also
referred to the Indonesian system of mu.rjawarah,a traditional method of
consultation consisting in reaching 'a decision based on discussion, understanding and knowledge of a problem';:i I however, resort to this system was
only provided for with respect to the preliminary issue of the 'procedures
and appropriate methods' to be followed in the 'act of self-determination'.
The General Assembly approved the treaty by virtue of Resolution
l 752(XVII) of 21 September 1962. Control of the territory was eventually
handed over to Indonesia after 1 May 1963. In 1969 an 'act of free choice'
was held, in accordance with GA Resolution l 752(XVII); the population
opted for Indonesia and the General Assembly took note of this choice in
its Resolution 2504(XXIV) of 19 November 1969.
In spite of this 'act of free choice', the integration of West Irian into
Indonesia amounted to a substantial denial of self-determination. First, the
choice provided for in the bilateral agreement of 1962 was limited to
'whether they wished to remain with Indonesia' and 'whether they wished
to sever their ties with Indonesia'. No reference was made to the possible
alternatives in case the vote was in favour of leaving Indonesia. 52 Second,
the criteria for establishing whether a territory ceased to be non-selfgoverning, listed in GA Resolutions 742(VIII) and 1541(XV) were not met
by the bilateral agreement of 1962, as was pointed out by Rigo Sureda; 53
consequently, 'the attitude taken by the General Assembly can be assumed
to mean that West Irian was regarded as an "integral part" of Indonesia
and, therefore, that there was no need for it to go through the process
indicated by the General Assembly to achieve self-determination'. 54 Third,
the method of consultation was that of the musjawarahsystem, which
undoubtedly did not meet the requirements set forth by the General
Assembly. Fourth, no real and direct consultation of the population was
made; the 'consultation' was indirect, in that Regional Councils (enlarged
by three classes of representatives: regional, organizational, and tribal)

;o UN Ybk, 1962, 124-7.
51
.12

,3

See below, note 55 .
232.
Cf. Rigo Sureda, The EvolutionoftheRightofSe!fDetermination,
j•I Ibid., 151.
Ibid., 15 1.
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were called upon to decide which of the options to accept. 55 Fifth, by
reason of the reduction of UN personnel (due to budget cuts by The
Netherlands and Indon esia and to the inability of the Indonesian
authorities to provide the UN mission with adequate housing in the
capital city of West Irian), the UN staff wer e unable properly to supervise
the elections for the consultative assemblies. 56 Sixth, the Indonesian
authorities put strong pressure on the population of West Irian in order to
secure support for integration into Indonesia.57
The Indonesian authorities refused to accept the suggestions for consultation made by
Rcprcsenta Live. Accorcli 11glo his report, in ovember 1968, al a m • 'Ling
1hc
,,~th Indo nesian authorities, ' I po int d out that , in my capa ·ily as United l ations
Repr ~cntativ ·, r ·ou ld suggest 110 other me li1od ror this delicate political exer is• 1ha11
the clcmocrali c, ort hodox and un ivcrs,llly a ccp tcd method or "one man, 0111• v te" .
However, wh il · main tain ing [innly my onvi lion Lha l the people of West 'lrian might
be given as amp le and as co mplete an opportunily as possibl e to express Lhrir opinion,
I recogniz cl tha t lhc geographica l and human rea lili • i.J1lh · l -rril ry required the
appli fllion or a r ·alislic cri 1erio11. I therefore suggested that the system of "on
man, one vole"' should be used in the urban 11r as, wh r tli communicalions and
transpor tati n, the comparat ively aclvau t d ultura l level of the popu lation and the
avai lab ility ofaclcqua L administrati e facil ities made it possible, and that this mig hl be
comp l mcnt cl by ollecLivc consult alio11s in the I · · ac · ·sible and l ss advanced areas
of th interior . /1.mix ·d sysrcm of' that type wo uld have the merit or bcing the b •st
possib le in the cir um st an ces and wou ld enab le the ln cloncsian Gov rnment and the
nitec;lNations to State liiat lhc or thodox and p rfccl me thod or 'one man , 011 vote '
had been used in th e act of free choi ce to th e maximum extent compa tible with reality .
I added that the staff of my mission would be rea dy to co-op erate in the preparations
for the exercise and in the registration of the voter s and th e tabul a tion of the results. The
modalities of the collective consultations in the areas wher e that system would be
applied would have to be th e subject of future discussions' (Reportofthe[UN] SecretarytheAct ofSe!fDeterminationin West Irian, 24 Gen eral Assembly, Agenda
GeneralConcerning
Item 98 UN Do . A/'7723, 6 ·ovcmb ·r 1969, 29 (para. 82).
Th respons• or th Indonesian governm ' nl, given in February 1969, was that its
'intention was to co nsult the repr esentative i:ounc:ils in order LOobtain Lh ir approval for
imp lem nting the a t or l'rc choice through th · · igh t n:prcsentative co uncils, wruch
would b · nlargcd to fom1 consu ltative assembl ies where eac h member w uld r presenl
approx imately 750 .inhnbitim.ts. T he onsultat iv · ass rnbl ics would 1101r a h a cleci ion
which , as exp lain ·d at Lluttmeeting , consisted in
thro ugh voting bul throug h lllll.f]fllC1ar11/i
rea hing a "decisio n base d on discussion , unders tand ing and knowledge of a prob l m" .
This meant that the Govcmm n l ~till int ndcd to app ly the- onsultation (mUf)<1wara/i)
mclh cl ofdecisioJI through re presentatives of'thc peo ple but , in contradistinction to the
ideas expressed on I Octo ber ... iLp lanned to c:aJ:ryoi 1l the act of free choice not
nsec utivdy through eight consultative
through ne b >clyof 200 I' ·prcscntativc · but
assemblies, co mprising SOl7'lC 1,025 r ·prcscntatives' (ibid.,30, paras 84- 5).

55

, Ibid., 3 l2.
Act of &!fDdemdnationi11 West Man,
l Regardu1gll1t1
-Genuta
er.Reportof Ilic f UN/ Secruar;•
54- 6, 70. /1.sthe N Represenmtiv ·s po imed out: '1 rcgrel Lo have to e,,l) r('SS my

57

rcs rvatiou rega rding the i.Jnplemcntation of ar licl XXU of Lhr.- grc ·mem, relating Lo
" lh rights, in luding the rights of Ii-cc speec h , l.1·ecdom of movcm ' Ill and of ass mbly ,
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Th e critical comm ent s tha t have been made concernin g this pseud ochoice - which , as shown ab ove, actually proved to be a chara de and a
substantive betr ayal of the principle of self-determinati on - by such
author s as Pomerance58 and Franck5q are fullyju stified, as are th e views put
forth by the Dut ch delega te to the Gener al Assembly in 1962,liOwhich
were rightly referr ed to by Fran ck as 'an eloqu ent epitaph to selfdeterminati on'. 61

Three outstandingsituations
Thr ee situ ations still await a prop er solution based on respect for the
will of the popul ation concern ed: Western Sah ara , Gib ra ltar , and the
Falklands/Malvinas. Sine lhe first two will b discussed at some length in
Ch apt er 9, only the third a will b briefly d all with here. Neverthele ss,
in so doing, reference will b • mad', if som ewhat bri efly, to the Gib raltar
question, with which th at of the Falklands / Mal vina s has some common
elemen ts.62
It is inde ed interesting at th e outset to not e these common features . Both
th e Falkland s/M alvinas and Gibraltar ha ve been under British cont rol
for mor e th an 150 yea rs, the form er since 1833, as a result of milita ry
occup ation , and the latter since 1713, as a result of a treaty of cession with
Spain subsequent to its occup ation in 1704 by the U nited Kin gdom . Both
of the inhab itant. of Lhe area". In spit or my nstant elTorts, this important provision
was not fully implemen ted and Ll1e/\dministralion xerciscd at all Lim • a Lightpolitical
on.trol ov •r the p·opulation' (ibid., 70, para . 25 l).
5H !LPo m erance,
'Me1hods or. elf-O ·terminal.ionand Lhc r_g1.1mentof"Primit ivcncss'"
12 CYIL, 1974 65; Pomerance Sii!fDottmd11ation
ml.1.UJJ
a1ulPractire,26 32- 5.
) U T. M. Franck, .Nt1
1frmagainst l'atio11,
N w York and Oxford L985, 76 8 1.
60
H stated the followi'ng:' fwha t happen d, .. f will say only 1his: that 1.h Ne therl. nds
Gov rnment rcgr ·Lsthat in this instance no cflcctivc r m edy wa~ l O be fi und agains1
the use oflorce, ro riu-ary 10the obligations oflh S1atesunder the haneroft hc United
Nation ·. As a resu lt, the ct hcrlands was faced with Lhc hoi e between fighting ins lfdefenli r r esigning itself to IJ'anfffcrof the territory to Lndonesia wiLhouLa pr · vious
xpression ol' LbcwiJJof Ll\ep pulati n. Wat would hav' m ·ant expos ing Lh• Papuans
and t.l1eir ounlry to deat h aud dest ru ction and many Dut chm en and lndoa sians to the
horrors of com bat - without even pro id ing ,1sensible solutio n to the prob lem. And so
with a heavy heart, th Netherlands Government cl · id cl to agree 10th • 1ransfi, r th e
tcn·itory to Indonesia on lbc best conditions obtainable for rhc Papuan population'
(GA R ,
ll 1127thP I. Mtg. ,2 1 ·ep tcmbr l 96 1,5 1).
61 Ibid., 111.
62 On Ll1c
questio n CGibralt ar and Falklands/I la lvi.na~, see in particular Blay, 'Sc lfDe1ermir1ation v. Tcnitoria l LnLcgriry', 63 5 and the bib liograp hy quou :d th re. S ·c
a lso M. lo,, ne ' L Falklancl/Malvi11a: autodct crmina zio n o coloniu.azion ·?', i11
1•
Ronzitti (ed.), ui q11
c.l'
tio11
" dr-ilcFiilldmlfllMab;i11a
s 11eldid/to i11l1m11;:.io11ale
Milan 198'1,
85- 122; R. D lzer, 'Fa lkland Islands (Malvi11as)',12 ETJ9°tloped1990,
i11, I03- IJ.

or
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are a considerable geographical distance from the administering country.
Furthermore, the inhabitants of both the Falklands/Malvinas and
Gibraltar are essentially of '&Q!Qnial'(i.e. British) §1Q.ck(although the
present inhabitants of Gibraltar are of a less homogeneous origin, since
many of them are also descended from Spaniards or other groups who
have moved to Gibraltar over the years). Finally, in both cases the
'contiguous' country - Argentina in the case of the Falklands/Malvinas,
Spain in the case of Gibraltar - claims a reversionary title to sovereignty
over the territory in question.
As is well known, an armed conflict broke out in the Falklands/Malvinas
in 1982, when Argentina attempted to take the islands by force. At the end
of the war, Britain, having won a decisive victory, reaffirmed her right to
the islands. The self-determination issue, however, remains unresolved.
Argentina's claims - based on the reversion of territorial sovereignty,
contiguity, and anti-colonialism - remain in fundamental opposition to
Britain's claim to title resulting from conquest, the continuing display of
territorial sovereignty, and self-determination. 63
In general, the UN's failures in the Falklands/Malvinas, Gibraltar, and
the Western Sahara, and in the other situations still pending, are rooted
more in the intricacies of each situation than in the principle of selfdetermination itself. In some cases the composition of the population and
the existence of conflicting claims of sovereign States make the actual
implementation of self-determination impracticable. However, the
existence of the right demands that those in power take into account the
wishes or the interests of the territory's population when a solution is finally
worked out. Therefore, despite the present impracticability of the principle
in question, it retains a potential role. In other cases, the intractability of
the problem is rooted in overriding economic and strategic interests.
However, regardless of the UN's failures - stemming, to some extent,
from the non-existence of a UN enforcement mechanism - one point
63

For a reasoned statement on the official British stand on the question of the
Falklands/Malvinas and the role of self-determination, see 53 BYIL, 1982, 367 ff. See
also 61 BYIL, 1990, 507. It should be noted that in 1991, when discussing in the UN
Human Rights Committee the 3rd British Periodic Report on the implementation of
the UN Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the British delegate pointed out the
following: '[T]he people of the Falkland Islands expressed their views in regular
elections and ... there wa; no doubt that their wish was to remain under British
sovereignty. Since the 1990 agreement between the United Kingdom and Argentina,
the two Governments had been able to agree on a number of issues relating to activities
in the Islands and in the South Atlantic region in general' (Reportqf the Human Rights
Committeeto the G.A., 1991, UN Doc. A/46/40, para. 366).
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needs to be emphasized: in each case the UN has pursued the most logical
and realistic course of action. The UN must be credited with promoting
negotiations
between the States claiming title to the Falklands/Malvinas and
Gibraltar. Its insistence that all negotiations fully recognize the wishes and
interests of the populations concerned is to be welcomed. In addition, it
seems difficult to criticize the UN's hesitancy to resolve outstanding
differences by merely resorting to the traditional means of implementing
self-determination (referendums and plebiscites) in the cases of the
Falklands/Malvinas and Gibraltar. Since the British - rightly or wrongly have for a long time maintained policies designed to keep the two
territories in the hands of British people and to exclude Argentinians and
Spaniards respectively, perhaps one should not reject out of hand the
argument that in the Falklands/Malvinas and Gibraltar cases one ought in
principle to take account of the interests and concerns of the 'contiguous'
State as well.
Be that as it may, by reaffirming the principle of self-determination as
the basicstandardefconductwhile at the same time calling for directnegotiations
between all parties concerned, the UN has assumed an active and
important role in the field of self-determination (see, on this matter, my
comments in Chapter 8).
THE

PRONOUNCEMENTS

OF

THE

INTERNATIONAL

COURT

OF JUSTICE

The legal regulation of the self-determination of colonial peoples was
authoritatively stated by the ICJ, first in its Advisory Opinion on Namibia,64
of l97l and then in the Advisory Opinion on WesternSahara,of 1975. In
the latter Opinion the Court actually placed an interpretation on the
existing standards that broadened the purport and impact of selfdetermination. After mentioning the GA Resolution l 5 l 4(XV), the Court
pointed out that:
The above provisions, in particular paragraph 2 [defining self-determination],
thus confirm and emphasize that the application of the right of self-determination
requires a free and genuine expression of the will of the peoples concerned.ii,\

The Court then went on to quote two other resolutions of the General
Assembly, namely Resolution l 54 l (XV), that has been discussed above
and the l 970 De'claration on Friendly Relations (Resolution 2625(XXV)).
It then concluded as follows:
64

Sec above, p. 72 note 12.

G,
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does not see m thaL t.he pronouncemenis or 1at.eS and lhe int e rnational
pra ctice m this mau er ha ve hardened 111wa c:pecific c.: 1qomaf") rule to th e
effect that the popuJ auon co n<r "'l11"dmust always be enabled ro express its
fn:e and genuin e will as to wheth e r or not to be tran sferr ed co another
councry (to use the language of I.he Atlanti c C harter , this would be a ru le
"that do n o t acco rd
providing Lhat no 'cer ri roriaJ changes' ar e p<.>rn~le
with the freely expressed wishes of th e people concemed l .'16~ or, on the
other hand , does a rul e exist staung that the peo p le's views .U-e irrelevant
or shou ld not be sought. He re the prin ci ple ,H hand co m es int o play and
req uir es that no cess ion or transfer should be carried out if t.hc populauon
concerne d is not in agreement see below, pp . 189-90). ~7

&!fdelerminalion as imposmg obligationstowardJlhe wlwk intnnatiorwl communi!)•
arzda.sport ef°JUScoge ns
Two dist.iuguishing features of th e law on sclf-deternunaLion shou ld n ow
whi ch are indicaLi\e. a t the legal level. of th e over~ emphaqzrd,
riding im port an ce self-d e u•nnin ation h as n o w acquired in I.he wo rld
comm unity .
~

HO\•l" ·cr. Mltru: naliunal CvnscitulJOM ta\ dov,"TI h• pnn d pl<'. ~lcntion c:an be~
for eumplc, of1hr Frrni::b Coo~itu1ion ,;r 1958. An 53 '3}'-hi<-h provide . lh.n 'Xullc

ct:iSion, nul 11c~~.

nulle adjonction de territ,1tri- :1rn ,-atahlt'.uns lr-conscmemcm

papulaJ.iOtl, inthTs~c~· (lh.i:i p1,1'i;ioo :a..0 up .-\n. 2i ,'.?) or the 19-46 1-·l't'nch
\n . 5., 11w.is :.pp!icd U}' I.he Comcil Co=>um,ovnnd' wr.h n-g:u-d to the
Constitution
Comoro, hands in 197 ~ f'ltt J.C. \ I c-trc, ·L md.ivilib~ de b Rc-publiquc ii,i nv11-.,.et
du dro11 a I ,mtodctCTillin:uion, RDP, I 9i6. +31 152;I. Favoreu , •(.."\clr.(~;on
l'=crn"
du 30 dfccm br e 1975 dam l'afF.urc des Comore,•. i/Jid., 537 tlt) .
,.· 1n spnc ol ·J,r- J.Xnl .-'Qn, tng and 1J1"'°1'pl.a' of the pnr..c:plc and th~ ru;e; on ~ dctenn inauon. 1hc u,ct remains th.n 1~ ir.;n-nau ...inal n:=gul.'.iuunof tM num:r is &r. In th· · c-onnt:Cl.iun,it i, fiu.ing to recall thc,,ite rnnarb ~. ou1 in 1958
&om sarist:ic;+..m,
b\ W. \\ "r:~kr. "Plu~ oo ctudic done le pt:iaape ,fr la fibr..- w, ix 1~1io n de~ pcu.pk~
ir,: de le
jui.que d.uu lcs dcr:uls ck o0n :ippli c:auon prat tf!u.-, pl1li il parai1 ~a
pu d "au l ""' r~lt:i du droit intcll'.arional . 11faur dN t.::i.ranl.lOI intCTll.ilivr~
C~tl"T
t<t c,ho!ric commt' hue
pour I 1 lilwrtt des pltbitcirC'. Si -. populauon du 1ernt.0u-c:.
d'tm pkbi cicc:.. n ·Cit p:a.s d "opm ,n ~ cl ,1 une majQn ~ l' empnne s u u™'
rruno rir ,.., ,. drnu de dapu,,cr d'dle-mt'mcc cxc:rct par la c:u!J~1,-uc doit ctre comp lete
la min onti' . La libr e
.-fficaceimcrn.uion.!ledc
p,u-lc: droit d'opnonctpanmepr01,·ction
cl.is?o',1 ion d.-~ po.rp!Q ai:rc au.,si unc n:gkrnt-manon mtt'Tl'Ul 11mw.l~ dei mic:r.wo1u.
o;uce .rur la libcrtt de moU\·CfflC'nt>d.- l'i ndh i d u, i m•r.rdicnon de: prn·cr un ho.-nmc de
dcst 1n.fe$ :3 ch:mi,:. b.
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First, th e obligations flowing from the principle and rul es on selfdet erminati on ar e e1ga omnes, th at is, th ey belong to that class of international legal obligations which are not 'bilat eral' or recipro cal, but arise
in favour of all members of the international community . As is well known,
following th e celebrated dictum of the ICJ in th e Barcelona Tractioncase, 58
ther e is now a firm distin ction between two sets of international legal
obligations: (a) tho se which (i) only ari se as between pairs of Stat es and
(ii) ar e reciprocal or 'synall agmati c' in kind , in th at th eir fulfilment by each
Stat e is conditioned by tha t of th e other State, and (b) the obligations which
(i) ar e incumbent on a State towards all the oth er members of the internation al community , (ii) must be fulfilled regardless of the behaviour of
oth er Stat es in the sam e field, and (iii) give rise to a claim for their
execution that accrues to any other memb er of the international
community. ""
Th ere can be no gainsaying th at the set of norms on self-determin ation,
to which att ention has been drawn abov e, impo ses obligations erga omnes.
This proposition is support ed by the fact that both within and outsid e the
Unit ed Nati ons States have con sistently taken th e view th at (a) selfdeterminati on mu st be respected by any Stat e (be it a colonial Stat e or a
Power occupying a foreign territory or a State denying a racial group equal
access to governm ent), (b) it must be resp ected regardl ess of wh ether or not
third States , findin g themselves in th e same situation, comply with the
norm s on self-det ermin a tion and (c) any oth er international subje ct is
entitl ed to demand respe ct for self-determination. How ever, we shall see
below (pp. 147-58 ) that in actual practi ce Stat es hav e only seldom made
use of their right to dem and complianc e with intern ational standards on
self-determination by a given Stat e.
Let us now turn to the question ofju s cogens.According to a numb er of
comm entators, 60 self-det erminati on has now become a peremptory norm
ICJ , Report s 1970, 32.
On obligations e~ga omnes, see: J Ju ste Rui z, ' Las obligaciones erga omnes en Derecho
intcrnacion al publi co' , Estudios de derecho intemacional - Homenaje al Prqfesor Micya de La
Muela, vol. I, Madrid 1979, 219 ff.; P. W eil, 'T owards Relative Normativity in
Int ernati onal Law?' 77 .t\JIL , 1983, 413 ff.; J. Frowein, 'Die Verpflichtung en erga
omn es in Vi:ilkerrecht und ihre Dur chselzung', Fest. H. Mosler, Berlin, Heidelberg, and
New York 1983, 241 ff.; P. Picon e, 'Obbli ghi reciproci e obbligazioni erga omnes
degli Stati nel campo della pr otezione intcrn azionalc dell'am bicnte marina
ionedell'ambiente marina,
dall'inquin amento ', in V. Starace (ed.), Diritto intemazionale eprote::,
1983, 15 ff.
malional Law, 5 13, 515; H . Bokor-Szegi:i, 'The
GO See Brownlie, Piinciples ef Public /11/e
Internati onal Legal Co ntent of Lhc Right of Self-Determin ation as Reflected by the
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of international law from which no derogation is admissible by means of a
treaty or any similar international transaction. These authors, however, do
not provide any element of State practice or opinioJuris in support of their
view.
Two issues should be discussed in this respect. Firstly, on what basis can
it be contended that self-determination belongs to the body of international
peremptory norms? Secondly, given the distinction outlined above
between a principle proper of self-determination and a set of specific
customary rules, which of them can be said to be part ofjus cogens?
As far as the first issue is concerned, the legal basis for the transformation
of self-determination into jus cogenscannot of course be found in views however authoritative - put forward by persons acting in their individual
capacity. I am referring to the well-known separate opinion of Judge
Ammoun in the BarcelonaTractioncase, 61 to the opinion of some members
of the International Law Commission, 62 as well as the views expressed in
the UN Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities, 63 and, more recently, in the UN International

ofInternationalLaw, Budapest 1966,
Disintegration of the Colonial System', in QJ;estions
39- 41; H. Gross-Espiell, 'Self-Determination and Jus Cogens', in A. Cassese (ed.),
UnitedNations. FundamentalRights, Alphen aan den Rijnl979, 167; Ermacora, 'The
Protection of Minorities before the United Nations', 325; E. Klein, 'Vereinte Nationen
und Selbstbestimmungsrecht', in D. Blumenwitz and B. Meissner (eds.), Das Selbstder VolkerunddiedeutscheFrage,Cologne 1984, 121; Shaw, Tit/.eto Territory
bestimmungsrecht
in Africa,91; A. Kiss, 'The Peoples' Right to Self-determination', at 174; N. Quoc Dinh,
public, 4th edn, Paris 1992, 490; A. Pellet,
P. Daillier, and A. Pellet, Droit international
'The Destruction of Troy Will Not Take Place', in Playfair, InternationalLaw and the
ofOccupiedTerritories,184;]. A. Frowein, 'Self-Determination as a Limit to
Administration
Obligations under International Law', in Tomuschat, Modem Law ofSe!fDetermination,
218-21. Cf. also Cassese, IntemationalLaw in a DividedWorld, 136.
By far the most extensive treatment of this issue can be found in L. Hannikainen,
Nomis 6uscogens)in InternationalLaw, Helsinki I 988, 35 7- 424. This author
Peremptory
(I) not to forcibly subject alien
obligation:
concludes that 'all States are undertheperemptory
peoples to a colonial-type domination; (2) not to keep alien peoples by forcible or
deceitful means under a colonial-type domination; and (3) not to exploit the natural
resources of those alien territories, which are under their colonial-type domination, to
the serious detriment of the people of those territories' (at 421 ).
That self-determination has become part of jus cogensis deniedby CalogeropoulosStratis, Le droitdespeuplesa disposerd'eux-memes,269- 71; Crawford, 1he CreationofStates
in Law and Practice,70- 2; and
in InternationalLaw, at 81; Pomerance, Self Determination
Law, 60-1, at note 5 7.
B. Driessen, A ConceptofNationin International
6 1 ICJ, Reports 1970, 304, 3 i'2.
62 See, e.g., Yearbook
oftheILG, 1963, vol. II, 199.
63 In 1978, in reporting to the UN Human Rights Commission on the work of the
Sub-Commission (a body consisting of experts acting in a personal capacity), T. van
Boven, Director of the UN Division of Human Rights, stated that: 'The view had been
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Law Commission by the Special Rapporteur on State Responsibility,
G. Arangio-Ruiz. 64 These views cannot be held to reflect State practice,
although they are highly indicative of the new trends emerging in the
international community and may contribute, and have indeed
contributed, to the evolution of State practice. More weight should of
course be attributed to statements made by State organs (it should be
noted, in passing, that in the absence of State practice proper, for the
purpose of classifying an international rule as belonging to jus cogens,the
opiniojun:s of States as to the legal standing of that rule may prove
sufficient).65
In this respect, reference can be made to the pronouncements of various
States in the UN General Assembly on the occasion of a discussion on the
Draft Articles on the Law of Treaties in 1963, 66 at the Vienna Conference
on the Law of Treaties in 1968- 9,67 as well as in the General Assembly in
1970, on the occasion of the discussion on the Declaration on Friendly

64

65

66
67

widely expressed in the Sub-Commission that the principle of self-determination had
the character of jus cogens- a peremptory norm of international law' (UN Doc.
E/CN.4/SR 1431, at 3, para. 6). The same view was expressed in the Human Rights
Commission by the representative of the PLO (ibid., 1437, at 8, para. 26), but it is
doubtful whether it can be equated to that of a State, for the purpose of the formation
of international practice.
G. Arangio-Ruiz, FourthReporton Stale Responsibili{Y,
UN Doc. A/CN.4/ 444/ Add. I
(25 May 1992), at 31 (para. 91).
Recently, it has been authoritatively held by C. Dominice ('Le grand retour du droit
nature! en droit des gens', MelangesJ.-M. Grossen,Basle and Frankfurt am Main 1992,
especially 401-9; cf. also J. Verhoeven, 'Le droit, le juge et la violence', RGDIP
I 987, 1205) that some general precepts based upon ethicalvalues, and in particular
those precepts which belong to jus cogens, can acquire the status of legally
binding rules or even peremptory norms of international law without the
confirmation by any State practice proper, provided the element of opinioJuris is
present.
See GAOR, XXIst Session, Vlth Committee, 905th Meeting.
See the statements of the delegates of the USSR (United Nations Conference on
the Law of Treaties, First Session, 1968, OfficialRecords,294, para. 3), Sierra Leone
(ibid., 300, para. 9), Ghana (ibid., 30 I, para. 16), Cyprus (ibid., 306, para. 69),
Poland (United Nations Conference on the Law of Treaties, Second Session, 1969,
OfficialRecords99, para. 71), Byelorussia (ibid., 105, para. 48). See also the statements
of those delegates who affirmed that all the principles laid down in Art. I (or Arts. I
and 2) of the UN Charter belong to jus cogens:Poland (United Nations Conference
on the Law of Treaties, First Session, OfficialRecords,302, para. 35; see also Second
Session, Official Records,99, para 70), Romania (First Session, Official Records,312,
para. 55), Czechoslovakia (ibid.,318, para. 25), Ecuador (Second Session, OfficialRecords,
96, para. 35), Cuba (ibid.,97, para. 42), Ukraine (ibid., 100, para. 75), the USSR (ibid.,
104, para. 41).
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Relations. 68 Reference can also be made to the submissions made in 1975
before the ICJ both by a Western State (Spain) and by Algeria and
Morocco (this last State asserted, however, that only the 'principle of
decolonization' - of which self-determination is only one of the possible
69
methods of implementation - has the status ofJus cogens).
The problem with these pronouncements is that they mostly emanate
from two groups of States: that is, the developing and 'socialist' States (as
they were then called) but not from Western countries. Thus, in the UN
General Assembly a view favourable to regarding self-determination as
Jus cogenswas taken by Ukraine, Czechoslovakia, the USSR, Peru and
Pakistan, Iraq, Ethiopia, and Trinidad and Tobago while at the Vienna
Conference a similar view was expressed by the USSR, Sierra Leone,
Ghana, Cyprus, Byelorussia, and Poland. As for Western countries, it
would seem that only Greece in 1970,7° Spain,7 1 and Italy in 1975 72 are on
record as upholding the view at issue. However, an important statement by
the US should also be mentioned. It was made in 1979 by the Legal
Adviser to the US State Department in a memorandum submitted to the
then Acting Secretary of State Warren Christopher. In this document
the Legal Adviser stated that the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan was
contrary to Article 2(4) of the UN Charter as well as to the principle of selfdetermination of peoples, to which that provision referred. As Article 2(4)
68

69

70

71

72

See the statements of Iraq (GAOR, 25th Session, Sixth Committee, A/C.6/SR.1180,
para. 6), Ethiopia (ibid., 1182, para. 49) and Trinidad and Tobago (ibid., 1183, para. 5).
A contrary view was taken by Hungary (ibid., 1179, para. 35: 'The Declaration would
not have the status of a treaty and could not be consideredjus cogens').
See, e.g., the Memorial of the Spanish Government to the ICJ in the WesternSaharacase,
ICJ, Pkadings.OralArguments.Documents,Western Sahara, vol. I, 206-8; the oral statement of Mr Bedjaoui, counsel for Algeria, ibid., vol. IV, 497-500 and vol. V, 319-20;
and the oral statement of Mr Vedel, counsel for Morocco, ibid.,vol. V, 179-80.
In 1970, in the UN General Assembly, on the occasion of the debate on the
Declaration on Friendly Relations, the Greek delegate stated that 'The Declaration
would constitute an important contribution to the safeguarding of international peace
and security, and the consensus reached on the text of the seven principles furnished
greatly needed clarification of the content of the related jus cogensprovisions of the
Charter' (GAOR, 25th Session, VIth Committee, A/C.6/SR. l 181, para. 31).
See above, note 69.
In 1975, Prof. G. Sperduti, in his capacity as Italian delegate to the UN Human Rights
Committee stated that 'The right of peoples to self-determination was not just one of the
fundamental principles o( the new world order. It could also be classified in a new
category of international legal rules recently stated and still in the course of codification.
The principle might be reckoned among those which came under the head ofjus cogens.
If it was thus classified, it would have very important repercussions and the two Special
Rapporteurs appointed by the Sub-Commission should try to study the problem from
that standpoint too' (UN Doc. E/CN.4/SR.1300, 91).
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was to be regarded as a peremptory norm of international law, the Treaty
of 1978 between Afghanistan and the USSR, to the extent that it would
support the Soviet intervention, was to be regarded as null and void as
73 No doubt this was a very skilful and
being in conflict with jus cogens.
subtle way of elevating self-determination - albeit in an indirect
and roundabout way - to the rank ofjus cogens.It can be contended that a
more straightforward way of relying on self-determination would consist
in arguing that any invasion of a foreign territory such as that of
Afghanistan amounts to the breach of two distinct and closely intertwined
peremptory norms: the one prohibiting any unauthorized use of force
and the norm on the right of peoples to self-determination. The US
adverted instead to self-determination only insofar as it is referred to in
Article 2(4). Neverth eless, whichever of these two views is regarded as the
more correct, the fact remains that the US statement constitutes an
important contribution to the consolidation of self-determination as a
norm ofjus cogens.
One should also mention that in its Opinion no. 1, of 11 January 1992,
the 'Arbitration Committee' set up by the EC 'Conference on Yugoslavia'
held that 'the peremptory norms of general international law and, in
particular, respect for the fundamental right s of the individuals and
the rights of peoples and minorities, are binding on all the parties to the
73

It is worth quoting the relevant passag es of this import ant pronouncement by the US
authorities: 'I. By the terms of Article 2(4) of the UN Charter, the USSR is bound "to
refrain in its intern ationa l relations from the threat or use of force against the territorial
integrity or political independence of any State, or in any other mann er inconsistent
with the Purposes of the United Nations ". Among those Purposes are "respect for the
prin ciple of equal rights and self-determination of peopl es" (Article I (2)). The use of
Soviet troops forcibly to depose one ruler and substitute anot her clearly is a use of force
against the political ind ependence of Afghanistan; and it ju st as clearly contravenes the
prin ciple of Afghani stan's equal internat ional right s and the self-determination of
th e Afghan people ... 3. No treaty betwee n the USSR an d Afghanistan can overcome
th ese Charter obligations of the USSR. Article 103 of the Charter provid es: "In the
event of conflict betw een the obligations of the Memb ers of the United Nations under
the pre sent Charter an d their obligati ons under any other international agreement,
their obligations under the present Charter shall pr evail." 4. Nor is it clear that
the trea ty betwe en the USSR and Afghanistan, concluded in 1978 between the
revolutionary Taraki Government and the USSR, is valid. !fit actually does lend itself
to support of Soviet int erven tion of th e type in question in Afghanistan, it would be void
und er contemporary principles of international law, since it would conflict with what
the Vienna Conventi on on the Law of Treaties describe s as a "peremptory norm of
general international law" (Article 53), namely, that contained in Article 2(4) of the
Ch arter. While agreement on preci sely what are the per emp tory norms of international
law is not broad , there is universal agreeme nt that the exemplary illustration of a
peremptory norm is ArLicle 2(4)' (in 74 AJIL, 1980, 418 ff.).
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succession [to Yugoslavia]'. 74 Although this ruling, restated in Opinion
no. 9, of 4 July 1992, 75 may be regarded as too sweeping and in addition
emanates from a body consisting of individuals and not of States, it is
nevertheless indicative of the increasingly strong movement among
76
Western countries towards jus cogens.
The criticism may, however, be made that these elements of Western
State practice are too few and far between to signal a consistent and
generalized attitude. If this view is accepted, one could adopt the following
line of reasoning. It is well known that for a norm of jus cogensto have
developed the 'acceptance and recognition' of 'the international community of States as a whole' is required (ex Article 53 of the Vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaties, which in this respect can be regarded
as part of customary law).77 The lack of support by an important segment
of the world community might therefore lead to the conclusion that selfdetermination has not acquired the rank and force ofjus cogens.Arguably,
however, for a norm ofjus cogensto evolve, it is not always necessary for all
States to say in so many words that they consider that norm as existing.
Although such formal 'labelling' proves important and in some cases
indispensable, there may be instances where the upgrading of a rule to jus
cogensmay result implicit/yfrom the attitude taken by States in their
international dealings and in collective fora. Self-determination is a case
in point. Undisputedly Westerncountries have stated time and again that
self-determination is one of the fundamental principles of the world
community; they have consequently agreed to such international
instruments as the 1970 UN Declaration on Friendly Relations and the
1975 Helsinki Final Act; they have also insisted on the universality of
self-determination, thereby showing that they intend to assign to selfdetermination a scope and impact extending far beyond the meaning
advocated by the developing and the then socialist countries. By the same
token, Western countries, except for France, have eventually accepted the
formation ofjus cogensas a class of 'special' international norms. 78 It would

74

75
76

77
78

For the text of the Opinion, see 3 EJIL, 1992, 182-3.
For the text, see 4 EJIL, 1993, at 89.
In addition and generallyspeaking,one should not underevaluate, as an element of international practice, the arbitral award in the Guinea-Bissau
v. Senegalcase (Detennination
de
la.frontiere
maritime)of 31July 1989; the Tribunal implicitlyregarded self-determination as
a peremptory norm of international law (see 94 RGDIP 1990, 234-5).
See Cassese, International
Law in a DividedWorld,175-9.
See also the dictum of the International Court of Justice in the Nicaraguacase (ICJ,
Reports 1986, I 00-1, para. 190).
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therefore seem appropriate, in this case , to rely upon a syllogism:
(i) Western countries have acceptedjus cogens;(ii) they regard the principle
of self-determination as fundamental and universal in international
relations; (iii) they consequently may be assumed to consider selfdetermination as non-derogable on the part of States. It is submitted that
resort to this 'syllogistic reasoning' is warranted in this case (but possibly
not in others) because of the exceptional wealth of pronouncements by
Western States on the fundamental importance of self-determination in its
various versions that have become accepted at the normative level.
The aforementioned reasoning can therefore make up for the lack,
among Western countries, of widespread explicit support for considering
self-determination as a part of jus cogens.Consequently, the conclusion is
justified that self-determination constitutes a peremptory norm of international law . This view, it should be added, is warranted even though so
far no case has been raised in the appropriate fora of the world community
of a possible conflict of a treaty withjus cogens(the case of East Timor, as we
shall see, has been brought by Portugal before the ICJ as an instance of
State responsibility because the lack of the necessary procedural requirements has prevented Portugal from raising the question of the possible
nullity of the treaty in question).
Let us now turn to the second issue raised above, namely the question of
whether the peremptory nature of self-determination is a quality attaching
to the aforementioned general principle or to the various customary rules
specifying and elaborating this principle. Given the close link and indeed
complementarity of the principle and the rules, it would be artificial and
improper to attribute a different legal force to each of the two classes of
standards. Furthermore, it is no coincidence that whenever States have
referred to self-determinati~n as belonging to jus cogens,they have -not
specified either the areas of application of self-determination, the means
or methods of its implementation, or the permissible outcome of selfdetermination. States have generically adverted to the 'principle' (latosensu)
or, more simply, to self-determination. It follows that the whole cluster of
legal standards (the general principle and the customary rules) on selfdetermination should be regarded as belonging to the body of peremptory
norms.
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Note Verbale from the High Commission of India in Port Louis to the Mauritius Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, POR/162/1/97 (9 May 1997)
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Organization of African Unity, Assembly of Heads of State and Government, 36th Ordinary
Session, Decision on Chagos Archipelago, AHG/Dec.159(XXXVI) (10-12 July 2000)
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Letter from the Minister of Foreign Affairs and Regional Cooperation, Republic of Mauritius, to
the Secretary of State for Foreign & Commonwealth Affairs, United Kingdom (21 Dec. 2000)
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Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional
Republic of Mc3:uritius

,

,

,

Co-operation

The Minister

21st December 2000

H.E. Mr. R. Cook
Secretary of State
Foreign & Commonwealth Office
London SW1A 2AG
ENGLAND
Your Excellency
May I thank you for your letter dated 6th December 2000
which was delivered by hand
to me in Port Louis on 20th December 2000. I have taken
note of its contents.
I wish to express my appreciation for the full, forceful and
frank discussions I had with
your officials in Gaborone as well as with your colleague, Ministe
r Peter Hain. I am sure
they have briefed you fully.
· ·
While going through your letter I have noticed some signific
ant departures from the
position that Her Majesty's Government has taken in the past.
For the sake of the record I am mindful of the fact that your
Government had taken the
position that the Chagos Archipelago would be ceded
to Mauritius when it was no
longer needed for the defence of the West.
It appears that you are now modifying this stand by includi
ng new elements.
Mauritius does not subscribe to your "willingness to cede
the islands of the Chagos
Archipelago subject to the requirement of International Law"
We note also that there is no strategic or defence impedi
ment for the return of those
persons of Mauritian origin who were living on the Chagos
Archipelago to what you term
the "outer islands".

Go vernment

Ce ntre.

Port Lo uis -T

el: (230) 201 1416

Fax:

(230)

208 8087
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As you are aware, Mauritius has officially announced that we have no objection to the
continued presence of the US military base on Diego Garcia and we have informed the
United States that there is no risk with regard to their security of tenure on the island.
Mauritius considers that the time has come to engage in constructive negotiations with a
view to working out the modalities for an early return of sovereignty on the Chagos
Archipelago to Mauritius.
Mauritius and the United Kingdom enjoy excellent bilateral relations and we are sure
that we will be able to find a way round this dispute in a friendly and constructive
atmosphere.
Yours sincerely

A. K. Gayan
-.Minister of Foreign Affairs
& Regional Cooperation

2

Annex 142
Notes Verbales from the Embassy of the Republic of Mauritius in Brussels to the Commission of
the European Communities and Council of the European Union, No. MBX/ACP/5005 (13 Feb.
2001 & 5 Mar. 2001)
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01 )IAR 13:39 FAX 32 Z 734402 1
32 2 7344021

~mbtte•~ .of tl-fl!
~~,ritl,li.c ofJ!i{11Uritlltl!f
Our Reference :MBX/ ACP / 15005

The Embassy of the Republic of Mauritius presents its compliments to the
Commission of the European Communities - Protoool - and, with reference to the
of the
Proposal of the Commission for a Council Decision on the usociation
honour
the
has
,
ty
uni
Comw
pean
Euro
the
with
Territories
and
Overseas Countries
to state the position of the Government of Mauritius regarding the inclusion of the
Cbagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, (the so-called British Indian Ocean
Terrltor:y) as follows:
The Government of Mauritius reaffirms in the m ost une quivocal terms 111.at
the Cb.agos Archlpelago, including Diego Garcia, has always been and is IUl integral
part of the State of Mauritius. Mauritius has never recognised. the so-called British
~
IndJan Ocellil Territory.
The Government 01' Mauritius strongly rejects the inclusion of th e so-cclled
British Indian Ocean Territory in the list of Overseas Countries and Territ:ori:es of
of th e
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in the Propoul
Commlu lo11 or the European Couimua.ltic • da t ed 15 NoTember 2000 (be a:rl.n g
i-efe reuee CO¥ (20001 732 Final) for a Council Decision OD th e assoolatio :11.of
the o,rerseu eountrle • and territorle • witb the EuropellD Community .

Communities is, therefore, he::-eby
The Comrnis..ion of the European
requested to delete the so-called British Indian Ocean Territory as an Overseas
Countcy and/or Terri tory (OCT) of the United Kingdom of Oreo.t Britain and
Northern Ireland from the Annex to the Proposal contained in doCUIDent COM
(2000 ] 732 Final
The Embassy of the Republic of Mauritius would be grateful to tbe
Comm issi.olJ of the Eu ropean Communities to kindly acknowledge receipt of this
Note Verbale.
The Embassy of ·the Republic of Mauritius avails itself of this oppor1llnity to
- Protocol • the assurances
renew to the Commission of ~~~~~Communities
of its ~est consideration, r!J."
Brussel s, 13 Fel>ru.ary 2001
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EMS. OFMAURITIU
BRUSS
S E~S

P. 2/3

Our Reference:MBX/ ACP /5005

The Embassy of the Republic of Mauritius presents its compliDlents to the
Coll.llcil of the European Union - Protocol Directo rate General - and, wi1:hreference
to the Proposal of the Commission for a Council Decision on the association of the
Overseas Countries and Territories with the Europe8ll Community, bas the honour
to state the position of the Government of Mauritius regardiDg the "inclusion of the
Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, (the so -call ed British Indian Ocean
Territory) as follows:
The Government of Mauritius reaffirms in the most unequivocal terms tb.a.t
the Chagos Archipelago, Including Diego Garcia, bas alwa,ys been and is an integral
part of the Sta.t.e of Mauritius. Mauritius has never recognised the so-caJl'ed British
Indian Ocean Territoi:y.
The Government . of Mauritius strongly rejects the inclusion of the so-<:alled.
British Indian Ocean Terrltocy in the list of Overseas Countries end Territories of
the United Kingdom oi Great Britain and Northern Irelan !i in the Prop orial of the
Commissio n ot the ~uropean Communi t ie:s dat e d 15 Novemb e r 2000 (bca.rmg

ref e:rc11ce COM (2000) 7 32 Final)' for a Council

DecisioJ1 on the association

th e overseas countries and territories with the European Commwuty.

of

The Council of the European Union is, therefore, hereby requested to delete
th e so-calle d Brltis h .Jndian Ocean Tcnit ory as an Overseas Coll.lltry and/or
Tcn:itoty (OCT) of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from
the Annex to the Proposal contained In document COM (2000) 732 Final
The Embassy of the Republic of Mauritius would be grateful to the Council of
the European Union to kindly acknowledge receipt of this Note Verbale.
The Em.bassy of the Republic of Mauritius avails itself of this opportunity t.o
renew to the Council of the European Unio - Protocol Dire ctorate General - the
assurances of its highest consi.dera tio
~ THI:
"i's-R
russel s, 0 5 March 2001
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Catriona Drew, “The East Timor Story: International Law on Trial”, Eur. J. Int’l L., Vol. 12
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TheEast Timor Story:
InternationalLaw on Trial
Catriona Drew*

Abstract
This article considers the story of East Timor in the light of the international legal rules on
self-determination. It is argued that such an analysis is both timely and necessary. For more
than 20 years, international lawyers have brought the force of international legal norms to
bear upon the 'Question of East Timor'. This article aims to do the reverse: to bring the force of
the East Timorese debacle to bear upon international law. Following on from the
Introduction, the argument proceeds in three parts. Part 2 considers the legal basis for East
Timor's right of self-determination. Part 3 argues that, contrary to its populist characterization as excessively indeterminate, the right of self-determination has a discernible core
content which confers on beneficiary peoples, such as the East Timorese, two distinct sets of
entitlements: self-determination as process, and self-determination as substance. Finally,
having established the basic legal framework, Part 4 compares two moments of high-level
institutional engagement with (the two aspects of) East Tim or's self-determination
entitlement: the case brought by Portugal against Australia before the ICJ in 1995; and the
UN-sponsored 'popular consultation' of August 19 9 9. It is argued that the institutional shift
from the ICJ to the UN was also characterized by a shift from formalism to pragmatism, and
that both institutions failed to uphold the international legal rights of the East Timorese.

*

School of Law, University of Glasgow. This is a revised and expanded version of a paper presented at
SuffolkLaw School, Boston, atthe annual dinner ofBoston-based international lawyers in October 1999.
I benefited greatly from the questions aud discussion of the participants. Most of the research was
completed while I was a Visiting Fellow at the Human Rights Program, Harvard Law School,
1999/2000. This was a collegiate and challenging environment and I would like to thank all my
colleagues at the Human Rights Program as well as elsewhere in the Law School: Abigail Abrash, Yishai
Blank. Deborah Cass. Susan Culhane. Rosalind Dixon. Daniela Dohmes-Ockenfels. Michael lkhariale.
Shawqi Issa. Catherine Le Magueresse. Zachary Lomo. Dominic McGoldrick.Moria Paz. Mindy Roseman.
Peter Rosenblum. Alvaro Santos. Hani Sayed. Leslie Sebba. Susan Sessler. Gerry Simpson. Christine Soh.
Dori Spivak, K. Sritharan, Henry Steiner, Anje Van-Berckelaer and Yosnke Yotoriyama. I would also like
to acknowledge a more general debt to David Kennedy's inspirational international law class
(1999/2000) which greatly influenced the writing of this article. Particular thanks to John Saul Marco
for research assistance. and to Nathaniel Berman. Graeme Laurie and lain Scobbie for comments and
encouragement.
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It is, by now, a familiar pattern: egregious human rights violations ... an assertion of

international authority ... a solution of sorts ... demands for those responsible for
atrocities to be brought to account under international law. For East Timor - like
Bosnia before it - the closing stages of its self-determination struggle are likely to be
played out against the backdrop of formal or informal 'trials': of individualsat the
hands of some newly established ad hoe tribunal' or truth and reconciliation
commission; 2 of complicit states3 at the bar of world opinion. East Timor shall have its
independence, and the international community shall have its culprits. 4 Or so, one
1

While there have been calls for the Security Council to establish an ICTY/ICTR-style International
Criminal Tribunal (see e.g. Anmesty International. 'Letter to UN Secretary-General on East Timor
Commission ofinquiry', 30 September 1999 or, more recently, CAFODet al., Justice for East Timar, 13
June 2001), the Secretary-General and the Security Council early on favoured allowing Indonesia to 'do
a credible and transparent job of holding people accountable for their crimes'. See the UN
Secretary-General's 'Briefing Report', 29 February 2000. See also 'Letter from the President of the
Security Council, Arnoldo Manuel Listre, to the Secretary-General', 18 February 2000, S/2000 137;
'United Nations-Indonesia Accord on Judicial Cooperation in East Timor', 5 April 2000. On 24 April
2001, President Wahid issued a decree establishing an Indonesian ad hoe tribunal to deal with gross
human rights abuses committed in the aftermath of the popular consultation on 3 0 August 19 99. In East
Timor itself, the Serious Crimes Investigation Unit has begun prosecuting two categories of crimes
committed in the September 1999 violence: serious crimes under the Indonesian penal code and crimes
against humanity. For details, see 'Report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Transitional
Administration in East Timor (for the Period 2 7July 2000 to 16 January 2 001 )', S/2 00 l/ 42, 16 January
2001, para. 24. On the problems of pursuing a large number of trials in the context of 'transitional'
countries such as East Timor, and the proposal to try only 'serious crimes', see Hayner and van Zyl, 'The
Challenge of Reconciliation in East Timar', in Report on a Mission to East Timar June 18-2 8 2000 on Behalf
of the Human Rights Office of UNTAET, July 2000 (on file with author).
For details of the National Council ofTimorese Resistance (CNRT)early proposal for a 'Commission for
Reception and National Reconciliation', see Hayner and van Zyl, supra note 1. On 13 December 2000,
the East Timar Transitional Cabinet agreed to establish a 'Truth, Reception and Reconciliation
Commission', with a mandate to facilitate the reintegration of returning refugees, document human
rights abuses since 19 75 and promote community reconciliation by dealing with low-level offences
committed in 1999. See 'Report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Transitional
Administration in East Timar (for the Period 27 July 2000 to 16 January 2001)', S/2001/42, 16 January
2001, para. 26.
For criticism of the role of the Western powers (Australia, the United States and the United Kingdom), see
Budiardjo, 'A Global Failure of Human Rights in East Timar', in a special issue of the Human Rights Law
Review, edited by E. Hedman, entitled 'East Timar in Transition: Sovereignty, Self-Determination and
Human Rights', 4 Human Rights Law Review (1999) 20. Yet revisionist histories are already in the
writing. For example, Australia has been praised for 'its leading role ... in transforming the fortunes and
prospects ofEast Timor'. UN Secretary-General, 'Briefing to the Security Council', New York, 29 February
2000.

4

Curiously, the international community appears to be interested mainly in pursuing investigations into

the violence of 1999 and not the widely documented human rights atrocities of the earlier period since
the Indonesian occupation began in 1975. See 'Report of the United Nations International Commission
of Inquiry on East Timar' (A/54/726-S/2000/59).
Similarly, the 'Report of the Commission to
Investigate Violations of Human Rights' established by the Indonesian National Commission for Human
Rights deals with the period from January 1999 to the immediate aftermath of the ballot. It is unclear
why the genocidal policies of the Indonesians in the earlier period of the occupation should continue to
attract immunity. This point was brought to my attention by students at Northeastern Law School
during a panel discussion on East Timar in October 1999. In East Timar itself, however, the proposed
'Truth, Reception and Reconciliation Commission' is to have a mandate to create a record of human
rights abuses since 19 7 5. For discussions of early proposals to backdate investigations, see Hayner and
van Zyl, supra note 1.
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imagines, the rest of the story will go. Of course, what is suppressed in this Hollywood
ending-the triumph ofright (self-determination) over might (the Indonesian army),
oflaw over brute politics - is any suggestion that, in revisiting earlier chapters of the
East Timor story, international law itself- its doctrines, its institutions - may be cast
in a leading role as one of the 'bad guys'.

1 A Formal Analysis of the Right of Self-Determination:
Dispensing with Two Preliminary Objections
Before turning to my substantive arguments, it is perhaps necessary to make a
pre-emptive strike on what I anticipate are two likely objections to any proposal to
embark on a formal analysis of the East Timor Story in the light of the international
law of self-determination. First, there could be the 'indeterminacy' objection.
According to this - now standard - critique, the right of self-determination is simply
one of the most normatively confused and indeterminate principles in the canon of
international legal doctrine. 5 Moreover, as commentators have shown,6 traditionally
it was formal legal analysis that was deployed to deny, rather than endorse, the
existence of a legal right of self-determination. 7 To adopt a formalist posture in favour
of the right of self-determination may thus appear positively oxymoronic.
A second - perhaps more compelling - objection might be on the grounds of
political redundancy. The recent history of East Timor is well known. 8 On 3 0 August
1999, in a United Nations-sponsored 'popular consultation', the people ofEast Timor
voted overwhelmingly 9 to reject the Indonesian offer of 'special autonomy' in favour
of a United Nations-supervised transition to independent statehood. From then on,
events moved apace. On 15 September 1999, the Security Council authorised the
establishment of a multinational force (INTERFET)with a mandate to restore peace

5

6

7

8

9

See e.g. Cass, 'Rethinking Self-Determination: A Critical Analysis of Current International Law Theories',
18 Syracuse Journal of International Law and Commerce (1992) 21; Koskenniemi, 'National SelfDetermination Today: Problems of Legal Theory and Practice', 43 International Law and Comparative Law
Quarterly (1994) 241.
Berman, 'Sovereignty in Abeyance: Self-Determination and International Law', 7 Wisconsin International
Law Journal (1988) 51, at 61-62.
See e.g. Fitzmaurice, 'The Future of Public International Law and the International Legal System in the
Circumstances of Today', in lnstitut de Droit International, Evolutionet Perspectivesdu Droit International
(1973) 196, at 233, discussed in Berman, supra note 6.
For background, see the UN's excellent website, www.nn.org/peace/etimor/etimor.htm. For critical
reflections in the lead-up to the ballot, see the collection of papers in Hedman, supra note 3.
78.S per cent. For discussion, see Part 4 below.
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and security in East Timor. 10 On 15 October 1999, the Indonesian People's
Consultative Assembly repealed the infamous law of July 1976 under which East
Timor had been annexed," paving the way for the United Nations Transitional
Administration in East Timor (UNTAET) to assume control of the territory .12 And by
November 1999, the last of the Indonesian troops had, finally, left East Timor.
In short, is not the 'Question of East Timor' passe?13 Self-determination has
'happened'. It is no longer interesting. To be sure, the actual process of exercising
self-determination encountered some regrettable 'operational' difficulties.14 But these
were due to the unpredictable excesses of disgruntled militias and 'rogue' members of
the Indonesian security forces. As such, they lie firmly beyond the remit of the
international lawyer. Today, there are simply far more pressing and exciting issues to
engage the Timor-minded legal scholar. Should there be war crimes trials or a truth
commission? How best can we foster Timorese civil society based on the rule of law
and human rights? 15 Or what precisely is the legal status of East Timor during the
United Nations-administered transitional phase?

10

11

12

13

14

15

This was 'requested' by Indonesia on 12 September 1999 and authorized by Security Council Resolution
12 64 ( 199 9), 15 September 1999. Security Council Resolution 12 64 is thus an interesting hybrid. In the
preamble, the Security Council welcomes Indonesia's readiness to accept an 'international peacekeeping
force', yet paragraph 3 makes clear that the establishment of the multinational force is more accurately
characterized as a (non-consensual) Chapter VII peace-enforcement action rather than (consensual)
peacekeeping. The Australian-led multinational force was deployed on 20 September 1999. It finally
handed over to UNTAETpeacekeeping troops on 22 February 2000.
19 October 1999. This was pursuant to Article 6 of the Agreement Between the Republic of Indonesia
and the Portuguese Republic on the Question of East Timor (hereinafter the 'General Agreement'),
Al 5 319 51. Annex 1 of the 'Report of the Secretary-General', SI 19 991513 (the Agreement is reproduced
in Hedman, supra note 3; and is available on the UN website, www.un.org1peaceletimorletinlor.htm).
Article 6 of the General Agreement provides: 'If the Secretary-General determines, on the basis of the
result of the popular consultation and in accordance with this Agreement, that the proposed
constitutional framework for special autonomy is not acceptable to the East Timorese people, the
Govermnent of Indonesia shall take the constitutional steps necessary to terminate its links with East
Timor thus restoring under Indonesian law the status East Tinlor held prior to 17 July 1976.' The
decision of the Indonesian People's Consultative Assembly to repeal the law was welcomed in Security
Council Resolution 1272 (1999), 25 October 1999 andinGeneralAssemblyResolutionA/541194,
15
December 1999. For the background to the 19 76 law, see e.g. Clark, 'The "Decolonization" ofEast Timor
and the United Nations Norms on Self-Determination and Aggression', in CIIR and IPJET (International
Platform of Jurists for East Timor), InternationalLaw and the Questionof East Timor (1995) 65, at 69-73.
UNTAETwas established by the Security Council on 25 October 1999. Security Council Resolution 12 72
(1999), 25 October 1999. Its initial mandate was to January 2001. On 31 January 2001, the Security
Council decided to extend the current mandate of UNTAETuntil 21 January 2002. Security Council
Resolution 1338 (2001), 31 January 2001.
This is certainly the view of the General Assembly which decided to conclude its consideration of the
agenda item 'The Question ofEast Tinlor' and include a new agenda item entitled 'The Situation in East
Timar During its Transition to Independence'. General Assembly Resolution Al 54/194, 15 December
1999, para. 3. The question has, of course, been more famously asked of the right of self-determination in
general. See Sinha, 'Is Self-Determination Passe?', 12 ColumbiaJournalof TransnationalLaw (19 73) 2 60.
See Part 4 below.
In November 1999, ECOSOCrequested the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights to
prepare a comprehensive programme of technical cooperation in human rights focusing on capacitybuilding and reconciliation.
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It is the premise of this article, however, that neither the 'indeterminacy' nor the
'politically redundant' objection is well founded. First, by way of a formalist defence, it
will be shown that, contrary to its populist characterization as excessively indeterminate, the right of self-determination has a discernible core content which provides a
normative yardstick against which to measure the international community's
treatment of East Timar' s legal claim.
Secondly, it is submitted that, far from being passe, a formal analysis of the East
Timar Story in the light of the international legal rules on self-determination is both
timely and necessary. For more than 20 years, following in the pioneering footsteps of
scholars such as Thomas Franck 16 and Roger Clark,17 international lawyers 18 have
brought the force of international legal norms to bear upon the 'Question of East
Timar' .19 This article aims to do the reverse: to bring the force of the East Timorese
debacle to bear upon international law. In other words, I wish to resist the appeal of
the imminent, cast a retrospective eye, and explore what, if anything, the unhappy genocidal 20 - story of East Timar has to tell us about the 'moral hygiene' 21 of the
international law of self-determination.
Following on from the introduction, the argument will proceed in three parts. In
Part 2, I will consider the legal basis for East Timor's right of self-determination and
argue that this should be characterised as a case of decolonization. The applicable
legal rules are thus readily identifiable as those that emerged during the decolonization practice of the United Nations. In Part 3, I will confront the 'indeterminacy
objection' and argue that, contrary to conventional accounts, the right of selfdetermination has a discernible core content which confers on beneficiary peoples
such as the East Timorese two distinct sets of entitlements: self-determination as
process, and self-determination as substance. Finally, having established the basic
legal framework, in Part 4, I will compare two moments of high-level institutional
engagement with (the two aspects of) East Timar' s self-determination entitlement: the
case brought by Portugal against Australia before the International Court of Justice in
1995; and the United Nations-sponsored 'popular consultation' of August 1999.
It will be argued that the institutional shift from the International Court of Justice to
the UN was also characterized by a shift from formalism to pragmatism, and that

16

17

18

19

20
21

Franck and Hoffman, 'The Right of Self-Determination in Very Small Places', 8 New York Journal of
International Law and Policy (1975-1976) 331.
The seminal article is Clark, "'The Decolonization" of East Timor and the United Nations Norms on
Self-Determination and Aggression', 7 Yale Journal of World Public Order (1980-1981) 2.
For example, the International Platform of Jurists for East Timor (IPJET)founded in 1991 by Pedro Pinto
Leite has organized a number of international law conferences and published two edited collections:
CIIR/IPJET,International Law and the Question of East Timar, supra note 11; and IPJET, The East Timar
Problem and the Role of Europe (1998).
For a sceptical account of such efforts in the context ofIPJET, see Kennedy, 'An Autumn Weekend: An
Essay on Law and Everyday Life', in D. Danielson and K. Engle (eds), After Identity: A Reader in Law and
Culture (1995) 191.
See e.g. M. Jardine, Genocide in Paradise (1999).
The phrase is David Kennedy's, Lectures (1999).
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both institutions - the formalist International Court of Justice, the pragmatic United
Nations - failed to uphold the international legal rights of the East Timorese.

2 East Timor's Right to Self-Determination: Decolonization
in a Secessionist Era
As has been established elsewhere, 22 the existence of East Timor's right to
self-determination under international law is unassailable. As a Portuguese colony
from 1856 23 and a UN-designated non-self-governing territory since 1960, East
Timar qualified under the 'first phase' right of self-determination, which emerged
during the decolonization period of the 1960s. 24 Neither the (unlawful) Indonesian
invasion in December 1975, nor its subsequent (unlawful) annexation, 25 could
dislodge East Timor's vested entitlement. Thus, as affirmed by the International Court
of Justice in 1995, 26 despite its de facto transition from Portuguese colony to
Indonesian province, East Timar remained, de jure, a non-self-governing territory 27
with the right of self-determination under the law applicable to decolonization. 28
But, if it can readily be established that the legal basis for East Timar' s right of
self-determination lay in its relations with Portugal (colonialism) rather than with

22

24

25

16

17
28

See e.g. Clark, supra note 17; Franck and Hoffman, supra note 16; and A. Cassese, Self-Determinationof
Peoples:A LegalReappralsal(1995) 223-230.
On the history of Portuguese colonialism in East Timar, see generally J.G. Taylor, Indonesia'sForgotten
War: The HiddenHistory of East Timar (1995) 1-15.
See e.g. General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) 1960, 'The Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples'; United Nations General Assembly Resolution 1541
(XV) 1960, 'Principles which should guide Members in determining whether or not an obligation exists
to transmit the information called for under Article 73 (e) of the Charter'. See further LegalConsequences
for States of the ContinuedPresenceof South Africa in Namibia/South West Africa Notwithstanding Security
CouncilResolution 276 (1970), !CJ Reports (1971) 31.
For discussion of the background to the 'Act of Integration', see e.g. Clark, supra note 17; Taylor, supra
note 23, at 73-74.
CaseConcerningEast Timar (Portugalv. Australia),ICJ Reports (199 5) 103, paras 31 and 37. It should be
noted that the Court restricts itself to affirming that 'for bothparties the territory of East Timar remains a
non-self-governing territory and its people has the right of self-determination' (emphasis added): ibid.The
Court itself does not make an independent finding.
Ibid.
The ICJin its Advisory Opinion on Namibia held that: 'The subsequent development of international law
in regard to non-self-governing territories as enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations made the
principle of self-determination applicable to all of them.' Legal Consequencesfor States of the Continued
Presenceof South Africa in Namibia/South West Africa Notwithstanding Security CouncilResolution 276
(1970), ICJ Reports (1971) at para. 52.
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Indonesia (secession),29 the question remains: why does it matter? What purpose does
it serve to establish that East Timar was a case of decolonization in a secessionist era?
It is submitted that establishing the correct legal basis for East Timar' s right of
self-determination is no mere academic exercise, but rather entails three practical
consequences. In the first place, as recent events in Kosovo30 and Chechnya 31
demonstrate, the existence of any legal right of secession under international law even in situations involving gross human rights abuse 32 - remains highly
contentious. Meagre doctrinal development in favour of a limited right of secession33
has manifestly not been matched by any corresponding shift in state practice.
Accordingly, had the East Timorese based their claim on a purported right of secession
triggered by, say, Indonesian human rights abuse, they may have faced the initial
obstacle that such a right does not in fact exist. Secondly, establishing colonialism as
the correct legal basis should have allowed the international community and third
states to emphasize the sui generisnature of the East Timorese claim as a means of
countering domestic Indonesian fears/accusations that allowing East Timar to

29

30

31

32

33

This point is also dealt with by Gerry Simpson. See Simpson, 'The Politics of Self-Determination in the
Case Concerning East Timar', in CIIR/IPJET,InternationalLaw and the Questionof East Timar, supra note
11, at 258.
The Security Council resolutions on Kosovo consistently affirmed the territorial integrity of the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia. See e.g. Security Council Resolution 1160 (1998), 31 March 1998, especially
para. 5; Security Council Resolution 1244 (1999), 10 June 1999. The resolutions call for 'substantial
autonomy', and 'meaningful self-administration' rather than, say, 'secession' or 'meaningful selfdetermination' (which would require an exercise of free choice including the option of independent
statehood; see below). But compare the Report of the Independent International Commission on Kosovo,
October 2000. This concludes that 'the Security Council Resolution's commitment to FRY sovereignty
and Kosovo autonomy may not be incompatible in theory but they have become incompatible in
practice', and recommends that Kosovo be granted 'conditional independence'. The Counnission's
report, 'Report of the Independent
Commission on Kosovo', can be found at
www .kosovocommission.org.
See e.g. 'Statement by the High Commissioner for Human Rights on the Situation in Chechnya, Russian
Federation', HR/99/104, 16 November 1999.
For the thesis that secession should be available as a remedy of last resort for gross human rights abuse,
see e.g. L.C.Buchheit, Secession:TheLegitimacyof Self-Determination(1978). For an early statement of this
possibility in the context of the Aaland Island question, see Leagne of Nations, 'Report Presented to the
Council of the League by the Commission of Rapporteurs', Council Doc. B?/21/68/106, 16 April 1921,
at 28.
United Nations General Assembly Resolution 2625 (XXV) 1970, 'Declaration on Principles of
International Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Cooperation Among States in Accordance with
Charter of the United Nations', has been interpreted by commentators as providing a possible legal basis
for a right of secession. See e.g. White, 'Self-Determination: Time for a Reassessment', 28 Netherlands
InternationalLaw Review (1981) 161. This interpretation has, however, found only limited doctrinal
support. See the obiter statements in KatangesePeoples'Congressv. Zaire, Communication No. 75/92, 3
InternationalHuman Rights Reports (1996) at 136, para. 6; ReferenceRe Secessionof Quebec,Supreme
Court of Canada reproduced in (1998) 37 ILM 1340, para. 134; and Part 9, 'The Future Status of
Kosovo',
of
'Report
of
the
Independent
Commission',
supra note
30,
at
www.kosovocommission.org/reports/13-future.html.
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exercise its right of self-determination would lead inexorably to the break up of the
Indonesian State. 34
Finally, and perhaps more crucially for present purposes, it is only in the colonial
context that there exists a sufficient level of international consensus on the rules
governing the exercise of the right of self-determination to protect the East Timorese
against the indeterminacy objection outlined earlier. Beyond colonialism, the right of
self-determination is plagued by an excess of indeterminacy both in terms of scope and
content. By contrast, the rules relating to the exercise of the right of self-determination
in the colonial context are - as we shall see - relatively settled. Identifying
colonialism as the proper basis for East Timorese self-determination is thus important
because it precludes the argument that the right of self-determination is so
indeterminate that it provides no meaningful. normative yardstick against which to
measure the international community's treatment of the East Timorese claim.

3 The Content of East Timor's Right of Self-Determination
As observed by an international meeting of experts in 19 8 9, the contemporary debate
in international law is no longer about the existence of the right of self-determination
but about its content. 35 The point appears to be amply borne out ifwe consider that, in
contemporary political discourse, self-determination is variously invoked to mean:
independent statehood, autonomy, negotiations, limited self-government, land rights,
self-management, and democratic governance (to name but a few). For the East
Timorese, however, it is unlikely that this caricature of the right of self-determination
as meaning all things to all peoples bears scrutiny. While the post-colonial dialogue
unquestionably labours under a high degree of normative confusion, a review of
international practice in the decolonization period reveals that the rules relating to the
exercise of self-determination by a non-self-governing territory - such as East Timor
- are both determinate and discernible. In elucidating this content, it is useful to
distinguish between two core sets of entitlements: self-determination as process, and
self-determination as substance.

A Self-Determination as Process
If we consider the standard definition of self-determination in international law, it is
clear that it is depicted as the right of a people to a particular process: the right of all
peoples freely to 'determine their political status and freely pursue their economic,
social and cultural development'. 36 Thus the most fundamental right conferred on a
people by virtue of the right of self-determination is the right of a people freely to

34

35

36

Similarly, West Irian is a sui generis case based on a flawed decolonization process. On the failure of the
United Nations to ensure a proper act of self-determination in West lrian, see e.g. R. Sureda, TheEvolution
of the Right of Self-Determination(1973) 143-151; Cassese, supra note 22, at 82-86.
UNESCOInternationalMeeting of Experts on the Further Study of the Conceptof the Rights of Peoples(1989)
para. 19.
General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) 1960, at para. 2.
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determine the destiny of its territory. Its essence is free choice.37 Early resolutions.
such as the historic United Nations General Assembly Resolution 1514 on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,38 which stressed
objective outcomes (independent statehood) 39 rather than subjective process (free and
genuine expression of the will of the people)40 were thus hastily superseded.
What is striking, however, about the international legal definition of selfdetermination is how little it tells us about its operational content. Self-determination
is depicted as a right to a process - the right of a people freely to choose - yet
questions abound as to the procedures to be adopted. What exactly amounts to a free
choice? How is the 'free choice' to be ascertained? In the context of assessing the
international community's treatment of the East Timorese self-determination entitlement, these questions take on a specific guise: does self-determination require a
referendum to be held? If so, how widely must the self-determination options be
framed? And must they include the option of independent statehood?
Of course, these questions are nothing new. It was precisely such problems of
process that dogged United Nations debates over the decolonization of the Western
Sahara in 19 74-19 7 5 and led the General Assembly to request an Advisory Opinion
from the International Court ofJustice. 41 Indeed, it was the need to assist the General
Assembly in determining the process of self-determination in the Western Sahara that
was central to the ICJ's decision to comply with the request for an Advisory Opinion.
This point has long been neglected. According to the standard account, 42 the
General Assembly's request for an Advisory Opinion on the legal status of the Western
Sahara at the time of its colonization 43 presented the International Court of Justice
with a potential stand-off between the historic rights of States on the one hand
(Morocco and Mauritania) and a people's right to self-determination on the other (the
Western Sahara). Indeed, the Opinion is much vaunted for its pithy pronouncements
on the alleged triumph of peoples' rights over states' rights in this normative zero-sum
game. 44 But a closer reading of the judgment reveals that, on the Court's own

37
38
39

40

41

42
43

44

See e.g. Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, !CJReports (1975) 12, paras 55 and 59; and infra.
General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) 1960.
Ibid, at para. 5. lts sister resolution, United Nations General Assembly Resolution 1541 (XV) 1960, also
implicitly favours independent statehood as an outcome. Thus, although it provides that selfdetermination can be achieved by three means - independent statehood, free association or integration
- it is procedurally weighted in favour of independent statehood.
General Assembly Resolution 2625 (XXV) 1970; and Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, !CJReports
(1975) 12, para. 55. For discussion ofthis point, see generally Cassese, supra note 22, at 89.
See General Assembly Resolution 3292 (XXIX), 13 December 19 74, at para. 3. For discussion of the
background to this resolution, see Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, !CJReports (1975) 12, paras 60-69.
See e.g. Cassese, supra note 22, at 214-218.
The General Assembly requested an Advisory Opinion on the following two questions: 'I. Was Western
Sahara (Rio de Oro and Sakiet El Hamra) at the time of colonization by Spain a territory belonging to no
one (terra nullius)I If the answer to the first question is in the negative, II. What were the legal ties
between this territory and the Kingdom of Morocco and the Mauritanian entity?'
For example, Judge Dillard famously stated that: 'It is for the people to determine the destiny of the
territory and not the territory the destiny of the people.' See Separate Opinion of Judge Dillard, at 122.
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interpretation, what was at issue in the decolonization of the Western Sahara was not
so much a choice between the historicrights of third states versus the self-determination
of peoples but, rather, a choice as to the procedures to be adopted in the
self-determination process. Ascertaining the existence of historic ties between
Western Sahara, and Morocco and the Mauritanian entity was relevant only to the
extent that such ties would inform - not supplant-that
self-determination process.
This becomes evident ifwe consider the fate of the Spanish objection that the Court
should refuse the General Assembly's request for an Advisory Opinion on the grounds
that it lacked object and purpose. Spain argued that, as the United Nations had
already determined the method of decolonization applicable to the Western Sahara (a
consultation of the indigenous population by means of a referendum), the questions
posed by the General Assembly were irrelevant, and any answer by the Court would
be to no practical effect.45
In dispensing with the Spanish objection, the Court agreed that the decolonization
process to be accelerated in the Western Sahara (as envisaged by the General
Assembly) was to be based on the right of self-determination: 'the right of the
population of Western Sahara to determine their future political status by their own
freely expressed will.' 46 Significantly, it also concluded that the right of selfdetermination was thus 'not affected' by the General Assembly's request for an
Advisory Opinion, but, rather, constituted 'a basic assumption of the questions put to
the Court'. 47 However, the Court nevertheless went on to reject Spanish claims that
the application of the right of self-determination to the decolonization process in the
Western Sahara rendered the two questions in the Advisory Opinion without object
and purpose.48 The right of self-determination, said the Court, leaves a 'measure of
discretion' to the General Assembly as to the 'forms and procedures' by which it is to
be realized.49 'Various possibilities' exist with respect to 'consultations between the
interested States' and the 'procedures and guarantees' required for ensuring the free
expression of the will of a people.50 The function of an Advisory Opinion on the nature
of historic ties between the Western Sahara and Morocco and the Mauritanian entity
would thus be to assist the General Assembly in determining the procedures to be
adopted in the self-determination process. 51
45
46
47

48
49

50
51

Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, ICJ Reports (1975) 12, at para. 48.
Ibid,at para. 70.
Ibid. The Court's conclusion that it had 'not found ties of such a nature as might affect the application of
Resolution 1514 (XV) in the decolonization of Western Sahara and, in particular, of the principle of
self-determination through the free and genuine expression of the will of the people of the Territory' must
be read in the light of these earlier findings that the right of self-determination was not prejudiced by the
request for the Advisory Opinion. Ibid, at paras 162 and 70.
Ibid, at paras 71-73.
See ibid, at para. 71.
Ibid, at para. 72. See further Separate Opinion of Judge Dillard, at 122.
Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, ICJ Reports (1975) 12, at para. 72. That a finding of the existence of
historic ties might, for example, inform the wording of the referendum question was recognized as a
possibility by Morocco in the oral pleadings (Hearing, 2 6 June 19 7 5 ). See the statements from Moroccan
counsel quoted in the Separate Opinion of Judge Singh, at 79. For further discussion of this point, see
Separate Opinion of Judge Dillard, at 122.
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For present purposes of elucidating the content of the right of self-determination
under international law, two points bear emphasis here. First, in concluding that the
decolonization process in the Western Sahara was to be based on 'the right of the
population of Western Sahara to determine their future political status by their own
freely expressed will', 52 it is clear that the Court conceived of the right of
self-determination exclusively in terms of a right to a process. Thus, it famously
defined the principle of self-determination as 'the need to pay regard to the freely
expressed will of peoples'. 53 Similarly, the Separate Opinions reveal an overwhelming
judicial consensus that it is the freely expressed will of the people that constitutes the
'basic pillar' of the right of self-determination.
Secondly, while the Advisory Opinion is unequivocal that the right of selfdetermination requires the freely expressed will of the people, it is less illuminating on
the crucial question of how that free will is to be ascertained. Indeed, as we have seen,
in dispensing with the Spanish objection, the Court made it clear that the question of
how to realize the right of self-determination was to be left open as a matter within the
discretion of the General Assembly.54
It is clear, however, that the Court did not intend the General Assembly's discretion
to be unfettered. In the first place, any 'forms and procedures' adopted must be such as
to ensure 'a free and genuine expression' 55 of the will of the people. Secondly, the
Court expressly endorsed certain provisions of General Assembly Resolution 1541 56
-i.e., 'informed and democratic processes' -as giving effect to the 'essential feature'
of the right of self-determination. 57 Finally, the Court expressly stipulated that
'consulting the inhabitants' was a 'requirement' of self-determination with which the
General Assembly had dispensed only where 'a certain population did not constitute a
"people" entitled to self-determination' or where it was deemed 'totally unnecessary,
in view of special circumstances'. 58
In short, taking the Opinion as a whole, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that, in
the absence of special circumstances, the free choice of a people must be ascertained

52
53

Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, !CJReports (1975) 12, at para. 70.
Ibid, at para. 5 9. See also ibid, at para. 5 5: 'the application of the right of self-determination requires a free

and genuine expression of the will of the peoples concerned.'
54

55
56
57
58

Ibid, at para. 71.
Ibid, at para. 55.
General Assembly Resolution 1541 (XV) 1960, Principles Vil and IX.
Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, !CJReports (1975) 12, at para. 57.
Ibid, at para. 59. The Court did not elaborate on the meaning of 'special circumstances', but in his
Separate Opinion Vice-President Ammoun gave as a prime example of 'special circumstances' the
'legitimate struggle for liberation from foreign domination'. See Separate Opinion of Judge Ammoun, at
99. For Judge Singh, 'the principle of self-determination could be dispensed with only if the free
expression of the will of the people was found to be axiomatic in the sense that the result was known to be
a foregone conclusion or that consultations had already taken place in some form or that special features
of the case rendered it urmecessary'. Separate Opinion of Judge Singh, at 81.
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through 'informed and democratic processes' such as a referendum or a plebiscite.59
Moreover, while Judge Dillard expressly rejected Spanish arguments that the right of
self-determination necessarilyrequires the option of independent statehood, 60 surely
all that this means is that what amounts to a 'free choice' is not to be universally
predetermined but rather must be judged according to the particular political desires
of the particular people.61 Nonetheless, there is a substantial body of United Nations
practice in the decolonization period that favours independent statehood as the
preferred self-determination option. 62 And in the particular context of East Timor,
where a liberation movement enjoying the support of the majority of its people had
been engaged in a 25-year struggle for independent statehood, it seems incontrovertible that the test of 'free choice' could only be satisfied where that referendum or
plebiscite offered independent statehood 'as a legal possibility'. 63

B Self-determination as Substance
From a self-determination perspective, it is worth emphasizing that in the Western
Sahara Advisory Opinion,the ICJ was faced exclusively with questions over process:
first, relating to decolonization (to be based on self-determination); and, secondly,
self-determination (to be based on a free choice of the population of the Western

59

But compare , Separate Opinion of Judge Dillard, at 122-123. Since 1954, there has been a substantial
United Nations practice of organizing or supervising self-determination referenda and plebiscites in the

decolonization context. For a comprehensive list of UN activities, see Cassese, supra note 22, at 76-78.
More recent self-determination practice outside the colonial context also favours the referendum as a
means of ascertaining the free will of the people. The Badinter Arbitration Committee, for example,
initially refused Bosnia-Hercegovina's application for recognition as a state, instead reconunending a
'referendum of all the citizens of [Bosnia-Hercegovina] without distinction, carried out under
international supervision'. See Conference on Yugoslavia, Arbitration Commission, 'Opinion No. 4 on

60
61

62

63

International Recognition of the Socialist Republic ofBosnia-Hercegovina by the European Conununity
and its Member States', (1992) 31 ILM 1501, at 1503. Similarly, in 1991, theprovisionalgovemmentof
Eritrea decided to delay issuing a declaration of statehood until a referendum on independence had been
held.
Judge Dillard, at 122-123.
'On the contrary, it may be suggested that self-determination is satisfied by a free choice not by a
particular consequence of that choice or a particular method of exercising it.' Ibid, at 12 3.
For a list ofrelevant practice, see H.G. Espiel, 'The Right of Self-Determination: Implementation of United
Nations Resolutions' (Special Rapporteur of the Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities), E/CN.4/Sub.2/405/Rev.l, paras 253 and 256.
In French Togoland in 1957, the General Assembly refused to endorse the outcome of a referendum
where the referendum question had not included the option of independent statehood. Cf. Southern
Camerouns. See Sureda, supra note 34, at 51 and 304-306. That the right of self-determination should
include the option of independent statehood where a people has been involved in a liberation struggle has
been affirmed by the General Assembly which expressly endorsed the right of the Palestinians to
self-determination 'without excluding the option of a State'. General Assembly Resolution A/Res./53/
136, 9 December 1998. In 1999, the European Union went further and affirmed the right of the
Palestinians to self-determination 'including the option of a State'. Declaration of the European Union
Surmnit, Berlin, 2 5 March 19 9 9. Compare the Declaration of the European Union, Cardiff, 16 June 199 8.
Early resolutions on East Timar also refer to 'self-determination and independence'. See e.g. General
Assembly Resolution 32/34, 28 November 1977.
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Sahara). It is hardly surprising then that the (soon-to-be-textbook) definitional legacy
of the Western Sahara Advisory Opinion should also depict self-determination
exclusively in terms of a process: the right of a people to a free choice over its political
and territorial destiny.
Yet, whatever the Court's definitional emphasis on self-determination as process, it
should be obvious that the right to a process does not exhaust the content of the right
of self-determination under international law. To confer on a people a right of 'free
choice' in the absence of more substantive entitlements - to territory, natural
resources, etc. - would simply be meaningless. Clearly, the right of self-determination cannot be exercised in a substantive vacuum.
This is both implicit and explicit in the law. For example, implicit in any recognition
of a people's right to self-determination is recognition of the legitimacy of that people's
claim to a particular territory and/or set of resources. 64 Despite its textbook
characterization as part of human rights law, the law of self-determination has always
been bound up more with notions of sovereignty and title to territory than what we
traditionally consider to be 'human rights'. More explicitly, the various international
instruments make specific provision for additional substantive entitlements beyond
the basic right of a people to exercise a free choice. And, while its normative contours
are yet to be definitively settled, the following can be deduced as a non-exhaustive list
of the substantive entitlements conferred on a people by virtue of the law of
self-determination in the decolonization context: (a) the right to exist - demographically and territorially-as
a people;65 (b) the right to territorial integrity; 66 (c)
the right to permanent sovereignty over natural resources; 67 (d) the right to cultural
integrity and development; 68 and (e) the right to economic and social development. 69

4 East Timor's Right of Self-Determination: Institutional
Engagement
It has thus far been established that, far from being excessively indeterminate, the

right of self-determination has a discernible core content which confers two distinct
64

65

66
67

68
69

It is this collective and ancestral attachment to the land that is often deemed to distinguish 'peoples' from
'minorities', and self-determination from minority rights. See e.g. Brilmayer, 'Secession and SelfDetennination: A Territorial Interpretation', 16 Yale Journal ofinternational Law (1991) 1 77, especially at
189.
This would include the right not to be expelled from the land and not to be demographically manipulated
through, say, the implantation of settlers. For a development of this argument, see Drew, 'SelfDetermination, Population Transfer and the Middle East Peace Accords' , in S. Bowen (ed.), Human Rights,
Self-Determination and Political Change in the Occupied Palestinian Territories (1997) 119. at 133.
General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) 1960, para. 6.
General Assembly Resolution 1803 (XVI) 1962: Article 1(2) of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights 1966 (ICCPR)and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
1966 (ICESCR);United Nations Council for Namibia, Decree on the Natural Resources of Namibia,
(1974) 13 ILM 1513; Australia-Republic of Nauru, Settlement of the Case in the International Court of
Justice Concerning Certain Phosphates Lands in Nauru, 20 August 1993, (1993) 32 ILM 1471.
Universal Declaration of the Rights of Peoples, Algiers, July 1976, Articles 2, 9, 13, 14 and 15.
This is expressly included in the standard definition of the right to self-determination.
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sets of entitlements: self-determination as process and self-determination as substance. Thus, as a colonial people, the East Timorese were entitled, not only to a
particular process (one that embodied a free choice over their political and territorial
destiny), but- pending that process - a number of additional substantive rights (e.g.
the right to territorial integrity, demographic integrity, natural resources etc.). 70
Now, usefully for pedagogical purposes-though
not, as it turned out, for the East
Timorese - both aspects of the East Timorese self-determination entitlement
encountered high-level institutional engagement: self-determinationas substance
(natural resources) in the case brought by Portugal against Australia to the
International Court of Justice in 1995; self-determinationas process in the United
Nations-sponsored 'popular consultation' of August 19 9 9. In considering each of
these institutional moments by turn, it will be shown that, contrary to popular
perception, there was as much a failure to implement the legal rules on selfdetermination in the United Nations-run popular consultation as in the ill-fated
Portuguese application to the International Court of Justice. From a self-determination perspective, an excavation of 'what-went-wrong' in relation to both aspects of
the East Timorese self-determination entitlement - in these two distinct institutional
settings - reveals deficiencies in the structure of the international legal order with
ramifications for the law of peoples 71 that extend beyond the territorial - or moral boundaries of East Timor.

A Self-Determination as Substance: The International Court of Justice
and the Case Concerning East Timor
The first moment of institutional engagement to be considered is a highly legalistic
one - the CaseConcerningEast Timar (Portugalv. Australia)before the International
Court of Justice in 1995. 72 The background is well known. 73 In 1989, Australia
entered into a treaty with Indonesia - the Timor Gap Treaty 74 - for the purpose of
jointly exploring and exploiting the hydrocarbon resources of an area of East Timor' s
continental shelf lying between East Timor and Australia (the Timor Gap). Portugal,
in its capacity as continuing Administering Power (as recognized by some rather
dated United Nations resolutions 75 ) brought an action against Australia 76 alleging
70

On the relationship between process and substance pending the realization of self-determination, see
Drew, 'The East Timar Popular Consultation: Self-Determination Denied', in Hedman, supra note 3, at

71

I use this term to denote the body of international law applicable to peoplesrather than, say, states,
individuals or international organizations. Compare e.g. J. Rawls, The Law of Peoples(1999).
CaseConcerningEast Timor (Portugalv. Australia), !CJReports (1995) 103.
See the various essays dedicated to discussing the background and prognosis of the East Timor case in
CllR/IPJET, InternationalLaw and the Questionof East Timor, supra note 11.
Australia/Indonesia Treaty on the Zone of Cooperation in an Area Between the Indonesian Province of
East Timar and Northern Australia of 11 December 1989, (1990) 29 ILM 469.
See e.g. General Assembly Resolution 3485 (XXX),12 December 19 7 5; and Security Council Resolution
384 (19 7 5), 22 December 19 7 5. For discussion, see CaseConcerningEast Timor(Portugalv. Australia),!CJ
Reports (1995) 103, para. 15.
No action could be brought against Indonesia as it had not accepted the compulsory jurisdiction of the
International Court of Justice.

5-6.
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76
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inter aliaa breach both of its own rights as the Administering Power and the rights of
the East Timorese people - namely, to self-determination and permanent sovereignty
over natural resources. The outcome was as predictable 77 as it was disappointing. The
case was dismissed on jurisdictional grounds. 78 The Court held - implicitly applying
the Monetary Golddoctrine 79 - that it could not entertain the case 'in the absence of
the consent of Indonesia', as any determination as to the legality of Australia's
conduct would require a prior determination regarding the conduct of a third party
not before the Court - Indonesia. 80
The decision has been the subject of much subsequent discourse and criticism. 81
Elsewhere, 82 for example, it has been argued that the 'configuration' of the East Timar
case was clearly distinguishable from that of Monetary GoldRemovedfrom Rome and
that the ICJ erred in departing from its earlier jurisprudence in the PhosphatesLands
case. 83 There is no intention to re-engage in the jurisdictional niceties of the Monetary
Golddebate here. Rather, it is my intention to revisit the case from a self-determination
perspective - beyond the narrow, statist, jurisdictional framework of the judgment
- with a view to assessing what, in its wider aspects, the case reveals about the state
of the international law of peoples.
I The Elevation of Self-Determinationas Process Over Self-Determinationas
Substance
The first issue highlighted by the case, of concern to the self-determination enthusiast,
is the tendency to elevate self-determination as process over self-determination as
substance.Consider, for example, the Australian arguments on the merits. In response
to the Portuguese claim that, by negotiating and concluding the Timor Gap Treaty,
Australia had infringed the rights of the East Timorese to self-determination, Australia
argued that its conclusion and implementation did not:
hinder any act of self-determination of the people ofEast Timar ... Whatever the choice made,
the conclusion of the Treaty does not prevent the exercise at some later date of the right of the

77

78

79

80
81

82

Early warning of the potential procedural bar to the Portuguese case was given by Iain Scobbie at the
IPJETconference in Lisbon in 1991. See Scobbie, 'The East Timor Case: The Implications of Procedure for
Litigation Strategy', 9 Oil and GasLaw and TaxationReview (1991) 2 73; and Scobbie, 'The Presence ofan
Absent Third: Procedural Aspects of the East Timor Case', in CIIR/IP)ET, International Law and the
Questionof East Timar, supra note 11, at 2 2 3.
Case ConcerningEast Timar (Portugalv. Australia), ICJ Reports (1995) 103, para. 28.
Monetary GoldRemovedfrom Rome in 1943 (Italy v. France,UnitedKingdom,and UnitedStates of America),
ICJ Reports (19 54) 19. For discussion of this doctrine - and the argument that this conclusion could
have been avoided - see Scobbie and Drew, 'Self-Determination Undetermined: The Case o!East Timor',
9 LeidenJournal of InternationalLaw (1996) 185, at 195-207.
Indonesia had not lodged an application to intervene under Article 62 of the ICJ Statute.
See e.g. Chinkin, 'The East Timor Case (Portugal v. Australia)', 45 International and ComparativeLaw
Quarterly (1996) 712, at 724-725; and Scobbie and Drew, supra note 79.
Scobbie and Drew, supra note 79, at 195-197.
Certain Phosphate Lands in Nauru (Nauru v. Australia), ICJ Reports (1992) 240. For a discussion, see
Scobbie and Drew, supra note 79, at 207-208.
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people of East Timar freely to choose their future political status in accordance
arrangements approved by the UN.84

with

In other words, as exploiting oil resources presented no obvious impediment to the
process of exercising a future free choice, Australia had breached none of its
international duties in relation to East Timor' s right of self-determination.
This argument is clearly misconceived. It portrays self-determination as no more
than a one-off right of a people to participate in a process- a free, political choice and ignores its core content of substantiveentitlements (in this instance, the right of
the Timorese to their oil). As Higgins argued in the oral pleadings, the effect of the
Australian argument would be to empty the right of self-determination of any
meaningful content. 85 Clearly, once it is recognized that self-determination entails
substantive entitlements beyond the basic right to exercise a free choice, arguments
that rely on such an artificial separation of process from substance are rendered
logically untenable.
Now, it could, of course, be countered that the Australian arguments tell us more
about the litigation strategy of a particular respondent state than they do about any
general trend in the international practice relating to the law of peoples. A wider
review of state practice, however, reveals that the tendency to see self-determinationas
processas exhaustive of the legal content of the right of self-determination is confined
neither to Australian courtroom posturing nor to East Timar. For example, Israeli
settlements in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, which strike at the very core of the
Palestinian self-determination entitlement- territory, resources, demography- are
routinely debated in institutional fora without any recourse to the law on
self-determination. Instead, Israeli settlement activity has been variously characterized as contrary to the Fourth Geneva Convention, 86 individual human rights 87 and
the all-important peace process. 88
It is my contention that the institutional failure to characterize settlements as a
violation of the Palestinian right of self-determination belies a general misconception
of self-determination as a right to a process devoid of substantive content. The
consequences for the discourse on the peace process are manifest. Once the right of
84

85
86

87

88

Australian Counter Memorial. para. 374. Australia further argued that 'a State can only breach the
obligation to respect the right of a people to self-determination if its conduct prevents or hinders the
exercise of the people of a non-self-governing territory of their right freely to determine their political
status'. Ibid, at para. 375.
Judge Higgins refers to this as 'legal deconstructionism'. See R. Higgins, Final Oral Argument, CR 9 5/13.
See e.g. Security Council Resolution 452 (19 79), 20 July 19 79; Security Council Resolution 465 (1980),
1 March 1980; General Assembly Resolution A/Res/ES-10/6; United Nations International Meeting on
the Convening of the Conference on Measures to Enforce the Fourth Geneva Convention in the Occupied
Palestinian
Territory
Including
Jerusalem,
Cairo,
14
and
15
June
1999,
http://domino.un.org/UNSIPAL.
See e.g. Commission on Human Rights Resolution E/CN4/Res./2000/8, 17 April 2000. For state
practice, see e.g. the view of the United Kingdom at UKMlL, 59 British Yearbook of International Law
(1988) 574-575; UKMIL,64 British Yearbook of International Law (1993) 724.
For numerous views of states to this effect. see e.g. Security Council debates, 'The Situation in the
Occupied Arab Territories', 30 June 1998, S/PV 3900, 30 June 1998; General Assembly Resolution
53/55, 3 December 1998; and the European Union Declaration, Brussels, 22 May 2000.
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self-determination has been conceptually stripped of its core entitlements to territory
and resources, it becomes possible - for states, institutions and commentators alike
- to assert both the inalienable,jus cogens character of the Palestinian right to
self-determination, anddeclare the future oflsraeli settlements as a matter for political
negotiation; 89 to affirm the primacy of the right of self-determination, including the
option of a state, and envisage a future for Israeli settlements on the West Bank. 90
Viewed in this contemporary light, how then as international lawyers do we
respond to the Australian argument that the East Timorese right of self-determination
emerged unscathed from the negotiation and conclusion of a treaty dedicated to the
exploration and exploitation of East Timorese oil? Do we dismiss it as the courtroom
strategy of a creative litigation team charged with representing a miscreant state? Or
do we acknowledge that it reflects a more general trend in contemporary practice that
unduly and selectively elevates self-determination as process over self-determination
as substance, with deleterious consequences for the territory and resources of peoples
from East Timor to the West Bank?

2 The Elevation of the Substantive Rights of Peoplesover the ProceduralRights of
Peoples
A second issue highlighted by the East Timarcase concerns the relationship between
the substantive rights of peoples and procedural rights of access (for peoples).91 As
noted earlier, the decision to dismiss the East Timor case on jurisdictional grounds has
drawn criticism from many quarters. Christine Chinkin, for example, has argued,
rightly, that the outcome of the case reveals an inherent structural bias in the
international law system that favours procedural requirements over substantive
principles-Le. the procedural rights of absent third states over the substantive rights
of peoples.92 I want to take this analysis one step further and argue that from a
self-determination perspective the case highlights a second structural bias in the
international system; the elevation of substantiverights ofpeoplesover proceduralrights
of peoples.Thus, while on a normative level, the right of self-determination has been
declared by the International Court of Justice to be an obligation ergaomnes,93 and is

89

90

91

92
93

For an astonishing example of this, see e.g. Special Rapporteur Felber, 'Report on the Human Rights
Situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territories Occupied Since 1967', E/CN.4/1995, 19 December
1994.
See e.g. Cassese, 'The Israel-PLO Agreement and Self-Determination', 4 EuropeanJournalof International
Law (1993) 564, at 569.
It should be stressed at the outset that here I am using the terms 'substantive' and 'procedural' to
distinguish substantive legal principle from procedural rights such as locus standi. This is not to be
confused with my earlier characterization of the content of the right of self-determination as comprising
two distinct elements: self-determinationa5 process and selFdetermlna.tionas substance. I am grateful to
Thomas Franck for pointing out the potential for terminological confusion here.
Chinkin, supra note 81, at 724-725.
Case ConcerningEast Timar (Portugalv. Australia), !CJReports (1995) 103, para. 29.
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frequently cited as a candidate for the elusive jus cogensstatus, 94 when it comes to
issues of enforcement or procedural rights of access, the law on self-determination
remains resolutely impoverished. 95
Now it may, of course. simply be regarded as trite to point out that the East Timorese
did not themselves have standing under the ICJ Statute to bring their case to the
International Court ofJustice: that behind the case of Portugalv. Australiathere was
the shadow case of the East TimoresePeople v. the Republic of Indonesia.But, as
international lawyers, are our critical faculties bound by the non-precedential
injunctions of the ICJ Statute? 96 How then do we regard Portugal's efforts to frame a
case about East Timar in terms of its own - and vicarious - interests? Do we applaud
the legal creativity of the Portuguese litigation team while admiring the sheer
chutzpahof a state with a dubious colonial past? Or do we lament the strictures of an
international legal order that make resort to such legal acrobatics necessary? In his
separate opinion, Judge Vereshchetin argues that the East Timorese people constituted an equally absent 'third party' .97 Do we muse on the irony that in this particular
case the rights of an absent state (Indonesia) were upheld while those of the absent
people(the East Timorese) remained per force beyond the jurisdictional reach of the
Court? Or does it remind us that peoples have perennially been absent from the cases
bearing their names - from South West Africa to the Western Sahara?98
Perhaps we console ourselves that the explanation for the procedural exclusion of
peoples lies in international law's statist past as reflected in the (now outdated) 1945
Statute of the International Court of Justice. But what then of other ostensibly
non-statist institutions? The current spate oflitigation against Turkey in the European
Court of Human Rights arising out of the systematic persecution of the Kurdish
people99 demonstrates the limitations oflitigating violations of peoples' rights through
the prism of a human rights convention dedicated solely to the protection of the
individual. On the standard account, the omission of a substantive provision on

94

95

96
97
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99

The jus cogensnature of self-determination was not argued by Portugal in the East Timor case, as this
would have inevitably called into question the validity of the Timor Gap Treaty - thus (properly)
triggering the application of the Monetary Golddoctrine. Article 53 of the 1969 Vienna Convention on
the Law of Treaties. For the view that self-determination has attained jus cogensstatus, see e.g. Espiel.
supra note 62, at paras 70-87; and Conunission on Human Rights, Resolution E/CN.4/RFS/2000/4, 7
April 2000.
For the opposite view, that procedural rights of peoples (participation and process) are elevated over
substantive rights in the context of the indigenous debate, see Tennant, 'Indigenous Peoples,
International Institutions, and the International Legal Literature 1945-1993', 16 Human Rights
Quarterly (1994) 1, at 45-55.
Article 59 of the ICJ Statute 1945.
CaseConcerningEast Timar (Portugalv. Australia), !CJReports (1995) 103, Judge Vereshchetin, Separate
Opinion, at 135.
Thus, even in Advisory Opinions, the directly affected people -the Sahrawi -were excluded from the
Court whereas even the most indirectly affected states were eligible to take part in the oral proceedings.
See the Letter from the Registrar, 25 March 1975. In the end, Morocco, Mauritania, Zaire, Algeria and
Spain elected to be represented in the oral proceedings before the Court.
For a critical account of Western inaction in the face of 'ethnic cleansing' against the Kurds in Turkey, see
N. Chomsky, The New Military Humanism: Lessonsfrom Kosovo (1999) 51-63.
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peoples' rights in early human rights instruments such as the European Convention
on Human Rights, has been remedied in later, third generation provisions such as the
pivotal Article 1 - on self-determination of peoples -in the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights, 100 Yet, the ill-fated attempts of representatives of
indigenous peoples - the Grand Captain of the Mikmaq 101 and the Chief of the
Lubicom Lake Band 102 - to bring claims against Canada under the Optional Protocol
in respect of alleged violations of Article 1, remind us that the absence of an effective
procedural mechanism for peoples to enforce the substantive right of self-determination is as much a feature of (third generation) human rights instruments 103 as of the
(statist) International Court of Justice,
Alternatively, if responsibility for the procedural exclusion of peoples from
international fora lies as much with our human rights present as with our statist past,
perhaps we seek comfort in the prospect of an inevitably more people-inclusive future,
On this reasoning, just as the substantive law of self-determination of peoples made its
pilgrim's progress from political postulate to legal super-norm, 104 so too, with time,
our international legal structures can be reformed to accommodate, procedurally, the
claims of peoples, All we need is more - and better - law, 105 In KatangesePeoples'
Congressv. Zaire106 for example, a communication submitted by a representative of a
people (the President of the Katangese Peoples' Congress) alleging a denial of
self-determination under Article 20(1) of the African Charter on Human and Peoples'
Rights 107 was received and considered (albeit negatively) by the African Commission
on Human and Peoples' Rights. 108 Could not the procedure of the African Commission
be mobilized in support of a more general reform project?
Yet the critical scholarship of Nathaniel Berman teaches us to treat with caution
the view of history as the inexorable march oflegal progress. 109 In his body of work on
l()()

101

102

103

104

105
106
107
108

109

Article 1 oftheICCPR. For commentary, see D. McGoldrick, 'Commentary on Article l', in TheLaw of the
Covenant(2002 forthcoming).
Communication No. 78/1980, in SelectedDecisionsof the Human Rights Committee under the Optional
Protocol,vol. 2, October1982-April 1988, at 23.
Ominayakv. Canada,Communication No. 16 7/ 19 84, Views of the Human Rights Committee, 2 6 March
1990, UN Doc. CCPR/C/38/D 167/1984 (1990).
For criticism, see e.g. Turpell, 'ludigenous Peoples' Rights of Political Participation and SelfDetermination: Recent International Legal Developments and the Continuing Struggle for Recognition',
25 CornellInternationalLaw Journal(1992) 5 79, at 583-590.
A. Cristescu, The Right to Self-Determination:Historicaland Current Developmenton the Basis of United
Nations Instruments (1981) 17-24.
Kennedy, supra note 21.
KatangesePeoples' Congressv. Zaire, Communication No. 75/92 , supra note 33.
Article 20(1) of the African Charter of Human and Peoples' Rights 1981.
Rules of Procedure of the African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights, 6 October 1995, at
www.oau-oua.org/oau_info/rules.htm.
The Commission considered that there were no violations
under the African Charter.
Contesting the 'progress narrative' is a characteristic of the so-called 'New Approaches to International

Law' (NAIL)stream of international legal scholarship. Cass, 'Navigating the New Stream: Recent Critical
Legal Scholarship in International Law', 65 NordicJournalof InternationalLaw (1996) 33 7. For a critique
of 'history as progress' see e.g. Kennedy, 'The Disciplines of International Law and Policy', 12 Leiden
Journalof InternationalLaw (1999) 9, at 91-101.
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the legal history of nationalism, 110 Berman demonstrates the perennial ambivalence
with which the international community has engaged the nationalist passions of
peoples. m On this account, it is surely worth recalling that the system of minority
protection under the League of Nations was criticized inter alia112 for its failure to
provide locusstandi to minority groups both at the Council of the League ofNationsm
and at the Permanent Court oflnternational Justice. 114 Viewed in this historical light,
how then do we regard the procedural exclusion of peoples such as the East Timorese
from international law fora such as the ICJ?115 Is it merely an oversight on the part of
an international legal order otherwise dedicated to building a normative law of
peoples? Or does it reflect a more deep-rooted ambivalence 116 about the place of
no See e.g. Berman, 'Modernism, Nationalism and the Rhetoric of Reconstruction', 4 YaleJournalof Law and
Humanities (1992) 351; Berman, "'But the Alternative is Despair": European Nationalism and the
Modernist Renewal of International Law', 106 Harvard Law Review (1993) 1792; Berman, 'Between
Alliance and Localisation: Nationalism and the New Oscillationism', 26 New York University Journal of
InternationalLaw and Politics (1994) 449; and Berman, 'The International Law of Nationalism: Group
Identity and Legal History', in D. Wippman (ed.), InternationalLaw and Ethnic Conflict(1998) 25.
111 Berman, 'Perilous Ambivalence: Nationalist Desire, Legal Autonomy, and the Limits of the Interwar
Framework', 33 HarvardJournalof InternationalLaw (1992) 353.
The view of the minorities states was of course the opposite: that the League system had conceded 'too
much to minority groups'. LL. Claude, National Minorities (1955) 33.
113 Although the League established procedures to allow minority groups to petition the Council directly,
this was of no legal effect unless endorsed by a member of the League Council. See Tittoni Report of 2 2
October 1920, Report 1, Leagueof Nations OfficialJournal8, 9 (1920). For an explanation of the decision
not to accord locus standi, see Report of the Committee Instituted by the Council Resolution of 7 March
1929, Leagueof Nations OfficialJournalSpee. Supp, (1929) 73. An important exception was the Geneva
Convention Concerning Upper Silesia 1922. For discussion, see Berman, "'But the Alternative is
Despair'", supra note ll0, at 1897.
114 A draft Article of the Polish Treaty, proposed by Lord Robert Cecil in 1919, which would have allowed
Polish national minorities a direct right of appeal to the Permanent Court of International Justice, was
rejected by the UK and France, See J, Robinson, 0, Karback et al., Were the Minorities Treatiesa Failure?
(1943) 135-138. See also, on this point, Berman, "'But the Alternative is Despair"', supra note ll0, at
1860, especially note 295; and P. Thornberry, International Law and the Rights of Minorities (1991)
38-54,
ns An important exception is of course the Working Group on Indigenous Populations established by
ECOSOCResolution 1982/34, 7 May 1982. For discussion, see Maivan Clech Lam, 'Making Room for
Peoples at the United Nations: Thoughts Provoked by Indigenous Claims for Self-Determination by
Nations', 25 Cornell International Law Journal (1992) 603, at 619-620. It was precisely this lack of
institutional access for peoples generally in the international system that led to the founding of the
Unrepresented Peoples' Organization (UNPO) in 1991. See http://www.unpo.org.
116 Berman, 'Modernism, Nationalism and the Rhetoric of Reconstruction', supra note 110. This is also
reflected in the proposal of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights to exclude questions
relating to the right of self-determination from the individual right to submit communications under the
proposed draft optional protocol to the International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights.
It was stated that this could involve a 'grave danger of the procedure being misused', 'Report of the
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights to the Commission on Human Rights on a Draft
Optional Protocol for the Consideration of Communications in Relation to the International Covenant on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights', AnnextoE/CN.4/1997/105,
18 December 1996, para. 24. Chris
Tennant's argument, that in the context of indigenous rights the opposite is true and there is a
prioritization of procedural rights - participation and process - over substantive rights (i.e. no
recognized right to self-determination), merely confirms the existence of the ambivalence. Tennant, supra
note 95.
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nationalist claims in international law that has survived ostensible 'progress' at both
doctrinal and institutional levels: from minority rights, to peoples' rights; and from the
paternalistic League of Nations, to the more 'enlightened' United Nations?

B Self-Determination as Process: The United Nations and the August
1999 Popular Consultation
The second institutional encounter I wish to consider is between East Timor's right to
self-determination as process, and the United Nations-sponsored popular consultation
of August 1999 .117 This may seem a strange choice of moment for critical scrutiny. If
the encounter with the International Court of Justice was widely hailed as a
disappointment, the popular consultation has been generally celebrated as the
implementation of East Timar' s long overdue right of self-determination. ns On this,
now standard, account the image of the East Timorese turning out in their droves to
vote at United Nations polling stations in the face of threats from marauding
militias 119 and Indonesian security forces bears testimony to the tenacity, not only of
the East Timorese people. but of the international community faced with a
suppression of the 'irrepressible' 120 right of self-determination.
Yet for the self-determination formalist, the United Nations chapter of the East
Timar Story is as troubling as its judicial counterpart. Questions abound. Why did the
East Timorese require to be tenacious? Why were there 'marauding militias' and
illegally occupying Indonesian security forces?In the era of the much-vaunted right of
democratic governance 121 are not votes - especially United Nations-sponsored ones
- supposed to be conducted in an atmosphere which is 'free and fair'? And given the
presence of marauding militias and the Indonesian army, why did the United Nations
deploy a civilian mission and not, for example, a military peace-keeping force?

1 The Backgroundto the New York Accords
For international lawyers, the background to the August 1999 popular consultation
should be well known. Since July 1983, 122 the good offices function of the United
Nations Secretary-General had been deployed - to little avail - to assist Portugal
and Indonesia to find an 'acceptable solution' to the Question of East Timar.
117

118

119

120
121

122

I have argued elsewhere, in advance of the popular consultation. that the proposed arrangements failed
to accord with international law. Drew, supra note 70.
Portugal, for example, stated that the New York Accords met Portugal's objectives by recognizing the
right of self-determination of the East Timorese. See Note Verbale, 2 June 1999 from Charged'affairesof
the Permanent Mission of Portugal to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General , A/ 54/121,
3 June 1999.
On the deleterious effects of the militia campaign of intimidation from January 1999 to August 1999, see
e.g. 'Question ofEast Timar, Progress Report of the Secretary-General', A/54/654, 13 December 1999,
paras 18-20.
Case ConcerningEast Timar (Portugalv. Australia), !CJReports (1995) 103, para. 29.
Franck, 'The Emerging Right to Democratic Governance', 8 6 AmericanJournalof InternationalLaw (19 9 2)
46.
The General Assembly requested the Secretary-General to initiate consultation with all parties directly
concerned with a view to exploring avenues for achieving a comprehensive settlement of the problem.
See General Assembly Resolution 37/30, 23 November 1982.
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With the fall of General Suharto in Indonesia in May 1998, 123 negotiations
intensified, 124 and in October 1998 the United Nations Secretary-General presented
Indonesia and Portugal with a detailed draft constitutional framework for 'wideranging autonomy' in East Timor within the Republic of Indonesia. 125 Dispute over
the autonomy plan centred less on the constitutional details than on whether East
Timor's autonomy within Indonesia would constitute a final status (the Indonesian
position) or an interim status pending a future act of self-determination by the East
Timorese people (the Portuguese and East Timor leadership position). 126
The deadlock was resolved when - in an astonishing turnaround - on 2 7
January 19 9 9, President Habibie announced that, if the people of East Timor declined
the Indonesian offer of autonomy, Indonesia would be prepared to 'let East Timor
go'. 127 It was this Habibie-led128 volteface in Indonesian policy that paved the way for
the conclusion of the historic New York Accords of 5 May 1999 between Portugal,
Indonesia and the United Nations. 129

2 The Structure of the New Yark Accords
Hailed by the United Nations Secretary-General as providing an historic opportunity
for a 'just, comprehensive and internationally acceptable solution to the question of
East Timor', 130 the New York Accords comprised three separate agreements. First, the
General Agreement, 131 between Portugal and Indonesia, set forth the lynchpin
principle: to request the United Nations Secretary-General to conduct a 'popular
consultation' to ascertain whether the East Timorese people would accept or reject a
constitutional framework for autonomy 132 within the Republic of Indonesia. To assist
in this task, the Secretary-General was requested to establish an 'appropriate' United
Nations Assistance Mission for East Timor (UNAMET).133 UNAMET was duly
established by the Security Council on 11 June 1999. 134
The two supplementary agreements were tripartite - between Portugal, Indonesia
and the United Nations - and dealt with the modalities for the popular consultation

123

124

125

126
127

128
129

130
131
132
133

134

Suharto was forced to resign on 21 May 1998. On the economic and political background to the
resignation, see Taylor, 'Indonesia and the Transition in East Timor', in Hedman, supra note 3, at 13.
In June 1998, President Habibie offered a 'special status' to East Timor within the Republic oflndonesia.
This was rejected by Bishop Belo and Xanana Gusmao. See Taylor, supra note 123, at 15.
For background, see 'Question of East Timar, Progress Report', supra note 119, at para. 3.
Ibid, at para. 2.
'Sudden Impact', Far Eastern Economic Review, 11 February 1999, at 19; Taylor, supra note 123;
'Question ofEast Timor, Progress Report', supra note 119, at para. 4.
On the background to Habibie's decision, see Taylor, supra note 123, at 16.
For further details on the steps leading to the signing ceremony in New York, see 'Question ofEast Timor,
Progress Report', supra note 119, at paras 5-9.
Report of the Secretary-General, 'The Question ofEast Timor', S/1995/513, 5 May 1999, para. 1.
General Agreement, supra note 11.
Ibid, Article 1. The Constitutional Framework was appended to the General Agreement.
Ibid, Article 2.
Security Council Resolution 1246 (1999), 11 June 1999, para. 1.
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(the 'Modalities Agreement" 135 ) and the security arrangements (the 'Security
Agreement' 136 ). The Modalities Agreement regulated such operational issues as the
date of the ballot, the question to be put to the voters, voter entitlement, the timetable
for the consultation process and so forth. 137 The Security Agreement crucially laid
down a second lynchpin principle: that a 'secure environment devoid of violence or
other forms of intimidation is a prerequisite for the holding of a fair and free ballot' .138
Curiously, however, given their penchant for human rights abuses against the East
Timorese, responsibility for ensuring the security environment was assigned, not to
the United Nations, but to the 'appropriate' Indonesian security authorities. 139
3 The New York Accords: Legal Rights or Pragmatic Compromise?
It is my contention that with the shift from the ICJ to the UN - from selfdetermination as substance, to self-determination as process - the East Timar Story
took, what David Kennedy might call, an 'anti-formalist turn' 140 - from legal
formalism to institutional pragmatism. This becomes clear ifwe contest two standard
assumptions that underpin discussion/analysis of the popular consultation and the
violence that erupted in the wake of the announcement of the pro-independence
results on 3 September 1999: first, that the popular consultation amounted to an
exercise of the right of self-determination in accordance with the rules of international
law; secondly, that the violence of September/October was aberrational and arose
only in violation - rather than as a predictable consequence - of the New York
Accords.
4 The New York Accords and the Right to Free Choice
We have seen that the 'essential feature' of self-determination as process is the right of
a people to exercise a free choice. Thus, in order to be certified 'self-determinationcompliant' it must be shown that the New York Accords met the test of providing the

135

136

137

Agreement Regarding the Modalities for the Popular Consultation of the East Timorese Through a Direct
Ballot (Modalities Agreement), A/ 53/9 51, Annex II of the Report of the Secretary-General, S/1999/ 513,
supra note 11.
East Timar Popular Consultation Agreement Regarding Security (Security Agreement) A/53/951,
Annex Ill of the Report of the Secretary-General, S/1999/513, supra note ll.
For discussion, see Secretary-General Report, S/1999/531, para. 4.

138

Security Agreement, Article 1.

139

Article 1 of the Security Agreement provided, inter alia,that responsibility for the security environment
'as well as for the general maintenance oflaw and order rests with the appropriate Indonesian security
authorities. The absolute neutrality of the TNI [the Indonesian armed forces] and the Indonesian Police is
essential in this regard.' Article 3 of the General Agreement, supra note ll, provided that: 'The
Government of Indonesia will be responsible for maintaining peace and security in East Tim or in order to
ensure that the popular consultation is carried out in a fair and peaceful way in an atmosphere free of
intimidation, violence or interference from any side' (emphasis added). Part G of the Modalities
Agreement provided that 'the Indonesian authorities will ensure a secure environment for a free and fair
popular consultation and will be responsible for the security of the United Nations personnel'.
Kennedy, supranote 21.

14

°
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people of East Timar with a true free choice as required by international law. And,
while the precise meaning of 'free choice' is not expressly defined, it seems obvious
that in order to be meaningful the designation 'free' must relate to both the rangeof
choices offered and the conditionsunder which the choice was to be exercised.

(a) The range of choices:the ballot question
The question of the range of choices has been touched on earlier. We have seen that
General Assembly Resolution 1541 141provides for three weighted options: independent statehood, free association, or integration with an independent state. The 1970
Declaration Concerning Friendly Relations 142reiterates these three options and adds a
fourth: 'or the emergence into any other political status freely determined by a
people'. 143By contrast, on any reasonable interpretation, the question put to the East
Timorese people seems unduly circumscribed and weighted in favour of one particular
option: autonomy. As provided by the Modalities Agreement, 144the question put to
the East Timorese voters on 30 August 1999 was:
Do you accept the proposed special autonomy for East Timar within the Unitary State of the
Republic of Indonesia? ACCEPT
OR
Do you reject the proposed special autonomy for East Tinlor, leading to East Tinlor's separation
from Indonesia? REJECT

Thus, rather than present the East Timorese with a range of positive choices in
neutral terms - say, integration with Indonesia, autonomy within Indonesia or
independent statehood - the ballot question effectively offered a single choice autonomy-on a take-it-or-leave-it basis. Independent statehood was not offered as a
positive option in its own right, but rather put in a cameo appearance as 'East Timar' s
separation from Indonesia', and as a negative consequence of rejecting 'special
autonomy'.
But perhaps it will be objected that this line of argument is excessively formalistic. It
cannot seriously be suggested that the East Timorese were unaware of the true
self-determination options on offer: the Republicof Indonesia(integration)v. the Republic
of East Timar (independence).UNAMET ran a faultless electoral educational programme145and the East Timorese themselves clearly grasped the point and voted in
their droves. Yet, as international lawyers, how do we view the United Nations
Secretary-General's decision to sign up to an agreement where a 'popular consultation' on 'special autonomy' displaced the traditional 'referendum' on 'self-

141

142

143
144
145

United Nations General Assembly Resolution 1541 (XV) 1960. Resolution 1541 is expressly recalled in
the preamble of Security Council Resolution 1236 (1999), 7 May 1999.
United Nations General Assembly Resolution 2625 (XXV) 1970.
Ibid.
Modalities Agreement, Part B.
On UNAMETpublic information activities in advance of the ballot, see e.g. UN Secretary-General Report,
Question of East Timar, S/1999/803, 20 July 1999, para. 8. On 12 October 2000, UNAMET was
(deservedly) awarded the Elie Wiesel Ethics Award for its role in facilitating the popular consultation.
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determination', 146 and where the positive desire for independent statehood of the vast
majority ofEast Timorese was expressed in the negative language ofrejection? Are we
pragmatic in the face of realpolitik?Do we point out that the actual wording of the
ballot question isn't what is important, that for Indonesia a 'popular consultation' was
the only politically palatable option, and that in any event it all came right in the end?
Or do we at least acknowledge that self-determination is about process,not outcomes,
and that in signing up to the New York Accords the United Nations departed from its
own decolonization practice, which, as we have seen, favours independent statehood
as a self-determination option?

(b) The conditionsfor the choice:the security environment
But even if we accept that, while the language may have been disappointing, the
ballot question put to the East Timorese on 30 August 1999 nonetheless offered a
range of political options sufficient to constitute a 'free choice' under international law
(though we would have to agree that those East Timorese who favoured the status quo
- full integration without autonomy - were effectively disenfranchised) the New
York Accords manifestly failed at the second free choice hurdle: the conditions under
which that choice was to be exercised,
It is axiomatic that the exercise of a free choice through a referendum or a plebiscite
requires conditions conducive to a fair and free vote. 147 And, prima facie, this is
recognized by the New York Accords. As we have seen, Article 1 of the Security
Agreement provided that the prerequisite for holding a 'fair and free ballot' was a
'secure environment devoid of violence or other forms of intimidation' .148 The task of
vouchsafing that secure environment fell to the United Nations Secretary-General.
Thus Article 3 of the Security Agreement provided that, prior to the start of
registration of voters, the Secretary-General shall 'ascertain, based on the objective
evaluation of the United Nations mission, that the necessary security situation exists
for the peaceful implementation of the consultation process' .149 Guidance as to what
exactly would constitute 'the necessary security situation' was provided in the
accompanying Secretary-General's report:
the bringing of armed civilian groups under strict control and the prompt arrest and
prosecution of those who incite or threaten to use violence, a ban on rallies by armed groups
while ensuring the freedom of association and expression of all political forces and tendencies,
the redeployment of Indonesian military forces and the immediate institution of a process of
laying down of arms by all armed groups to be completed well in advance of the holding of the
ballot. 150
146

147
148

149
150

In her study of the inter-war plebiscites, Sarah Wambaugh draws a distinction between 'popular
consultations' and the 'regular plebiscite'. See S. Wambaugh, Plebiscites Since the World War (1933)
Preface and Appendix.
See e.g. Security Council Resolution 628 (1989), 16 January 1989, in relation to Namibia.
Security Agreement, Article 1.
Ibid, Article 3.
Report of the Secretary-General, The Question of East Timor, S/1999/513, supra note 11, para. 6.
UNAMETwas also mandated to monitor 'the fairness of the political environment' and to ensure 'the
freedom of all political and other non-governmental organizations to carry out their activities'. Security
Council Resolution 1246 (1999) 11 June 1999, para. 4.
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The ballot was originally scheduled for Sunday 8 August 1999. 151 However, on 22
June, following reports of widespread intimidation and violence against proindependence supporters by pro-integration militias, the Secretary-General rightly
determined that the 'necessary security situation' did not exist and postponed the start
of the registration process for three weeks. 152 Indonesia and Portugal agreed to a
two-week postponement of the ballot. 153 On 14 July 19 9 9, following reports offurther
militia violence and intimidation, including a series of attacks against UNAMET
convoys and personnel. the Secretary-General again determined that he was unable
to attest to the necessary security situation. 154 But this time, 'undeterred by the
intimidation', he decided that the registration process should nevertheless begin. 155
Finally, on 28 July 1999, the Secretary-General informed the Security Council that
the date of the consultation had been postponed to 30 August 1999. 156 No subsequent
determination that the 'necessary security situation' existed was ever made.
But if, for the Secretary-General, the thorny political question 157 in the lead-up to
the ballot was whether the security situation on the ground measured up to Article 1
of the Security Agreement (and, if not, whether to go ahead anyway), for the
self-determination formalist the question is whether the security arrangements in the
Accords measured up to what is required by international law. In other words, did the
terms of the New York Accords provide for conditions conducive to an exercise of a free
choice? And it is my contention, as argued in advance of the ballot, 158 that the

151

152

153
154

155

156

157

158

Modalities Agreement, Part A. This was later moved to Saturday, 7 August 1999 at the behest of the
Indonesians.
Report of the Secretary-General Question ofEast Timar, S/1999/705, 22 June 1999, paras 12 and 19;
'Question o!East Timar, Progress Report', supra note 119, at para. 21.
Ibid, at para. 20.
See Letter to Security Council, 14 July 1999, S/1999/788. For details of the various attacks against
UNAMET,see 'Question ofEast Timar, Progress Report', supra note 119, at para. 21.
Letter to Security Council, 14 July 1999, S/1999/788. Registration began on 16 July 1999. See UN
Secretary-General Report, Question of East Timar, S/1999/803, 20 July 1999, para. 1. The
Secretary-General states that the decision to commence registration was based on 'positive assurances'
by the Indonesians that the security situation would improve. Ibid, at para. 25. On 26 July 1999, the
Secretary-General again wrote to the Security Council: 'The security conditions remained inadequate
with ongoing intimidation by armed militia groups ... and the inability of tens of thousands of internally
displaced persons to return to their homes in safety. Further action to bring armed groups under control
is essential.' But he nonetheless took the decision to continue with the registration of voters. See Letter
Dated 26 July 1999 from the Secretary-General Addressed to the President of the Security Council,
S/1999/822, 26 July 1999.
See Letter Dated 28 July 1999 from Secretary-General Addressed to the President of the Security Council,
S/1999/830, 28 July 1999. As a consequence, the Security Council authorized a one-month extension
ofUNAMET's mandate until 30 September 1999. Security Council Resolution 1257 (1999), 3 August
1999.
The Secretary-General made explicit the dilemma: 'The prospect of achieving greater security through
delaying the process or indeed halting it had to be weighed carefully against the risk of depriving the
people of East Timar of the historic opportunity afforded by the Agreements. It was by no means certain
that should the timetable shift by too great a margin the consultation would be held at all.' 'Question of
East Timar, Progress Report', supra note 119, at para. 24.
Drew, supra note 70.
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Accords' injunction that there be an environment 'devoid of intimidation' 159 was
always going to be thwarted, not only by the externalsituation on the ground - the
marauding militias, the Indonesian military- but also by two failings integral to the
Agreements.
First, there was no obligation on Indonesia to withdraw 160 - or even to redeployits military forces in the lead-up to the ballot. Although Indonesian troop redeployment was listed by the Secretary-General as one of the main elements of the 'necessary
security situation' 161 any corresponding treaty provision in the New York Accords is
conspicuous only by its absence. That the 'neutralization' of a territory - including
the removal of the armed forces of the former power - is an essential condition for a
free vote has long been established in international practice - from the League of
Nations supervised plebiscites of the inter-war period 162 to the more recent
decolonization practice of the United Nations. As regards the latter, for example, the
UN settlement plan for Namibia 163 provided for a reduction in South African Defence
Forces (SADF)to I.SOO troops (who were to be confined to base), and the withdrawal
of SADFtroops began seven months ahead of the elections. 164 Similarly, MINURSO's
mandate in Western Sahara includes verifying Moroccan troop reduction and
monitoring the confinement of Moroccan and POLISARIOtroops to designated areas
ahead of the self-determination referendum. 165 By contrast, in East Timor, Indonesia
retained a military presence of an estimated 18,000 troops throughout the period of
the popular consultation. 166
The second failing of the New York Accords was that there was no provision for the
deployment of a United Nations peacekeeping force to ensure security and monitor the
vote. Rather, as we have seen, Article 1 of the Security Agreement, paradoxically,
assigned responsibility for the security situation to the 'appropriate Indonesian
159
160

161
162

163
164
165

166

Security Agreement, Article 1.
A recommendation for withdrawal of 'some' Indonesian forces from East Timor in the period leading up
to the consultation was rejected by Indonesia. See 'Question o!East Timor, Progress Report', supranote
119, at para. 11.
Report of the Secretary-General, The Question o!East Timor, S/1999/513, supranote 11, para. 6.
Thus Wambaugh wrote of the inter-war plebiscites that: 'It is ... a great advance that in all European
plebiscites ... the principle of neutralization was so far recognized that in everycasethe troopsof theformer
owner were evacuatedand an internationalcommissionwas establishedto administer the plebiscite, with
complete power over the administration of the area.' Wambaugh, supranote 146, at 443. Even before the
Second World War, Wambaugh reports that troop evacuation - though not the neutral commission had become established practice in conducting plebiscites. Ibid,at 444. See also for discussion, Berman,
'Modernism, Nationalism and the Rhetoric of Reconstruction', supra note 110.
Approved in Secnrity Conncil Resolution 435 (1978), 29 September 1978.
26 UN Chronicle0une 1989) 12.
Similarly, MINURS0's mandate in the Western Sahara includes verifying Moroccan troop reduction and
monitoring the confinement of Moroccan and P0LISARIO troops to designated areas ahead of the
referendum. MJNURS0's mandate was most recently extended in Security Council Resolution 1349
(2001 ), 2 7 April 2001.
According to Xanana Gusmao, 12 battalions oflndonesian troops entered East Timar from West Timar in

the aftermath of the announcement of the vote in favour of independence. Report of the Secnrity Council
Mission to Jakarta and Dili 8-12 September 1999, S/1999/976, para. 3. Phased Indonesian troop
withdrawal began only after the deployment of!NTERFET on 20 September 1999.
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authorities'. This is simply unfathomable. 167 As a matter of historical record, the
Indonesian military' s penchant for human rights abuse against the East Timorese had
been matched only by its flagrantly pro-integrationist agenda. Although official
confirmation 168 was lacking at the time of concluding the New York Accords, there
was nonetheless a wealth of evidence 169 to support the claims of East Timorese and
other observers' 70 that the Indonesian military was responsible for the pro-integration
militias, which, from January 1999, had been wreaking such havoc in the territory.
In short - as borne out by the direct involvement of the Indonesian military and
police in the September 1999 violence 171 - to assert the need for a security
environment devoid of intimidation and violence, and then to assign responsibility for
securing that environment to Indonesia, was positively oxymoronic. 172
Moreover, again it is out of step with United Nations practice in self-determination
situations involving military occupation and armed conflict, which favours the
deployment of a United Nations peacekeeping force to monitor the ballot. 173 In
Namibia, for example, UNTAG included a 4,900-strong military contingent with a
mandate inter alia to monitor the reduction of SADF,disarm militias and monitor the
confinement of arms and ammunition. 174 It is simply unimaginable that the United
Nations would have agreed to hold elections in Namibia in the absence of a

167

168

170

The explanation given by the Secretary-General was that Indonesia made it clear that 'it could not accept
any dilution of its overall responsibility for security'. See 'Question of East Timar, Progress Report', supra

note 119, at para. 11.
The Security Council Mission that was deployed in the immediate aftermath of the September 1999
violence reported that it was in no doubt that 'large elements' of Indonesian military and police
authorities 'had been complicit in organizing and supporting the action of the militias'. Report of the
Security Council Mission to Jakarta and Dili 8-12 September 1999, S/1999/976, para. 3. See also
KPP-HAM's report which reveals the existence of a cable sent on 5 May 1999 (the day of the signing of
the New York Accords) by the Deputy Chief of Staff of ABRI, Brigadier-General Jhoni Lumintang,
instructing the commander of the regional military command in Bali to be prepared to take repressive
measures if the decision went in favour of independence, and to prepare for the evacuation of the
population. For discussion of this and other documentary evidence collected by Komnas HAM, see Tapol,
the Indonesian Human Rights Campaign, 'Ending the Cycle of Impunity: Can the East Timor
Investigations Pave the Wayl', 24 January 2000.
See generally Hedman, 'The Rise of the Paramilitaries: Violence and the Vote in East Timor', in Hedman,
supra note 3, at 26. See also Report of the Secretary-General. S/1999/595, 22 May 1999, para. 23.
See e.g. Amnesty International, 'Paramilitary Attacks Jeopardize East Timor's Future', ASA 21 /26/99,
16 April 1999; Amnesty International, 'East Timor: ABRI Must Stop the Paramilitary Units', ASA
21/30/99, 17 April 1999. In June 1999, the Far EasternEconomicReview revealed the contents ofa letter
classified as 'very secret' in which the head of a militia requested the local military commander to 'release'

171
172
173

530 million rupah (US$71,000) for the purchase of 100 automatic rifles. Far Eastern EconomicReview,
24 June 1999.
Report of the Security Council Mission to Jakarta and Dili 8-12 September 1999, para. 3.
Drew, supra note 70.
See e.g. Security Council Resolution 435 (1978), 29 September 1978, establishingUNTAG to oversee the
Namibian independence process and Security Council Resolution 690 (1991), 29 April 1991
establishing MINURSO to administer the - much postponed - Western Sahara referendum. Even
outside the decolonization context, there is a growing practice of United Nations deployment of
peacekeeping missions to monitor elections.

174

For details, see 43 Yearbookof the United Nations (1989) 789.
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peacekeeping force - far less to assign the principal security role to the 'appropriate'
South African security authorities, Was there a principled basis for distinguishing the
situation in East Timar?
As international lawyers, how then do we respond to the news that the United
Nations signed up to an agreement that was per se inimical to a free vote 'devoid of
intimidation and violence'? Perhaps we focus on what actually happened: 98,6 per
cent of registered East Timorese 175 turned out to vote and the day itself was relatively
violence-free,176 Are we postfacto pragmatists who applaud 177 the bravery of the East
Timorese who - like the United Nations Secretary-General - were clearly
'undeterred by the intimidation' ?178 Or do we reflect that given the consequences of a
vote in favour of special autonomy within Indonesia - the removal of East Timar
from the list of non-self-governing territories, its deletion from the international
agenda 179 - it was simply unacceptable that a United Nations-sponsored ballot
should be conducted under less than optimal conditions? The outcome of the vote was
78.5 per cent in favour of rejecting autonomy. 180 Do we celebrate the proindependence result, relieved that in the end there was no doubt that it reflected the
'genuine free expression of the will' 181 of the East Timorese people? Or, do we remind
ourselves once again that self-determination is about process not outcomes, and that,
in any event, to focus exclusively on the ballot result as the one 'happy ending' to the
East Timar Story is distorting as it diverts attention away from the other - less happy
- outcomes 182 on the ground. The violence that erupted on 3 September 1999 had
been predicted by human rights groups and by the East Timorese as the inevitable
consequence of the United Nations failure to secure Indonesian troop withdrawal or

175
176

177

178
179

180
181

182

446,953.
While there was no widespread violence, two East Timorese UNAMET staff members were killed by
pro-integration militias.
'I congratulate the people of East Timor ... for the perseverance and courage they have shown,
particularly in the face of large-scale intimidation and violence that characterized the decisive final stages
of the process.' Secretary-General, 'Question ofEast Timor, Progress Report', supra note 119, at para. 47.
Letter to Security Council of 14 July 1999, S/1999/788.
According to Article 5 of the General Agreement, supra note 11, in the event that the Secretary-General
had determined that the East Timorese had voted for special autonomy: 'the Government of Portugal
shall initiate within the United Nations the procedures necessary for the removal ofEast Timor from the
List of Non-Self-Governing Territories of the General Assembly and the deletion of the question of East
Timor from the agendas of the Security Council and the General Assembly.'
344,580: 21.5 per cent voted for autonomy.
This is the test laid down for self-determination by the !CJin the Western Sahara Advisory Opinion, !CJ
Reports (1975) 12. For the East Timor popular consultation, an Independent Electoral Commission
(consisting of 'three eminent jurists with extensive experience in the field of electoral processes') was
established to observe the entire consultation process. After a judicial review following complaints of
irregularities, it concluded that 'the popular consultation had been procedurally fair and in accordance
with the New York Agreements and consequently provided an accurate reflection of the will of the people
ofEast Timor'. See 'Question ofEast Timor, Progress Report', supra note 119, at paras 17 and 31.
It is estimated that 250,000 refugees fled to West Timor. For further details of the 'humanitarian
catastrophe' that resulted from the September 1999 violence, see 'Report of the Secretary-General on the
United Nations Transitional Administration in East Timor', 2/2000/ 53, 26 January 2000, paras 29-39.
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deploy peacekeepers. 183 The death of East Timorese and UNAMET personnel. the
wholesale destruction of villages and towns, and the 'humanitarian catastrophe' of
250,000 East Timorese refugees are directly attributable to these failings of the New
York Accords.

5 From Formalism to Pragmatism: Dispensing with Two Possible Defences
It can thus be seen that the New York Accords failed to provide for a free choice
sufficient to comply with the international legal rules on self-determination as
process. 184 As such, contrary to the standard account, it is my contention that they are
more accurately viewed as a product of pragmatic compromise rather than any
principled application of the rules on self-determination of peoples. 185 Yet perhaps as
international lawyers we will only be comforted to learn that the East Timor Accords
represented an abdication rather than an application of the international legal rules.
Once it is established that the institutional move from the International Court of
Justice to the United Nations was characterized by a shift from (legal) formalism to
(more political?) pragmatism, could it not be argued that the burden ofresponsibility
for 'what-went-wrong' also shifts -from law onto, say, politics? On this analysis, the
New York Accords could be seen, not so much as a failure of law, but rather a failure to
implement law.
One can imagine the following line of argument could be marshalled by
international lawyers in defence of our discipline: the failure of the UN and Portugal to
ensure Indonesian troop withdrawal or the deployment of United Nations peacekeeping troops under the terms of the New York Accords as required by law, was due to a
lack of political will on the part of Indonesia and/ or powerful/influential states 186 who
were in a position to bring pressure to bear upon Indonesia. Similarly, the Security
Council's eventual decision to deploy a multilateral force in accordance with
international law (with Indonesian consent) was due to a change in the political will
of Indonesia and/ or those same key states (in turn, of course, brought about by the
September violence and its extensive media coverage 187 ). Ergo, international law was
no more than an innocent bystander at the Timorese slaughter. 188
In short, does not establishing that in the United Nations chapter of the East Timor
Story there was a failure to comply with the rules on self-determination as process,
183

184

185

186

187
188

The United Nations Secretary-General has stated that the United Nations anticipated 'some difficulties,
some violence' but not the 'total and wanton destruction of everything in sight'. See the interview with
Kofi Annan in Far Eastern EconomicReview, 24 February 2000, at 25.
Notwithstanding the references in the New York Accords which 'recall' General Assembly Resolutions
1514 (XV) 1960, 1541 (XV) 1960, 2625 (XXV)1970 and other resolutions atlirmingEastTimor'sright
of self-determination.
Compare Note Verbale, 2 June 19 9 9 from Charge d' Affaires of the Permanent Mission of Portugal to the
United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General, A/54/121, 3 June 1999.
For example, the United States, the United Kingdom and Australia. On the historical failure of these states
in relation to East Timor see Budiardjo, supra note 3.
What Kennedy terms 'the CNN effect': Kennedy, supra note 21.
For the view that East Timor had been a failure of politics rather than law, see Bowring,
'Self-Determination and the Jurisprudence of the International Court of Justice', in CIIR/IPJET,supranote
11, at 151.
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merely serve to absolve international law of any responsibility for the catastrophic
consequences of non-compliance?
Yet, even ifwe accept the existence of a discernible law/politics distinction, 189 it is
unclear why the acts (or omissions) of the United Nations Secretary-General or
Portugal acting in its capacity as Administering Power under Chapter XI of the United
Nations Charter should be characterized as 'political' rather than 'legal' if the purpose
is to remove the responsibility of the international legal order. To paraphrase Berman,
politics cannot always give international law its alibi.190 Rather, it is my contention
that the failure to adhere to the strict letter of the law in the New York Accords should
be viewed, not so much as some aberrational departure from international law, but as
part of an unacknowledged trend within contemporary practice, which (selectively)
favours pragmatic negotiation over formal legal entitlement-the
all-important peace
processover self-determination as process.
From the Middle East to the Western Sahara, peace processes are much in vogue. As
the New York Accords demonstrate, however, for a people struggling for the right of
self-determination the onset of a peace process may be paradoxical. On the one hand,
the peace process may work hand in hand with the international legal principles,
leading to the implementation of the legal rules on self-determination. On the other
hand, the peace process may be invoked to trump rather than translate the legal
framework. 191 Thus, once a peace process is in train, reliance by a people on formal
legal entitlements may seem contrary to its pragmatic spirit, which tends to disavow
predetermined outcomes in favour of negotiated settlement. Similarly, the peace
process may serve to treat the parties as legal - and moral - equivalents, ignoring
prior illegalities as much as prior entitlements. For example, since the signing of the
Israel/Palestinian Declaration of Principles in 199 3, 192 the Security Council has
repeatedly failed to adopt resolutions on issues such as Israeli settlement activity, on
the basis that this would be to prejudge issues reserved for the final status
negotiations. 193 Similarly, Security Council resolutions endorsing the East Timar
peace process in advance of the August 1999 popular consultation significantly
omitted earlier injunctions in favour of East Timorese self-determination and
189

For the contrary view, see e.g. Koskenniemi, 'The Politics of International Law', 1 EuropeanJournalof

InternationalLaw (1990) 1.
190

191

192
193

Berman, 'In the Wake ofEmpire', 14 AmericanUniversityInternationalLaw Review(1999) 1515, at 1537
and 1545.
After signing the Declaration of Principles on Interim Self-Govermnent, (1993) 32 IIM 1525-1546, in
19 9 3, Israel has consistently argued that the settlements are permitted - not as a matter ofintemational
law - but under the terms of the Declaration of Principles. See e.g. General Assembly Plenary Tenth
F=ergency Special Session, G/A 9399, 17 March 1998.
Declaration of Principles, supra note 191.
The final status issues are defined in Article V of the Declaration of Principles, supranote 191. The failure
of the Security Council to act in the face of ongoing Israeli settlement activity prompted the General
Assembly in 199 7 to exercise its powers under the Uniting for Peace Resolution 3 77 (V), 3 November
19 50, and convene an emergency session to examine and adopt a resolution calling for a Conference of
the High Contracting Parties to the Fourtli Geneva Convention of 1949 to be held on 15 July 1999.
A/RES/ES-10/6, 9 February 1999, para. 6. This contrasts sharply with the General Assembly's
post-1982 neglect of the question ofEast Timor.
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Indonesian troop withdrawal. 194 The failure of the United Nations to comply with the
international legal rules in the New York Accords thus flags up an issue of more
general concern to the self-determination formalist: the potential for conflict between
the commitment to a 'peace process' and the formal rules of international law. 195
Alternatively, however, perhaps among international lawyers, there are others
who would view the departure from formal legal rules in the New York Accords as
cause for celebration rather than consolation. Have we not already seen from the Case
ConcerningEast Timorthat the formal legal rules and structures are inhospitable to the
claims of peoples struggling for the implementation of the legal right of selfdetermination? On this analysis, the adoption of a flexible, more pragmatic approach
to nationalist conflict could be seen, not so much as a violation of peoples' rights, but
rather as a welcome or necessary corrective to the statist strictures of the formal
international legal order. 196
But, whatever the limitations of the existing legal structures, the moral of the East
Timar Story is that the 'pragmatic' may be every bit as statist and procedurally
exclusive of peoples as the 'formal'. Notably, there was no direct participation of the
East Timorese leadership in the UN-sponsored peace process. 197 The signature of
Xanana Gusmao or any other representative of the East Timorese people on the New
York Accords is conspicuous only by its absence. 198 By contrast, Indonesia - the
194

195

196

197

Compare e.g. Security Council Resolution 384 (1975), 22 December 1975; and Security Council
Resolution 1236 (1999), 7 May 1999.
This tension was also evident in the breakdown of the Israel/Palestinian negotiations at the Camp David
summit in July 2000.
Brilmayer, 'The Institutional and Instrumental Value of Nationalism', in Wippman, supra note llO, at
58.
For details of the negotiations leading to the New York Accords, see 'Question of East Timar, Progress
Report', supra note ll9, at paras 2-13. Prior to January 1999, 'consultations' with the East Timorese
leadership took place outsidethe framework of the tripartite 'negotiations' between the UN, Indonesia and
Portugal. According to the Secretary-General's own account of events, the UN intensified its
consultations with East Timorese leaders, including Xanana Gusmao in October 1998. But the historical
record is silent as to consultations with the East Timorese in the lead-up to the May Accords following the
Indonesian change in policy in January 1999. Rather, talks were between Foreign Minister Gama of
Portugal, Foreign Minister Alatas of Indonesia and the UN Secretary-General. See generally 'Question of
East Timar, Progress Report', supranote ll9, at paras 3 and 6-9. The East Timorese leadership was not
present at the signing ceremony in New York on 5 May 1999. The feeling of exclusion on the part of the
East Timorese leadership was reflected in a number of public statements in the lead-up to the signing of
the New York Accords. For example, in March 1999, in a radio interview, Ramos Horta, the exiled Nobel
Laureate, openly questioned 'how it was possible to carry out an open and democratic direct consultation
where the Indonesian Army is still on the ground'. He went further in a press conference in Hong Kong: 'I

will publicly oppose it, denounce it, if the UN, the international community, wants to impose a vote on the
future of the country with Indonesian troops on the ground.' These and statements to similar effect by
Bishop Belo are quoted in Merson, 'Reversing the Tide' (student research paper, School of Law, University
o!Glasgow, 1999, on file with the author). Allegations of exclusion of the East Timorese leadership have
persisted during the United Nations Transitional phase. See Xanana Gusmao, Letter of Resignation as
198

President o!East Timor's National Council, 28 March 2001.
Compare e.g. Agreement Between the Kingdom of Morocco and the Frente Popular para la Liberacion de
Saguia el-Hamra y de Rio de Oro; Settlement Plan for the Western Sahara approved by Security Council
Resolutions 658 (1990) of 27 June 1990 and 690 (1991) 21 April 1991. See also the Israel/Palestinian
Declaration of Principles, supra note 191.
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UN-designated aggressor state with its illegitimate interests in the fate ofEast Timarwas directly represented. 199 With the institutional shift from the International Court of
Justice to the United Nations, - from self-determination as substance to selfdetermination as process, from formalism to pragmatism - how ironic that the
'presence of the absent third' 200 (the East Timorese people) should continue to cast its
shadow.

5 Conclusion
What then does East Timor have to tell us about the 'moral hygiene' 201 of
international law? Its story is not a happy one. Since the beginning of the Indonesian
occupation in 1975, an estimated 200,000 of its people have died. At time of writing,
approximately 100,000 refugees remain stranded in Indonesian refugee camps in
West Timor, 202 and Indonesian-backed militias continue to operate in the camps. 203
Such was the level of destruction in the aftermath of the popular consultation 204 that it

199

Thus preambular paragraph 6 of the General Agreement, supranote 11, notes the Portuguese position
that an 'autonomy regime should be transitional not requiring recognition of Indonesian sovereignty
over East Timar or the removal of East Timar from the list of Non-Self-Governing Territories of the

200

201
202

General Assembly pending a final decision on the status of East Timor by the East Timorese people
through an act of self-determination under United Nations auspices'. But, clearly, Article 5 of the General
Agreement, supranote 11, endorsed the Indonesian position that autonomy was to be implemented as an
'end solution'.
Scobbie, 'The Presence of the Absent Third: Procedural Aspects of the East Timor Case', in CIIR/IP]ET,
InternationalLaw and the Questionof East Timar,supranote 11. at 223.
Kennedy, supranote 21.
On 6-7 June 2001, Indonesia held a two-day registration exercise in which all refugees in the camps in
West Timor were offered the choice between repatriation to East Timor and permanent resettlement in
Indonesia. According to the Indonesians, 9 8. 02 per cent of the refugees voted for permanent resettlement
in Indonesia. Given the presence of the Indonesian military and pro-Indonesian militias in the camps in

203

204

West Timor, however, this result cannot safely be regarded as reflecting the free will of the East Timorese
refugees. For an expression of concern regarding the effect of militia activity on East Timoreserefugees,
see Security Council Resolution 1338 (2001), 31 January 2001.
In September 2000, following the murder of three UN personnel by militias operating in the camps in
West Timor, the Security Council adopted a resolution 'insisting' that Indonesia take immediate steps to
disarm and disband the militias, and calling on Indonesia to take immediate measures to allow the
repatriation ofrefugees to East Timor. Security Council Resolution 1319 (2000), 8 September 2000. For
an update on the humanitarian and political situation in both East Timor and West Timor, see Report of
the Security Council Mission to East Timor and Indonesia, 9-17 November 2000, S/2000/1105. See also
e.g. Report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Transitional Administration in East Timor,
S/2000/738; Statement of the President of the Security Council, 3 August 2000, S/PRST/2000/26;
Security Council Resolution 1272 (1999), 25 October 1999. In January 2001, the Security Council
again underlined the need for UNTAET'to respond robustly to the militia threat in East Timor'. Security
Council Resolution 1338 (2001), 31 January 2001.
For a bleak picture of life in East Timor six months after the popular consultation, see e.g. Mayman,
'Fighting for Survival', FarEasternEconomicReview,24 February 2000, at 34.
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was always anticipated it would take at least two years before East Timar would at last
be able to assert full independence. 205
I have dealt with only two institutional moments in the struggle to protect and
implement the East Timorese right of self-determination under international law. In
the International Court of Justice it failed because of law - too much procedural law
for states and not enough procedural law for peoples. With the institutional shift to the
United Nations, East Timorese rights were not implemented due to a failure to comply
with law - the international legal rules on self-determination as process - and a
willingness to subsume legal entitlements to the vagaries of institutional pragmatism
and the much vaunted peace process.
If decolonization is the normative high point of the law on self-determination, what
future for an international law of peoples?

205

August 2001 was the original target date for independence but at time of writing the timetable is under
review and there is currently no agreed date (though elections for a Constituent Assembly are scheduled
for 30 August 2001). luJanuary 2001, UNTAET'sinitialmandate (to January 2001) was extended to 31
January 2002. See Security Council Resolution 1338 (2001), 31 January 2001, at para. 2. Indeed, the
Secretary-General has been consistent in warning against arbitrary timetables for independence. In
February 2000, he instructed his Special Representative to draw up criteria in consultation with the
Timorese leadership to determine when 'The East Timorese are ready to assume full control of their
destiny'. He added, however, that 'they aud we must be patient, for that moment is still some way off. See
'Briefing to the Security Council', 29 February 2000. The very existence of such criteria signals an
implicit return to the ideology of the trusteeship in the UN Charter. See e.g. 'Report of the
Secretary-General on the United Nations Transitional Administration in East Timar', S/2000/53, 26
January 2000, at para. 41, which states: 'A key objective is to ensure that the East Timorese themselves
become the major stakeholders in their own system of governance and public administration, first by
intensive consultation through NCC and district advisory councils, and then through early andprogressive
developmentof their capacity to carry out all necessary functions' (emphasis added). Similarly, in May
2001, the Secretary-General comments: 'East Timar has continued to make progress on the path to
independence. Nevertheless, a great deal remains to be done until that objective is reached and more will
need to be accomplished thereafter to ensure that the new State can exist on its own . .. I would favour a
prudent approach, which seeks to safeguard the international community's considerable investment in
East Timor's future.' See 'Interim Report of the Secretary-General on the United Nations Transitional

Administration in East Timor', S/2001/436, 2 May 2001. Such statements are at odds with the more
radical injunctions of the 'Colonial Declaration', which, for example, states that: 'Inadequacy of political
preparedness shall not be used as a pretext for delaying independence.' General Assembly Resolution
1514 (1960) (the 'Colonial Declaration'), at para. 5.
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CM/ Dec.26 (LXXIV)

DECISION ON THE CHAGOS ARCHIPELAGO
INCLUDING DI EGO GARCIA

Council:
1.

REITERATES its unflinching support to the Government of
in its endeavours and efforts to restore its
Mauritius
sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago, which forms an
integral part of the territory of Mauritius and CALLS UPON
the United Kingdom to put an end to its continued unlawful
occupation of the Chagos Archipelago and to return it to
Mauritius thereby completing the process of decolonization;

2.

FURTHER EXHORTS the United Kingdom authorities not to
take any steps or measures likely to adversely impact on the
sovereignty of Mauritius;

3.

to support the
community
ENJOINS the international
legitimate claim of Mauritius and extend all assistance
possible to it to secure the return of the Chagos Archipelago
to its jurisdiction thereby enabling it to exercise its rightful
sovereign responsibilities on the totality of its territory.
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Commission, the Commission of Rapporteurs, held that
[t]his principle [of self-determination] is not, properly speaking a rule of
international law and the League of Nations has not entered it in its Covenant
[...]. It is a principle of justice and of liberty, expressed by a vague and general
formula which has given rise to most varied interpretations and differences of
opinion[ ...]. Is it possible to admit as an absolute rule that a minority of the
population of a State, which is definitely constituted and perfectly capable of
fulfilling its duties as such, has the right of separating itself from her in order
to be incorporated in another State or to declare its independence? The answer
can only be in the negative. To concede to minorities, either of language or
religion, or to any fractions of a population the right of withdrawing from the
community to which they belong, because it is their wish or their good pleasure
would be to destroy order and stability within States and to inaugurate anarchy
in international life; it would be to uphold a theory incompatible with the very
idea of the State as a territorial and political unity [...]. The separation of a
minority from the State of which it forms part and its incorporation in another
State can only be considered as an altogether exceptional solution, a last resort
when the State lacks either the will or the power to enact and apply just and
effective guarantees. 11''

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

The Commission of Rapporteurs eventually considered that the culture of the
inhabitants of the Aaland Islands, who were qualified as a 'minority' rather
than a' people', could be effectively preserved and protected through autonomy
arrangements under Finnish sovereignty. Only if the State would clearly fail
to meet these safeguards, separation (of the Islands) would be an option
pursuant to a plebiscite in the Aaland Islands.
It is thus beyond a doubt that in the aftermath of World War I selfdetermination did not develop into a rule of international customary law. It
was only after the establishment of the United Nations that this development
took shape, initially in the context of decolonization. This development will
now be addressed.

§ 3.4.

The United Nations and decolonization

§ 3.4.1.

The liberation of colonial peoples and territories:
towards a right of self-determination

Although self-determination was proclaimed by the United States and the
United Kingdom during World War II in the Atlantic Charter, 120 it was mainly
119. Report of the Commission of Rapporteurs, LN Doc. B7.21/68/106, 1921, pp. 22-23.
120. President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill seated chat "they desire to see no territorial
changes that do not accord with the freely expressed wishes of the people concerned" and that
"they respect the right of all peoples co choose the form of government under which they will
live; and wish to see sovereign rights and self-government restored to those who have been

Raic, D.. Statehood and the law of self-determination, BRILL, 2002. ProQuest Ebook Central,
http://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/soas-ebooks/detail.action?docID=253561.
Created from soas-ebooks on 2018-01-09 23:56:00.
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because of Soviet pressure that self-determination was included in the Charter
of the United N ations. 121The principle of self-determination is referred to twice
in the Charter. Article 1(2) mentions as one of the pt,1rposes and principles of
the United Nations
[t]o develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle
of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, and to take other appropriate
measures to strengthen universal peace.

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

The second reference to self-determination is in Article 55 (c), which is included
in Chapter IX on "International economic and social cooperation". 122 Despite
the fact that self-determination in the Charter is referred to 'only' as a
"principle" and not as a legal right, 121 its appearance in a conventional
instrument establishing an international organization which would be open
to universal membership was a very important step in the evolution of selfdetermination into a positive right under international law.
Although self-determination was not explicitly mentioned, the principle
underlies Chapter XI ("Declaration Regarding Non-Self-Governing Territories") and Chapter XII ("International Trusteeship System") of the Charter, 124
of which Chapter XII may be seen as the substitute of the League's Mandate
System and having essentially similar purposes. 125 Chapter XI, on the other
forcibly deprived of them". L.M. Goodrich and E. Hambrq, CHARTEROF THE UNITED
NATIONS, COMMENTARY
AND DOCUMENTS,1946, pp. 305-306. The Atlantic Charter was
subscribed to in the Declaration by United Nations of 1 January 1942 which was signed by 26
States. See Goodrich and Hambro, ,d., at pp. 306-307. See also M.M. Whiteman, DIGEST OF
INTERNATIONALLAW,Vol. 5, 1965, p. 44.
121. Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,
pp. 37-43.1. Brownlie,An Essay in the History of the Principle
of Self-Determination, Grotius Society Papers, 1968, p. 90; RB. Russel, A HISTORYOF THE
UNITED NATIONSCHARTER,1958.
122. Article 55 reads: "[w]ith a view to the creation of conditions of stability and well-being which
are necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle
of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, the United Nations shall promote: [...] (c)
universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms [...]".
123. It is remarkable that the English and French versions of the Charter do not coincide in this
respect. The French text speaks of "le principe de l'egalite de droits des peuples et leur droit
adisposer d'eux memes",see Chartre des Nations Unies, Paris Impremerie nationale, Ministrere
des Affaires Etrangeres, 26 May 1945 (emphasis added).
124. Pomerance, supra note 46, at p. 9; A. Cristescu, The Historical and Current Development of
the Right to Self-Determination, Study Prepared by the Special Rapporteur, UN Doc.
E/CN.4/Sub.2/404 (Vol. 1), 3 July 1978, p. 8; D. Bowett, Problems of Self-Determination and
Political Rights in Developing Countries, PASIL, 1966, p. 134. See also Art. 1(3) ICCPR.
125. Under Article 73, United Nations members administering "territories whose peoples have not
yet attained a full measure of self-government" undertook "to develop self-government, to take
due account of the political aspirations of the peoples, and to assist them in the progressive
development of their free political institutions, according to the particular circumstances of each
territory and its peoples and their varying stages of advancement". Article 76 states that "the
basic objectives of the trusteeship system [...) shall be [...] to promote [...] progressive

Raic, D.. Statehood and the law of self-determination, BRILL, 2002. ProQuest Ebook Central,
http://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/soas-ebooks/detail.action?docID=253561.
Created from soas-ebooks on 2018-01-09 23:56:00.
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hand, laid down a rather new regime on Non-Self-Governing Territories which
were referred to as "territories whose peoples have not yet attained a full
measure of self-government". In this way, the scope of application of the notion
of self-determination was substantially expanded in comparison to the League
era.
Opinions differ as to what the drafters had in mind when the concept of
self-determination was included in the Charter. As was stated above, before
the drafting of the Charter the notion of self-determination could be identified
in the Atlantic Charter in the context of the free choice of rulers and territorial
changes. However, the language used in the Atlantic Charter is not found in
the Charter of the United Nations. With regard to Articles 1 and 55, it has been
suggested that "in each the context was clearly the rights of the peoples of one
state to be protected from interference by other states or governments. It is
revisionism to ignore the coupling of 'self-determination' with 'equal rights'
- and it was the equal rights of states that was being provided for, not of
individuals". 126
However true this may be, it is clear that the Charter did not define the
content of the principle of self-determination and the same applies with respect
to the term 'peoples'. It was therefore only through the adoption of numerous
resolutions in the following years, in particular by the General Assembly, that
some insights were given into the content and the subject of the 'right',
although this practice was primarily confined to the context of decolonization.
After the establishment of the United Nations, the Soviet Union and its
communist allies continued to demand decolonization by the Western
127
imperialist States in accordance with communist theory. In that effort they
were, of course, supported by the Afro-Asian States. Because, although not
expressly mentioned, the principle of self-determination was most prominently
present in the context of Chapters XI and XII of the_Charter, these Chapters
formed the background for the evolution of self-determination from a principle
into a positive legal right in the field of decolonization in the first two decades

development towards self-government or independence as may be appropriate to the particular
circumstances of each territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples
concerned [...]".
126. R. Higgins,Postmodern Tribalism and the Right to Secession, Comments, in: Briilmannet al. (Eds.),
supra note S, p. 29, at p. 29 (emphasis in original). The phrase "equal rights" may indeed be
regarded as a normative substitute for 'equality of states'. See also Goodrich and Hambro, supra
note 120, at p. 61. But it may also be argued from the perspective that World War II had been
fought against an ideology of conquest and racial superiority, that it has a broader meaning in
that it also refers to the inherent equality of peoples (whether or not organized as States) and
the respective rights recognized to them. See, e.g., Dissenting Opinion Judge Kreca, Genocide
case, ICJ Rep. 1996, p. 595, at p. 737.
127. Musgrave, supra note 30, at p. 93. And seep. 184ff. supra.
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after the establishment of the United Nations. There is a considerable amount
of literature on this topic. 128 The discussion will therefore be limited to those
issues and developments which, for this study at least, cast light on the status,
content and scope of self-determination under international law.
Until 1960, the General Assembly adopted a series of resolutions in which
much effort was devoted to asserting its authority with regard to Non-SelfGoverning Territories listed by the colonial powers as Territories on which
information had to be transmitted to the Secretary-General in accordance with
Article 73 (e) of the Charter. 129 The common characteristic of these territories
was that they corresponded to the somewhat classical notion of a colonial
•
l.lO
terntory.
Both Chapter XI and XII provided for a gradual development of Non-SelfGoverning Territories towards self-government, or, in the case of Trust
Territories, towards independence "as may be appropriate". But in the early
1950s, this policy of progressive and gradual development towards increased
self-government was put under pressure more and more by the General
Assembly. rn Eventually the Assembly set aside the policy of gradual develop128. See, e.g., M.A. Ajomo, International Law, the United Nations, and Decolonization, in: ESSAYSIN
HONOUR OF JUDGE TASLIMOLA.WALEELIAS, Vol. 1, 1992, p. 77; F. Abdulah, The Right to
Decolonization, in: M. Bedjaoui {Ed.),INTERNATIONALLAW:ACHIEVEMENTSANDPROSPECTS,
1991, pp.1205-1218; J.D. Hargreaves,DEC0L0NIZATION IN AFRICA,1988; F. Ansprenger, THE
DISSOLUTIONOF THE COLONIALEMPIRES, 1989; See also Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,
p. 74, n. 15, and the references mentioned there.
129. See, e.g., UN Doc. NRes/334 (IV), 2 Dec. 1949. Seventy-four Territories constituting territories
under Article 73 of the Charter were listed in UN Doc. NRes/66 (I), 14 Dec. 1946, which was
the result of a reply by the member States to an invitation by the Secretary-General to give their
opinion with regard to the factors that should be taken into account in determining whether
or not a territory constituted a NSGT. See UN Docs. N47, 29 June 1946, and N47, Ann. I to
VIII and Add. I and Add. 2. In 1946, the following countries were recognized as colonial powers:
Australia, Belgium, Denmark, France, New Zealand, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom,
and the United States. Abdulah, supra note 128, at p. 1206, n. 3. In 1960, four Spanish and nine
Portuguese territories were added to the list by the Assembly and in 1962 Southern Rhodesia
was added by the Assembly despite efforts by both the government of Portugal and the United
Kingdom to prevent these territories from being listed. See UN Docs. NRes/1542 (XV), 15 Dec.
1960 (Portugese territories), and NRes/1747 (XVI), 28 June 1962 (Southern Rhodesia).
130. The classical, that is the nineteenth century notion of a colony, which was still very much the
same in 1945, was narrowly understood as a territory not geographically located in the
metropolitan area of the parent State, lawfully incorporated into the parent State's territory,
inhabited by a native population that is ethnically distinct from the population in the
metropolitan area and the relationship of which is one of domination by the parent State. See
R Ranjeva, PeopleJ and Liberation Movemenu, in: Bedjaoui (Ed.), supra note 128, p. IOI, at p.
103; A. Blackmann, Decolonization, EPIL, Vol. 10, 1987, p. 75; OPPENHEIM'S INT'L LAW, p.
281.
131. CJUN Doc. NRes/637 (VII) of 16 Dec. 1952, entitled "The right of peoples and nations to
self-determination". The Resolution states in its final operative paragraph: "States Members
of the United Nations responsible for the administration of Non-Self-Governing and Trust
Territories shall take practical steps, pending the realization of the right of self-determination
and in preparation thereof, to ensure the direct participation of the indigenous populations in
the legislative and executive organs of government of those Territories, and to prepare them for
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ment and replaced it with a policy which asserted that subject and dependent
or colonial territories should immediately be granted independence.mAs has been
observed, this dramatic change of policy was actually a break with
the prewar framework of international law which drew a sharp distinction
between Europeans or people of European descent and non-Europeans: only
the former were unquestionably entitled to sovereign statehood. The latter were
assumed not to be qualified at least primafacie, and the burden of proof was
1
on them to justify it in terms of standards defined by Western civilization. 13·

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

What caused this radical shift of opinion? A number of influential factors can
be mentioned. A first important factor was the emergence of an anti-discrimination doctrine taking place at both the international and national level.
Whereas the Mandate System marked the "beginning of systematic international intrusion into the workings of colonialism", 134 widespread attack upon
the very existence of the colonial system had gathered momentum by the end
of World War Il. 135 To some extent this development parallelled national
developments. In that respect one may think of the revolution in the United
States during which formal racial discrimination was abolished in the course
of the 1950s, which culminated in the 1964 Civil Rights Act. u 6 Secondly, the
slow progress ofNon-Self-GoverningTerritories
towirds self-government was
undoubtedly an important reason for the change. m As early as 1949, France,
the United Kingdom and the United States ceased the transmission of
information under Article 73 with regard to a substantial amount of territories
listed in General Assembly Resolution 66 (I). 138 In addition, when Spain and
complete self-governmentor independence"(emphasis added).
132. See UN Doc. NRes/1514,supra note 2, Para. 5. In this respect compare the following statement
by the representative of Saudi Arabia during the debates preceding the adoption of Resolution
1514. With reference to a number of African colonies he stated: "the argument has often been
adduced that these peoples are now under tutelage and that their economic and social
advancement requires that such tutelage should continue for some time. Well this is an
antiquated argument not worthy of the spirit of the day [...]. These peoples have been under
the tutelage for decades and some of them for ages. How long should we wait for this weary
ordeal - for this painful trial - for this bitter experiment [...]? If the past tutelage has not been
able, thus far, to raise these people from dependence to independence, then the tutelag;e is a
failure, and the United Nations should put an end to this failure". See UN GAOR 15'' Sess.,
(Part I), Plenary mtgs., Vol. 2, 27 Oct. - 20 Dec. 1960, p. 1017 (paras. 118-119).
133. R.H. Jackson, QUASI-STATES:SOVEREIGNTY,
INTERNATIONALRELATIONS,ANDTHE THIRD
WORLD, 1990, p. 16.
134. I.L. Claude, Jr., SWORDSINTO PLOWSHARES:THE PRODLEMSANDPROGRESSOF INTERNATIONALORGANIZATION,1964, p. 3.
135. Id., at p. 329.
136. Jackson, supra note 133, at p. 74.
137. By 1959, ten of the seventy-two Territories listed in Resolution 66 (I) (supra note 129) had
become independent.
138. Id.
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Portugal were admitted to the United Nations in 1955, these States denied that
they administered territories in the sense of Article 73 of the Charter. 139 A third
factor, closely linked with the former, is that no territories were voluntarily
placed under the Trusteeship System pursuant to Article 77 ( 1) (c) of the United
Nations Charter. 1411Finally, the continued insistence on decolonization by the
Soviet Union, East-European States and Afro-Asian countries in particular, was
of essential importance. 141 The latter, while increasing their numerical strength
in the United Nations, launched a major diplomatic offensive in the Bandung
Conference which was held in 1955 and which declared that "colonialism in
all its manifestations is an evil which should speedily be brought to an end". 142
The much celebrated Resolution 1514 (the 'Declaration on Decolonization') adopted by the General Assembly on 14 December 1960,143 one of the
main objectives of which is "the necessity of bringing to a speedy and
unconditional end colonialism in all its forms and manifestations", is without
a doubt the clearest expression of the revolutionary change of policy with
respect to Non-Self-Governing Territories and Trust Territories. The title of
the resolution is revealing: "Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples". 144 The categorical character of the resolution
features throughout its text:
l. The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation
constitutes a denial of fundamental human rights, is contrary to the Charter
of the United Nations and is an impediment to the promotion of world peace
and co-operation.
2. All peoples have the right to self-determination; by virtue of that right they
freely determine their political status [...].
3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or educational preparedness should
never serve as a pretext for delaying independence.
4. All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed against
dependent peoples shall cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully
and freely their right to complete independence [...].
5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories
or all other territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all
powers to the peoples of those territories, without any conditiom or reservations,
in accordance with their freely expressed will and desire, without any

139. Abdulah, supra note 128, at pp. 1206-1207.
140. J.L.Kunz, Chapter XI of the United Nations Charter in Action, AJIL, Vol. 48, 1954, p. 103, at pp.
106-107; Falkowski, supra note 8, at p. 226.
141. See D.A. Kay, The Politics of Decolonization, The New Nations and the United Nations Political
Process, International Organization, Vol. 21, 1967, p. 786; Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,p.
71.
142. S.M. Finger and G. Singh, Self-Determination: A United Nations Perspective, in: Alexander and
Friedlander (Eds.), supra note 89, p. 333, at p. 335.
143. Resolution 1514, supra note 2, (vote: 89 to 0, with 9 abstentions).
144. Id. (emphasis added).
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as to race, creed or colour, in order to enable them to enjoy

complete independence and freedom.

145

One day later, the General Assembly adopted Resolution 1541.146 Principle VI
mentions three results on the basis of which it could be said that a Non-SelfGoverning Territory had reached a full measure of self-government:
(a) Emergence as a sovereign independent State;
(b) Free association with an independent State; or
(c) Integration with an independent State.

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

Although the concepts are discussed in more detail in the following chapters,
at this point it must be noted that this mode of implementation 147 of selfdetermination through the realization of any of the three options mentioned,
is often referred to as external self-determination, because it generally denotes
the determination of the international status of a territory and a people, as opposed to internal self-determination, which generally refers to the relationship
148
between the government of a State and the people of that State.
Principles VII and IX of Resolution 1541 emphasize that' free association'
should be the result of a "free and voluntary choice by the peoples of the
territory concerned" and 'integration' should be based on "the freely expressed
wishes of the territory's peoples". Both provisions refer to impartial democratic
149
processes as the technique for determining the will of the people.
In view of the vast amount of dependent territories which became
independent after 1960, the 1960 resolutions and in particular Resolution 1514
must be considered as catalytic agents for the dismantling of the dependency
system and the liberation of colonial peoples.
145. Id. (emphasis added).
146. UN Doc. NRes/1541 (XV), 15 Dec. 1960.
147. Pomerance, supra note 46, at p. 37; 0. Kimmenich, A Federal Right of Self-Determination?, in:
C. Tomuschat (Ed.), MODERNLAWOF SELF-DETERMINATION,
1993, p. 83, at p. 88. See also
UN Doc. NRes/2625, supra note 3, Principle V, Para. 4.
148. This distinction is often made in the context of self-determination, but not always in a consistent
manner. Cassese claims that Wengler was probably one of the first to use the distinction. See
Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,p. 70, n. 6, referring to W. Wengler, Le Droit a la Libre
Disposition des Peuples Comme Principe de Droit International, Revue Hellenique de Droit
International, Vol. 10, 1957, p. 27. However, the distinction already appears in the Report on
the First Part of the Seventh Session of the General Assembly (Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Publication No. 32, The Hague, 1953), which was written (in Dutch) by the Dutch representative in the Third Committee, Beaufort. See also P .J.Kuyper and P .J.G. Kapteyn, A Colonial Power
as Champion of Self-Determination: Netherlands State Practice in the Period 1945-1975, in: H.F.
van Panhuys et al. (Eds.), INTERNATIONAL
LAW IN THE NETHERLANDS,Vol. 3, 1980, p. 149,
at p. 184. See further Chapter 6, infra.
149. It should be noted, however, that the formula of "freely expressed will" as the basis for a
legitimate exercise of self-determination is also referred to in operative Paragraph 5 of Resolution
1514 with respect to "complete independence". See further p. 212ff-
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§ 3.4.2.

The subject of the right of self-determination and the principle of
territorial integrity

Although the Charter refers to self-determination of"peoples", and Resolution
1514 proclaims that "all peoples" have the right to self-determination, an
analysis of United Nations practice until the mid-1960s reveals that it was
mainly the decolonization aspect of self-determination which was developed
during that period. 150 That is to say, the actual application of the right to selfdetermination by the United Nations was mainly confined to colonial peoples
and territories. 151
As was affirmed by the International Court ofJustice in the Namibia case,
self-determination developed into a right for Trust Territories. 152 But the
development was not limited to these territories. The Court continued by
stating that
the subsequent development of international law in regai:d to non-self-governing
territories [...) made the principle of self-determination applicable to all of
them. 15·1

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

An indication of what constitutes a Non-Self-GoverningTerritory as the subject
of the right to self-determination was given in Resolution 1541 which defines
a Non-Self-Governing Territory in Principle IV as a "territory which is
geographically separate and is distinct ethnically and/or culturally from the
country administering it". Reference is often made to this phrasing as the 'salt

150. As has been argued in Chapter 4, the South African Apartheid system cannot, strictly speaking,
be regarded as a colonial situation in the sense of Resolution 1541, but as a 'colonial type'
situation. The case is therefore more properly treated as a situation concerning the denial of
internal self-determination.
I 51. In the 1950s Belgium challenged the restrictive interpretation of the subject of self-determination.
The delegation pointed out that the Charter did not prohibit 'colonialism' but Non-SelfGoverning Territories. It was maintained that "a number of States were administering within
their own frontiers territories which were not governed by the ordinary law; territories with welldefined limits, inhabited by homogeneous peoples differing from the rest of the population in
race, language and culture. These populations were disfranchised; they took no part in national
life; they did not enjoy self-government in any sense of the word". The Belgian delegation
stressed therefore that it was not clear why these territories should not be qualified as NSGT
in the sense of Chapter XI of the Charter. Thus, the Belgian thesis expanded the scope of
applicability of self-determination beyond the classical definition of colonies. The thesis was
not accepted, however. It was pointed out that at San Francisco, Article 73 was not considered
to apply to groups within established States. See UN GAOR, 8'h Sess., Fourth Comm., 326''"
mtg., paras. 60-69 (esp. para. 62); UNCIO, Summary Report of the 11th mtg. of Comm. II/4,
Doc. 712, II/4/30, 31 May 1945, pp. 2-3. See also Rigo Sureda, supra note 15, at pp. 103-104;
Thornberry, supra note 16, at pp. 873-875.
152. Namibia case, supra note 106, at p. 31.
153. Id.
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154

water barrier' or 'salt water' theory. Principle IV is supplemented by Principle
V which lays down possible additional criteria for the determination of a NonSelf-GoverningTerritory which may be placed under the more general heading
of 'political subordination'. Thus with the requirement that territories must
be 'geographically separate', the application of the provision on Non-SelfGoverning Territories was effectively limited to "overseas colonial countries
and peoples ruled by alien whites" .155 Indeed, it should be noted that the rather
strict definition set down in Resolution 1541 proceeded from the basic principle
that "[t]he authors of the Charter of the United Nations had in mind that
Chapter XI should be applicable to territories which were then known to be
156
ofa colonial type", although Chapter XI leaves room for Non-Self-Governing
157
Territories created after 1945.
United Nations decolonization practice was almost entirely along the lines
of the 'salt water barrier'. Thus, the identified subject or holder of the right
of self-determination during this period of history was - in addition to Trust
Territories - a territory, as the International Court noted, "under a colonial
regime". 15x It should be noted that this development meant a rejection of the
position that only States could be subjects of international law. Indeed, it was
explicitly recognized, or, in other words 'positivized', that in addition to States,
a certain group of people could be, and actually was, the direct holder of a right
under international law. 159
Resolution 1S14 of the General Assembly stipulates in Paragraph 6 that

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

[a]ny attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and
the territorial integrity of a country is incompatible with the purposes and
principles of the Charter of the United Nations. 1r,o

The practice of the United Nations suggests that this provision regarding the
principle of territorial integrity in the context of decolonization is a reflection
of international customary law, or at least ofUnited Nations law. Four remarks
should be made in this respect. Firstly, neither the General Assembly Resolution
154. See, e.g., Rigo Sureda, Jupra note 15, at p. 105.
155. R. Emerson, Self-Determination, PASIL, Vol. 60, 1966, p. 135, at p. 138; Falkowski, mpra note
8, at p. 226.
156. Resolution 1541, Principle I (emphasis added).
157. Cf Art. 73 of the Charter: "Members of the United Nations which have or aJJUmeresponsibilities
for the administration of territories whose peoples have not yet attained a full measure of selfgovernment [...]" (emphasis added). See alsoCrawford, CREATIONOF STATES, pp. 94, 358-560.
158. Namibia case, mpra note 106, at p. 31.
159. See pp. 14-16,mpra. See a/so H. Bokor-Szego, NEW STATESANDINTERNATIONALLAW, 1970,
pp. 39-43.
160. UN Doc NRes/1514, mpra note 2, Para 6.
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nor subsequent state practice in the field of decolonization should be interpreted in a way that the title of the metropolitan State to the colonial territory
became illegal or void ab initio. 161 What it did mean was that a positive legal
rule was developed which held that colonial powers were under an obligation
to decolonize in accordance with the wishes of the inhabitants of the colonial
territory. In those cases where, in violation of this obligation, metropolitan
States did not transfer sovereignty to the authorities of the colonial territory,
the right of self-determination of the colonial territory prevailed over any claim
by the metropolitan State to the maintenance of its sovereignty over the colonial
territory. 162 Therefore, no violation of the principle of territorial integrity
occurred when a colonial territory chose to dissolve the bonds with the
metropolitan State without the latter's consent. Secondly, the principle of
territorial integrity meant that third States (including Trustees) were under an
obligation to respect the territorial integrity of the colonial territory. 163 Thirdly,
in practice the right of self-determination was interpreted in the light of the
principle of territorial integrity, which meant that the fragmentation of the
colonial territory before the realization of independence (or integration or
association} as a result of secession by a segment of the colonial population was
not accepted by the United Nations and the international community at large. 164
Finally, after the accession to independence, the governments of the new States
did invoke the principle of territorial integrity against secessionist demands by
minority groups within that State. This, however, concerns the question of the
existence or non-existence of a right of unilateral secession in the post-colonial
era and will therefore be discussed in Chapter 7.
It will be noted that in the context of decolonization, the result of the
interpretation of the right of self-determination in the light of the principle of
territorial integrity was that a 'people' as the holder of the right of self-

161. The Charter of the United Nations does not regard the existence of colonies or colonial regimes
as being in violation of international law. See also OPPENHEIM'S INT'L LAW,p. 282.
162. CJ, e.g., the cases of Algeria and Guinea-Bissau which were discussed in Chapter 4, Sections
2.2.1.(a) and2.2. l.(b), respectively,supra. SeealsoKN. Biay,Self-Determination VersusTerritorial
Integrity in DecolonizationRevisited, Indian JIL, Vol. 25, 1985, p. 386; H. Hannum, Rethinking
Self-Determination, Va. JIL, Vol. 34, 1993, p. l, at p. 32.
163. Hence the rejection by the United Nations of the South African's attempt to fragment Namibia
by creating a number of 'bantustans' in the territory. See UN Doc. S/Res/ 264, 20 March 1969;
UN Doc. S/Res/301, 20 Oct. 1971; UN Doc. S/Res/366, 17 Dec. 1974; UN Doc. S/Res/385, 30
Jan. 1976. And see UN Doc. NRes/2372 (XXII), 12 June 1968; UN Doc. NRes/2403 (XXIII),
16 Dec. 1968; UN Doc. NRes/31/146, 20 Dec. 1976. See also Dugard, RECOGNITION, p. 122.
POLITICAL
164. SeealsoR. Higgins, THE DEVELOPMENTOF lNTERNATIONALLAWTHROUGHTHE
ORGANS OF THE UNITED NATIONS, 1963, p. 104; Blay, supra note 162, at pp. 389-391;
Pomerance, supra note 46, at pp. 18-19; Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,p. 72. Sometimes,
the principle of territorial integrity has been equated erroneously with the principle of uti
possidetis.The point is discussed in Chapter 6, Section 6, infra.
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determination was primarily territorially defined. 165
In sum, the right of self-determination, which in this context has been
referred to as "a right to decolonization",1 66 was applied to all inhabitants of
a colonial territory and not to minority groups or segments of the population
within that territory. Obviously, this (United Nations) policy was predicated
on the fear of territorial fragmentation and international destabilisation in view
of the often complex ethnic structure of the territories in question. Therefore,
as a general rule, self-determination had to be granted to Trust Territories and
Non-Self-Governing Territories as a whole. But exceptions were accepted. The
United Nations' insistence on the preservation of the territorial integrity ofa
dependent or colonial territory did not form a bar to partition, but only if that
was the clear wish of the majority of all inhabitants of the territory in question.
For instance, in the case of the Non-Self-Governing Territory of the Gilbert
and Ellice Islands, the Assembly first agreed to an administrative division of
the colonial territory and subsequently approved the partition of the colony as
a result of the express wishes of the inhabitants of the Ellice Islands, which
became the State ofTuvalu. 167 Furthermore, mention should be made of the
separation ofRuanda-Urundi in two separate States, Rwanda and Burundi, 168
and the division by Britain of the British Cameroons into a southern and
northern region, of which the former acceded to Cameroon and the latter to

165. Pomerance, supra note 46, at p. 18; Hannum, supra note 82, at p. 36; Thornberry, supra note
16, at p. 872; Falkowski, supra note 8, at p. 226 ("[i]n the overwhelming majority of cases the
United Nations has not applied the international trust provisions to 'peoples' but has applied
it to 'colonial units'»). Cf also J.P. Humphrey, The International Law of Human Rights in the
Middle Twentieth Century, in: M. Bos (Ed.), THE PRESENTSTATEOF INTERNATIONAL
LAW,
1973, p. 75, at p. 103 (according to Humphrey the United Nations had adopted the questionable
position that although "all peoples have the right of self-determination, only colonial countries
are peoples" (emphasis added)).
166. See Abdulah, supra note 128.
167. See UN Doc. NRes/32/407, 28 Nov. 1977.Arguably, another example is found in the partition
of the Federation ofRhodesia and Nyasaland, also called the Central African Federation, which
was formed at the initiative of the British in 1953. It was composed of the self-governing British
colony of Southern Rhodesia, and the territories of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. The
Africans, fearing continued domination by the white minority, demonstrated (1960-1961) against
the Federation, and in 1962 there was a strong movement for its dissolution, particularly from
the new African-dominated regime in Northern Rhodesia. The British at first tried to keep the
Federation intact, but finally realized that this was impossible. Britain approved a gradual
process towards secession and independence ofNyasaland beginning on I February 1963. The
Federation was dissolved on 31 December 1963. Nyasaland became independent as Malawi
on 6 July 1964 and Northern Rhodesia as Zambia on 24 October 1964.See, generally, L.J. Butler,
Britain, the United States and the Demise of the Central African Federation, 1959-63, in: K
Fedorowich and M. Thomas (Eds.), INTERNATIONAL
DIPLOMACY
AND COLONIALRETREAT,
2001, p. 131.
168. See UN Doc. NRes/1746 (XVI), 27 June 1962. The General Assembly initially aimed at
preventing the separation of the Trust Territory. See, e.g., UN Doc. NRes/1743 (XVI), 23 Feb.
1962.
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169

Nigeria.
Another example is formed by the division of the 'strategic' Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands in 1978 with the agreement of the inhabitants
1711
and the Trusteeship Council.
Four separate entities were created, three of
which became independent States, namely the Federated States of Micronesia,
Palau and the Marshall Islands, and one - the Northern Mariana Islands came to be associated with the United States. 171

§ 3.4.3.

Implementation and legal status of self-determination

The first point that needs to be examined is what specific territorial status
chosen by the inhabitants of a dependent territory {or their representatives) in
their exercise of self-determination was considered to be an actual realization
of the right of self-determination. As was stated by Pomerance

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

[i]n innumerable [...] resolutions of the General Assembly, self-determination
has been bracketed together with independence - so much that it is popularly

169. See UN Doc. NRes/63 (I), 13 Dec. 1946. Another case worthy of mention is the approved
partition of the Palestine Mandate into an Arab and a Jewish .State by the General Assembly
in 1947. See UN Doc. NRes/181, 19 Nov. 1947. For a discussion of that partition, see T.G.
Fraser, PARTITIONIN IRELAND,INDIAAND PALESTINE,1984.
170. In this respect, the United States Permanent Representative to the United Nations stated: "[t]he
United States regrets that the exercise of full self-determination by the peoples of the Territory
has led to the decision to divide the Territory into more than one entity. However, both the
United States and the Trusteeship Council are in agreement that it is ultimately for the
Micronesians themselves to decide upon their political relations with one another. To take any
other position, for example, that unity should be imposed upon the people of the Trust Territory,
would make a mockery of the concept of self-determination as democratically conceived". See
Letter from the Permanent Representative of the United States of America to the United
Nations, addressed to the President of the Trusteeship Council, 25 Apr. 1979, quoted in: R.S.
Clark, Self-Determination and Free Association; Should the United Nations Terminate the Pacific
Islands Trust?, Harv. ILJ, Vol. 21, 1980, p. I, at p. 81.
171. Under Article 83 of the Charter, the Trust Territory was administered by the United States after
1947 as a 'security Trusteeship' the ultimate disposition of which was to be determined by the
Security Council. In the period of 1979-1986, after the inhabitants had opted for the division
of the Territory through plebiscites and referenda, the United States gradually transferred
governmental functions. The Marshall Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia and Palau
entered into a so-called Compact of Free Association with the United States, which entered into
force on 21 October 1986, 3 November 1986 and l October 1994, respectively. On the same
dates, these entities became independent States. See L.A. McK.ibben, The Political Relationship
Between the United States and Pacific Islands Entities: The Path to Self-Government in the Northern
Mariana Islands, Palau, and Guam, Harv. ILJ, Vol. 31, 1990,p. 257; Department of State United
States of America, Trust Territory of Pacific Islands, 39'" Annual Report, 1986; Clark, supra note
170. See also UN Doc. S/Res/956 (1994), 10 Nov. 1994; and see S.O. Roth, Assistant Secretary

for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, US Department of State, Compacts of Free Association with
the Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia and Palau, Joint Oversight Hearing Before
the Committee on Resources and Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific of the Committee on
International Relations, House of Representatives, l 05'11Congress, 2"'1 Sess., 1 Oct. I 998, Y 4.R
31/3:105-107, pp. 52-55.
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(and incorrectly) assumed that the terms are synonymous in theory or, at least,
that they are so in UN practice. 172

Indeed, independence is mentioned in Resolution 1541 as one of three optional
results of the implementation of self-determination, 173 that is, in addition to
174
integration and association.
Another point is that Resolution 1514 states that the political status should
be ''freely" determined by a people. 175 This is clarified in Resolution 1541 which
maintains that association
should be the result of the free and voluntary choice by the peoples of the
territory concerned expressed through informed democratic processes, 176

and that integration
should be the result of the freely expressed wishes of the territory's peoples acting
with full knowledge of the change in their status, their wishes having been
expressed through informed and democratic processes [...] .177

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

This principle, which may be called the 'free choice principle', has been
confirmed by the International Court ofJustice in the Western Sahara case, 178
where, on the basis of Resolution 1514 and its own statements in the Namibia
case, the Court stated that "the application of the right to self-determination
requires a free and genuine expression of the will of the people concerned". 179
In practice, "the will of the people" meant the will of the majority of the

172. Pomerance, supra note 46, at p. 25.
173. Cf also UN Doc. NRes/2625, supra note 3, which states that "[t]he establishment of a sovereign
and independent State, the free association or integration with an independent State or the
emergence into any other political status freely determined by a people constitute modes of
implementing the right of self-determination by that people".
174. Seealso Separate Opinion Judge Dillard, Western Sahara case, Advisory Opinion, ICJ Rep. 1975,
p. 13, at pp. 122-123 ('it may be suggested that self-determination is satisfied by a free choice,
not by a particular consequence of that choice or a particular method of exercising it");
Pomerance, supra note 46, at pp. 25-28.And seeUN Doc. NRes/2625, supra note 3, which, under
the heading of Principle V ("the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples"),
repeats the wording of Resolution !54! and adds "or the emergence into any other political
status freely determined by a people". For a detailed discussion of Resolution 2625, see Chapter
6, infra.
175. UN Doc. NRes/1514, supra note 2, Para. 2.
176. UN Doc. NRes/1541, supra note 146, Principle VIL
177. Id., Principle IX (b).
178. Western Sahara case,supra note 174, at pp. 31-33.
179. Id., at p. 32 (para. 56).
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inhabitants of a colonial territory. And according to the Court in the Western
Sahara case, only in those cases where a collectivity did not constitute a people
for the purpose of decolonization or in cases where, for instance, the wishes
of the people were so obvious as to render superfluous any act of consultation,
this requirement could be dispensed with. 181
It must therefore be concluded that in the context of decolonization the
element of 'free choice' was regarded by the United Nations as being of
essential importance for a genuine exercise of self-determination, 182 that is, at
least for those situations where self-determination would be implemented
183
This was especially so when the selected
through association or integration.
option was union or association with the "former col~nial parent", which was,
as Pomerance observes, "viewed with a jaundiced eye and deemed to be
inherently reversible, rather than final". 184 In fact, it was more or less assumed
that the exercise of self-determination by colonial populations would in most
cases result in independence, as appears from the title of the Declaration on
Decolonization itself. Hence the demand in Resolution 1541 for guarantees
and specific procedures geared to establishing the wishes of the people in those
cases where independence was apparently not preferred.
United Nations practice with respect to the principle of 'free choice' is
practically uniform. Compliance with the principle was sought to be guaranteed
through the organization and supervision of elections, referenda and/or

180. Higgins, supra note 164, at p. 104; H. Gros Espiell, Implementation of United Nations
Resolutions Relating to the Right of Peoples Under Colonial and Alien Domination to SelfDetermination, Study Prepared by the Special Rapporteur, UN Doc. EJCN.4/Sub.2/405 (Vol.
1), 20 June 1978, pp. 10-11.
181. Western Sahara case,supra note 174, at p. 33 (para. 59); Pomerance,supra note 46, at p. 27. See
al.soDeclaration Judge Nagendra Singh, Western Sahara case, supra note 174, at p. 73.
182. See al.soUN Doc. NRes/54/90, 4 Feb. 2000 ("Resolution Adopted by the General Assembly on
the Report of the Special Political and Decolonization Committee"). While recalling Resolution
1514, the General Assembly observes that "referendums, free and fair elections and other forms
of popular consultation play an important role in ascertaining the wishes and aspirations of the
people" and it recognizes "that all available options for self-determination of the Territories
are valid as long as they are in accordance with the freely expressed wishes of the peoples
concerned [...]".
183. As was stared by Judge Nagendra Singh: "the consultation of the people of the territory awaiting
decolonization is an inescapable imperative whether the method followed on decolonization
is integration or association or independence [...]. Thus even if integration of territory was
demanded by an interested State, as in this case, it could not be had without ascertaining the
freely expressed will of the people - the very sine qua non of all decolonization". Declaration
Judge Nagendra Singh, Western Sahara case, supra note 174, at p. 81.
184. Pomerance, supra note 46, at p. 25. She refers to the decision of the Cook Islands to maintain
ties with New Zealand and the General Assembly's assurance that independence remained a
future option. See UN Doc. NRes/2064 (XX), 16 Dec. 1965. In that respect it will be noted that
Resolution 1541 suggests that "free association" is open to subsequent revision.
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plebiscites, especially in cases where association or integration 185 would
presumably be the result of the exercise of self-determination. 186 Thus, as a
matter of principle, strict democratic standards were required for association
or integration, while the choice for independence had to be free, 187 but not
necessarily based on democratic verification standards, that is, in accordance

185. When, apparently, the population would opt for independence, the wishes of the people were
normally to be established by the usual political processes of the territory, save for those special
cases where it was considered necessary to make special arrangements as, for example, with
regard to the Ellice Islands in 1974 where a referendum - leading to independence - was held
in the presence of United Nations observers. See UN Doc. NRes/3288 (XXIX), 13 Dec. 1974;
UN GAOR, 29'" Sess., Supp. No. 23 (N9623/Rev.l), Ch. XXI, Ann.
186. See Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,pp. 76-78, and the examples given there. See also
OPPENHEIM'S INT'L LAW,pp. 713-714. The fact that in some circumstances the principle of
'free choice' was not applied, does not detract from the general and universal character of the
principle. For instance, a referendum was not held in Gibraltar, but this was premised on the
fact that the inhabitants were not considered to constitute a people for the purpose of external
self-determination. See UN Doc. NRes/2353 (XXII), 19 Dec. 1967. Another example of a
situation where the principle of 'one man, one vote' through the instrument of a referendum
or plebiscite was not used is West Irian (West New Guinea), but here the decision to deviate
from the general rule is highly debatable and thus criticized (cf Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,
p. 84: "this 'act of free choice' [...) amounted to a substantial denial of self-determination").
In this case the Secretary-General's representative in West Irian observed that "geographical
and human realities in the territory required the application of a realistic criterion", which would
be different from "the orthodox and universally adopted method of'one man one vote"'. Report
of Mr. Ortiz Sanz, UN Doc. N7723, 6 Nov. 1969, Ann. 1, p. 9, para. 82. Accordingly, the will
of the people was established on the basis of the Indonesian mu.efawarah system ("a process in
which decisions are reached by collective discussion and consensus rather than by individual
votes"). Despite the fact that the Dutch government eventually did not object against the validity
of the exercise of self-determination in West lrian (judging from the adoption of General
Assembly Resolution 2504 (XXIV) of 19 Nov. 1969,which was co-sponsored by the Netherlands
and which took note of the outcome of the 'act of free choice', acknowledged "with appreciation
the fulfilment by the Secretary-General and his representative of the tasks entrusted to them
under the Agreement of 15 August 1962"), it made clear that according to the Netherlands the
standard for how to establish the will of a people for the purpose of exercising self-determination
remained that of'free choice' based on informed democratic processes based on universal adult
suffrage, because this standard was in conformity with international practice. See Kuyper and
Kapteyn, supra note 148, at pp. 198-199. During the debates in the General Assembly leading
up to the adoption of Resolution 2504, which extended over three plenary sessions, several
delegations expressed reservations regarding the procedures used, and questioned whether the
people of West New Guinea had been allowed to exercise the right of self-determination. Cf
the statement by the Indian government, UN GAOR, 24'" Plenary Sess., 1813'" mtg., 19 Nov.
1969, para. 24 (the method of musjawarah is "appropriate for the special circumstances of West
Irian but cannot under any circumstances be considered a precedent for the process of the
exercise of the right of self-determination under completely different conditions in territories
still under colonial domination"). See also W. Henderson, WEST NEW GUINEA,THE DISPUTE
ANDITS SETTLEMENT,1973, esp. pp. 226-240; Pomerance, supra note 46, at p. 33. It has been
suggested that the majority stand in the General Assembly 'l!l'ithregard to Resolution 2504
(XXIV) (vote: 84 to 0, with 30 abstentions} should be explained in the sense that West Irian
was regarded by that majority as an integral part of Indonesia and that there was therefore no
need to meet the required standards for exercising self-determination. See Rigo-Sureda, supra
note 15, at p. 151.
187. See Resolution 1514,supra note 2, Para. 5. See also the statement by Judge Nagendra Singh,supra
note 184.
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with (the Western view of) the principle of 'one man one vote'. 188 However,
in those cases where serious doubts existed as to the ~enuine expression of the
wish for independence, additional safeguards were required. The situation of
Southern Rhodesia under the Smith regime serves as a prime example. 18'1 But,
as was observed earlier, although 'free choice' was required, it is not clear
whether or not the States concerned were of the opinion that they were under
a legal obligation to ascertain "the will of the people" specifically through either
. · 1911
a re fceren clum or a p Ie b1sc1te.
It should be noted that although the technique by which the will of the
188. Pomerance, supra note 46, at p. 32. See also Crawford, CREATION,pp. 101-102. For instance,
an acceptable procedure of consultation with leaders of opinion and organizations took place
in Bahrain pursuant to an agreement between Iran and the United Kingdom in 1970.The latter
had been a protecting power and the former had claimed sovereignty. Under their agreement,
a representative of the United Nations Secretary-General consulted representative leaders in
Bahrain in the course of March - April 1970 and concluded in his report that "the Bahrainis
[...] were virtually unanimous in wanting a fully independent sovereign State". See UN Doc.
S/9772, 30 Apr. 1970, p. ll. The report was unanimously endorsed by the Security Council in
Resolution 278. See UN Doc. S/Res/278 (1970), 11 May 1970.And see 0. Schachter, The United
Nations and Internal Conflict, in: KV. Raman (Ed.), DISPUTE SETTLEMENTTHROUGH THE
UNITED NATIONS, 1977, pp. 301-364, at pp. 333-334; E. Gordon, Resolution of the Bahrain
Dispute, AJIL, Vol. 65, 1971, pp. 560-568. Another example is formed by the case of Malaysia
where it was deemed acceptable by the United Nations that the wish for independence was
expressed by traditional authorities which enjoyed general support among the population. See
T.E. Smith, THE BACKGROUND
TO MALAYSIA,
1963, pp. 25-32.
189. Reference can be made to the Security Council's determination of the invalidity of the
proclamation of independence by the white minority regime in Southern Rhodesia in 1965 (UN
Doc. S/Res/216, 12 Nov. 1965) and the Council's subsequent demand for "arrangements [...]
for a peaceful and democratic transition to genuine majority rule and independence", which
arrangements "include the holding of free and fair elections on the basis of universal adult
suffrage under United Nations supervision" in order to "effect the genuine decolonization of
the Territory [ ...]"(UN Doc. S/Res/423, 14 March 1978). See also, e.g., UN Doc. NRes2138
(XXI), 22 Oct. 1966, Para. 2 ("reaffirming the obligation of the administering Power to transfer
power to the people of Zimbabwe on the basis of universal adult suffrage, in accordance with
the principle of 'one man, one vote"'); UN Doc. NRes/2877, 20 Dec. 1971, Para. 2 ("no
settlement which does not conform strictly to the principle of'no independence before majority
rule' on the basis of one man, one vote, will be acceptable"). The Lancaster House Agreement
of 12 Dec. 1979 called for elections and a transition period under British rule. The Agreement
was endorsed by the Security Council (UN Doc. S/Res/463, 2 Feb. 1980), which no longer
demanded United Nations supervision of the elections, but which did require the United
Kingdom to create conditions in Southern Rhodesia to ensure free, democratic and fair elections
resulting in genuine majority rule, calling upon "all Member States to respect only the free and
fair choice of the people of Zimbabwe" (Para. 9). Pre-independence elections were held from
27-29 February 1980 under the supervision of the British government and monitored by
hundreds of observers of the OAU. The report of the OAU Observer Team concluded that under
the prevailing circumstances, the elections were free and fair and reflected the will of the people.
See OAU Doc. ECM/Res. 25 (XIII), adopted at the 13'" Extraordinary Sess. in Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, from 10-12 March 1980, Para. I (endorsing the outcome of the elections). Robert
Mugabe's ZANU party (PF) won absolute majority and formed Zimbabwe's first representative
government. The British government formally granted independence to Zimbabwe on 18 April
1980. On 26 August 1980, Zimbabwe was admitted to membership in the United Nations. As
to the elaboration upon the Southern Rhodesian attempt to secede, see pp. 128-134, supra.
190. Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,p. 79.
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people had to be ascertained in a way echoes the concept of the 'consent of
the governed', the internal dimension of self-determination was completely
disregarded in the process of decolonization. There is no case in which it was
required that the subsequent political system or form of government of the
former colony should be based on the continued 'consent of the governed'. 191
The next point which needs to be addressed, is the legal status of selfdetermination in the context of decolonization. In Resolution 1514 the General
Assembly refers without hesitation to self-determination as a right and not as
a principle. Does that mean that the Assembly regarded self-determination as
a right under international customary law at the time of the adoption of the
Resolution? This may very well be the case. It must be recalled that, as early
as 1952, the General Assembly adopted a number of resolutions under the title
of "The right of peoples and nations to self-determination". In these resolutions it was stated that "the States Members of the United Nations shall
recognize and promote the realization of the right of self-determination of
peoples of Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories who are under their
administration". 192 And in 1953 the Assembly adopted a resolution containing
factors which should be used by the Assembly as a guide in determining
whether a territory is still or no longer within the scope Chapter XI of the
Charter. The resolution declared that "each concrete case should be considered
and decided upon in the light of the particular circumstances of that case and
taking into account the right of self-determination of peoples". 193 In addition,
Resolution 1188 (XII), adopted by the General Assembly in 1957, reaffirms in
its first operative paragraph that those member States bearing responsibility
"for the administration of Non-Self-Governing Territories shall promote the
realization and facilitate the exercise of the right [of self-determination] by the

191. That is not to say that the transfer of sovereignty by the colonial power would be approved by
the United Nations with regard to any, that is, even an unrepresentative government of a
previous dependent entity. Again, Southern Rhodesia could be mentioned as an example, in
which case it was made clear by the Security Council that not only the outcome of the exercise
of self-determination should be the result of a 'free choice', but also that only in the case of a
'majority' government genuine independence could be considered to be achieved. In general,
the United Nations was concerned about whether the choice for independence, integration or
association was a reflection of the will of the population of a dependent territory. Therefore,
the demand for a genuine exercise of external self-determination should be distinguished from
the issue of whether or not the United Nations required the future political and constitutional
system of former colonies to be in conformity with the internal dimension of self-determination.
Because immediate external self-determination of all dependent territories and peoples was
considered to be of primary importance, no requirement of continued internal self-determination
was formulated in this context. See also Crawford, CREATIONOF STATES,pp. 219-220.
192. UN Doc. NRes/637 A-B-C, 16 Dec.1952.
193. UN Doc. NRes/742 (VIII), 27 Nov. 1953.
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peoples of such Territories".
If the terminology used in these resolutions is
compared with the terminology used in Resolution 1514, it is clear that the
latter is formulated in a much more mandatory manner by which the impression at least is created that the Resolution aims at expressing the applicable
195
law. Moreover, the character of self-determination a-sa right under customary

194. UN Doc. NRes/1188 (XII), 11 Dec. 1957 (vote: 54 to 0, with 13 abstentions). Operative
Paragraph I was voted on separately before the vote on the draft resolution as a whole. This
Paragraph was adopted by SI votes to 9, with 7 abstentions. The thirteen States abstaining from
voting with respect to the draft resolution as a whole, included those States which voted against
Para. I of the draft: the Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal, the United Kingdom, Australia,
Belgium, Canada, France and Italy (the remaining States abstaining from voting on the entire
resolution were Denmark, Norway, Spain and Sweden). It has been suggested that if the
principal colonial powers voted against or abstained from voting with regard to resolutions
proclaiming self-determination as a right of peoples, it seems impossible to state that a rule of
customary law had emerged at the relevant time. See R Emerson, Self-Determination, AJIL, Vol.
65, 1971, p. 459, at p. 462. However, this conclusion must be rejected upon further analysis.
As comes to the fore from the debates, for many (colonial) States the principal reason for voting
against or abstaining from voting in 1957 was not so much the use of the term 'right' but the
fact that according to these States self-determination was not confined to the populations of
NSGT. See UN GAOR, 12'" Sess., Third Comm., 821" mtg., 26 Nov. - 3 Dec. 1957: United
Kingdom (pp. 303, para. 4 and 325, para. 62: "[the United Kingdom] had voted against operative
paragraph 1, since even in independent States the principle of self-determination could be
disregarded[ ...]"), France (p. 308, para. 13), the Netherlands (p. 313, para. 4), Canada (p. 319,
para. 2: "the discussion has shown that the question of self-determination was not confined to
situations relating to traditional colonialism"), New Zealand (p. 321, para. 21: "it had been
suggested that self-determination was a practical question only in cases of NSGT' s. Article I
of the draft Covenants [on Human Rights] had however not been adopted on such premises.
It could hardly be explained to a large segment of the world public, including the subjects of
police States, that the right of self-determination was in their cases a kind of constitutional
fiction. Such an interpretation would deprive the [draft] Covenants [on Human Rights] and
the United Nations of all moral authority"), Australia (p. 322, para. 26), Belgium (p. 324, para.
54). Only the United Kingdom publicly questioned the existence of a legal right, but did not
put forward this position in explaining its vote. This position was not supported by the other
colonial powers and rejected publicly and outright by the vast majority of the non-colonial States,
many of which referred to the draft International Covenant on Human Rights where selfdetermination was explicitly recognized as a right in draft Paragraph 1(1). As to the latter, see
UN GAOR, 10th Sess., Ann., agenda item 28 (part I), Doc. N3077, para. 77.
195. CJ Cristescu, supra note 124, p. 79 ("represents a legal and political formulation, by the
international community, of the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples").
It is an entirely different thing, however, to state that the resolution is an authoritative
interpretation of the Charter. For this view see H. Waldock, General Course on Public International
Law, HR, 1962 II, p. 5, at pp. 31-34; Brownlie, PRINCIPLES,p. 600. This view cannot be
maintained, at least not in the sense that the entire resolution would be an authoritative
interpretation of the Charter in view of such formulations as "immediate steps shall be taken
to transfer all powers" to NSGT and "all other territories which have not yet attained independence"
(emphasis added), which go well beyond that what is stated in the Charter. See also B. Roth,
GOVERNMENTAL
ILLEGITIMACY
IN INTERNATIONAL
LAW,1999,pp. 208-209;Pomerance, supra
note 46, at pp. 11-12; Crawford, CREATION,p. 90; Bokor-Szego, supra note 159, at p. 29. In
this respect it should be noted that the General Assembly does not have the power to adopt
binding resolutions except for those resolutions adopted under the heading of a number of very
specific provisions in the Charter. The resolutions normally have recommendatory force only.
It is, however, generally accepted that the recommendatory resolutions may either reflect existing
international customary law or influence the creation of a new international customary rule.
In both cases the resolutions may be evidence of opinio Juris. See, generally, B. Sloan, General
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international law appears to be reflected in the fact that some thirty Non-Self196
Governing and Trust Territories achieved independence prior to the adoption
of the Resolution on 14 December 1960.197 It therefore seems tenable that
Resolution 1514 reflected an existing rule of customary law as far as a right of
198
In any
self-determination for colonial countries and peoples is concerned.
event, it is beyond doubt that the right of self-determination in the sense of a
right ofN on-Self-Governing Territories and Trust Territories to choose either
independence, association or integration developed into a rule of customary

Copyright © 2002. BRILL. All rights reserved.

Assembly Resolution Revisited (Forty Years Later), BYIL, Vol. 58, 1987, p. 39. But see B. Cheng,
United Nations Resolutions on Outer Space: 1nstant 'International Customary Law, Indian JIL, Vol.

5, 1965, p. 23.
196. Benin (1 Aug. 1960), Burkina Faso (5 Aug. 1960), Burma (4 Jan. 1948), Cambodia (9 Nov.
1953), Cameroon (1 Jan. 1960), Chad (11 Aug. 1960), Congo (15 Aug. 1960), Cote d'Ivoire (7
Aug. 1960), the Democratic Republic of Congo (15 Aug. 1960), Gabon (17 Aug. 1960), Ghana
(6 March 1957), Guinea (28 Sept. 1958), India (15 Aug. 1947), Indonesia (17 Aug. 1945
proclaimed/27 Aug. 1949 devolution), Laos (19 July 1949), Libya (24 Dec. 1951), Madagascar
(26 June 1960), Malaysia (21 Aug. 1957), Mali (20 June 1960), Mauritania (28 Nov. 1960),
Morocco (2 March 1956), Niger (3 Aug. 1960), Nigeria(! Oct. 1960), Philippines (4 July 1946),
Senegal (20 June 1960), Somalia (1 July 1960), Sri Lanka (4 Feb. 1948), Sudan (1 Jan. 1956),
Togo (27 Apr. 1960), and Tunisia (20 March 1956).
197. Between 1945 and 1957 some 700,000,000 people had seen their countries attain independence.
Resolution 1514 refers explicitly to this development in its Preamble. This significant
development was already observed and stressed by numerous delegations during the discussions
leading to the adoption of Resolution 1188 (XII) in 1957,which was referred to above. See UN
GAOR, 12th Sess., supra note 194, at pp. 299 (United States), 307 (Romania), 311 (Panama),
316 (Czechoslovakia). An interesting remark was made by the Netherlands with regard to the
Indonesian quest for independence. Several years before the adoption of the 1960 resolutions,
self-determination was at the core of the Dutch-Indonesian conflict in 1947-1949. In 1949, the
Dutch government, after several efforts to crush the independence movement in Indonesia and
in the context of the Round Table Conference which led to the formal transfer of sovereignty
to the Republic oflndonesia, stated that "self-determination was an internationally recognized
right which accrued to the people [of the Republic of Indonesia] irrespective of whether it had
be laid down in an agreement or not". Kuyper and Kapteyn, supra note 148, at p. 166.
198. Cf OPPENHEIM'S INT'L LAW,p. 286, n. 17, stating that "the observations of the ICJ [in the
Namibia case and the Western Sahara case] come close to attribution to the resolution the status
of customary international law". See also Hannum, supra note 82, at pp. 33-34; Cristescu, supra
note 124, at p. 79; Sloan, supra note 195, at pp. 99-100. During the discussions leading to the
adoption ofResolution 1514 none of the delegations questioned the character of self-determination as a right for colonial countries and peoples. If the matter was referred to at all, it was to
affirm the legal character of the right. See UN GAOR, 15'1,Sess., (Part I), Plenary mtgs., Vol.
2, 27 Oct. - 20 Dec. 1960: e.g., Ethiopia (928'" mtg., p. 1022, para. 31); Poland (id., p. 1023, para.
50); United States (937'1,mtg., p. 1158, para. 19); France (945'1,mtg., p. 1259, para. 141). As in
the case of Resolution 1188which was discussed above, some States which abstained from voting
explained their abstention by raising objections with regard to the fact that the resolution
appeared to confine self-determination to colonial peoples (see, e.g., United States (947'1,mtg.,
p. 1283, paras. 143, 145)) or by objecting against the requirement of immediate transfer of
1
sovereignty which would not be to the benefit of the peoples concerned (see,e.g., Australia (933"
mtg., p. 1093, paras. 73, 83); United States (93i' mtg., p. 1160, para. 29 and 947'1,mtg., p. 1283,
para. 151); United Kingdom (925'" mtg., pp. 983-986, paras. 32-62 and 947'1,mtg., p. 1275, para.
54)).
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law in the course of the 1960s. This is reflected in the numerous resolutions
adopted both by the Security Council2°0 and by the General Assembly 201
affirming the existence of a right of self-determination, as well as in the
dismantling of almost the entire dependency system in terms of Non-SelfGoverning Territories and Trust Territories in the course of the 1960s and
1970s.
Yet another point which must be examined is whether or not the prohibition of the denial of self-determination for the inhabitants of dependent
territories is to be qualified as a norm of jus cogens. In this respect, the
categorical and absolute formulation in numerous resolutions of the General
Assembly of the obligation of States responsible for colonies to end this colonial
relationship is significant. Moreover, as has been discussed elsewhere in this
study, 202 States have repeatedly emphasized the obligation to respect the right
of self-determination as a fundamental premise for the maintenance of the
international legal order. Furthermore, the fundamental character of the right
of self-determination has been stressed with regard to the process of decolonization, and in that respect it has been explicitly qualified by States as a norm of
203
jus cogens. Although the International Court of Justice did not explicitly use
the term jus cogens, it did stress the fundamental and special character of the
norm in the East Timar case. The Court observed that the right of selfdetermination "is one of the essential principles of contemporary international
199. Cf Namibia case, supra note 106, at p. 31 (para. 52) ("the last fifty years [...] have brought
important developments. These developments leave little doubt that the ultimate objective of
the sacred trust was the self-determination and independence of the peoples concerned. In this
domain, as elsewhere, the corpus iuris gentium has been considerably enriched [...]"). Cf also
the later remark by Judge Dillard, who concluded that "the pronouncements of the Court thus
indicate that a norm of international law has emerged applicable to the decolonization of those
non-self-governing territories which are under the aegis of the United Nations". Separate
Opinion Judge Dillard, Western Sahara case, supra note 174, at pp. 121-122.
200. See, e.g., UN Docs. S/Res/183, 11 Dec. 1963 and S/Res/218, 23 Nov. 1965 and the Security
Council resolutions on Southern Rhodesia, (seep. 131, supra) and on the territories formerly
under Portuguese administration (see UN Doc. S/Res/163, 9 June 1961; UN Doc. S/Res/180,
31 July 1963; UN Doc. S/Res/183, 11 Dec. 1963; UN Doc. S/Res/218, 23 Nov. 1965; UN Doc.
S/Res/273, 9 Dec. 1969; UN Doc. S/Res/275, 22 Dec. 1969; UN Doc. S/Res/290, 8 Dec. 1970;
UN Doc. S/Res/312, 4 Feb. 1972; UN Doc. S/Res/321, 23 Oct. 1972; UN Doc. S/Res/322, 22
Nov. 1972).
201. See, e.g., UN Doc. NRes/2037 (XX), 7 Dec. 1965; UN Doc. UN Doc. NRes/2105 (XX), 20
Dec. 1965; UN Doc. NRes/2189 (XXI), 13 Dec. 1966; UN Doc. NRes/2326 (XXII), 16 Dec.
1967; UN Doc. NRes/2465 (XXIII), 20 Dec. 1968; UN Doc. NRes/2548, (XXIV), 11 Dec. 1969;
UN Doc. NRes/2708 (XXV), 14 Dec. 1970; UN Doc. NRes/2878 (XXVI), 20 Dec. 1971; UN
Doc. NRes/2908 (XXVII), 2 Nov. 1972.
202. See pp. 145-146,supra.
203. See, e.g., Spain, Western Sahara case, ICJ Pleadings, Vol. I, pp. 206-208; Algeria, Western Sahara
case, ICJ Pleadings, Vol. IV, pp. 497-500; Morocco, Western Sahara case, ICJ Pleadings, Vol.
V, 179-80; Guinea-Bissau, Case Concerning the Arbitral Award of 31 July 1989, (Guinea-Bissau
v. Senegal), ILR, Vol. 83, p. 1 at p. 24; Romania, UN Doc. NAC.125/SR70, 4 Dec. 1967, p.
4. And see the references given by Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,
pp. 136-137, nn. 67-72.
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law" and, furthermore, that "the assertion [by Portugal] that the right of
peoples to self-determination, as it evolved from the Charter and from United
..
.
. h as an erga omnes ch aracter, 1s
. 1rreproac
.
h abl e " .204 I n add 1twn,
N attons
practice,
the International Law Commission - with reference to, among others, the
statements of the International Court of Justice in the East Timar case - has
qualified the obligation of respect for the right of self-determination as jus
205
cogens. Finally, there is considerable doctrinal support for the view that the
prohibition of the denial of the right of (external) self-determination in the
. 1context 1s
· ;us
. cogem.206 For t hese reasons 1t
. 1s
. cone Iu ded t hat, at 1east,
co Ion1a
the prohibition of the denial of the right of (externa!) self-determination for
colonial territories and peoples, or put differently, the prohibition of the
maintenance or establishment of colonial domination, is a rule of customary
international law having the character ofjus cogens, and must consequently be
respecte d erga omnes. 207
In sum, after the establishment of the United Nations, self-determination
was primarily applied as an anti-colonial concept. In most colonial situations
it was clear that Wilson's idea of 'consent of the governed' could not be
realized unless the colonial people were given the opportunity to choose their
external political status. With the Soviet Union and its allies as its principal
supporters on the one hand - essentially repeating Lenin's anti-colonial ideas
- and the Afro-Asian States on the other, self-determination evolved into a
positive legal right for the inhabitants of dependent territories, which entitled
them to freely choose between independence, integration or association.

§ 3.4.4.

Decolonization and statehood
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What actually happened during the era of decolonization was a shift in the
204. East Timor case, !CJ Rep. 1995, p. 90, at p. 102 (para. 29).
205. Report of the ILC, 53"1 sess., 23 Apr.-1 June and 2 July-10 Alig. 2001, UN GAOR, 56'" sess.,
Supp. No. 10,N56/10, eh. N.E.2 (Commentaries to the Draft Articles on Responsibility of States
for International Wrongful Acts Adopted by the Drafting Committee on Second Reading, UN
Doc. NCN.4/L.602/Rev.l, 26 July 2001), pp. 208, 284.
206. See the literature mentioned at p. 147, note 258, supra. In addition, see M. Bedjaoui,Article 74,
in: J.-P. Cot and A Pellet (Eds.), LA CHARTEDESNATIONSUNIES, 1991, p. 1077, at pp. 10821083; Cassese, SELF-DETERMINATION,pp. 133-140; A Gomez Robledo, Le /us Cogem
International; Sa Nature, Ses Fonctions, HR, 1981 III, p. 17, pp. 172-185; Sloan, supra note 195,
at p. 81; H. Gros Espiell, Seif-Detennination and /us Cogens, in: A Cassese (Ed.), UN
LAW/FUNDAMENTALRIGHTS,TwOTOPICSINlNTERNATIONALLAW,
1979,p.167;H BokorSzegii, The International Legal Content of the Right of Self Determination as Reflected by the
Disintegration of the Colonial System, in: QUESTIONSOF!NTERNATIONALLAW,1966, p. 39. See
also the references given by Judge Skubiszewski, East Timor case, supra note 204, at p. 266. But
see Cristescu, supra note 124, at p. 80.
207. See also Separate Opinion Judge Ammoun, Barcelona Traction case, !CJ Rep. 1970, p. 4, at p.
304
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At the Coun at Buckingham Palace
THE 10th DAY OF JUNE 2004
PRESENT,
THE QUEEN 'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY
IN COUNCIL

Her Maje sty, by virtue and in exercise of all the powers in Her Majesty vested, is pleased, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows:Citati on and commencement
1. This Order may be cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004 and shall
come into force forthwith.

Interpr eta tion
2 . - (I) The Interpretation Act 1978(a) shall apply, with the necessary modifications, for the purpose of
interpreti ng this Order, and otherwise in relation thereto, as it applies for the purpose of interpreting, and
otherwise in relation to, Acts of Parliament.

(2) In this Order, unless the contra ry intention appears"the Commissioner" means the Commissioner for the Territo ry and includes any person for the
time being lawfully performing the functions of the office of Commissioner;
"the Gazette" means the Official Gazette of the Territory;
"the Territ ory" means the British Indian Ocean Territory specified in the Schedule.

Revoca tion
3. - (I) The British Indian Ocean Territory Orders 1976 to 1994(b) ("the existing Orders ") are revoked .

(a)
(b)

1978 c.30.
S.I. 1976/893; 1981 III, p.6524; see also the British Indian Ocean Territory(Amendment)Order 1994 made on
g•h February 1994.
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(2) Without prejudice to the generality of sections 15, 16 and 17 of the Interpretation Act 1978 (as
applied by section 2(1) of this Order)(a) the revocation of the existing Orders does not affect the continuing operation of any law
made, or having effect as if made, under the existing Orders and having effect as part of the
law of the Territory immediately before the commencement of this Order; but any such law
shall thereafter, without prejudice to its amendment or repeal by any authority competent in
that behalf, have effect as if made under this Order and be construed with such
modifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be necessary to bring it into
confo rmity with this Order;
(b) the revocation of the existing Orders does not affect the continuing validity of any
appointment made, or having effect as if made, or other thing done, or having effect as if
done , under the existing Orders and having effect immediately before the commencement of
this Order; but any such appointment made or thing done shall, without prejudice to its
revocation or variation by any authority competent in that behalf, continue to have effect
thereafter as if made or done under this Order.

Estab lishment of office of Commissioner
by
4. - (I) There shall be a Commissioner for the Territory who shall be appointed by Her Majesty
instructions given through a Secretary of State and who shall hold office during Her Majesty's pleasure.
(2) During any period when the office of Commissioner is vacant or the holder thereof is for any
reason unable to perform the functions of his office those functions shall, during Her Majesty 's pleasure,
be assumed and performed by such person as Her Majesty may designate in that behalf by instructions
given through a Secretary of State.

Powers and duti es of Co mmis sio ner
S. The Commissioner shall have such powers and duties as are conferred or imposed on him by or under
to
this Order or any other law and such other functions as Her Majesty may from time to time be pleased
all
assign to him and, subject to the provisions of this Order and of any other law, shall do and execute
to
things that belong to his office according to such instructions, if any, as Her Majesty may from time
time see fit to give him.

Official stamp

6. There shall be an Official Stamp for the Territory which the Commissioner shall keep and use for
stamping all such documents as may be required by any law to be stamped therewith.

Constitution of offices

7. The Commissioner, in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's behalf, may consti tute such offices
for the Territory as may lawfully be constituted by Her Majesty and, subject to the provisions of any law
to
for the time being in force in the Territory and to such instructions as may from time to time be given
him by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State, the Commissioner may likewise(a) make appointments, to be held during Her Majesty's pleasure, to any office so constituted; and
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(b) terminate any such appointment, or dismi ss any person so appointed or take such other
disciplinary action in relation to him as the Commissioner may think fit.

Concurrent appointments
8. Whenever the substantive holder of any office constituted by or under this Order is on leave of absence
pending relinquishment of his office-

(a) another person may be appointed substantively to that office; and
(b) that person shall, for the purposes of any functions attaching to that office, be deemed to be
the sole holder of that office.

No right of abode in the Territory
9. - (I) Whereas the Territory was constituted and is set aside to be available for the defence purposes of
the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of the United States of America, no person
has the right of abode in the Territory .

(2) Accordingly, no person is entitled to enter or be present in the Territory except as authorised by
or under this Order or any other law for the time being in force in the Territory.

Commissioner's powers to make laws
10. - ()) Subject to the provisions of this Order, the Commissioner may make laws for the peace, order
and good government of the Territory.

(2) It is hereby declared, without prejudice to the generality of subsection (I) but for the avoidance
of doubt , that, in the exercise of his powers under subsection (I), the Commissioner may make any such
provision as he considers exped ient for or in connection with the administration of the Territory, and no
such provision shall be deemed to be invalid except to the extent that it is inconsistent with the status of
the Territory as a British overseas territory or with this Order or with any other Order of Her Majesty in
Council extending to the Territory or otherwise as provided by the Co lonial Laws Validity Act 1865(a).
(3) All laws made by the Commissioner in exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (1) shall
be published in the Gazette in such manner as the Commissioner may direct.

(4) Every law made by the Commissioner under subsecti on (I) shall come into force on the date on
which it is published in accordance with subsection (3) unless it is provided , either in that law or in some
other such law, that it shall come into operation on some othe r date, in wh.ich case it shall come into force
on that other date.

Disallowance of laws
11. - (I) Any law made by the Commissioner in exercise of the powers conferred on him by this Order
may be disallowed by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State.

(2) Whenever any law has been disallowed by Her Majesty, the Commissioner shall cause notice of
the disallowance to be published in the Gazette in such manner as he may direct, and the law shall be
annulled with effect from the date of that publication.

(a) 1865 c.63.
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(3) Section 16(1) of the Interpretation Act 1978 shall apply to the annulment of a law under this
section as it applies to the repeal of an Act of Parliament, save that a law repealed or amended by or in
pursuance of the annulled law shall have effect as from the date of the annulment as if the annulled law
had not been made.

Commissioner's powers of pardon, etc
12. The Commissioner may, in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's behalf-

(a) grant to any person concerned in or convicted of any offence against the law of the Territory
a pardon, free or subject to lawful conditions; or
(b) grant to any person a respite, either indefinite or for a specified period, of the execution of
any sentence passed on that person for any such offence; or
(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for any punishment imposed by any such
sentence; or
(d) remit the whole or any part of any such sentence or of any penalty or forfeiture otherwise
due to Her Majesty on account of any such offence.

Courts and judicial proceedings

13. - (1) Without prejudice to the generality of section 3(2), all courts established for the Territory by or
under a law made under the existing Orders and in existence immediately before the commencement of
this Order shall continue in existence thereafter as if established by or under a law made under this Order.
(2) All proceedings that, immediately before the commencement of this Order, are pending before
any such court may be continued and concluded before that court thereafter.
(3) Without prejudice to the generality of section 3(2), the provisions of any law in force in the
Territory as from the commencement of this Order that relate to the enforcement of decisions of courts
established for the Territory or to appeals from such decisions shall apply to such decisions given before
the commencemen t of this Order in the same way as they apply to such decisions given thereafter.
(4) The Supreme Court may, as the Chief Justice may direct, sit in the United Kingdom and there
exercise all or any of its powers or jurisdiction in any civil or criminal proceedings.
(5) Subject to subsection (6), the Chief Justice may make a direction under subsection (4) where it
appears to him, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, that to do so would be in the interests of
the proper and efficient administration of justice and would not impose an unfair burden on any party to
the proceedings.
(6) A direction under subsection (4) may be made at any stage of the proceedings or when it is
sought to institute the proceedings and may be made on the application of any party to the proceedings or
of any person who seeks to be or whom it is sought to make such a party or of the Chief Justice's own
motion.
(7) Subject to any law made under section 10 (and without prejudice to the operation of section
3(2)), the Chief Justice may make rules of court for the purpose of regulating the practice and procedure of
the Supreme Court with respect to the exercise of the Court 's powers and jurisdiction in the United
Kingdom.

(8) Without prejudice to the operation of section 3(2), a sub-registry may be established in the
United Kingdom for the filing, sealing and issue of such documents relating to proceedings in the
Supreme Court (whether or not they are proceedings in which the Court exercises its powers and
jurisdiction in the United Kingdom) as may be prescribed by rules of court made by the Chief Justice .
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(9) Anything done in the United Kingdom by virtue of subsections (4) to (8) shall have, and have
only, the same validity and effect as if done in the Territor y.
( I 0) In this section, "the Supreme Court" means the Supreme Court of the Territory as established
by or under a law made, or having effect as if made, under section 10 and "the Chief Justice" means the
Judge (or, if there is more than one, the presiding Judge) of that Court.

Disposal of land
14. Subject to any law for the time being in force in the Territory and to any instructions given to the
Commissioner by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State, the Commissioner, in Her Majesty 's name
and on Her Majesty's behalf, may make and execute grants and dispositions of any land or other
immovable property within the Territory that may lawfully be granted or disposed of by Her Majesty.

Powers reserved to Her Majesty
IS. - (I) There is hereby reserved to Her Majesty full power to make laws for the peace, order and good
government of the Territory, and it is hereby declared, without prejudice to the generality of that
expression but for the avoidance of doubt, that-

(a) any law made by Her Majesty in the exercise of that power may make any such provision as
Her Majesty considers expedient for or in connection with the administration of the
Territory; and
(b) no such provision shall be deemed to be invalid except to the extent that it is inconsistent
with the status of the Territory as a British overseas territory or otherwise as provided by the
Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the power to make laws reserved to Her Majesty by
subsection ( 1), any such law may make such provision as Her Majesty considers expedient for the
purposes for which the Territory was constituted and is set aside, and accordingly and in particular, to give
effect to section 9(1) and to secure compliance with section 9(2), including provision for the prohibition
and punish ment of unauthor ised entry into, or unauthorised presence in, the Territory, for the prevention
of such unauthorised entry and the removal from the Territory of persons whose presence in the Territory
is unauthorised, and for empowering public officers to effect such prevention or, as the case may be, such
removal (including by the use of such force as is reasonable in the circumstances).
(3) In this section(a) "public officer" means a person holding or acting in an office under the Government of the
Territory; and
(b) for the avoidance of doubt, references in this section to the prevention of unauthorised entry
into the Territory include references to the prevention of entry into the territorial sea of the
Territory with a view to effecting such unauthorised entry and references to the removal
from the Territory of persons whose presence there is unauthorised include references to the
removal from the territorial sea of the Territory of persons who either have effected an
unauthorised entry into the Territory or have entered the territorial sea with a view to
effecting such an unauthorised entry.
(4) There is hereby reserved to Her Majesty full power to amend or revoke this Order.

A K. Galloway
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THE SCHEDULE

Diego Garcia

Three Brothers Islands

Egmont or Six Islands

Nelson or Legour Island

Peros Banhos

Eagle Islands

Salomon Islands

Danger Islands

Section 2(2)

EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note is not part of the Order)

This Order makes new provision for the Constitution and administration of the British Indian Ocean
Territory.
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Letter from the Prime Minister of Mauritius to the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom (22
July 2004)
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22 July 2004

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of 9 July by which you informed me that

/you111eresorry your

diary commitments have not allowed you so far to meet with me

,;:.:,1 London.

We have been following the debates in the House of Commons on the Diego
Garcia base and the Chagos issue generally. We ·wish to remind you that whilst the
existence of the base was challenged by many countries of the region during the Cold
War, such is 110 longer the case now and we, in Mauritius, have made it clear 011
numerous occasions that we do not object to Diego Garcia's use as a military base in
the larger interest of the security of the international community. I would wish to
reiterate this to you.
I now take the liberty of raising a matter of crucial importance for 1l1auritius
and the sixteen other ACP countries which are signatories to the ACP-EU Sugar
Protocol.
We have noted with deep concern the Communication of the European
..__·ommissionto the EU Council of Ministers of Agriculture & Fisheries 011 the
·proposed reform of the EU Sugar Regime. We have been given to understand that,
whilst acknmvledging the need for reform, a number of delegations 011 the Council
have commented on the schedule of the reform envisaged, the level and the stages
proposed for reducing the intervention price for sugar, considering them to be too
drastic. The proposals, if implemented tel quel would have a devastating effect on our
vulnerable economies because they call for substantial price reductions implemented
over a ve1y short period. The severity of the proposals baffles us and we appeal for
your support and intervention so that we can preserve a viable sugar industJy in our
countries.
1

Export earnings from sugar have underpinned our socio-economic development
through their stabilizing effect, enabled the upholding of the fundamental
have,
and
principles of democracy which your counhy and ours cherish.

..... ./
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in our countries is a difficult process, yet we have over the years
·..
an ambitious reform programme to reduce costs of production and
.;~e competitiveness. We still have a long way to go. The suddenness of the
;e coupled tvith the unpredictability of the 2008 review proposed wouid be
)y damaging to our industry.
We therefore consider that the price reduction should be moderate and the time' te for its application longer. Moreover, we believe that A CP countries should
...efit from compensation through a dedicated budget line with sufficient funds
' bling us to benefit from treatment similar to the one meted out to the outermost
/gions of the EU.
Our situation is ve1y similar to that prevailing in these outermost regions of the
'"
namely the Departments d'Outre Mer (DOM). And, it is no surprise that the
/·commission has all along recognized that the maintenance of a viable sugar sector in
these regions is essential for socio-economic and environmental reasons. We
understand that in view of the constraints of agriculture in the Departments d'Outre
Mer, special treatment is envisaged which includes production-linked support.
We have ever since 1975 been a close ally of the EU and have been engaged in
an exemplalJ' North-South cooperation that has stood the test of time. We have
always, through dialogue and understanding, been able to iron out our differences
and moved ahead. Once again, we stand ready to embrace a meaningful dialogue with
the Commission, the EU Member States and the European Parliament so as to
safeguard this longstanding partnership. We are convinced that we can re(v on your
fi:Upportand solidarity to ensure that our development programmes and our _fight
,...gainst poverty are not undermined.
Please accept, Prime Minister, the assurances of my highest consideration.

~~ ~

Paul Rayma
HE Mr Tony Blair, MP
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom
Office of the Prime Minister
10, Downing Street
London
United Kingdom

erenger, GCSK, GONM
Prime Minister
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Letter from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, International Trade and Regional Co-operation of
the Republic of Mauritius to the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs of the
United Kingdom (22 Oct. 2004)
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Afinister of Foreign Affairs, International Trade and Regional Co-operation
Republic of .Mauritius
22 October 2004

Rt Hem Jack Straw MP

Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commoni..vealthAffairs
foreign & Commonwealth Office
LONDON

J:c!c

Dear Forei2:

ecretary,

I meant to v,Titeto you immediately upon my rerurn fyQowing our meeting in London on 4 th
October but my heavy schedule did not allow that.
\\
I hasten to say that it was indeed a pleasure to meet ,,-ith you and discuss issues of mutual
interest. r have reported to Prime Minister Berenger that our talks were held in a very cordial and
frank manner.

·

As a follow-up to these discussions I await confirmation from you ·as to the projected meeting
between our two Prime Ministers in the very near future .

. r also look forward to hearing from you on the outcome of your discussions with the US with
respect to the outer islands. l should like to reiterate that, from our perspective, we see no real or
perceptible threat to security, having made it clear repeatedly that we have no problem whatsoever
with the ¥1.J.b_tary
and naval base on Diego Garcia.
,As regards your proposal that we could envisage entering into a Treaty regarding the Cbagos
Archipelago, I should be pleased to receive your proposals so that we could have them studied here.

Finally, let rne again say that this is a matter of utmost importance to us and we look forward
to registering progress on this dossier.

Government

Centre. Port Louis -Tel:

(230) 20! 141 F,

F><Y •

f?,m

?f\R QM7
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A@

.l'::> .
19 April 2010

No. 1197i'28/8

tern.ai'ional Trade of the
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional _Integration and J11
Republic of Mauritius present_s its compliments to the.General Secretariai of the Council of .
the El.iiopeill)Unio11and has.the honour to state as fo.llows:

of

. The Gov.ernment of the Republic Mauritius has iioted.with coilce.,; that the Chagos
Archipelago (the so-called ~•Br-it
ish Indian OceanTerritory"); including I)iego Garcia, has
been included .in ihe list of Overseas Countries.and Territories to wliicli the provisions of Part
Fc;uroftheTreaty on the Functioning of the European Union (LisbM Tre~ty}apply.

The:Gov~rnm~ntof the Repubiic' of Mauritius reiterat,esis position, as con_veyed in
the Ministry's Note (No. 1197/28) d<1,t
ep 2 1 July 2005 addressed' to the General Secretariat,
that the Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, has always. been and is an iptegral part'
of the State of Mauritius as definect"in·the Constitution of the Republic of Mauritius. A cj:>py
of the Note is enclosed for ease of reference.
The Governh1ent of the ·_Republic of Mauritius d9es not recognize the so:caned
"British Indian Ocean Territory"·. The Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, was
illegally yxcised from Mauritius by the British Govern.ment·before granting independence in
violation of the United Nations Charter and United Nat ions General Assembly Resoluiioris
1514 (XV) of 1.4 December 1960, 2066 (XX) of 16 December ' !965, 2232 (XXI ) .of 20
Decemoer 1966.and 2357 (XXII) of 19 December 1967.
'The Governmenr of the',.R.epubl\c of ~ ·auritiUS·unreservediy' reje~ts .the inclusion 'of
the Chagos Archipe lago (the so-caJle.d "British Indian Ocean Territory;'), including Diego
Garcia, in the list of O.vcrseasCountries and Territories contained iri Annex.II to Part Four of ·
the Lisbon Treaty. ·
·
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and Jnterna:tional Trade of the
Republic of Mauritius avails itself .of this opportunity to· renew to the General Secretariat of
the Council of the European Union the assurances ofits highest consideration.
The Genera l Secretariat of the Council of the European Union
Rue de la Loi 175
B-·1048 Brussels
Belgium
cc. Delegation of the Europea n Union in Mauritius
Mauriti us E mbassv. B=fil!iel

v·
--~o~
·
oi.SPt\'fC\.\
! tl ~\)l ,'li!\O

.

I g APR201iJ

I
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. REPUBLICOF W.URITIUS

MINISTRY OFFOREiIGN AFFAIRS,INTER.NA TIONA LTRADE
. . ~AND
COOPERATION
?,1 J uly,2005

No. 1197/28

;The Ministiy of ForeignAffairs, lnternatio'nal'Trode and Co-operation of the.
Republic of Mauritius presents itScomplunents.to the Secret~at of the Co.u11cilof ih.e
European · Uniol) and has ttie honour to refer to 1l1e in.clusi.on of tb.e Chagos
Archipelago, incfadin~ Diego· Garcia (th~ so-called "British Indian Ocean Territory")
in AnnexII related to Title 1V,Part Ill of the European Union Constitui\onal Treaty.
+

•
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••
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•
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·' The Government the Republic of Mauritius reiterates. its position siate4 in ·
the Note MBX/ACP/5005 dated 5 March ·2001 'fi·ori1the Embassy of the Republic of
Maxui.tiusaddressed the Council of the European Union wherein it rejected the
. inclusiou of the so-caUed ''British
·Indian Ocean' Territory'? in the list of Overse/lS
Gou1Jtri
es and Texritories ·of the Ul)ited Kingdom of Great Britain nnd Nort:hem

to

Iieland.

·

The Gover.nrn-::nl. of the ·Republic cir°
Mawi.tius reaffirm:1 in the mo:1t
unequivocal terms that the Chagos Archipelago, includirig Diego Garcia, has always
tb.eConstit\ltion of
been and is an integraJ part of fhe State of Mauritius as· de.fined 111
the Repu)Jlic of Maulitius.
·
·
·

The Govenunel1tofilie Republic of Mauritius ·do.es not recogulse tho so-called
"British Indian Ocean Territory" which 1vas established by the unlawfol,excisiou in
1965 of the Chagos Archipelago from the te11itoryof Mauritlus, in breach of the
the United Nations. and of the . United Nations General Assembly
Charter
Declaration1514.(XV) ofl4 December1960,Resolution 2066 (XX) of 16 December ·
1965, and Resolution 2357
of 1<JDecember f96i
.

of

ii

·ooal)

I

· The Government of the Repubii9 of Matiritius uureservedly rejects the

inclusionofthe Chagos Archipelago ineludir,g Diego Garcia (the so-called "British .
Indian Ocean Tenito,ry") in Annex II related to Title IV; Part Ill o,f the European.
Union Constilutional Treaty.

·

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, lntem ation3l T.rade and Co-opcrati9n. <-rf::t!tii;-...
Republic of Mauritius avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the ~9c1-eta~--~f ';e~0.
the Council of the European Union the assurances.of its highest consid~,r~~~~
, '•\;-~~- .
.
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• Tbe Secretariat of the Conncil of the European Union
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